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Varsity SoccerSquàd
IT Show Few changes

4’”

Majority of Players That Carried ,U. B. C. Colors to
Vitory in Mainland Cup Series Last Season
(iu...w Are Again Signed

RSITY’S chances, of capturing the Mainland cup again
7
A
V this teat’ appear to be good following the announcement
that ten of the men who were on the first team last year have
signed tip again. Soccer now being a major sport. at the col
lege, the rooters will be expected to support the men chasing
the round ball as they have been urged to hark the ruggers
during the past. Soccer will have an equal chance with rugby,
the players iii each game receiving the same awards from the
athletic society of the Univeri1v of British (.‘cilumbia.

‘

START NEXT S4TURDAV
CECIL A. LAMB, B.S.A.

has been
CECIL A. LAMB. who
chosen as British Columbia’s
representative in the post gradu
is
ate course at Macdonald college.
and a
in his twenty-fourth year
native of New Westminster, B. C.
He attended the John Robson
public school and the Duke of
New
Connaught high school at
in
matriculating
Westminster.
June. 1917. Tn the fall of that
year he entered the University
of
of British Columbia. faculty
agriculture, from which he was
the
with
1921,
graduated in May.
degree of B.S.A. Mr. Lamb is a
member of the Canadian Society
of Technical AgriculturistS.

LAMB SELECTED
• AS B. C NOMiNEE
Scholarship Do ated by W.
C. Macdonald Reg’d Inc.
Valued at $500

.

CLOVERDALE
Sept.
l.—Cecij
2
Alexander Lamb, B.S.A., at present
engaged in farming and experi
mental horticulture in the Cloverdale district, has been selected as
British Columbia nominee
for a
post-gradut scholarship in scien
tu,
tiSc agricul
valued at $500 and
tenable at Macdonald college, Ste.
Anne de Belle,vue, Quebec.
This scholarship is one of ten do
nated by W. C. Macdonald Reg’.
Inc..
tobacco
manufacturers
of
Montreal, WlTich is carrying on the
work instituted by its founder, the
late Sir William Macdonald on be
half of scientific and technical edu
cation. During his lifetime Sir Wil
11am made numerous bequests, totailing many millions of dollars. for
scentific and technical educational
work.
Among the outstanding Contribu
tigns most nearly concerning agri
cultural studies were the princely
benefactions which established Mac
donald hall in cdnnectjon with the
Ontario
Agrfculfur
college at
Guelph. and which established built
and maintain what is Universally
conceded to l)e one of the foremost
agricultural institutes in existence.
Macdonald college at Ste. Anne de
Bellevue.

The mere who have signed up fol
the coming season have been doing
outside work during the summer
months and since all have made a
good attempt to keep in condition.
Varsity does not fear the opposition
and expects to win the first game
up
next Saturday when it comes
Con
against the Brother Bills at
Jones’ park.
next week witb
Practices start
col
the begining of lectures at the
lege and since all the men signed
have played together the manager,
(Toes nol
‘Clarence ‘Chub” Arnott,
that the lack of practices will
The soccer men
be felt greatly.
have no captain yet and the presi
dent of the club is trot yet chosen.
H. Mosher, last years goalie, will
defend the net again and promises
to do even better work this season
Mosher is ready
than he did last.
and Is
to defy all attempts to score
expected to’ draw much favorable
comment from the ever-increasing
number of fans wishing the ‘Kids”
success in the soccer world.

sL

eaptñThdd tha
“Lorry” Baker,
blue and gold squad last year. will
again mane his appearance en tha
field where his powerful kick should
help the college men to the top o
the league.
Varsity’s oldcst player. E. Crut.
will return to the urrivcrslt again
this year and will take a place on
the team for the whole season.
Lea Buckler. who is known in the
district as a track man as well as
a soccer player, will be back again
his
where
speed
on the wing
should again be shown to advantage.
PUTLIP5 IS SIGNBD

W. J. Phillips has signed along
with Scotty Deans ared G. Bniei-y
who were on the eleven last year.
Although some of the good men
have left the university the players
the first
already sigoed
Carried
division for the bloc and gold colors
last season and the few new mr-n
needed to bring the team to its full
strength will be drawn from the
third division’ team and the new
classes.
There are still some of the old
first team men to hear from
and
TEIKNAN AGAIN PLAYING
some of these may return to the
Gee Ternan, Varsity’s star kickC? college for another year, Wilkinson
of the rugby field, has signed with Who was expected to return. may
Arnott for the season and complete his college work in the
“Chub
y, but if he decides to
with a little practice should make Old Countr
remain he. will sign with the local
one of the best men on the lineup, team.
He played a heady game last yea!
the SECOND SPRING MEN
Varsity defeated
the
when
The third division squad will not
Veterans. but appeared to miss some be organized until the classes begin
of the play from lack of soc-er ox- land the freshmen are taken in hand
perience. Arnott announces that ha and put through practices.
The
will be taught the game.
team will again be entered in the
th.
of
another
Lundie,
Jock
divisiore and will be a trainiii,g
builders of the soccer club, will tale ground for the Varsity team of’ the
team
the
en
place
old
his
A, E. Mercer will
season.
with ‘Bobby Jackson. another old 1192445
manage these men.
rt,
stalwa
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..; JVARSITY WILL
ENTER
HOCKEY LEAGU
At Thursday night’s annual meet
ingof the Vancouver Grass Hockey.
club it was announced that U.B.C.
is practcally certain to enter a
team in the league this seaz’on. This
would make four teams, ‘all evenly I
matched.
As soon as the other” clubs have
organized there will be a league
meeting and the season’s schedule
drawn up.
The meeting of the Vancouver
club was largely attended and of-.
follows:.
as
elected
were
Seers
Honorary president, F. L. Beecher;
honorary vice president. Major Crehan; president. J. P. Nicols; vice
presidents. G. Meihuish, W. M. 511cock. F. X. Hodgson; C. E. Forbes.
Capt. B. A, Rhodes; vice captain, J.
H. McLaughlin; secretary treasurer,
C.A Bird; committee, S. Collins. C,,—.’
Vernon; league delegate. S. Collins.
Efforts will be made to start
practice October 6.
,
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TAIIR IS VENUE
.USB.C. SERIES
OFr:-4#4
1

Tennis Tournarfient at Var
sity Begins Early Next
Week

Tennis players of the local col
lege are preparing for the begin
ning of the annual tournament of
the U. B. C. which wiU begin early
next week and continue for sev
will be
eral days. The matches
played at the Laurel tennis club
grounds near the college.
Lorimer Baker, champion of the
title
his
university, will defend
against some of the best players
Shields.
the college has seen. Gordon
Arts ‘27. a freshman at the uni
versity, one of the 13. C. champions
and a member of the Laurel club,
will enter the tournament. Tommy
Turnbull, former star of the college,
will ot be back this session, but
Robert Munroe. Stan Say and D.
Hincks. who were runners up last
year, will again be on hand.
Helen Tatlow. who was champion
in the ladies’ singles and doubles.
has left
and the mixed doub!
for the old country and will not
be back to defend her trophies.
Helen Kloepfer, who played with
Miss Tatlow in the ladies’ doubl6d
and who reached the finals with her
11 be back and
in the other sets, Wi
is expected to carry off a large
She will have
share of the silver.
opposition among the
considerable
new players coming to the U.B.C., it
is reported.
Badmintsfl has also been startcd
are
and the university players
the
at
holding weekly practices
,‘.

King Edward

-

h

gymnasium.

LACK OF SPACE
HAMPERS U. B. C.

STUDENT BODY TO
HEAR.
SIR
GEORGE
h6eS IJ

64L47
Registration Shows Increase
of ?33 Over Last Session;
Students Still Coming in

Students are still registering at
the University of B. C. and although
a record has already been set this
several more
year for attendance
are expected to enroll during the
given
figures
The
coming week.
the university
at
out yesterday
show a total of 1247 men and wometp
taking lectures at the college here,
14, the
The total last year was
registration this session ,s’’ln
increase of 233.
L
1The auditorium,
about 600, is almost fil
freshmen alone are ca,
meeting,
1
and many stu
not be able tot hear
Foster Friday noose at the”T,._..
sity owing to the lack of space.
Third-year students will not be
allowed to use the stack room this
year bedause of the crowded condi
This is the first ses
tions there.
sion that such measures have been
taken by those in charge. Graduates
taking the teachers’ training course
and fourth year and honor students
will have difficulty ii carrying on
wit hthe limited stack room ac
commodation, it is announced.
Registration figures as announced
yesterday are:
Faculty of arts and science, first
year, 491; second year, 183; third
year, 140; fourth year, 102; total in
arts. 916.
Faculty of applied science, first
year, 70; second year, 33; third year,
32. fourth year, 35; total in applied
science, 170.
Faculty of nursing, first year. ii;
second year, 6; third year. 5; fourth
year, 4; fifth year, 5; total in nurs
ing, 31.
FcuT’ty of agriculture, first year,
15; second yer, 11, third year, 20;
fourth year, 12; total in agriculture,
58.
Graduates, arts ared science, 10;
applied sciende, 1; agriculture, 1.
Public health nursing, 6.
Teachers’ training course, 54.

Canadian Orator Will Dis
cuss League of Nations
at U.BC.’ on Friday

Sir
George E. Foster,
former
minister of trade and
commerce,
will address the university students
Fridaj noon in the university audi
torlum. it was announced yesterday.
Dresident L. S. KiUnck has received
a telegram from Sir George saying
that his talk will be on the League
of Nations. )t is expected that many
students will be unable to hear the
address through the lack of ‘space
in the auditorium which was built
to accommodate only half as many
students as are enrolled this year.
I’elicies of the students’ council
were outlined yesterday at the first
Jack
mass meeting of the year,
Grant, president, urging the stu
dent body to co-operate with the
council to make this year as pro
gressive as last. He pointed out
that no gambling would be permit
ted in the university, and stated
that discipline would be maintained.
Freshmen and freshettes will at
tend a meeting this morning when
the president of the university and
the deans of the faculties will ad
dress them n the college life upon
Three
which they have entered.
meetings have been scheduled for
next week when student leaders
will speak to the “Frosh” about the
various activities and societies con
nected with the college.
Plans for the women’s Initiation
Friday night and for the men’s.
Saturday sight, are going ahead
rapidly, and the freshmen have com
menced to pile the• boxes and lum
ber for the huge bonfir which will
be Included in the ceremonies. The
flats near the Union station will
be the scene of the fire S,aturday
following a parade of the students
from the university buildings, where
the first part of the initiation will
be held.
The women’s Initiation this year
will take the
form of a “kids’
the first year
party,” at vhich
as
children,
women will attend
Green ribbons will be worn for the
year by the first year students to
distinguish them from their elders,
Hazing has died-out at the U. B, C.
will
The “Frosh” reception
be
held at Lester Court, Friday, Oc
tober 12.

J4
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ONE-SIDED SCORES
IN VARSITY TENNIS
Tennis players at the U.B.’. con
tinued their play in the tournament
yesterday and although the Snals
will not be reached today as previ
ously plancse, it,is hoped that some
of the more decisive sets will be
played.
Play seemed to be onesided yesterday, the winners down
ing their opponents easily.
Ladies d,mbles—Mjss G. flarvey and Mien J.
Meredith defeated Doris Lee and Gwen Stir
ling, 6-2, 6-0; Miss Archibald and Miss Web
ster defeated Miss Thurston and Miss Mclean,

6-3, 6-3.

Men’s sthgles—Pajx,ter defeated Sorer, 6-i,
6-1; Miller defeated Arnolt, 6-2, 6-2; Rincks
defeated Atkins. 6-0, 6-2; Curtis defeated
Pendlay, 6-4, 11-9; CurtIs defeated (issuer, 6-2,
6-0; Harper defeated McKay,
6-0,
6-3;
.Mitehel: defeated Jones. 6-2. 6-1
flareon de
feated Woodwaxd, 6-2, 6-2;
Kerr defeated
Charlton, 6-0, 6-i; Shields defeated Ltersch,

SIR GEORGE FOSTER
TALKS TO STUDENTS

Sir George ‘Foster addressed
the
students at the University of B.
C.
yesterday noon on the
appreciation
of the value of the past as a
solu
tion to the problems of the
future.
“Put yourselves and your souls
in
concord and face the problems
of
the past,”
è said, “You Can, in a
generation,

6-3, 6-1.

Ladies’ singles—Miss
Archibald
defeated
Miss Meredith, 6-4. 6-4; Miss liigland defeated
Miss King, 5-7, 6-1, 6-1; Miss Lee de
feated Miss Creelm,an, 6-1, 6-0.
Men’a doubles—Grauer ansi Wright defeated
• Curtis and Miller, 6-3, 6-3; Charlton and
Reid defeated Lierseb and Evans, 6-2. 1-6.
6-3; Townsenjj and Shucks defeated Hull and
Mitchell, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4; Logie and Atkins de
feated
Shakespeare and Warren,
6-1, 6-4;
Shields and Painter defeated
Palmer
and
Woodward, 6-2. 6-1; lioycg and Irarper. de- I
feated Wright end Godfrey,6.2
6-1.
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Results of yeSterday’s play in the university
tennis tournament were:
Men’s eingtes—Hlneks
defeated
Godfrey,
6-0, 6-4: CraIg defeated Stevenson, 6-4, 6-1:
Garfield defeated Thsll, 3-6, 6-3, ti-I; Kerr
defeated Barren, 6-0, 6-l;’Bell defeated Spen
cer, 6-1, 0-2.
Men’s doubles—’Kerr and Miller
defeated
Grauer and W. Wright, 6-2. 6-0; Phillips and
eater defeated Sell and Groggier, 6-4, 8-6.
Mixed doubles—Miss flulturk-Webster
asd
Mineks defeated Sites Lee and Brookex, 6-1,
6-2; Miw Archibald and Kerr detested Miss
Stirling and ferrer, 6-i, 6-i.
Postponement of several sets was made owlog to the weather and the finals, which were
scheduled for yesterday, will not take place
uetil next week.

.4

:3
U. B.’ GRJATE
TO GIVE SERIES OF
MINING LECTURES
7.—

Initiation of
..‘Varsity Pupils
Gala Event
Ift spirit of revelry held high
Count in the auditorium of the
University of British Columbia
on Pridny evening. Under the sn
per’isiou of the members of the
year, the “freshetles”
Sophomore
were put through the formality of
initiation, which this year was a.
“kid’s party.” The address of wel
come was given by Miss Mary L.
Bollert, ILA., dean of women at the
university, and
evening .svas
the
spent
and
its
dancing
p1ayin
games, various other attractions be
ing supplied for the new members
of Arts ‘27.
To impress upon the newcomers’
the superiority of the seniors, the
juniors and the sophomores,
all
freshettes had to swear homage
solemly to all students of the sec
ond, the third and the fourth years.
Miss Lilian Cowdell, ArIa ‘24, read
the ‘Oath of our Alma Mater.”
A set or regulations which are of
interest to first-year students and
call for strict attention were drawn
up by members f the sophomore
committee.
All
freshettes
must
appear
at
lectures
on
Monday,
October 8, wearing a large green
hair bow, to be worn all day. Com
mencing Tuesday, October 9, while
on university grounds, and at all
college
functions,
freshettes
all
must wear a green rosette, this rule
in force until Christmas.
On occasions of general assembly
in the university auditorium, fresh
ettes must take back seats. On Men
dsy and Tuesday, October 8 and i,
no freshette must be caught using
cosmetics while on college premises.
The committee in charge of initia
tints arrangements included
Miss
Roberta Thuraton. MIss Gerl rude
Macinnes, Miss Kenna McDonald.
Miss Eileen McDonald, Miss Freda
MeArthur, Miss Lenora Urwin, Miss
Wanetta Leach. )lss Helen Dobie,
Miss Freda Edgett,
Miss B. Mc
Means,
Miss Isobel Barton,
Miss
Clara Bridgman, Miss Sadie Boyles.
Miss Jean Faulkner. Miss Doris Mc
Kay, Miss Kathleen Clark and Miss
Agnes King.

NW WESTM[NSTKlt.

Senior Studeizts
Are Hostesses at
delightful ‘Tea
i ‘Prefect Tea,” yesterday
IjI

arranged to
ies of lectures has been
evening at
take place every Tuesday
school, by
the T. J. Prapp teChnical
chair
request of NeWton R. Brown,
and L
man of the mineral exhibit
Trapp
I-n’tbert, principal of the
technical school.
up will
The subjects to be taken
in the dis
be the prellrnlna!7 stepS
dterflhlfla’
covery of minerals fld a
field and
tion of their values by
J. B. David
boratOry methods.
and a
son, graduate of the TTJI.C.
lec
bachelor of science, will be the
supple
be
turer. The lectures Will
prospecttiflg
tnnted by addresses Ofl
F. J.
and the mineral Industry by
Crossland

afternoon, held in honor of the
university
freshettes,
was
a
charming event. The seniors were
made

the

new corners feel welcome. B1u and
the university
color, were

used effectively in the tea room for
the occasion.
Miss M. L. Bollert.
dean of women. Mrs. L. S. Klinck
and .liss Betty Somerset, president
of the Women’s Undergraduate so
siety, received the guests.
Presiding at the urns were Miss
Isabel Macinnis, Mrs. H. T. J. Cok”
man. Mrs. F. M. Clement and Mrs. R.
W. Brock. Miss Rena McRae, Miss
Laura Archibald,, Miss Nellie Jones,
Miss Jo Faradis. Miss Florence Mc
Leod, Miss Molly
Jackson,
Miss
Phyllis Gregory and Miss Celia Wil
iamson assisted In serving. Those
o charge of the various committees
‘were Miss Lucy Ingram, invitations;
Miss Rena lilcRae and Miss Grace
refreshments;

Miss

‘1

Molly

-

Jackson, decorations, and Miss Betty

I

Somerset, entertainment.
Miss. Rosie Marlin
gave
piano
solos and Miss Dorothy Lyness, vo
cal solos.
Five-minute addresses on various
university activities were given by
the following: Miss Isabel Macinnis,
honorary pr.esident; Miss Betty Som

en’s Literary society; Miss Eleanor
Ormrod, president of the S. C. M.;,
Miss Mary Pittendregh on the mu
sical society: Miss Sylvia Thrupp on
athletics, and Miss Frances Woodworth on the library.

lot

ONE VARSITY TEAM
IN MILLER SERIES
Freshmen Fifteen WiIF Corn- I
pete in Intermediate
Rugby Games

erset. president of the Women’s Un
dergraduate society;
Miss Winnie
Cawthorne, president of the Wom

7,

.3

Varsity will enter only one team
de
in the Miller cup series, it was
of
cided yesterday at a meeting
t’here
the university rugby men.
to
has been considerable agitation
senior
have the college field twq
‘rancoUVer Rugby
the
teams in
McKechnie
union and to have the
The
cup squad picked from these.

this
senior players were opposed to

0.
B
1
FROSH OF U
‘iNITIATION
GIVEN
P,a4L—JW7 :3

Annual Bonfire Attracts ‘Btg
Ccowd of Spectators to
Union Station
huge bonfire
the
Flames from
university
built last night by the
flats near the
the
studentS oh
from all
Union station were seen surround

parts of the city and the
fire, which
ing municipalities. The
the freshmen as
was kindled by
whole
part of the initiation, took a mater
of
week to build and the pile
house.
ial used was as large as a
the
from
The students paraded
in Fairview
buildingS
univerSitY
Granvile,
by
city
through the
giving
Hastings and Main streets,
freshmen
yells at the corners. The
bore the
were clad in pyjaina.S and
which they
marks of the initiation
had passed through.
about
Flames commenced to leap
and as they
the pile at 9:30 o’clock
did a
mounted high the freshmen
wood and
snake dance around the
Large numbers of students
boxes.
part in
from the other years took
of people
the parade while hundreds
gathered to see the fire.
mar
R. L. MacLeOd, university while
men
shal, had charge of the
they were in the group.

Tryouts for the
iPlayers’ Club
LttThi This Week
ITH well over a hundred ap
plications for membership, the
Players’ club of the university.

forward
looking
another
to
active season.
A large number of
is

last
members
year’s
graduated
with the class of ‘23, creating 33
vacancies in the club membership.
Tryouts for the new
candidates
will take
place before
a
board
composed of three college
profes
sors,
including
Prof.
F. G. C.
Wood, Prof. Thorlief Larsen
nd
Dr. A. F. B. Clark, on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Within
days
a few
announcement of this year’s choice
of plays for the Christmas perform
ances will be made.
Several stu
dents have submitted their efforts
in competition
for
the Players’
club prise of $50 for a manuscript
suitable for production at the ap
holiday
proaching
The
season.
annual Christmas play showing is
of a private nature and will be I
given on November 22, 23 and 24.
The annual reception o6
the new
members, one
of
the
college’s
smartest
social
functions,
will
take place
in
the ‘varsity audi
torium on
Friday
evening.
Oc
tober 26.
The University Players’ club dis
tribution
bureau
which
was
formed several years ago to bene
fit
amateur
dramatic
societies
throughout the
province
this
is
session under the chairmanship of
Miss
Dorothy
Holmes.
Applica
tions for plays are now coming tn
and indications point o
fact
the
that many are taking
advantage
of the opportunity the bureau af
fords for selecting plays suitable

I

for amateur oroduction.

4

,

gold,

Smith,

‘.

.

T

delightful hostesses and

Oct.

here by the
DuS to interest aroused
C. Chamber of
exhibit of the
fair, a ser
mines at the B. .A and 1.

not
course. saying that they would
practices
be able to have sufficient
series.
together for the provincial
proposed
The motion calling for the
change had only eight supporters.
The blue and gold will be repre
the
sented in the Miller series by
sqfiad
second team, while the first
cup
McKeChnie
men will defend the
The third team
again this year.
league,
will play in the intermediate
also
while a freshman fifteen will
be entered as intermediates.
that
Most of the MeKechnie squad
the
has played for Varsity during
and
past two years is hack again
first
it is expected that ten former
the
team men will be signed for
season.

9’

yARSITY TOURNEY
FINALS
4i )4MRING

y7inie varsity tennis tour

namerit continued yesterday,
semi-dflals in some of
the

and

the
In
classes are scheduled for today. Miss
theniXCd doubles yesterday
Miss
Archibald and Kerr defeated
6-4.
BullockWeb5tet and Hineks,
men’s
of the
results
6-S. The
played
singles
defeated
Miller
Curtis defeated
6-3; MCLuckie
6-2, 64; ShieldS

6-0, 6-0.

were:
yesterday
Painter, 8-6, 6-0;
ShakeSpeare, 6-3.
Phillips,
defeated
defeated Wright,

J

STUDENTS TO VISIT
CANYON SATURDAy

1

&ERR AND MILLER
4ENNIS FINALS
into

d s. Miller moved
err
in the men’s
the finals yesterday tennis tourn
doubles of the annual
after some
ament of the university,
and sets seen
of the closest games
Lorry
downed
They
year.
thiS
in two of
Baker and S. PhilliPs being. cl.ose
three sets. competition
results of the
at all times. The
9-7.
3-6.
11-9,
were
match
downed Doris Lee
Helen Kloepfer
will go
and
singles
in the ladies’
Helen Tatinto the finals against
her cup. Miss
low who will defend
locpfer won 6-2, 6-1.
into the finals
Kerr also moved
yesterdaY
doubles
mixed
in the
Archibald de
Miss
and
he
when
MisS Bu110Ck
feated HinCkS and
WebSter, 6-4, 6-3.
in the men’s
Shields defeated Kerr
will enter the
singleS. 6-2. 6-0, and downed Miller,
semi-finals. HinckS
enter the finals.
6-2, 6-0. and will
Baker defeated
and
Miss Kloepfer
Graner, 6-3, 6-1, in
and
Hall
Miss
Misses Archi
the mired doubles.
defeated
BullockWeb5ter
and
bald
Partner, 6-4, 6-6.
Misses King and
continue today, the
The play will
for Friday.
finals being scheduled

J

I , .3

VARSITY OPPOSES
IN FEATURE
ELKS 64.4t%
-

Socoer Schedule for Next
Saturday Should Provide
Good Fare

Varsity and Vancouver Elks will
clash in the feature soccer game of
next Saturday’s card at Athletic
p.ark. For the first time since the
season opened, I.L.A., the league
leaders, will not be engaged.
is the schedule of
Following
games under the auspices of the
Lower Mainland Football associa
Lion:

•

FIRST DiVISION
North
Westminster United vs.
Vancouver Elks, at Moody scjuare,
30 o’clock; referee, Craig.
Kitsilanos vs. Nationals, at Con
Zones park, 3 o’clock; Cowan,
South Hill vs. St. AndreWS, Wil
ion park, 3:30 o’clock; Leggatt.
Elks vs. Varsity, at Athletic park,
o’clock; Allan.
SECOND DIVISION
Cedar Cottage vs. Sapperton, at
Powell street, 3 o’clock; Webster.
S.S. Canora vs. Postais, at Sap
erton, 3:30 o’clock; Bowler.
Kerrisdale vs. Chinese Students,
t Kerrisdale. 3:30 o’clock; Moore.
Collingwood vs. Riverview, at
Colingwood, 6 o’clock; Marshall.
Mount Pleasant vs. St. Saviours,
lt Heather park, 3 o’clock; Baron.
IRD DIVISION

Point Grey Athletic vs. South
Yancouver G.W.V.A., Marpole, 3:30
‘clock; McDonald.
Central Park vs. Mac & Mac, at
central park, 3:30 o’clock; Murphy.
West Vancouver vs. U.B.C., at
West Vancouver, 3:30 o’clock; Clif
ton.
Hotel Vancouver vs. Shamrocks,
at Recreation park, 3 o’clock; R. W.
.rmstrong.
B. C. Telephone vs. B. C. Electric,
at Cambie street, 3 o’clock; Watson.
-

Arts ‘26 of the University of B.C.
will bold the first hike of the ses
lon on Saturday.
The members
will make the trip
to .Capilano,
where the day will
be spent in
hiking
and
the
evening
with
dancing.
Varsity’s yell king and yell lead
ers will be picked today at noon
foilpwirig tryouts at the yell prac
tice Several men intend to try
out, according to R. I MacLeod,
marsha].
The freshmen reception will be
held
on ‘r1dayjniht at
ster
court.

3
‘I,1
L
4

Fjeshinen Will:
Be Honored
iwi,’ :$t Reception

AINTILY-SHADED lights and
streamers of gold and blut
the colors of the University
of British Columbia, will form the
decoratfve motif to be used in the
ballroom at Lester court on Friday
evening, when the newcomers—the
freshmen and freshettes—of the
college, are the guests of honor at
the annual bail given in compli
ment to them by the members of
the sophomore, the junior and the
senior years.
melodies will be
dance
Latest
played by a splendid orchestra, and
a supper will be served at mid
night. Those who have kindly eon
sent,ed to act as patrons and patron
President
esses for the affair are
and Mrs. L S. Klinck, Dean and
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman. Dean and
Mrs. R. W. Brock, Dean and Mrs.
F. M. Clement and Miss Mary L.
Acting on the com
Bollert, MA.
committee are Mr.
dance
petent
Bob Hedley, general convener, as
sisted by Mr. Hugh Russell (music),
Mr. Lloyd Wheeler (programmes),
Mr.
Billy McKee (refreshments).
Introducing the guests will be Miss
Betty Somerset, Miss Helen Turpin,
Mr. Jack Grant, Mr. Jasper Wolver
ton, Mr. B. MeLeod and Mr. Harold
Grauer.

D

Some of thnii who plan to be prieSt STt
Hiss Verna Turner. Miss Gertrude Maclimes,
Mist Betty Somertet,
Mm Lorraine Tosser.
Miss Mary Cimeron, Sties Edith Lorkarci, Miss
But McRas, Mist Ph,Ule Edgeil, Sir. BritBin
Brock, Mr. State.ey Wright, Mr. Murrey Hunter,
Mr. Robert Henderson, Miss llrei,la McArthur.
Miss reda Edgeu. Mr. Oakley Tiff in. Mr. Perry
Choate, Mr. Gerid Newmazch. Miss Barbara
Mr. I.qle
Callaisi. Miss EUnor Henderson,
Hunts, Mr. Aubrey Grim. Miii Asses KIng,
Miss
Miss Waefta Leach, Miss Babe Riiits,
Lnort Urwis. Miss Rena Sthsaon, Miss Muriel
Cotixeli, Mist Dorothy Brown, Mite Belets Tur
pin, Mist Jean Faulkner, Mr. Lloyd Edgeti,
Miss Josephine Paradis, Mbe Kathleen Mc
Naugbton; Miss Elmer Oresrod,
Miss Grace
Smith, Miss Lucy Ingrain, Mist Marwie Me
Inlyre, Mr. Harold Henderson.
Mr. Leonard
Gaddes, Mr. Otto Gill. Mr. JImmie McCutcbeon,
Mr. Billy Turpin. Mr. Rosa Uaeldioe, Miss
Molly Jackson. Miss Mary Chapman, Mr. Hendrie
GtitthOttb Mr. Laurence Murphy, Mist Leura
Archibald, Miss Mary Reid, Miss Etle Reid,
Mist Gertcude Eve, Mr. Wailer ‘Porubsill. Mr.
]iztd&to.j, Mr. Jack Smith,
Mr.
Laurence
Woodward, Mr. Harry Purdy, Mr. Bob Medley,
Mr. Gordon Lowis, Mr. Clan. Dossonoy, Misa
isabel Rnssi, Mr. Hugh Russell, Mr. Kenneth
Carlisle, Mist Beulah Pediow, His5 Rosy Mario,
Sir. Peter Palmer, Mr. Gee Ternan, Mist Roberta
Thurston, Miss Nellie Wilkinson. Mr. Billy Mc
i,.ee. Mc. Billy Ingledew, Miss Margaret Robin
ion, Mr. Jack Grant, Mr. C. iScSpa,jdon, Mr.
Jock Lundie, Mr. Russell Palmer, Mr. Gordon
Abern,thy, Mr. Gordon Southon,
Miss Alice
, Mr. Jolus Williams, Mr. Gordon HItiop,
15
Whale
Mr. Edward Clsaisman. Mr. Lorinser Baker, Mr.
Harold SOencer, Mc, George Boyce, Sir. Dtl
Graner, Mr. Mcl.eod, Mr. Lloyd Wheeler, M
Jasper Wolverines and otbem

USBIC.

IS HIGH

President Klinck Says Arts
and Science Third in the
DominionQ// Z
POINT GREY, Oct. 10.—That the
Columbia
University f Britisn
for
stands third in the Dominion
enrollment in
arts and science
classes, ansi that the best done by
vocational
was
the institution
statements
were
two
training,
made by Dr. L. S. Klinek, president
of the university, in an address at
a meeting of the Dunhar Heights
Ratepayers’ association at Comrnu
nity ball tonight.
Dr. Klinclc gave a tull account of
staff,
work
the
done
his
by
and said it was work that was not
fully recognized by the citizens of
British Columbia. The speaker said
817 men had been enrolled in ap
plied science., 472 in agricuelture, 62
in arts and science and 16 in public
health.
‘1 have ves-y often been asked,’
said the president, ‘why such rapid
progress has been made in arts and
science. The explanation is foun’l in
the character of the people them
selves who appreciate high educa
tion.”
Another statement made by the
president was that the institution
was often referred to as a rich
man’s university.
said the
This,
speaker, was wrong, as th
9 great
majority came from
the - middle
classes, from laboring classes, from
the artisan and from business an I
commercial classes.
“I have also been asked why we
did not make it harder to obtain a
degree.” he said. “All I can say to
that is. only 35 per cent entered
hav.s attained
degrees,
This
is
about one-third, so that the result
sounds
like a terrible mortality,
but which at the same tim.e shows
that the work is of a very high
class.”

STUDENTS TO NAME
TREETh ON NEW
SITE
y,aNIVERSITy
‘tude’ts

of the University of B, C.
will name the streets, parks
and
boulevards which will surround the
new university buildings at Point
Grey when they are laid out, ac
cording to an article appearing in
yesterday’s issue
of
the college
paper.
Accordmg to the report a
competition will be undertaken by
the publications’ board and the sug
gested names will be used as far as
possible.
Everything is being done to make
the district surrounding the univer
sity Site a complete urban unit, it is
reported.
,There will be sections
laid out for boarding houses, soror
ity and frat houses and business.
places. No houses will be permitted
within three-quarters of a mile of
the buildings so that the university
may be shut
off in some degree
from the residential districts
of
Point Grey.
The main approach to the grounds
will be by Tenth avenue, but it is
expected that Fourth and Sixteenth
will also be

-

-

-

YELL LgADE$ AT
SELECTED

FOUR PRODUCTIONS
BYtfLAXFSRAS QLUB
—

L

FourtW w !e’p?tded this
winter by the Players’ club of the
..eJniversity of B. C., it was announced
resterday at a meeting of the club
at which 13 new members were wel
comed. The new members are those
who were successful in the tryouts
held this week at the college.
A
reception for new and old memebrs
will be held in the auditorium Fri
day. October 26.
The Christmas plays will
be
a
training ground for those new play
ers who are successful in further
tryouts.
New and old members
will have an equal chance to take
part in the spring play.
Plays picked
by
the advisory
board of the club for the winter
productions
this
year are “The
Little Stone House.” “The Roms,ne
era.” “Tl% Birthday of the Infanta”
and “The Ghost Story.” The second
and fourth of these are humorous
while the others are serious.

J

I

0 is
har)essh
the new yell
king of the U.
B. C., having
been
chosen Yesterday at
an open-air yell
practice
The yell leaders
this year
will be Kenneth
Schell and
Parsons
The new leaders Charles
will be
on hand at the
games of rugby,
soccer
and
basketball
to
take
charge of the rooters
who are ex
pectesi to support
the teams well
this season
‘iVith soccer
now
a
major Sport at the
on an equal footingcollege and being
with rugby the
roofers will be
expected to support
both forms of
sport.
H. C. Graham is
the new1yelf
I presidri of Science
‘24, having
been chosen by his
classmates as the
i executive of the
class. Other mem
I hers of the executive are Dr.
J. C.
Davidson, honorary
President; H.
D. Wallis, vice
President; P. W. Cot
fin,
Val G’ic-ytb
er, athletic
rePresentative; William
Smithering marshal.

MANY NE* FACES
ON VARSITY TEAM
Rowing Club Provides Op
position for U.B.C. This
Afternoo*4z4

4M
h
-

Members of
TPlauers Club
i-lube Been Chosen
‘“-‘ew

Msfl,23

was made on
Thursday at the University of I
ANNOUNIDEMENT
British Columbia of those who
had been successful is the initial I
I tryouts held at the college on Tues
day and Wednesday an who are I
eligible
for
membership
the
in
Players’ club. There were 35 vacan
cies and 33 out of more than a
hundred candidates were accepted.
These include Miss Kathleen Allan,
Miss Winifred Boys, Miss Barbara
Calland, Miss Marian Cameron, Miss
Jean Faulkner, Miaa Winifred Hall,
Mrs. Isabel Lindsay,
Miss Rosie
Mann, Mias Joan Meredith,
Miss
Ormrod.
Eleanor
Miss
Josephine I
Paradis, Miss Avis Pumpbrey, Miss
Elsie Rilance, Miss isabel Russell, I
Miss E. Smith, Miss Barbara Stirl- I
ing Mr. Lyle Atkinson, Mr.
L.
J.
Bennett, Mr. H. B. Cantelon, Mr. IV.
B. Chariton, Mr. Howard Goodwin,
Mr. Wilfrid Kelly, Mr. Willoughby
Matthews, Mr. G. S. Miller, Mr. A.
!stoffatt, Mr. L. A. Murphy,
Mr. H.
Norman. Mr. Peter Price, Mr. H. C.
Miss
Sing. Mr. W. 0. Thompson,
Edith Tisdall, Miss Gertrude Mac
Within
innis and Mr. L. J. Smith.
a few days the selection of plays for
the private Christmas performance
will be
unced.

I

STILL
BEING ENROLLED
Registration at U.B.C. High
est in History of
gnstitution
4
the
at
figures
Registration
university are still jncreasing, ac
W. Mathews.
to Stanley
cording
yester
registrar, who announced
day that the complete registration
to date is 1270, tvhich is consider
ably higher than any previous en
There are 930 students
rollment,
in the Faculty of Arts and Sci
ence, 497 of these being in the first
The freshman class has ex
year.
ceeded all expectations of students
and professors who find it neces
sary to repeat lectures three and
four times because of the shortage
of large rooms.
In some classes this year there
are more than 30 students packed
building
rooms in the Arts
into
that were previously intended for
hos
general
the
private wards of
pital.
to
registration
complete
The
date is: Faculty of Arts and Sci
ence, first year, 491; second year.
184; third year, 144; fourth year,
105. T,otal 930.
Faculty of Applied Science, first
third
year, 33;
second
year. 70;
year, 37; fourth year. 35. Total, 175.
Faculty of Nursing: First year.
11; second year, 6; third year, 4;
3.
year,
fifth
6;
year,
fourth
Total, 30.
Agriculture: First
of
Faculty
third
second year, 14;
year, 14;
year, 20; fourth year, 13.’ Total, 61.
Graduates, Arts and Science, 10:
,Applied Science, 1; Agriculture. 3.
Total. 14.
Public health, nursing, 6; teach
ers’ training course, 54.
-

I

this
Varsity’s Miller cup team
year. which will start the season
today with the Rowing club at 2
o’clock at Brockton Point oval, is
compoaed of mostly new men, some
of whom are beginning their rugby
career. There are some men whorn
played intermediate last year anu
one or two of the old Miller cup
team back. The McKechnie squad
is in good shape, most of last sea
son’s men being again signed. The
also
go
intermediates, who will
against the Rowing club today, arc
also new men.
Varsity’s Miller cup team for to
day is Hstch Luyat Shore, Hyslop,
Price. Bain. Handle. Edgett. tinder
hill. Purdy, Mathews. Morgan. Lewis,
Warren. Kelly. Spare. Rogers.
The intermediate team i Pottin
ger. Hemingway. Brock. Harkness,
Hunter. Evjen. Hill, Bull, Thomp
Murphy.
Goo4ii,
Louden
son,
Spares,
Hicks. Demidoff.
Stacey.
Sparks.
and
Gaddes
The Rowing club team to meet
the students will be composed of
Kindersley. Gyles, Grimmett. PinkCameron.
Marahall,
ham. Winch,
Farmer, Thom. John Clark. Donald
Lisle
Wilkinson,
Allen,
son, Lord,
Fraser. Players are asked to meet
at the club house at 1:30.
intermediate
Rowing club
The
team has been chosen as follows:
Ferrie, Martin, Thompson. Insley,
Boyd, Rutchêson. Weld. Mr. Scott,
Parker, Tait. Williams, Peter, Hen
derson, Proctor, McMaster. Spares.
Fullerton, 0. Duff Stuart.
at
out
All players who were
Thursday’s practice are reciuested
to be at the clubhouse at 1:30 p.m.
sharp.

I Pro

*

uramme

of

Player.’ ‘Club
Decided

*

U ING the summer months the
advisory
committee
of
the
Players’ club of the Univer
sity cof British Columbia, consistiug
of Piof. F. ‘0, C, Wood Prof. Thor
lief Larsen and Dr. A, F. B. Clark
has had under consideration several
short plays suitable for the annual
Christmas performance, wbich takes
place this year on November 22, 23
and 24. The final decision was made
on Friday and a programme of ex
ceptional
interest
baa
baen
ar
ranged.
“The Little Stone House” a d.ra
,matic study of Russian
life
by
George Calderon; “The Romancers”
Rnstaed’s
wcilknown
comedy:
Booth
Tarkington’s
“The
Ghost
Story.” and Stuart Walker’s drama
tization of Oscar Wilde’s “The Birth
of the tnfsnta.” will constitute this
year’s programme.
As in former
years, the perforrnsnce will be of a
private nature with admission by
invitation only.
Tryouts for the parts
in
these
playti will, commence immediately
and rehearsals under the direction
of the members of the advisory corn
mittee will follow as soon as the
casts have been selected.
included
in the casts of the Christmas plays
will be a large number of members
admitted for the first time this ses
sion and it is most likely that as
in former years some exceptional
talent will be disqovored.

D

I formal Dance
oBu Fraternity Is
7sgJell Attended
NE of the jolliest events of this
week was the informal dance
evening by
given
Thursday
for
Phi Alpha Pi fraternity
the
members and their friends in Willow
hall.
The “sitting-out” rooms were
brightened with rote-colored dahlias
in abundance, and rich-hued autumn
leaves, which blended with the rose
colored hangings.
—‘

U
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I

Among the dances were Miss Beatritss Lnnd,
Miss sunny Lund, Mi&s Geneva Buckley, Miii
Man Quigley, Miss Edith Lockard, auss Dora
I the Newcsmbe, Miss Doroihea Gillespie, Miss
I Trinie 5mW,, Miss Lillian liruadmoec. Miss
tWesihy Whalen. Mlii Vinlet Hicks, Mice Mamle
uns-e, uis Bmsie Hell, Miss Margaret Sey
I miss, Mie,, Vents Ti,rner, Mrs. Randolph Mar
tin, .%ir. Harry Puedy. Mr. Wailer firnadmnet,
Mr. tilet Mope, Mr. Jack SurchiU, Mr. Mae
Kerr, Mr. Js’k streAm, Mr. Edger Adams, Mr.
Ted Pnrdy, Mr. Willard Wade, Mr. Arehie Sin
clair. Mr. Reginad Myers. Mr. Atkinson, Mr.
C.iifsrd Carlaw, Mr. Herbert 5o.lanprne, Mr.
(lnrdas Quigiey. Mr. Ralph Freeman, Mr. Tom
Ellis, Mr. .lack Neabilt, Mr. sill Asdecsnn, Mr.
Sam Bart, Mr. Jack L’ruikahaak and
many
oWen.
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Varsity Trounced
• In$liller_Rugby Tilt
Oarsmen Cop Opening Rugby Game by 30
Points to 0—Varsity Successful in
Intermediate Fixture
OWING CUB walled all over Varsity in the Miller cup
rugby game a Brockton point yesterday and won by
30 points to 0. It was the opening of the local season. Prior
to the Miller cttp clash, Rowing club and Varsity met in an in.
termediate fixture and the latter triumphed by 3 points to 0.
Lu the big game some good rugby was displayed although Row
ing club were vastly superior on account of showing better con
certed action. The wonderfully organized play of the Oarsmen
which carried them to victory last season was again in evi
dence yesterday.
i

0.

--

eINrnVIDVAL STARS
Warren and Purdy played stellar
parts for the Students on the back
line, their speed coming in to advantage. Gross showed up well as
full back for Varsity, while Underhill played a heady game at half,
Hyslop and Price also won a great
deal of comment for individual P’
Fçaser. Donaldson and Wald were
the star forwaros for the winners,
while Winch,’. Pinkham.
Cameron
and Barwis showed up well on the
open field. Gyles, who played McKechnie for the college last year,
was outside for the Rowers and
played a speedy game,
Vars”ty kicked off, but the attempt to follow up failed when the
Rowing Club threes carried the ball
back to centre field
where the
serums battled for
ground.
The
play was forced to withir ten feet
of the Varsity line in a short time
and the Collegians made headway
by combined play of the sc’rum men,
taking the ball to centre field again
Pinkham scored his first try when
the Bowers’ three-quarter line made
fine rush, sweeping the Collegians
before them. He circled from the
side lines and fell on the ball between the posts. Barwis made an
easy convert,

making a pretty rum
The Rowers
pressed hard but Varsity. playing
a defensive game, held them and
the play was kept in centre field
with no advantage gained on either
side.
Breaking through shortly afterward,
the Rowers
again scoted,
when Winch went over on a pass
from Pinkham. Barwis again mak
Varsity was being the convert.
jog outplayed at this stage.
j Fraser made his second try when
he went over from a loose serum.
Cameron brought the score up to
11 when he made a long run asd
circled between the bars.
Wilkiti
son got the last try near the end of
the half when’ he fell across the
line while the serums were fighting
hard within a few feet of Varsity’e
Winch converted easily.
goal.
IwrgRMtA.TE TUSSLE
fast-stepping
Varsity’s
intersurprised
mediates
the
Rowers
when they blanked them -O in the
intermediate game, Harkness seor
ing with oniy three minutes to go,
varsity was superior
in
serum
work in this game also
and
the
threes held their own against the
scullers. Phe game was adjudged
the beat exhibition of rugb ever
displayed
in Vancouver for the
opening da’r of the season.
Louden on the three-quarter line
MORE TRIES
for the winners,
supported
by
Play had hardly restarted wheo•
Murphy, whose kicks were
fine,
the club again took the offensivI
played a stellar and heady gath
and pressed the college men. War-I
Varsity
for
while
McMasters
ren for Varsity showed u
well starred for the loters.
during this time, making consider-j
Varsity kicked off but lost
the
able
headway
when
the
ballj advantage when the Bowers took
reached him at ,.the wing of thai the game in hand
and pressed the
three-quarter
line.
The
to their
rowersi collegians back on
line
played an open game and had again after
a combined
forward
i
and
carried the Varsity team to their three-quarter rush. Varsity
saved
own line when l”raser broke from a when the ball went over
and robloose scruni and added three more
1 bed the rowers of a well-deserved
points to the score.
Barwis failed try.
Ledingham of the winners
in the convert,
made a nice run, passing the ball
Varsity took the initiative on the to Murphy, who made the nicest
resumption of play and pressed the kick of the game to touch.
Varwinners onto their line for some- Stty’s attempts to carry the rowers
time, but were unable
to
aeore Over failed and the play went from
Pinkham led a three-quarter rush end to end during the first half.
for the rowers and carried the ball HARKNESS snoREs
into
Varsity’s
territory
before
Peter did nice
work
for
the
Purdy intercepted a pass and made losers
early in the second period
a fine kick to touch, relieving the when
he did touch to press the ball
pressure.
on the college line.
Loudep, sup
Pinkham scored his second counported by the forwards, took the
ter after another
rally
the ball to centre
by
field. The play conthrees and closed the scoring for tfnued
in midfield
without
any
the first half.
The rest of
the marked
advantage
to either side
play was more even, the Varsity until the
college men
took
the
men improving as the game con- game in hand
and made rush after
tinued.
rush at their opponents’ line. Hark
SE(OND HALF
ness broke away from a looce acr’irn
m again opened the seer- for the only try of the game three
1
Pinkha
ing early in the second half after minutes before time.
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CUPHOLDERS LOSE
TO ELKS’ ELEVEN
Poor Shooting b Varst
Soccer Team countS
for -Bad Defeat
Vancouver Elks
By a score of 4-1,
defeat of
inflicted the first soccer
stu
UniversitY
the
on
season
the
yesterdaY
dents at Athletic park
The game was marked
afternoon.
display 00 both
by a stout defensive
forwards
while the VarsitY
sides
many oppor
failed miserably with
of goal.
tunities they had in front
was well bal
line
front
Elks
The
whole bids
anced and the side as a
strong teams
fair to be one of the
this season.
football
Both teams played keen
that the
the start with the result
work.
at
jefenses ‘were kept hal S
however, were not
The goaikeeP’s
fact
seriously troubled, despite the
had the goal at
that Henkle once
As the game advanced
his mercy.
of the play hut
the Elks had more
stubborn defense in
a
by
met
were
Crute and Baker.

..1

MOSHER flIiA’1’EN
flOWledge defeat
5
Mosher had to
shot hard and
when A. Sinclair
given aga’.nst
true from a penalty
Elks goal
Jackson for handling. The
the
when
had a narrow escape
occasions.
woodwork was hit on two
second
hootiflg wide from the
Dean 5
following this.
reboufld. lmmediaY
Ofl the Elks right
the Sinclair boys,
run and centre.
wing, made a pretty
to have
Henkle. who is reputed
Juniors
Villa
played for AstOfl
and with a hard
snapped up the ball
the
for
Moshet
low drive beat
after this, until
second time. Play
more of a, kick
the interval, was
still
Elks were
sod rush order.
jading at the interval.
second
the
The Varsity opened
tactics which al
half with rushing
defense nap
most caught the Elks’
three occasions
on
tYelcOUrt
ping.
defend his charge
was called 00 to
been completely
after the backs had
students kept
beaten. For a time the
but withOUt avail.
Up the pressure.
very
remained
as their gunnei’Y
were Ut1e better
Elks
The
poor.
lthoUgb their move
in this respect.
UP in a. much
ments were worked
manner.
more harmOfli0
AGAI1
HEKLE SC.Ofl.ES
his worth
Henk’lC again provedinstituted a
he
as a leader when
after refusing to
Solo effort, and
ball by Crute
be knocked off the with a pretty
net
he found the
fought
The Varsity
cross shot.
had re
shorthanded after Jackson Roberts
injury.
an
tired with
and the ball
blocked a hot drive
field P
1
rebounded well up the
playing a lone
was
Crute, who
Hazeldene outgame in defensehe
1though
paced the hack, and
ball
to the
did not get his foot
over the
properly the ball trickled
Mosher’s
of
goal line well out
time. End
reach, for the fourth
and just be
to end play followed
got the only
fore the close Crute
a header.
goal for the Varsity with
TEAMS
Mc
Vancouver Elks_Delcourt:
Cameron,
Butchart
Dowell and
Sinclair.
Roberts and Delaney; J,
Haseldefle and
A. SinClair, Henkle.
Howden
and
Crute
Vrsity — Mosher;
and Wilk
Baker; BuckleY, Phillips
Lundie,
Jackson,
Emery.
inson;
Dean and Ternan
Referee, Allan.
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Manitoba Athletes
Land Chief Honors
.

s L. S. Jilinck
Eritertailz
/it44t “High Tea”

1M

University of British Columbia Representatives
Fail to Live Up to Expectations
at Saskatoon t/J/ JJ-:.

of the
RS. L. S. KLINCK, wife
president of the UniVerSitY
en
a
of British Columbia will
her lovely
tertain at ‘High Tea at
avenue
Thirteenth
on
residence
and
west on Saturday afternoon
o’cloCk
veniflg from 5 o’clock to 9

N4
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out_oft0Wft

the
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girl

honor of
ttend1flg college
students who are
this session.
be
rooms ll
reception
The
of auturn
masses
bright with
sisting
5
foliage and fall blooms.
members of the
the hostess will be
eecUtj’ of the Women’s Under
includ• graduate society at ‘varsitY,
Miss
Somerset,
Betty
ins Miss
Faulkner,
Molly Jackson. Miss Jean
Miss Rena
Miss Beatrice Pearce,
and Miss
McRae. Miss Grace Smith
uriflg the evening
Lucy Ingram.
‘entertained with
the guests will be
musical items and readiflg5
in

I

,

11.1, .2.,

Players Club
i 1 1 Ejitertain
Members

spacious auditorium of the
“r”
University of British Columbi)
will be en fete on Friday eve
ning when the Players’ club wiU
entertain at its annual smart re
ception complimenting those new
ly admitted into its ranks and re
uniting its sr-members once again.
Splendid
committees
been
have
placed in charge of all arrange
ments for the affair, conveiiers of
which are:
Orchestra and
pro
grammes,
Mr. Garrett Livingston
and Mr. Jack Harkness; Refresh
ments,
Miss Eloise Angel,
Miss
Molly Jackson. Miss Jean Thomp
son
and Miss
Betty
Somerset;
Decorations.
Miss Mildred Teeple,
Miss Aifreda Berkley, Mr. Alexander
Zoond, Mr. Hugh Russell, Mr. Hari’y
Warren. Mr. H. N. Cross,
Mr. E
Chamberlain, Mr T. Shore, Mr. Ken
neth Caple and Mr. Lloyd Edgett
Invitations. Miss Dorothy Holmes,
Miss Roberta Thurston
Mr.
and
Peter Palmer.
Among the invited guests are Dr.
and Mrs. L. S. K]inek, Mr. and Mrs.
Thorief Larsen. Or, and Mrs. A. F. B.
Clark,
Mrs. Wood.
Miss Mary L.
Bollert, Dean and Mrs. B.. W. Erocic.
bean and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Dr.
Harry Ashtofl, Mr. and Mrs. I). Sut
tie. Miss Helen Reid, Miss Kathleen
Knowlton. Miss Kathleen Peck, Miss
Jessie Anderson, Miss Bernie Bate,
Mr. G. L. Fraser, Mr. Bruce Fraser,
Miss Bonnie Clement,
Miss Isobel
Harvey.
Highrno(r.
Miss
Connie
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kerr, Mr. and
Mrs. ‘Paul Nicholson. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Bolduc, Miss Stella McGuire, Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Cook, Miss B.
ShaW, Miss Helen White, Mr. and
Mrs. Archibal4 W. Whitmor”.’ Mr.
and Mrs. John AllardyCe, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Agabob, Miss Pauline
Gintzburger. Mr. Gerald MeClay, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Stoess. Mr. Jack
Reginald,
Mrs.
Nelson,
Mr.
and
Cates, Miss Jessie Adams. Miss
Janet Gluey. Mr. and Mrs. E. Rod
gers. Mr. Gerald Evans. Miss Helen
Clark. Miss Madge Portsmouth. Mr.
Arnold Webster. Mr. Arthur Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scott. Mr. J. C.
Miss
Berto.
Miss Gwen Robson.
Kirsteen
Agnew,
Miss
Marjorie
Leveson, Miss Frances Cowan. Miss
Dorothy
Dallas,
Miss
Dorothy
Adams, Mr. Jack Clyne, Mr. Robert
Miss
Hunter,
Mr. Allan Hunter.
Margaret Lewis. Miss Jean Falconer,
Mr. Fraser Lister, Mr. Percy Barr.
Evely:l
Miss
Mr. Neil McCallUm,
yeleigh and others.
-
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Sask., Oct. 21.—As was expected Manito
ba won the
championship -of the western universities
at the
here Saturday, scoring a total of 62 points. Sask
atch
ewan stood second with 37 points,
Alberta third with 34 and British
Columbia fourth with 11 3-4.
Many records were broken during
the day and the performance of
the athletes was of a sterling quality
. ConditIons were favorable for
a successful meet.
‘.5,
track and field
SASK
ATOOmeet
N,
annual

‘

-

NEW MARKS SET
Outstanding in the day’s events
,
was the performance of the runners.
Qormack, Alberta. cracked the half
mile and mile recerds. while Widna
ll
Manitoba. set a new mark for
tht
3-mile run. Bright. Alberta. was
the
outstanding star or the events, win
ning the shot put and the
discus
throw, establishing a record
heave
of 119 feet 11 inches in the latter.
The Slominski brothers. Saskat
chewan, had no difficulty in
taking
the javelin throw, winning fiTst.
and
second easily.
Although much ‘was expected of
them, British Columbia’s repre
sent
atives did not live up to advanc
e

toba; (2) Werthenbach, Saskatche
wan; (3) Mccrea, Alberta.
Time.
.23 4-5.
Hammer
throw—(l)
MeMillan,
Manitoba, (2) Nicholson. Sask
atche
wan: (3) Osteelund. Alberta.
Dis
tance,. 87 feet 3 inches,
440-yard dash—(1) McLeod,
Mani
toba; (2) Bures, Alberta; 3, Murray
,
Manitoba.
Time. .55 .2-5..
Discns—(1) Bright. Albert
a: (2)
Ramsell, British Columbia;
(3) Neil
son. Manitoba.
Distance, 119 feet
11 inches. (New record.)
100-yard dash—(l) Cohen,
Mani
toba; (2) Werthenbach,
Saskatche
wan; (3) Neilson, Manito
ba. Time,
.

.

.10 2-5.

notices. The team took first
Javelin throw—(1) W. Slomin
in the
ski,
Saskatchewan; (2) F. J. Slomin
jump through Russell’s perform
ance
ski,
Re was easily the best in this event. Saskatchewan: (3) Bright, Alberta.
One second and three thirds fell Distance, 141 feet 3 inches.
their portion of thc remainder
220-yard low hurdles—(1) Neilson.
of
Manitoba; (2) Wevthenbach.
the bill.
Sasaat

chewan;
(3)
Harvey,
Manitoba.
Time. .28 3-5.
The summary of events follow
Pole vault—fl,) Hutchison.
s:
Sac
130-yard high hurdles—(1) Neil k-atchewan;
(2) Erock-, Manitoba:
son, Manitoba; (2) Waines, Albert
a: (3) Waines, Alberta.
Height, 10
(3) Russell, Saskatchewan.
Time, feet 1-2 inch.
.17 4-5.
One-mile rufl—(j) Cormac.
Al
Shot putt—(1) Bright,
Alberta: berta; (3) WidnajI. Manitoba; (3)
(2) McLean, Manitoba; (3) flamsell, Barton.
British Columbia.
Time,
British Columbia. Distance,
36 feet 4.40 3-5. (New record.)
‘1-2 inches.
High jump—.-(1) Russell British
Half-mile run—(l) Cormack.
Al Columbia; (2) Harvey. Manitoba. (3)
berta; (2) Widnall. Manitoba:
Neilson, Manitoba. Heigh,
(3)
5 feet 4
Buckley. British Columbia.
Time, inches.
2.01 2-5. (New record.)
Three-mile run — ‘(1)
WidnahI,
Broad
jump—(l)
Werteribach. Manitoba; (3) Cormack, Alberta; (3)
Saskatoon; (2) Hutchinson. Sask
Kristjanson, Manitotu.. T!me,
a
16.15
toon;; (3) MeLeod, Manitoba.
3-4. (New ‘t.ecord.)
..-”SSO_yard relay race—
5
‘
‘tanc’e. 20 feet 2 1-2 inches.
fl), Mani
220-yard dash—(1) Cohen. Mani- tnoa; 2, Saskatchewan; 3, Albert
a,
Time, 1.38.
SUMMARY OF EVENTS

.
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U.B.C. 2
STUDE3
NTSV’
TO SEND DELEGIFE

Jack Grant, president of the stu
dent, body of the University of
B. C..
will attend the Pacific Association

.1

of
Student Body Presidents to be
held
next month at Berkeley, Califo
rnia.
This is the second time that
the
U. B. C, has been represented, A.
B
Richards attending last year.
Ques.
tions regarding student activit
ies
and government will be dealt
with.
Cliff Dowling, Arts ‘25, has been
appointed senior editor of the
Ubys
sey, the college publication. He
has
been associate editor.
Eric Dunn
has beon given the position of
as
sistant business manager of
the
publications board.
Permission has been granted
bY
the students’ Council to the class
of
Arts ‘26 for the holding of
a hike
Saturday.
Women of the-university will hold
their first literary society meeting
this afternoon when Eleanor
Orm
rod and Fern James will meet Sylvia
Thrupp and Etta Graham in a de
bate. The subject will be the influ
,.ence of American literature on
Ca
nadian life.
The merits of Musso
lini with be discussed at the men’s
literary meeting tonight.

1).

to

.2
sIISS KATHLEEN PECK
HE first dance by the Alumni
association of the tjniversity
of British Columbia will be held
Wednesday evening at Willow
hall.
Miss Kathleen Peck, Miss
KirsteCn Leveson. Mr. B. Coles,
Mr. ‘IV. Graham and Mr. W. Scott
comprise the committee in charge
of arrangements.

T
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Launch Party for
,“U” Students Is
flfld Saturday

STUDENT RUGBY
PLAYERS DEFEAT
NA TI VE SONS 13-0
Varsity Handily
AeerdiCt

EMBERS of arta ‘14 of the
University of British Co-’
Iumbla were guests at a jolly
launch party yesterday to Cozy
Cove, where they were entertained
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
E J. Sprott. Chaperones were Dr.
and Mrs. Eastman and Miss K.ath
leen Pack.
In charge of arrangements were
Miss
Rena
McRae,
Miss
Laura
Archibald, Miss Nellie Jones, Miss
Josephine Paradis, Mr Ross David
son, Mr. Lloyd Edgett, Mr. Murray
Brink, Mr. Johnny Mitchell, Mr.
-Jock Lundie and Mr. Howard Good
win.
Among those present were:

M

Miss Mnriei Evans. Miss Lillian Cowdell, Miss
PbylIi Edgeil, MisS Eloise Angel. Miss Mat
daleos Ase, Miss Fraflc Bigginbotharn, Miss
Grruudc -McDonald. Miss Bertha Coates, Miss
Greta Mitlior, MisS Florence Williams. Miss
Helea Turpin, Miss Isabel MacKlnnon. Miss
Verna Turner, Miss Jean Burton, Miss Ninel
Me.cLean, Miss Winnifred cae.tisorne. Miss 5
th
lean .Mmeghtefl, Miss lean Teller. Miss Marie
Chapin, Him Annie Lillico, Miss Re Mnit.ae,
Miss Mildred Teeple. Miss Lillian Cape. Miss
Ada Langdale. Miss Merit ret Goodehild. Miss
Helen Creelman, Mlm Edith Knowlinc. Miss
Marlorie Elliott. Miss Myrtle Kievell, Miss Mar
ga!ct Forward, Miss Nellie Jonm, Miss Agnes
Gilien, Mass Dorothy Holmes. huiss Eileen Her
man. Miss Ruth McWiUiW. Miss Eleanor Orb
.md, Miss christina Smith, Miss Sarah Palmer,
Miss
Mood.
Miss Luey Initram, idles Helen
Dorothy Peck, MIsS isadele Hyland. Miss Ruby
Reilly. Miss Fioseum Johnston. Miss Marion
Roberts. Miss Reins’ B.eith, Mls Josephine Sara
ills. Has Mary Pittsndritli. Mr. Allen Buchanan,!
Sir. 5. Sierk. Mr. Rosa Davidson. Mr. Hector
Cant. Mr. Gordon Hislop. Mr. B. N. Cross. tilt.
Brie Jachzon. Mr. Gordon Lewis, Mr. Paul McLane. Mr. Campbell Smith, Mr. Don McKay. Mr.
Jock I,undie. Mr. Douglas Baird, Mr. Walter
Schmidt. Mr. Stanley Miner. Mr. Gilbert Doidge.
Mr. George IAmpiss. Mr. Garreli Li,ioicsinfl. Mr.
Lloyd Wheeler. Mr. L. Meadows, Mr. Rpbert
Topper, Mr. Lomb Morgan. Mr. l.loy,I E’lgett,
Mr. Johnny Mitchell, Str. Carl Tolman, Mr. B.
Smith. Mr. Jeff BiddeliOUgh. Mr. W. Simpson,
Hr. Cliff Notcel. Mr. Lle Mon’s. Mr. Bitt McHen, Mr. J. Albo. Mr. murray Brink. Mr. I. B.
Jones. Mr. Jeff Stuns’. Mr. Jack Grant. Mr.
Joirnar Burton. Mr. Fern James. Mr. Howard
Goodwin. Mr. B. W. Burton. Mr. Weller Modg
son. Mr. Harold Centelon. Mr George Hagelstein,
Mr. Leossard cotton. Mr. S.. T. Omen. Mr.
Allan Gill, Mr. Robert Crorset. Sir. John Gib
bard anti Mr. l’liiiin Curtis

-

Warren’s Run of ThreeQuarters of the Field Is
Feature of Miller Cup Rugby Match—Rowing
Club Intermediates Beat Freshmen

-,

—

REINFIOROED

by a number of members of their McKechnie c-up team, the Varsity rugby squad scored a victory
.
over the Native Sons in Saturday’s Miller cup match at BrockI
ton point. The score was 13 to 0. The Students gave
a vasty
imprved exhibition over that they made against Rowing
(]ub
a week ago, and on yesterday’s showing, threaten to make
the
going hard for the other teams in the series.

•

WARREN MAKES FINE RUN
The Native Sons took the kick
and following up quickly surprised
the Collegians
by pressing down
Immediately on to the line, where
a free kick was awarded to Var
sity for picking the ball out of the
scrum.
Ternan took the ksck and
started his men down
the
field.
Play was again forced
into
the

CO liege -territory.
ss hen
Warreu,
breaking away near
his
15-yard
line on a pass out of a scrimmage.
slowed speed and
headwork
for

-4

the length of the field and scored.
dodginy several men who attempted
to ta.-.-le him. His
run equalled
those

L’ypre’arlt and river will

be
-

-.
-

-

-

1.

WORK OF PLAYERS’
L11B IS PRAISED
onc of the heads
.

connected
of Hart bo.ISO. which is
ad
with the University of Toronto,
dressed the stodeotS of the U.B.C.
yesterdaY sphal(iflll on the dramatic
praise’l
activities of Hart house. He
y the
the work that is beinit clone
college
I-layers’ club at the 1,seal
the
or
and made special comment summe
r
each
tour that is made
“What
orovilice.
rugh0h1t
the
jospiration
you have done will be an

the
to its,” he said, speaking of
travllfl’ll
for
plans
proposed

rough Ontario wit’s prodUCtiOnS

Stage work and actinrt is done by
amateurs n the Hart house theatre,
with
he said, an’I those connected
of
the variouS depattulents boast
profes
their nagemet without
sional help. He stated that he hoped
produced on
o see more good plays
producers
the stage, and added that
plays
are learning that the best
pay.
The summer schoct for those in
beeo
has
dramatics
terested in
started this year anl has been very
successful fl Toronto, according .to
Mr. Massey.

NI

were working well, doing fine in
the scrums and close play’. McFar
lane and Boyd were stellar forwards
for the Sons, while Gwyther and
yslop played well for the college.
4
DornoneY and Keeling v ore both
doing good work at tne line.
The

Varsity men appeared to lack con
dition and were tired out at half

time.

N

(.dWYTHER REGISTERS
Play wavered from end to end of
the grounds early in the second half
and Varsity’s second counter came
after 10 minUtes when Val Gwyther,
breaking from a loose serum on thu
line, went over, his weight coming
-

Lou Hunter a few years
in to advantage. He failed to con
ago.
rta was Watched .!csely. for
the rert -of the game, and had dif vert.
Hard fighting carried the Sons on
ficulty in getting away again. He
‘was unknown at the college as a to their opponents’ line but Ternan,
playing a stellar game at fiverugby player

TUDENTS PLAN
74NUAL OUTING
the destination of’ the members of
the musical society of the univer
sity Saturday when the club hilds
its hike for the season. The music
lovers will leave the. ferry at West
Vancouvei and will hike to the park
where the day will be spent in
climbing.
PractiCes for the annual Christ
mas concert are being held at the
university and the orchestra
and
glee clubs are said to be progress
ing favorably.
.

.

I

until this season.
Uwytber converted frOm a diffi eighths, relieved with hts kiCk fol
cult angle and brought the score lowing a solitary rush. Attempting
to force the play, the Natives worked
..“ to 5-0.
like new men and were met by the
SA1NT TAKE OFFMNSII’I
rd-fightiflg
collegians,
f
eGually
Showing speed and combination fiee kick after free kick being given
work better than they have ever to each side for fouling In the
serums,
done in the past years
the Native
Referee Yeo, who was fair in all
Sons took the offensive on the rethe
es, kept an ea&e eye on
play and forced the Collegians into game and slowed it. u considerably
The
their territory, good
runS
being by calling serums and kicks.
halted by unfortunate muffing Or Sons forced Varsity to the line, bu:
fumbling by their threes marred
the wet ball.
Play
continued
in the playing.
met
front
Varsity’s
ccntI’h’ field for some time, corn- them at each rush.
biPed rushes by each team showing TRVII
IPI’ INJURED
nOmErked advantage to either.
Warren again broke away for a
The’ Sons carried the ball
straight-armed Tyr
the Gnllege danger zone time after long run and
tackled.
time Only to be forced back into whitt when about to be
him,
their dwn territory. One combined Tyrwhitt tell, his leg under
badly
and
knee
rush carried them on to .t Varsity ‘and wrenched his
was
it
the
field.
from
taken
was
line, where the fighting was hard.
from
A free kick for the college gave stated that he may be forced
Warren
them little advantage, but Gwyther. the game for the season.
play
the
anu
howev
er,
lted,
4
supported by the forwards, drib- was h
mid-field.
bled the ball to centre fie’d. Ternan again went to
near
Varsity’s last tOUcti
came
making a pretty kick to
touch.
players
Varsity pressed their opponents, but ihe end, after the college
iB
play
force
the
to
comme
nced
were unable to break through for hart
earnest and were spending most of
a score,
t time on the Sons’ line. Ternan.
-

,

I

-

Tyrwhitt relieved for

an, making

a

fine

run

the

Sons

kicked

to

passing to Buchanan, crossed

hind

him

and

received

the

-

be.

ball

.4555

.9

Townand Gown Meet
In Holiday_Feature

GRADUATE WILL
JAKE COURSES IN
ØRENCH CAPITAL
2

I4t
Varsity and Vancouver Rep. Team to Tangle
in Mc—
Kechnie Cup Rugby Tilt Thanksgiving Day--Sons Meet Oarsmen Saturday

Madge Portsmouth, graduate stu
dent at the University of British

Columbia, will leave today
France where she will enter
candidate
for

for

the

Canadian

scholarship

students

of

who

can

qualify for studying In that coun
She will sail for Europe on

try.
the

Empress

of

leaves Montreal

France

November

1.

which
10.

The

scholarship has a total value of
7000 francs.
Miss Portsmouth graduated from
the university last year and’ was
appointed to the lecturing staff at
the college, in th’e department of
modern languages, teaching French
to the freshman class. She carried
off the Alliance Francaise medal
when she graduated’ and made.
first-class honors in her
French

•

studies. She had planned to take
post-graduate work along with her

lecturing

preparation

in

for

her

master’s degree.

Il..3

,D.

I
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SCIENCE ‘27 WHIPS
ARTS ‘26 IN U. B. C.
BASKET A..LAME

.

Sci7 *‘Tp Arts ‘26 yes
terday in the interelaSs basket ball
series at the University of B. C.,
winning by 52 to 12. The Arts men
held the
Science representatives
down in the first half, the score
being 15 to S for the latter. Early
in the second period the Engineers

broke loose and rolled almost every
shot into the net, the ‘26 men hav
ing
difficulty
reaching
in
the

vs

‘

-

fered by the government of France

-1’
corn

BxKlng George.

for
Ufli-

versity life ‘at Paris. Miss Portsmouth has been selected as
the

will be seen in action agaixist the Vanco
uver city
VARS
ITY
represe
ntative fifteen in the MeKechnie cup
match which
will provide the feature of the Thank
sgiving Day rugby pro
grainme. This was decided at last
night’s meeting of the
rugby union, when arrangements were
made for the games of
Saturday. November 10, as well as for
the holiday.
Both of the local MeKechnie cup teams
*iIl be in action
on the Saturday, so that neither has any
edge on the other
in the matter of prospective injuries. Vaneo
uver will journey
to Nanaiino November 10 to tackle the
mid-Is
landers, while
Varsity will receive the Victoria rep. squad
here.
SATURDAY’S MATCHLS
At last nighrs meeting it
The doubleheader frr the
was
ing Saturday at Brockton point oval lecided to send a letter to the high
school league,
urging
affillation
will bring Native Sons and Rowing
ith the rugby union.
club against one another in
the i:TEflMErnAT SCHE
DUI
Miller cup series. The Oarsmen have
The
intermediate schedule for
already a victory over Varsity
to ;he remainder of the season ‘was
their credit while the Sons
have announced as follows:
dropped one to the ‘rah-’rah la’ls,
OrS. 13—Rowlsg club vs. Vixoity;
Ni-King
but against the Sons the
college George vs. Normals.
had practically a McKechnie cup
vs
cius Vaslt
Pa-King George.
line-up on he field and the vreOct.. 2
7—Normals
vious results afford little, criterion vs. Sr-King Geosge. vs. Yrecianegi; Bowing club
of the respective merits
No,
3—Normals
vs. Bovine club; Vanity vs.
of the
?rvshmne.
teams that meet Saturday.
Nov. 17—Varsity
vs.
Normals;
Ni-King
The intermediate game on Sat- 1
Gvorge vs. Fvsshm,n.
urday’s bill at the Point will be.beNov. 24.—Noimaia vs. Ni-King George; Var
5 club.
;weon 12x-Kleg George and Rowing)laity vs. Bonds
Dee. I—Rowing club vs. Yrcsbmegi; Na-King
club II. This game is called at 2
George vs. Varsity.
‘clock, with the senior encounter
‘Dec. 8—Frvsbviei, vs.
Normals; Ex-King
dl. 3:11. Varsity Freshmen wilime
et (lsOi’ge vs. Rowing club.
Per,. I i—Sowing club vs. Normals;
‘:orma.ls at Stratheona park in an
Vrssbmvs
vs. VUOIty.
.;itermediate fixture at 3 o’clock-.
Dee. 22.—Normals vs. Varsity; yreshmegi

.f

basket.

Women’s basket ball, in connec
tion with their interciass compe
titlop

for

the

Chris

Spencer

cup

held by Arts ‘25, will start Wed
nesday. November 14, when Arts ‘25

and Arts ‘26 ‘will open the season.
Arts ‘24 and Arts ‘27 will also play
on that day.
The

semi-finals for the women’s

baylcet ball will be played Novem

ber 15 and the finals November 26.

INTER-cLASS SPORTS
L TO START NEXT’ WEEK
JNTERCLASS sports in connection with the govern
or? cup
competition of the University of B. C. will comme
nce
Monday, when the first round of basket ball will be
started.

The much-coveted cup, symbolic of the best all round
athletic ability, is at present the property of Scienc
e ‘24,
but the classes this year will show keener opposition
than
was displayed lit season. Agriculture enters the competi
tions as a class, ‘being the smallest faculty at the college
.
Basket ball, rugby, soccer, track sports, the Arts 2O
relay road race from Point Grey to the present site, the
tug-of-war, swimming, rowing and boxing will all be
in
cluded in the cup competition.
The Faculty cup will also go in the hghest point win
nlngr class in the track and field
eet .hile the winners
of the eight-mile relay will receive the Arts ‘ cup.
The cømpetitjø& in each seriLes Will be run off as soon
possible so that tJ whole schedule may be completed as
be
fore the spring exa’tons. The.,draw for the first round
of basket ball is as fd&’:
Ocber 2, Agriculture and
Scien4e ‘25; Science •24.:..A.rts 2; November 1,
Science
‘26 and Arts ‘2,,7; ArtSa and Science ‘27; Arts ‘24
drew a
bye’ and .Will .enter. Weond round.

S7UDENTS HEAR
TRIKERS’ SIDE

‘

Students of the

ested

1.:)

university inter

economics

and

be present and at tile
last minute
J. Kavanaugh took his place,
setting
forth
the case, of the strikers
in r.he

Vancouver lorgahore
siderable discussion
address.

The

a-’.

in

Social
sciences who are
members of the
Social Science club
held their first
meeting at the home
of
BOggs. Leon J. Ladner, Dr. T. H.
M. P., who
was scheduled to speak
on the Ga
natHan banking a’ stem,
was unab
to

Social

Science

strike.
Con
followed the

club,

each month has arranged
an

.

esting

series

of

talks,

whien
inter

includi

thoe by Leon .1. Ladner, Gerald ng
Mc
Geer.
K. C’., and George Harriso
n.
The Men’s Literary society
of ‘the

university will discuss
David Lloyd
George his character and
h.is policy,
tonight at their meeting.

S

.
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Scores Drop-Kick and Try When
Students Reverse Verdict in Game With Oars
men; Barwis Shines for Rowing Club

TARS1TY defeated the Rowing Club, 10-4, at Broekton point
Saturday afternoon in the best display of rtlgby seen this
season in Vancouver. Forwards for both teams played well
and although the ball was wet, the handling by the threes was
very good. Barwis, at back for the Club, was call€’d upon
many times to make saves and his kicks to touch marked him
one of the best men on the field. He never failed in time of
need. ‘ernan, for the students, played the most heady game
on the field, his fake passes serving him well and his kicks
d only by Barwis. The field goals made by thcsë
I beinginrivalle
half were the spectacular plays of the game.
first
the
men
I
Barwis making his from centre, while Ternan received the bail
from a serum and dropped one over the bar from 40 yards.
Ternan and ‘Buchanan each made a try for Varsity.
‘

V

rejisiatiot
the
was Tn pl5iit
OARSMEN WATCh MAN
pigskin was used in the
One of the features of th tan.: heavier
Referee Yeo watched the
second.
play of the Oarsmen was that they
play closely at all tImes, calling
watched their men rather than h’ forward passes and poor serums
ball and worked more effect1vel which he watched with an eagle
The game was clean at all
in Stopping rushes by this rnean” aye.
times,
than they have done before.
and
off
kicked
Bowers
The
Art Lord played a fine game l5
but the
while pressed the college men,
for the Bowers.
forward
wept
from them and
Thom’s dribbling was the best dis- ball got away
an easy save.
played this year. Hyslop was good; over, Varsity making
collegians placed
on Varsity’s tront line and Gwytherl A kick for the
Dom
played his usual good game. Team them on safe ground where
which
play was exhibited by both sides oney tried a long drop kick,
and sure counters were stopped;onl missed the goal by inches.
The Oarsmen staged a run to
each line several times.
The best attendance recorded thia Vag-sitv’s line where a free kick
Varsityl
year saw the game, the
relieved, Ternan kicking into B&r
Barwis attempted anmen having their yell leaders outj wis’ arms.
with a rooting squad to supporti other field goal and failed.
them.
Ternan made the first try of the
‘game about half way through the
FOLLOWING THE PLAY
He received from a scrum
Varsity kicked off but lost any! period.
supthe 25-yard line and,
advantage when Thom took tbø balli near
the Varsity threes, went
at his feet and dribbled it throughi ported by
tape
famous
his
territory, over after using
the Collegians into their 1
Gwyther failed
supported by his forwards. Ddrn-I pass to advantage.
the wet ball.
oney. at full, back for the Studenta,I to conyart with
Again the cbllege men pressed,
made a nice kick to touch. Ternaj
stift oppo
relieved for his team with a kicIti their forwards meeting
which took the play to centre field! sition every inch.
up,’
and the forwards, following
NICE RUN FAILS
pressed the Rowei-s to their lihe.I
A sure try for the Oarsmen eks
attempti
an
in
failed
Purcly
where
thwarted when Jjomoney brou’’ht.
to drop the ball over the bar.
only a few feet frons
A 5-yard kick placed the club; down Gyles
Inae
to no advantage, but good kicking the line after the Bowers
three-quarter rush ‘of
finally carried them in Varsity’& the nicest
again drib-i the game, carrying the bail from
Thom
danger zone.
forwards stopped their own 25-yard section.
but the
bled,
Varsity pressed without advsp
him and broug’Rt the ball to centre.I
the
considerable time;
tage for
TWO DROP KICKS COVNT
Bowers retaliating with nice kkiks
1.
rer’nan relieved for the collegiansi which drceve the Students back.
Buchanan scored the final coq
with a Igick which Ba.rwis pickedi
up at centre, Barwis had plenty ter of the game when he went
of time to handle the ball neatly’! over the Rowers’ line after break
and sent it sailing more than 10 Ing from the threes at the 10-yard
failed Ito
again
Gwyther
yardsC for the longest drop kick of line.
striking the goal
the day, the ball going squarely convert, the ball
between the bars of Varsity’s goal. post and bouncing out.
Lord, who had received several
With the Club up, the resulting
was
whose neck
four points, Varsity worked harder bad knocks and
his team-mates,
rallied
and carried the Bowers to’ their injured,
receiving and for a time the serum carried
Ternan,
where
line,
Collegians to their line .Whène
neatly from Bill Cameron behind a. the
condition alone saved the Studts
clean serum, dropped a goal from
Barwis again came to the front
40 yards at a difficult angle.
in a final effort when he deserted
the
when
pressing
was
Varsity
back position unexpectedly and
whistle blew with the his
half-time
carried the ball through the col
teams tied, having four points each. lege team with a pretty run. The
wait for
Collegians appeared to
SECOND JJALJI’
had almost
kick and he
Play in the second half was bet- him to
their line before they re
ter, the kicking having improved. reached
covered and brought him down.
During the first half a light 1)511
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Annual Dance by
Arts ‘24 to Be
jJeld on Friday
7
,

ITH the winter months very
fes
close to us and the gay
tive holiday season approach
for
ing, bright parties and dances
set are
members of the younger
formed
many. Bower-like retreats,
chrysanthe
of- profusions of shaggy
Japanese lan
illuminated
mums
geisha
terns and colorful outspread
the
parasols will. he used to decorate
Univer
spacious auditorium or the
the
when
sity on Friday evening
year. arts
members of the senior
class
annual
the
give
‘24 wilt
dance.
and Mrs.

W

Prof.
Dr. and Mrs. Mack Eastman.
sad I{iss M. L
Many Logan. Miss 4. Gregg patrenesses of the
and
patrons
Bpilert will be
eelr.
will be Miss Eons
On the reception committee
l Arohibald.
Str.Rae, Miss E. Macmoon. Miss
Mr. L, Edgett,
DavideOD.
B.
Mr.
Miss N. Jones,
4. Leindie
Mr.
Mr. Sf. Brink, Mr. 4. Mitchell.
and Me. B: Goodwin.
convened by Miss
Dance arrangements will be
F. MeMorru.
St. Goagin Miss P. Edgell, Miss
Mr. H. Con
Miss I,. Cope. Mr. A. Buchanan,
and Mr.
Coa(es
B.
Miss
telon, SUm St. Teoule,
Green.
Evans. i
Muriel
Miss
wilt
be
Among the guests
Edge’ll, Miss
SIlas bitten Cowdeil. Miss Phyllis
Magdalene
Miss
Angeil,
IJloso
Rena Mcflae. Miss
Silas Gert,ude,
A5k, Miss Frances Higginbotham,
Miss Greta
McDonald. Miss Bertha Conies,
Miss Helen
Msthcr. Miss Florence Williams.
Versa
Miss
MeKtnnon.
‘.t’urpln, Miss Isabel
McI,ean,
TurOfi’, Ml’s Jean Barton, Miss Ethel
Br
Kathleen
Miss
Ml.s Winnifred Cawt.hoene.
Naghtn. Miss Jean Teller. Miss Marie Chapin,
MLss’
Teepir,
Mildred
Miss Annie Lillleo, Miss
Mi,s Ada
lillian Cope. Miss Isadete Uylsnd,
Miss Edith
Lengdale, Miss Margaret Goodehild,
itsowling, MIss Helen Creehnan, Siiss t&arioeie
For.
Elliott, Miss Myrtle Elevall. Miss Margaret
Cities, Miss
Ifard, Miss Nellie Jones, Miss Agnes
Miss
Harman,
Eileen
Dmthy Holmes, Miss
Ruth MoWillsams. Miss Eleanor Ormrool, Silas
Lucy
Miss
Palmer,
Sarah
Christina Smith. Miss
Ingram, Miss Helen H.soti. Mi.s Dorothy Peck,
Miss
SIlts Ruby Reilly, Miss Florence’ Johnson,
Mary Swanson, Miss Marion Roberts, Miss Helen
Josephine
Keith, Miss Mary Pittenrigh, Miss
Spark’
Paradis, Mr. Allen Buchanan, Mr. 5’.
Mr. Boss Dasidson, M. Settee’ Cant, M. Gordon
Sir.
Jeittsoo,
.-fc
Sir.
(‘re’s,
N.
If.
Mr.
Jilatots,
tiordee Jwwit, Mr. Psal Mebane, Mr. Campbell
Sir.
Leindy,
Jock
Mr.
Don
McKay,
Slth, Mr.
fleuglas paled, Mr. (Valter Schmidt. Mr. Stan
George
Mr.
Doidge,
Gilbert
Mr.
ley Miller.
Lloyd
Mr.
Limpus, Mr. Garrett Livingston,
Wheeler, Mr. I... Mesriomp, SIr. borne Morgan,
Mr. Robert Tumor, Mr. I,io,i lidgets, Mr. John
fin Mitchell, Mr. Carl Totmn, -Mr. B. Smith,
Mr. John Riddehouga. Mr. W. SImpson. Mr.
Clifford Notsel, Mr. Isle Muon, Mr. Billie
SieRra, Mr. John Aloe, Mr. Murray Brink, Mr.
1). 4. Jones, Mr. Geoffrey Briton. Mr. Jack
(tr5nt. Miss Fern James, Mr. ,lohnnie Burton,
Mr. Howard Goodwin, Mr. B. W. Burton, Mr.
Walter Modgoon, Sir. Harold C’.antetøn, Mr.
George Uagelstein, Mr. Leonard Cellos, Sir. It.
‘I’. Green. Mr. Alga Gill, Mr. Robert

ii.

TARSITY DEFEATS
ROWING ‘LUB. 10-4.
IN RUGBY ENCOUNTER
Dockers Defeat
TO HOLD TRACK
Varsity by 1-0
MEET IN MARCH
S”

p.MiA-/ V’.AV J’

Kerr Scores Only Goal of Soccer Game Five Minutes
From the Finish From What Appeared to
Be Offside Position 1—

U.B.C. Students Settle De
tails of Various Ath
‘jtic Events

L, A. defeated Varsity by one goal to uothing in a first
division, Lower Mainland Football association fixture at
Athletic park yesterday. The contest, which produced a good
brand of soccer, was witnessed by a large crowd. Adam Kerr,
the I. L. A. outside right, scored the only goal of the game
about five minutes from the finish. Kerr appeared to be de
cidedjsi4cbgtReiereMurphyallowed him to giànd
he found the net. The cro’d roared its disapproval at the
re.fflKerr torid Varsity should hate won,
for ithd no less than foiñ é’ay chances in the first 20 miii
utes, all of which went abeggino
T

I

s-S.

.

Intorelass sports at the U. B. C.,
this afternon
continued
will be
when Arts ‘27 and Science ‘27 will
meet at basket ball for the right to
meet Science ‘24 in the finals for
the hoop championship of the uni
versity. The loser of today’s game
for third
Agriculture
will meet
the,.
defeated
place.
Science ‘24
Aggies quintette in the second round
of the series last week.
Trackmen have decided that thel
annual interclass track meet will be
held during the first week of March
and the athletic society has decided
that the meet will precede the in.
terclass rowing contests.
have
S’cullers at the university
commenced their practices and will,
send three crews to Victoria when
the collegians invade the island city
during the Christmas holidays.
will
take
lnterclass swimming
place in January. Rugby has been
postponed until after the holidays.
The Arts ‘20 relay from Point Grey
to the university buildings in Fair
view is scheduled for the last week
of February.

keeping Th11
in
,had difficulty
VARSITY STARTS WELL
feet.
rearranged
Although presenting a
As the interval approached play
lineup the students set about their travelled Quickly rrom end to end.
not given much to do,
task at the commencement of the Mosher was
kept on the
but Robinson was
surprised
game in a manner which
the
Lundie broke through
alert.
their most ardent admirers. Wilkin- defence., and when a goal seemed
to de
son, who was given a trial as leader certain Robinson rushed Out
Huestis, who
to
flect his shot
of the attack, proved a great hustler.
was pulled up for offside.
His distribution f the ball was per
ROJIIYSON AGAIN ACTIVE
1
extermed
be
could
what
haps not
the second
up
Varsity opened
cel-leut, but he was continually wOrvery promising style and
lying the osposing defenders in such half in
in dan
soon
was
goal
Robinson’s
a way that Smith and Rennie can be
Wilkinson fired in another
said to have had a most uncomfort ger.
beauty, which brought the goalie
able afternoon,
to
He was forced
his knees.
LL_A. introduced Forgie at centre to
concede a corner, from which, the
and a new halfback named Mair, bTr—t- into
net.
the
Neither
who is new, from Scotland.
decided
that
hc,-we
Murphy
of them caused any great stir. In WiakTh [4i
to
fact Forgie was far below par.
the- -diasat1shti’f ZThs._crinxii
get
iscold not
I. Lz A:
a’iasl’ HALF
into their stride.
In the first half the students had
the LONGSHOREMEN AVTAUK
a little more than their share of
game, and were distinctly unfortu
F1her attacks by the I. i &,.,
inter-the
nate not to be leading at
goal line
his pres- Saw Kerr almost on the
aL Wilkinson 500fl made
with no one to beat, yet he shot
L.undie
and
and be
felt,
ence
which high over.
worked up many movements
In the closing stages both teams
for
disaster
in
ended
get a goal. In this
might have
another strove hard to
Huestes,
opponents.
their
respect L L. A. was successful, al
wing
right
the
on
introduction
new
though the point was a doubtful
his
possession in a
Wylie got
quite surprised Smith with
OnE’.
a
been
appeared To boff
speed, and had his shooting
have
might
si’from the stand, but When he
little better he himself
efrihat jiIr was
centred to
registered tWic
in
ended
Huestes
himself vitlj ‘o
situat’éd afl’by
Another run by
goal- OfleTtSarhttfl.
the
into
ball
Why he WSE’al
the
him droppIng
missed It by
Lundte
andcoEs
on
a
where
mouth
the goal mySery—to”rnut of the onloo’Ir,,.
inches as he skidded over
...
real
Kerr presented the first
line.
goal, but he STIJ’DRNTS FEES
danger to the students
Although disappointed, the st
the ball
allowed BuckleY to take
downhearted ard
minute later dents were not
from hi toes, while a
upright, they soon had the I. L. A. defen.e
Forgie shot wildly past the
In fact
they
the LL.A. working anxiously.
As the game went on
but were so anxious tha’hWil
steadier,
became
forwards
hreatSb’dW
‘WtTfr6ugh
to
I
ins
in saving
MoSber had no difficulty
so well on his —own he’ Was unrn&rc!fUlly
anything that came his way. Baker.
and
was he covered by Crute
AgaJñ Th’ef
the ã1ty aii.
eredMT the L ‘L As fvor
POOR, SKOOTJG
the’ Vareindeft’wtth
a
remain
and—the’-aame
Wilkinson continued to
I. L. A. de- siWstfll hovering aröund th&Thp
source of trouble to the
been able to posItion goaL
fence and had be
would :iave
shoot at all traigbt he
His bezt effort
ppened the score.
The players were:
Rob in3on
came when he brought
and
A.—Robinson, Rennie
fiiutless” ‘.
a
give
to
Kenny and
Moir,.
full length.
Wilkinson 3flhith, Irving,
and
Lundie
corner.
which left Wylie, Sweten, ioie. Grant and
Instituted another move
but Kerr.
Huestis in a good position,
Crute
arsity—Mnsher,
and
missed the
the winger completely
Phillips
Bake’
Buckley,
and
the
made
rain
j
ball. The drizzling
She1d’;
Huestis,
Brynildsen,
Wil
pl.ayers
the
and
slippery
oniind
kinson Lundie and Emery.

VARSITY DEBATES
SENDING FOOTBALL
TEAMS TO PRAIRIES
Varsity soccer players have not
yet decided whether or not a ‘soô
cer team will be sent to Edmonton
or Saskatoon to compete with teams
of the other provincial colleges of
the west this year. It was decided
yesterday that .the secretary of the
soccer club of the university should
write east and gather more data
on the subject. The idea was not
received very favorably yesterday,
it being felt that the expense of
too
be
sending the team woOld
great.
track
Lea Buckley, one of the
men, who went east a short time
ago, brought back word that the
prairie universities looked upon the
prospect of arranging the matches
with favor.
Per’mission has been granted to
the soccer men to play Crute this
season by the university students.
This is contr5ry to the wishes of
the student body, who claim that
no graduates should play on their
‘teams and is not to be taken as a
precedent.
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AiinuIlATEs
Ball of Varsity
Affair
ndscape in minia
a
beams of
true, with the
harvest moon illuminating the
dainty scene, formed the striking
decoration used at the annual Arts
ball, one of the major functions of
the University of British Columbia.
which was held on Tuesday evening
at Lester court. The spacious ballwith prettily-’
fete
room was en
pendent gay
and
shaded lights,
Japanese lanterns strung on each
the
side of the dance floor spelt out
word “Arts.”
the
Patrons and patroneSses for
Mrs.
occasion were President and
T. J.
L. 5. Klinck. Dean and Mrs. H. and
Coleman, Miss Mary L. Bollert
The
Professor and Mrs. H. T. Logan.
Under
members of the Arts Men’s
under
graduate society executive,
Billy Mc
the convenershiP of Mr.
arrange
Kee, were in charge of all
with the
ments. Those assisting
Mr. ‘Alex.
dance were: Decorations,
Shore;
Swanson and Mr. T. W. B.
Hunter; sup
invitations, Mr. Murrai
Mr.
and
per, Mr. Ross Davidson
Mr. Bert
Walter Turnbull; publicitY,
Tolman recep
Smith and Mr. Carl
Billy McKee
tion committee, Mr.
and Mr. Leonard GacideS.

A

-

Miss Edith L.ock4srd,
Among the dancers wrre
Gertrude MaeInneS. MISS
Miss Ruth Frase. MISS
Miss Phyllis
Myland,
Iva.deie
Rena McBae. Miss
Miss Evelyn Eveleigh.
lEgell. Miss Helen Clark.
Cameron,
Macian
Miss
MeKinnosi,
Miss Isobel
Ell’r’or HenderSOll, Miss
Miss Locene Tosser, Miss
Miss Izey1
BIUIS.
Macian
‘MiSS
BabS 1111115,
Miss Freda Egett,
Aconleh’. Mt’s Marl Swaseon.
Miss Jew yalonner,

-

Miss
Miss Helen KIoetfer.

EoSlGne Bathe. Miss
Mamas Edwartis. Miss
CallasaCi, Miss Betty
Leotra Urwiti. Miss Barbara Ball, Miss pSyllis
Winnifred
Sotnersot. ‘Misc
WilkinsOn, Miss Helen
Gregory, Miss Nellie
Miss Heulah PodlOw.
‘rurpin. Miss Rode Mann,
McArthur, Miss
Miss Margaret Kerr, Miss Freda
Holmes, Miss Eloise
Dorothy
Miss
Molly Jackson.
Miss Edna
Henderson,
Angefl. Miss Florence
Edna Ballard,
Savage, Miss Marie Laiislel. Miss
Kirk, Miss
Helen
Miss Isabel Eveteigh. Miss
Mr. ‘l’erstan.
Doris Linsham. Mr. Harry Purdy.
Bros.dfOOt.
Walter
Mr.
Mr. CIsrenCe Dom’tfley,
DavlcisoO. Mr.
Mr. Jack Edwards. Mr. Roes
Walker. Mr.
s.
B..
Mr.
Gerald Thotupson,
Mr. Jimmie
Murray Hunter, Mr. Briton Brook. Marl’ Clds
McCetckeon, Mr. Billy MeLee, Miss
Mr. . Lawrence
CHapman,
man, Mr. Edward
Dat Gcauer,
Murphy, Mr. Garrett Livingston, air.
Swanson, Mr.
Alex.
Mr.
Mr. Harold BendeTon.
Mr. Hugh
Allan Biachtsnsn, Miss Isabel Hussell,
Peter pakoer,
Russell. Miss Macian Smith, Mr.
Miss
Mr. Gordon Letsols. Miss Agpes King. Rhella
Eleanor Darling. Miss Lucy Ingram. Miss
Mc
Bruce
Phlpps, Mr. Harold Cantelon, Mr.
Hislop,
Donald. Mr. Gordon Lewis, Mr. Gordon Ralph
Mr.
mu.
Mr. David Clssy1lofl. Mr. Otto
Argue. Mr. Bendrie Ganlslsot5, Mr. Billy ‘rurpin.
Mr.
Mr. Garrett LivIngslxiale. Mr. Jack Grant,
Clifford )iaBiers. Mr. B. McLeod. Mr. Arthur
Palmer,
BtseIl
Mr.
Owen.
Waiter
Sir.
Larsen,
Mr. Lyle Barr, Mr. Percy Choate, Mr. Oakley
TIfUal. Mr. Dun Mcita.v, Mr. hloyd Edgoti. Mr.
Jock Landis. Mr. Fred Neweosebe, Mr. Charlie
Abernethy’
I Bishop, Mr. Hilton Moore, Ms. Gordon
and others.

CLUB PREPARING
ers of the
university of B. C. are preparing
for their annual Christmas plays
to be produced at the college au
ditorium Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday of next week. Four plays
will be acted by the students and
the members of the student body
will be the guests of the club on
Thursday and daturday, while Fri
day has been set aside for the out
side guests.
•
More than 200 university studentS
will not be admitted to the plays
this year owing to the inability to
seat the whole student body in two
nights. Tickets for the graduate
students and the third and fourth
year. will, be diafributed today,
while the rest of the tickets will
be available for the first two years
on Monday. The Players’ club does
not charge any fee for the Christ
mas prod;CtioflS which are for lher
friends ,nl.’ and are tryouts for
parts in the annual spring play.

VRSITY SOCCER
1”HLTED BY FOG
/4f’nd Arts ‘27 were the
tug-of-war pulls
winnecs in the
yesterday at the University of B.
C.., defeating Arts ‘26 and Arts ‘24,
respectively. In each case the winsuperiority.
distinct
Hera showed
wlnrsi.ng two straight pulls.
halted yes
was
soccer
Interciass
terday afternoon by a heavy fog,
when Arts ‘25 and Agriculture were
The
playing in the semi-finals.
Arts team ha.d scored one goal In
the first half and play contInued
smtil a few minutes from the end.
when it was decided that the game
would have to be postponed.
Science ‘24 defeated Science 25
2 to 1 in the first game and ai
though the fog was quite thick the
game was finished. The winners will
enter the finals.
-

U.B. CONCERT IS
C
1
GREAT_TRIUMPH
Splendid ‘Programme Given
at Entertainment by
Musical Society
By J. CHELPENHAa

The
eighth
Christmas
concert
given by the University of B. C.
Musical society in the university
auditorium
last evening was a
crowded
and
triumphant
affair.
Musically, it was highly encourag
ing, from both standards of talent
and attendance: and it bodes well
for the community’ to observe such
musical enthusiasm and spirit ‘in its
coming Citizens.
There wore so many good things
irs the programme that it is diffi
cult to know where to begin. Per
haps the
society’s
mo’t valuable
asset is its orchestra.
This is a
l’eally fine body of musicians who,
on this occasion, performed “Na
tional Emblem” (Bayley),
“Nola”
(Arndt)
and
“Wedding
of
the
Winds” (Hall) With truly profes
sional unison, rhythm, attack and
tonal and modulatory qualities. The
excellence of the violins deserves
high praise While the playing in all
departments showed a great im
provement over last year’s.
GLEE CLUBS PRAISED
In its glee clubs the society has
another reason for’ self -congratula
tion. Saturday night they rendtred
“The
Goslings”
(Bridges)
and
“Viking Song”
(Coleridge-Taylor)
with a fine discrimination of en
semble and, what is rarer, artistry.
Mr. Wilbur G. Grant is to be praised
for the happy results of his influ
ence on the society’s orchestral and
choral departments.
There was much’ fine individual
talent present as well.
Ice
the
piano soli, Miss Gertdude Dowsley,
Miss Rose Mann and H. C. Ettor
were all enthusiastically received.
item
Miss Dowsley’s
was Liszt’s
“Cantique d’Amour;” Miss Mann’s
“Caprice Celebre” (Paganini-Schu
and
“Staccato
mann)
Caprice”
(Vogrich); and Mr. ttor’s, “Etude,”
op. 10, No. 3. and ‘Irelude,” op. 28.’
No. 1, both by Chopi Here we have
three ‘fine pianists.
-

-

INSTRT31ENTAL P OGRAMME
A violin solo by. Mr. J. Kania.
Labttzky’s “Alpine Maiden’s Dream ;“
a violin duet by Miss Alice Mets and
Mr. Leslie Brooks, Tobani’s “Hearts
and Flowers;” and two trios—one
by Miss Metz, Miss M. Tennant and
Prizeman
(violin-piano-cello)
Mr.
and the other by Miss Dowsley, Mr.
and Mr. Kania (piano-clan
Baird
inet-violin)—completed the instru
mental part of the pràgramme.
Equally excellent were the vocal
numbers: Two soli by Miss Dora
Lyness, “Sapphic Ode” (Bhahms) and
“Melisande ‘in thou Wood” (Goetz); a
solo by Mr. Carl Barton, “Nirvana”
(Adams); and -two quartettes, “King
of the Forest” (Verner) and “Out
You” (Lee). by
to
of the Dusk
Barton, Crawford
Allen.
Messrs.
anad Berry.
Well done, U. B. C!
-

PLAYERS
SCORE_SUCCESS
kWtez.3

-

a

Productions Are Presented to
Big Auaience in ‘Finished Style
-

The university
atre—wag

packed

auditorium—the.
last night when

-The Players’ club, university stu
dents gave their annual dratsiatic
performance. “The bill of the play”
was like Sam Weller’s pie, “too rich,”
-for three of the four plays given
would have been a splendid enter
tainment. But the performance—a
long one
was
thoroughly
en
joyed. Pathos, almost tragedy, a)
.ternated with comedy and in
all
the plays th
artistes
acquitted
themselves well
and were
re
warded by frequent and,hearty ap
—

plause.

The

first

George

piece

Calderon’s

presented
pathetic

was
play,

“The Little Stone House.” This is
the story of a mother’s devotion to
“sit Ideal,” and a revulsion
when
that ideal is shattered. The scene
is laid in Russia, and the romantic
“atmosphere” was not lacking.
The cast was as follows:
Prazko,7a
varc’aya
Astoryi
Foma
Spinido,s
A Stranger
A Corporal
PLAY

MAS

Mildred Teeplo
Gertrude P.. Maclnnea
t. B’. B. Shore
B’. 0. Thompaon
P. Boward Osodeds
Lloyd Edgett
Harald B. Csnlelon

REAL

COMEDY

“The
Romances,”
by
Edmond
Rostand (English version by B. H.
Clark-), followed. There Was real
comedy in this pretty play.
‘I he
18th century French costumes were
charming and the artistes had the
light

,
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Garrett Livingston
Is Rhodes Scholar I
‘V

Son of Late Stuart Livingston Chosen Out of
13 Candidates

V

ARRET STUART LIVINGSTON,
21-year-old son of the late
Stuart 1vingstOfl, 1550 Beach
avenue, Vancouver barrister. who
died a week ago yesterday. was
chosen last night as British Co
lumbia’s Rhodes scholar for 1923.
Thirteen candidates were inter
viewed by the committee of selec
Justice
composed
Mr.
of
tion,
Gregory of Victoria, Professor IL T.
Logan, asso&ate professor of classics
in the University of British Colum
bia; H. A. Munro, principal of the
PrinCe of Wales High school; A. C..
Cameron and H. R. Bray, two Van
couver lawyers.
Garrett iviflgstOn is acknowl
edged to be a brilliant scholar iiy
members of the faculty of the Uni
versity. where he is a fourth year
During the past
student in arts.
year he specialized in EngliSh his
tory and economics. He played the
‘eading role in “Sweet Lavender.”
which the Playe5’ club of the uni
versity produced two years ago, he
has been an assistant editor on the
Uhyssey. the niver5ity’5 publica
tion, took an active part in the
students’ campaign for a new uni

V

V

‘V

Garrett jvingStOfl lives with his
mothm’, his sister. Elinor, and his
brother, David.
TERMS OF SCHOI,ARSUW

V

V

-
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VARSiTY THREES
EXCEl.
McKenzie at full-back
for the
visitors showed up well
for Nanalmo with his kicking, whil
e Beaver
Potts excelled for
his
,

The scholarshiP system founded:
by the will of Cecil Rhodes, British
imperial statesman.
colonial
and
the
for
provides in perpetuity
support at Oxford for a term of
three years each, of about 175 se
lected scholars.. Each scholar from
the colonies and the United States
has an allowance of isoo per an
num during the continuance of his
scholarshiP.
lfl
In each province of Canada,
each state of Australia, in the four

collegiate schools of Cape Colony’,
in the dominion of New Zealand,
and in the colonies of Natal, Ja
maica. Bermuda and Newfoundland,
year.
each
a scholar is selected
are
annually
Three scholarshiPs
assigned to Rhodesia, five to Ger
many, and each, state and territory
of the American Union is entitled
to two scholars lfl residenOc.
Cecil Rhodes did net want mere
“bookworms” to win his scholar
ships. He set down in his wilt that
regard should be directed
the
to
schol astic
student’s literary
and
attainments, his fondness for and
success in manly sports. his qual
courage,
ities ‘of manhood, truth,
devotion to duty, sympathy for and
proteetlon of the weak, kindlineSs.
unselfishnCsS and felloWshiP,
his
exhibition during school
days
of
moral force of character and his
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stincts to lead and take an interest
in his schoolmates.
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ARSITY’S MeKechnie cup rug
gers proved too much for
the Nanaimo Hornets Saturday
at Broekton point when
they downed the island ream
44-3 in the provincial cham
pionship series. Nanaimo was
swamped in all departments,
the team being considerab
ly weakened by the inability of
four men to luake the trip ove
r. The collegians could have
added more points to thei
r side of the score had they Con
tinued as brilliant rugby in
the closing stages as they dis
played earlier in the game.
The score at half time was 28-0.
Varsity displayed the bert com
bination work shown this
season the quarter-line workin
g well and passing well. The
Nanaimo fifteen did very
little tackling and made most
of
their ground by kicks, which
frequently relieved at critical
moments. rf]le serum work
of
the Varsity pack being hea the Collegians wa the better,
vier and more experienced,
and
the students forced the play
at all stages except at the kic
off when the Island men
k
attempted to score before the
col
lege fifteen got started.

V

V

Rhodes scholar for British Columbia
is expected to be very popular.
Stuart jviflgston, his father, was
brilliant in his youth as ‘a law t’ti
dent and at 17 won the gold medal
of the Ontario Law society. He was
a poet and painter of some note, and
had ubfl511ed several bOOkS, includ
ing “In Various Moods.”

OVERWHELMS
NANAIMO iN
RUGBY MATCH
Students Run Up
Score of 44 to 3
—

One-Sided Game Gives Varsity Vic
tory Over Hor-,
nes—Winners Ha
ve Complete Control
of
Game.
jJ
ni
4
h

ve’rsity last yea and i famous as i
an alirOUfld good athlete. “LiVVY,”
as his friends know him, is a native
His choice as
son of VancOuvet.
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rsity Basket Ball
Quintettes Win Three
mes at Normal Gyrr

DEBATERS
EXTEND FIELD

of Vancouver and
rtpresentatives of the Men’s Lit
erary soeity of the University of
B.C. will stage a debate in the uni
versity auditorium
on Thursday
night at 8:15 o’clock.
Following
the speeches the meeting will be
thrown open for general discussiot..
Varsity is planning to extend Lt
debating
field
considerably this
year following the success of the
past few seasons, In which the local
college has shown up well.
Ten
debaters have been chosen for the
international debates in which B.C.
students will meet the best debat—
ers from universities of the we8Lem and southern states.
Men chosen this year fci the
strongest team In the history of
the U.B.C.. and include some of the
former
debaters.
Dal
Grauer,
Lorne
Morgan, Percy. Barr
and
John Burton are some of the old
international men; S. Kobe, winner
of the gold medal in the oratorical
contest last year, has won a place
among the .dbaters. G. Brunu. T j
H. Goodwin, W. Murphy, H. Thne
mura and A. Zoond complete toe
teamS.

I

Lateness of Hour Prevents
One Game From Being Played

7
V

.
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(Dance f
ity Students
Mrs. Embery, Eighth
avenue west, was the
scene of a
jolly dance last
evening when a
number of the university
students
and their friends were
the guests.
The rooms used for
dancing were
decorated throughout with
the uni
versity colors of blue
andgo1d.
The guests included Miss
Lillonet
I Green, Miss Dorothy McKay, Miss
Jean Gluey, Miss Jean
Wilson, Miss
Katherine Reid, Miss Evelyn
Miss Betty Guernsey, Miss Nelson.
Undine
Howay, Miss Verna Gilley,
Miss
Frances Cameron of New
Westmjri
ster Miss Mildred Moscrop,
Miss
I Dorothy Taylor, Miss Aithea Elweul,
Mr. Charles A. Bishop, Mr.
Dick
Nesbjt, Mr. Charles Motteley,
Mr.
Keith Wasson, Mr. Norman
Morrow,
Mr. McGinnis, Mr. Glen Melon,
Mr.
Otto Gill, Mr. Allison Maxwell,
Mr.
Norman Wasson, Mr. George Huter,
Mr. Arnold Henderson, Mr.
Ronald
Gordon and Mr. Charles Embery.

Varsity A—SW. ooinson (2), Bea
Pierce (5), Isobel Russell (2),
G.
Swencisky, M. Rae. Total 9.
Varsity B—B. Bell (6), A. Moffitt,
K. Reid (4), W. Straight (2),
G.
Gilley, M. Ryan. Total 12.
NOH3L4LS SHOOT BADLY
In the second and intermediate
contest Varsity won from Normal by
44 to 17. The game was not as one
aided as the score indicates, but
the Normals were away off in locat
ing the nets.
Stan. Arkley
and
Johnston each snared 12 points for
the winners. Clay securing 6 for
‘j ARSITY teams were sue- the Normals. The line-ups:
Varsity—S. Arltley
(12), John
eessful in all three of the ton
(12), Galloway
Gordon
(6).
Vancouver and District basket (4). Matthews, Schultz. Gross (8),
(2). Totals 44.
ball league games played at ‘Verchere
Normal—Douglas, Lister (2), Fer
the Normal gym last Saturday guson (4), Clay (6), Hillery (2),
Total 17,
(3).
night. Varsity Senior B beat; SpenceMcAdam
refereed.
G.
Normals 66 points to 2, Var- TEACHERS OUTCLASSED
sity Intermediates defeated
The third and last game turned
Normals 44 to 17, and Varsity out to be a rather easy one for the
Varsity, which won from Normals
Girls’ A beat their B team 12 in a Senior B fixture by 66 to 25.
to 9. A fourth game between The superior reach of the students,
with accuracy in shooting
Varsity Intermediate B and! ‘combined
and good combination, proved too
Cyclops should have been played
the
coming teachers.
much for
but the lateness of the hour prevent-I
1-lenderson topped the scores with
ed this.
26 to his credit for the winners,
while Stibbs was the mainstay of
LAST MINUTE WIN
Normalites, getting 10. George
tthe
i
In the first game between the
The line-up:
girls of Varsity A and B teams ‘McAdam refereed.
Varsity—H. Arkley (14), Hender
the outcome was doubtful until the
son (26). Fulton (16), McKay (4).
last moment.
The B’s won out by
Total 65.
Elliott (2), Gill (4).
12 to 9. Margery Bell did most of
Normal—Stibbe
Marrion
(10).
the scoring for the victors, while
Heady
Wallace
(2),
(2),
(5). Rol
Bea Pierce go over half the points
Total 25.
ston, Waddington.
for the losers.
Lea. Bicleell ref
ereed.
The line-up:

ormals
in Sen—
ior B. Fixture and Lose,
66 to 25
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VARSITY PLANS TO
INVADE VICTORIA
Students Will Engage in
Athletic Series Christ-

?

Leek

‘CANDIDA’ GIVEN
FINE RECEPTION
liorot y A ams, Former Uni
versity Player, Is Hon
ored by Audience
George Bernard Shaw describes
“Candida” as ‘a pleasant” play. it
Was presented by the circuit reper
tory company of The Moroni Olsen
Players at the university auditor
ium on Saturday night.
An audience Which racked
he
auditorium
found the play “pleasant” indeed, and laughter
amId applause atternatrd thyougboue_
The cast was as follows: The Rerercnd Jame,
Manor ‘Morell. Merüni Olson: Miss l’roserpinn
Garnrtt (tlatt. Dorothy f,damo: Reverend Alex
ander Mill (Morell’s curate). .Tus. It. Wifliams;
Mr. Thlrgess (Candida’s father), Frant Ran
muvoen; Cs.ndids (Mrs. Morell). Janet Young;
Rug.,ne Marebbanho, yrou Foulger.
Dortay Acorns, Who seas a favorite when with
“The Unlrertty Players,” had I warm welcome
and was presented witS a heautiful bouquet
ef
chrysanthemums.
lifer lmpersouatio of the typist
wan very otover.
She managed the scene, where
she showed the effects of chamgne, with renerwe
and tact.
It was a part so ea5y to “over
Play.”
Not a point in the otever comedy was
oat and moore than one “literary per000”
in the
audience was heard to declare thtt “Cndid&”
rC,ives the glories of ‘The School of Scandal”
and “She St.oopa to Conquer,”

-—

W olverton and Miss Shorney Arrange Details
With Victoria
LANS are under way at
the University of B. C. for
the annual invasion of Victoria
during the Christmas holidays
wheu many of the students will
visit the island to compete in
at.hletie contests. They will
make the trip Friday, January
4, and return on the Sunday

p

boat.

College men and women

are expecting to support the teams
this year.
Jp Wolverton, president of
the Men’s Athletic society of the U.
B. C.. spent the week-end in Vic
toria making arrangements and at
the executive meeting of the Ath
letic society on Monday a temporary
Doris
drafted.
was
programme
Shney. president of Women’s
letics, is completing plans for the
women’s events.
VARIED PROGRAMME

The programme is to include row
ing, badminton and basket ball for
Friday; basket ball, ice hockey and
grass hockey for Saturday morning;
McKechnie cup and second team
rugby and track events for Satur
day afternoon.
Aquatic events will be staged at
the Y. M. C. A. early Saturday eve
ning and the swimming will be.fol
lowed by a ball at the Empress
hotel in honor of the athletic teams.
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VarsityY.M.CA
Win Cage Games

Scholarship Is
j Given to Former
f
M
t
q
7
4s
4
f,
ity
j Student
2fO.D.E. War Memo
yial
Overseas
Post-Graduate
scholarship for the
province
of
Columbia
British
has
been
awarded to Alfred Rive, graduate
of the University of British Coluni
bia, 1921.
Mr. Hive had a fine record in
the U.B.C. and
since
graduating
two years ago, has made a bril
iant showing at the University of
California, where he has been tak
ing a post-graduate course. He is
at present instructor at
Cornell
university, Ithaca, New York.
In
addition to his splendid academic
record, Mr. Hive has an outstand
jug war record, having been with
the Western Universities battalion,
and later, with the 46th battalion
Canadian infantry. After being se
verely wounded in battle in May,
3917. Mr. fliv was in hospital in
France. England and Canada and
was finally discharged as unfit for
further service ft May, 1918.
The committee of selection feel
award,
in making this
a
most
worthy representative of the prov
ince of British Columbia has been
chosen.
The committee of selec
tion for 1973 was as follows: Mrs.
A. U. de Pencier. provincial presi
dent. I.O.D.E. in B. C.; Mrs. John
A. Murray. municipal regent. 1.0.
BE., Burnaby: his honor
Judge
lioway. New Westminster; Mr. J.
inspector of schools,
S. Gordon.
Vancouver; Principat Vance, Van
cnuver, and Mrs. 0. L.
Boynton.
provincial
educational
secretary,
convener lODE. War
Memorial
for B. C.
In this province eight bursaries
have been awarded in the Univer
sity of B. C. to children of men
who fell or were totally disabled
in the Great War, and with
the
present award two Overseas Post
Gaduate scholarships have been
given; the former are for
four
years, to the value of $1200; the
latter for one year to the value of
$1400.

J.-f

were among the other speakers.

Both Contests Are Won by
Narrow Margins at Nor—
mal Gym
..

.7
ARSITY basket ball squad
skpped into the win column of the Vancouver and
District league last evening ‘at
the Normal gymnasium when
it defeated Native Sons m a
Senior A fixture, 18 to 16.
‘Y.M.C.A.. won from ROwing
Club 42 to 37
Native Sons started the
scoring on
ston, which
afterwards.

a

fast

Shot

by

John-

STUDENTS AT U. B. C.
1 EXM14ILTIONS
4
TAK

.

We 4
*Jents at
the University of B. C.
started yes
terday and will continue
for two
weeks.
The second term of this
session begins Monday,
January 7.
Students in the
first two years
whose marks are very low
will not
be readmjtted
when
the second
term opens.
No credits are given
for athletics at the U. B.
C.
The senate of the university
‘ilI
meet January 19.

3

Students
Defeated
Jn.W
&4J atr

EXAMINATIONS AJ
UNIVERSITY WHJ,
START ON MOWY
Examinations at the Univcrsity
of B. C, s-ill start next Monday and
continue for two weeks for all stu
dents.
Lectures for the first term
of the session will be completed
this week.
The
Christmas
examinations at
the college are final in Only a few
of the subjects, but are important
to the first and second year men
and women as those making very
low marks are asked to leave the
university for the rest of the year.
Warning was issued to the fresh
men early in the term that if their
work was unsatisfactory in these
examinations they could not con
tinue.
Crowded conditions at the
university
makes
this
course
necessary.
The students will return to their
lectures January 7 for the second
term and the final examinations will
commence April 14.

2

era making the
the
by
the crack swimmers of the island
city Saturday night.
losing
the
men’s events 42 to 2S
and
the
women’s 47 to °1. C. Jones of the
Varsity swimming club was high
scorer in the events for the men,
taking 11 points, while Weilburn
scored S for the Victoria Y.M.C.A.
Grade Weilburn swimming for
the V.A.S.0 scored 21 points in the
women’s events, with Sylvia Tbrupp
of the Varsity taking second place
with 13.
In the relays Varsity was also
defeated the Y.M.C.A. winning the
men’s event and the V.A.S.C. taking
first place in the women’s.
W. Barrett’s plunge for distance
was one of the feature events of
th.e meet, that swimmer
making
the length of the tank
in
each
swim

trip to Victoria
during
VARS
I nd were outclas
week-e
sed

-

ZLEAUS I”OR

uvL.Ws

of
the good
Aid. Owen spoke
financiai condition of the city, anti
said that a profit of $300,000 had
been made during the past year.
H urged the ratepaYers to support
ft money bylaws and the central
heating franchise.

‘eferring to the beer club siu
at,iofl, Aid. Owen said the clubs ex
isted long before the cia’ licensed
They were licensed so the
them.
city could secure the right of entry
fo the police and license officials,
and thus ascertain what was actu
afly going r in the clubs. Since
tbe licensing policy was adopted
the number of clubs had been re
diced by half, sa:cl the alderman.
ld. owen concluded his remarks
club situation with the
the
on
stiement that he would be glad
.o. see

the

attorney

general

C

\‘,‘IPC

city
The
he
altogether
repeated shortly uiem
out
Ith it any
Varsity then’ got sev- inense did not carry
contro
of
l
:lht to sell iiguor—the

ic
1
a
Z
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ijr(,’sent ann
Students Beat Native Sons of’
the achievements of his admiti
istratior. which was his theme in
and Champions Down. Fáirview last week. G. C. Thom,
F. W. Welsh,
J.’ A Garbutt and
owin9_Club
allermaniC candidates in Ward V.,

plunge.

TOTAL LESS THAN
FOR THREE YEARS
Number of UB.C. Students
Asked to Withdraw Is
Very Low
No examination results for the
Christmas tests will be published
this year foUowlng the decisiOx of
the senate of the U. B. . to give
only the results of the spring term
exams to the press. Very few stu
dents have been asked to withdraw
from the college on acoount of low
standing this year and the faculty
of agriculture
holds an enviable
record of not losing a student.
“Results have shown
that
the
work has been very satisfactory,”.
said S. W. Mathews, registrar at the
college yesterday
in commenting
upon the low number of “Christmas
grads,” as those who are asked to
withdraw are called. “The number I
this year is less than it has been
for three years.”
First classes of the new depart
ment of education for graduate stu
dents will commence
this
week
under the guiding
hand
of
Dr.
George ?vL Weir. former principal of

the Saskatchewan Normal school at
‘Saskatoon, who will be the profes.sor of edueation.
There are
89
graduate students enrolled in this
class ‘which forms a special ground
for graduate
students
who have
taken the fall term at normal, or
who have satisfied the t
department
that they have taken the equivalent
to the normal training elsewhere,
Dr. Weir will have as his associ
ates In the new department of education heads of the various depart
ments involved.
His associates are
Dr. H. T. J. Colenlan, dears of the
faculty of arts, director of teacher
training; Dr. G. l1, Sedgewick. lec
turer on methods in English: Dr. H.
Ashton,

lecturer

on

methods

in

French; Dr. D. Buchanan, lecturer
on methods in mathematics; Prof.
L, Robertson, lecturer in methods
in classics; Dr. T. C.. Hebb, lecturer
on methods in physics: Dr. E. H.
Archibald, lecturer on methods
in
chemistry; John Davidson, lecturer
on methods in botany.
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Private Performances Arranged by the University Plqyers’
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—PuOYOS BY SFBNS-COLMZR STUDIO

HE plays to be presented thi month by me,abers of the University Player
s’ club are being looked forward to with a
great deal of interest by the college students and the guests who have
been invited. The private prforriuines, will bepro
duced on the evenings of November 22, 23 and 24 in the audi tcriuin. Thursd
ay and Saturday are student nights, and the
Friday evening performance will be reseri’ed for the invited guests.
The plays are entitled, “2he Little Stone House,” “The Romancers,” “The
Birthday of the Infanta,” and “The
Ghost Story.”
In the photographs are the princtpal players in the various productions. From
left to right in the top row are Miss. Mildred
Teeple, Miss Roberta Thurston and Miss Elsie Rilance, and in the bottom
row, from left to right, are Miss Rose ‘Mann, and
Miss Joan Meredith.
Miss Teeple is acting as Praskovya in “The Little Stoue House;” Miss
Miss Elsie Rilance as Anne in “The Ghost Story,” and Miss Joan Mered Roberta.Th’ur.ton as Sylvette in “The Romancers;”
ith as Infanta and Miss Rose Mann as the Duchess
in “The Birthday of the Infanta.”
The various parts are very well acted by these clever young girls, and
visitors to the performance are assured of a -most
enjoyable evening’s entertamment.
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Debaters of U. B. C. to
Cont,çst JdahpFriday

-

Varsity
Cinches
Trophy

VARSITY SQUADS

Win McKechnie Cup Fourth
Year Successively at
Victoria

V

Now that the cares and wnrrjes
arc
of examinations and holidays
quads are apply
over the Varsity 5
as
athletics
to
ing themselves
evidenced in the basket ball results
gym
saturday night at the Normal
nasium when they easily won two
with
contests while the Co-eds tied
the Y.W.C.A.
In the main event of the evening
with f.he
the Varsity hooked up
Rowing Club. HendersOn and Arkley early put in a flock of coBnters
for the Roth Rah boys, while Boyd
was the only one of the Oarsmen
who could register, The first stansa
ended 25 to 3.
the
Both these players did all
shooting f oi’ Varsity in the second
half, but their opponents watched
l.hern closer. The game ended i to
11 for Varsity.
The teams lined up as follows
V
Senior B. game
V
Varr.ity—H. Arkley (13), H. Hen
derson (28), C. Newby (1), MclCty,
il.
•Gill, Elliott. Hemmingway, Total
Rowing Club—C. Boyd (5). Jones
(2), erickson (4), S. Allen. Smith.

WARREN’S GRI
RUN A FEATURE
Forty Yard Sprint Carries
Ball Right Behind the
Posts
Special to The Vancouver Sun

ICTORIA, Jan. 12.—Var
sity cinched the 2vlcKechuie cup, emblematic. of the
rugby c11ampionsip of B. C.,
for the fourth consecutive:
year, when it defeated the Vic
toria Rep team here this after.
noon by 8 points to nil.
The Collegians had the poi
ish to finish out their efforts
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INTERMEDIATE TUSI.E

inter
an
tilt,
second
In the
mediate B a(falr betwocn Varsity
nod 47th Battalion, the same thins
occurred as in the previous game.
Warne and Thompson were allowed
In the first
freedom
much
tco
baskets
the
located
period and
finally
Myers
while
regularly;
managed to park one in the Var
hi i
blew.
sity’s net before the
Westminster
half
In, the second
manhged to score a few field goals,
but th Varsity continued tO adl to
the final eore
their total until
stood 47 to 10.
The teams:
Thompson
Varsity—Warne (18),
(1Z) King (10), Kelly (4). A. Hen
(2),
derson. (1), Legg, Johnson
Total 47
_W.
Westminster
Giffoi’d
-Ji New
V
(2),
Hopkins
Stoddart.
L.
(2),
Myers
(4).
H.
(2),
Shuttiesworth
Total 10.

V4

V

V

V

—PBOTOS BY CHABTON &
Top (left) A. E. Graner; (right)
(left)
centre
Yonemura;
II.
Zoond;
Percy Barr; (right) A.
bottom, John Burton, Arts ‘l4,
manager.

EATaBUN

a

students will com
mence thIs year’s international
next
debates
inter-collegiate
Friday when the University of Brit
ish Columbia will meet Idaho de
baters here and Oregon state repre
sentatives at Eugene, Oregon, in a
triangular debate. A. E. Grauer and
H. Yonemura, both well known de
baters at the college will speak here
while Percy Barr and A. Zoond, also
former international debaters will
I represent the local students abroad
The home debate will be staged at
the King Edward High school;
The affirmative side of the ques
tion “Resolved that the U. S. should
• recognize the present Soviet gov
V
ernment of Russia” will be taken by
the local men. Varsity men won the
majority of their debates last year
and the teams have been working
ous success. All debates are under
ous success. All debates are under
and
literary
the control of the
scientific department of the univer
sity with John Burton, Arts ‘24 as
debates manager.
On February 19 the international
debate with the University of Cali
fornia Vat Berkeley will be staged
the subject for this being “Resolved
Vthat this meeting go On record as
being in favor of the Bok peace

V

• from some nice passing b the for-;
wards.
Gwyther just grazed the•
outside of the post with the kick
convert.

•

BRILLIANT RUN

It was the finest run that has
this
been seen here
season and
Warren travelled 40 yards.
The
kick was right to Gwyther’s liking
and he placed the ball between the
sticks for the etr. points.
It was very much of a forward
game and neither side óuld let the
ball out of the serum, preferring to
carry it with them.
The biggest crowd of the season
took in the game and got a thrill
out of the hectic struggles of the
players.
“Buck” Yeo of Vancouver handled
the game well.”

A

Total 11.

battered away for a few minutes
the signal would go up for the;
Varsity threes to move, and within
a few seconds they would regain
all the ground that took their op-i
ponents as many minutes to cap
ture.
Varsity scored its first try half
1
way through the opening period,,
when Price flopped on the ball just
over the Victoria line.
It resulted

In the second half, after Palmer
through
break
on the
tried to
right when Varsity swung the play
across the field and gave Warren a
his
show
chance
speed.
He
raced around the struggling Capi
tals and planted the ball directly
behind the post.

VVf

.

V

them
victory.
brought
and this
The Capitals fought with despera
tion and their forwards gained lots
of ground at times by their dribdribbling rushes, hut Varsity came
right back with their three-quar
ters, who got over the ground at a
great clip.
TOO MUCH SKILL
The Collegians gave Victoria lots
show
to
of chances
what they
after
the Capitals
could do and

to

Two Basket Ball T ams Win
While a Third Manages to Draw

ARSITY

V

V

-

V

V

I

V

V

V

V

GiRLS’ GAME

In the senior girls’ battle the Co
eds were on the small end of the
S to S score at the end of first
second period they
half. In the
V
goals
field
to get
managed
while the Y.W.C.A. could only get
10
Vone and at the finish each hd
points.
V The tems:
A
Vars1tyV—Misses M. Bell (2),
Moffltt (2), C. Reid V (6), M. Ryan,
W. VWirlona, J. Gilley. Total io:
A.
Y.W.C.A.—M.isses A. Barker.
Paulin (4), N. Nash (6), P. Megee,
IL Whitehead. Total 10.
two

V

V

V

V

--

VA

V

plan.” Lorne Morgan add W. Murphy
here
will uphold the affirmative
while H. Goodwin and A. G. Bruun
nega
take
the
will travel south to
tive.
The Wyoming debate which will
come :near the end of March will be
on the subject “Resolved that the
U.. S. should enter the world court.”
John Burton andS. Kdbe will be the
U. B. C. representatives.
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U. BIG. FREE
OF SMALLPOX

—-i

Popular With
JU.B.C..I St L”I P-LitS

—7

I
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OJREGON DEFEATS
17JPIAL DEBATERS

J$IVfZ4

Opening of Free Vcination
Cilnic There Starts Erroneous Rumor

Reports that 16 cases of smallpox;
have been discovered at the univ
er
sity are entirely without founda
tion,
said Dr. F. T. Underhill,
M.H.O.,
last night. It is presumed that
the
rumor arose because of the
fact
that a free vaccination clinic
was
opened at the university Wedne
s
day for the convenience
of
the
students.
The last case of small
pox discovered at
the university
was isolated about a -week ago,
said
Dr. Underhill, who states
that 11
cases of the disease have been
dis
covered among university studen
ts
since last November. As a prec
au
tionary measure it was decide
d to
place every facility beforw”the
stu
dents for vaccination.
A clinic was opened Wednesday
and wifl be in opeatlon again
to
day. There are Only seven or
eight
smallpox patients at present
In the
isolation hospital, said Dr. Underhill and some of these are from
points outside the city. When
it is
considered that last fall there
was a
total of fIfty to sixty cases
at one
time, it can be seen that there has
‘been a great improvement in
the
situation.
The university students
have been asked to fill out
cards
showing whether they have
been
voccinated or not. The case -discov
ered at the university last week-w
as
of a mild type, said Dr. Underhill.

.‘‘

Ore.,
Jan.
18.—The
University of Oregon affirmative
debate team, composed
of Ralph
Bailey of Salem, and Joe Fraser
of
Portland, won a two to one
de
cision from the University of
Brit
ish Columbia here tonight.
Alexan
der Zoond and Percy ?L Barr
rep
resented the Canadian univer
sity.
The question discussed
was: “Re
solved that the United States
should
immediately reèognlze the
Soviet
government of Russia.”
-

‘7)

-

WILLIAM TANSLEY
popular
TANSL,EY,
the Univer
caretaker
at
serOUS UI, hayY
sity of B. C., is 1
jug spent considerable time in
bed since the college closed for
the Christmas holidays, it was
learned yesterday when the stu
dents returned to their lectures.
suffering from lung
Bill is
trouble and may be absent from
the college for soma time.

4

itf

Mary Ellen Smith
jplks to Students

(fAc1vities at the
University
of
British Cólumha having commenced
again after the holidays, one of a
series ofu’vocational talks was de
livered before the women students
on Wednesday at the noon hour in
the college auditorium
by
Mrs.
Mary Ellen Smith, M.L.A., who dealt
in her short address with the value
of a university education- to women.
She emphasized the broadening in
fluence of such an education and
paid tribute to the mothers and
grandmothers who fought in plo
fleer days for the privilege of giv
lug their daughters college train
ing. “Every day,’ Mrs. Smith told
her listeners “more and more open
ings are- being made for well-edu
cated women to fill, and it behooves
girls to make the most of. the o
portunitics found during their uni
versity career.”
C
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J’a!litnterciass rugby
got off
to a guod start
yesterday. Tw
games were decided.
In the first
game Science ‘25 triumphed
over
science ‘27 by a score of 11-0.
in
he second game Science ‘26 beat
‘.rts ‘26 by 6—0.
In the first game Science ‘25 had
-he edge all-- the way. Price made
Uie first score which he converted
himself and shortly after McPhr
son went over for another which
was not converted. This ended the
coring for the first half.
The second half was more even,
the play waging UJ) and down
the
-ield. At last Ramsell secured
the
ball and went over for a pretty try
The attempt at convert failed and
the -whistle blew with the
score
it 11-0The second
game
was
evenly
tcught. Both teams strived hard to
score
but half-time
blew
and
neither side had. the advantage. In
the second half Science ‘26 pressed
hard and Louden went over for a
try. Shortly after Gibbs also went
over.
Both attempts
at converts
failed and time was called with
3cience pressing hard.
Arts •25 and Arts ‘24 are sched
uled for today If the weather uer
mite.
The winner of this
game
eets Science ‘25.
-

-

-

-
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jDENiILL
tçD ECE
Deates om Alberta Ex
jiected and General Pub
lic Is Invited
-

Members of the. Student Christian
ovement of the University of B. C.
1vill-o1d their first oonference in
he’4niversity auditorium Friday
pnd aturday.
D1egates from the
niersity of Alberta are expected
o be present and the students at the
college have extended an invitation
o tibe’public to attend the conference
.whlc has been divided into three
essions to take place Friday eve
sing, Saturday afternoon and Sat
trday evening.
Several speakers
will be present to address the meet
ings which
will
afterwards be
thrown open for general discussion.
The subject for the first session,
jrhitili ,will open at 8 -o’clock in the
udlorluhi Friday night, is “The
,mmigration Policy of Canada and’
Treatment of
Immigrants when
ere.” Dr. S. 5. Osterhout will b
*he first speaker taking Orientals
his subject. Miss M. B. Colman
‘vill speak on South European-s.
The Sgtnrday session will
deal
‘-ith christianity and higher ‘edu
.datiofl and the s$eakers will
b
ea,n B -T. J. Coleman, “Psychology
dnd’ Christianity.” -Dr. 0. 0. Sedg‘4rlck, “The Reaction to Christian
Lty;”-.Miss M. L. Boflert, “Religious
duatidn in the Schools;” Dr. W. H.
mith,? “The Alliance Between Chris
ianity and EducatiOn.”
- last
session
will discuss
chrIstianitY
and the social order,
tie speakers being Nelson HarkneSs
P,fodern Social Problems—a Chal
to the .Chi’1tian Student;” Mr.
i’rlestman, “Are Christianity
and
ucess
in Business Compatible?”
‘tots Richardson, eX-M.P., “Chris
an1ty. the Church and the Labor
Movement.”
-

-

IDAHO ‘NINS IN -M
VARSITY_DE4
BATtE’
jjI
4
44_

University Team GoUs Down
to Defeat Aga!nst Vis
iting .Speakers

C

SCiENCE ‘25 AND
c ‘26 WiN OPENING
RUGBY CONTESTS

--

-

£...9.

I
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Varsity debaters went down to de
teat at the hands of Idaho univer-’
ity representat.VeS at iCing Ed
ward High school last night when
Dharles A. Chandler and H. S. Mc
Kee were awarded a decision over
A. E. Grauer and H. YoneiflUra on
recognizing the
of
the question
soviet government of Russia. Two
-of the judges favored the visiting
team, while one voted for the local
men. Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald
Dr. C. S. McKee and Leon Ladnes.
li.P., were judges, and Jack Grant.
president of the student body, pre
i4ed.
Following the debate a vote regis
tering the opinion of the audience,
under discussion
on the question
to 151 those
slrnwc’d that by 421
present believed it would be advis
soviet gov
recogn
the
ize
a.bla to
ernment.
Upholding the negative the Idaho
men stressed paints Indicating bad
faith on the part of the present
con
ovIct government regarding
fiscation of property, and also con
tended that the soviet was a minor
ity government and It would be an
injustice to the Russian people to
give it recognition.
The affirmative urged that the
founded on an
be
policy would
economic basis and held that recog
nition would mean the salvation of
Europe as the natural resources of
Russia would be developed. As the
firmly
government
was
present
establ!shed they held it should be
ecogn1zed In acàorda’nce with In
ternational law.
ap
it was Mr. Grauer’s second
pearance. on the debatitig platform
partici
pated in
while Mr. Yonernura
hIS first jcoflegiate debate •lst
ex
both
were
visitor
s
night. The
perienced debaters.
-
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SCiENCE :BEATEN
BUT IS LEADING

“Aggie” Ball Draws
Crowd of
2 arge ity
,J
2JNs
Students
Hje” ball, one of the
really interesting social events
of the season at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, was an at
tractive affair last night at Lester
Court. This was the annual dance
given by the faculty of agriculture,
and was well attended by the stu
dents.
The big ballroom was pretty with
decorations of
van-colored bal
cedar
loons and a profusion of
greenery, charminWiv relieved by
.
bright lighting effects
On one side
the ballroom was
the word
of
“Agriculture” cleverly executed in
Wheat sheaves, anc4 arranged round
the room were signs of farmyard
characters, denoting the various
‘h’endez-yous,” A busy committee
had
the
dance arrangements in
hand.
At supper time the “Aggie” boys
served the dainty meal, enlivened
by the usual antics and novelties
which are always a feature of this
affair.
The patronesses were Mrs. L. S.
Kilnek, Mrs. F. M. Clement, Mrs. H.
M. King, Mrs. P. A. Boving, Mrs. A.
F. Barss, Mrs. W. Sadler, Mrs. B. A.
Lloyd, Mrs. R. P. McLennan and
Miss M. L. Bollert, MA.
Among those present were: Misses
Betty
Somerset, Polly Faulkner,
Mary Chapman. Doris McKay, Jean
Faulkner,
Oenone Baillie, Edith
Lockard, Verna Turner, Ruth Fra
Theresa
ser,
Kenna
McDonald,
Foran, Vera Fenton, Mary Sprague,
Ark
Dorothy
Violet
McMillan,
wright, Estelle
Cameron, Marion
Pound, Bea Welch, Helen Whiteside, Doris Doherty, Jean Kirk,
Muriel Evaiis, Polly McGougan, Vie
Finley, Gladys
Svencisky, Edith
Doris
Finley.
Eileen McDonald,
Forl, Dorothy
Newcombe, Molly
Jackson, Doris
Shorney, Dorothy
Brown, Gertrude McGinnis, Elea
nor Henderson, Greta Stinson, Amy
Wright, Marion Smith, Winks Hall,
Adalene Arkley, Gwen Stirling, Mar
ion
Cameron. Annie
Henderson,
Marjorie Bell, Nelly Wilkinson, May
Walker, Alice
Simpson.
Frances
Dirkie, Lenora Irwln, Feda MeArthur, Helen Northy. Freda. Edgett,
Marion Bullock-Webster Rena Mc
Rae, Phyllis Edgell. Cecilia Wil
liamson, Lornine Vosper, Rena Stin
son, Kathleen Peck, Helen Peck,
Connj Whittaker, Margaret Swan
son, Marjorie
McIntyre, Margaret
Tennant, Grace Smith, Myrtle Nixon,
Helen Lyttleton, Babs Hhllis, Patsy
Robinson,
Daisy Taylor,
Connie
Welsh,
Get-tie Free’iand, Messrs.
Jack Grant, Eddie Chapman, Lefty
Nelson,
Gordon
Bride,
Milton
Thorpe, Hei’bert Grantham, Jimmy
Lawier,
Frank
Broadfoot,
Fred
Dimmock, Arnold
Armour, Dave
Charleton, Brick McLeod, Gordon
Ballantyne, Don McGougan, Auhrc-y
Grosse, Peter Price, Bush
Gibbs.
Cairns Gauthier, Mr. Buckley, Mr.
Goldie, Messrs. Bill Turpin, Billy
Argue, Tommy Brown. Dad Hart
ley, Sid Bowman, Curtis Tinileck,
S. E. Wa’imsley, Jimmie Bennett,
Kenny Carlyle, Jerry Wilson, Jerry
Thompson, Fred Newcombe, Percy
Barr, G. Ternan, Billy Murphy, Spud
Murphy, Russell Palmer, Jimmie
Smith, Bert Smith, Oakley Tiln,
Allison, Maxwell, Charles Mottley,
Alec
Swanson,
Ralph
Mathews,
Hank Gartshore, Len Geddis, Ralph
,
nan,
Allan
Wilcox
McLen
Frank
Barnseley, Bert Wales, Ted Philp,
Flack, Johnny
Chauncey
Oliver.
Lloyd Ed.gett, Jack Birchell, Edgar
Adams, Alec Zoond. Dal
Grauer,
Heihinan Arkley, Stan Arkley, Hugh
Russell, Kenneth Caple. Neil McCaI
Hill, Kenneth Schell,
‘fllm, Mark
Harry
Purdy, Gilbert Carpenter,
Clarence Dominey, Murray Hunter,
Jack Bridge, Hilton Moore, Walter
Turnbull, Bill Mason, Hector Munro,
Philp
George Ship, George
and
many others.
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Inter-Class Competition for
Governors Cup Is Be

F
I

‘

STUDENTS To
MAKE DRIVE

Keen

IFOR

/

Arts ‘27 of the U. B. C. eliminated
&ience ‘24 in interclass rugby at
the university yesterday when the
Freshmen downed their opponents
the
well,
2-0. Although playing
and
Science team was outclassed
score
had the field been dry the
Would have been much larger.
of
the
Tupper, the fast wing man
Freshmen fifteen, played a stellar
game and scored the only try of
the game after a fine run in which
ie outplayed the senior backs. Re
threes
the
:e’iving the ball from
following a throw-in, he dashed for
the line and, scored with only two
The kick at goal
minutes to go.

-

• failed.

Being strong in the back division
the fIrst year men controlled the
game,, but with Gwyther and Un
forward
their
derhill playing In
line the Science men held the Arts
serum. Science ‘24 is at present
leading in the Governors’ cup series
at the college with the Freshmen
standing second. Should they win
the rugby series, Arts ‘27 will be
only one point behind the leaders.
tournament at
badminton
Th
the college will commence Febru

T’
the

student

Universi of British

Columbia will shortly make a
big drive to secure funds for
the development of the camp
us at Point Grey, tile new

./

0 of the varsity.
hom
Every
branch of sport Will do its
share and several schemes are
being discussed whereby funds
could be raised
One which

early date,

given out at an

I

I

[any 11 and will be continued Feb
ruary 18 antI 25. TIfe programme
and
singles
men’s
will include
doubles, ladies’ singles and doubles
and mixed doubles. Points will be
awarded in the Governors’ cup and
the Chris Spencer cup standing for

‘

badminton.
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EDiTORS FOR U. B. C. CLASS
ANNUAL FOR 1924 CHOSEN

I1

I
1

-

&

Ra.tiibun

Photo.

AN
RELEN McGILL AD DAVID KEEN
has been chosen as
C.,
B.
U.
the
of
‘25
Arts
L,
HELEN McGIL
and is at work collecting
the editor of the Annual for this year
n, Agriculture ‘25, who
Keena
David
tion.
publica
the
material for
y during the past year,
Ubysse
the
on
nt
assista
ss
busine
a
has been
of the Annual.
er
manag
sing
adverti
the
be
will
on the college paper this
Miss McGill has done excellent work
considerable experience with
year as one of the editors and had nt editor.
assista
the Annual work last year as
near the end of the term.
The Annual will be published
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lVarsjty Basket Ball
Squad DOwns Natives:I
And Boosts Stapdtnci
-

I—

STUDENTS !LL
LAY OUt CAMPUS

one. atep ens got a pass
for the
from Boyes and scored on a nice I
overhead shot. Wilkinson replaced I
Hartley, and several minutes later
score
Varsity
Butler started the
shot close in.
With
another I
snared
Crulckshanks
field goal and made the tally 8 to
run,
fast
2. Gordon Lewis made a
scored-I
and
pass close in
a
got
steppcd(J into Grauer then rejlaced Carlisle. and I
ARSITY
soon after caught a rebound and{
second place last evening bulged
tied the:
the nets. Butler
in the Normal gym, when{ score shortly before tne whistle,
it 8 all.
they trimmed. Native Sons 261 making
Varsity
In the second half the
WilkIn
to 17 in a Senior A fixture of had the better of the play.scorifig
S
played a fine game,
1 son
the Vailcouver and District
Butler made several good
points.
Basket Ball league, while th e long shots and the Varsity worked

Students Benefit From Bet-I
lingham Lesson, Emerge
Victors 261

DeveIopment(cheme at Pt.
Grey to Be Divulged at
Meeting Today

a

,-

Plans for the Point Grey develop
ment scheme of the etudents of the
university will be divulged today at
a meeting of the student body to be
the auditorium at noon.
in
held
Plans have been formulated by a
special committee t’, get the niem
bers of the Alma 3Ialer working on
the sthletic fields Which have been
!aid out at the Point.
is
Work on the Scien’e building
being’ carried on rapidly and in
workmen ‘are
CreaSCi numbers of
making rapid strides with the li
brary which will be one of the per

V

:

champion Y.M.C.A. ‘s strengthJ
ened their hold on the lead
by winning from Rowing
-

club 21 to 10 in a rather rough
game.
In the first contest between the
Native Sons and Varsity the students adopted some of the
which they learned from the Vl.5it
ing Bellingliam boys to good

-

I

I

vantage.

I
I

NATIVES

their

combination

tO

perfection.

while the Sons made long erratic
Intereasily
passes which were
hard.
cepted. Bob Stephens worked
scoring a nice one on a dandy Pass
26
from Tat Boyes. The game ended
to 17 for Varsity.
scorer
top
Tanny Butler was
the
with 10 for the Varsity, while
dis
scoring of the Sons was well
tributed among the players.

manent structures. Foundations for
the stuc,lo hoii’s in th residential
the
f
.hstrn’t nt the •easern sjd
itt-’V;il i:- laid as’ soon as watiti

1

tactical:
ad-Il THE TEAMS
I Varsity—Butler (10), Bickel, CarlWil
1i isle. GraUer (2), G. Lewis (6),

cr11111

according

S.

tO

tliOs:

it

charge.

Sci,?nce men have bc’-n at the site
grounds.
the athletic
sul’veying
whtch include two large fields, one

-

STAR’ IT

21

Natives started the scoring when ii kinson (8). -Total 26.
Native Sons—Fisher 2), Mattock
beauty
a
speared
Cruickshanks
S (4),
from midfield. ClOse checking fol- j(l). Hunter (4). Cruickshaflk
secured the II Stephens (4). Total 17.
lowed until Mattock
Referee: Yeo.
ball close in and made it -4 to 0

a

for soecec and one fo rugby. Each
[of these fields is of sufficient size
to all5w two games being played on
each at the same time so that
ample i’ccm will be available for
frequent practices of the teams.
Owing to the nature of the soil at
the site it will be necessary to place
a 6-inch iyer of earth over the en
tire Celds before the turf

is

.5

laid

Tith plads inciude working pilgrim—
ages to the Point Grey site.

—
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Gw
To Try Sdccer Game
E
VIDENTLY inspired by the
promising form of Gee Ternan
when tried as a soccer player,
officials of this sport at the Uni
versity of British Columbia have
and
signed “Big Val” Gwyther
Claire Domoney of the McKechnie
Gwyther Is the
cup rugby team.
star scrum worker and goal kicker

1

-

of the Varsity rugby champs, while
Domoney has long been renowned as
a

fullback in rugger.
When Ternan. this year’s captain

rugby
of tile Varsity 1lcKechnie
cup team, was tried at outside left
for the soccer team last season he
made great progress. With plenty
of speed and dash he offset in no
small degree his lack of ball con
trol and ability to round an op
his
in
thing
Another
ponent,

favor was his undoubted ability to
get the ball across.
There’ is a difference between tile
acquisition of Gwyther and Domoney as soccer players and Ternan.,
however.
Ternan jumped into the
first division team’s lineup, but the
two latest converts are to be tried
with U. B. C. of the third division.
It may be taken for granted that if
will be
they show form they
drafted higher quickly.
As far as can be gathered it is
the intention of the U. B.C. to play
There may
both men at fullback.
be an attempt to make Domoney
into a half, but the officials are
firmly convinced that fullback is
where the husky Gwyther will be
seen to best advantage.
c23,

-
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last summer.
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They Also Undeiltake to
Raise Funds for Improv
ing Ground at Pt. Grey

Men’s Lit. Will Heet—Members of
the Men’s Literary society of the
will
meet ‘,Vednesday
university
night at 8:15 in the auditorium tot
discuss the question of the open
shop for labor. Lorne.-Morgan. presi
dent, will occupy the chair and the
meeting will be thrown open for
ollow’ -g a few short,
discussion
speeches.

Professor W. Sadler of the Univer
sity of British Columbia will be the
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Vancouver institute to be held
In the Physics building, University
of B. C., tonight, commencing at S:l1
sharp.
• “Harwich to London, through Cop
be
ehhagen and Strassbourg” will
the subject of Professor Sadler’s
by
illustrated
will
be
it
lecture and
many excellent lantern slides. Pro
fessor Sadler was the official repre
sentative of the provincial university
at the Pasteur centennial in France

STUDENTS WILL
INORK ON FIELDS
-

0

INSTITUTE WILLj
HEAR PROF. SA&ER

1
j(

,_

to

• Members of -the student body at
the University of B. C. yesterday
authorized the Studënts’ council to
formulate plans for the new stu
dents’ campaign to have the playing fields aud gymnasium fitted out
will
at Point Grey. The students
on
support th council in carrying
making
by
work at the new site
work
trips to the grounds and doing
Plans will also be
on the fields.
by
made for the raising of money
the students to help with the devel

-1

opment.
large
a
Jack Grant addressed
at
gathering of students yesterday
the
a mass meeting and outlined
-history of athletics at the college,
and
etrss€d the need of athletics
01’
urged ll, students to rio a share
told
He
grounds.
the work tnt the
layer
o
tltc necessity of plactog a
before a
of soil over the grounds
turf could be placed on them.
the
of
Bob Hedley, president
also
Science Undergraduate society,
to
spoke and asked the students
support the committees in their work.
plans of the
He also told of the
show
architects and had a map to
and the
the places of the buildings
/
fieldS.
-

-

-
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Plans Arranged
or ‘High Jinks’
I the ‘Varsity
n students of the uni
versity are anticipating with
annual
their
interest
much
“high jinks”, which are being held
in the auditorium on Friday, Feb
.ruary 8. There is an intriguing air
thel
of mystery wrapped around
plans just now, but from the few
hints which have been dropped, this
year’s festivities will be more di
verting than ever.
instructions
interesting
Some
have been handed to the women
t Ii e
regarding
undergraduates
wishes of the committee in charge.
First, this is a function to which
only the women are Invited, and
as it is an event which regularly
draws more thaii the Invited ones,
all the doors, windows and lights.
will be
even refreshments
and
jealously guarded by husky am
azons. Secondly, only those in cos
tume will be admitted, and also,
it has been requested that all the
women come Sn couples.
After a grand march, the five
prizes will be presented, Miss Mc
Innes and Miss M. L. Bollert acting
as judges. Four skits will be pre
sented by various members of the
undergraduate society, and the eve
ning will be spent In dancing.

VERA MATHER IS
4’ CONTET WINNER
Arts ‘25, won first
prize In the annual oratorical contest of the Women’s Literary so
ciety of the University of B. C. at
the university last night, speaking
She won a
on the drug problem.
$12.
at
valued
prize ‘nf books
There were five speakers.
Dorothy Murray, Arts ‘21, speak
ing on “Democracy,” won the sce
ond prize, books valued at $8.

TOM RICHARDSON
“%*WILL BE SPEAKER
the

of
whardson, cx-M.F. will ad
,
5
common
British house of
eetlngS of students at
dress two
Mr.
B. C. today.
the University of
on the Issues
Richardson will speak
British
the
In
and personalities
and since he was
labor movement,
In the
member
Labor
a onetime
talks will be well
British house his
studying
those
by
appreciated
college. He will
economics at the
economic classes
address one of the noon he will ap
at
and
o’clock,
at 9
student body in the
pear before the
auditorium.

‘Varsjty7jrls
Are Entertained
Pretty Tea
DELIG TFUT Varsity Social
event was held yesterday and
Wednesday afternoons, when
5 M. L. Bollert was hostess to the
Mis
senior women undergraduates the
women of the Ubyssey staff, the
executives of the various women’s
organizations of the college and the
members of the girls’ hockey team
at tea at her home. The cosy rooms
were prettily decorated with the
massed yellow blooms of daffodils.
I fragrant hyacinths and baby’s
I breath. Mrs. Uglow and Miss Mc
Innes poured tea and cut the ices.
Among the invited guests were
Misses Magdalene Aske, Mary .A,still,
Jean Burton, Winifred Cawthorne.
I Marie Chapin, Lillian Cope. Helen
Creelma.n, Phyllis Edgell. Marjorie
Elliott. Muriel Evans, Marie Faw
cett, Margaret Forward, Agnes Gil
Eileen
lan, Margaret Goodehild.
Harmon, Dorothy Holmes, Helen
Hood, Ivadele Hyland, Lucy Ingram.
Johnston.
Fern James, Florence
Nellie Jones, Myrtle Kievell, Edith
Lil
Annie
Langdale,
Ada
Knowling,
lico, Greta Mather, Isabel MeKin
Frances Mc
non. Ethel McLean,
Morris, Kathleen McNaghten. Rena
McRae, Eleanor Omrod, Sarah Palm
er, Josephine Paradis, Dorothy Peek,
Reilly,
Mary Pittendrigli. Ruby
Helen Reith. Christina Smith, Mil
Verna
Telfer,
Jean
Teeple.
dred
Florence
Turner, Helen Turpin,
Williams, Miss Sadie Boyles, Miss
Smith.
Doris McKay, Miss Grace
Gwen Sterling. Miss Laura Mowatt.
Miss Daisy Taylor, Miss AMa Mof fat,
Miss Blanche Almond, Miss Winona
Straight, Miss Connie relch Lillian
Cowdell, Dorothy Arkwrlght, Doris
McKay.

A
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VANCOUVER AND
VARSITY AQUATIC
STARS OPPOSED
An ‘iatic battle between the
Vancouver Amateur Swimming clul
and Varsity will be held at Chal
mers tank on Wednesday, February
20. Pøint will be awarded in every
event. Varsity’s jazz band will be
in attendance,, and it is hoped to
make the meet a big success.

i.I
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WOMEN WILL TAKE
PT IN DEBATES
the local university
oeds
the in
wfll stage their tryouts fordebating
têrna’tioflal Intercollegiate
representatives Monday afternoon.
ai’e en
Tiis year - the local women
Willamette
tringa debate against
formed
cdflege and plans are being
speeches. The
fr the date of the
tryouts is
sCbject hosefl for the
the Ruhr question.

fr’.
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VARSITY CLASS
SPORTS AGAIN
IN FULL SWING
.Varsjty s
interclass
sports
in
Connection With the Governors’ cup
series will be continued this week.
Arts ‘25. and Science ‘26 meet this
afternoon to decide which team will
take third place in the rugby series
While on Thursday the eliminations
for the swimming events will be
held at Chalmers’ tank. Swimming
finals w1l be held February 14.
Milers in the various classes hae
started their training for the Arts
‘20 relay which will be staged on
February 27. The Arts ‘20 relay
teams each have eight men, the
course being approximately eight
miles long. The teams start at the
new Point Grey site and finish at
the preSent buildings in Fairview.
Since each clas
5 enters a team a
total of 72 niilers are required from
the college as entries.
The March programme includes
the rOwers’ regatta March 8 and the
track meet March 12.

Annual Class Party
Of Arts ‘26 Will
Held Tonight
HIS evening Arts ‘26, the sec
ond year class of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, will
hold their annual class party in
Willow hall, the patrons and pat
ronesses to be Mrs. Sedgewick, Miss
M. L. Bol’lert, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.,
Logan and Dr. G. G. Sedgewick.
The decorations will be of a
valentine order, long loops of hearts
decorating the room. Those assist
ing on the various committees are:
Miss Agnes King, Miss Sadie Bayles,
Miss Kathleen Clark, Miss Freda
Edgett, Mr. Hilton Moore, Mr. Rus
Sel Palmer, Mr. Walter Turnbul’i,
Mr. Billy Murphy, Mr. Louis Smith,
Miss Fr-eda McArthur, Miss Kenna
McDonald, Miss Lenora Irwin, Miss
Sheila Phipps, Miss Wanetta Leach,
Miss Mary McRae, Miss Esther
King. Miss Dorothy Arkwright, Mr.
Milton Thorpe, Mr. Jack Bridge, Mr.
Bentley Edwards. Mr. Claire Dom
iney, Mr. Jerry Thompson and Mr.
Hank Gartshor.e.
Those expecting to be present are
Dorothy Washington, Al
Misses
freda Berkeley, Ruth Teeple, Beulah
IdcMeans, Mary
Pedlow, Bea,trix
MacIntosh, Ceci’le Hanford, Hazel
Gilley, Mary Esler, Freda Edgett,
Blatchford, Dorothy ArkAnnie
wright, Jean Woodrow, Katherine
Thurston, Eileen
Usher, Roberta
McDonald, Bertha Thompson, Freda
McArthur, Gertrude Mclnnes, Mar
garet Swanson, Winona Straight,
M. Jean Story, Myrtle Nixon, Gwen
Stirling, Ruth Fraser. Barbara Stir
Dorothy Rus
ling, Marion Smith,
sell, Mary Reid, Anna Price, Ida
Porter, Rosa Mann. Sheilla Phipps,
Margaret McKenzie. Esther King,
Doria McKay, Margraet McIntosh,
Kenna McDonald, Margaret Jones,
Mary McGregor, Alice Myers, Edna
Garner, Margaret Morrison, Louise
Morrison, Agnes King, Mary Laide,
Meredith, Edith Lockhard.
Joan
Wanetta Leach, AMa Moat, Helen
Lyttleton, Marion Mitchell, Helen
Armstrong. Jean Faulkner, Oenonie
Helen
Barton,
Bernice
Baillie,
Dobice. Isabel Barton. Lenora Ir
win, Margaret Haro. Lorna Barton,
Baines,
Henderson, Doris
Annie
Clara Bridgeinan,
Boyles,
Sadie
Mar
Brown,
Florence
Gould,
Clara
ion Bullock-Webster, Gladys Gal
Burnett, Gwendolyn
braith, Lila
Kathleen
Conrad,
Elsie
Gadd,
Dimmock, Virginia
Marjorie
Clarke,
Telfond,
Gordon
Mcesrs.
Eaton,
Jerry
Armour, H. Kidd,
Arnold

_T

Thompson, Atkins, Jack Bridge,
Ralph Ball, Ralph Norman, Allan
Davidson, Tommy Taylor, Edward
Davis, Allan McLe’llan, Harry Purdy,
Bentley Edwards. Louis Smith, Don
Osborne, Mark Hill, Horace Pow
ler, Richard Pillsbury, Morris Free
man, Frank Potter, Jack Pitters,
Cairns Gauthier, Charles Gibbard,
Silwood. Basye
Pierce
Coughlan,
Ian Balmer, Walter Turnbull, Hil
ton Moore, David Vechere, Russell
Palmer, Bert Wales, James. Logie,
S. Bell, Earl Blrney, Chas. Mortley,
Henry Bonsall. Arthur lifercer, Gor
don
Bride, Murray Hunter, Hank
Gartshore, Tommy
Billy
Bryan.
Murphy, John Catterall, W. Chal
mers.
Walter McCulloch,
Eddie
E.
Clarke,
Chambexlain,
Clair
Dominey, C. McIntyre, Jack Crees,
Hector Munro. Max Ladner, George
Ledinghani, Eddie Eades, H. Mc
Donald, Hea, Sutherland,
Ronald
McKinnon, Milton Thorpe, Herbert
Grantham, Allan Grutchy, J. Heelas,
Bob Henderson, David Taylor and
J, Sutherland.
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CO-ED DEBATERS NAMED
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VICTORIA COLLEGE TO
CLASH WITH VARSITY
and basketball teams from Victoria college will come
to Vancouver Saturday to Meet University of B.C. representa
tives in an intermediate rugby tilt and two cage games. Ruggers will
mix with the Varsity Intermediates as a curtain raiser to the
PisdaIl cup final.
Victoria college girls will meet Varsity Senior A squad at
the Normal gym Saturday evening and this game will be f 01lowed by an exhibition match between Varsity Senior B and
Ex-Normal B. The third game or the evening is a tussle between
Victoria college first team and Varsity’s Intermediate A.
Admission will be charged to the rugby and at basketball,
the proceeds being placed aside for i-lie campaign fund which
is being raised to help with the developments of playing fields
at Point Grey. Following the basketball a dance will be given
in the g’m In honor of the visitors.

RUGBY

—CARLTON & RATR.IiUN PHOTO

IVIXNIE CAWI(ORNE AND GRUPA MATRER

C0E135 of the U. B. C. have chosen Winnie Ca’&thorne and Greta
Mather, both of Arts ‘24, to represent them
In the Inter
national, intercollegiate debate for women
this year with repre
sentatives of Williamette college. Winnie
Cawthorne is president
of the Womep’s Literary society at the college
and both she and
Miss Mather are recognized as two of the best
co-ed speakers
Varsity has produced.
The debate will be held here on itfarch
or 14, the subject

being on the orcupation of the Rhur valley.

Students Name

?f
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Sons Give Varsity
Terrific Test But
Lose Tisdpjjug
Fine Drop-Kick
Turns Scale in -Favor
of Champions

and lie was forced to retlre late
in the first period, being carried
I off the field.
Varsity responded

and Sparks withdrew so that the

Collegians would not have any advantage.
Domoney and
Richardson,
the
-

opposing

Natives Had Much of the
P lay and ExceHed in
Front Rank

within three minutes of the start.

-

-

-

-

fine,

when the ball was heeled cleanly
from the Varsity serum.
Ternan
EH TERNAN’S drop kich had plenty of time and made
a
I perfect kick from thirty-f
ive yards.
from thirty-five yards out
Immediately the Sons ttacked
was a feature of the rugby tilt and Varsity was pressed into their
zone for most of the half
at Brockton point yesterday when danger
Cann took a.
kick at goal
Varsity added the Tisdall cup to on a foul, butplace
missed bY inches.
Within
few
a
minute
s
to go in the
its case of trophies, defeating tlit half
Mick
n
damaged
his
Native Sons 9-0 in the final leg and wasRoisto
no able to play again
game of the season. Ternans until after half-time.
kick was from a difficult anglt’ • SONS ATTACKING
The Sons attacked again after
and is easily the best field goal
the half and were kept from seermade this setson. Barwj
5 anti Ter- Ing by
excellent defensive tactics
nan each had a drop
kick to their of Varsity, who
seemed --to
in’credit.
prove every
time.
More
three
Ternan scored Varsitya try
when
quarter
work featured the second
he received the bail from
Hyslop period, open play being tavoaed
after the husky forward
byhad made the collegians.
the opening.
Gwyther gave
the
Teff
minute
s
after
play
students the extra pointS,
had
commenced Hyslop received- in a
The score in no way- indicat
es loose serum and dashed -for
how the play went, for the Sons
the
line. As lie Crossed he passed to
were the best f9rward
division Ternan, who being uncovered. eas
during most of the game,
having fly circled between the posts
giva decided advantage in the
first ing Val an easy shot at the goal.
half,
when they controlled the Varsity
had a nine-point Lead and
play most of the time. The Rol
neither team scored afterwards.
ston brothers showed up well for-j
Domoney left his back positio
n
the losers along with GourIe and
and joined Bill Cameron in
Clark,
while
Ternan,
MeLane, which was halted as they a rush
readhed
Greggor and Hislop were Varsity’s
the line and immediately Gourle
y
outstanding men.
took the ball at hIs feet and
dribhied to Varsity’s line before
A EORVAKD GAME
being
forced out.
Domoney saved when
Forwards played most of
the
game and the fighting serums gave Thernthwalte made a nice run and
kicked ahead.
Had Thorntbwaite
a fine exhibition.
Mathews
received a wicked cut over his eye slightly more speed he would have
scored
.
Varsity was pressing
when
someone’s
as
boot
connected the whistle
blew.

G

-

weie

playing well at all times.
Ternan’s drop was the first ex
citing play of thae game, coming

--

—Pheto by Charitos & Rathbtin
KENNETH CARLISLE
Kenney Carlisle,
Science
‘24,
well-known rugger and basket
ball star of the University of B.C..
has been appointed manager of
the new student campaign for the
development of the athletics at
the new sate at Point Grey.
Students working under Mr.
Carlisle have laid plans for the
developing of the playing fields
and the equipping of a gymna
slum for the athletes when they
get to their new buildings. Plans
include the raising of funds and
personal work by the students on
the grounds. The campaign is still
in its infancy, but a meeting will
be held Tuesday in the auditorium
where the students will doubt
lessly be given full information
regarding the drive for Point
Grey athletic development.

full-backs,

-

!,.
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STUDENTS VIILL
I— HOLD_SOCIALS
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Co-Eds Plan Masquerade
and Arts Men to Stage
Smoker
the co-eds of the U.B.C.
While
are revelling tonight in the univer
sity auditorium with their high
jjnks activities, the Arts men will be
smoking the pipes of peace at their
annual smoker to be held at the
Rowing club rooms In Coat harbor.
Each of these events, for the corres
ponding sex only, promises to be a
lively affair.
The women of the college will
masquerade costumes and
wear
prizes will be given for the most
original dresses and suits. They will
have refreshments and skits, while
anCln will also be in vogue, many
of the co-eds having planned to at
tend as men.
The men In their more brutal way
and
are planning to have -“eats”
plenty of apple cider. Bagpipes,
music, fancy dancing, Japanese en
tertainers and acts from the Or
pheum and pantages theatres form
Smokes
part of their programme.
at
will be distributed free to alt in
pipes being
souvener
tendance,
given as well as tobacco, cigarettes
and cigars.
The affairs will start at s o’clock.

Lead by Safe Margin of Ten
Points When Game
IsOe

Senior Y’s Score Winning
Counter at Close of
Bitter Match

SENIOR B STUDENTS
DEFEAT CRESCENTS

TOMMY WILKINSON
TAR_OF_THHT
4

Varsity and Victoria College
Break Even in Two
Matches

Adanacs Spring Surprise by
Defeating Native Sone
36 to 2i

,TITHOTJT the services of
Max Shiles at centre,
Y. M. C. A. Seniors defeated
First Presbyterians of Victoria
at the Capital city Saturday
night 33 to 23.
The game was strenuously
fought. Phillips started at cen
tre with Priest and Phipps
guards and Ralston and Tuck

WO 5-minute overtime pe
riods were necessary before
YJ.C.A. finally overcame the
Varsity ‘A’ team in ,a Senior ‘A’
fixture of the V. & D. Basket
Ball league last evening in the
Normal ,ym. with a tally of 23
to 22. The score was tied 19-all
at full time, when Kenny Car
lisle tapped the ball in his own

forward. Phillips was laid out and
Everett Robson made good with a
bang in his place.
Dode Tuck strained a leg liga
ment and will not play for a time.
The limb is quite painful and he
was under the doctor’s care yeste’r
day.
In the first half Y’s scored eight
points crc the Capitals found the
basket.
The score veered and at
times stood 14-13 and 19-17.
Then
the chamPions stepped out and fin
ished ten points to the good.

basket, stopping a shot from Shiles.
The game had not gone many
minutes when Tommy Wilkinson
scored for Varsity.
He repeated
after a rebound, and while trying
a third shot was fouled by Ralston,
scoring the resulting free throw.
Bickel then made a long shot and
Varsity wa5 leading 7 to 0. Shiles
began the scoring for the Va, fol
lowed by Ralston.
Wilkinson got
away and scored two more In suc
cession. Robson got two field goals
for V’s and Shiles one, and the half
ended 11. to 10 for ‘VarsIty.
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N. CROSS I1LL \
BE LEADING MAN,

-—1d1Jz
1
Advisory Committee of the
Cornpe
t
U.B.C. Has Cast
ed for Coming Play
L4A%W

,:.

Varsity
Lose ‘In
Overtime

II

-

chosen
H. N. Cross was last night
board
by the Players’ club advisory
at the University of B. C. as the
spring
leading man in the annual
play to be produced at the Orpheum
theatre March 24 and 25. Mr. Cross
won considerable recognition in the
Christmas plays. He is a member
of Arts ‘24 and although a senior at
the college has only taken to the
dramatic art this year.
Mr. Cross and Ed. Chamberlain
Arts ‘26. have each been working
for the leading part and although
the other members of the cast were
picked several weeks ago the ad
visory committee could not choose
between these two for the lead. Mr.
Cross was judged the best material
however.
for the role yesterday.
and has been awarded the place. Mr.
Chamberlain will act as understudy
and will probably take a secondary
part.
Peter palmer, Arts ‘23. will be the
other leading male character, while
Betty Somerset, Arts ‘21. will take
the lead among the lady members
of the cast. Both of these are tried
actors having taken parts in the
t’m University of B. C. produc
9
f
tions.
The play chosen this year is “The
World and His Wife.” and the club
will present the production through
out the province after the spring
examinations are completed. visit
ing several points in the interior
and on the island.

Senior Y
Win From
Victoria

‘

THEY BREAK EVEN
tJ.B.C. and Victoria College broke
even on Saturday night at the Nor
mal gymnasium in the
intercity
basket ball series.
The Varsity
Senior girls whitewashed the visit
ors 11 to 0, and the Victorias put It
over U.B.C. Intermediates 25 to 16.
In the third game Senior B Var
sity won from the champion Cres
he-nts of the S. S. league by 28 to 19
in a rally after Crescents appeared
to have the game in hand. Lacey
Fisher handled the whistle. The
teams:
Victoria—Misses J. Musgrave, J.
French. F. Murgrave, F. Bennett, M.
Ross.
Varsity—Misses Isabelle Russell
(2), Patsy Robinson
(4),
Isabel
Macklnnon (2), Grace Swencisky
(3), Doris Shorney.
Victoria College—Bothwell (12),
B. McLean (2). Olson (1), McCann
(4), Froubister. (6).
Varsity—S. Arkley (2), A. Gross
(4), E. Galloway (2), Schultz (4). R.
Matthews, ft. Gordon (4). Les. Bick-,
ci. referee.
Varsity—Hemmingway (5), New-•
by (10), H. Henderson (10), Gill, Mc
Kay (3), A. Henderson.
Cresccnts—McBryde (2), A. Mc
Lean (8), OlSon (4), Banham (3), C.
McLean, Miller.

‘U’ ALUMNI NAMES
SENATE CANDIDATES
Nominations have been made by
the Alumni association of the Uni
versity of British Columbia for the
15 vacancIes on the senate to be
filled at the meeting of the con
vocation in May.
The graduates of the university
have named five of their number.
as follows: Miss
Annie Anderson,
Miss
K. 2.1. Peck. Arthur Lord.
Sherwood
tt.

i.t
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Y’S GET GOING
After the rest V’s started in to
win.. Priest and Shiles tallied in
short order and Phipps counted on
a free shot.
Ralston then got a
nice shot close in and the Y’s were
leading 17 to 11. WilkInson scored
2 free shots on fouls and one from
far out.
Ralston retired on personals and
was replaced by Phillips.
Bickel
snared a long shot, followed by
Wilkinson, putting Varsity in the
lead again. In stopping a. shot from
Shiles, Carlisle tapped the ball into
the Varsity hoop and tied the count.
No more scoring was made before
the whistle.
Referee Yco ordered 5 minutes
overtime. Wlfl1nson was In a po
sition to shoot when Shiles grabbed
him.
Wilkinson tallied both free
shots and Shiles went off on 4 per
sonals, being replaced by Jimmy
Randall.
Phipps stole away from
his check and shot, tying the score
at 21 all as the 6 mInutes. ended.
ROBSON’S SHOT WINS
Another 5 mInutes was ordered.
Butler was fouled under the bas
ket and snared one free shot. Robson took a long shot and scored.
Varsity tried hard to equalize but
the V’s played safe till the wbitle,
winning by one point, 23 to 22. Wil
k-Inson played a wonderful game.
scoring 17 of the points for Varsityl
The lineups:
Varsity—Bickel (4); Butler (1);
Carlisle, G. Lewis, Wilkinson (17).
Y.M.C.A—Ralston
(4);
Robson
(6); M. Shiles
(6); Phipps
(3);
Phillips, Priest (2); Hand, Randall.
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Girl Students Are
“‘çuests of League
third and fourth year
girl students of the University of
British Columbia were entertained
at a delightful supper last night by
International
the members of the
League for Peace and Freedom. at
752 Thur
the Women’s building.
low street. Arrangements for the
jolly occasion were made by Mrs. W.
J. Curry and M.rs. Spurr. Miss K.
Lane, the prtisidertt of the league,
presided at the table, prettily deeorated with yellow acacia, and at
Inan
the conclusion of ilinner
formar dIscussion on the purposes
Lane
Miss
by
led
of the league was
and Mrs. J. Stuart Jamiesofl.
were
present
Among the girls
Phyllis
Miss
Miss Jean Burton,
Miss
Gregory. Miss Tucy Ingram,
Miss Helen MacGill.
Sylvia Scott.
Miss
MacDonald.
Miss Gertrude
Mary Aspell, Miss Lillian Reid, Miss
Lillian Cope, Miss Doris Lee,. Missi
Winnie Cawthorfl and Miss Dorothy
Peck.

-

j STUDENTS TRAIN
FOR ANNUAL RELAY

,

LSOCCER TOUR IS
4J..DiFINITELY OFF
ele i ‘hance of the Varsity
football squad touring the neigh
boring university cities, according
to word received at local college
yesterday. Idaho will be unable to
field a team to meet the locals since
their squads are not strong enough
Like
to offer good competition.
word was received from Washing
‘ton last week and with only Oregon
to hear from there is no chance of
the tour being arranged.

Jolq Class Party
sity Crowd
Onte social affairs for the
Varsity students during the week
was the “Aggie” class party Wed
n”sday evening at the Laurel Tennis
club. A few of the guests noticed
were Dean and Mrs. Clement, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Lloyd, Professor and
Mrs. King, Miss Carmen Mathers,
Miss Violet Hicks, Miss Bunny Lund,
Miss Patsy Robinson, Miss Grace
Noble, Miss Mutrie, Miss Maude
Allan, Miss Margaret Usher, Miss
Jean Harweil, Miss Barton, Miss
Miss
Miss
Campbell.
Harrison,
Shepperd, Miss Berry, Miss Hope,
Swerd
Miss
Miss Marjorie Hurlirnan,
Jager. Miss I. Gartshore, Miss Lor
Margaret
raine Henderson, Miss
MacDougall, Mr. Hugh Russell, Mr.
Arthur Aylard, Mr. David Thomp
son, Mr. Kenneth Hay, Mr. Charlie
Barton, Mr. Ernst Hope, Mr. Jack
Beery. Mr. Haro1d Haywood, Mr.
William,
Neweombe,. Mr.
Fred
Cough, Mr. William Ure, Mr. Leslie
Mallory. Mr. Furgus iutrie, Mr.
Tommy Wilkinson, Mr. Frank Ver
chere. Mr. John Goldie, Mr. Bow
man, Mr. Hugh Tar, Mr. William
Argue, Mr. George Challenger, Mr.
Vroom.

Other Classes at Varsity Will
,Try Hard to Wrest Cup
i Aggies
2
F
Varsi y a’Tetes are training for
the annual Arts ‘20 relay to be
February 27 from the
on
run
Point Grey site to the present
buildings in Fairview. The course
is eight miles long, and each

class enters a team of eight men.
The faculty of Agriculture enters
only one team, being numerically
an small as the individual classes
The Arts
in Arts and Science.
‘29 relay is so called because of a
cup donated by the class of Arts
‘20 for the winners of this race.
Keen interest i being displayed
by the varSity classes in this eoai
petition, as the race is looked
upon as one of the big athletic
Agriculture
events of the year.
holds the clip, and is out to win
again. Arts ‘25, runners up last
year, are considered outsiders this
Arts
‘27, the
time.
freshman
class, has sonic excellent talent,
and may cop the cup, since the
Aggie team has been weakened
season.
this
Science ‘25 and
Science ‘Z are also considered to
have a good chance.
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Vancouver Boy at Seattle
Offers Suggestion to
• Varsity Lads
Revival of the jnternationai box
ing and wrestling competitions be
tween U.H.C. and the Uutvcrsit of
Washington is projected in a let
ter received by W. B. Wood or this
city from. his son, W. B. Wood Jr.,
now a student at the Seattle seat of
learning.
Young Wood asks to be put in
U.B.C. sport leaders
touch with
with a -iew to arranging inteina
tionat bouts on the mat and En the
Wood is chairman
squared cirele
of the boxing committee at his col
lege, and states that the Seattle
boys ae keen to test their skill
against the best that Point Grey
can produce.
The plan is a good one. Boxing
and wrestling would both receive a
much—needed impetus should the
students get together as proposed.
The sport would be cleanly con
ducted, and would, of course, be
strictly amateur.

Money for Athletic Fields at
Point Grey to Be Raised
at U B. C.

ArCs ‘26 and ‘27 tied for first
piace in
the
Varthity
interciass
swimming meet yesterday at Chal
mers tank, each annexing 21 points.
Each team will receive 3 1-2 points
towards the Governor’s cup, and
the Freshman class Is leading in
the competition for
Varsity
the
interclass sports wIth a 2 1-2 point
lead over Science ‘24.
Bruce SfcDonald, Arts ‘26, and
Bob 2jcKechnle, Arts ‘27. were the
high point winners, each scoring
15, Allen Stewardson, Science ‘27,
carried off S points. Science ‘27 was
third in the meet with 13, defeat
ing Arts ‘25 by. two points.
Fair time was made
in
each
event and the Varsity swimmers
promise to show up well against
the V. A. S. C. representatives next
Wednesday in the interciub meet.
Bob McMiilan, president
of
the
V. A. S. C., and Tom Bumber, han
dicapper, were those in charge of
the interclass meet.
Arts ‘27 won the relay with Arts
‘25 a close second and Arts ‘26,
third. Stewardson won the plunge
easily, making the full length of
the tank well within
time
the
limit each time.
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STUDENTS 1LL
FINANCE ‘NORKI

ARTS CLASSES
TIED FOR FIRST
‘,PLACE IN MEET

1
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STUDENTS EAGER
TO SWAP PUNCHES

25

:s

-

Students of the University
of
B. C. yesterday
expressed
their
confidence
in the en nipaign com
mittee at
local college work
ing on the development of athletic
fields and
equipluent for Point
Grey when they determined 1.0 sign
over their caution money to the’
committee at a noon meeting. This
wi.l give the committee almost four
thousand dollars with which to
carry on the work. Caution money
is collected from the students each
year
by the bursar
to pay for
breakges during the term and the
balance is refunded at the close of
the session. The students have an
thorizd the bursar
to turn this
money
over to the
development
eamm it tee.
Ten thousand dollars is the mark
set by the students for March 15,
this
amount
being
immediateLy
needed for the work
of draining
and putting Into shape the playing
fields for the athletic teams. All
this money will be raised within
the university and the immediate
friends, no grants being asked from
the Public for the playing field de
velopment,
Surveying parties have visited the
site and have plotted out the fields
desired and the student body will
be organized immediately
so that
parties of workers can be kept at
work on the grounds. The committee hopes to save considerable sums
by having the students
remove
stones and dig ditches for the drain
ing.
The campaign has been found
necessary at the college owing to
the refusal of the government to
expend any monies on the athletic
development. t will he decided at
a meeting this afternoon whether
or not the first work will be doie
on Saturday,
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U.B.C. SPEAKERSJ
TO STAGE CONCERT

-
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—
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Preliminary tryouts for the men a
oratorical contest at the university
will be staged Friday afternoon at
the U.B.C. Four or five of the best
speakers will be chosen at that
time for the final contest to be held
in the near future. S. Kobe, winner
of the gold medal last year, has al
ready stated that he will not try
again this season for the premier
oratorical honors.
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Fair Co-Eds Eager
To_Jump and Sprint
L

HOME TEAMS

iiual track meet.
Until this season the co-eds
had only the Arts ‘25 relay cup

1P4T

-

Girls Will Take Larger Parts
in Future Annual Track
to

foster track Cents but this sea-.
son, under Doris Shorney, they will
branch off into-the high jumps, in
dividual sprints and ball-tlirovjng.
The Arts ‘25 relay will again be
run on field day, the winners carry
ing off the Arts ‘25 challenge cup.
The donners ,of this
silverware
have won it each year since they
presented it but the Arts ‘27 team
promises to take it- this year.
The annual track and field (lay
has been set for March 13 and the
men will get into shape for their
events as soon as the Arts ‘20 relay
has been run off. With this eightmile race to take Place next Wed
nesday the Freshman team is Still
being favored, but the Aggies are
promising a good fight and Arts
‘23 hope to make a place.

lYleeLs
-

-Students Will Get Into Hard.
Grind Preparing for
March 12
O-ED S at the university
will be as interested in the
annual track and field day events
this year as the men, because of
the decision of the women’s ath
letic society to have events for
the fair sex this year at time an

C

-

-

Lorne Morgan and William Mur
phy were successful last night
in
defeating the
representatives of
the University of California here in
the International intercollegiate
dobate on the Bok peace plan. Lorne
Morgan’s rebuttal was the feature
of the night and until he made
his
fine reply, J. P. Wernette and H. C.
BaIter of California wera easily the
leaders.
The judges were unani
mous in their decision in giving the
premier honors to the local
men,
while a secret ballot vote
taken
from the audience also favored the
11. B. C. men. The judges were Judge
-, Rev. A.. B. Cooke and Tom
3
Cayje
Richardson.
The visiting team were excellent
debaters and could give the local
mcii lessons in mahners
on
the
platforn-i, their clear style winning;
for them -the sympithy of the audience. Argumen were lacking on
both sides, showing that the subject
debated was not a practical theme
for discussion from the platform.
PLAN OFFERS MITeR
Lorne Morgan In his rebuttal
gave the audience ample reason to
believe the fallacy of the visitors’
subject matter when he quoted four
of the five artiCles of the plan to
establish his Contention that it was
practicable.
His opponen5
built
their case on the assumption that
the Bok proposal was nothing more
than the “status quo” or that which
already exist-s. and during his re
buttal his citation of
the
four
clauses demonstrated that the plan
offered much more than the
ent day solutions.
William Murphy, who opened the
case for the local men, outilned
the advantages of the world peace
and quoted from the Bok peace
plan to show that it was feasible.
-Mr. Baiter, opening the cas
5 for the
attack on the proposal, urged that
the plan offered nothing new and
that it Would merely hinder co
operation instead of aiding it.
SAYS LEAGUE A FAILURE
Mr. Morgan stated that it would
establish International law, work
ing through the League of Nations.
Mr. Wernette attacked this stand
on the ground that the• league was
a failure and that some better plan
must be brought forward. During
the rebuttals the arguments cen
tred on the League of Nations with
Lorne Morgan dealing a death blow
to the arguments of the opposing
debaters on the “status quo” argu
ment.
-

-

-
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MEN OF ARTS ‘25
4,70 WORK ON NEW
‘IgLDS SATURDAY

.

WASHINGTON
WILLING TO
PAY THE COST

Arts ‘will do the first Satur
day work on the new playing fields
at Point Grey, it Was announced
yesterday by the publicity commit
tee of tile campaign. About 30 of
the Arts ‘23 men will leave for the
grounds for the work at 9 o’clock
and will spend the day improving
the fields which have been sur
veyed.
These. men will no
doubt
have members of other classes to
work with them but the main body
tins week will
come
this
from
class.
The women of the class -are pre
paring to serve dinner for the
workers at noon and they will farm
a committee to feed-them.
The men at the ollege are doing
the work of leveling the field and
draining It to save their campaign
money for hiring only the nces
aary outside help and to buy pipes
ad tools.
Th campaign fund thermometer
at the college reached the two
thousand dolir mark last night.
Ten thousand dollars is the mark
set for March 15.-

-----

U.B.C. Speakers Successful
Here but Lose Out
at Berkeley

-

-

-

U’ERSITY of B--C. will
likely send eight repro
‘sentatives to the University
of Washington during March
for an intercollegiate boxing
tournament, It wa-s announced
yesterday by the boxing club
members of the local college.
Word was received yesterday
from Washington that all
• expenses of a boxing team
would be defrayed by the
U. S. college if the B. C. men
would make the trip.
Members of the boxing club
are keen for this competition
and would no doubt make ar
rangements for return bouts
here. Boxing at the local uni
-versity Is becoming firmly es
tablished and it is hoped that
a team may be allowed to
make the trip. The matter
rests with the Men’s Athletic
association and- the students’
council.

-

-

-

-

-

£ROCEEDS GO TO
.YfOINT GREY FUND.
-

-

sean Fraser, head of the
department ofzoology at the Uni
yersity-f B. C.. will deliver a lec
ture on Australia and New Zealand
at tile U.B.C. March 3. I’he talk will
be under-the auspices of the Bio
logical Discussion club and all pro
ceeds will be turned over to tile
campaign fund for, tile development
of athletics at Point Grey. Dr.
Fraser has collected a large num
and his
slides
intimate
ber of
knowledge of -these islands form an
excellent basis for his lecture.
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VOTE 2 TO 1
BERKELEY, Cal., Feb. 19—The
University of California
debating
team, upholding the affirmative of
the question:
-“Resolved, that this house go on
recOrd is being In favor of the Bok
peace plan,” defeated the University
of British Columbia negative by a
2 to 1 vote of the-judges here to
night. A poll of the audience re
• suited In a vote of -750 In favor of
I the affirmative and 193 for the neg
ative.
The debate here was half of a
dual contest, a California negative
team meeting an affirmative team
of the University of British Co
lumbia at Vancouver on the same
question.
The debaters who appeared here
for California were G. Harmon and
R. G. Sterling. The University of
British Columbia was represented
by J. S. ROrton’ad H. T. Goodwin.
-

VARSITY PLAYS
,j WASHINGTON AT
TTLE TONIGHT
U.
C. and Washington hockey
teams wi’il tonight decide the Pa
cific
northwest
ntercollegiate
hockey championship when
they
meet in the arena at Seattle. The
local men left for the south last
night. In the first game of the ser
ies. here a few weeks ago, each
team scored- two goals.
The locals have sent a strong
team, and will be represented by
Stoodley, Lipsey, Colton, McPher
son, Demidoff, McCutcheon, Selman,
• Moreau and Newmarch.
.
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GRADUATES ‘HILL
HOLD_‘CEILIDH’

VARSITY NOSED
OUT BY VIAISIGI
Rival Aquatic Stars
at the Close,,,.
Defeating ‘arsity swimmer
b
four points last night in the swim
ming gala V. A. S: C. representa
tives were successful in carrying
off premier hopors in the dual meet
at Chalmers tank. The winners re
ceived 75 points for the swimming
and diving, while the collegians an
nexed 62 in these events with an
additional ten for the water polo
contest. Varsity carried off lion
ors in the men’s relay but lost to
the Vancouver club in the women’s
event.
Miss H. Gough plunged the length
of the tank in the women’s plunge
in 45 seconds after Jean Gilley of
the Varsity had thade it in 59 sec
onds. A. Stewardson
showed his
mettle as a plunger when he went
the full distance in 20 seConds, tak
ing only one plunge.
Daisy Prent.ice beat Sylvia Thrupp
of Varsity by only one foot in the
200 yard swim.
Harry Gale of the Vancouver
club and Cedric Duncan of the col
lege tied for premier honors in div
I ing, the judges being unable to de
cide.
The men’s relay was the feature
of the evening. Cameron and McKedhnie each took off at the same
timd for the final beat, each strik
ing the water at the same instant.
McKechnie.hàd the edge in the lap
and was able to win for the col
lege by a bare six inches.
• The winners of the various events
were;. 50.yards. free style, McDon
aId. Varsity; Stewardson, Varsity;
50 yards, free
Roberts, V.A.S.C.;
style, ladles, Lillian Breadfoot, V.
Tingley,
Reta
V.A.S.C.; Mary
A.S.C.;
Chapman, Varsity.
100 yards breaststroke, ladles,.
Fern James, Varsity; Doris Parks,’
V. A.
C.
Plunge, men, A. Stewardson, Var
sity; Austin. V.A.S.C.
Plunge, women, H. Goug’h, V.A.S.
‘Tar5ity;
Fern
Gilley,
C.;
Jean
James, Varsity.
200 yards, women, Daisy Prentice,
A. S. C.; Sylvia Thrupp, Varsity;
K. Kendall, V.A..S.C.
200 yards, men, Cameron, V.A.S.
C.; McDonald, Varsity; Mantle, V.A.
S.C.
100 yards, breast-stroke, men, C.
Hills, V.A.S.C.; 0. Gill, Varsity.
50 yards, back-stroke, ladies, R.
Tingley, V.A.S.C.; L. Broad{oot, V.
A.S.C.; Mary Robertson, Varsity.
50 yards, back-stroke, men, C.
Hills, V.A.S.C.: C. Jones, Varsity;
R. Roberts, V.A.S.C.
Ladles’ diving, L. BroadfoOt, V.A.
S.C.; 1 Green. Varsity.
Diving, men, Cedric Duncan and
Harry Gale; Tupper and Stokes.
Points were equally divided among
the teams, five belngallOWed to
each club.
100 yards, men, McDonald, Var
slty; McMlllafl. V.A.S.C.; Cameron
and Stew&rdSOfl.
100 yards, ladies, H. Tingley, V.
A.S.C.; S. Tbrupp, Varsity.
Men’s relay, Varsity team com
posed of Stewardsofl, McLean, Mc.
Donald and McKechnie won from
Cam
Mantle, Roberts, McMillan,
eron.
Ladies’ relay V. A. . C. won with
Misses M. Tingley, Prentice, Broad
foot, H. Tingley, the Varsity team
Edgeil,
Wilkinson,
being Misses
Robertson, Chapman.
Varsity won ten points for the
water polo, scoring three times
while the V. A. S. C. scored twice.
.

V1
ARSITY LOSES
TO ‘HASHINGTON

‘That Is What They Will Call
Big Spree in Aid of
Fund
•-&

•U.B.C. Three Goals Down n
Puck Series With U.. S.
Students

“Ceilldh” is the Gaelic word for
“spree”
or “iollificatlon,” and that
Is the name the graduates of the
University of British Columbia are
givingplanning
to the toentertainment they
are
give next month
In support of their campaign

SEATTLE, 1i’eb. 21.—University
of Washington’s Huskies won the
Northwest Intercollegiate Hockey
• championship
tonight
on
the

to as
sist the students financially In their
efforts to lay out and prepare foi
play the athletic grounds at Point
Grey. For the benefit of those whc
have not been initiated into the
the Gaelic tongue, II
has been explained that “Ceilidh’
may be pronounced “Caylee.”

Arena ice, when they defeated
the University of British Colum
bia in a torrid encounter. 4 to 1.
Washington
had a. three-point
• margin on the tw
o game series.
1
Th Husky victory was paved by
Utile Gordie. Allen, star centre,
who wormed his way through the
entire Canadian team in the, third
period to. pot nit easy goal.
- The
Huskies did not have a
great deal Of teamwork.
About
2.500 amateur fans were on hand
to see the teams battle. Washington being spurred to its victory
by a large section of organized
rooters.
• It looked like a British Colum
bin win whet
1 the teams trotted
off the ice at the end of the first
périod ‘Little RuSs Selman, an
aggressive forward, Caught a loose
puck In front of Goalie Goff and
tapped in an easy tally. Neither
team hail been able to get within
scoring distance previously and
things looked bad for the Huskies.
Kenny liicCannell, Husky for
ward. tied the count In the second
canto
on
a’ brilliant
followthrough front near the’ blue line.
Allen’s shot was pretty. Tak
ing the puck from centre ice at
the Start of the third perIod, the
diminutive forward eluded three
defense men and
shot
directly
through the goalie’s legs. MeGan—
nell added another goal Just as
the bell clanged.
Fancy skaters from the east
gave a well-received demonstra
tion of ice tricks.

mysteries of

VOLVNTEBRS

PLENTWTJL

Members of the Alumni associa
tion of tl U. B. C., now numbering
about 1000, are ral’1ying as never
before to volunteer their services
and they expect to be able to add
goodly sum to the fund the stu
dents are planning to raise In the
next few weeks. It Is estimated
that about $10,000 will be required
for the clearing, grading and seed

a

ing operations

which the students

have undertaken to carry out so
that they will not be without play
ing fields when the move to Point

Grey Is made.

The graduates propose to stage
a “3olliflcatlon” which will ho dif
ferent from anything attempted In
Vancouver before. Assisted by out
side talent a programme is being
arranged which will include from.
a shooting gallery to a one-act
play, while incidental items will
include a waltz competition, min
strel show, fortune telling, dancing.
cabaret, radio and bridge whist.
litANY TAKING PART
Lawyers,
engineers,
professors,
teachers and business men are gath

ering

together

to

make

the

“Ceilidh” a success, united by their
common interest In the university.
Many of the leaders itt the students’
campaign which resulted In the be
ginning of construction work at

Point Grey are taking part in the

new movement. Sherwood Lett has

Committees Are
Chosen For the
‘gjsity Play

been appointed chief organizer and
a full slate
al
ready at work on the plans. Ac

of committees is
cording
to present arrangements
the “Cejlidh” will take place about’
the middle of March in the hail
ati
Pender and Howe streets where the
Irish
Fuslilers
headquarters.

have

(conve

&1I
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SJUDENTS TO PUT
QNJRENCH PLAY
at the Uni
versity of B. C. will branch Out Into

new lines

when

they

stage

i”nmittees for the
university’s production of “The
World and His Wife” have been
finally chosen, and are as follows:
Business,f Mrs. Percy Barr
ner), Messrs. Bennett, Thompson,
Goodwin. Edgett. Carleton, Moffatt,
Miss Jackson and Miss Paradis;
costumes, Miss Jean Thonipson and
Mrs. Brud’ Letson, conveners, as
sisted by Miss Eloise Angell, Miss
Roberta Thurston, Miss Rosa Mann,
Mis
Kathleen
Alle’n
and
Miss
Boyes;
properties, Miss Dorothy
Holmes, convener, Miss rean Mere
dith, Miss Barbara Calland, Miss
Smythe, Miss Winks Hall, Miss iso
bel Russel, Messrs. Miller and Jack
Harkness; scenery, Messrs. T Shore
and Kelly; posters, Miss Gertrude
Mclnnes, assisted by Miss Margaret
Cameron and Mr. Hughie Russel.

T

established

two

one-act plays in the French tongue.
The productions will be under the
auspices of the members of La Ca
nadienne, the French student so
ciety at the college.
La SurprIse
d’Isadore by Francoja and L’ Etc dc
Ia Saint Martin by Mellhac
and

Halevy will form the programme.

which will be given next Thursday
in the University of B. C. audi

torium.
M. Delavault is

directing

J.B.C. GRADUATES
J,AN CELEBRATION
-

the

casts, which include J. Paradis. B.
Rilance,
B. Harmon, M. Chapin,

among the women,

and D. Baird. J.

Sutherland and L. Hardle among
the men.
The French club will

turn over a large part of the money

collected to the Point Grey devel
opment campaign fund.

i

7ji’!as been selected as the
date, and the university auditorium
as the place, for the grand
celebra
tion or “Ceihidli” (pronounced’
Cay
ice) which the graduates
of the
University of B.C. are staging

.,

•

-
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EATED, on the stand: Kenneth Schell, Tanny Butler, Dr. H. Ashton.
Those at
work, from left to right, are Harry Buchanan, Ben Williams, Norm Brown and A.
Anthony. Seated in front: J. Sills and Alec Swanson. Those standing about are wait
ing for a shine. See story, page 3;

S

/

.

University Freshies
Bring Grist to the
ni,Shoes
.

.

IM
LE

Jazz Orchestra Members Open Parlor in Front of
Arts Building—io-Cent Shines Swell Campaign
Funds Co-Eds Prove Good Customers—
Freshettes Open Manicure Parlor Today
—

ATRONIZE the ‘pep band’
shoe shining stand” was the
cry of the freshmen of the
University of ‘B. C. yesterday when
the members of their jazz orchestra
set up a shoe shine parlor in front
of the Arts building to raise money
for the campaign fund. Shines given
by these men to the university pro
fessors and students are sold at 10
cents, and so great was the patron
age yesterday afternoon that three
men were kept busy all the time
ad made more than $10 in profits
for the campaign.
The
pep band” has decided to
open a manicuring parlor today and
has asked some of the freshettes to
take care of the patrons’ fingers.
The management of the shoe corn
pany will also be in charge of the
flew venture.
-

MAN
FINDS PLACE ON
TQURIST TEAM

.T. Sills, manager of the company,
is seen in the picture on the front
page seated with Alec Swanson,
president
of th freshn.iart class,
while the leader of the pep band,
Ben Williams, is working on the
feet of the Arts yell leader in the
left seat of the stand. Ben Williams
won renow-r, yesterday, being con
sidered the best bootblack In the
university.
Dr. H. Ashton; head of the depart
ment of modern languages at the
college, was only one of the many
professors taking advantage of the
cut-rate shine. A. Anthony, a direc
tor of the company, worked on his
shoes. Norm Brown attended to the
wants of Tanny Butler, backet ball
and soccer player of the U. B. C.
Many of yesterday’s patrons came
from among the co-eds.

•
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Feb. 24
.—Stxteen
p yers rePvesent.e
of Can
ada’s fo’Cmost sccer
talent were
selected by the executive
of the
Dominion
F’ootbIt
here on Saturday to association
uphold Do
minion laurels in a
tour of the
Antipodes next spring,
A trainer
and an official of the
association
will accompany the
party, Which
sails from
Vancouver
on
the
steamship Niagara Ofl
April 9.
Following is the
personnel
of
the team;
Goal......ff Mosher,
Vancouver.
flacks., c, l’Qoscworthv,
Mont
real; G. Anderson
Latlysmjth fl•
C.; 1)1. McLean,
Calgary,
Half backsj. G.
Armstrong,
Vancou,.e; W, McDoj
Hamii..
ton, Oat.;
F’, Dierdon, Toronto;
J. Wilson, Edmonton;
H. Stobbart,
Nanaimo,
Forward....G Forrest
W. Harley, Winnipeg; Toronto.
I,. Ford,
Regina; F. Bowm,j,L. Sanford, Montreal. Saskatoon;
w.
LIaising,
Lethbr-idge, and J,
Rood, Bran..
don, Man.
Calgary will be the
point for the eastern assembling
members of
th team, Where a
game will be
Staged again an
all-star aggre
gatIon on AprIl
Another ex
hibition game will
he
Vancouver before the played in
An invitation has been departure.
by the Ronolj Football extended
associa.,.
tlon to have the team
play a game
in Honolulu on their
way to Syd
ney.
.

‘.

P. MorrIson, Ladysja,
will act as trainer.

C.,
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STUDENTS HAVE
MANY_SCHEMES

I Guests at Bridge
For th ‘Varsity
Cainpaign Fund

Needed
With
Meeting
e Funds
Success62. ‘Z.e4

Freshmen of the college had a
large increase in their shoe-shining
business yesterday at tbe univer
sity when they remained open from
9 o’clock to 4 and added $22 to their
profits during the day. Th mani
curing parlor, which Is being run
by the same directors of the pep
band, opned about noon and the
freshettes took in more than $13 by
4 o’clock.
With the huge success of these
two ventures other classes are pre
money - making.
similar
paring
schemes, and late In the afternoon
a company of hair-bobberS corn
meneed work in the women’s cornmon room, where they were kept
Afternoon tea, which wae
busy.
served In the cafeteria, formed the
basis for a fortUfletelliflg group
who will also turn their earnin
over to the canipaign committe.
One of the classes asked for per
mission to hold a raffle, but Jack
Grant. president of the Alma Mater,
to

give

his

The first came as a result of
Roots throwing the ball to him In
an endeavor to clear a shot from
another player. Bob drove the ball
hard and true into the net. The
second was another lucky one as
Roots got the ball from Forgie’s
shot, but allowed it to slip over the
line. This was the state of the
scoring at half time.
AFTER THE INTERVAL
‘Two minutes after the restart the

elusive Bob again obtained posses
sion and put the Lonshoremen:
three up with a nice shot which
Roots made no attempt to save, be
ing deceived by its flight. A little
later Gemniell made It four up from
a general mixup right in front of
the Nats goal. The Longshoremen
still kept up the pressure, aoi
a clean pass from Kerr. Forgie se
cured his fourth goal of the after
noon. Nationals were hardly ever
out of their own half.
Just before the close Nichol oh
tamed the sixth goal with a hard
drive that gave the goalie no!
• chance.
----

permisSiOfl,

flAVI PROMINENT

Varsity received an unexpected
setback at the hands of South Hill
when they were beaten at the
suburban enclosure, 2-1.
In yield• ing these

the

I

Hilimen
Defeat
Varsity

.

•

Lewis,

Miss

Agnes
Healey ‘and
Miss
Marjory
Agnew
were
charming
hostesses at a bridge on Saturday
afternoon in aid of the university
campaign fund.
Mrs. A. Brenchley kindly lent her
home tor the occasion. The spaci
ous rooms were ornamented with
daffodils and pussy willows, while
I the tea table was centred with vio
lets and daffodils.
Among those playing were Miss
Kathleen Peck, Mrs.
Ernest Hoy,
Miss Stella
McGuire,
Miss Gwen
Robson,
Miss
Kirsteen
Leveson.
Miss
Isabel
Mackinnon,
Miss
Gladys Weld, Miss
Muriel Allan.
Miss Helen
Turpin,
Miss. Donna
Kerr, Miss Marjorie Matheson ,Mrs.
W. J. Crooks, Mrs. Courtice, Miss
Dorothy J.efferd, Mrs. Thorlief Lar
sen. Mrs. W. Sadler. Miss Dorothy
Somerset, Miss Eloise Angell, Miss
Dorothy Dallas,
Miss
Olive Ku
patrick Mrs. Douglas Taylor, Miss
Dorothy
Taylor,
Miss Margaret
Lewis, Miss Margaret Simpson, Miss
Helen Honeyman, Miss Edith Simp
son, Miss Dorothy Holmes,
Miss
McTavish,
Janet
Miss
Olive
Brenchley, Miss Catherine Maynard,
Miss Bonnie Clement, Mrs. Ansley
Seymour, Mrs. Ma.cleod, Miss Burnie
BaIn, Miss Hermina Boettger, Mrs.
H. Coleman. Mrs. W. Uglow, Mrs.
D. 0. Lewis, Mrs. W. H. Lyne, Mrs.
F. J, Bulier, Miss Gertrude Mac
Innes, Miss Dorothy Gill. Miss Eve
Eveleigh. Miss Dorothy Brenchley,
Mrs. ehester Leighton. Mrs. Edgett,
Mrs. Warner, Miss Evelyn Lipsett,
Mrs. Walter Firkins, Miss Dorothy
Speir, Miss MuI’lel Rowan and Miss
Zella Smith.
.

?,ih
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students

had only themselves to blame, al
though the run of the play was in
favor of the Hilimen.
The opening stages were tame.
Hatt, who played centre forward
for South Hill, kept up his reputa
tion of scoring in every game he has
played In. His goal was one of the
features of the match, and If he
keeps up his present form he gives
promise of making a really firstclass centre. He has a great turn
of Speed coupled with a dangerous
shot, but at present be laces ball
control.
The goal he scored five minutes
from time was one of the best of
the season. When he got possession
he was well outside the penalty
area, but despite this his shot trav
elled at great speed into the top
left-hand corner with Mosher well
beaten.
After the first quarter of an hour
the players settled down to their
usual game, and as both sides are
adepts at the rushing type of play..
the game was keen.

his shoes shined and

The pep band
his nails polished.
members are rapidly becoming very
efficient at their new trade.
if the weather permits the meathers of Arts ‘25 will go to the Point
Grey site this morning to work on
the playing fields that have been
They will commence the
laid out.
levelling of the ground and will re
move stones pending a full eighthour day on the job. Co-eds of the
class will cook the dinner for them
at noon and the meal will he served
in the kitchen used as the cafeteria
by Agle students.

two points

KILPATRICK,

Miss Gwynneth

ROOTS AT FAULT

stating that this was mcrely a form
of gamblIng.
One Vancouver business man ar
boe-shlniflg parlor
rived at the 5
during the morning and demanded
a shine, saying that he had seen the
picture In The Sun. He refused to
take his change from a dollar bill
tendered after declaring that the
sudeflt5 must have money for their
Dr. L. S. Klinck,
playing fields.
president of the university, was an
iatron during the
other generous 1
day and bad

RTLE

It was evident from the kickoff
that I. L. A. had no intention of
being caught napping in the return
game with Nationals, at Athletic
park, for they went off at top speed
and kept it up until the final
whistle. Robinson was away from
the Dockers’ lineup b’ut Carney took
his place in goal and performed
well. Forgie had another goon day
and secured four of the six goals
scored by his side.

Plans to Raise

declined

29

1! any Are Guests
ience Dance
.

ester cour was the scene last
night of one of the
jolliest and
most popular Varsity dances of the
reason, when the faculty of science
entertained

several

hundred

of

members and their friends. The af
fair was given under the patronage
of Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. Pt. W.
Broclt, Mrs. J. M. Turnbull. Mrs. J.
• Davidson, Mrs.
W. E.
Duekering
and Miss M, L. Bollert.
The committee in charge of ar
rangements included Mr. B. H. Hed
ley, Mr. C’. Arnott. Mr. J. C. Oliver.
Mr. H. C. Glegerich e.nd Mr. H. C.
Graham.
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TWO LUCKY GOALS

Westminster Scores Three
Goals to One by Kitsilano
at Jones Par

J

Ball opened the score for South
HIll when Mosher failed to reach
a Centre from Furnis and the Hill
boys held on to the lead till the in
terval.
Varsity ought to have at
lea.et been on level terms when the
teams crossed over for Ternan com
pletely missed the goal when well
placed from a free kick.
Again their shooting was at’fault
in the second half when Wilkinson
missed a low centre from the left
with no one in front of hIm. The
forward,
however,
made
oeptre
• some amends for this mistake a lit
later when he made a great
tle
drive at the goal. Hogarth appear
ed to have the right angle for the
for him
shot, but unfortunately
Jock Campbell got In the way and
deflected
Into
the op
the ball was
posite corner of the net.
After this the game became a
ding-dong struggle for supremacy
and both goals received much at
,rflkjnson seemed to re
tention.
sent the attentions of Alt Teesdaia,
h at
but unfortunately for him
the
retaliate
when
tempted to
referee was looking and was cau
tiened

CO-EDS CAPTURE
.LDEBATING SHIELD
THIRD TIME
o-cds
Arts ‘25 will again hold
the shield as the champion women
debaters at the University of 13.
it was announced
yesterdsy
by
Winnie Cawthornc. president of the
women’s liters ry society. Arts ‘25
was scheduled to meet tb’ repre
sent,atives of Arts ‘27 this afternoon
but the freshettes have defaulted

and have given the juniors posses
sion of the silverware. This is the
third time that the Art’s ‘21 women
have carried off the debating shield
having won it every year since they
arrived at tlae U. B. (‘.

/
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STUDENTS’ ROAD
RACE WILL BE
OVER 8 MiLES
4
a€

¶Saints and Varsity Meet
,
,
4
4g
L
ainin Cup Tournament
Third Time in Four Seasons These Team
s Have Been
Drawn Together in Mainland Series—G
ame
at Athletic Park on Saturday

1*

LPURB
and
Arts
A GIUCV
‘23 nrc favored as the prob
able lenders in tiLe Arts ‘20
relay race to be run this
afternoon from the new site
at Point Grey to the present
buildings In Fairview. These
two
classes
are
fielding
strong teams this year in the
eight-mile run and islil no
doubt finish close together
with Arts ‘27 and Science ‘24
at their heels.
Agriculture has won the
Arts ‘20 relay clip for the
past
three years
and
the
Arts ‘23 team are out to take
the trophy. With a fairly dry
road a new record should be
made. The first four tennis
ivill receive points towards
the Governor’S CU contest.

Candidates for Promotion to Soccer First Divi
sion
Opposed at Carleton School Grounds—Mount
Pleasant Gets Another Holiday
OR the third time in four seasons St. Andrew’s
and Varsity will
a mainland cup tie. This time it is in the
the teams will clash at Athletic park next Saturd semi—finals and
ay at 3 o’clock.
‘Joe Craig is the appointed referee and
Referees Bowler and Armstrong

,F

:

‘the linesmen.

-

Three season ago Varsity and Saints met in
one of the earlier
;rounds, the students being members of the
second division. On that
‘occasion Varsity secured the first goal
and held this slender lead until
:the major portion of the second half. Then
the Saints came along
;with a wet sail and slammed in three goals in
practically as many
‘minutes. Saints went on to win the. Mainland
cup, but were defeated
in provincial finals by Cumberland at Vancouver
3-0, after beating
Victoria Wests, champions of the lower island
in the
Two seasons ago Varsity and Saints never met. semi-finals.
The former was
knocked out in the round before the semi-finai
Callies, while Saints won the mainland cup and by North Vancouver
the provincial cham
,pionship, defeating South Wellington in the
fimial at Nanaimo.
hOW VARSITY WON FINAL
caught the ball on the half volle

•

STUDENTS WORK
HARD TO RAISE
i jEDED FUNDS
Ln crder to raise more funds for
the cal’npaigfl fund for the develop
ment okhIetic fields and. equip
ment at Poit Grey, the students
at the UnivetSitY of B. C. have de
eided to stage a marble tournament
n the near future. They are plan
‘iing to charge the students and
professOrS ta1ng part ten cents to
enter with an additional charge of
rn. like suni as a forfeit when elim

meet in

•
-

Last season Varsity defeated St.
Andrews in the semi-final of the
linainland, Lundie scoring the winning goal during the half-hour
overtime session
. Varsity defeated
veterans in the finals. 1-0, also
after overtime, but were beaten in
lila pm’ovinclal finals by Ladysmith
by the only goal scored. Jack
trang notched the all-important
goal after 8 minutes of the half!our overtim
e session had passed.

• [
•

as it came across and the ball was
limbing the meshes of the net
be
fore Harry Mosher realized what
,ras on.
,
Mosher’s
brilliant
work
was
largely
responsible
for
Varsity
naking such a bold bid for the provincial 4
clia
p
-ionsni
hip in its first
season in the first division.
Tile final u-ith Ladyamith
‘las
played on the same day that
Bolton
Vanderes met West Ham United
in

McCormick, the Ladysmith right the

final for football

associa

half had gone forward and secured cup at Vvembly park’. Varsity tion
team
ball
Mosl-ier; Crute and Bakei’;
the touchline on the
right
He slung a fast centre Cant, Phillips and Say; Cameron,
the front of the goal. Strang 1cLeod, Lundie, Jackson
and ‘fecthe

near

‘

wing.

across

nan.

,enated.

A list of those wishing to enter
.4ias been posted and several dollars
hould be added to the fund if each
‘of the scheduled players takes part.
,The co-eds and the professors are
-on the lists as well as the men.
The profits made by the shoe
phining parlor have gone over the
50 mark .and It is hoped to raise
considerable
money in this new
ventUre.
Rugby club members have been
giveu permission to bold a dance
in the universitY auditorium Satur
“day evening to raise money for the
‘campaign.

4;._
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STUDENTS WILLtqs
ELECT PRESIDENT
leetIOflS of officers at the Uni
versity of B. C for the 192i-25 year
will be held In the near future tile
last day for nominations of presi
dent being Ionds-Y. The casting of
the vote for this office will take
place the following MondaY.
The president of the Alma Mater
society and chairman of the Stu
dents council must be a member of
the senior year and the students are
lining UP the likely contestants or
Jack Grant was presi
the office.
dent during this year.

Arts ‘25 Captures.
Varsity Relay Race
V

Forster Puts the Race on Ice in the Seve
nth Lap—
Muihern of Arts ‘27 Stages Whirlwind
Finish and Lands in Third
Arts ‘21 won the Varsity Arts ‘20
eight-mile relay yesterday when
they covered the distance from the
new site to the present buildings
in Fairview in 37 mInutes 17 sec
onds, beating the Agriculture team
by about 40 yards.
Tile record is
36 minutes 23 seconds.
Through
Out tile battle for first place was
between these two teams with Arts
finishing first in almost every lap.
Arts ‘27 finished third with Science
‘6 fourth.
The Science team held
third place practically the whole
distance,
but
2,luihcrn
finished
strong for the Freshies and placed
his team third on the last lap.
Wasson oç Arts ‘25 proved to be
a dark horse when he beat Wallis
of Science ‘24 on the first lap by
only a few inches.
Wheeler, Arts
‘24 and Wilcox, Agriculture, were
third and fourth.
On the second
lap also the Arts ‘25 men had a
dark horse, Craig running an ex
cellent
race.
Neither
Barton,
Science, nor Buckley, Agriculture,
both considhred good milers, could
cut clown his lead.
Hugh Russell of Agriculture gave
his team a one-root lead In the
third lap overtaking Thompson of
Arts ‘25.
Warren
of
Science ‘26
finished third.
In the fourth H. Arkley of Arts
‘25 once again put his team ahead
when he gained a 10-yard lead over

Mutrie of Agriculture. F. Tarr
of
Science ‘26 held his place, but from
here to the end of the course
the
leading teams drew away
leaving
the others far behind.
Stan Arkley added
another
yards to his brother’s lead when 20
he
left H. Tarr, Agriculture, behind
on
the fifth lap. Brook of Science ‘25
held third.
With the home -stretch In sight
Cameron, Agriculture, showed
his
stuff by
beating
Hemingway of
Arts ‘25 on the sixth, leading the
Arts man by about a yard. Norma
n
of Science ‘26 was a close third, but
the other teams lagged.
Eric Foster put the race on
ice
for the Arts ‘25 men when he cov
ered the next lap In record time,
gaining 60 yards
from
Elby
of
Agriculture In the fastest lap of
th
race.
Phillips of Science ‘26 ran
well, pulling his team up abput
60
yards.
The freshmen also gliowed
signs of a come back.
MclCillop finished for the win
ners with a good margin
of
40
yards.
Hope of Agriculture came
second
and
Mulhern of Arts ‘27
third.
Mulhern ran
wonderful
a
race and gave the Freshmen a big
lead over the Science ‘26 men. Lou—
den finished fourth for Science ‘26
Arts ‘25 will hold the Arts ‘20
relay cup for one year.
Agricul
ture has held the cup for three
-

seasons.

-.-‘-
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U.B.CORATORS
TO STAGE CONTEST
Oratorical spealcers at the Uni
versity of BAD. will stage their n
r,ual contest on. Wednesday, March

12. at the university auditorium.
Six speakers have been chosen from
the ‘large number of contestants to

enter the finals on that evening.
and the contest will likely be very
close.
Dr. W. L. MacDonald and
Lorne Morgan acted as judges in
the tryouts, and have chosen Eric
Dunn, Walter Hodgson, H. Yone
mura, Wilfred Kelly, Manghat Singli
and Harold Cantelon for the con
test.
A gold medal i offered to the
winner of the conteSt, while a ll
ver meda’i is to be awarded for
second place.

Varsity
Boxers

TEWi MAY PLAY

AGAINST 1
VARSITY

Case Against George Russell
Still Hanging Fire
j j. Court h/if ZiIç
ofilcials are preparilig
handle
to
a
record—breaking
crowd
tomorrow when Varsity
and St. A.ndrews clash in the
semi—final of the Mainland cup at
5 o’clock.
These two teams invariably, In
the past, have furnished great
competition and clean sport. That
they will do so tomorrow again is
almost a foregone conclusion.
Varsity will be at full strength
and so will the Saints.
Sammy
Lewis, recently injured, has been
practicing with the Scotsmen all
week, and it i more than pos—
sifrlo he snaF be seen in action to
morrow; possibly in the centre
position.
‘l’he
case
in
Police
court
against ,eorge Ruseli was aired
once wore last Wednesday, bu,t
agdi.u a remand of one week was
gi’eI1.
Russell is charged with
assault ..oce,”doniag actual bodily
harm to Samuel Lewis.
Numerous reniands have been
granted since the case first came
before the magistrate, and ltns
sCll is free on hail.
The next
hearing is set
for IVednesday,
with the defense being assessed
the Cost of the appearance this
week of four witnesses called by
the police, who are proseenting
Ruseli.
Football

STUDENTS URGED
‘iP RUDY LABOR

Pfig ‘work of the league
of
nations
yesterday at a noon
meeting of the students Tom Rich
ardsoii dealt wIth the organization
‘from the standpoint of the labor
movements.
He emphasized
ad
vantages that could be
gained
throughout the world by studying
the problems of labor in other coun
tries through the committee. of the
league dealing with this phase of
international work
This lecture
was one of a series arranged by the
League .of Nations, society for the
university students.

I
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Six-Man Team Will Repre
sent U.B.C. Against Wash
ington Students
MARCH 15 DATE
OF TOURNAMENT’
Local Mitt Wielders W ill
Leave for Sound City
on March 14
-

S of British
U NIVERSINE
Columbia and Washing
ton will lock ,horn in a boxL’
ing turiuiàent at Seattle on
Saturday, March 15. This was
assured when the local Var
sity boxing officials announce’s
last night that it had been de
eided to send a six-man team
1
to the Sound city.
The locals will leave Vaneouvar
on Friday, March 14 and spend the
week-end
in the
camp of
the
Huskies.
Just who will carry the colors of
U.B.C. in’ the efforts to uphold the
tcaditions of the
college
in
the
manly art of self-defense has not
been decided and it is not unlikely
the selectors will stage some kind
of a preliminarY series.
There are quite a number of en
thusiastic boxers who
have been
training since it became known that
a team might go to Seattle and it is
not expected the selectors will have
much trouble in securing a team of
provide
as to
sufficient
calibre
worthy opposition for the Huskies.
.

I
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4RTS STUDENTS
WIN IN DEBATE

“I

Arts 26 defeated the Freshmen
of the college in the first Interclass debate of the University of
B. C., and will enter the second
round.
Harry Furdy and Murray
Hunter represented the winning
class, while Ben Williams and V
H.. Smith spoke for Arts ‘27. The
Arts ‘26 class upheld the conten
tion that Vancouver should be a
free port.
The next interciass debate for
men will be staged on Wednesday
at
the university, when Arts ‘25
meets Arts ‘24 on the abolishment
of the Canadian senate,
Arts ‘25
vill be represented by Eric Dunn
and T, J. Keenan. Arts ‘24 has not
yet chosen its men.

MANY FEATURES
FOR ‘CEIL1D’H’
U.B.C. Students WIll Keep
Patrons of Big ‘Spree’
I nte
xperimen’ts
e
nstrate the
scientific wonders of
the
performed as only one age will be
of the en
tertaining features
of
Cejlidh” or jollific.ationthe “AlumnI
to be held
in the awl!tori.imi
of the University I
of B. C. tlar(’h91
By this means
the gracuates are assisting
the stu
dents in raising funds
to instal ath
letic ground
3 at Point Grey.
“We cannot begin to
relate what
0 has done
sciene
for the world,”
states the man in
charge of “The
Scientific Chamber.”
“The story would
not be half so
interesting as the
actual experi
ments,
“Would you believe
a fly could
cause a. violent explosion?.
‘SHow has science permitted
edj-!
cal men to conquer
disease?
“Do
you
believe in evolution?
Then Come. anti sec
of animal life—he the iowt form
may b a near
relation,”
Many wondt’rs will
be demon
etrat”il, including
agriculture geology.experiments in
znolcgv,
hot
any, chemistry
physics,
bacteri
ology. dair-ing,
public health, elec
tricity and mechanics.”
All the university
buildings will
be used
and
each
class of the
Alumni will be responsible
for some
particular event,
There
will
be
community singing
under expert
leadership, the old college
yells
will’
be heard while other
events include
dancing, radio concert,
hr’dge inab
jongg, f°rtune telling
cabaret. miii.
strel shcw. one-act
play,
gallery, waltz competition shooting
etc.

“a

ti1NCE CLASSES
BEST AT ROING
‘24 and ‘26 to Fight it Out
for Lapstreak Foul
LL’
Championship(2
Lapstreak fours of Science ‘24 and
Science ‘26 will contest the finals in
the interciass rowing contest at the
U. B. C. following their success yes
terday when they downed the rep
resentatives of the other classes in
the first round and semi-finals, The
winners iii the race will receive
four
cup.

points

toward

the

1

Governor’s

Seimice 24 won from ,Agriculturc
by a half length in the fastest race
of tile afternoon. The Agrieultur
four lost by not steering well. Sci
ence ‘26 was an easy winner over
Science ‘26 iii the other semi-final,
the
shells being an
easy
four
lengths apart.
All of the Arts classes and Science
‘27 were eliminated in the first

round,

Preparation is being made for the
regatta to be staged next Saturday.
The final eliminations will ,be de
cided
Wednesday
and
Thursday
afternoons. in the singles decided
Saturday, Plummer downed Barton.
while Stanley won from Watney on

‘

‘

a foul.

in
the
races
with
the
lady
coxswain and coach boats. Science
‘23 won easily from Agriculture, and
Science ‘24 defeated Arts ‘27.
No
other classes entered in

this event.

Varsity’s senior four had awork
out in preparation for the tussle
against the Vancouver crew which
ivon at I.elowna. The ‘Varsity jun
ior crew is also primed to meet the
Vancouver tackweights.

/
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All VRoads: lAid to
Fifth Avenue Park
j For Soccer Classic

- -

and Iarsit1 C’ash
M’Id Smi_’FinI
at 3 o’CIck
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fast, clever foi’azd wh
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Scots Have New Inside Left
and Whitehurst Returns
at Right Half•
EORGE ROBSON,a stocky
little Scot, viii play in
side’1efffor St. .Aidrews this
afternoon, when they tackle
Varsity in the semi-final for
the Mainland cup. Robson is
a nomad who played with
Sammy.iewis iii the old CocaColas of Winnipeg. He has
been pl’ayingsoeeer in Califor

G

nia. with Art Thoi’pe and others and

VZVdV
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drifted north not long’ago.
He played for Nationals one or
two games and this week secured
his transfer to the Saints who have
their eyes on the Connaught cup
arid are strengthening the weak
spots.
Accordjm, to Lewis, Robson is a

was so
good in Winnipeg that Lewis was

V V
often on ths spare ljt.
‘Whitehurst i
5 playing right half
instead of .lack Armstrong, who is
enough for a place on the All
Canada team but is apparently not
fast enough for the Saints today.
A STRONG 1EVEY
On paper. the Saints look remark
ably strong. Dagger and Watson V
will playYbaekwitli Wells in goal.
On the l’aIf lines lll b Neil
Robertson, Macfarlane and
V
hurst. On the forwarl line it looks
like George Wilsoh and Robson on
th left, Geocge Maakay centr
5 and
Greig and Fred Wllon. Lewis may
play. He is in fair shape again and
in any case will be seen in unilei’tn
shortly.
The $atnts lave been disposing of
same extra players. D. M. Stewart,
a back has gone to Westminster,
Mime, the tennis star, and Donald
son have signed for Nationals.
Varsity will be at full strength
apd will b.Vrelying largaly on their
“big three.” Mosher
Crute. and
Bakev,- to keep the Saint
5 at bay.
Buck1e’, Phillips and Ledlngham
will be the halves and the forwards
arc: HuVest, Lundy,
Wilkinson,
Terndn and -Emery
Joe Craig will referee,wlth H. W.
Armstrong and Bowler on the line.
Kick-off is at 3 o’clock at Athletic
park.

VHV
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Relay Stars of Arts ‘25
V

VVV

I
I

F..

ERE are four of the runners of Arts ‘25 at Varsity who helped to win the eight-mile relay
against the pick of inter-class speeders last week.
On th left is Lex. McKillop. who finished
the race for the winners, and n,xt to him are Craig and Wasson, winners of the first and second
laps respectively. Next is Heily Arkley, a fast stepper, who gave hi team a decided advantage. On
the right is Eric F’orster, who put the race on ice in the seventh lap when he overtook his man and
led by more than thirty yards in three-quarters of a mile run.

I
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fSótsmen Move Into
Mainland Cup Final
By Tjjjnininjjit

TWO ARE RUNNING 1
PRESIDENCY
I
aS7UDENT BODY

Saints Bewilder Students With Close Pas
sing Tactics
But Are Unable to Get by For More
Than
One Goal
Varsity Crippled by Ledingharns Los
s in First Ten
Minutes; Greig Goes Through for Only Goa
l
In Eighteen Minutes Elapsed Time
-

AINT ANDREWS must play more effective
football iii
their remaining games in the Mainland cup com
petition
or they will not survive the final. They beat Vars
ity, cripples
by the loss of Ledingham iii the first ten minu
tes, by Dave
Greig’s well taken goal after Varsity had
gummed up a
Iearanee on Saturday afternoon.
Over four thousand people crowded into
Athletic park
to see the semi-final and the game was delay
ed a few minutes
while last coiners stormed the gates.
Interspersed between periods were a grou
p of thoroughly
contented pipers and the more hilar
ious, more Canadian,
hayseed baud of Varsity. Inspired by
that one goal lead aBd
the presence of hundreds to whom
the blare of the pipes is
sweet music, the Seotchmen gave the Vars
ity “jazzers” a busy

S

-l

Trfrr and Wilfred Kelley
will be the contestants
for
the
presidency of the student body of
the Unierslty of B. C. for 1924-25,
it was announced last night. Barhler
In the evening It was thought that
Mr. Grauer would receive the posi
tion by acclamation but supporters
of Mr. Kelley had their candidate
woininated at 9:30 o’clock.
Both contestants are members of
Arts ‘25 and each has entered the
international debating field. Last
year Mr. Grauer was elected presi
dent of the Literary and Scientific
department and has held a position
on the students’ council this ses
sion in that capacity. Mr. Kelley
has held minor positions on the
executive of his class until this year.
Leaders of the two camps an
nounced last night that the cam
paigning would start immediatelY
would be an
and that rneetings
nounced. The polling takes place
next WednesdaY.

i
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half line and the reser
vej
shape of Watson and Dagg in thh
er.
George Wilson probably
the passes Robson drop imagined
ped to is
feet were coming from
Sandy Hig
gins for the ex-Newca
stie wiugt
played in form for
the
since he decided to honofirst time
r Canada
with his presence.
Fred Wilson was
paying more
attention to the plau
dits of
the
multitude than to his
gam
nan’s persistent checking e. TSranno.yd
him.
Whitehurst
subbed
for
Jack
Armstrong and
played strongly-.
Macfarlane proved his
right
to
be
ranked the premier
centr
the mainland with Dave e half on
Kenny on
the is’iand. Mac is a
great spoilee
and anticipator anti
seldom does lie
waste a ball.
Watson and Dagger were
staunch
5 but the Varsity
back
had little do
hesion in attack
and iuosiiy the.”
booted the ball alieael
and rushed
for it. This was pie
for the baet.
Crute injected force
attacks by moving up to Varsifys
in the sec
ond i,alf. It might have
‘been good
ball for the students
to have shift
ed him sooner.
SA1TS W1 TOSS
Saints won the toss and
Varsit,”
Went the first half with
the strong
in their faces. The perio
d was
an almost continual
onslaught by
the Saints, yet seldom
did the:.
grow really dangerous.
They played pretty footb
all -bbt
‘arsitys
rushing
tactics
ofse
this and Mother was clear
ing what
ever looked dangerous in
his usdal
good style.
The second half
saw
Varsity
with a dying sun behind
them.
The luck of the toss probably
gave
Saints their victory. Far more
tinished footballera, the3’
Yet lacked
something even to the fond
eyes of
their ardent admirers.
“Too many stars,” observed
one
critic, and that may be as
ne’ar
tIme answer as anything offer
ing.
Saints will unquestionably have
to
show more ability to get goals
to
beat
any of the strong
Island
elevens.
Saints
were
best
served
by
George Wilson, Dagger and
Ma’c
farlane. Varsity would have suif
fered without Phillips, Mosher thai
the two backs, Crute and Baker.
Their forwards were sadly lacking
in inside tactics.
But it was a great day for fopt
ball. The match was clean all the
way the play exciting at times Ehd
the crowd good humored and large
enough to make seating spaceat
a decided premium.

As noise makers, the pipes and
drums have it all over the sobbing
saxophone, the tilting flute, tin
whistle or what have you, and even
the inclusion of the accordeon, a
mouth organ or two and a jewsharp, did not supply sufficient dis
cord to give the collegians an ed,ge.
So the pipers, much to the enjoy
ment of the crowd, proceeded to
drown the “jazzers.’
Then -the
highly-tinted leader of the students
decided to move in closer. His gang
proceeded to surround the enemy
and
the
resultant
combination
sounded like nothing at all ever
hitherto heard by man or devil.
But it was a gay aftdrnoon fot all
hands.
Seldom indeed has soccer
been given a bigger filip thati it
got on Saturday.
The game Is
firmly entrenched in the heart of
fandom and the inclusion of Sammy
Lewis as centre forward for The
Saints put a deep and desirable
quietus on the highly-colored sOr
lee broadcast earlier in that young
gentleman’s career on the coast re
garding his terrible injuries.
-

-

A FAST ‘COMEBACK”

Lewis may have been -badly hurt
in his clash with George Russell a
few weeks back, but, if so, he has
shown
marvellous
recuperative
powers. He played the entire game
and was his usual clever self on the
ball.
Lethngham,
Varsity’s fast forward, was hurt in collision w,ith
Macfarlane early in the game and
the Collegians went the route
with
ten men. Ledlnghasn came on, for
I a time -but was badly crippled and
of no use.
The Saints played the close psing game to perfection. Repeatedl
y
they worked in on Mosher with
out
greatly disturbing that young
man’s
serenity,
Wells, in goal for Saints, was
tested with dropping shots
just
twice throughout the gam
e, and
both times he was palpably nerv
ous. He is the weak sister
in the
all-star chein built ue by theS
aiimts.
Varsity were thrown off
their
stride by Ledinghams loss
aed oe
Craig was inclined to pull
them-up
too readily.
Craig is a good rèferee but he likes to be techn
ical.
Wilkinson and Jock Lundie ware
the
Varsity
passengers.
They
could do nothing right
and ‘thie
work of the attack was prac
tica)Iy
on the shoulders of Ternan
and
Huestis who worked like
trojans
but Could not nasa the Sain
ts great
-

-

CANDIDATES FOR7’
PRESIDENT WILLj
ADDRESS STUDENTS

Dal Qrauer and Wilfred
Kelly,
candidates for the presidenc
the student body of the Univ y of
ersity
i of B. C. will appear today
at a noon
meeting to outline their
policies.
It is expected that each will
have
supporters at the meeting
to urge
his election. Dal Grauer Is
presi
dent of the literary and
scientific
department thIs year as
well as an
international debater and star
bas
ket ball man.
Mr. Kelly entered
the international debates two
years
ago but since that time has
not en
tered greatly into the
university
functions
He has held positions
on the class executive of
arts ‘25.
Mr. Grauer is also a member
of this
class.
Announcements
regardin.g
the
Point Grey athletic
development
campaign will also be give
n at the
meeting. The students are
rapidly
reaching the ten
thou
mark set for this fund. sand-dollarl
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DR. SMITH WILL
ADDRESS STUDk&1
Dr. W. H.

Smith,
principal
of
Westminster hall, will be spea
ker
at th League of Nations
meeting
Thursday noon at the Universit
y of
B. C. Dr. Smith will lecture
on the
League and the Church. He
is one
of a series of speake[’rs from
the
Vancouver branch of the Leag
ue of
Nations society ‘who appe
ar before
the students to give the seve
ral as
pects of the working of the
lea,gue
to them.

-
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GRAUER HEADS
STUDENT BODY

U.S.C. MUSICAL
OCOORES
cert at Wesley Church
Is Bg Success

‘

k
1

U.B:C. ORATORS TO
HOLLLkI1ONS I
‘

of B.
Orators’ of
C. will hold their annual contest
in the university auditorium Wed-.
nesday night when the gold medal
winner will be picked from six con
Japanese
S. Kobe, the
testants.
student who won the contest last
year will not enter again.
pre
Of several who tried in the
liminaries those still cmainiflg are
Hodg
W. Kelly, Mangat Singh, W.
‘Tone
son E. Dunn, H. Coritelon. J.
an ex
mura. Each of these men is
contest,
cellent speaker and a clOse
is predicted for medals.

il,I

Y far the most ambitious en
tertainment
undertaken
by
the Alumni association of the
University ot B.C. is the “Ceilidh”
(pronounced “caylee”). which will
be held on Friday, March 21, in
the university buildings.
This af
fair is in aid of the students’ cam
paign fund to beautify and equip
the athletic grounds at the univer
sity Site, West Point Grey,
Permission has been granted for
the use of
all
the
university
buildings
on ‘Willow street, but
even with so much space at their
disposal the a’lumni have been un
able to find housing apace for all
the varied attractions which will
be staged. Arts ‘21, under the con
venership of Miss Myrtle Kilpat
rick and
Mr. Jimmie Lawrence.
have arranged all details in con
nection with the ball, which will
be held in the large assembly ball
of the university. A special feature
of the dancing will be a waltz com
petition open tp all entrants from
the university arid the city service
clubs. Handsome prizes have been
provided for the winners of the

B

Elected President by Largc
Majority Over Wilfred
.Kellyh(4,4(
44444,

Eighth Annual Spring Con

By J. CHELTENHA.
A splendid evening’s music was.
produced during th eighth animal
spring concert of the University of
British Columbia Musical society in
Wesley church la,t night before a
large and sympathetic audience.
Under the discerning conductor
h1o of Wibur Grant the society’s
orchestra and glee clubs presented
an admirable programme. Singers.
olayers and conductor deserve the
highest praise for the enthusiasm
andapplication necessary to achieve
such performances as last evenings;
enthusiasm and application ar
0 all
th more
.ft’entive when
joined
with natural talent.
Much sound musicianship
was
displayed by th orchestra in Al
len’s “Periscope March,”
Arndt’s
“Nola,” German’s “Morris Dance”
and ‘Torch Dance,” and MacBeth’s
“Forget-Me-Not” and “Love in Idle
ness.” Musicianship Wa
3 alSo prcs
“Light Cavalry”—
ent in Suppe’s
although not eugh sound! The
trlngs were always good; as were
the wood-winds;, it was the brasse5
that occasionally marred the gen
eral unison and finish.
In the singing of the glee clubs It
is to be feared that the ladies pre
vaIled at the expense of the men.
This was especially noticeable in
Gounod’s “SOldiers’ Chorus,” which
was quite an Amazon ian affair.
Elowever. in Cooke’s “Strike the
t,,yre,” West “John Peel,” Caldi
cott’s “Whei’eAre You Going, My
Pretty Maid?” and Fanipg’a “Mill
general
effect
er’s Wooing,” the
fluency and
was one of warmth,
balarice; and in Wett’s “Lovo- and
Summer” these slnger attained a
delightful unison and .,modulstot’y
finish. The ladies’ chorus. Mendels
sohn’s “Spring Song,” was another
charming item.
The society was most fortunate
in its soloists for last evening. Lil
lian Wilson’s glorious soprano was
heard in Horn’s ‘Tve Been. Roam
ing,” Rihm’s “To One Away,” a
beautiful “Song of Ptovence,” by
Del Aogua, Kramer’s “For a Dream’s
Sake,” La Forge’s “Song of the
Open,” and a fascinating Swedish
folk song. while the siiavetdnean’d
technical brilliance of thC violluism
of Beth Abernethy was warmly re
5 “Roinansa An I
ceived in Sarasatc’
daluza.” Mendelssohn’s “On Wings
“Plerro’t’s
Randeggei”s
of Song,”
Serenade,” and Schubert’s “EeC.”
Encores were numerous, Specl,l
praise must be given Ira Swarts,
the solo accompanist, and alSo Ida
Kerr, who presided at the piano fOr
the glee clubs.

1J.B.C. “Ceilidli”
Jj,o Be Staged on
((1boraie Scale

“

.

Dal Grauer swept the polls
at
the University of B. C. yesterday
and was selected president of the
student body by a large majority
r Cr Wilfred Kclly.
Tb. presidentelect polled 70S votes while his 01)1onent received 145.
Mr.
Grauer
i’as been president of the literary
and scientific department this year
and will hold office on the council
again as the chairman.
President L. S. Kiinck was chosen
as the honorary president of the
students by acclamation.
I’ Elsie Rilance was also chosen as
a member of the new council yes
tcrday when she was elected by ac
aniation as secretary of the gov
erning body. Miss Rilance, who ir
a member of Arts ‘25, has
heei
secretary to the literary and scien
tific department this year and has
becoa irell known at the college
foi her great intercst in class af
fair’s.’
Nominations for the treasurer of
rh student body resulted yesterday
iii five candidates Leing announced.,
T:iese include Archie l”ee, Arts ‘25;
T. J Keenan, Arts ‘23; Lisle Atkin
son. Agriculture; (lordon Abernethy.
Peicnce ‘26, and Joe Kania. Science
‘26. Voting for this office will take
1lace neat Monday.
Dd (7’aiir”, the president-elect, is
a well-known member of Arts ‘25
et the U.B.C’.. having taken part in
the in’ernetlonal debates last year
and this year. lie has been in the
senior A basketball team and has
a fine scholastic record. As presi—.
dent of the literary and scientific
department this year he has had
training for his new position. He
is popular at she college
as his
s- ceping success yesterday
mdi
cates and is keenly interested ft
the campaign work for the removal
to Point Grey.

competition.

-

BRIDGE AND MAR JONGG

U.S.C. WOMEN TO
DEBATE OREGON
Willamette Team Will Ap
pear Against Locals
Friday Night
Co-eds of the University of B. C.
will “do their stuff” Friday night
when the local college will meet,
representative
from
Willaniette
university in an international de
bate for women.
Winnie Caw
thorne and Greta Mather will rapresent the local college while the
visitors will be Esther Moyer and
Elaine Oberg.
Both of the
local,
speakers are well-known debaters,
at

the ‘college

‘while

Wi’irnette

is said to be fielding its strongest
team.
The debate will be held in the
Icing Edward high school auditor
ium Friday night. The
subject
chosen is, “Resolved that French
forces should immediately evacuate
the Ruhr valley.” The B. C. women
will uphold the affirmative.
On Wednesday, March 19. James
Craig s,nd S. Kobe will meet Ralph
Conwell and Herbert Woodinan of
Utah on the question
of
United
States entering the world
court,.
The local 1en will argue that it
should.

CA.BAR.ET AS WELT,.
Contemporaneous with the ball a
cabaret will be carried on in the
cafeteria building. Mr. Joe Brown
and Mr. Jack Clyne. conveners or
Arts ‘22, have a number of attrac
tive surprises for those fortunate
enough to have made reservations
of cabaret tables.
A special jazz
orchestra has been engaged, and
an amusing programme of music
and entertainment is promised,
Arts ‘17. under the convenerslup
of Miss Helen White, has arranged
for the presenting of the wellknown
one-act
play,
“Wurzell
Flummery.” Two performances will
be given during the course of the
evening, and the timetable has been
so arranged that it will permit the
dancers to view the play during
the dancing intervals.

-

A special feature of the evening’s
entertainment will be the bridge
and mah jongg room in charge of
Miss Gwen Robson and Miss Agnes
Heal)’.
Through the kindness of
Mr. Ridington, the university librar.
ian, the large reading room of the
library will be converted- into an
attractive
game
room, where 50
bridge tables and 10 mah jongg sets
will enable those not participating
in the dancing to pass the evening.
The shooting gallery, in charge of
Mr. Beverly Cayley and Mr. Lorne
Jackson and Arts ‘19. will afford
amusement and recreation for the
youths of the alumni and others.
Moving targets have been arranged
in the gallery, and a keen competi
tion is anticipated,
A minstrel show, fortune telling
booths, Community singing, college
yells and a- chamber of scientific
wonders, will afford amusement
throughout the evening for those
not engaged in the ballroom or at
tl’ie bridge tables.
The
services
of
Mr.
Gordon
Meekison, former yell leader of the
university, have been secured for
the evening, and with a specially
selected band of college “rooters”
and a students’ pep band he will
keep the proceedings at the proper
temperature.

NOVEL CATERING SCHEME

Refreshments -will, bet served to
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‘U!B.’C. ALUMNI TO
‘‘STAGE LACT PLAY

VUrsity Stars oSet
f- New ClasiRecords
Bro
ckt
on
Point
iq
(5
—I14A”L,
-

‘-.4

‘Wurzel-Flumrnery toBe Of
féred to Raise Funds
for Athletic Field

,Llt
-

-.

n the Mile Barton Clips 26

“Vursel-Flunmdry.
by
A.
Mime, is the title of the one-act
play the Alumni association of the
Udiversity of Br1tlsh Columbia wifl
present Friday. March 21, in the
university auditorium in connec
tion with the “Ceihiclh” or jollifica
t’on to be held that evening to raise
funds for athletic facilities at Point
Grey.
The play is noteworthy in that
whlle it was produced during the
moñsentous years of 1916-17 along
with asérfes of five by A. A. Mine
It could not be termed ‘a’ “war”
play. Nevertheless, paradoxical as
it. may seem, -it woud
not
have
been written but for the war.

Seconds Off Les Buckley’s Mark

-

GOD
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-
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BROWN APPOiNTED
EDITOR I N- C H I EF
cQLEGE PAPER
-

Arts ‘25 of
the
University of B. C.. will guide- the
college paper during the cordIng
session, it was announced yesterday.
Mr. Brown will hold a seat on the
Students’ council as editor-in-chief
of the publications board and will
be head of the Ubyssey, Annual and
any student puOhications next year..
As a member
of Arts ‘25 Mr.
Brown’ ha been popular this year
at the college where he has held an
executive ‘positioO
on the Men’s
Literary -society, He has been an
associate, editor-on the paper where
he has done ejcck-llent ‘work. Earlier
‘in the tern-i he was cited as being a
candidate -for -the presidency of the
literary and scientific department as
he was keenly interested in this
-

f AGGIES

-

-

-

-

:

-

j

-

-

higher than he did last year

-

-

-

VARSITY CANCELS
BOXING TOURNEY
1 NTECOLLEGIATE boxing plans fell through yester.
.1 day When the local Varsity sent word to the Univer
sity of Washington that they would be u.nable to field
men for bouts this week.
Gordon Hislop, Varsity’s best heavy man, found it
impossible to travel, while Tommy Louden, a lightweight
man, broke his wrist working out recently. With these
two men missing the locai college could not hope to put
up a good showing.
I

-

-

-

16-pound -shot—Ramsehi. Science ‘25; Greg_
gor. Science
Pettinger. ScIence ‘27; dI’
Agriculture won the meet and canes. 3-1 feet‘25-;
9.3 Inches. New event.
will receive the Faculty cup, takRela (womcn)—Ar14 ‘27, Arts ‘26; tInts,
Ig 33 1-2 points. Science ‘25 war 2 minutes 2 seeenda (Record).
Javet),—H. Ark-Icy. Arts
Lazcnby, ScI
second with 15; Science ‘26, 13 1-2, ence ‘20; Davies, Arts ‘26; ‘25;
dIstance, 130 feet
Arts ‘27. 9. Each of these classes 7 inches.
440 yards—McKay.
Agriculture;
Warren,
°riJl receive points towards
the Scienco ‘26; Thompson, Arts ‘26; time, 34 4-5
:Governor’s cup.
secmnds (Reeoid.
Discus—Ramsell
Les Buckl’e’ started the record-,
ScIence ‘25; GoIdie, Ag
KelI, Arts ‘27; distance, 106 feet smashing when he stepped out in risulturs;
4 Inches (Record).
te 880 and cut 2- seconds off the
5
75 yards (women)—lsabcl 3lacKinnon. Al,s
mark he set last year.
He
WS I ‘24; Edna Prt:apiccc, Arts ‘27; Dot Williams, ‘26; timg. 70 2-5 ieeoud.
- Afi
losely followed by
1
the
Arkley
s utile run—liariso. Science ‘26; nuck;ey,
,brothers.
Agrirrcilure: Tory, Agriculture; time, 16 miii-j
C
Pete Demidoff kept up the good tiles 37 2-3 seconds. (Record),
‘Mon’s relay—Agriculture. Arts ‘27. Science
‘‘ork in the pole vault and went 5 I ‘27;
Ume, 1 mInute 42 1-3 seconds.
‘ihches

IN FRONT

“

-

C,

-

-

)3, 3,esZ
-

-
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“K,

-

Mrs. Whitmore -will take -the part
of “Viola Cawshw,” the -daughter
-

that
lie
could
still rule the mtle and three-mile
‘iii record time when he cut 26
see
‘onds from the time made
by Buck
ley last year in the -threé-mil
run.

—

-

of.,’Margaret Crawshaw,” which
part has been- assigned
to Miss
Iowa Griffiths. Bruce Fraser- will
act the part f “Richard Morton,
lip,,” while that of “Dennis Clif
ton (solicitor) will be’ taken by
Gordon Nelson.
- This piay by A. A. Mime’ will be
only one of the many attractions
to be staged at
the
university
March 21.
Plans for the “Ceilidli”
are rapidly nearing cotnpieUon nd
tickets, which will give admission
member of th Alumni committee.
tow on sale at the Georgia pharrn
acy or may be obtained from an3
members of the Alumni committee.

-

Barton showed

‘25; -rlumaner, Agriculture;
Barton will receive his big block ‘1)4 feet 2 Science
inches. TIlls Ja a ew event.
letters. as
track
champion,
the: t20 yards (womcai)—fl5isy Taylor.
budges deciding that he should
b.e
• ‘iven preference over Warren
who ‘27; Isabel MacEinoon, Ails ‘24; Laura bias.
has already won his major letters alt, Arts ‘25; lime, 18 4-5 semnds.
in rugby. Barto set new marks
Ujgh jump—Ruspoll,
Agriculture;
,Btslop,
in
the mile and three-mile runs, chip- Arts ‘24; Hatfleld, Arts ‘27; 5 feet S inches.
Pole
vault—I)eniidoff. Science ‘20; Newby,
ping 26 seconds off Buckley’s
mark Arts ‘27; bicLane. Arts ‘27; 9 feet 10 Inches
of last year,
ttsecord).
I
¼
Isabel MacKinnon was high point
One mile—Bartsn, Science ‘26: Ilopo, MelI
culture;
4inner among the do-eds, carrying
Elliott, Arts ‘27;
tIme, 4 minu.es
off S points in a possible 9. The 3 2-5 seconds (Record).
220 yads—Warren, Science ‘20; McKay,
i’elay team of Arts ‘27 defeated
Agriculture; Thompeon, AdO ‘26; time, 23
Arts ‘26 by setting a new record. seconds
3.5
(Record).

-

-

BARTON IN FORM
-

-

-

-

record

.

-

NN]SD

Livingston’s

-

-

-

cut

IGHT new; record s were
sct yesterday by Varsity
athletes in inter-class sports at itesults of tim ranGes events were:
120 ;ards liuitlles—Hlslop. Arts ‘24;
Russell,
Brockton point where the men Agriculture;
Hatfield, Arts ‘27; 18 4-1 sec.
ley, Agriculture• g A
y
0
broke seven previous marks Afis880‘25;yards—Buck
S. Arkle, Arts ‘25; 2 minutes,
8
(Record).
&nd the co-eds made the Arts..seconds
Thrusin basketball
(wolnen)—I, Macltin
non,
Arts
-‘24:
‘25 relay in record-- time. ‘Ree- ‘bloffatt. Arts -0, Murray. Arts ‘25; Alda
‘26.
Itroad jump—Buckley, Agriculture;
ords were broken i-n the- 8
Iliolop,
SO,it,, ‘24; Russell.
Agriculture; IS fOnt 6 inches.
‘100 yard dash—Warren; Science
pole vault, mile, 220, 440, d1SS1.Kay
‘20, and
Acrle,ilture. fin; Slanley, ScIence
‘27;
ens and 3-mile, in
fDmi. 11 1-5.
0
16-pound
bammer
i the cold wet weather. spite
Coldly,
Agriculture;
,Ramscu,

CAST ASSURED

OTHER STUNTS ?L

McKay

in the 440 by 1-5 second when
he
beat Warren by a few inches.

-

“Wurzel.-Flummery” was- origin
ally wIttell In threc acts; b.ut was
later reduced to one. It was first
produced in th New theatre
in
pril, 1917,
and
later
attracted
much attention on -this continent.
,Theclass of 1917 is in charge of
the presentation
of
the one-act
play,
the
committee
domprising
Miss- Helen WhIte, Miss Margaret
Eiaynard and
Pat Ftser.
This
;onsmittee hks se1eted for the cast
graduates who have starred in the
Jniversit’ PIayers club roductiona
f• tbe past, including Mrs. A. W.
Whitmorc-, non Miss -Lena -Bodie,
whom many ‘playgoers. will remesm
her as “Mary Ann” in’thO’Playets’
club presentation- of “Merely Mary
Ann” in 1917.

-

Agriculture Wins Meet With
Big Margin Over Science
Athletes

-

or the second record of the day,
4saking 9 feet 10 inches.
Barton cut 1 3-6 seconds off his
lp.st year’s record in the mile, after
a fine run.
Warren lowered Livingston’s rec
drd for the 220-by 3-5 second when
he covered the distance -in 23 3—5
s conds.
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LEDINGHAM IS.
OUT OF FOOTBALl.

‘TLT TWIATE
C0.EDS 1

N

I Varsity

-

Half Crlppledw but
Will Be Given His Block
Letters

I,

George

Ledingham,

Varsity’s

Outside left of the
soccer team,
who injured hia knee in
a collision
with Maofarla,ne of the Saints
a
few weeks ago, will
receive his
big block letters.
Ledingham has
not played the required
of games on the senior number
football
team as the constitution
demands,
but the departure was made
when
the men’s athletic association
was
unanimously in favor of awarding
him his major letters.
He is still
.using crutches and- wifl
be out of
all sport for a year owing
to his
injury.
The decision of the assoelation to make this departure
is
proving popular with every student
at the college.
Letters and cups will be pre
sented at the annual presentation
day to be held next Tuesday at
the
university auditorium.

-

-

-

WINNIE UAWTRORE

GIIETA MATHER

WINNIE CAWTHORNE and Greta Mather of Arts ‘2 4 will repre

‘I

sent hte U.B.C. co-eds tonight in an interiational debate
against the representatives of Willamette college of Portland,
Oregon. This is the first time the women of the university have
staged a local debate.
The speeches will take place at 8:15 o’clock tonight at the
King Edward high school auditorium where the local women
will argue that -France should immediately withdraw her forces
from the Ruhr valley.
Interest is aroused at the university since this is the first
debate for women that the collegians have been able to arrange.
Miss Cawthorne and Miss Mather claim to have a perfect case.
The Oregon university are sending Esther Moyer nad Elaine
Oberg as its team.

COED[
IN IN DEBATE,

UlCI
4_,

Carry Off Honors in -Contest
With Orators From Wit-;
lamette College

13,

IJB.C BOXERS tO
TOUR AFTER ALL
444

Tourney With Washington
Students Carded for
Friday Night
When
the
Varsity
boys sentword to University of- Washington
Monday night that they could fbi
fulfill their boxing engagement this
week-end the Seattle boys made the
wires red hot getting
in
touch
with Ledingham, secretary of the
B. C. lads.
They said that all ar

rangements had been
made
and
that even a weakened team would
be better than
none.
Yesterday
afternoon the Varsity men decided
that they would go and that Louden should make the trip, in spite
of a bad hand.
He said that this
was mending quickly and that he
could probably tight with it. Gor
don Hislop will not go.
Pug Greggor, who tips the scales
in the 180-pound class, will lye Vai’
city’s heavy man. Ledingham will
go in at 155, Rodgers 145, Louden
155, Mulhern 125, Brown 115.
Eddie Mulhern is fast and can
hit hard, Louden is small, but solid,
and can hit hard and often.
He
damaged his hand recently in his
practices. Joe Brown won his lau
rels last year in the interciass box
!ng when he carried off the honors
in his weight. Mcwilliams will be
taken as spare in case Louden ‘cannot enter the ring.- He Is a new

Cd-ed debaters of the University
of B. C. carried off premier honors
last night in their debate against
representatives of Willamette col-’
l”ge of Portland, Oregon. The B. C.

-

.

women received the favorable judg

ment from the three judges. Winnie
C’awthorne of Arts ‘24 and. Greta
Mather, Arts ‘24, were the speakers
for the local college,
while
the
visitors were Esther Moyer and
Elaine Oberg.
.
TIsts is the first debate for co-eds
that has been staged locally and the

Girl Debaters Are
4,,4iven Jolly Tea
yjrs. R. L. Reid
4
.
ERS of the girls’ debat
ing team of Willamette uni
versity, Oregon, were the
guests of honor at a tea given yes
terday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. R. L. Reid, 1355 PacIfic street.
daintily-ap
the
over
Presiding
pointed tea table were Miss M. ‘L.
Bollert and Miss Annie Anderson.
Exquisite floral decorations of vio
and pussywil’IoWS
daffodils
lets,
Miss
made the rooms attractive.
Doris Lee cut the ices.
The guests of honor were Miss
Elaine Oburg, Miss Esther Moyer
and Mrs. G. Ebrer of Willamette,
and other guests were Mrs. A. F. B.
Betty Somerset, Miss
Clark, Miss
Caw
Greta Mather, Miss Winnie
‘thorne, Miss Helen MacGill, Miss
McWil
Ruth
Miss
Rilance,
Elsie
Harnian. Miss
liams. Miss Eileen
Evans.
Sadie Boy’les, Miss Muriel
Dr.
T.
Pittendrigh.
Mary
Miss
Boggs, Mr. Angus, Mr. Bill Mackee,
Mr.
Jack
Bur
Hodgsori.
Mr. Walter
ton. Mr. Jack Grant. Mr. Dal Grauer,
Mr. Bill Murphy. Mr. Lorne Morgan,
Mr. Howard
Mr. Len Geddes and
Goodwin.
Miss Oburg and MIss Moyer. with
Mrs. Ebrer and their coach, Mr. Es
Oregon. and
mond, motored from
delivered their debate on “Should
evat 5
RUhr?”
Evacuate
the
France
They leave for- the
eral colleges.
south by motor today.

second debate in which the U. B. C.

ago they were defeated by
lamette speakers at Portland.

-

.
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women have taken part. Three years
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-
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VRCE AND THE RISIDI.

Winnie Cawthorne opened the at
tack when she endeavored to show
that France should evacuate the
Rubs’- Immediately.
She based her
argument on legal
politicalt.
and
reasdus. stating that France
in,g,a doubtful interpretation of an I
ambiguous clause of the peace treaty
of the Great War. She also stated
that France was a military menace
to the world and that her, action
would harm herself.
Esther Moyer. opening the case
for the negative, proved she was an
able debater.
She endeavored to
show, that the occupation of
the
Ruhr Valley was justifiable since it
is the only means of collecting the
reparations. She stated that while
Germany
was
fairly
prosperous
France was building her devastated
areas at the expense of her tax
payers.
The defeated coUntry ap
peared to be the victor, she declared.

-

is us-’4r’;

-

-

-

,

-
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A SUICIDAL POLICY

Greta Mather continuing for the
B. C. case said that the occupation
was suicidal to France and that it

‘i

was an economic fiasco.
Elaine Oberg said that the action
of France came after long waiting
for reparations and ‘that it was det
ilmental to France to leave the
valley.
She - stated that this was
the only way to Collect from Ger

.

comer.

I.-.

I

Mr. Barker, the Varsity trainer.
will also make the trip.
The men
will leave on
Thursday’s
night
boat and will return Sunday, the
boxing being scheduled or Friday.

r
-ç
,1’

many.

-

Betty Somerset, president of the
Women’s
Undergraduate
society.
acted as chairman, while the judges
were Gen, Victor Odlum,
A.
M.
Whiteside and Mrs. Stuart Jamieson.
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Procero
‘Ceilidh’ Will Go to
Campus Fund

New Westminster Will Also
Be Visited Before Produc
tion Is Staged Here

University buildings in Fairview
will take on an unwonted aspect of
festivity Friday night w1eu grad
uates will t4ke charge and present
the bigggest celebration ever held
In connection with the University
of British Columba. The “Ceilidli,”
as it has been called, is for the pur
pose of assisting the students in
raising funds to prepre athletic
grounds at Point Grey, and will in
clude every known fpm of enter
tainment as well as a number of
original features. Every cent spent
at the “Cellidh” will go towars the
campus fund as all expenses have
been provided for in advance by the

-

--...

LISLE ATKINSON
JJRER

Alumni association.

PLENTY OF VAJUBTY
A dozen or more events will pro
ceed sienultaneously.
The general
public is Invited to attend and par
ticipate ta the festIvitis.
There
will be community. sjnglng and col,
lege yells dancing, a radio concert.
bridge, mah jongg, fortune-telling,

University Elections Place
Him at Head of Poll by
Big Plurality
Lisle Atkinson,
agriculture
‘25.
was chosen treasurer of the student
body of the UniVersity of B. C. yes
terday by a large plurality and will
hold a seat on nCxt year’s students’
council.
Mr. Atkinson polled 426
votes, while his nearest candidate
received 175. Archie Fee, arts ‘25,
was the second man, while T. J.
Keenan, arts ‘22, received 182. Gor
don Abernethy was fourth with 89
votes and Joe Kania carried 21.
Each of these men were of science
‘26.
Lisle Atkinson is popular at the
college, where he has taken a keen
interest in the affairs of his faculty.
He was president of his class during
his second year and has had consid
erable
outside experience
with
handling hooks.
The election re
sults give him a clear majority over
the entire field since he polled nine
votes more than the
total of the
othe candidates.
NOMINATIONS CLOSE

a chamber of scientific wonders, a

cabaret a minstrel show, a one-act
play, a shooting gallery and a waits
competition.
An oriental atmosphere will per
vade the dance hall when an orches
tra will provide lively music from
9 pm. to 1 a.m. The class of 1921
is in garge of this feature and
is
arranging to make it distinctive
with oriental hangings and cos
tumes, while ChixIese “money” will
be used t vay for da,nces.
The

‘

committee in charge comprises J.
L. Lawrence, Miss Myrtel Kilpatrick
and Ms G. 1wis.
AFFAIR WWI4 BR POPITLAft

Patronesses for the ‘Ceflidh” in
clude Mrs. L. S. Klinck, wi-fe of
the
president of the university; Mrs.
H.
W. Broek and Mrs. George Swa
l

land.
Arthur B. Lord of the class of
Arts ‘21, is arranging to provide re

‘ô, 3-

freshment for the thrpngs of peo
ple whp are expected to fill the
university buildings Friday dgbt.
Already. there is -reported-i, be
a

*

big emaiId for tickets

at

the Géor,

gia pbarsnay wilere they are
oi

ale.

-

“?3,

A. E. Grauer and President
Klinck HejC. 4
udents

-

-‘
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STUDENTS PLAN
BIG CELEBRATION

NANAIMOTO SEE
PLAYERS
University Players’ club members
will give their opening perform
ance of “The World and His Wife.”
the spring play chosen for this year,
at Nanaimo next Wednesday, and
will follow this on Thursday with
-a performance at the Edison theatre.
New Westminster. H. Carmen Sing
has been given the role of the inn
keeper. Other members of the cast
chosen some time a.go, the
were
leading members being Peter Pal
mer, H. N. Cross and Betty Somer
eeL
The production at Nana!mo will
be under the auspices of Bastion
chapter LO.D.E., which has co-oper
ated with the Players’ club for five
years. The New Westminster Oper
atic society has made the arrange
ments
for the New Westminster
performance.
Vancouver will have its opportu
nity of seeing the players on Mon
day and Tuesday, March 24 and 22,
when the play will be staged at
the Orphetim theatre.
Two special cets of scenery have
just been completed for the play,
and the club members have shown
up well in their practices, and
promise a fine showing.
Posters
were on display at the college yesterday, and these will make their
appearance down town today. Miss
Gertrude McGinnea has had charge
of these posters, which were conS
ceived
and drawn by the qcfllege
students.
Guests of the opening night in
Vancouver will be the governors
of the university and their wives,
under whose patronage
the per
formance will be staged.
After convocation the students
will tour the interior, as well as
visiting Victoria. The route of the
tour is not definitely settled, but
Okanagan and
Kootenay centres
will be visited.

-
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Art Laing, agriculture ‘25, has
been chosen president of the Agri
culture Undergraduate society and
as such will hold a seat on the coun
cil. No other candidate put himself
forward for election.
Mr. Laing
was treasurer of the undergrad this
year and has held a position on the
Agriculture Discussion club exo
utive. He has also taken part in the
interclass debates at the college.
Yesterday was the last day for
nominating candidates for the offees of the arts men’s undergrad,
the women’s
undergrad and
the
literary and scientific department.
Bert Smith and Lem Gaddes, both
of arts ‘25, have been nominated as
head of the artsmen. Mr. Smith has
held the presidency of his class this
year, while Mr. Gaddes has been
vice president of the undergrad. Mr.
Smith resigned as secretary of that
body to accept his class position.
UAIIIPA-IGN IS ON
Grace Smith and Phyllis Greggory are the candidates for the
Women’s
Undergraduate society.
Hiss Smith has been vice president
f the women this year and has been
associate editor of the publications
board. Last year she
was vice
president of her class. Miss Greggory is an interciass debater.
Nominees for the head of the liter
ary and scientific department nre
James Craig, arts ‘25; Chub Arnot,
science ‘25, and Walt Turnbull, arts
26.
Mr. Craig is an international
debater and will represent the local
college against Wyoming here on
Wednesday night. Mr. Arnott has
been manager of the soccer club
this year, while Walter Turnbull
has been president of his class.

-

L’3
L. Ji. S. KLIN(
U. S. KL1NCIC, president

I

DU.

-

-

c.,

of the University
B.
was again chosen as honorary
president of the student body by
acclamation, yesterday.

1

DEL GRAVER
A. E. Grauar, Arts ‘23, was
chosen as head -of the student
body for the 1924-25 session, will
probably be the la.st president of
the students at the temporary
buildings in Fairviow.
5
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Varsity Boxers Drop
Series toWjgpi
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Bill Rogers Is Loser ii OflI u1:h:am in four out of
Knoukout Bout of
Ralph Beamer, Washington,
145 pounds, scored the only
Tourney
knockoqt
tournament,
-

-

Greggor and Mulhern Manarie t
Thir
Clashes on Point
STTL, March
-

115 pounds, -won a three-round Secision over Joe
Brown,
British
Columbia,
d. 24iilhern,
British
Columbia, 125 pounds, defea,ted Art

-

-

-

-

-

-

versity

of

-

.

-
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Wash inn-ton”

pounds, had an edge over S. Lowden, British

.

i

-
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SPENCL CVp

The Chris

Spencer CUR, Which Cor
responds to the Governors’
cup for
competition among
the co-e, was
also won ‘by

Arts ‘-27,
relay cup for women The Arts ‘25
Was Carried
off by this class
and Blanche Al
mond received both
for her claa5mates,
Hugh Russell, president
of Agri
culture, received the
Faculty cup
for his faculty. This
cup
was given
for the class making
the’ highest
number of points
in
the
track and
field day sports.

U. B. C. ATHLETES
ARE PRESENTED

PROCEEDS WILL
AID CAMPUUND

Bert Smith, president
of Ai’t ‘25,
received the Arts
hlO Relay cup for
the runners of
his class, who won
the eight..
5 run
this yeai This
is the moat
Coveted trophy at
the
college in the
Inter-class sports,
Cups for the tenets
tournament
Werç awarded to
Kerr and S. Miller,Gordon Shields, G.
Those for bad
minton went to
and o. Woodman,Miss V. Millener
winners of the
single events.
Track ribbons
for places in the
events of track
and
were presented by field day sports
Dr. G. Dayidsos,

U.B..C. Alurnni Association
Will Stage Big ‘Ceilidh’
Friday Night
Letters Distributed to
Students

University buildings will be given
up to jollification
Friday
night
when the Alumni Association of U.
B.
will
C.
stage
their
grand
“Cellidh,” spree or all-round good
time in aid of the- Point Grey Cam
pus
fund.
Crowds
will
throng
the various buildings, passing from
one -amusing feature to another,
while those who are so inclined may
dance, play cards, have their for
tunes told or take part in a waltz
competition.
Once the proper college spirit has
been evoked by the rendering of
yells under the leadership of “pep
committee’ and coñnnunity singing,
the night’s events will be in full
swing.
Music lovers may listed to a long
and well-arranged radio progratme
in which members of the-graduate
society and others (viii take part.
including Miss Seth Aberuethy, Miss
Kate Alexander, Ira Swartz Thomas
If. McLean. Miss Lena Peace. Miss
Verna McCartney, Miss Minnie Beveridge, Miss Dorothy Duncan, Miss
Doris Cbadney, Howard Macaulày,
Charles B. Shaw and Miss Dorothy
McPhflhip.
A. A. Mime’s famous one-act play
‘Wurzel-Flumi-nej-y,” will be pre
ented
by
selected
artists - and
artistes who
have - distinguished
themselvcs in past pertormanes of
the University Players’ club. includ
in Mrs. A. W. WIiitmore (nec Miss
LEna Bodie), Mi-u Iowa Griffiths,
Bruce Fraser and Gordon Nelson,

IS WELL ORG. [ZEn
There will lie a minstrel

in

a

shooting

•

Athletes
of U. B. C.
received
their honors from the student -body
yesterday when the annUal presen
tation exercises were held in
the
University auditorium More letters,
rIbbons, cups and trophies
were
distributed yesterday than ever be

fore In the history of the college.
Geh Ternan received the greatest
honor any athlete can receive from
his student body when
he was

•

their book prizes
as winners, of the
oratorical
Contest
for
women,
While Nahar
Singh Mangat
was
given his gold
medal -and Harold
Cantelon a silver
medal
for the
men’s Oratorical
contest.
Percy Barr and
Dat Grauer
re
ceived their gold
debating pins,
having represented
the college twice
in internafl
J debates
5
Those winning
their silver pins
for one debate
were Winnie Caw
thorne. Greta Matlier,
4. Zoond, IV Murphy, J, Yonemura
H. Goodwin,
J. Btrton, S.
Kobe and J, Craig.

awarded a special cup for excelling

in all branches during his years it
coflege. It Is not likely that an

other athlete will receive
a like
honor for many years to come,
President L.- S. Kllnck spoke a
few words on the Big Block letter
men of the college and announced
that this year there were ten men,

APPOINTMENTS
COLLEGE PAPER

who Would receive the letter for
the first time,
Of these, two were
freshmen., who could not receive
their award until they’ registered

‘wop

thIs year - who had previ

ously received them and these
could
not be awarded another.

gallery.

TILlED CONSECUTIVE WJ2
Dr. B.. B. MeKechule, chancellor
of the U. B. C., and donor of
the

is being organized and financed by
one of the grad dating classes so
that every cent collected from the

tale of tickets will go towards the
fund required to make ready the
athletic grounds at the new- uni
vc-rsity. The stedents have Under
taken to carry ovt this work them
ielve5. With the help of the gradiiates it is expected there will be
little difficulty in securing- the
necessary funds, while the students
are also assisting the actual grad
ing operations.

the big block in soccer and

-letters

Each feature of. the entertaiimetit

-

-

SHIELD

class has
it,
Vere
Mther,
Arts
‘25,
and
Dorothy Murray, Axt
‘25, received

-

-three in rugby, while Harry WarI
ran took hi for track and
rugby.
Several men had earned their -block

-

skill

-

DEBATING

Pins and prizes
for
public
speakers of the college the
were pre
Seats to Dr. T.
H, Boggs.
The
women’s debating
to the co-eds of shield was given
Arts ‘25. This is
t4e third year
that this
won

4am. Arts ‘25, and Homer
Thompson, Arts ‘25 have received

-for the SOphomore year. Four men

show
inS a “chamber of scien title won
ders,” where in arvellous
demon
strations of the great discoveries of
tho age will hc given while oppor
tunity will also be given the guests
of the -Alumni association to show
their

WOSIEN’S

Receives SeciaJ Cup for
Excelling in All Branches

•

PROGBA.3IME BY RiDIO

-

GEH TERN-AN HEADS
ALL CONTESTANTS

of Sport

-

-

-

- of
te
giv
tng Bill Rogers, British Columbia,

-

-

G. Johnson, an
rugby Circles of B. OId.tjmer in
C.
who scored the onlyand the mas
try In the
first game between
the lslan5 in 1887, Vancouver and
other trophies to Jimpresented the
Bennet, pres
ident of the Rugby
club. These in
cluded the Miller cup,
Rounsefeli cup, Cowper Tisdafl cup,
Keith cup,
and The World cup,
J4etters for the
for the women of individual honors
the
presented by Mrs. P. A.college were
Boving and
Doria Shorney,
Dx’. McKechnje
presented
the Gov
cmos’ cup to Alex.
Swanson, presi
dent of the fresluzan
class. This
cup is for the class
highest flumber of carrying off the
points in the in
ter-cJ sports,
and was won
Arts ‘27,
thIs class having by
led
Science ‘24 by half
of one point.

tiup bearing his name for
‘the pro.
vmcial championship in rugby,
pro
Sented Geh Ternn, captain of
the
-ruggers, with the cup, This
Is the
third conSecutive year that the
col
lege has carried it off. Mr.
Terna.n
Stated that much of the success
of
the rugby men was due to
the coach,
Jim Scott, and Ofl behalf of
the club
presented him with a gift.
-

appointments

to

the

publications

board of the university. Helen Mc
Gill will act as senior edtor
of
Ubyssey
next
year.
while Mr.
I Thompson will be business manager
,if the board.
Miss McGill is editor of the annual
thIs year and was a member of the
editorial staff of the paper until
she took charge of this department
of the publications board. She was
also connected wth the paper last
year and was assistant editor of the
annual.
- Homer
Thompson. who
is
a
scholarship man at the university,
has worked on the business staff of
the paper during the past session
where be has displayed excellent
business abilty.

j
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-
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U.LAz’
B. C’. Star Athlete
ihQ
4
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U. B. C. DEBATE
TO MEET WYOr41f
SPEAKERS TONIGHT

-

-

James Craig and S Kobe will
rep
resent University of B. C. against
debaters from the University
of
Wyoming In a debate ton!ght
at the
King idward high SChool audiLo
turn,
lih th general public i
Cord’aIlv invited to attem]. Wyom
ing debaters have laid Claim
to the
championship of North America an-c)
have- won LI eon$pcth4ates
mis is the first time Mr. Kobe
and
Mr. Craig have entered the inter
national
intercollegiate contests,
but both are fine spealers and ex
cellent debaters.
iwbe won the goad medul in
the men’s oratorical Contest at the
UfliVersjtv last year and
has repre
sented the- Japanese students sev
eral- times in debates
Mr. Craig
,s recognized In Vancouver
as an
able speaker.
They
will
offer
strong competition to the’
Wyoming
men.
“Resolved
that
United
shouM enter the internatioial Stat
court
“l
he the Subject
Under discussion,
the local
men
taking the affirmative case.
Tli
speecnes vj1l start at 2:15 e’e

QEH TERNAN. who yesterday received a special trophy on the
eve of his deprture from Alma Mater as the outstanding
athlete developed since the institution of learning and athletics
Ternan captained the Varsity
was established at Point Grey.
rugby squad, played hockey and basket ball and made the senior
soccer team for two seasons without previous experience in pursuit
of the round ball.
-

/-;I

--

Ternan Conceded
To Be Varsity’s
Creates t,jjpe
Versatile Sportsman Signally Honored by His
Fellow Students

the best hockey team varsitY Pro
duced, and a member of the first
basket bafl team for many games.

A STRIKING TRIBUTE
‘The greatest athlete the Univer
sity of B. C. has yet produced,” said
Jack Grant, president of the student
body, when making the presentation.
The students said Grant was setting
a precedent that must not be fol
lowed except at times for greatest
recognition. The trophy represents
the highest honor the students can
here and a rec
EH TERNAN has been pay to an athlete
ommendation has been left for the
be
greatest future students asking that theygift.
accorded the
very careful in making a like
athletic honor that, could be
great welcome
a
Geh received
to the platform to
given to any student or gradu when he went
take the cup and the- students amply
ate of the University of B. C. proved that Mr. Grant was correct
it was with the
by the student body. ‘Inrecog when he said that
greatest sorrow that the alma mater
nition of his services in the saw Ge-h Ternan about to leave the
field of sport the Alma Mater university.
Ever since -he was at the college
society yesterday presented him Ternan
has been playing rugby and
block letters many
with a cup which could well be has won his big captained
the Mc
times. He has
cherished by any athlete in the Do
Kechnie cup ..eduad’..for two years.
minion.
In the-soccer field- he has repro
This is the first time In history
senté?lVar2itY during the past two
that U. B. C. students have- felt in
seasonS.
-col
clined to presen.t a spedial cup to
A’s a basket ball star he won
any one ath’lete, and it is expected
loge fame on the first team last
that some time will elapse before
year. When Varsity had a hockey
another receives -a like- honor.
team in the senior division and won
Ge-fl
leave coUes is
Ternari will
the championshiP of the city,
year when he graduates with the
was one of the stars of the team.
the
class of Science ‘24, and with him
He has an- enviable record in
will go a star of the rugby field,
athletic history of the U.B.C.
a senior man in soccer, a star of

Special Cup to Any One Ath
lete Is Innovation at
the U. B. C.

G

-

U.B.C. DebatersJ
Will Entertain at
Tea Dance Today
pr-SHE members

of the debating

-

team of the University of Wyo
ming will be the guests of
honor this afternoon at a tea dance
given by the debating team of the
University of British Columbia at
the home of Miss Winks Hall at
“Killarney.” Among those who will
be presnt are Miss Helen Turpin.
Miss Elsie Rilance, Miss Winks Hall,
Miss Bailey, Miss Edith Lockard,
Miss Marion Smith, Miss Nellie
Wilkinson. Miss Roberta Thurston,
Miss Rena McCrae, Miss Phyllis
Adgell, Miss Ruth Fraser, Miss
Gertrude Melnnes. Miss Ivedale Hy
land. Dr. T. Bogga, Mr. Jack Grant.
Mr. Dal Graner, Mr. Percy Barr, Mr.
Bill McKee, Mr. Howard Goodwin,
Mr. Walter Hodgson, Mr. Jimmie
Craig. Mr. Billy Murphy, Mr. Lisle
Atkinson, Mr. Ralph Davidson, Mr.
Kobe, Mr. Leonard Geddes. Mr. Harry
Purdy. Mr. Murray Hunter, Mr. Wal
ter Turnbufl and Mr. Tommy Brown.
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Helping_With “Ceilidh” Plans
_____.____f
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U.B.C. DEBATERS DEFEAT
CRACK
OMI G TEAM
--

1$

::

Photos by Wadds.
JAMES CRAIG

S. KOBJ

T.4.iES CRAIG and S. Kobe defeated the far-f
amed debaters of
J Wyoming university last nigh
t in
This is the first time that eithe an international debate here.
the University ‘of B. C. in the inter r of these, men have represented
collegiate debates.
Wyoming has lost but two
years, last night’s loss being the debates in a total of 25 in three
second.
See story on page 1.

MISS MARGAR7T I. CLARKE
is a. graduate ‘of the class of arts ‘22, University of British
Columbia, is a. member of the committee which is arranging
for one of the principal attractions at the “Ceilidb” to be held
in
the university buildings Friday night in a.id of the Poin
t Grey
campus fund. The class of 1922 has undertaken to prese
nt an
old-time minstrel show, including the old favorite song
s, popular
ballads, parodies and oollege glees.
Members of the University
Glee club, under the leadership of Messrs. Curtis and Rob
inson,
will ensure a treat to those who enjoy male choruses
.

UNDERGRADS HOLD
ELECTIONS’ TODAY
5,-.

MUCh 1igicedic
Contests Taking Place
at U.B.C.
Election of the president of the
Arts Men’s Undergraduate society
and presdeflt or tue women unaer
graduates will be held today at the
University of B. C. Bert Smith and
Len Gaddes are the candidates of
the men, while Grace Smith and.
Phyllis Gregory are aspirants for
he co-eds.
The race for the Arts men’s posi
ion on the council promises to be
close as both men are popular at
the college
Bert Smith is presidont
of Arts 5 this year and also held.:
a position on the undergrad eyecu-j
tive bist year. Mr. Gaddes is on. the
campaign committee and is vice
president of the undergrad.
Grace Smith and Phyllis Gregory
are also having a strenuous cam-.
nagd among the women.
Miss
Smith
is
vice president of the
Women’s undergrad this year
as
well as
assoei.te
editor: of the
UbysSeY. Mss Gregory Is an interclass debater.
-

YOM1NG LOSES
Local SpeakersDefeatLead
ingU. S. Team in In
ternational Debate
James Craig and S. Kob
e, new
debaters of the University
of B.C.,.
won their laurels last nigh
t When
they defeated Ralph
Conwell and
Herbert Woodman of the
Univer
sity of Wyoming in the
last and
best international debate
of this
year.
Besides being
of a
standard the debate was the high
most
gentleman’ly showing this
year. The
judges,. Rev.. J. . G Brow
n, B. ‘V.
Lucas and D. Houssie, gave the
de
cision to the B.C. men by
two votes
to one.
.

The success of the local
outstanding, since the Wyo men is
ming de
baters have won five deba
tes
on
their way north.
In three
years
that
university has carried
off
highest honors in ‘25 out of
bates. This is the firet time25 de
that

Mr. Kobe or Mr. Craig have
repre
sented the U.B.C.
The B.C. men upheld the nega
,of- the subject, “Resolved, that tive
United States should immediatthe.
ely
enter the world court.”
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CELEBRATION AT :1
C. TOllT

,•.•.

Motor Bandits Will
Je Used as Tarets
• U.B.C.. Student

Enjoyable Time Is Planned
by Alumni Associa
tion’s ‘Ceilidh’
Everybody who wants to have a
good time tonIght’ is invited to at
tend the “Cellldh” being held in the
buildings of the University of Brit
ish Columbia,
Tenth avenue and
Willow Street. where one of the
moSt varied programmes of enter
tainment ever offered in Vancouver
will be
carried out
uer
the
auIces of the Alumni association
of the university.
Work has been
proceeding for weeks to make the
affair a success and the graduates
exect to be able to turn over a
goodly sum from the proceeds f
the “Ceiiidh” to the studenf ath
letic equipment fund.
RADIO AND EVERYTHIN’
Every one
of
the nine major
events will begin at either 8:30 or
9 p.m. A radio Concert to which
some of the best musicians lii the
city will Contribute, will be en
joyed in room 23. while upstairs in
i room 33 will be staged
a one-act
play, a domestic comedy entitled
‘In and Out of a Pot” by H. V.
Edmond.
lfl. the commercial building In-I
spector
T.
V. •Safldys-Wunsch,
world’s champion revolver shot, wiil
be .in charge of a shooting gallery,
while a cabaret will be proceeding
in the cafeteria.
,
in the chemistry nuilrllr.g will be
io-sted the “Chamber of Selentific
‘c oiiders” where chemical expe.ri
meats will be carried out and some
of .the marvels of science demon
a.. d
ne screen oy means of
a microscopic projection.
A min
strel show -will be repeated three
times. Fortunes will be told, while
community
singing and college.
ye!J wifl also he hear,j.
Th following have consented to
(act as patronesses: Mrs. B.
B Mc
Kechnie, Mrs. L, S. KIinck
Mrs. II.
P. MeLennan, Mrs. George
Swatsland, Mrs. W. B. Owen.
Mrs. 0. L.
Boyn ton, Mrs. F. W.
Howa’, Mrs.
J. D. Taylor, Mrs. B.
W, Brock-, Mrs.
J. W. deB. Farris, Mrs. J.
M. K. Letson. Mrs. F. Ft MeD.
Russell and
Mrs. Julia Henshaw

nspector Wunsch to Have
Charge of Range at
ALMNI ASSOCIATION
‘
TONIGHT
TAPIS
ON
SHOW
‘a
Many Attractions Offered
to Encourage Free
Hand Spending

[
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•
•

potshots at motor ban
dit will be one of the favorit&
Aiumnil
the
at
-pastimes
‘Ceilidh” tomorrow night at thel
‘.UniversitS’ of British Columbia. Asi
proceeds of the celebration willI
gO entirely toward the Point Grey.j
campus fund the sporting fraternitY
of the city is expected to be largely.
crowdsi
tli.e
among
represented
‘hich will thro.ng the UniversitY]
Preparations are being
‘build!ngs.
sacle to entertain them in a fittin
inanner. A shooting gallery will I
operated under the directi’u of they
• :world’s champion revolver shot ati
the 1923 Bisley meet.

I

-

•i II
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II
II
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PRIZES DONATED
By pertisslon of Commissioner T
A. Wroughton. this champion shot,
SandyST. V.
is Inspect
who
Wunsch of the B. C. divisiOn of the
R.C.M.P.. will take personal charge
of the “Ceilidh” shooting gallery.
Special sets of targets, both moving
and fixed, will be installed, and OflC
the main features will be a bancar occupied by “four masked
aud desperate men,” at whom voluntecr bandit-getters of Vancouver
may shoot at *ill.
Another target of special interest
will be a typical ‘Heinie,” who is
guaranteed to throw up his hands
in “Kamarad” fashion if hit in the
solar plexus. Prizes for the shoot
have beefl donated by the Boothe
& Howe Optical company, while the
Remington Small Arms Manufac-

InsPector T. V. Sdys—Wuiiscb
.nd L. H. Jackson of the class ol
rts ‘is are in charge of the shoot
iig gallery arrangements.
PLAY IS A FEATURE

Those in charge of the “Ceilidh”
last night that
said
celebration
everything i in readiness to en
tertain a redord crowd tomorro’
All the bridge tables have
night.
been reserved and a good attendance is ensured at other features of
evening, while enquiries show that
much interest is being taken in the
entitled
“Wurzul
play
ne-act
‘lummery,” which is the work of
the English dramatist. A. A. Milne.
Gordon Meekison will be in charge
the “pep” committee, a gang of.
20 college men selected for their I
donated
2000
turing company has
,ility to render college yells in
rounds of ammunition. B. C. Cayley t,ie most approved fashion.
-

•

9O ELECTED TO
STUDENT COUNCIL
t$ds 4u’L41”
ulve uustantiaI
Majorities to Bert Smith
and Grace- Smith
Z

Bert Smith and Grace Smith, both
of arts ‘25 of the University of B.
C., were elected to
the
student,
council for next Year by large ma
jorities yesterday. Miss Smith was
chosen as president of the women
by 313 votes, taking a majority of
-

I

-

‘

-

.

-

• 99
over Phyllis
GOgory, Wö
ol1ed i14 votes.
‘.Bert Smith defeated Len Gaddes
presIdent of the Arts Men’s Un
\-drgraduate society by 130 votes.
Mr. Smith polled 197 and Mr. Gad
s 67.
During the past year Grace Smith
s
been
vice president of the:
‘omen’s undergrad as well as aselate editor of the libyssey. -In
•r first year at the UE.C. shel
s president of the women in her
Uss and vice president of arts ‘25.
her second year she was on the
‘onieu’s undergrad executive.
-]3ert Smith was president of arts

•

U,B.ç. PLAYERS
k’t ROYAL CITY

.

IINSTER. — “The
4
1’
World and His Wife,” a Spanish
drama, as played last night by the
Players’ club of the U. B.C. in the
Edison theatre, was an outstanding
success. The high standard of act
‘ing by the principals impressed
the
large audience present.

this year andas such has held
position on- the Arts Men’s Un—

rgracl society, Last year he was
Cretary of this body and was re
ected for this year.
He resigned
take his position as head of his
ass.
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University Grounds Mecca
For Jolly Jeilid1i Crowd

BURNABY SWAMPS
VARSITY IN GRASS
HOCKEY FIXTURE
BUdefea Var’jt 1’
o
at grass hockey Saturday

.

w..-,.

HE enthusiastic crowd present
at the university “Ceilidh” held
last night quite justified the
splendid efforts of the University of
B. C. Ahflnae. who Were the main
stay and originators of the affair.
Given for the purpose of helping to
raisa funds for the new university,
it proved to be a financial success
as well as a jolly varsity social
event
An interesting feature of the evefling was the cabaret stagedby Arts
‘23 under the convenership of Mr.
Joe Brow!? and Mr. Jack Clyne. It
was held in the cafeteria, where a
bevy- of fair co-eds served refresh
ments.
Four numbers Interspersed between the dances included a Dutch
doll dance by Miss Eloise Angeil and
Miss Muriel Evans, an ojd-fas’hioned
dance b Miss Kirsteeri Leveson
and Miss Gertrude Mclnues,
an
Egyptian dance
by
Mr. Britain
Brock and a jazz dance by Miss
and
Rena McRae
Miss Phyllis
Edgell.

T

V

V,V•
V

V

V

afternoon
at Brockton point. The game
was
fast and clean and not nearly so
one-sided as the score
indcates
Varsity know little of the Inside
features of the game and suffered
in consequence.

and bunting were used with quite
a delightful effect.
Everywhere
guiding signs were posted giving
the visiting stranger no opportun
ity of getting lost
Those

who

patronage

kindly

to

the

lent

affair

V

Vancouver is still one point above
Bui-naby
In
the
league standing

their

were

Mrs.

but the
have another game
with Varsity and may pull ahead
unless Varsity shows marked im
provement in form.
Burnaby’s goals
scored by
Curie, 5; Piumbly, 2, and W. j.
Peers. F. Woodman and J. Kanja
were the stars for Varsity.

Klinck,
Mrs. H. W. Brock, Mrs. W. H. Owen.
VW.
Mrs.
deB. Farris, Mrs. J. D..
Taylor. Mrs. T. W. Howay, Mrs. F.
R. McD. Russell, Mrs. H. P. McLen
nan, Mrs. Julia Henshaw, Mrs.. B. T. V
Rogers, Mrs. George Swaisland and
Mrs. J. M. K. Letson.
HUGE UROWD ON HAND
More than 1000 people thronged
Vthe
building, all
the
R.

E.

McKechnje,

Mrs.

L

I

S.

latter

were

V

universIty

events

being’

pacity

audiences

the

minstrel

well

patronized.

gathered

show

Ca

to

each

at

of

hear

three

V

V

V

V

performances

tette

The

three

assemblages,

turned

Kiwanis

quar

for

sang

equally

While

away

from

large

many

.

tle

room
V

one-act

lay

pre

was
V

BRIDGE AND MAH JONGG

WORLDD W1FE r
GOES TO OkPHE1jM

were

large

theV

where

V

sented

Those Who preferred to
cards
were given a cordial welcome In
what for Veveñ’d.y purposes Was
used as the library. V Miss Gwen
Robson and Miss Agnes Hoaley had
charge OfV this part of th& pro
gramme. A Chóic& was given of
playing bridge or mali jongg,. a
large number of visitors
ing in both games.
Later in the evening a
‘prie
waltz” was staged at Which Mr. and
Mrs Vaughn Moore acted s judges.
Bach year, class, sorority and

by

Little

Frank

Johnstone

of

the

Theatre
association.

The

play

V

V

V

V

pa.Vicipat
V

fraternity

sent

representatives

to

compete. The competitors had prac
ticed well, making the dance
a

VpIeare

V

V

to

the

onlookers,

V

V

Throughout the building, college
and class colors, jack o’ lanterns

radio

concert,

chamber

of

“The World and Hi Wife,” a play
unusual
dramatic power will be presented
at the Orpheurn on Monday
andV
Tuesday
This is
the
V

scientific

wonders and the Shooting gallery
all
attracted
large
numbers i
throughout the evening,
Excitement was intense when Dr
R. B. McKechnjeV prepared to anflounce the Winners of the waltz
competltjop_
The
prizewlnningV
couple WS declared to be Bruce
V.26
MacDonald of Arts
andMlss{
Loraine Eosper of Arts ‘27.
NQ
the sum which
will be handed over to the students’
athletic fd as a result of the
“Ceilidh” could be made last night,
but judging by the large
ance the amount will go far attend
toward
the $10,000 required to prepare
Vthe
campus at Point Grey.

intense

•

—

V

V

7V

‘V

V

V

V

interest

and

V

5
evening

V

next.

ninth

annual

offering

V

of

Players’

club

of

thd

the

tTtifversjty

.

B.

V

estimate

of

V

V

V

C.,

and

as

a

former

Sir John Martin

vehicle

Harvey

and

of

of

Wil

liam
Fayersham
offers

excellent

entertainment

VV V

Nine years
the Players’ club
made its first appearance in this
The
fl9
popular that ft bus th
record of appearing
least
fifteen
and towns in
the
provInce, In this way the varsity
players are contributing much to
drama. VTl5V year’s pro
duction, with distinguisbe patron
age, and, staged with attrádtivê
new scenery and
ago

V

city..

arnu

effort

VS

.V

at

V

cities

community

ki,, 3,

2.’-k

Vprjs..V

effective

ian

costumes,

most

will

interesting

be

one

of

.the

of the season,
V
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TAYLOR ELECTED
U.LC.,.ARSF1AL
‘j’v
‘26 was
‘or.”’7t
elected to the students’ councIl of
University
of
the
B. C. yesterday
when ho defeated J. W. B. Shore,
Arts ‘25, as university marshal. He
polled 238 votes, while Mr. Shore
received 203,
number of the
students casting their votes.
Mr. Taylor Is taking a leading
part In the players’ club spring play
this year which was successfhly
staged Monday and Tuesday at
Orpheum theatre, having taken tOe
part of the English captain. He Is
a member of the executive of the
players’ club. Mr. Shore J also a
prominent member of this society
and has been faculty marshal for
Arts this year.
a
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UO THOMPSON

HELEN MacGILL

large

.

1L&RLTON 4N0 B.ATKBVN,.

V

will be the business bead of the
of the University of B. C. following his
by the students’ council as the successor of T. J.
Keenan. Mr. Thompson has been business assistant this year and
has done well as an advertising man.
HELEN MacGill, Arts ‘25, has been appointed senior editor of.
She
the Ubyssey, the weekly paper of .the university
was assdciate editor this year until her appointment as editor of
the Annual on which she is now working.
THOMPSON,
H OMER
publications board

V

Arts ‘25,

‘

V

appointment

V

V

V
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MANY OF U.S.C.
STUDENTS”HORK
BETWEEN CLASSES 1
Jobs Range from Teaching
to Selling Blood to•

[while’Hug- MacCallum,
chief reporter of the Ubyssey,.rep

)
-

resents

th

daily papers

at

STUDENTS ELECT
COUNCIL_MEMBER’S

the

university.
Saturday afternoons are spent by

many students in the stores of the
city during the rush honra while’
others have ‘positions in warehouse
for the day.
Circulation jobs on
the newspapers of the city are held

by afew.
Christm.s week this year saw the
stores well stocked with university
people serving behind the Counters
‘and as the term draws to an end’
the activities of the various mem
bers of ,the Alma Mater promise to
be more varied tban ever.

Three Are Successful in
Contests of University
of B. C.

—

ONE IS AN EXPERT.
PLUCKER OF CHICKENS.
The Logging Camps Draw
Scores to Woods for the
Summer Months.
ITH the final examinations
at the University of British
Columbia only anlàhth away.
the students are turning their at
tention toward jobs for the summer.
Many of the men at the dollege
spend their summers in the logging
camps,’ at the canneries or on the
pr3ires, earning money to carry
them through the following winter
classes.
There are very few, men

W

at the college who do nOt spend
their summers working, their activ
ities ranging from Stores to class
rooms of the public schools. Some
of the students take positions at
Victoria
marking
examination
papers of the entrance class. Offices
take many of ‘the’ co-eds and men.
Sorn of the students spend ‘the
summer on the Vancouver news
papers.
Besides each student, working for
the summe1 months the university
has several men and wOmen work
‘ing, while
attendng the college
classes.
These, also
have varied
positions
‘A-number of students have picked
u jide money by selling blood at
$25 a pint to the hospitals. for ex
perih’en-tation
and
transfusign
operations.
HE PLUCKS CHICKENS
Jacob Belly. Agriculture ‘26’ said
to be one of the best chicken pluck
ers in the city. spends his Saturdays
and Wednesday afternoons plucking
chickens for, farmers who want him
for this purpose., Jacob. can kill
and dress poultry at seven cents
each and can diminish any farmer’s
stock by 100 In a day. He candles
eggs for a firm in this city and
also does ‘this work at the .curb
‘market He can tell all about an
egg as soon as he sees It ‘and is
said to be expert in this line.
Mr.
was born in.’Chtta.
Belly
Siberia. and is the son of a large
manufacturer of leather goods. Be
fore coming here in the fall of. 1922
he Studied for one yearln Shanghla.
He. took on year in Arts here be
fore entering’ .the, faculty of agrl
is
culture where. ho
making a
special study of poultry.
He speaks five tongues; including
Bnglish Hebrew. Russian, German
V
land Chiñese-d’la}ect
But’ Mt. Belly Is only one. of the
stndén’t
earning ‘wages
several
wiflle at’ the cqllge,. fpr in the uni
versity labs ,re several ,updergrads
rand post-grads assisting.. These
draw salaries ‘for their work., The
members of the business -Staff of
the publications board of the col
lege take a small percentage of the
value of the ads they collect for
the college paper but the reporters
and ed’tors
of
the
publications
board do their work without any
monetary reconTpense.
Training is given in newspaper
work’
and journalistic
however
‘

‘

.

,

‘

FAMOUS BRITISH
ACTRESS_IN CITY
3
EditI’ Wynne Matthison Is
Spnding Few Days Here;
Returns Next Week
-,?-=‘

Arrlving last night
from
San
rancisco the famous British actress.
Miss Edith Wynne Matthison, who
in private life is the wife of the
Rann
Charles
noted
dramatist,
Kennedy, regstered at the Vancou
ver betel, and the distinguished
pair will be visitors In the city to
Tomorrow
day
and
tomorrow.
of
night they will be the guests
the University Players to witness
the students’ production
of “The
His
Wife”
World and
at
the
Orpheum.
By special arrangement With her
York
Miss
New
management
Matthlson’s west oast engagements
-have been planned to make It pos-’
sible for her to spend these two
extra days with her brothers. Dr.
and
Mr. A. A.
C. H. Matthison
Matthison, who, with their families.
Vancouver
for
have resided in
several years.
On Wednesday she will leave for
and Seattle,
returning
Portland
for her
first
here next sunday
in
Colum
appearance
British
stage
March 31,
bia on Monday night,
when she will be seen in her hus
band’s latest play, “The Chasten
ing,” In which she has been play
the
ing to rowded houses across
continent.
Mrs.
Kennedy
Last year Mr. and
made a non-professional visit to
the coast and spent a few days in
enter
the city when they were
tained by the Shakespeare Society,
the University of B. C., the IflstiSenator and
tute of Journalist”
.c Westminster
Mrs. Taylor of
and others, and the charming couple
made a host of friends who have
-

with
them
Invitations
besieged
during their present Visit. Mr and
airs. Kennedy are accompanied by’
Miss Margaret Gage of New York.
whose
the clever young actress
inspired portrayal of the Lad In
was
ranked’
Chastening”
‘Th
stellar’
among the most notable
the
of
younger,
performances
actresses in New York last season.

1
’
irnbull, Tonu
son and Doris Shorney were elected
to the student council of the Uni
,versity of B. C. yesterday. Walter
Turnbull was chosen as president
of the literary and
scientific de
partment, Doris Shorney
was re
turned as president of, the women’s
athletics and Tommy Wilkinson will
be leader in the men’s ‘athletics.
Walter Turnbull. who was presi
dent of Arts ‘26 this year, had a
clear majority over two other can
diuaes. He pOlled 348 votes while
C. Arnott received 185 and J. Craig
140. Mr. Turnbufl was treasurer of
his class last year and as president
I this session has
done
excellent
work on the Arts undergrad ex
ecutive.
Doris Shorney, Arts ‘25, also had
a substantial majority over Isabel
Russel, polling 232 votes to her op
ponent’s 178. Miss Shorney
was
president of the women’s athletics
thIs year and has done considerable
‘work on the council and in her ex
ecutive position.
She was handi
capped early in the term when she
was seriously sick.
Tommy Wilkinson defeated Harry
Purdy for the presidency of
the
men’s athletic association, taking
303 votes to 77 received by Mr. Pur
dy.
Mr. Wilkinson, who Is a mem
ber of Agriculture ‘25, has won con
siderable, fame at the U. B. C. In
the soccer team.
-

-3,

I U.B.C..

ARTSMEN

their officers for the coming year
at the last meeling’ of the session
yeteray.
Bert Smith, who was
I chosen president of the artemen last
‘the work he has done durlnbn
past three years as honorary pre
ideht.
yesterday
The off’cers
chosen
were Murray -Hunter. vice presldei4;
Bee Cant, arts marshal; Arehie Fe
‘)treasurer; Jack Sills, secretary. ‘‘
the
off’eJallY given
leadership of the men by Bill Mc
The men
J’ee, retiring president.
reelected Prof. H. T. Logan as lion
and
orary president of the society
presented him with a gold cigarette
of
case as a token of. appreciation

weCk. was

a, .‘.a

zLh 3Lt
0

-

and frequently ‘these students-find
theft ‘way to
daily’ press
the
Dorothy Arkwright, one of the best
reporters
on
the
staff of the
Uyssey, represents The ‘Sun li the
society affairs’ at the university,
Kenneth ‘A- Schell covers all the
general and sport news for The
Morning Sun whild Len Buckley
the
sport
does
news- for The
Evening Sun. Jean Faulkner does
‘

the ‘social

news for the

evening

‘

.;

I
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7arsity Soccer Clubs
SeleçThcir, Igçders

FUBO PLAYERS
SCORE SUCCESS

RED GUERNce ‘26,
of Univer
F sity soccer clubs yesterday at the final meeting of the
year.
During the past year lie has been in clse connection
with athletics
and is regarded as an able man for the position.
Prof. Lloyd was chosen honorary president.
Other ‘officeis are:
‘Bobby Jackson, vice president; Art Mercer, secreta
ry treasurer; Chub
Arnott, manager, first team; Joe Lcirch, manager
second
team; Pres
ton Mellish, manager third team.
L’elegates appoin.ed to represent Varsity at the
annual June meet
ng of he association were Ray Parker,
Les Buckly, L.. -Baker and
Lundie
.
J.
The Varsity men instructed the managers
pf the teams to see the
soccerites of the high school and urge
the U.B.C. not to sign with other teams that those who would be it
the fall. During the past some of the’ until the. university opened in
students have played in other
teams for at least one year while at college
and draining possible mate
rial from the blue and gold squads.

dents Accorded Enthusi
astic Reception

•

•
-

Scor’ng tne nighest success they
have yet achieved the
University
Players last night
reached
their
heights
when
they
succesful1y
staged “The World and His Wife’
before a record audience
the
at
Jrpheum theatre.
The warns re
eptlon of the players and success
of their efforts gave ample indica
tion that Prof. F. G. C. Wood had
not erred in suggesting ths trans
lation of the Spanish play for the
ninth annual spring performance of
the university men and women.
Betty Somerset was clever in her
presentation of the leading female
o1e while Harry Cross,
the hus
band, acted a difficult part
with
great force. Tommy Taylor, taking
the part of an EngLsh captain, had
an ‘easy manner on stage
while
Peter
Palmer
appeared
quite
natural and at home as a leading
male character, Don Ernesto.
Alex Zoond, brother of the hus
band, and Aifreda Berkeley.
who
took the part of hi wife, depicted
their parts admirably.
Fraser Lister, as a sophisticated
young man, depleted the part
of
youth well. H. Carman Sing took
a part as an inn keeper.
The play Centres about the family
group and depicts what may hap
pen when rumors are once started.
The settug Is In Spain and the Cos
tumes of the ladies lend themselves
to this atmosphere. J. W. B. Shore
as manager of the scenery has
created two new sets of scenery for
this play that will be used in the
theatre of the University
when
.he move Is made to Point Grey.
Considerable doubt was held by
many critics who feared that the
players of the local university were
not equal to Willam Faversliam’s
success but their performances last
veek at Nanaimo and New West
minster
coupled
with
excellent
• presentation last night, gave ample
vIdence that the play was not too
difficult for the Players’ club.

Varsity Players
Guests at Supper
Players club’s performance of
“The World and His Wife” last
night at the Orpheum theatre, Dean
and Mrs. Brook entertained the cast.
the executive and the committee at
a delightful supper party at the
Hotel Vancouver.
Among
the
guests
were Miss
Hurlel Evans, Miss Betty Somerset,
iIiss Alfreda Berkeley, Miss Avis
Pumphrey, Miss EloIse Angell, Miss
Siildred Teeple, Miss Gertrude Mc.
lnnes, Zitiss Dorothy Holmes, Miss.
Jean Thompson, Miss Marion Cam
eron, Miss Isobel Russel, Mr. F.
0.
C. Wood, Mr.
Alex.
Zoond,
Mr.
Tommy Taylor, Mr. H. N. Cross, Mr.
Britton Brock, Mr. Peter Palmer
,
Mr. H, Carmep Sing, Mr.
Gordon
Letson, Mr. Hugh Russet and
Mr. J.
W. B. Shore.
Miss Edith Wynne MatthIsn,
Miss
Margaret Gage and Mr. Rann
Ken
nedy were special guests of
honor
on this occasion.
• • .
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GRADUATE OF
.U.B.IC._CHQSEN
Geo, R. Martin Is’ Appointed
to Position of Civic
Food inspector
George
R
1
., MartIn, 1123 llurnaby
Street, a graduate in arts of the
University of B.C., who is
this
spring completing ,,hls course in
agriculture, has beep appointed to
the poel-Ion
thepectof
Dr. F. T.
Underhill, M.H.0., an
n.ouneed ..iast. night.
This is the’
only new appointment to he made
as the result of ,he reogariizatiou
of the health ,depártment following
the. recent investtgatlon,; aid’ the
doctor.
Mi the other
inspctçrs
whose resignations have been in his
hands for the past month have been
reappointed, with bne exception.
ONLY FOUR INSPECTORS
When the health department es
timates were passed the c6uncii de
cided to economize by asking Dr.
Underhill to getalong with one less
inspector.
As a result the doctor
states he has been compelled
to
drop G. Harvey of the sanitary in
spection department. The vacancy
to which Mr. Martin has been ap
pointed w caused by the resigna
tion of L. Robertson, former chief
inspector.
The decision of the council means
that the whole city will have to be
Inspected from a sanitary stand
point by only four men, said the doc
tor, as one of the sa,nit.ry inspect
ors i needed to assist the infec
tious diseases officers.
Four saul
tary Inspectors
are
quite bade
7
quate, the doctor, states, and the de
partment will not be In a position
to deal promptly with. complaints.

G is completing a c’ourae in-daIr’
•

-

.

.

bacteriology at the UhIter
B.C., has been appointed’ slty of
to- the
food inspection branch
of the clvió
health department
He will assist
J. C. S. Vance, city
analyst, and
Dr. F. T. Underhill,
?d.1f 0., In en
suring the purity of
the city’s
milk supply.

-I

LITTLE CHANGE 1ADE

The new food inspectqr Is well
recommended, by Pror. Wilfrid Sad

ler of the university,’ said Dr. Un

derhill. and, will devote
his time
iargely t milk analysis.
Ver lis,’ change has been made
in the deparment as a whole. The
inspect&s hs’e been reappointed
on the distinct understanding that
they will be ubject to immediate
dismissal if further trouble Is ex
‘perienced. said
the health ofilcer.
-J. C. B. Vance, city analyst, has been
placed at the h..d 0
f the food de
partnie-nt, and slight re-arrange
ments have been
‘nade
In
the
method of handling re’orts.
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U.B.C. STUDENTS
TO ELECt 1IARSHAL
,
and
r
core.
TommY Taylor, Arts ‘6, are the
candidates for the office of unlver
was announced
it
sity marshal,
yesterday. Elections will take place
this week for this offiO-e Mr. Shore
who has been the faculty marsha!
for Arts this year. has also had con
siderahie experience on his - class
executive. Both mets are members
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U.B.C. Student
Wins 11
Fe

hi

Geoffrey BruW, u.’B.C. Stu
dent, Is Signally Ron
oi’ed by Cornell

-

.

Geoffrey Bruun, Arts ‘24, student
of the University of B. C., has been
granted a fellowship at Cornell uni
versity, It was announced by Dr.
Mack Eastman last night. The fellowship which Is tenable for next
year at Cornell Is the most valued
fellowship of that Institution and
l the most valuable of its kind yet
received by any student O the Uni
versity of B, C., according to the
head of the department of history
here.
The appointment ;as made on the
strength of the brilliant scholastic
record of Mr. Bruun and his general
record.
His excellent essays writ
ten on the French foreign policy
have this year shown him to be a
fine student of tnodern European
history. His studies will be devoted
to this work mainly, but he will
also take some work in ancient
history from a professor that has
just arrived at Cornell from the
British school at Athens.
Mr. Bruun has a fine record in
the activities of the university dur
ing his four years there.
He is
prominent as an author of the U.
B. Cn. and was one of the major
students publishing the Chap-Book
twç years ago which contained
verse from the pens of the students.
as senior editor of the Ubyssey
4
He w
for one year and was re-appointed
as head of the paper, having re
slgned.at the close of the term last
year.
Be is an active member of
the Letters club and the Historical
society and has entered the debat
ing field. In his class work he has
been specializing in modern Euro.
pean history. lie served during the
war in the air service.
There are two other students of
the U. B. C. at present assisting at
Cornell
university,
these
being
Alfred Hive and Wlllson Coates.
Mr. Coates was a Rhodes scholar
from the U. B. C. to Oxford, and
after. completing his three
year
course at Oxford accepted a position
on the staff at Cornell.
-

of th, Players’ club of the univer
sty and Mr. Taylor is taking an
important and interesting part in
the spring play.
Both men are
popular at the university and
the
election promises to be close.

-2

FELLOSHIP
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-

-

-

LOUIS SMITH. IS

-

AEAfldF,ARIS ‘26
Smith ctresident
of Arts 26 of the university yester
day. defeating William Murphy. Be
will hold a- seat on the executive of
the Arts Men’s Undergraduate so
ciety. During the past year he has
been literary representative of th
ciass and has worked on the re
porting staff of the college paper.
Ldnpra Irwin was cllosei as vice
president of the class -and will take
a place on the
exeouti.e of the
women’s undergtad.
Cairns Gauthier was elected class
marshal for Arts ‘26, while
John
Bridges was chosen treasuter Doris
McKay will be the secretary Ralph
Ball and Winona Straight
were
chosen athletic representatives and
Wanetta Leach and John Grace lit
erary representatives.

-

-

GEOPPREY BRUUN
(offrey Brunn, Arts ‘24, has
beeii !antC a valuable fellowship
to Cornell University
for
next
year. He is- a student In modern
European history at the U.B.C.

RALPH.IYTATREWS
-IS PRESIDENT
Officers Are Eleted by Arts
‘25 of U.B.C.; Prof. Wood
Honorary President

KENNETH SC-HELL - - IS APPOINTED
III$’tHIEF REPORTER

CONDITIONS IN
ARCTIC TOPIC OF
at Ottawa was the speaker yester
day at the University of B. C. when
.e gave a short talk on the condi
.ions within the Arctic circle. Mr.
Jenness spent three years in
the
Arct.c regions and- his-address yes:erday dealt with the climatic.- liv
og and economic conditions among
he Eskimo people. He had several
lides made from pictures taken on•
his trip showing activities of
-the
Eskimos.

-

‘,

-

“

Further apr ointments to the publications board of the U.B C. were
announced yesterday.
Kenneth A.
Scheil was chosen as the chief re
porter for the year and will have
charge of the reporting staff of The
Ubyssey. Sadie Boyles has been re
appointed associate
editor of the
paper, while A. Earle Birney was
appointed as associate editor also.
Editorial appointments previously
announced were Tom Brown, editor
in chief, and Helen MacGill senior
editor.
Edd’e Eades has been chosen as:
circulation manager for next year,
and will have charge- of the mail
ing and circulation department. The
appointment of Homer Thompson
as business manager was announced
last week.
Reporters for the staff will be
appointed at the beginning of the
fall term tryouts.
There are sev
ei-al editors to be apr.ointed, as well
as business assistants.
- -
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Ralph Mathews was
yesterday
elected president of Arts ‘2 of the
University and will hold a posi
tion on the executive of the Artsmen’s undergraduate society next
session. He has been literary edi
tor on the Ubyssey this year and
has represented his class in bas
ketbll, rugby and swimming. This
is his first year at the U. B. C., hav
ing taken his two junior years at
Victoria college, where
he
was
president of the student body.
Winnifred Hall was elected
as
vice president and will take a place
on the executive of the
Women’s
undergrad.
Prof. F. G. C. Wood was again
chosen as honorary president
of
Arts ‘25, having held this honorary
position during
the
three.
past
• years.
Other officers elected yesterday
were: Archie Fee, treasurer; Polly
McGugan. secretary; Jack Leding
ham, marshal;
Clif Dowling and
Helen McGill, literary representa
tives; James
Smith
and
Laura
Mowatt.
representatives;:
athletic
James Craig. class reporter.

-

—
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LOUDEN NAMED
BOXING HEAD
BY STUDENTS

Les Buckley President
Of Varsity_Track Club

L1
pres dent of the boxing
the
U. B. C’. yester
club at
day. H will hold office with
the club du:’ing tb’ coming
oession which promises to be
the best In its history. The
fighters of the University of
Wash ngton will come north
next fall for the return bouts.
promised when the local boys
went south a short time ago.
Puq Greggor was elected as
club
the
of
nce-presiclct
was
Muihern
Eddie
wblI€
R
I-f.
Prof
named secretary.
Christie was chosen as hon
orary president.

U. B. C. Athletes to Send Team to Prairies Again—
Local Meet in Fall Instead -of Spring—Not
Entering Dunlop Road Race
..

7AR,SITY track fans held their annual get-together confab
yesterday afternoon and officers were elected for the fol
lowing year as followd: Prof. Bovixig, honorary president;
Les Buckley, president; H. Arkley, vice president, and Mul
over 10 feet in the polevault, and
herne, secretary-treasurer.

OXFORD iii
MEET U. B. C.
Debating Team from brItish
University to” Visit
• Vancouver in Fall
Debaters of the Uu!versity of B.
will meet the representatives of
OXford University This’ fall, it ‘was
announced yesterday at the U.B.C.
4lthoug’h arrangemenf.s have not
been ruàa for the date or subject
It has been definitely settled that
the Oxford team will meet the B.C.
students, according to the officials
itt the debating circles, who stated
yesterday that the excellent record
established by the local debaters
has caused the English team to ask
for the opportunity of taking the
field here.
The U.B.C. men have accepted the
invitation and the board of gover
nors will likely make the necessary
guarantee to bring the Oxford men
as far west as Vancouver this fall
when they tour eastern Canada and
This announce
the United States.
ment has caused considerable Cx
at
citement
the university and plans
will be under way shortly for the
gathering of material for the de
The Oxford men will all be
bate.
graduates and tried speakers. The
U.B.C. will not enter any other de
bate next -year o that all activities
may be directed to this one neet
ing.
As soon as the students return
after the Bummer holidays in Sep
tember the Men’s I4terary society
wlW begin having. ehor.t debates.
where training in the Oxford style
may be given’to the students Inter
ested In taking part in the big de
bate. It is likely that classes will
also be held where the principles
of public speaking will be taught.
There is some agitation at the uni
versity f.r the establishment of
suóh a course and it is possible
that units maybe allowed towards
the degrees for attendance at these

-

Plans were outlined for 1924 and,
judging by the Interest shown,
track Is in for a banner year at the
seat of learning next session. The
Collegians plan to send a big representation to Edmonton next fall
Inter-Collegiate
the Western
in
track meet. The students enteredf
prairie
into competition with the
colleges for the first time last fall
and, although the small delegation
that went did not break any raeords. they showed the way for next
year’s team, which, If properly
trained, should make the prairie
men step when they meet next 00tober.
Unfortunately, the U.B.C. Is losing
two of their last year’s team, Gar1
ret Livingston, their crack sprint1
er. and Hugh Russell, the Varsity
record-holder in the high jump, butj
other members of last year’s squad
—Carl Barton, J. Ramsell and Les
• Buckley—will be. on deck again,
PLENTY

j

TALENT

Considerable talent was unearth
ed at the Varsity annual meet helc
last month. Harry ‘,Tarren and Le
McKay both proved their calibre I
the sprints, and with a little trainIng should make a very creditable
Pete Demidoff has gone
• showing.

if he trains during the summer may
make the team. There Is Other tal
cut that can soon be developed, and
it is expected that U.B.C. will be
represented by a full team of eight
men In the October meet.
After much discussion It was de
cided to hold the Varsity track meet
in the fall next year Instead of In
the spring, the Idea being that Inter-class
competition
would
be
made subservient to Inter-collegiate
and the meet Would serve as a con
ditioner for the prairie meet
Another subject that came up for
discussion was that of
the letter
award, Bvery inducement Is to be
given an athlete to specialize, and
It Is proposed to give letters only
to men Who compete In Inter-col
leglate Competition rather than to
all-round track champions, as has
been the case, or to men who brda.k
an Inter-collegiate record.
Prof. Boving, who donates a cup
annually for me one event, pre
sented it to Hugh Russell for the
high jump. Garrett Livingston wo
the sIlverware last year for the 220
yards.
On account f the proximity of
exams, the track club decided not
to enter the Dunlop road race that
is to be run on Good Friday uncl2r
the auspices of the V. M. I”. A,
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He’s President
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remains
as to whether or not the
for in
will ‘be brought to this iity
Clive Miller ‘was a war.
terment.
the
from
ascended
veteran and
officer.
ranks to a cosnmssi0ned
Wood
He was wounded at Bourlon
still suf
in September, 1918, and
when he left
I fered from its effects
1920.
this city for California In

--

classes.

CI.JVE MILLER
&JAw DEAD IN SOUTH
i well-known
J4?sti11er,
Cl
i
3
graduate of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, and son of Mr. and
Saisbury
Miller,
Mrs.
William
drive, died yesterday in San Fran
cisco. He was also noted as an able
tennis player and closely connected’
With the development of the Grandview district,
News of the death was received
by William Miller while he was
serving on a criminal jury in Mr.
Justice Morrison’s court yesterday.
No announcement has been made

-

-

LI

meeting of the
club, Lea BucK
ley (above) was chosen head of
that organization. Buckley is one
of the U. 3. C. crack distance
runners and Is also a member of
the Varsity first division soccer
team.
yesterday’s
A TVarsity
track

-

4.7

[LI. E. C STUDENT
GETS_BIG JUl
A. Howard Plurnmer, 23, student
In agriculture at hte UnlverMty of
British Columbia, who will be grad
uated next month, has received
word from the Canadian Baptist
Foreign Mission Board that he has
been appointed superintendent of
its 1,000-acre farm in Bolivia, South
America, and the director of the
school of agriculture that Is con
ducted in connection with the farm.
Mr. Plummer gained his agricul
tural experience on the prairies,
where he attended the University of
Saskatchewan for two years; at the,
Coqualeetza Indian Institute at Sar
I dis, B. C., where he was farm in
structor In 1921; and In his course
at the University of British Co.
lumbia.
His father and mother, Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin Plummer, are medical
missionaries in China.
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Vancouver Not to
Have Soccer Final,
Says D.F.A. Leaders
itIz’fi44$
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3est Coast
an Expect,
Davidson Believes, Is Aluerta gain
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lourist and Local Elevens
Play Before Big Crowd
to Draw
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ANCOUVER will hardly
get the Connaught Cup
luials this year They will see
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while the locals have been playin
g
steadily since last September.

V

VtIn

V

V

hood man. But it is, perhaps, upfair to particularize regarding tho
visitors’ form for they came long
istarieeS, some of them have not,
layed for months and they have
had no chance to get into form
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Ikhe Alberta winners here, but

Jthe final .Will. be in ‘W’innipeg
iiio’ain
s That is th.e opinion of
Seeretary Saln Davidson of the
D. F. A.,’
expressed to The
last night.
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passes
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‘ength
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chich was well above par and twice
e knocked down or clutched hardrlven balls, extending himself full
each time. His save of a
tow shot by Howden was spectac
iilar. He speared the ball with One
band, held it until he arose and
cleared magnificently.
lIe and Llnning, inside right from
Lethbridge, were the pick of the
visitors. Nd finer football has beet,
Seen on the coast than Linfling dis
la3 ed
He is not big but he is
clever, a good dribbler
and
his
are perfectly timed.
He
$cored the equalizing goat with a
particularly adroit movement and

suppose. ‘it
was
sig’gested’ SEVERAL UNTRIED
*here is
tremendous pull from
As a whole the team looks good
the
the west?”
and Chapman, Nostworthy, ile
“Oh’!
Mr. Davidson instantly, young
back from Montreal, whotall.l
;‘Vt hae all
is
th
say.
Nobody only 19, Wilson of Saskat
oon, Arm
1se.”
strong of Vancouver and Hood
“In that case, then, why not
of
Van.
Brandon did not play.
ouver?”
The locals got their goal when
Mr. Davidson
shook
his head,
McLean fouled Furniss,
and Gem.
VmiliiVig
a bit before adding:
mell, taking the kick, droppe
d a
‘“You’re thrustful in
high ball in front of M.osher.
the
west,
Smith
aren’t you? The best you can
his head t
0 it and twisted
here is to have Alberta.”
into the net, with Musher beaten it
‘all
the way.
‘IUCK1NG A BUBBLE
j
The
All-Canada
eleven
was:
“But we expected tliat;..it’s AlMosher, goal and
captain; hacks.
berta’s turn to come to the coast.”
George Anderson (Lad’smith) and
Mitch
MacLean (Calgary; halves,
“Quite so,’ repLied Mr. Davidson,
Dierden (Toronto). Harley. (Winni
‘and you’ll gettliem. The winner
s
Stobbart
(Nanaimo);
forof the Alberta-B. C. final will travel
wards, G. Forrest (Toronto,
o Regina and we’ll have the
erly
of Alloa
Athletic), Linning
east‘esi final in Winnipeg again. That’s
(Lethbridge), Ford (Regina), Bow
he very best, .1 think, you: can ask
Sanford
(Mon
he
r
to d,o this ,year.”
The localg were: Hogarth; Baker
And so ends, it would seem, anand Watson; Jack d’Easum. Mac
thcr dream of football officials.
farlane and Jim Gemmell; Furniss,
r. Last night’s game between
the
Finlayson, Forgie, Smith and HowMI-Canada eleven and Vancouver’s
den.
picked team was watched by apGeorge Anderson
proximately 2600 fans and they saw ,
of Ladysmith
celebrated his departure
a good display. Half-an-hour bethe Antipodes for four months or more
fore the game, crowds were sifting
by
weddin
g
the girl of his choice in
through the
turnstiles
and
the
the home town Monday night.
tand was well filled ere the tedious
When his teammates-to-be heard
of photographing the visthe news they clubbed together yes
tors wag complete.
.terday and purchased
silver- tea
The. Inatch ended 1-1 and the score
set,
Mrs. Anderson will join her’
fairly represents the play, although
husband
Victoria tomorrow, but
hut for Harry Mosher, tile visitors
will not make the trip with hubby.
iight have presented a somewhat
Harry Mosher was presented with
sorrier picture ere the end.
sweater and a number of other
gifts designed to be of use on the I
2IOSHE1t AND LINING
trip by his fellow Varsity players.
Mother
in his usual
form
V
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TACK BERRY IS
’B.C: CHAMPION
1
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Champion Cup Offered
Agricultural Students
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Jack Berry, Agriculture ‘27, has
‘bfl• awarded the Lay Jane chani
plot c’ip as high scorer t a judg
1mg competitiOn he’d last week at
th,e Agassis experimental farm for
tise universitY students. The mem
bars of the graduating class VWCTC
n4 t eligible atid acted as assistant
tsdges of the competition.
Be sides winning this large trophy
Is wfll receive an individual cup
V11Seseuted by the Livestock Club of
tile U.B.C. This is the first time
tbat a freshman at the college haS
‘won this competition. Mr. Berry
i the,
W. J. Berry, Langley
airie, who is past-preideflt of the
F’aser Valley Milk Producers’ As
e,ciatiOfl.
The jud,ging included
hurses,
sheep, dairy
cattle and
sivine.
Miss H. Mime was awarded the
.,%griculture ‘24 cup
as champion
among the first-year
people, for
hich trophy Mr. Berry
barred
owing to taking off premier honors.
Les. W. McKay, Agriculture ‘23,
was high in the judging of horses;
Agriculture
LT.bn 2elSofl.
‘25.
daixy ca.tt’Ie; IL Asher, Agriculture
‘27.
sheep,:. and Dave Thompson,
lAgriculture ‘25. in swine.
ImU
‘v-lduai trophies were presefltd
e.ch of these yesterday at the Uni
viersity.
son

for
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STUDENTS JUDGE
LO
T
4
lV
ç
A GASSIZ,

April
.—JI’hirty
students from the agri
cultural department of the
U. B. C., Vancouver. have ar
rived here on a stock-judging
tour In charge of Professors
Davis
and
Jonea.
Three
classes of
Holstein cattle
were judged and two classes
each
of Clydesdale
horses.
Dorset sheep and Yorkshire
swine. This being the final
judging examination for the
term a cup will be presented
to the
high man. Noticed
among the
students were
three local boys, Les McKay,
George Dines and Bruce Mc
Currah.
‘

V

U.B.C. PLAYERS
TO TOUR INTiO

Players of the University
Players’
Club will open their
the in
terhr of B, C. at Kamloops,
3loiiday. May 12, when they vili
pI’esert
“The World and
His
Wife,’ the
spring play.
They have already
bad two showings inVancouver.
one
in New Westminster and
one in
Nan aim
tour

of

0.

The tour wll”l include 13
pOints in
the interior and the players
will be
away until
1. The
in
cludes Kamloops, May
12; Vernon
May ii: Kelowna May 14;
Pentie
ton, May 1: Summerland, May
17;
Grand Forks, May 19; Cresto
n, May
21; Craubrook, May 22; Fernie.
May
24: Nelson, May 26; Trail, May
27:
Victoria, May 30., and Dunca
n. May
31, will be the Island
June

route
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1ANADA’S SOCCER ARGONAUTS

I

4.

I

is Canada’s first touringeoccer team as they
their special white “Afl-Canada” jersey at Athletic park im
mediately prior to the game with the local e’even. Noseworthy,
Mosher and McLean are tlTh only nien of the team above average
height and weight. Bob Harley o Winnipeg is a ringer for George
Feeney and most of the others are men weighing around 140
pounds. But they’re all footballers. most of them, indeed, from

HERE

I

.

.‘-

fV.

.

r Scotland Lr Ireland. Reading from left to right, front row,
G. Anderson, Ladysmith; Harley, Winnipeg; Forrest, Toronto:
Bowman, Saskatoon; Linning, Lethbridge Ford, Regina; Sanford,
Montreal.
Second row, Morrison (trainer): J. Armstrong, Van
couver; Hood, Brandon; Noseworthy, Montreal; Mosher, Vancou
vr; Wilson, Saskatoon; Chapman, Ladysmith; McLean, Calgary;
Stobbart, Nanaimo; Jimmy Adams, Victoria; Dierden. Toronto.
€

7,

sf,

7.4.
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DOROThEA BUCK

HELEN CRAWFORD

.

•

V

V

•V.
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ISS BUCK and Miss Crawford. chose a nice sunshiny spot on
1
,
the running board of a parked automobile to do their lastminute plugging before entering the classrooms at the University
yesterday where the Easter examinations commenced. At the left
is Lacey Fisher, who doesn’t mind a bit whether he walks or stands
still to do his studying so long as he can enjoy a smoke at the
same time.
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CANADA’S SOCCER
• STARSARE FETED
•

ARTS_‘24 ELECTS

Two of the Touring Playes
Recipients of Handsome
Presents
The men who will today embark

on a soccer pilgrimage to Australia
were the gnests of the provxncial
• and lower mainland aociations
at a banquet given in their honor

at R. Cl. Purdy’s last night. Secre
tary Sam Davidson of the Dominion body and the Vancouver men
that opposed the tourists in an cx
lilbition at Athletic park were also
4
guests.
wo pleasing and surprise presen
fea
outstanding
the
were
tations
tures of a grand evening. George
Anderson of X.a,dysmith was marned on Monday and he was the re
cipient of a sealerl present from
Secretary Davidson, Ji.nuny Adam
and the rest of the Australian
party.
Varsity’s soccer club assembled
in force, let out a couple of blood
curdling y’elle and tlen presented
Rarry Moshe with something to
keen him busy while he is away—
.

writing utenrils.

Davidson,
of tjie
president
y’red
and
body,
of the. Dominion
Knowles, chairman of the referees’
several
and
board,
examining
the eutertain
songs completed
• meat.
Speeches

by

Mr.

?UO’TOS BY CRABLTON a RATIIBUN

Adam, manager
lyllilmy
• party; Jack RusseU, vice

I

RENA- McRAE

ROSS DAVIDSON

-

MEMBERS of the Arts ‘24 class of the University of B. C. lionored Rena McRae, daughter of ex-Alderman .1. .1. ,MeRae,
and Ross Davidson, by electing them to office on the permanent
executive. Miss McRae, who has held the vice presidency of her

class, is elected permanent vice president, and Mr. Davidson is
made permanent president.

-.

‘.‘

-

U.B.C. Man
“ins

a

f

! Given

I1’I

Post
VT

ROSS :-DAVfDSGN

•

F

:

Is Elected Present of Per
rmahent Executive: Rena
.JMcRae, V:ce President
Davidson

has been

elected

p.sjdpt of the permanent execu
tiite. of Arts ‘24 of the university

I
ate of the University of B. C., has
been honored by the University of
California at Berkeley and having
I’een granted a scholarship to.
.

Washington, D. C.

.

Mr. Cassidy has been at Berke

ley this year, having received.
teaching fellowship from th uni
varsity there following his gi’adu-:
ating here a year ago. Re Is
studying economics and was an
honor student In this work at the
The scholarship whlchlie
U. B
has been granted Is tenable for one
iyear and has a value of one thou
sand dollara
an Inter
was
Mr.
Cassidy
national debater while at the U.
B. C’.. and editor-Id-chief of the
publications board, in which ca
pacity he held -a seat on the stu
:r
dents ‘council.
•.:‘‘.

J. ALL RARRIS

SUMMERIND.

-

April 24.—.,T, A

Harris ha been appointed to
the staff of the University of II
lipo as assistant in the research
laboratory ip chemistry. Mr. Har
ris took his B. A. at the Univer.
sky of British Columbia with the
class of Arts ‘22 and the follow
ing year was successful in hle
1
master’s degree
work,
He ha
spent the past year at the Uni.
vers.ty of Illinois, where he has
studed with a teaching fellow..
ship. His home Is in Summerland.
——___

It

has ben president of his class for
1wo vshile at college and,ha
been very popular with hi
fellow
studenta,
Rena MoRae will be the vice preal..
dent of Arts ‘24 op the
permanent
executive,
She also has held this
position in her class during the
past two years.
Dr. Mack Eastman
will be
the
honorary president of the perma
pent executive while Helen Creelman
will be secretary and John
Burton treasurer
Brunn has
been chosen as valedictorian of thn
graduating class in arts,
Plans are now almost conpIete
for the holding of graduation exer
cises, these commencing with the
tree planting at Point G”ey next
Wednesday nd ending with con
gregation and convocat:ofl May 8.

o.

has reached Vancouver
that Harry Cassicly, : gradu-.

VTORD
‘V

and *ll bold this office for life. Re

-3(

•1

;__

?

•-
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BIG VEEK AHEAD
FOR GRADUATES
.

(

ng CéñLry ‘y
Students on U. B. C.
Site, Point Grey

POINT GREY.—Gracuatlng classes
of the University of B. C. yester’
day visited the new site here to
plant their tree. This ceremony was
the first graduation function of this
year and will be followed today, by
dances given In honor of the three
graduating classes.
• The tree was planted in the bo
tanical garden of the U.B.C.. which
contains more than 1000 species of
There are
flora of this province.
thousands of plants In the section
and these will form the basis for the
the
flowers In the garden when
students move to their permanent
18
mad
was
collection
The
home.
years ago by the provincial govern
itient and turned over to the univer
alty.
PRESIDENT SPEAZS
“I hope this tree will fIourih,”
said Dr. L. S. Kllnck, president of
the University, during his message
to the students, “I hope that the
members of classes ‘24 will have
happy and prosperous careers.” Dr.
Klinck said that he was pleased to
iern that, this year. the faculties of
Agriculture
Science and
Applied
were taking part In the tree-plantlng
ceremony. Other years only stu
dents

in

Arts

had

participated

in

this task.
“I pronounce this lime tree -well
and firmly planted,” said Dr. Mack
Eastman. honorary president of Arts
‘24, in concluding the ceremony. “I
am glad to know that I am one of
Its guardians.”

Rowly Graham. vice president of
Science ‘24, was master of the cere
mony while all members of the
graduating classes present took part
iii the work of planting the tree.
Members of faculty and their wives
also assisted in the digging and
watering.

LLXi FI,OURISHING
the
Following the planting of
tree, the students and members of
faculty were guests of Mrs. H. L.
Reid at tea on the lawn of the gar
dens.
Arts ‘20 was the first class to
plant trees in connection with the
graduation ezercises and since that
tpne each class has added to the
have
All the trees planted
rQw.
taken root and are flourishing. Each
the
of
the
year
with
bars a plate
class stâ,niped on.

‘i”i’,

ulent

2_9-

Gracluciting Yew’
Plans Banquet
Foi’ Tomorrow

e4o.lteresting of
of

o
the, social affairs of convoca
tion week at the University
British Columbia is the formal ban
qaet held by the graduating years
in all faculties.
This year it will be held in the
tomorrow
grill
.Anthasaador
night and the energetic committee
is,
in charg’ of all arrangements
composed of Miss Everliva Wilson.
Miss Phyllis
Miss Marie Chapin,
‘‘ir’il. Mr. Harold. B. Cantelon, Mr.
B.
Mrs. F. W.
and
William
McKee
Corn.
Mr. Robert Hedley i the
toast
master and th various toasts are
‘Tlie King,” proposed by Mr. Hed
proposed
ley: “Our Alma Mater,”
by Mr. Jack Grant and responded to
by President Klinck; “The Faculty”
by- Mr. George Wheeler
proposed
• and responded to by Dr. Mack East-man; “To the Guests,” proposed by
Mr. Geoffrey Riveborough and
re
sponded to by Dr. J. G. Davidson;
“The Ladies,” proposed by Mr. Har
old Cantelon and responded to by
Miss Helen Creelman; “Class of ‘24,”
propesed by Mr. Lyle Atkinson and:
responded to by Miss B. Pearce. Mr.
Ross Davidson, Mr. R. Graham and
Mr. Hugh Russell, representing the

z*
Many Functions Have Been
Arranged for Students
of U. B. C.

Graduating students of the uni
versity will hold a combined picnic
to wigwam inn Saturday where
they will spend the day in boating
nancizig and hiking. The Agricul
ture and Applied Science men have
joined he Arts ‘24 class In this af
La,ir and a-large number are plan
ning to make the outing.
Sunday n.ght tile baccalaureate
services will be conducted at Christ
church for the studeuts, all mem
bers turning out In their gowns and
c.ps.
The service will commence
at 7 o’clock.
Next week will be a busy one for
the students, activities being sched
uled for each day.
Monday night at 7 o’clock the
grads whl gather at the New Am
bassador for the graduating ban
uet.

Tuesday has been chosen as class
day and a lengthy programme has
been arranged for the afternoon.
This will take place in the univer
sity auditorium.
prophecy, the “wIll
The class
and the valedictory announcement
will be made at that time.
Dr and Mrs. I... 8, Khnrk will be
the hoots of the students Wednes
day afternoon at a reception in the
aotei Vancouver.
Thursday’ Is the most important
day of th weelc, being that on
which the degrees ate awarded to
the graduating members. Congrega
t.on will take ulace in the after
noon, the degrees being presented
by Dr. R E. McKechnle, chancellor
of the U. B. C. A few words will
also be spoken by Dr. T. S. Klinok.
president of the university, while
the graduation address will be given
by Dr. Ricbard F. Schols, president
of Reed college, Portland, Ore
During the evening convocation
of the university will meet in the
univex’sit au litorium, Dr. Scholz
again being speaker. BIction of
officers of convccatlon will be held.
The graduation dance given by
the U. B C. alumni will be held Fri
day evening at the college.

various faculties.

Invited guests
other than
the
• graduating students are Chancellor
R. B. McKechnie and Mrs. MeKech
nie,
President
and
Mrs.
L.
S.
T{linck. Dean and Mrs. H. T. J. Cole
man, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock,
Dean and Mrs. F. H. Clement, Dr.
and Mrs. Mack Eastman, Dr.
and
I rs. J. G. Davidson. Prof. and
Mrs.
King. Miss H. L. Bbllert. Miss Ethel
Dr. J. G. A5hton and Mr.
I Johns,
Lyle Atkinson
The banquet tables will be hand

comely decorated in blue and

D-EGRrwrsE

CONFERRED_TODAY

APPOINTMENT FOR
U. B. C.’GRADUATE
Lorne Morgan l Granted
Teaching Fellowship
at Berkeley
Lorne Morgan. Arts .24. who wib
graduate with honors this year al
the University, has received offi.
cial notice that he has been granted
Uni
a teaching fellowship at the
versity of California. Mr. Morgan
Is studying economics at the Unl
versity here and will continue in
this wo’rk at Berkeley.
As an international debater ol
outstandng merit, Lorfle Morgan
has made a name for himself as
an aggressive and powerful speak
er. He has been successful each
in the
time he has taken the floor honors
debates and has won signal
Being
at the college in this work.
and
keenly interested in the labor and
ecopomic probleiws of today
an
yesterday, he is fast becoming the
to
authority. His appointmentsurprise
staff at Berkeley did not
• the faculty of students here. of the
Mr. Mo”gafl was president
B.
Men’s Literary Society of the U.
(
C this year.
So
the
As an active member of
he
cial Science Club of the college
‘econ
has offered some fine talks on
omics.
He had charge of the ‘Varsity
first
rugby men and trained the
the
team of the college that won also
McKeOhnie cup. Last year he
work
acted as trainer, but other
thI
forced him to leave this task
-

winter.

-

gold.

the college colors, and the univer
sity yells will be given during the
evening.

Chancellor of University of
B. C. to Make Awards
to Graduates’
Granting of degrees by Dr. R. B.
McKeehnie, chancellor of the Uni
versity of B. C., will take place
this afternoon
the University
at
Attdit,rrum, when the successfuii
studenth trying for their bachelor

and master degrees in
the four
raculties. will receive their reward
of their college study. The cere
monies also include addresses by
Dr. L. S. Klinok, president of the
institution. The Congregation Ad
dress will be delivered by Dr.
Richard F. Schols. president of
Reed College, Oregon.
The students will enter the Uni
versity in a body and the proces
sion will be headed by members of
the senate and board of governors.
Faculty will also take part, as well
as some of the third year men and
women.
Admission will be granted to the
buldings only by presentation of
invitatIons, since the space at the

college is not sufficient to Invite
the general public. Even the stu
dents graduating have been allowed
only two l.ivitations.
Final instructions for the gradu
-

ates issued by the registrar’s of uic
last night are:

“Graduates of all faculties, bache’

lore and masters, for 1924,
assemble In the Physics
room not later than 2:15
They must have caps and
but hoods will be supplied

shouhi
lecture
o’clock.
gowns.
by the

UniverSity”
The procession. will form In line
at 2:30 o’clock.
Convocation will meet in the audi
torium durng the evening for the
annual business and election of of

ficers.

___
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RAC1NG FQfi MEDAL

Mr. C: H. Stockwefl, Mr I... K. Bic
kell, Mr. T. Cba.rnley, Mr. T. G.
lliott, Mr. A. H. Finlay, Mr. R. H.
Hedley, Mr. L. H. Stacey, Mr. K,
W. Carlisle, M. T. W. Coffin, Mr.
H. E. Bramstcn-C,ook, Mr. H. C. Gil.
qench. Mr. U. H. W. Gwyther, Mr. .
G. Corfield, Mr. G. C. Lipsey, Mr. W.
J. Heaslip, Mr. G. M. Letson, Mr. G.
H. C. Norman. Mr. 3. L, Huggett,
Mr. F. F. OeborJle, Mr. G, C. A.
Jaokson, Mr. W. U. Smitheringale,
G.
Mr. C. G. McLachlan, Mr. C.
Wafts, Miss 3. C. Carrie, Mr. F.
Lister, Mr. H. S. Crawford, Mr. A.
N. C. Pound. Mr. 0. M. Mclntyre,
Mr. Victory Ebg, Mr. 0. S. Loyd Mr,
G. B. Clark, Mr. T. B. Graham, Mr.
W. Ure, Mr. T. 0, Guernsey, Mr. 0.
Fraser, Mr. L. B. Brown, Mr. S. H.
McDougall, Mr. C. Jones, Mr. C. P..
Leckie, Mr. T. H. Fleming, Mr.
H. Robertson, Mr. 3. Munro. Mr.
W. White. Mr. C. 0. Kelly, Miss B.
Gill, Miss B. A. Pearce, Miss B. WIX- I
son. Miss B. S. Naden, Mia C. I,.
Cook. Miss H. I. Kilveli, Mr.. P 8.
COrtis, Jr., Mr. C. . .Esey. Mii L
Elliott, Mr. 3. Albo, Mr. H. N. Croas
Miss P. Edgel], Miss K. Creebnan,’
Miss B. Coates. Miss H. Chapin,
Miss J. Burton. Mr. H. B. Cantelon,
Mr. A. G. Brunn, Mr. F. 3. Brand,
Mr. A. Buchanan, Mr. B. W. Burton,
Miss T. B. McMorris. Miss H. Cope.
Mr. F. H. Bell, Miss H. Aske. Mr. G.
S. Miller, Mr. J. ii. Mitchell, Mr. H.
1’. Mergan, Mr. L. B. MUan, Mr. P.
V. McLane. Mr. 0. A. 14w15, Miss
G. B. Mather. Miss N. Jones, Miss A..
Langdale, Mr. G. S. Litngston, Mr.
L,. Meddows, Miss A. B. Lillico, Mr.
0. H. Limpus, Mi H. B. Goodohild,
Miss 0. H. Holmes, Mr. T. H. Good.
win, Miss F, E. Johnston, Mr. J. 0.
Jones, Miss H. W. Johnson, Miss B.
L. Knowling, Mi P. James. Miss
L. Cowdell, Mr. Robert Crozier. Mr.
J. H. Davidson, Miss H. L. Fawcett,
Mr. J. B. Gibbard, Miss H. Forward,
Miss B. M. McLean. Mr. it. H. Brink,
Mr. 3, S. Burton, Miss W. B. Caw-:
thorne, Hiss H. Astell, Miss A. S.
Gtllen. Miss B. B. Harman, Miefl B.
Hart, Miss F. I. Higginbotham, Mr.
S. A. Grant, Miss G. B. McDonald,
Miss I. H. Mackinnon, Miss H. U.
McRae. Miss H. A. MacWilliam,.Miss
L. Ingram, Mr. R. T. Grant. Miss H,
M. Evans, Miss L. H. Archibald,
Miss K. B. MacNaughton, Mr. C. W.
Hodgeon, Miss I. Hyland, Mr. A. F.
Gill, Mr. 0. B. Riddehough, Miss F.
I. Williams, Miss J. Telfer, Mr. C.
Tolman, Mr. H. Yonemura, Miss S.
Palmer. Miss 0. C. Peck, Miss J.j
A. Paradis, Mr. I.. W. Edgett, Mr. N.
S. Maugar, Miss R. Hilly. Mr. W. W.
‘Simpson, Mr. L. Wheeler, Mr. D. C.
McKay, Miss H. 0. Teeple, Mr. .T. A.
Smith. Ml’. 0. B. Smith, Miss A. C.
Smith, Miss V. Turner. Mr. W, B.
Schmidt, Miss H W. Reith, Mr. L. C.
Colton, Mr. W. H. McKee, Miss V.
Lee, J. L. H. MacNaughton, Miss B.
0. Ormrod, Miss H. A. Pittendrigh,
Mr. P. Topper, Mr. 3. 0. Baird. Mr.
G. B. Hislop, Mr. B. W. Jackson, Mr.
.7. A. Lundie, Miss C. L. Wootten,,
Mr. H. A. Offord. Miss K. Turpin
Mr. C. A. Notzel, Miss 3. Kederson,
Miss H. Mortimer, Mie L. B. Green,
XC
Miss H. C. Crawford, Miss U. Mr.
Crandlèmtte. Miss G, 0. Jack,
on,
Johnst
3.
‘4. Van Wilby, Miss 0.
Mr. S. F, H. Moodle. Mr. H. A. Dun
lop, Mr. B. H. Lock. Mr. 3. Outfy.
ark.
Mr. W. Morgan, Mr. 3. B. Godni
I.
Miss Denna B. Kerr, Miss M. Mr.
Nev’en.
Le
Chapman, Mr. A. H.
Hea.slip.
0. C. 0. Kerr, Mr. I W.
0. B.
Miss A. C.. Macdougali. Mrs.
Mr.
Kirkpatrick, Mr. W. H. Smith, Mr.
on,
T. H. Muttel, Miss H. Morris
Mr.
Tees,
C.
H. C. Lewis. Mr. P.
son,
C. B. Weld. Mr. W. A. Thomp
A. Somer.
Mr. W. Stewart. Miss U. Mr. J. M.
set, Mr. A. A. Jardine,
H. H.
Cape)], Mr. H. I. Reid, Mr. Miss I.
Osterhout. Mr. C. S. Cock.Mr. 3. F.
I. 3. Abel, Mr. A. B. Boss.
Mr. H.
Brown, Mr. C. A. F. Clerk., Mr W.
B. Crummy, Mr. F’. Ii. BoltonBain, Mr
t
K. Beech, Miss .7. Barnat
Crozier. Miss
L. 3. Fisher, Miss I. C. Buck.
Hiss H,
P.
Miss
3. Casselman,
Mr. J.
P. Kloepfer, MIss 0. B. Kidd, . Miss
Hallett
P. F. Peale, Mr. L. T.
Fitch. Miss
H. F. Gibbøn, Miss B. C. Shaw. Mr.
L. M. Marett, Mr. Lee 0.
Mr. A.
0. Sanford, Mr. S. A. Miller.
Mathews, I
A. MacNeil), Miss H. M. H. Wal
Miss H. P. Lindsay. Mr. S. Mr. W.
lace, Mr. H. S. A. Southon,
Miss
Stewart, Mr. C. L. Canpbell. Miss
B H. Burke, Miss 3. K. Lett,
Rees, Mr.
M. K. Leveson, Miss C. B.Kerr, Hiss
N. Sangster- Hiss H. I. Thompson,
V. I. Johnston, Miss H.
Fleming.
Miss B. Eveleigh, Mr. G.G. B. Grif
Miss H. M. Gilbert, Miss
fiths and Miss H. GroSs.
-

.

-

-

—Photo by Chariton & Rsthbtin. 710 Holden

Building.

GEOFFREY RIDDEKOUGH
LUCY INGRAM
gold medal?
eral’s
or-gen
govern
the
‘V/HO has won
when the ex
This Is the question that will be asked today
ced.
amination results of the University are announ
two who will
Geoffrey Riddehough and Lucy Ingram are the
ough topped his
likely lead the race for the honor. Mr. Riddeh
Miss Ingram
class last year in the examination reults. leading
In the Christ
by a narrow margin. Miss Ingram took the lead was determined
ts
mas exams, this year and each of the studen
to carry off highest marks.
meet
Examination results will be published following the
.
ing of senate to be held this morning at the college
.

-

i

n
k
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Varsity Head and
lifts. Klinck Giving
&41vpece,ption Today
AND MRS. L. S.
TCLNCK are entertaining at a
reception this afteroo in the
lower dining room of the Hotel
Vancouver, in honor of the gradu
ating classes of the University in
Arts, Science and Agriculture.
and
Mrs.
President
Assisting
Klinck In receiving the guests will
,
Brook
be Dean and Mrs. W. R.
Dean and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman.
Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement atd
Miss M. L. Bollert.
GUESTS OF HOIWOR

‘YEY BRVIq

CLOSE co-operation and personal

acquaintance between profes
sOrs and students at the Univer
sity of B. C. was the outstanding
feature of the school year, accord
ing to Geoffrey Brunn, vale
dictorian for the class of l24, in
his address before the Student
body yesterday.

The guests of honor will be Presi
dent R. F. SCholz of Reed College
and Mrs. Scholz.
The spacious reception room will
be mo’t attractive with palms and
greenery, While the tea table will
be arranged with blue hy’dranga,,.
doroniouru and yellow tulips, rep
resenting the University Colors.
Presiding over the tea and coffee
urns will• be Mrs. R. L. Reed, Mrs.
Chris. Spencer, Mrs. Joe M. Ellis,
Mrs. H. P. McLeunan, Mrs. H. C.
Shaw and- Mrs. Dents Murphy.
Looking after the needs of the
guests during the afternoon will be
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan and Mrs. W.
L. Uglow, while assisting in serving
the guests will be Mrs. H, M. King,
Mrs. W. Sadler, Mrs. H. C. Green.
Mrs. W. N. Sage, Miss Hermin
Bottger. Mrs. Gwen Robson, Miss
Madge . Gill,
Isobel Harvey, Miss
Miss Helen White, Miss Marjorie
Agnew, Miss Kathleen Peck and
Miss Stella McGuire.
During the afternoon Miss Dor
othy Routon, Miss Beth .&bernethy
and Mrs. J.’ A. McGeer will give
vocal and Instrumental electiong.
-

-

MANY ARE iNVITED
The guests among the graduating
classes include: Mr. A. H. Plum.
mei’, Mr. Alvin C. Ogilvie, Mr. K. M.
Russell, Mr. H. L. Steven, Mr. C. T,
Townsend, Mr. A. Zoond, Mr. C. H.
Barton, Mr. H. Chester, Mr. H. C
Etter, Mr. G. H. Martin, Mr. B. C.
Hope, Mr. H. C. MacCallum, Mr. J.
C. Wilcox, Mr. H. V. Wilcox, Mro
C. C. Ternan, Mr. R. G. McKee, Mr.
D. B: Hardie, Mr. James C. MaCut
cheon, Mr. S. A. Falconer, Mr. D.
S. Campbell, Mr. J. Q. Bell, Mr. H,
C. Graham, Mr. C. S. vans, Mr. J.
B. Underhilj. Mr. J. H. Wolverto.
Mr. P, H. Barr. Mr. H D. WaDis,
Mr. A. B. Jure. Mr. P. B. Stroyan,

-

-

-

-

-
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Oouf.rflng the Degre. ofBaohelor
of c1enc In Agriculture
(Subject to the Approval of Seatc)
PASSED
(Names In order of merit)
Class I.—W14o,ox, John Carman;
Steves, Harold Ieslie; Hope. Ernest
Charles; Ette:aro1d Clinton; Mar1 George Rutherford.
i tin
II.—Barto, Charles- MacRalph
Victor;
Wilson.,
Kenie;
Claas Alexander. Og)IvI.. Alvin
Zoond,
Easton; RueBell, ugh MLate.
PaBsed—Plummer. Arthur Row-.
ux4.
._I
-

Intype, Oir1es M. ; Chamberlain,
Edward -B.;HflI,. Ma R.; Moorø,
IflltonM; Straight, Winona; SutherlancZ John H. ; McCulloch, Walter
F. Reid Mary.F.
Grace,,
Passed
John;
Potter.
Frank; Washington, Torothy M.;
Hodgins, Lillian L; Garner, Edna B.;
King, Esther E. and Morrison, Margaret C.;.Pahner, Rugeeli A.; aarton,
Lorna IX; Logle. JameH William,
Bridgman, Clara M.: Byrne, Thomas
McLennan, Alan .; Balilte, Oenone 0. and Turnbull, Walter R.;
Barton, Thobel W.; Bell, WillIam
John, Dimock, Marjorie C., Armstrong, Helen L and TbUrston,Rberta; Fowler, Horace W.; Telford,
Gordon D.; Henderson, Robert A,;
Dlckman, Bsther B., Henderson, 4nnie A. and Meredttb, Joan OS.;
CreeL N Jack; Woodrow, Jean;
Thompson WlljIam G. ; Lynn Mudred Mclntoeh, Margaret H.; Armour, Arnold J. and Cooper, Ursula
H.• Conr. Elsie; MacKinnon, RonaId L.; Walee, Bertram E.; Mercer,
thur W. B.; Clark, H. Eustac F.
and Norman, Ralph 0.; Bolt, sybIl;
MacDonald, Kenna C., 6sborno, Don
.ld. . F.. Baton. Virginia, McGregor Mary C. ad Ph!pe. E. Sheila
M.; Mann, Ro A. M.; G&uthler,
.&. ni Verchete. Da.v4 B.;

5•3
__

-Jones, A1e J. MIllward. Louts Ô.,
itey 1ice i,
MCKIe, Athtba1d,
Harry, a1gbra; F’arr8,
j H., a3g-eand Stewart, C. Jean Baird. H. bra; Fraeer, Jean KatheH., geometry, trigPercy;Munro, Heotor G.; Metz, Alice onometry; Gluey, Jean R. 0.,
ohem
W; Parkin, Leona A., and Rtpstein, Istry 1; Gordon Ronald E. (.. j.
Horace R.; Hooi, Thomas EL; Few- gebra; Green, Lfllooet K .. chemjs
ter, Phyllis C.. Lamont, K. Mary. try 1,
geometry algebra; Gross,
Reid. Eile M., and Stewart, Max- Aubrey W.. French 1; Guernsey,
llallài’d,- Ernet i.
Mary E., geometry; Harris, Gordon
I—A.arzis. Robertw.; Legg, G.; chemistry 1; Hurt, Edwyna ii,
01
j
geometry;
HPreward C. ; algebra,
Henderson
Webb, EeaL:
WIld,
‘1.:
Zsie; Aileen V. C., algebra, geometry;
Frost; G. HerberL; L;
Tjub8yt E.; Hill, R. Arthur, physics 1; IrwIn,
Johnston,
Rldington, Bernard C.. Farrington, Everett, J., French 1;
John L.; Hemsworth. Phyllis M.; Mary H.. geometry; Kennedy, MaM..
geography
1;
mie
King,
Lillian
k,
Laeroc
floriB L.; Harcus. Helen
!
AND SVIENCE •1OZ3-4
Lazorek, William; Hardwfck, E algebra. geometry, trigonome
(Namea in
Muriel C. ; Jagger. Albert E. Tupper, try ; Lane, Mary E., geometry, geo
yr, passed
order of merit), Class I.—.Iigtam.
Bertram R.; Page, ElIzabeth M.; •.graphy 1; Leith, Bessie; chemistry
1;
Third B. ; Lucas, Edith E.; Fee.
Edwards. dIth I.; Balge, Roaemary; 1; Manson, Nichol B.. French
Sydney
f AcMe I’. ; Harvey, Mary; Duncan,
Peck. Heeii T.; MacLean, Courtney. !.attice, Clarence R., chemistry 1;
M..
F.. WOodworth. Hugh McC.; Car- Macwell, J. Alliaon, Latin 1; Mercer,
I Cedjc J:; Tipping, Wessie M.HanElsie chemistry 1; Mtton, 3. RayThompson, Homer A. Ciaig, J.
penter, -R,. Burton; Crawford, Lb.
1 rnond.
Moore, Kathleen M.,
W.;
liel 0.; Crawford. Alan M.; Hadg- Morden,algebra;
I nlzxgton; Lanning, Walter S. GerFred, physics 1; Morrison.
DavIdson, Jean E. ; Hallamore,
kI, Anrile L.; Iorley, AJla I’,; Edmund,
1
chemistry
McGuffin,
Smith.
G.;
trude. MCGiU, Helen
Mottley, Charles .; Leith, Bdward Thelma P., physics 1; IcXntoh, .ro
Grace E ; Dodds. Kathleen; Thrupp
1; Todd, Ddncan K.: Andruee, G sephine H., physics 1-; McKay, Dor
Sylvia L.; Gage, Walter H.; HemLena; McLean, James .; Stocks, othy
chemistry 1; trigonometry;
ingway, Allan; Mather, Vera.G.; McFreda; MacKinno, John M.; Mac- McKechnie, Nell 1).. chemistry 1.
I Donald. Marguerite; Miller, Kenneth
Knight, Mary L. E,j’reeland, Ger- ‘ French
1;
Donald.
MacKenzie,
.
•
L.
trude 1,..; Haight, Lillian; Nemby. i physics; MacKinnon N. D. Clyde.
11.—Brown, Thomas W.;
I
D. -Cecil; Riddell, J. Marie; shake- English 1 (a). Latin; McLean, John
Chapman, Ed. F. ; Keay, Norah A. : :..
I -Hall,
MacNeill, Lorne
C.,
A.. physics;
diassWinnifred M.; McLarty, Elsie Cran.ton HobortL R.; Clark, Kthphysics 1; McSweyn Maxine M. M.,
I.; Russell, Isabel M. ; Gadder, Leon- lee L.; Brown, ‘loronce V.; Xrwtn, speare, Jack S.; Coatham. Viola I. ; geometry. French 1; McWilliams,
Gregory. Phyllis M.; MacDon. ne’a M and Stiart, Een.1 .7.; Mooyboer, Abram P.; Davle, Lucille Harold G. geometry; Nelson, Emma.
t ard;
aid, Janet R. ; Painter, Francis M. ; 8Url1ig, Gwenaolen G. : ll’raeer, Ruth M.; Phill1p, R. Goundry; Bumtead, geography 1; Rauph, Kathleen M,
j algebra, trigonometry; Reid, Katli
Whittaker. Norab M.; Audei, Ken- .; Griffith, Brahm 0. and Hoelan,
neth F.; Carpenter. Gilbert B. ; Far- ohn C.; ayne. Dori L.; Gadd, . Grace; Lade, Helen C.; Rae, CharEileen; lotte C. ; Ca.meron, W. Murray.
rington, Eileen G. ; Taylor, Elsie G.; Gwendolli M.; Ma.oDoe.ld,
edine 0. L,-ch,emistry 1; Reidw,
Ewart; Edwa.rd. Edgett, Wzeda B.; ioiicard, Edith s’.; Howard Henry S.; Fullerton. WilWoolljarns, G.
H.; 11am B.; Jenke, Robert; McLuckie, Mary A., English 1 1,(a); Reynolds
1Cetherüe
Ueher,
Lucy L.; Inglis, Kathleen M; Was- Raby, ha G.;
economIcs f
Murray, history
Mi.ogenLie, Mar. Allan J. ; Piggott, Eleanor; Harding,
1
(a)
Rive, Gertrude; Engltwh
son. Evans E. ; Hardie, Wm. L. ; Balmer. Ian A. and
McDoUT.4lllan
M.;
Lyttleton,garet
Shaw,
Annie
Roy;
L.
King,
A.
Core.
;
:
Robinson. Aurrey v’., English 1 (a).
Stuart. Lillian B. ; Allen. George
Ida
S.
Porter,
B.;
Edith
a1i;
Keith,
Charles
A.;
Woodwortli,
Carman;
H.
Sipg.
trigonometry; tobon, Anne 0..
Fee DorIs I;
VflXlkd—(Namee in alphabetIcal orothy F. ; Smythe, Enid G. ; Fow- .Engllsh 1 (a) ; ShÜIt2, Char1e4 D..
:Watney, Douglas P. ; Bell. Marjorie
ock-Webater, Marion I.; lei’, Helen A. W,. Lam, George;
French
1; Scott. Norman T.,:..Eng
A.; Dowling, Clifford H. Lynes, order)—Bull
Btrnett, Lila W.; Dougan, Clarence Mor.11 A. Ernest; Wood. Margaret lish 1 (a);. Shoove. May 0. physIcs 1;
Dora I.; Railton, Joan \f.; WhiteMarMenten,
F.;
James
Eades,
A.;
Bathe. Allan D.; Berlet, Roy F.; Sorne,-ton, Thoinaa; W.; Enghishside, Helen R.; Crich, Evelyn P.;
B;; Thompson Bertha H.; Tlghe, I Kirk, Dan W.; Jogers. William W.;
(a), French 1; Taylor, Daisy, blob
Hankinson, Bessie; Palmer. Peter 3orie
Elsie
Wal ace W; Whelan, gy 1. geography; Thompson, George;
Seymour.
.F’.; Pattullo, Mary B.; McLean, Lese
supp1em.nta
wtt
Passed
— Eileen; McBeath, Hazel M.;Stringer,
physIcs 1; Thorsteinason. Lily, triglie M.; Gillanders,, Earle B.; Mowatt, (Names in alphabetical order)—DaE. Quigley,
onometry; Turner. Agnes J., h’stcs
Arthur
K.;
Laura S.; Sheppard, -Lucy; Arkley. vidson.. Allen B. (chemistry 1:
. A. H.; Carnwath. Irene H..
5
u
180
Eco
1; Waddicor, Rennee S.. algebra:
H. Osborne; MeMeans, Jean R.; nomics 1); Dobie. Helen 2.. (English
Wagg. B. Bleuche. geometry; Wel
Stevens, Ernest G. B.; Schell, Ken- 2 (a)); Farrand, Charles J. (French Sharpham. Arthur L.; Welch, Conhington. Beatrice M., geomitry, trig
M.;
Elstance
Pound,
Marioi,
A.;
neth A.; Henderson. Harold
Mo2);
(French
2); Kobe Susumu
onometry; Wilson, Carl A.- algebra;
Woo4ard Lawrence H.
afeans Beatrice l’. (English 2 (b)); llott, B. Nelles; Reynolds, H, ElizaWilson, Isabel A. geometry; Winn.
(a)); beth; Davis, Harry V.; Uenders,
Passed—Anthony. E. Joseph; Far-i Moffat, Alda C. (English
Herbert C. physics t; Wong, Mar
Arnold B.; Elliott, Frank w.; Han(Geology
Margaret
Swanson,
MatEric;
Forster,
D.;
Zee
garet geography j; Worthington
rand,
nah, Anita M.; Carmichael. Eva E.;
geometry, : trigctnornetry.
FIRST YEAR.
thows, Ralph B.; Pttullo, Doris L.;
Partington. Dorothy L. a; Straus, - Nellie,
physics 1; WrIght, H. C.. Latin Ii
inc order of A Donalda. Clancy, A. Ford; Lyons,
Rihance, Elsie G.; Sharpe. VeraM.;
— (Names
Passed
Wright, Noel N., geometry.
Adgell, Eloise; Dobbin, Mary H.;
.

.

—

,

-

.

•

•

.

I

‘

.

•

•

-

-

-

-

-

Helen
Hunter,
Grit’fith, Wm. Ivór; Shorney, Kath- Keiller. Margaret C.: Stevens, Fran- Phyllis M.;
MacKenzie,
Ormonde
B.;
lyn D.; Nelson. Clarence; Suther- els H.; Scott, Elizabeth L.; Boyes, Ellis
0.;
Ian;
Dorothy
H.
E.: Stevenson,
Winifred
land. M. G.; Taylor.
Henrietta D.;Hlcks, Ruby F.; Cur-

(Third Year)
PASSED

Civil Eng. 6); Jones, William
.
(MathematiCs 7); Kidd, George
(Geology 1, Civil Bug. 2); Louden,
John
OliVer,
4);
Thomas N. (PhysIcs
Harold
C. (MathematicS 6); Par’sons,
-,
B. (Mathematics 6. Matltemat.as
Jbn
Civil Bug. 2);., Pearcey,
7(.
(Civil Eng. •2); Poflocic, Jamé
(Mathematici 7, Chemistry 2, Phy
C.
sics 3, Clvii Eng. 2); .Timlec.k,
.
-James (MathematiCs 8, Physics
Civil Eng. 6).
.a,PI’LIED SCIE1OE 1923-34.
t
Teal
Passed (Names i order of merit).
IL;
Frederick
3.—Sanders,
Class
Class II.—MathwIon. Philip L.; Mc
Joseph;
Mann,
Diarmid, Raip G.;
bees, Everett J.; Mauson, Harold B.;
Elley, Frederick W.; Arnol&- -Thea
dore B.; Spencer, Brian R.; Clemet,
Bruce R.; Gordon, Adthur I. B.; Pot
2’);
tinger, Alexander; ReeS, Arthur
-.
GiB, Otto H.
Gibe.
Jason.
Psued—BTocem,
Swanston.
Passed with Supplenientais (Nam
in apbabeticsI orer).—Arland-An
drew J. (PhysiCs 2, Chemistry 1$;
B.. (Physics 2;
Frank
Barnsley,
(Physics 2;
Bishop, Charles B.
Rex L. (Physics 1, Physic,
Brown,
(Mathemat
Gilbert
2): D’Aoust, 3.
ics 2); Fanning, Oscar cMathematis
2, MathematIcs 3, Mathematics -4;
Fletcher, Frank (Physics 1); Har.i
D.
(Mathematics-. .,James
ley,
Hubner, -Rudolph
1);
Civil Eng.
Ben
(Mathematics 8); Kerelsice,
(Civil Eng. 1, Physics 2);. Kid,
I,
Desmonci F. (Mathematics
ematics 2, Physics 1); Leek, harIes
W. (Mathematics -2)-MIllar. James
W. (Civil Bug. 1); Miller, George W.
Lewis .$.
Mounce,
1);
(Physics
Matbematics3);
2,
(Mathematics
(Mathematics ,1,
Newmarch, Gerald
Mathematics 3, Physics 1); .Noith,
Terry J. (Mathematics 2, Mathenist
Nunpi, EaTics 3, MathematIcs 4);
ward H. (Mathematics 2, Physicg-2
Owen. James F. (Physics 2); Shan
n-on. Jack D. (Physics 3)-; Stanley,
John (Physics 1); Todd, Robert L.
1-);,
2.
Chemistry..
(fathentic8
Wainman, Philip R. (Civil Eng. 1);
Scott, J. Cosmo W. (Mathematics 4,
Civil Bog. 1, Physics 2)
NVRSLNQ
Second Year—Passed— Names in
order of inenjt)—Class 1.—None.
Class IL—Lyne, Frances..
Passed—None.
Supplementals —
with
Passed
—
Names in alphabetical order
Olmstead. Dorothy G. (English 2);
Stoddard Elizabeth (EconomIcs 1).
—-

‘

or:

f.

U.B.C. Graduate.
Is Appointed

.

Royal City Girl
ceive .F

=

-

Peoto by Cbir;ton Ratbbun, 711 Rolden Bldg.
ZRED BRAND

MEWS of his appointment to the

i’’. staff of the Washington State
University at Seattle has been re
ceived by Fred Brand, Arts ‘24,
University of B. C. He will teach
mathematics and will also carry on
postgraduate work in this sub
ject. He graduated from .the col
lege this year with first-class hon
ors In mathematics and will receive
his degree today.
,
Mr. Brand has been a member of
the Publications Board of the Uni
versity this year as circulation
manager . He has also been inter
ested in the Mathematics Discus
sion Club and the Students’ Chris
tian Movement.

MISS A. ?. McDOUGALl.
TER_Mi A.
5
WESTMINS
5
McDougall. M. A., a New
Westminster girl, re&idg at 913
Fifth Avenue. received word last
night from the U. B. C. that she
had been granted $1000 biology
studentship by the Research Coun
cil of Canada. Miss McDougall Is
a graduate of the U.S.C.. and is
now a member of the botany staff
of the university. Receiving her
early education in
Lord
I.,ister

N EW
T.

-

..

5.

FIRST YEAR

of
order
in
Passed— Names
merlt)—Class 1.—None.
H. Rebecca;
Class II.—Griggs,
Wight, Winona.
Passed—None.
with Supplementals
Passed
—
Names in alphabetical order
Biology 1;
Johnston, Mabel G. J.
Ruth B.
Macdonald,
Geometry)
(Chemistry 1; Phyjcs 1) Swerd
Chemistry 1;
fager, Myrtle B.
(Phys
Physics 1; Yate, Annie T.
ics I; Geometry).
AGRICuLTURE 1923-24
TIURD YEAR
of
order
in
Passed— Names
Arthur
merit)—Class I.—Aylard,
Wiliiam.
Class 11.—Murphy, Laurence Ar
thur; Townsend, Charles Thoreau;
Laing, Arthur; Gutteridge. Harry
Stoneman; Atkinson. Lyle Alexan
der; Argue, Charles William; Nel
son, John Cecil; Cameron. William
Craig; Chester Herbert; Hay, Ken
neth A.; Buckiey, Hubert Leslie.
gassed—Fraser, Edward Bruce;
GpIJie. James Alexander.
Pasaod with Slippleinentals—Rob
ert Dalton Baxendale Dairying 3;
Zoology 5
SECOND YEAR
Passed—(Name In order of mer
it)— Class I—None.
Class 11.—Alien. Maude A.; Mal
lory. Lester D.; Gough, William F.;
Rayment. Arthur B.
Passed—Tarr Hugh L. A.; Mu
trie, Fergue; Bieley, Jacob; New
combe. Frederick B.
Passed with Supplemendals—Mo
Currach, John B. (Dairying 1).
—

F..-..

-

FIRST YEAR
Passed— Names in order of mer
it —Class 1.—Mime, Heien I.
H.;
Herbert
Class 11.—Ross,
Berry, Jack C.; Ashen. Charles R.
ls—Me
Supplementa
Passed with
2);
(Chemistry
John R.
Eec,
Brooke, Ralph E. (ChemIstry 1);
(Chemistry
1);
C.
Edgar
Reid,
1);
(Chemistry
Grace -1.
Noble,
Eden, Alien H. (Biology 1; EnglIsh
1 (a) ).

-

-

--

-.

:‘

RESULTS IN FINAL
EXAMINATIONS FOR
,TEACHERS ISSUED

l
l
Iti
a
r
the fin t
in. t-he teachers’ training, course at
the University of B. C. for the year
1923-24 were announced yesterday.
The successful candidates a-re asked
to forward their B. A. diplomas and
fee of $5 to the education depact
The certificate
ment at Vic’tonia.
will then be Issued.

per
The (otlowing candidates obtained 75
cent or ever (names in order of merit): Ji.net
T. Carrie, Isabella B. Crezier.’ Knelyn M. Gil
bert. Kvetyn M. S. Eveleigh and Mary 0. B.
Grlffith (equal). Laoey J. Fisher. Jean Heuderson. Dorot.hea M. Buck, Catherine B. Roes
and L. 0. Sliaso (equal), Gladys G. Tack.
arranged);
alphabetIcally
Fase,j (names
ltv I. I. Abel. Lloyd T. Panics. Frances B.
Senedic’t, Beatrice It. Wurke, Claude L. Camp
bell, Jeesie H. Carpell. Jessie St. C’asselman,
Gl,dye St. (jlandioln. Cecil 1. Cock. Vera K.
Crandelmire, Scion C. Crawford, . Beatrice C.
Fitch. George H. Fleiaiii, Marion .21 Gibbon,
B. Green. Rowena r. Grass. Lawrence F
FTallett, Agnes A. Jardine, Verde I. JolinsloS,
C.eual,i C. G. Kerr, Margaret I. Kerr, Dorothy
P. Kid,I. Brien P. Xloepfer, Jessie K. Len.
Mary If. Lereson, Margaret 1’. Lindsay, Fraser
tinter. Dirby S. Lloyd. Lefla M. Marelt, flelea
it. Mathews, Selwyn A. Miller. Melon SI.
)tortimer. altry I . -ManKenzle. Alas It. Mac
Neilt, Allen N. C. Pound. Norman Sangat5r,
wtlUam Stewart, Mona Tbomgoon, Mary K.
Tuper, Fraser M. Wallace.

-
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-

—Photo by Cha.rlton & Rathbyn

WESLEY SIMPSON
AVING received his bachelor’s
degree this year with honors
in biology. Wesley Simpson, Arts
‘24, has been granted an $800
scholarship to Toronto, where he
will go next year to continue his.
Mr. Simpson will study
work.
for his master degree under the
guidance of Dr. Mcbeod of To
ronto. who worked with Dr. Rapt
Nobel
the
ing and Who shared
prize.
Beirig keenly interested in his
biological studies, Mr. Simpson
has won considerable notice at
work
the U.B.C. for his brilinant
this line. He has been judged
- in
men
as one of the most promising
the college has turned Out.
-

-
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• pREVIOUB to the granting of the de.
press kt the University of B. C.
yesterday the students and professors lined
up outside of the University grounds and
entered the building In a procession.
This year the line hu exoeeded all
others in length.
Dr. Rinhord Fredriok cholp, wh. de.
livored the congregation address, and Dr.
it. E .MoKsrhnie, ohanneilor of the U.
B. C., headed the pro0001ton. Dr. L. S.
kiinck, presidsot of the University, and
Dr. 3. D. Mclnan, Minister of Education,
followed behind these two.
They are here shown waiting for the
students to get ready. Dr. MoLoan In on
the left of the group with Dr. Kilocic,
Dr. Schniz and Dr. MoKnohnle en his
right.
Among those in the esotlon of the
procession nhown ii.,, are Winnie Case.
theme, winner of the Anne Weabmook
Scholarship, at the right, Henry Cross,
inading man In the Piayoms’ Ciub produn.
tion this year, is also In the group, as
well an Rcn Davidson, president of
Arts. ‘24.

-
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Summer Students
t U. B. C Hold
ormal Dance

STUDENTS.
INACTIVE WORK

UIBICI
.

L’ 114.1(14’ .
1h.
d
4
Thristian vement Gains
Growth; Conference to
Be Held June 18

that religious
Another evidence
Is
Life among university students
more and more taking on vitality and
the
of
activity
the
in
seen
power is
have an
students of U,B.C., who
of the Students’
active branch
Christlad Movement and who now
are perfecting their plans for their
first Summer School Conference.
held on Gambler
This Is to be
Island June 18 to 27.
The sti’ength of their programme
of speakers should ensure the sue
cesa of this initial camp. Few more
attractive names could be mentioned
for such a venture than that of Rev.
Richard Roberts, D.D., of Montreal,
In
author of “The Untried Door.”
addition there is pr. H. B. Sharman.
of
author
man,
a Toronto business
“Jesus and the Records,” who has
this work
to
tven up his time
Other Dominion
among students.
Clark,
leaders coming are Ernest
president of the Canadian S.C.M.,
mem
a
Avison,
Harry
of Toronto;
ber of the faculty of McGill tJni
versity; Miss Amy Wilson of St.
Dr.
Hilda’s College, Toronto, and
Woo of China.
pro
the
to
contributors
The local
gramme are Dean H. J. T. Coleman
and Miss M. Bollert of the U.B.C.
staff, and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith of
Westminster Hall.
This B. C. conference Is the first
con
of a series which are to be
the summer
throughout
tinued
across Canada. On leaving here the
speakers will make their next stand
at a camp at Carlysle’ Lake, Sask.
The conference will have as host
Professor and Mrs.
hostess
and
Beckett.
Members of the local S.C.M. com
mittee will be glad to have apphica
MUd,red Osterhout,
tiOn to Miss
phone Bay. 531L, or Gerald Kerr,
High. 1418L.
The daily agenda will be of the
usual open-air type, the mornings
for study, afternoons for recreation
and addresses and th.c evenings also
for talks and addresses.
-

University Site
Visited by Eighty

•
-

o’clock, a party of b tween 80 an
99 students of the summer school of
the University of B.C. will start out
on their annual motor jaunt to the
site of the University in West Point
Grey, arriving at the grounds at 3
o’clock.
An Interesting programme on their
arrival has been arranged by Pres
ident L. S. Klinck, who will person
ally supervise the tour of Inspection
science
The
which
will go on.
building, the agricultural building
and the botanical department, under
the direction of Professor Davidson,
will be visited in turn, the lastnamed the home of a beautiful floral
display.
o’clock the students will ad
At
jei’rn to the dairy building, where
an Impromptu basket tea will be en
joyed in picnic style.
On Friday the summer students
will make another visit to the
Jericho Athletic Grounds, where a
tennis tournament will be played
concluding
afternoon,
off in the
with a basket picnic on Jericho
,Beach in the evening. Dancing in
the open air pavilion wifl end the
evening’s entertainment.

idents have enrolled
at the University of British
summer
for the
Columbia
duration,
session of six weeks’
They
Monday.
last
which opened
have come from different parts of
British Columbia. both from the in
terior and from Vancouver Island
points, as well as from parts of Al
berta and Saskatchewan and from
prairie districts.
Social affairs will be held from
time to time among these summer
students during their sojourn at the
U.B.C., and the first of these affairs
was a dance which was held last
night at the university auditorium,
and which was a delightful infor
mal affair.
Those present were the students
and staff and the friends of both.
In
was
An energetic committee
charge and was composed of Miss
Laura
Miss
Marion C. Atherton,
Imlah. Mr. W F. Houston, Mr. H, B.
and
Hardwick
H.
Patterson, Mr. W.
Mr. G. P. Young.
-

Summer Session
:
Students’ Picnic
At Jericho Beach
University students attending the
summer session at the U. B. C. held
a jolly basket picnic on Friday at
the David Spencer Athletic ground
and on Jericho Beach. Tennis was
the principal feature during the
afternoon, in the form oC an Ameri
can tournament, followed by a col
lege “spread” on Jericho Beach,
around the popular hon fire so dear
to the college heart. Dancing fol
lowed in the gaily decorated pa
vilion in the evening.
Those getting first place In the
afternoon tennis were:
Mss Wil
lardie Stearn’jan and Mr. W. F.
Houston; second place, Miss ii
‘,Vhittaker and Mr. F. Wilkes.
Another picnic will be held by
thc students on July 2 at Horse
shoe Bay.
There will be bathing.
boating and dancing. Plans re also
under way for a tennis tournament
on August 2, at Jericho Beach.
Those playing Friday afternoon
were the Misses Regan, Whittaker.
Cartwright,
Millener, Parkington,
Gamey, Wakefield, Wilby, Barton,
Gagnon Whittaker, Carrico, Stirk.
Bunyan,
Smith.
Mordy,
Burnett
Stearman, Hudson, Robinson. Wat
Miss
Musgrave,
son, Mrs. Feakes,
Messrs. Baker. Wilkes, Hardwick,
Found, Watson, Preston, Creighton,
Buckley, Daniel, Smith. Mcintosh,
Stephenson, Bos Willing, Morri
son, Auld, Towell, Houston, Payne.
Shiel, Plummer, Donaldson. Hudson.
Others present were the Misses
Hanclford.
Wallace,
Donaldson,
Stratton. Tennant, Mr. Young and
Mr. Sani Moore.

Students of U, B. C. and tudent5
from other universities are this
week In camp at Long Bay. Gam
bler Island, in the Student Christian
Movement Conference. The sessions
are held In the open, often on some
rocky prominence amidst beauties
of nature In which the location
abounds.
The work has been done In two
ways, by means of study group and
also by means of addresses.
The addresses so far given have
been as follows: Dean Coleman.
“The Apparent Contradictions of
the Bible;” Prof. Beckett. “The
Value of the Study of Comparative
“How
Ernest Clark,
Religions;”
Does God Think?” Miss Helen Nichol,
“Student Volunteer Movement and In
ternational Peace;” Ian McEwen,
“Foreign Missionary Work.”

B. C. GRADUATE
VISITS OLD HOME
C. M. tjrqu
RICHMOND.—MiSs
hart has returned from California
and is spending a short holiday with
After
her parents in Garden City.
of
University
graduating at the
British Columbia. she was appointed
to the fellowship for post-graduate
University,
at Berkeley
students
She
Calif., about two years ago.
number of
quite
a
saya there are
students from the University of Brit
ish Columbia at Berkeley, where they
are sighly esteemed. Miss Urquhart
has -now accepted a scholarship at
Bryn Maur, Philadelphia. for which
place he will leave In September.

Summer Students
/Jave Very Active
L’Social Calendar
4
Iw
university sum
mer be don at the U. S. C. this sea
son are having some gay out-door
social activities in the leisure hours
They have had
at their disposal.
and are planning to arrange sum
mer dances, hikes, picnics and ate
letic tournaments. On Friday many
of them assembled at the Jericho
where a jolly tennis
tea gardens
tourney wa, held, by courtesy on
the courts of the Spencer Athletic
club.
Winners in the tournament
were Miss Willardle Stearman and
Mr. B. McIntosh, first, and MISs
Olivia Regan and Mr. L. Baker sec
ond, followed by Miss Loule Stirk
and Mr. Fred Wllks.
An informal basket picnic fol
lowed the afternoon’s tennis and a
gay dance finished a merry party.
MANY STUDENTS PRESENT
Among those present were Miss

Stratton, Miss Atherton Miss Car
rico, Miss Gagnen, Miss McConkey,
Miss
Ivy
Miss Hazel Whittaker,
Whittaker, Miss Grace Smith, Miss
LouieStirk, Miss James, Miss Stear
man, Miss Reid, Miss Wallace, Miss
Miss Weir,
Wilby, Miss Morrison,
Miss Mitchell, Miss Pedlow, Miss
Miss
Helen
McColl,
Turner, Miss
McColl, Miss Mitchell, Miss Hurry,
Miss Cartwright, Miss Regan, Miss
Pennant, Miss Gammie, Miss Barton,
Miss Warden, Miss Wilby. Mr. Mor
Mr.
rison, Mr. Clark, Mr. Munro,
Skinner, Mr. Hardwlck, Mr. Plom
mer, Mr. Matthews, Dr. Marshall,
Mr. Kagnoff, Mr. M. Kagnoff, Mr.
Mr.
Wilks, Mr. Baker, Mr. Boss,
Stephenson, Mr. Willing, Mr. McIn
tosh, Mr. Auld, Mr. Young, Mr. Don
aldson, Mr. Watson, Mr. Houston
Mr. Willing, Mr. Payne, Mr. Laing,.
Mr.
Mr.
Brown,
Eckhardt,
Mr.
Hughes, Mr. Tpwell, Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Broome and Mr. Mooae.
C

C

C

ANrcIJAL BANQUET FRIDAY
Among other attractions on the
social calendar for the summer stu
dents will be the annual banquet
and social reunion to be held at the
Ambassador cafe from 6:30 to 8
o’clock on Friday. August 8, to be
o’clock.
followed by a dance until
Former students and friends will be
present on this occasion and brief
speeches will be given by PresIdent
Z. Klinck, Dean H. T. J. Coleman,
There
Dr. Weir and Dr. Putinan.
be community singing,
will also
various
and
recitations
songs,
toasts.
recommenda
and
An organization
tions committee of the students is

!•
...V,V

Graduate Awarded
$1000 Scholarship

URBRCI BOY

ComIng WeddIng
Of ‘Varsity Girl
Excites Interest
One of the most picturesque wed
dings of the present summer season
and one of Interest to many of the
ounger social set in university cir
les is the wedding at sundown on
iWednesday of Miss Muriel Evans,
0. Evans, Marguerite Avenue,
‘.
Shaughnessy Heights, and Mr. Jack
IcDougall, nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
-{. H. McDougall, Connaught Drive,
‘Shaughnessy Heights.
The ceremony will be performed
in the approaching twilight of six
‘olock by Rev. Harold King In the
tchancel of St. Paul’s church, which
will be banked with cybotlum and
tall baskets of summer flowers
ranged before the altar.
Many guests have been bidden to
lUits wedding, as both bride and
groom are well known here, and in
Itha past few years Miss Evans has
been a. prominent figure at the local
lmiveralty, ef which she is a gradu
gte. Last season she was the presi
ent of the University Players’ Club.
In the wedding party will be also
ttwo university girls as bridesmaids,
IMiss Betty Scmerset, a graduate, and
Miss Jessie Adams, a. past student.
The bride and her attendants will be
gowned In whimsically picturesque
frocks admirably suited to their Va
rious types of young girlhood, and
khe service will e fully choral. Mr.
James Hutchison will support the
groom, and the ushers will be Mr.
Telford James, Mr. Cohn Ferrie and
Mr. Ian Cameron.
After the ceremony the wedding
guests will gather at the home of
the bride’s parents where an in
formal dance has been aranged by
the bridesmaids, before the princi
c ion leave for a tour
pals of the
to Alaska.
p
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GO TO OXFORD
Garrett S. Livingston Will
Be B. C.’s Twentieth
Rhodes Scholar

-

S. it. McDOIJ4LI.LL
WESTMINSTER- — Mr.
..N McDougall, who is a gradu
ate of the U.B.C. and son of
Keary
337
McDougall,
Peter
Street, has received word that
he has been awarded a $1000
Dominion Government scholar
He will leave shortly for
ship.
Montreal, where he will continue
his studies in chemistry and phy
sics at McGill University.
Mr. MoDaugall, better known as
“Spitz” among his many friends
at the U.B.C., took his master’s
1923,
degree In the spring of
and since then has been doing
special work in the “U” labra

MEW

2qJ

tories.
Receiving his early education
Public
in the Richard McBride
and Duke of Connaught High
Schools, Mr. McDougall has had
Dean
a brilliant career. He is a
Brook scholarship man.

Garrett S. Livingston, popular
graduate of the University this year
‘and chosen as Rhodes scholar, Is
awaiting word to leave for Oxford.
where he will continue his studies.
Mr. Livingstou was named the 1924’
Rhodes scholar last fall by the ad
this
visory boArd. He graduated
year with good marks although se
riously handicapped by ill-health in
the spring.
As a high school and university
athlete here, Mr. Livingston has
won considerable local fame In
high
and
hurdles
and
sprints
awards in the university track con
tests. As a leader in the University
Players’ Club he has had outstand
ing success, having taken leadiilk

rôles.

The scholarship Is now valued at
£300 a year with an additional £50
until further notice, an.d Is tenable
for three years.
Mr, Livingston Is British Colum
bia’s twentIeth Rhodes scholar and
prominent
has been preceded by
Vancouver men who have attained
-busines
the
considerable succeSs in
life. A. W, Donaldson was the first
British COlumbia man, going over
in 1904. Re was followed by 1. I.
Rubinowits, It. H. Bray, T. Larsen,
H. T. Logan, A. Yates, il. C. Dyke. J.
B. Clearihue, A. N. King, 0.- L. Hag
gen, B. H. Atkins, H: V. GordOn, H.
W. Berry, Sherwood Lett, 3 H. Men
nte, L.A. Mills, W.H. COates, Ft. L.
Vellum, L. W. McLennan, Norman A.
Robertson and now Garrett Liv
ingston.

-
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STUDENTS MUST
MAKE STANDING
AT U. B. C. GOOD

Student Will
Go to Cornell

taking
Intend
who
students
courses at the University of British
Columbia thi. fall an who still
have to pass supplemental examin
ations are warned, by the University
offtcial that they had better write
examinations are held,
when the
commencing September 10 and Sep
tember 19. New regulations adopted
by the Senate and Board of Gov
ernors early this year make it ad
visable to pass these as soon as
the expected
to
possible owing
crowded conditions.
Students coming up to the Uni
versity from High School are espe
cially warned regarding the calen
dar regulation for admission to the
college, which states that no person
under 18 years of age will be ad
complete junior
mitted without
matriculation standing and that no
than 18 years
candidate of more
with deficient standing will be ad
mitted without special permission
from the dean of the faculty con
According to the board,
cerned.
en
this regulation will be strictly
forced. 8pecial permission must be
received for all students under 16
years also.

Honan Student
Is Returning

-

,,

GEOPI’REY BRV’UZ, B. A.
in
E of the leading students
0
N
of B.
history at the University in a
leave
C., Geoffrey Bruun, will
he has
few days for Cornell, where
fellowship
been granted a teaching
Mr.
in modern European History. with
Bruun graduated tiiis year
honors.

V
tV

V
V

Fioyal City ë’Notes

Lr

Society

Miss Lucy Ingram, of Vancouver,
honor graduate of the University of
British Columbia, who Will leave
shortly for California to resume her
studies at Berkley University spent
a few days in the city the guest of
Miss Laura Irnlah, Royal avenue.

\
GEOF’REY RTDDEUOIJGJI, B..&.
C.’5 WINNER of Vthe Gover
nor General’s gold medal for
graduating students in Arts from
the University here will arrive in
Berkeley Within a few days to
Geoffrey
continue his studIes.
Ridlehough, known locally as
1
“Nancy Lee,” has been awarded
a teaching fellowship by the Uni
a
gradu
versity at Berkeley. A
ate honor student in English he
will continue with this line of
study.

$41
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Hindu, U.B.C. Honor
Student, Undertakes
To Expose Fakirs
N

.

4,

Alumni of U. B. C.
Announce Tentative
-Plans for Winter
“An atlractive series of affairs has
been arranged for the winter sea
son by the executive of the Alumni
Association of the University, which
held
first meeting Tuesday
its
night.
annual
The
on
dance
October 17 will be held In Lester
Court this year instead of in the
University auditorium.
The dance
will be In charge of a committee
from the Classes of ‘21 and ‘22 under
the convenorship of Mr. Allan Rus
sell.
For the November meeting
an
attractive programme is being ar
ranged by the graduating classes of
‘19 and ‘20.

àr’h’ ‘Zjat, Oratory Medal Winner, Tells
of India Magic

AltAR SINGH MANGAT, a
graduate honor student of the
University of British Columbia
winner
and
of the gold medal for
the oratorical contest this year, was
at the Vancouver ExhibitiOn last
week exposing the fakes that are
pracisced by the politically am
bitious priests of India to hold tOe
ignorant masses under control. He
gave an interesting lecture on the
mysteries of
these
priests
ann
illustrated his exposures by doing
some of the tricks practiced by
the ni.
Nahar Singh Mangat graduated
honors
with
in
economics this
spring after two succesgful years
at the U. B. C. and other college years
the
University
at
Punjab
of
where he was a student for some
time. He has interested himself In
philosophy at the university here
and has put in long hours of study
of Indian philosophy, having made
a thorough study of big own people
at home and, hers.

N

-

-

‘WThS PtIZE
Being a fluent speaker he took
first prize in the oratorical contest
here when he spoke on the com
ponents of a woman.
His address
at that time drew comment from
all parts of the city for Its origin
ality and was reproduced in full
In the college
publication,
The
Ubyssey.
Mr. Mangat is well known to the
Hindu people here as a leader of
the Theosophical Society.
He con
ducted services In the Sikh Temple
here last summer and these were
largely attended by the natives of
India in this province.
At the Exhibition he explained
that he ‘was not a side-show faker
but there to expose the fakes or
old India and to give a real con
ception of the
mysteries
of tne
priests.
He told how a magician
would come forward at a time or
famine with a specially designed
dish would make bread appear to
come from the air.
The natives
would flock to him and raise him to
power believing that some divine
sanction had been given.
EXPOSES PlUCKS
Tn a like mannsr
Mangat
Mr.
showed how the fakirs would make
water come from the
air
a
by
specially designed funnel.
He gave
an Illustration
of
the
hypnotic
powers displayed by the priests,
stating that in each case the fakirs
bad chosen someone whose mina
they could control easily.
He ex
plained hypnotism to his audience.
He appeared under his own name
and announced that he was a grad
uate of the University of B.C. and
was at the skid-road as an educa
tional feature.
Some time ago Mr. Mangat an
nounced that after completing his
education In B.C. he would go to
Toronto and Montreal to take his
doctor’s degree in medicine.

-

NOfl.AU COY MEMORIAL

REGISTRAR OPENfl.
U.B.C. ENROLMENT

-

-

University
students
who
have
taken college years or high School
work In other provinces and
who
intend to take lectures at the Uni
versity of British Columbia this fall
are asked- to register as soon as
possible.
Registrar
Stanley W.
Mathews- stated yesterday that all
certificates of- the students- from
outside -of this province Must
be
thoroughly Investigated before admission to the U. B. C. is allowed.
It takes several weeks to complete
the work on some of the applica
tions, he said, and wishes the. out
side people to see him as goon as
they can do so that-all the routine
work may be completed before the
term opens.
The last day for- registration this
year for all students except
the
first year applied sIence men Is
September
19;
and
lectures will
commence September 23.
Summer
school in mechanical engineering
pens September 8. which is the last
day, for the first year applied science
men to register.
-

[

Graduates in French from
the
University of B. C. will be eligible
scholarships
offered
be
.or
to
‘through a decision of His Honor
give
the Lieutenant Governor to
three scholarships annually to enable further studies in French coi
leges.
announcement was made
This
yesterday when It was stated that
It is the Intention of Lieutenant
Governor Nlchoi
these
give
to
awards for five years, the value be
Each
ing $1200 each per annum.
tenable for
scholarship wilt be
The bursaries were
three years.
arranged this summer when the
‘4eutenant Governor was in Paris.
the
of
*heio he was convinced
possibilities
great
of creating a
friendly- feeling and a closer under
atandlng between the two races.

A unique form of memorial has
been decided upon by the Norah
Memorial
Coy
Fund
committee.
which is under the convenorship of
Miss Gwen Robson, Arts ‘21.
The
committee proposes to set apart the
sum of $100 from the fund, which
is to be invested in trust for a
period of 100 years and allowed to
accumulate. At the expiration of
100 years the fund will be turned
over to the University and Alumni
Association authorities to be used
for the purchase of additional books
and documents for the Norab Coy
Memorial collection
In the
Uni
versity library.
The publications committee re
ported that the Alumni Bulletin and
Directory would be continued again
this year, the first bulletin appear
ing early in October.

-
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1
U
.B.C. REGISTRATION
EASE
9
SHOW, 100 II
3 SCHOLARSHIPS
biFERED STUDENTS

CHRISTMAS REUNION
During the
Christmas holiday
season a reunion dinner will be held
by the association on December 30.
The. women members of the asso
ciation will dine at one place while
the men win hold a “stag” dinner
at àne of the local clubs.
“Loud
speaker”
telephones will
enable
communication to be maintained bye
tweeñ the banqueting halls durilg
the progress of the dinner and later
the two parties will join in an In
formal dance at
the University
auditorium.
The president of the association
announced that plans
are
being
made for the holding of a special
ceremony this year in honor of the
tenth anniversary of the University.
A tentative proposal has been made
that the
anniversary
celebration
should be held in connection with
the tenth annual congregation exer
cises In May, combining with it the
convocation and graduation
exer
clses. It is hoped that a number of
the new buildings at Point Grey
may be ready for official opening
and if so, a public
at that time,
ceremony may be arranged.

J
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Registration Sh ws 1177
Students With 300 More
Expected 1 oday
-

Registration ?6r the f i
the University of British Columbia
closed Friday evening and Stanley
W. Mathews. registrar, stated that
although the exact figures would
nt be available until late today.
the enrollment showed an tnrease
of approximately 100 students. -It
is estimated that 1400 students will
attend the opening session of the
university next Tuesday morning.

GRADuATE TO TORONTO
Miss Violet Dunbar, a graduate
In science of the University of Brit
ish Columbia. is leaving shortly for
Toronto University to continue her
work In chemistry.
Miss Dunbar.
who has her MA, degree from To
ronto. will proceed with her studies
tn’s winier towards the degree of
Ph.D.

,..,.

.--

-

Eleven hundred and seventy-seven
students have been enrolled for the
fall term of the University of Brit
ish Columbia and before the final
hour for registration this evening
more than 300 additional names will
be on the list, according to Stanley
W. Mathews, registrar.
Officerg of the University expect
that the attendance for the
fall
term will exceed by more than 100
the number of students who were
present at the opening classes last
year.
Registration during the past
few days hag been taken mostly by
studefltsfrom out-of-town points, it
is said, those in the city and vicin
ity enrolling early.
Lectures will
commence next Tuesday morning,
according to -the university
pro
gramme.
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University of B. C.
Will Re-Open Today’
With Record Classes

by Train

*

Lectures Open Today With
1308 Students Enrolled
for Session

I

ECTURES of the Thth session
ECTURES of the 0th session
open this morning, when thà
record number of 1351 students will
gather at the temporary buildings
in Fairview.
Registration figures
announced
yesterday by Stanley W. Mathews
showed that 1351 students have al
ready registered,
and indications
are that this number will be in
creased by 100 within the next few
days.
This does not include the class of
approximately 75 that will take the
teachers’ training
course
in the
University butldln’gs after Chri&t
mas.
-

-
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FROSH SHOW INCREASE

—By Ilaking Qu(liu

MALCO1.I J. C. DiCKSON, BA.

2,

CCIDENTAL death
4
was the
verdict of the coroner’s jury
enquiring Into the death of Mal
colm James C. Dickson, who was
killed Thursday at Ladysmith by
a freight train. Mr. Dickson hd
g r ad u at e d with second class
marks from the University of
B.C. with Arts, ‘23. He was the
J. S. Dickson of Richmond
Road, Victoria, and had studied
at McGill as well as at the U.B.C.

son of

Last year the total registration
in all departments was 1308, and
this included 55 students In teach
ers’ training work and 54 graduate
stu dents.
A large increase in the freshman
class has been reported, there being
581 applications yesterday,
while
for last year there were 499. The
first-year classes have been
very
crowded in the past few years and
the university authorities are now
faced with a serious problem of
housing the increased numbers.
All available space ha been used
in previous years. it being neces
sary to take
several
classes In
church buildings
within
a
few
blocks of the University site. These
will be -taxed to the utmost
this
session.

DR. L. S. KLINCK

‘i
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1EETIW S CREDVLED

Everything is in readiness for the
students this morning and activities
will be under way before the week
is out.
A student handbook
containing
all the necessary information for
the freshies
other students will
b distributed by the Publications’
Board this week,
whfle the first
Board this week, while the first
issue
The Ubyssey will be off
the press Friday.
This ‘will be a
special four-page sheet.
Meetings of the freshies ‘will be
held this morning, when Dr. L. S.
Ktinck, president, will be a speaker,
along with Dean H. T. J. Coleman,
Dean Reginald Brock, Dean F. H.
Clement and Miss H. L. Bollert, dean
of women.
‘Student leaders will
address the freshmen
as soon
meetings can be arranged.
-
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Malcolm J. C. Dixon
Under Car Wheels at
Ladysmith

Dies

Malcolm James C. Dixon,
20,
graduate of tle University
of B.C.
and recently of McGill Univer
sity,
was instantly’ killed under
the
wheels of a freight train at
Lady
smith Thursday, according
to advices received in the city last
night.
Dixon
arrived
at
Ladysmith
Wednesday to visit his brothe
r,
George H. Dixon, wharfinger at
that
place.
Thursday morning
he
accorn
panied his brother to the ‘wharf
,
and was walking back toward
the
house when be was struck down
by
the train. Trainmen said he
looked
up just before the train reache
d
him and then stepped directl
y in
front of the approaching cars.
Coroner Hickling held an inques
t
at Ladysrnith Thursday, the
jury
returning a verdict of accide
ntal
death with no blame attache
d to
the train crew.
Dixon was born in Litchfield,
Mo.,
Where his brother still lives.
He
won his B.A. degree at the
Univer
etty of B.C., and then attende
Gill University for a time, d Mc
being
forced by Ill health to return
to the
Coast for a years rest.
At U.B.C he was a membe
r of
*be Players’ Club and of
his class
ttgby team,

and
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HAZI?G BAN?4ED

The Students’ Council of the Uni
versity Alma
Mater
Society has
been functioning during the sum
mer and held a meeting yesterday.
A special
initiation
committee
will meçt- today.
It is expected
that the initiation will be practi
cally free from hazing.
The
registration figures
an
nounced Monday were:
Faculty of
Arts, first year 581,
second year’
2-16, third year 149, fourth year 132,
total in Arts 1078; Faculty of Ap
plied Science, first year 70, second
year 46, thIrd year 40, fourth year
30, total in Applied Science 186;
Faculty of Nursing, first year 16.
second year 6, third year 7, fourth
year 2, fifth year 3, total in Nurs
ing 34; Faculty of Agriculture, first
year 11, second year 11, third year
13, fourth ‘ear 18, total in Agricul
ture 53,

I’::..
“DAL” GRAVER

STUDENTS of the University of
L7 B. C. returni
ng to their classes
in Increased numbers this year
to the.crowded buildings at Fairview will be welcomed by Dr. L.
S. Klinck, president of the uni
versity, and “Pal” Grauer, presi
dent of the Alma Mater Society
for 1924-25.
Dr. Klinck is also
honorary president of the Alma
Mater Society.
President Klinck
will address
a meeting
of the
first-year students in the Univer
sity Auditorium at 9 o’clock,
while Mr. Grauer will be speaker
later in the week.

-

Mrs. Klinck Will
Entertain Students
Frqj OujpJow
-

the first and second year at,
QU
of
the T”
UniverI’s
sity of ten
B. C. will
be
the guests of Mrs. L. S. .Klinck at
er residence, 2026 Thirteenth Ave

nue West, on Saturday afternoon
end evening.
Miss Bollert, dean of
and
the executive of the Women’s. Un
dergraduate Society, *111 assist Mrs.
Kllnck
with
the
entertainment,
-which will take the form
high
followed by music and games.
It is expected that about 50
outof-town college girls will be pres
ent,

women,
of

tea,

t

,2

.
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STUDENTS WANT
LI1$J34RY PjVILEGES
Sents 7”th Uersity
will attempt tc obtain stackroom
privileges this afternoon when they
meet John Ridington, the librarian.
The meeting has been called that
some action may be taken to give
the seniors a chance o having the
stacks reopened.
In the past the reading room only
has been opened to the students.
and this has been so crowded that
many of the upper-year students
have been unable to secure seats
for their study of reference books.
which may not be remove4 from
the reading room.

U.S.C. ATTENDANCE
RECORD 1431
RegTstraton of Students for
Year Is Largest in In
,ion’s
Regiatratice
figures
released
Thursday from the University of B.
0. show a record attendance of 1431,
acconilng to Stanley W. Mathews,
registrar. This includes 46 students
in the teachers training course and
8 graduates taking work leading to
master degrees.
Those students
ranked as unclassified are carrying
supplementals within the University.
Those students carrying supplement..
ala from High School were asked to
withdraw some time ago.
Complete registration yesterday
was:
Faculty of Arts and Science, first
year,

528;

second year,

213;

thIrd

year, 153; fourth year. 122; unclassi

tied, 59; total in arts and science,
1075.
Faculty of Applied Science, first
year, 69; second year, 46; third year,
23; fourth year, 29; unclassified, 16;
total in applied science, 183.
Faculty of Nursing, first year, 15;
second year. 6; third year, 5; fourth
year, 1; fifth year, 4; unclassified,
5; total in unrsing, 36.
Faculty of Agriculture, first year,
.11; second year, 7; third year, 8;
fourth year, 15; unclassified, 12;
total In agrIculture, 53.
Graduates, arts and science, 27;
applied science, 7;
agriculture, 4;

total graduates, 36. Teachers train.
ing course, 46. Total registration at
University, 1431.

FROSH
* TAKE OATH
U.BICI

U B. C. JUDGING
bers of the two stook judging
teamg that the University of B. C.
will send to Portland for the com
petitions there at the Pacific Inter
national Livestock Exposition, No
vember 1, were announced Wednes
day night t the annual agricultural

banquet held at the Elysium Hotel.
The general animal hmsba,ndry
team will be composed of A. W.
Aylard, G. W. Challenger, B. B.
Fraser, L. A. Murphy and J. C,
Nelson, while the dairy oattle team
will be G. T. Wilkinson, J. B. Mc
Currah and G. M. Dynes.
Professor Wilfred Sadler has asicad that a teaW be also sent for
judging dairy products.

,

Fr1imen
the University of
B.C. will be organized at once fol
lowing th’e announcement of the

students’ council that. the officers
of the first year will be elected at
a meeting Friday noon,
The freshmen have bean working
under. a temporary, head and the
council is of the opinIon that unless
they become organized at once with
the sub-marshall at the head of
each group of ten the members of
Arts ‘28 will lose touch with the
university activities,
Donald Gil
llngham has -airea4y been appointed
to the class executive as class re
porter of the Ubyssey.

First Initiation Without Haz
ing Is Declared Great
ccesj

etting a. precedent which ma
be followed elsewhere in collegiate
institutions throughout Canada and
the United States, the undergradu
ates of the University of B. C. last
night abandoned the old forms
which have attended the initiation
of freshmen in previous years.
man
.There was no hazing or
handling, no paint or evil-smelling
chemicals, no victimization of the
new postulants for academic train
ing.
Every act in the ceremony was

U.B.C FRESHMEN
eVc eJt of

impressively serious.
The exhor
tations of the celebrants of the
mystic rite were directed to the in
culcation of the highest ideals in
both study and sport, as set forth

the freshman class in Arts at the
University of B.C. Friday noon when
the members of Art. ‘23 met to
organize for the year. Beth Tingley
was chosen a vice president, while
Professor F. H. oward will be hono
rary president.
Other officer, elected are May

In the vows of allegiance to the
traditions of the university and of
loyalty to the senior students.
URGED TO’STUDY

Every freshman was told that if

Walker,
shal, N.

Grauer of the

students’

council.

Roberts,

Shaw,

men’s

mar
mar
and Miss
representa

women’s

literary

representatives;

Frank

Fotirnier, yell leader; William Tur

pin, song leader; Donald Giilingharn
was appointed to the staff of The
Ubyssey and will hold an execu
tive position a class reporter.

LAURA -MOWATT IS
U.B.C. SPORTS EDITOR

OATH .&DMJNTSTERED

brought to
Later they were
all
gether to the lighted auditorium,
Mr.
where Dr. L. S. Kflnck and
flrauer spoke on the meaning of
the oath.
Th, new tradition formed at the
University of B. C. will make the
manhandling of freshmen difficult
In the future years. The sophomore

Ralph

Lange,

tives; F. Adams and Miss IC. Bird,

The auditorium seats wete filled
with senior students
in academic
gowns.

The freshmen were led in groups

M.

shal; W.
Thompson
‘Doris Wood, athletic

above his classroom work.
The ceremonies opened at 7:30
p.m
when the freshmen were di
vided Into three groups of 200 and
were taken to the physics, chemis
try and biology lecture rooms to
hear the students’ council members
spea.k to them. The groups were
then taken one at a time to the
semi
auditorium, which was in
darkness. and divided into smallel
groups of 10. With only a few can
throwing a dim light
dlesticks
through the hail the surroundings
took on a mysterious appearance.

of 10 to the platform, where they
reated their oath of allegiance
to the university to President A. B.

secretary;

treasurer;

he were willing to balance judici
sport
ously the claims of study,
and social life on his time he would
gain most from his university car
eer.
He must not put athletics

students Who up to the present year
have demanded hazing in some form

‘AMS SELECTED

u.B.c. FRESHMEN
WILL.
ORGANIZE
tOf

-

Laura Mowatt, Arts ‘25, has been
appointed sports editer for the wom
en on the college paper, it was an
nounced Thursday night following
the meeting of the editorial staff of
The Ubyssey, the college weekly.
Miss Mowatt was chosen as senior
reporter by the editor-in-chief and
the chief reporter early this week

and her new appointment was made
yesterday in recognition of the ex

cellent work she did last year en the
paper.
This I the first year that there
ha been a apecia ,ditor fo
om
en’s sports,

appeared satisfied with the new
rorm, while the senior students, the
faculty and the Board of Governors
are highly delighted with the de
parture.

Twjpench Club
jrjed at Varsft
8
n
T
’
ew French club to be known
as “La Causerie” has recently been
tormed at the University to provide
further opportun1ty for practice in
French conservation and the study
of French literature.
The club is open only to third
and fourth year students interested
In the literature and language of
France ccci is limited to 20 mem

Classics Club Formed—Latin anu
Greek students at the University 01
B. C. have organized a. Classics
Club, the purpose of which will be
to diou.s questions of general in
terest arising out of these subjects.
Homer A, Thompson. Arts ‘25, has
been elected president while Pror.
L. Robertson will be honorary presi

bers.
The first meeting was held re
cently at the home of Miss Jean
Woodrow, 1705 Twelfth Avenue
West, when the honorary presi
dent, Dr. A. F. B. Clark gave a talk
on the late “Anatole France.”
Officers were elected as follows:

dent. Miss B. Lucas was chosen ne
vice president and John Grace a
secretary.
The Mathematics Cluu
has reorganized and will hold a
meeting today when Preston Mel
lish. Arts ‘isPj onrYj

tary, Miss Bertha Thompson; treas
urer, Miss Jean Woodrowl pros-a
representative, Miss Lillian Hod.

President, Miss Alice Myers; vice
president, Miss Mildred Lynn; seore-

gins.

JACK LEDIMJHAM
CTJ
been elected president of the Sigma
Delta Kappa, a literary organiza
tion at the University of B. C. He
has.acted in that capacity since the
opening of the term, and his ap
pointment was ratified at the last
meeting, when officers were elected.
Dean F. M. Clement was chosen as
honorary president and other offic
ers elected were Evelyn Price, vicepresident; K. A. Schell, treasurer;
Mary Ledlngham, women’s li.terary
representative;. B. Goult, men’s lit
erary representative; L. Levers,
publicity agent.
The meetings of the ‘society take
the form of a student parliament
,nd the g’bvernment party wa-s de
eated at the last meeting.
The
.Labör group will form a new gov
ernment with K. A. .Schnll as prem
ie

/
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PLAYERS’ CLUB TO
HOkI1LRSAILR’PUT

U.B ii PLAYERS T0
STAGE TRYOUTS

Uni
piayr’tryoutst
versity of B. C. will be held next
an
was
it
Wednesday.
Tuesday and
There are 154
nounced yesterday.
students taking part in the contest
and from this number 30 will be
chosen as members of the U. B. C.
Dramatic Society. There are almost
100 women entered and 15 vacancies
for them.
toight
Following the Initiation
the freshman reception will be held
Court,
Lester
at
Friday evening
when, it is expected, almost 700 stu
dents will attend.
An Alma Mater nieeting has been
called for FrIday noon and at this
meeting the policy of the student
council and the business of the first
session transacted.

Plans Agaf f
Christmas and Spring
Presentations
- ,_v

‘
-

-

---•

-

Activities at the University of
B, C. are in full swing and plans
are being made for the carrying On
of the various student activities.
The University Piayei;s’ Club will
hold the tryouts for new members
wishing to join the Dramatic Club
In the near future, and folloviflg
actors
of the new
the selection
for the
he completed
plans will
annual
and the
Christmas plays
from
Manuscripts
spring play.
to win the
trying
a-re
who
studentS
$50 prize for the best play written
by a U. B. C. student and suitable
Christmas
In the
for pi’oductiOn
plays must be in the hands of Pro
fessor F. G. G. Wood by next Tues
day.
will
Society members
Musical
complete their tryouts today and
the choirs and orchestra will be or
ganized at once.
iVork will be continued on the
Grouse Mountain cabin of the Out
doors Club, which was started this
The cabin finished last
summer.
year was destroyed by fire, several
of the students losing their kits in
A hike will be made
the blaze.
there Saturday.
Class activities have been com
for the class
plans
menced and
functions are being made. Phyllis
of the
marshal
elected
was
GregOry
women of Arts ‘25 at a meeting of
the senior class in Arts. The meet
graduating
ing decided that the
class.would wear the academic robe
this year.

I’
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DOROTHY TAYLOR IS
WR$Q PZE

dean of women,
will give a tea for the members
of the Student Christian Movement
on Tuesday afternoon, October 21,
at her home, 1235 Tenti Avenue
west.
Miss Sylvia ThruDp, president. Is
arranging the invitations.
Assist
Ing her will be Miss Clare McQuarry, Miss Laura Mowatt, MIsS
Lillian Reid a-nd Miss Mabel Johns
ton.
.

T. W. BROWN

the University of
on-ce again
be
represented at the convention of
the Pacific Intercollegiate Press
Association to meet in Seattle
T. W.
and 9.
8
November 7,
Brown, editor in chief of the Pub
lications Board, will represent the
The U.B.C. has
local institution.
had no seat in the ccsnference for
two years.

of
STUDENTS
- B. C. will

Players’ Club Is
Social
.A’,qng

lane aWbeing eompleted by the
Players Club of the University of
B. C. for their annual reception in
honor of the new members on Fri
day evening, in the University Au
ditorium. Among the Invited guests
are included the alumnae memberi
who took an active part in the club
during their University course.

College Dansant
U Is Bright Affair
Arts ‘27 of U. B. C.,
held a very enjoyable dance in the
Park Pavilion Saturday
Stanley
afternoon, following the Varsity
rugby game.
Arrangements were carried out
by the executive, Miss Dorothy
Brown and Mrs. Charles Mottley
was
convenors.
Tea
acting
as
served in the dining room from 5:30
until seven.
Among those present were; Miss
Donalda Scouse, Miss Tlndine Howay. Miss Katherine Reid, Ml S 5
Dorothy Brown, Miss Jean Gluey,
)itlss Betty Guernsey, Miss B dna
Pettapiece, Miss Grace Freeborn,
Miss Helen Northey, Miss Constance
Welch, Miss Phyllis Hemsworth,
Miss Mary Cole, Miss Isabel Mc
Ttvlsh, Miss Madge Rankin. Miss
Mary Robertson, Miss Blanche Al
mond, Miss Jo McIntyre, Miss Char
lotte Chlslett, Mr. Bill Thomison,
Mr. Donald McGugan, Mr. Carl Wil
son, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Murray
Hunter, Mr. Max Wright, Mr. Rus
sell Robertson, Mr. Howard Decew,
Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Ho race Rip
tin, Mr. Bruce !IYeT)onald, Mr.,
Wally Hunter, Mr. John McLean.
Mr. Arnold Henderson. Mr. Ron
Gordon, Mr. Bruce McLean, Mr.
Wally Shore, Mr. Bill Hatfield, Mr.
Otto Gill, Mr. Lever Bates, Mr. Ce-’
cii Newby, Mr. Bill Buckinghani,
Mr. Kenneth Schell, Mr. Hunter
Lewis and Mr. Tommy Lowden.

Prefects Tea on
Saturday Is for
Freshettes”
‘feshettes” at col
lege are now becoming accustomed
to their surroundings with the help
of their respective prefects, and on
Saturday afternoon
a
‘Prefects’
Tea” will be held in -the Auditorium
under the auspices of the Executive
of the Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety to which all women students
of the University are invitec!. Each
prefect will bring the two freshettes
under her charge and Introduce
them to her fellow students.
Mrs. -L. S. }Cllnck and Miss M. L.
Boiler will receive in the auditor
ium, and Miss Margaret IRoss and
Miss Igabel Maclnnes of the Faculty
will speak to the students.
Refreshments will be served In
the cafeteria and at the tea tables
will be Mrs. H, T. J. Coleman, Mrs.
M. Clement and Mrs. R. W. Brock.

Bollert to:
e Tea-Tuesday

5:

5, If the
)Yol’ot
University of B. c: has won t
prize o $50 offered ‘oy the Players’
Club of the University for the best
one-act play suitable for produetion
at the Chrlstmss Plays, It was an
nounced Thursday by Professor F.
Miss Taylor
Ci-, C. Wood, director.
is the daughter of Senator Taylor
is a well
and
of New ‘Westminster
known college student.
“The
The play has been called
0710 Deserving” and is a character
Is
scene
The
study of two’ pisters.
It will
laid in a Canadian town.
produced with the other Christ
mas plays on the evenings of No
vember 20, 21 and 22.
an
The other Christmas plays
nounced Thursday by Mr. Wood In
Louise
by
“Figureheads,”
clude
Her
Shows
Saunders, “Old Lad
“The
Barile;
Medals.” by James
Dollar,” by Davd PinskI.
The Players’ Club reception will
Auditorbe held In the university
ium FridaY, October 31.

-

tures at the University of British
Columbia goes hand In hand the
social
activities.
start of college
And none Is more Important at the
university
semester
beginning of the
than the welcoming of the freshmen
and freshettes who throng in crowds
In the early autumn to the college
of their choice.
5 the well known,
Friday. evening i
-and gay, “fresh”
reception when
the new students at the local seat of
their
learning are welcomed
by’
Into
the
senior fellow
students
ranks of the college crowd.
It will be held this year at Lester
Court and in the receiving line will
the
be Mrs. L. S. Klink, wife of
president; Miss M. L. Bollert, Dean
of Women; Miss Grace Smith, first
vice president of the Students’ Coun
cil (who arrange the affair), and
Mr. A. B. Grauer, president of the
Students’ Council. The “prom’ this
year promises to be very popular.
Another event in the routine of
the social college year is the “pre
fects” tea which is set this session
for Saturday, October 11, and will
be held in the U.B.C. Auditorium.
On this occasion some- 300 freshettes
of the autumn of 1924 will be wel
comed by the senior women stu
dents.

M

U.B.C. DELEGATE
Is APPOINTED

I’-.

-

• Varsity Students
To Be Welcomed
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-
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U. B. C. Students
ave Jolla Dance
4Capilano
! Arts ‘26 held an en
joyable dance at Canyon View Hotel,
Capilano, Saturday afternoon, after
a uhflce from the ferry. Mr. Louis
Smith, M1s Lenora Irwin and Mr.
Jack Bates convened the various
committees. The faculty was repre
seated by Dr. G. G. Sedgwick, honor
and Mtaa Sauce
ary president,
Murphy.
Those present were: Miss Freida
MoArthur, Miss Sheila Phipps, Miss
Ruth Teeple, Miss Freda Edgett,
Miss Sybil Bolt, Miss Hazel Gluey,
Mia Kathleen L. Clark, Miss Mar
jorie Menten, Mise Ida Porter, Miss
Doris McKay, Miss Mary Leding

Miss
ham, Miss Marjorie Dinjook,
Evelyn Price, Miss Mary McGregr,
Miss Sadie Boyles, Miss Wanetta
Leach. Miss Helen Dobie, Miss Marian Smith, Miss Clara Bridgeman,
Miss Florence Brown, Miss Esther
King, Miss Margaret Jones, Miss
Agnes King Miss fla Raby, Miss
Winona Straight, Miss Helen Lyttle
Miss
ton. Miss Grace Swencisky,
Eileen Macdonald, Mis Kenna Mac

donald, Miss Isobel Barton, Miss
Dorothy Arkwright, Miss Marian
mit.h, Miss Mary Beane, Mr. Louis
Smith, Mr. Russell Palmer, Mr. Jack
Bridge, Mr. Bert Wales, Mr. Cairns
Gothier, Mr. Ralph Ball, Mr. Walter
Turnbull, Mr. Murray Hunter. Mr.
Billy Murphy, Mr. Hilton Moore, Mr.
Jerry Thompson, Mr. Bruce Macdon
ald, Mr. Clary Domoney, Mr. Frank
Potter, Mr. Harry Purdy, Mr. Mark
Hill, Mr. John Grace, Mr. Pierce Sd
wood, Mr. Tommy Taylor, Mr. Earle
Birney, Mr. George Ashworth, Mr.
L A. Balmer, Mr. James Aitken, Mr.
William Chalmers, Mr. Eddie Cham
berlain, Mr. Charles Farrand, Mr.
Horace Fowler, Mr. Charles Gibbard,
Mr. George Ledlngham, Mr. Alan
McLennan, Mr. Ronald Stuart, Mr.
John Sutherland, Mr. Gordon Telford and Mr. Ronald McK!nnon.

SOUND PHILOSOPHIC
CRE, WINED
S
41
Members of the Electric Club at
their weekly luncheon, on Friday,
at the Hotel Vancouver had some
thing in the nature of a surprise.

Prof. W. B. Duckering of the
U.B.C. was anounced to speak on
His
“Philosophical Engineering.”
talk informal, anecdotal and altogather pleasing, was on 1.0w a

man could engineer his life to carry
on the best traditions and make
for—progress.
It was a plea for belief in the
immortality and development of the
Unselfishness, he
personal “Ego.”
contended, was a feature of the
age. There were many movements
—Service clubs and other organi
zations—which showed that mcii. will
win sometim,es unconsciously, obey
ing the “urge,” not only to “carry
on,” but to reach for an ultimate
goal of universal happiness.
S. R. Adamson contributed songs.
There was a good attendance.
The programme committee: W. W.
Fraser. H. J. Hobson, ‘P. B. Pruce
and Claude Carter have arranged In
teresting talks for the next few
weeks.

VARSFE’Y DANCE h44. 6lfçw
Miss Winks Hall and Miss Polls
a delightful
McGougan convened
Halloween dance given by members
of Class ‘25 of the U.B.C. in the
Varsity auditorium on Friday eve
In charge of the different
ning.
committees were: Decorations, Mr.
Eddie Chapman, Miss Eloise An
gell, Mr. C. Nelson, Mr. Frank Pain
ter, Mr. Wilfred Kelly, Mr. George
Miss
Arkley,
Allen, Mr. Harley
Marjorie Bell and Mr. Eric F’orster;
music, Mr. Jimmy Smith; invitations
and programmes, Mr. Ralph Mat
Mr.
and
Fee
thews, Mr. Archie
“Brick” McLeod; refreshments, Miss
Bee
Miss
and
Florence McLeod
Welch; floor, Mr. Kenneth Schell,
Mr. WaIly, Shore, Mr. W alter Gage,
Mr. Bill Carpenter, Mr. Robert Ball,
Mr William Harby. Mr. L. McKlIlop,
Mr. T. J. Keerian, Mr., Sidney In
gram, Mr. Harold Henderson, Mr.
Joe Coates and Mr. Edward An

thony.
The patrons were P’resldent and
Mrs. Klinck. Mr. and Mrs. Wood,

Dr. and Mrs. Sedgwick, Dr. Boggs
and Miss Bollert.

UNIVERSITY BOYS
TELL YtAR TALES
B. C. Members of the 196th
Hold Reunion of Surviv
of
e t 1 days
Rem n scences of
In camp, bivouac and trench, in
the air force, artillery or infantry
passed the rounds at a reunion of
the British Columbia Corn,pany of
Universities
Western
196th
the
Battalion at the Ambassador Cafe
Saturday night. Of the 190 mem
bers of the company who returned
about 80 are residing in Vancouver
and district and moat of these as
sembled round the banquet table
under the chairmanship of their
R. W.
company commander. Major
Brock, dean of the faculty of
science. University of B. C.
One of the main events of the
evening was the reading of letters
from the members of the company
who are scattered throughout the
length and breadth of the continent
following their various civilian oc
cupations.
I) Company of the 196th Battalion
was organized in the spring of
1916 and went under canvas on the
grounds of the University of B. C.
for a few weeks prior to departing
training at Camp
for Intensive
where the B. C.
Hughes, Man.,
company joined similar companies
from the three prairie provinces to
form what was officially known as
the Western Universities’ Battalion.

REINFORCED 46TH
Early in November. 1916. the bat
Many men
talion went overseas.
in the ranks who had taken officers’
iraining courses were transferred
within a few weeks as officers or
The
N. C. 0’s to fighting units.
bulk of the B. C. company went to
n
Saskatchewa
46th
reinforce the
Battallan, in which the boys from
the Coast served in their first big
engagement at the battle of Vimy
Ridge,
Heavy casualties were suffered
at Vimy and the balance of the
members of the 196th who had
reached the age of 19 went to fill
the gaps iii the ranks. Several non
commissioned officers were trans
ferred to B. C. battalions, while a
contingent of signallers went for
ward as a reinforced draft to the
First C. M. R. Battalion.
SILENT TOAST DRtNK
The first rexnion of the 196th,
following the separation in Eng
land, was held at Auchel. France,
behind the lines at Vimy Ridge,
where they W. U. E.’s. as they
were known, assembled for a cele.
It is believed that Cana
bration.
dian college yells were rendered In
France for the first time on this
occasion.
incapacitated by
men
As the
wounds began returning to Van
couver periodical reunions were
made
held and efforts have been
since the Armistice and the return
the
of
members
the
home to bring
original suit together from time to
time.
last
A silent toast was drunk

night to the men who fell In action
made to
were
and arrangements
provide
maintain a small fund to
departed
for
tributes
suitable
comrades as the occasion arises. A
programme of music and, song con
cluded the evening’s events.

Third Year GIiis
Of U.B.C. toBe
sLTea
The

Facu ty

omen s

Club

of

the University of B. C. will enter

tain at tea Wednesday afternoon
in honor of the girls of the thira
year.

-

In the receiving line will be Mrs.
L. S. Klinck, Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman
and Miss Lenora Irwin, president of
the class. At the tea tables Mrs.
Low, Mrs. Seyer, Mxs. H. P Archi.
bald and Mrs. Malcolm Knapp will
preside, and Mrs. N. S Golding, Mrs.
Hennings, Mrs. B. A. Lloyd, Mrs.
Boving Mrs. Vickers and i.rs. .1 (1.
Davidson will assist In serving.
The Invited guests will be Miss
Oenone Baillie, hlss Bernice Bar- I
ton. Miss isobel Barton, Miss Lorna
Barton, Miss Doris Baynes, Miss
Aifreda Berkeley, Miss Sybil Bolt,
Miss Clara
Miss
Sadie hoyles,
Br.dgman, Miss Florence Brown,
Miss Marion I. Bullock-Webster,
Miss LIla Burnett, Miss Mildred H.
Campbell, M,ss Kathleen L. Clark,
Miss Ursula Cooper, Miss Roberta
Cranston, Misa Esther Dlckman,
Miss Marjorie Dinnock, Miss Heist,
M. Dobie, Miss Virginia E_aton, Miss
Jean Faulkner, Miss Ruth Fraser
M.ss Gwendolyn Gadd, MIsS Gladys
Gaibraith. Miss Edna Garner, Mis,
Clara Gould, Miss Annl Henderson,
Miss Lillian Hodgins, Miss Margaret
L How. Miss Lenora Irwin, Miss
Marg.ret B. Jones. Miss Honor
K,dd, Miss Esther B. King, Miss
Mary Lade. Miss Gertrude A. Lang
ridge, Miss Wanetta Leach, Miss
Miss Helen•
F.
Lockard,
Edith
Lyttleton. Miss Rosa Mann, Miss
Marjorie Menten, M1s Joan Mere
dith, Miss Marion Mitchell, Miss
Alda Moffatt, Miss Louise Morrison,
Miss Margaret Morrison. Miss Alice
Myers. Miss Eileen MacDonald, Miss
Kena C. hiaciionald, Miss’ Edith h.
McDougall, M.ss Mary McGregor,
Miss Margaret Mcintyre, Miss Doris
McKay, Miss Mary MacKay, Miss
Margaret MacKenzie, Miss Cecilia
McLean. Miss Dorothy Arkwright,
Miss Myrtle Nixon. Miss Sheila
2h.pps, Miss Ida Porter, Miss Dor
othy Russell, Miss Marion Smith.
Miss Gwendolen Stirling, Miss Bar
bara Stirling, Miss Jean Story, Misi’
Miss
Bertha
Winona
Straight,
Thompson, Miss Roberta Thurston,
Miss Elsie Tighe, Miss Jean Woodrow, Miss Annie Bl.atchford, Miss
Freda Edgett, Miss Mary Esler, Miss
Hazel Giiley, Miss Cecile Handford
Miss Mildred

OXFORD MEN
DAY
University Debat rs From
England Will Meet U.B.C.
Undergraduates
Debaters from the University of
Oxford who are touring Canada and
United States will arrive In Vancouver next Sunday and will meet rep
resentatives. of the University of,
British Columbia the following night
at Wesley Church. when the merlt
of capitalism and socialism will be
M. C. Hollis and J. D.
discussed.
Woodruff of Oxford will be sup
ported by Murray Hunter of the Urn
versity of B. C. in defending the
capitalistic system, while Malcolm
MacDonald, son of the former prime
minister of Great Britain will take
sides with S. Kobe and James Craig
in upholding socialism. The Oxford
men are taking the sides of the
question to which their convictions
lead them and it is expected that
they will give a display of public
speaking that is worthy of the an
cient colleges to which they belong.
HERE SEVERAL DAYS

The three Oxford men will spend
most of next week In Vancouver
and will leave here Friday, Novem
ber 28, for Seattle, where they will
meet the University of Washington
A long srogramme is
speakers.

OXFORD DEBATERS
DUE HERE NOV. 24
I

Old Country Tem Will
Meet U.S.C. Represen
tatives on Platform

Debaters from the University of
Oxford will meet representatives of
the University of B.C. here In a de
bate on “Socialism and Capitalism”
on November 24. it was announced
Thursday at the U.B.C.
Malcolm MacDonald, son of the
premier of Great Britain, will sup
port two University of B.C. men In
upholding the case for socialism,
while one U.B.C. debater will sup
port two of the Oxford representa
tives In the case for capital.
The
.other members of the Oxford team
are both Liberals and capitalists so
that the visitors will follow their
OWn convictions in the sides they
take in the debate here.
TRYOUTS OCT. 8.

Although final arrangements for
the staging of the debate have not
been made it Is stated at the col
lege that the subject chosen will
offer the speakers every opportun
ity or giving the general public
a good deal to think about when
the arguments and appearance of
the men are considered.
The prospect of the Oxford debate
is causing considerable discuasion
at the University where It is felt
that the U.B.C. will have men who
are capable of standing’ up against
the pick of the Old Country. Those
interested in taking part in the de
bate as the representatives of the
university will hold tryouts Wednes
day, October 8. Five men will be
chosen at that time and after three
more contests these five will be cut
to three. The other two men will
enter the
inter-collegiate
debate
with One of the U.S. universities, it
was announced.
U.B.C. has turned out some very
e.xcellent debaters during the past
few years and the debating record
of the local institution shows a
large number of wins.
The opportunity of meeting the
Oxford debaters met with favor last
spring when the tour of the pick
of tlie old university was announced
and arrangements were
made
to
bring the English speakers to B.C.

iiitors
elng arranged for the
1
b
Presi
while In British Columbia.
Mater
Alma
the
of
dent Dal Grauer
Society of the University is In charge
of the arrangements for entertain-!
ment. It is expected that the men
will speak in Vancouver two or
three times during their stay.
been ar
‘rho Oxford tour has
ranged by means of the co-operation
Institute
the
of the University and
under
of International Education
whose auspices the debaters were
brought from Europe. The men will
speak at Saskatoon Tuesday night
of this week against representatives
of the University of Saskatchewan.
the
Following the completion of
will
tour on this continent they
Janu
on
leave for New Zealand
ary 20.
,U,READY IN POLITICS

Malcolm MacDonald, the socialist
the visiting team, is
member of
a well known Oxford debater who
received his early schooling at
Bedales School In Hampshire. which.
is a co-educational institution. He
was born in 1901 at Lossiemouth,
Scotland, which is his father’s na
tive place. He went to Oxford on
a scholarship in history, and at
Queen’s College he studied econom
ies and history. He has twice been
a Labor candidate in the elections
of Great Britain and each time was
defeated by a small number of votes.
James Craig. University of B. C.,
speaker on the side of socialism i
well known locally following his ex
ceptional rise to debating fame last
year when he was a member of the
team’ defeating Wyoming debaters
here. He is a member of Arts ‘25
at the University and has taken an
active part In the literary societies
of the college.
S. Kobe, a Japanese student at the
U.B.C.. is a member of Arts ‘26 and
was the other member of the team
defeating Wyoming. He is an honor
student and has become well known
in English and Japanese circles for
his debating ability. He is the first

OXFORD DEBATERS
AY
TOJSUNDzj

Arrangements Are Complete
for Forensic Battle
Next Monday

Arrangements have
been
com
pleted by the students of the Uni
versity of B. C. for the Oxford de
hate
night
Monday
at
Wesley
Church at 8:15 o’clock.
The local
speakers have completed their out
side training and are ready to take
the floor with Malcolm MaeDonald.
M C. Hollls and J. D. Woodruff,
who have traveled from Europe in
their debating tour. The B. C. rep
resentatives
are
James Craig, S.
ICobe and Murray Hunter.
The visitors will arrive in Van
couver Sunday night and will leave
Friday night for Seattle to debate
with the University of
Washing
ton representatives.
During their
stay here the English team will be
entertained at several events and
will be taken on several trips.
Malcolm MacDonald, who is the
son of Ramsay MacDonald, former
Prime Minister of Great Britain, has
been candidate in the British elec
tions twice and has been a scholar-.
ship man at Oxford. He will support James Craig and S. Kobe in
building up a case for Socialism in
the debate.
Mr. Hollig and Mr. Woodruff have
both been presidents of the Oxford
Union. They are hoih Lther.als and
They
Aequith.
supporters of Mr.
also have carried off prizes during
their scholastic career.

U.B.C. £EBATEiS TO
SPEAK IN VICTORIA
Three University of B. C. dele
gates will visit Victoria today to
meet representatives
of
Victoria
College in a debate.
The contest
has been arranged
in connection
with
the
training ground
pro.
rramme in preparation for the Ox
ord debate to be staged here Nov.
14.
S. Kobe, James Craig and Eric
Dunn; the three U. B. C. men who
are upholding the case for Socialism
lsi the
international
tussle,
will
Ipeak for their cause at Victoria
tonight against the Collegians
of
ihat city.

The men expect to spend

only one day on the Island, return
ing here Saturday night

persdn at the University of B. C.
to win the gold medal in the orato
rica! contest In his freshman year.
Besides winning the gold medal at
the University he carried off sev
eral prizes while at Britannia High
j School.
OF FAMOUS FAMILY
J. U. Woodruff, an Oxford man.
supporting capital. i a native of
Kent. He was educated under the
Benedictine monks at Downside in
Bath. During the latter part of th
war he served in the Foreign Office
and Admiralty in Holland. He has
won an exhibition at New College,
the Lothian prIze in 1921, and a
History
first-class in the Final
School in 1923.
He is a Liberal
party leader and a supporter of Mr.
Asquith. He i a direct descendant
of the Winthrops. prominent in the
history of New England during the,
17th Century.
2.1. C. Hollis, the third Oxford man
and a supporter of capital, was born
at Asebridge Somerset. England, on
March 29. 1902. He was educated at
College.
lOton and entered Balliol
Oxford, In 1920. where his popular
ity and excellent personality won
him high standing among hi fel
lows. He was elected president of
ihe Oxford Union in 1923 and as such
holds the highest honor to which
the Oxford man can rise in the stu
dent activities. He is well known
as a literary man and has written
for English papers and has made
contributions to the Outlook.
STANDS FOR CAPITALISM

Murray Hunter. a member of Arts

‘28 at the University, will support
these two men in the case for
He has taken part in the
talism.
inter-class debates at the Univcrsdty
and has held executive positions on
the Arts Men’s Undergraduate So
ciety.
Arrangements are being made to
have the speeches broadcasted by
radio from Wesley Church next Mon
day night, commencing at 8 o’clock.

DEBATERS ARRIVE
MONDAY MORNING
VisioAvance use
of Socialism When They
Meet Local Men
Debaters from Oxford. who will
meet representatives of the Univer
sity of B. C. at Wesley
Church
Monday evening at
8:15
o’clock,
will arriv, in Vancouver Monday
morning at 8, and will spend the
day with the local debaters. Mal
colm MacDonald, eon of Ramsay
MacDonald,

University o B.C., but this did not
detract from the very lively inter
est of the huge audience.

SOCIAUSM I’S
HOTLY ARGUED
BY DEBATORS
__4”

p

CONTEST OF WITS
The church was packed to its ut
termost corners and hundreds of
late arrivals were unable to gain
Witty sallies, apt re
admittance.
torts and a measure of dry humor.
the latter mostly from the visitors,
lightened the keenness of the debate
throughout and kept the audience
in recurrent spasms of laughter.
and
able
Malcolm MacDonald.
distinguished
a
of
earnest son
father, opened the argument for
Oxford has done things
Socialism.
to a tongue that must hate in
herited something else from Lossie
mouth, but it had in no way ith
paired the clarity of the younger
MacD6nald’S utterance nor the’ na
Scots
tive vigor of the average
So far as he was
man’s delivety.
dis
his
at
limited
time
able in the
posal. Mr. MacDonald ran the gamut
against
‘of Socialistic argument
things as they are and laid most,
1f not all, of the blame on the pres
rent system.

FZ

Oxford and British Colurnota
Meet in Forensic Con
test at Wesley
HUGE CROWD HEARS
BRILLIANT SPEAKERS
Wit and Humor Enliven Sal
lies of Orators in Dis
cussion of Subject

OFFERS REMEDY
His theme was the inequalities in
present society and he recited in
stances of working people in pov
erty and squalor while the owners
of the factories and the mines in
which they labored lived in perfect
comfort and luxury.
Murray Hunter of the University
of B. C. sailed into the “plausible
eloquence” of Malcolm MacDonald
debate, he
The
from the outset
held, was not on the merits or de
the
merits of capitalism, but on
practicability d Socialism, and he
argued ‘that Socialism was against
human nature because it violates
the innate acquisitive ideas of the
race and runs counter to all natural
love of freedom. Socialism would
kill all incentive and bring about
going
It would bo
inefficiency.
back to the domination of the state,
and
voluble
Craig,
witty,
James
assured, reproached the previous
speaker for suggesting that human
Improved.
So
nature cannot be
cialism, ha said, was an attempt to:
do away with the evils of the pres

NOIENT Oxford mingled
with young British C
lumbia in a debate at Wesley
Church last night which wa
meant to be on the pros kind
lism. but deve
1
coils of Socia
aped into a battle royal -of
three ,prpponents of a not too
well defined system oUsoeial
ism agaiust three ardent de
fenders of the present system
of “capitalism.’’
As. two of the Oxford men
were on one side and one on
the other, the debate was in

A

F..
F

no way a contest between the visi
tors and the representatives of the

-

ent system and provide an equality
of opportunity for all. Present lack
of regulation In industry was re
sponsible for continual unemployment. Something else must be tried
and Socialism offered
the
only
hope.
M. C. Hoilis, after some merciless
jibes at Malcolm Macdonald and his
pretty picture, declared flatly that
he would prefer things as they are
to the insipid Utopia portrayed. His
suggestion that it would be like
“one vast Rotary Club with every
day a lunch day” brought roars of
appreciative laughter. He held that
the needs of expanding ociety and
industry can be met only by taking
risks which the inherently conser
vatives state would never take, and
the result would be a greater plu
tocracy than ever.
Satsuma Kobe. eloquent and pte
pared, argued that the opponents
of socialism were assuming a sys
tem altogether different from what
he and his, confreres were ath’oca
ting. His idea of socialism was a
“constant, collective and consistent
effoj’t to cure the ills of present
capitalism and
he argued that
there would be no confiscation.
J. D. Woodruff of Oxford, who
closed the case against, revealed
a quiet slow humor that e,iab1d
“delayed
several
him
make
to
steals’.’ His defense of capitalism
was based on time great progress
made in the average standards of
life, and he created fresh roars of
laughter when he spoke, with ob
vious reference to Malcolm Mac
donald of “political charlatans who
come along with quack remedies of
a polifiral nature”
Mr. Holiis and Mr. Macdonald
assumed the burden of rebuttal,
the former wittily and with ef
wIth
a fine
latter
tue
fect,
burst ,of oratory into which he
packed a score of cogent argu
fmenta.
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STUDENTS WILL
D1BTE jIAM

U.B.C. DELEGATES c4OSEN

B.
C. debater, who has been chosen to
a
supporter
college
as
represent the
of Capitalism In the Oxford debate,
•
will be a speaker Sunday night at
be
will
the Royal Theatre., He
supported by the spare ‘of the Ox
Tel
Gordon
team,
‘,ford debating
ford, In taking the side of capital
against the onslaughts of the So
cialist Party of Canada, which will
arrange for speakers.
The debate has been arranged as
one of a series of outside debates
-which will act as a training ground
Tickets for
for the U.B.C. teams.
the Oxford debate will be put on
to the de
according
-sale Monday,
debaterS
Oxford
bates manager.
wlfl speak here November 24.

U.B.C.,PREPARES
FOR GREAT.DEBATE

•

I

SUSUMU ROBE

CRAIG, Susumu Kobe and Murray Hunter
JAMES
will represent the University of B. C. in the Oxford debate, to take place here November 24, it was
announced
Thursday
night,
following
tryouts.
James Craig and S. Kobe formed the debating
team which defeated the pick of Wyoming last
spring, while Mr. Hunter is entering the major
debates for the’ first time.
-

,

-

I
I
I

I

‘

-

-

‘Univerityof B. C. debaters who
ate pren.’ ring for the Oxford debate
‘to be staged In’ the Wesley church
November 24. are making arrange
ments to continue their plans to
meet reiresentatives from organ!
zations in British Columbia. James
,raig and S. Kobe. who will sup
port the’ side of’ oclalism in the
Oxford debate, ha’e been granted
permission to visit Vktoria to de
All of
bate with Victoria. College.
the Oxford team iworking hard
what is con
gathering material
sidered the greatest debating con
ert
en
y t e local
test yet n
institution.
0

,

URBA.Y KUNTER
—PROTOS BY CIIARLTON & RATHBUII,

.

•r

711 Hoiden BuildIng.

Eric thnn and Gordon Telford were chosen
as spares to the team and will represent the col
lege next spring in an international debate.
One
of the University of B. C. men will Support two of
the Oxford men in supporting ca iltalism againelt
the attacks of two U. B. C. debaters and MalcolMacDonald.

-

STUDENTS’ DEBATE
I TO BE BROADCSTED

itr1’ wile
Radio Tf
debaters
able to hear the Oxford
through their machines next Men• day night following the arrange
students for
ments made by the
These
broadcasting the speeches.
in charge of the debate here have
local
having
the
sta
succeeded in
tions promise to leave the air free
of disturbances while the six men
are speaking at Wesley Church. Th
broadcast will commence at 8:15 and
altnost 11
until
will continue
o’clock.

—‘l’
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A CLEARING H9USE

Yq

SMQKER PLANNED
DEBATERS

e to listen
EXT Monday niUfans
in to the debate between the visiting Oxford
students and the team of the University of British
Columbia.
This is good business, What these young English
men have to say should interest every person in the
The debate is an international clash of ideas that
will promote better understanding.
But instead of Canadian universities sending a few
students each year -to Oxford, and Oxford sending an
to this country, there should
“ occasional debating team
be a constant exchange of students between every uni
versity in the Empire.
Vancouver should have students in Dublin, Edin
burgh, South Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand,
and every corner of the British Empire where a univer
sity has been established. The University of British
Columbia should be giving courses to students from all
these places in turn.
Universities are not only institutions for the

N

E,J. KNAPTON IS
‘RHODES SCH%AR
/444*.V

MUIOIANS
HEARD IN CONCERT

Edmonton coach, who
V ETERAN
ha been
on the Coast for
than a year now and baa
undertaken to Instruct the young
idea at U. B. C. on how to win
points In athletics. Buchanan es
tablished an enviable reputation
as athletic Instructor in Mberta.

more

B.
J.
Knapton,
History
and
Economics, ‘24, of the Unlverslt);
of B. C., is the 1925 Rhodes scholar
elected by the local committe Satur—
day from a field of six candidates.
Knapton i
5 the son of E. Knap
ton of Victoria. He is a member of
the Varsity rugby team and partici
pant in debating and other univar..
sity student activities. He will go’
to Oxford next October for the,
three year course, which carries—
with it £350 a year• Members of the committe mak
ing the selection were Mr. Justice’
Morrison, chairman; H. R.
A. G. Cameron, H, T. Logan- an
g, A. Munro.

Large Audience Hears Ninth
of Series of Christmas
,Perfocmances
q oIe
0
i
T1

BAD WEATHER
, I HALTS VARSITY
SERIES

-

velsity of British Columbia gave

.

-

4

Varty’Teunis
were

postponed

yesterday

BRICK’ M’LEOD IS
B C. YELL KING

V

-

his

BiB Turpin and
Mclnnis were elected as v-Ice
pt’esidents. white John Hockin will
be secretary’
•fl pJg for the winter work
ef the band include the forming of

score

a’ nucleus for the college support

Saturday.

e

PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR U.B.C. BOXING
Varsity Boxing Club had its or
ganization meeting yesterday and

there were a good number of en
thusiasts
Tommy

on

hand

Louden is

and President

take

part

for

inter-city

the

over

first

time

com

year,

very

year

mored

a

some

ru

of

mean

boost the club’s chances of snaking
a good showing, The students will
workout In St. George’s Church at

-least twice a week throughout the
year,
The practise that they get
:here and in
active
competition
with the local boxers should stand
theni in good stead when they com

pete with the UnIverity of Waeh

ington Club In he annual tomfab

next spring.

STUDENTS OPEN
LEAGUE SCHEDULE
WITHA’ANCOUVER
m

optimistic

future prospects for he U, B. C.
mitt wi&der,. The colleglans plan
t
in the
this
romlsVing material
Some
was
unearthed 1-set
and It Is
that
the freshmen
nack
Wallop and should
petition

res

•T ORIMER BAKER retained
“
title as the University
of B. C. tennis champion yes
terday when he downed Gor
don Shields, challenger for the
championship in straight sets.
8-6, 6-3, 7-5.
The
was
Although
Baker
on
won
the
sets
straight
games were
close, most of them going to
times. Baker
deuce several
was in fine form throughout
the contest, Shields earned his
right to challenge Baker when
he won the tournament final
from Hincks. He ivoii three of
four sets, 6-1, 6-1. 6-8, 6-3.

ers of the various tearea The band
members will visit one genie each

= -.t

in

singes

-

treasurer,

V

favorites

women’s

,,.“

elected president.

-

strong

BAKER RETAINS
TENNIS TITLE

‘,as chosen as honorary president
of the band while G. Phillips was

.

run

in

officer-s for the year an&drew up a
programme of work. Ben Williams

-

ac

Jean

are

men’s

ago

-

on

count of bad weather. Officials ci
them off
the club hope
today. Finals in the men’s singles
and doubles and the girls’ singles
are the three matches yet to be
played.
Gordon Shields and
Strause
the
and
pectively, while Arnott and Lord
iner Baker are expected to do well
the doubles.

V

McLeod will lead
the yeiis at the University this year
following his election as yell king,
Monday at the first pep meeting
bald this session by the students.
Mr. )IOLeod was yell king two years
and held a seat on the students’
council as university marshal, He
did not run for any office during
the election last year,
Besides electing the yell king yestarday the students In terested in
the pep band of the coflege eleoted

finals

tournament

to

I

An ‘strumental tr’o, Robyn’s “Pan
ctu’ta,” was capably g’ven by J. E.
Kan’a (violin,) D. Lucas (clarinet)
Labitzki’s
and P.. Todd (flute;)
‘Heard Girl’s Dream” was an id
by
duet
mirably rendered violin
Miss Mete and Mr. Kania; and a
the
“By
vocal duet, Lleurance’s
waters of Minnetonka,” was nicely
Kathleen
of
voices
suited to the
Baird and Carl Barton.
Of the many excellent accompani
ments during the concert, those of
deserve
special
Harrison
Nellie
praise.

‘4

“Victoria Student at UB.C. Is
Elected for 1925 From
Entry Field of 6

UIBIC.

Vogr’cb’s “Staccato-4Dapr’ce.”

‘

the University will
co-operate with the student lead
ers aet Wednesday night, when
they will stage a r.moker for the
visiting Oxford debaters, it wa-s an
nounced Thursday at the tnlver
sity.
The smoker will be held at the
Irish Fu-siliers’ Drill Hall, beginning
at 8:30 oclock and will be one of a
series of events being planned for
the entertainment of M. C. Hollis,
J. P. Woodruff and Malcolm Mac
The orchestra from Ap
Donald.
plied Science wtll supply the musi
cal entertainment for the smokers.
and boxing, wrestling and vaude
yule stunts are being arranged.

city.

its ninth Christmas concert in the
King Edward High School Audi
torium on Saturday night. It was
a niost commendable evening of
music: and the appreciation of the
large audience Wa such that prac
tically every programme offering
‘was followed by a recall item.
Mr. Wilbur G. Grant, whose or
•
ganizing genius has been largely
the inspiration of these concerts
for years, led his vocal
and
in
trumental forces through
some
admirable performances
this
on
present occasion.
Sound musical
sense and fine balance and unison
were evidenced in th Glee Club’s
Lehr’s
‘Slumber
renditions
of
dong” end Gaul’s “Daybreak,” and
Gaynor’s
of
performance
the
ladles’
the
by
“Slumber Boat”
chorus. while In the first, third and
of
Lulgini’s
fourth
movements
the
and
“Ballet Egyptian” suite
“Menuet” and ‘Saran4ole” from the
the
Eject
by
“L’Arlesienne’ suite
satisfying
displayed
orchestra
rhythm, attack and restraint, al
to
though the pitch, due mostly
the brass and occasionally to the
reed, was not what it should have
The string department de
been.
serve high praise, their playing in
Luigini
of the
the second part
music being exemplary.
Gertrude Dowaley, pianists, was
finely effective in “Hark, Hark
the Lark I” (Schubert-Liszt); Alice
violinists, in Ran
Mete,
ma
1
Wi
Reid,
Lillian
degger’s “Plerrot;”
soprano, in MacFadyetl’s “Love Is
the Wind;” and Rose Mann, plan
late, in Liszt’s ‘b’ebeetraum” and

He Will Coach
‘- - Varsity Stars

-

.

play Its first league game on Sat

urday against Vancouver and from
present
indications it looks
as
though the
students will field a
strong eleven.
B. Smith will ac
net minder and judging by his
showin.g
the
will be
bard
beat,
Sadho
Kaniar
U. B.
C. stalwart backs, while the
the defense will
be made up
Duncan Ilineks and Tan,ura.
The
students’ half line is also strong.
‘4arsity’s forwards will be made
up of the following: Warren, War
riman, Townsend, Mastrson and
Woodnien.
Warren. Townsend and
Woodman are considered the most
dangerous in front of the goal and
should keep
the Vancouver net
minder busy when the teams lock
horns on Saturday.
as-

in

man

practices

a

-

to

and

are

the

rest

of

of

_________

“Aggies” to Give
Class Parties
flAwq’
(ç4J

ofricultUre ‘26 and
The
‘26 will hold a combined class party’
at “Killarney ‘on Wednesday, Na.’
vember 12. Novel decorations and
surprises have been arranged and
the oornmfttee in charge is work
ing to make It a bigger succeSS
Dean and Mrs.
than ever before.
F. M. Clement, Professor and Mni.
H. M. King and Professor and Mrs.
HI. A. Lloyd will act as patrons. Th*
committee is compqsed of Mr. W.
Argue, Mr. P. Vroom, Mr. K. Caple,
Mr. F. Newoombe, Mr. H. Gutteridg6
and Mr. W. Gough.

Christirzas Plays
Of Players’ Club
Shown Tbis Week
The
by the Players’ Club of the Univer
sity of B. C. will be first shown at
a performance on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, November 20, 21 and
22. Friday night will be reserved for
members of the faculty and senate
of the University and guests of the
players, while Thursday and Satur
day will be students’ nights.
The club will present four ehort
plays: “F)igureheads,” “The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals.” “The Dollar.”
and “The Otis Deserving.” Particu
lar interest is attached to the last
named, which was written by Miss
Dorothy Taylor, Arts ‘25, and was
the winning play among the num
ber entered in the Players’ Club
Competition.

Varsity Society
Con,TI/4,onth
The Musical Society
the U.B.C.
Is preparing a most attractive pro
gramme for their annual Christmas
concert, which is to-be held in King
Edward high School on No-v. ii.’
The society hopes to
have
the
pleasure of hearing Dr. Vogt dur
ing ‘his stay in VanCouver;
Dr.
Vogt is dean -of the
faculty of
music at the University of Toronto
and’ie expected to arrive in the city
next week,

Prominent Varsity.,
Social Event Set
Arts Dance, one of the ma
jor social events of the college
year, has been et for Friday,
November 7, at Lester Court,
and
is being .arranged by the members of
the executive of the,Arts Men’s Un
dergraduate Society with Mr. Bert
Smith and. Miss• Grace Sniith in
charge.
.The patrons and patronesses of the
affair will “be President and Mrs.
L. S. Kiluck, Dean and Mrs. H. ‘P. J.
Coleman,
Miss M. L. Bollert and
Professor and Mrs. IL T. Logan.
.

.1

.

College Night
At U. B. C.for
Arts’ Men’s Dance
-

The evex’-popular.
Arts men’s
dance will be held this evclng ia
Lester Court under the patronage
of President and Mrs. L. & Klinck.
Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Mr.
and Mrs. IL T. Logan and ‘MIS. M.
L. Bollert.
For the first time the Arts Men’s
Society have turned’ the, decoration
arrangements over to the Women8
Undergraduate Society, and a pretty
scheme of decoration in the blue
and ‘gold of U.B.C. has been worked
out by the committee
in charge,
comprised tf .Miss Lenora Irwin,
Miss Dorothy Brown. Miss Eloise
Angell and Miss. Dorothy Peck.
Novelty favors 5
wil
be
l used at the
th6’prPgramm5
5
supper tabib ‘
will include ‘special features of a
distinctly college flavor.
Over 200
students and their friends are plan
ning ‘to attend and a
cal c0ulege
night is expected
.p
.

‘. . ,
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BRICKER

DONATES

A

TROPHY

A thletiQay Wednesday
V
£

1 1
C4

AflS1’DY track men have completed their trainin
g for the annual
track and field day Wednesday when the stars
who are returning
from Edmonton will also add points for their classes
In the Governor
cup series. There will be keen competition
this year, according to the
officials.
Those in charge of the arrangements are lookin
forward to several
new records following the excellent showing of the g
sented the college at Edmonton. It is also’ expect six stars who reisre
of students will support their class teams from ed that large numbers
the grandstand.
The
men who remained home after the team for the
intercollegiate meet had
been sent away are determined to give the
stars
a battle and several
have been training hard.
Dr. J. Bricker has donated a cup to the track
club again this year
and it will go to the winner of the mile.
Jack Buchanan, who has beesi engaged by
the
Alma Mater Society
to train all University of B, C. athletes includ
terday that he was highly pleased with the ing the co-eds, stated yes
results
at Edmonton. while
the whole student body is of the opinion that
the success ‘was due di
rectly to the systematic training now being
given.
Harry Warren, Varsity’s sprinter Who took
second in the 220. 100
and 440 at Edmonton, returned with the coach
and said that in each
event Varsity was just topped by the winnin
g
team
men. He said that
it was the TI. B. C. runners who forced others
to win. Mottley returned as far as Katmloopsto make the new records
with
him, he said, but
,Iropped off there to see his people He
orning along with the other track men. will arrive at Vancouver this
Dr. Davidson, who accompanied the team as
the faculty representa
tivil expressed himself as delighted.
‘Varsity made a protest in the first final of the
100
two Mani
toba men beat the gun and Warren. ran third. In the when
re-run he took
second.

Arts ‘27

Get

-

Most

Points at Varsity
Track ‘TOurnament
0

both eclipsed this mark at
.Meet a Big Success and Sx though
Demidoff
Edmonton on Saturday.
his
leg, but kept on gamely.
inlured
Records Go by the
The mark of 10 ‘feet stands as a
5
record and is held jointly by Henry
Boards
and Demidoff.
The mile event was the best race
cf

the

and

day

Chancy

Mottley

when
was
he
W a r r e n, Ramsell and’, broke the record
clocked at 4 minuteS 49 1-5 seconds.
r cup.
Thompson Turn in Fme and so won the Dr. Bricke
There was no track phampion at

Performances

1
’
the Varsity meet this year, it be’
ing decided

to

do

away with

the

there has
HE fifth annual Varsity track championship, as special
iza
been a decided’ lack of
inter—class t r a c k meet tion in the. past at the U. B. C. meet.
1’
proved to be the most suceesslTUE RESULTS
yollowing are tile results:
fal to date, Six records were
20-y hurdles—ti) Henry. Arts ‘28; (2)
Sc. ‘28; (3) HatfIeld, Arts ‘27—-19 2-5
shattered and’ one equalled at.’ Wtrnt.
seconds.
Half roUe—t) ton Buckley. Agrte.; (2) I
lBrockton
18) ArkleY. Arts ‘25—2
ova1
yesterday. i.ottley. Arts ‘27.
minutes 6 3-5 eecoutls. (record.).
jump. women—(i) Clara Gould, ‘28;
Competition was particularly, High
(2) ‘jcCalium ‘28; (3) I. Russell, ‘25—4 feet
keen in the different events 1. Inch.
Broad t
lump—) Thompson. Arts ‘26; (2) I
)
Arts ‘28; (8) HatfIeld. Arts ‘17—19
as well as between the classes, Henry.
feet 9 inches (record)...’
100 yards
(11 Warren. 80. ‘26; (21
and the issue was in doubt Thompson,
Arts ‘26; (8) Gordon, ArIa ‘27—

T

-

—

2-5 eeconds (record).
Hammer—li) Ramseil, Sc.

right up to the last event, when McWilliams handed Arts ‘27 a lead of
half a point and the “sophs” won
out with 1€.
“Science ‘25 held seeond place with 153 and Science ‘26
third with 15.

10

ord. negotiating the distance in 2
ruins. 6 5-5 sees.
i
In the broad jump, Harold Thompson, Arts ‘26 star sprinter, proved a
real dark horse, going Into the event I
with
no previous experience and,

10 fret (record).

‘25. (2) Hauler,

‘26; (3) Lange. Arts ‘28—99 feet 11 incheS
(record).
100 yards, women—fl) jean M,Donild, ‘28;
(2) ports Woods. ‘28; (8) Laura Mowatt, ‘25
—13 2-5 seconds.
High lump—))) WInn. ArtS ‘27; 12) flatLos Buckley started the record. field and 11mg tied, Arts ‘27—5 feet 2)4
Inches.
breaking by clipping one and threePolo ,auit—(l) Demidoff, Sc. ‘25, and
fifths seconds off his half-mile roeAres ‘28 ,tied; (3) Stewart. Arts ‘28—

jumuing 19

feet 9

inches,

beating

the old record of 19’feet 3 inches.
WAR.REN IN FORM

One mile—(l) Mottley. Arts 27. (2) Mcwnuems, Arts ‘27; (3) Berton. SC. ‘26
4 minutes 49 1-5 seconds (record).
220 yards
(1) Warren. Sr. ‘26: (2)
Thorn5500. ArtS ‘26; Brown, Sc. ‘21—23 5-3
—

cconds (ties record).
Broad jump, wotoca—(l) P.
(2) lighe. ‘26. (3) Pettiptece,

53 inches.

Shot put—Il) Itamoell, Sr.
ttnger, So. ‘21; (3)

Murrar. ‘25:
‘27—13 feet

‘23; (21 Pot

Varsity Tr ac k Stars

U.B.C. Track
Eliminations
On Saturday

PROSPECTS ‘B RIGHT FOR M EET

EiabjVv Marks
V

—6J

7o •24
4
hL,/I
Collegians Will Fight Hard
For Places on Team for
ARSITY track men got to

gether yesterday and made
plans for the elimination for
the inter-Collegiate meet at Ed
monton, which is to be held on
October 18. Coach Jack Buchanan
plans to have three days of elimin
ations in order to give the various
contestants a chance to make the
grade.
V

event.
In the long distance events Carl
Barton seems pe’tty safe.
RAMSELL A CINCH
J. L. Ramsell, Varsity rugby and
track star, is a cinch for the U. B. C.
track squad that will be leaving for!
Edmonton Wednesday night. There
is nobody at the local seat of learn
ing who is in the same class with
“Ramy” when It comes
the weights.
The hefty rugby star is throwing
the hammer a good 10 feet farther
than the man who won the event
In the dis
at Saskatoon let fall.
Ramsell is no
cus and shot also
He forced Bright of Al
s.ouch.
berta to break the record in the
discus last fall and finished second
h,iii after showing much better
Earnstyle than the Alberta star.
sell also copped third place In the
shot and was only a few inches be
hind the winner.
This 1,1: B. C. athlete has improved
much since last year and he
getting a few pointers from John
one of t
considered
Cameron. still
Canada a leading shot and hammer
of
will
Bright
Ramsell
have
men.
Alberta to contend with at Edmon
ton this year again, but with his
added experience should make a
better showing this. tune.
C. Henry, last year’s senior high
school champ and pole vaulter, is
track
man that
another Varsity
should be sure of a place on the
intercolleg.ate. Henry is about the
best ail around track man at Var
pole
vault, high
sity, as he can
hurdle
and
jump.
broad
jump,

Practically Cinches Place ot
Varsity Track Team.
for Edmonton’

is

plans
to select
Jack Buchanan
his quarter and one mile man on
chin nations
when final
Monday.
On
these events will be held.
Tuesday the three-milers and jump
ers whti do their stuff and the Var
sity track coach will then make
his final selections.
Varsity eliminations ‘for the an
nual inter-class, track meet Oct. 22
will be held next Wednesday. the
same day the intercollegiate team
The men
leaves for Edmonton.
who are to take part in the prairie
will
be ‘conceded
meet, however,
in
the inter-class
tbçlr places
events and will take part in them
after they return from Edmonton,
which will be on Monday, Oct. 20.
The students are holding a tag
day on Tuesday and Wednesday to
of the
help defray the
entitles the
track squad. Every
wearer to admission to the Interclass meet at Brockton Point on
fur

‘

expenses

tag

Oct. 22.
that many
new
It is expected
reCords will be made this year, as
the U. B. C. men have been training
Intensively for the last few weeks’

to try and make their place onthe
11. B. C. track squad, and the real
benefits of the coaches’ work will
come out then.
The women of the university are
they

can

excel

all

pre

vious marks also. Jack Buchanan

:

training the co-eds in his spare
time and there is much promising

material.

I$.:2_4.l

Ramsell, Buckley, Warren,
Henry, Mottley and
Thompson the Chosen
\JARSITY’S tees,s for th, later-.

V

V

A
-

T the Varsity track elimirt
ations yesterday Charley
Mottley proved himself to be
a real dark horse by beating
both Barton and Buckley in
the mile event, and taking
three seconds off the Varsity
record for the event. Barton
holds the U.B.C. track record
of 4.53 3.5 minutes. He hai

was rescinded Tneedy when oth
er candhlfes failed to show suf
fielent class i the eyes of lb.
coach and track officials.

for tWO years been the Varsity
premier miier, and was a members

V

dashes

on

Saturday.

‘hompsoi

should also be useful on the sprint
relay team.
Henry broke the Varsity traclV
record in the board jump making
19 feet 7 Inches. 4.lthough this wa
a good jump considering the slip
pery take-off it woul4 hardly get
a first place for the former high
school star, In the Edmonton mee.
Henry has beaten the nter-coiieg1ate record in the pole vault, how
ever, and he can sprint, )iurdleV and
high jump very nicely, so he hould
make his mark at Edm9uton.
The six Varsity stals who are
practically sure of their places te
date are: Ramsell, Mottley, Buckley,
Henry. Warren and Thompson. The
other two will be chosen this after-.
noon.
‘

V

V

collegiate track
and
field
meet at Edmonton will
consist
of lx men only. Ramselt, Buck
ley, Henry, Warren, Mottley sad
Thompson are the chosen six with
Jack Buchanan going a. coach.

The decision to send eight Inca

of last years’ Inter-collegiate team.

Mottley’s win was a complete stir.
prise for as he has ha,d no previous
experience In track work.
When
the collegians pull out for Edmon
ton tomorrow night Mottley ihl
have his ticket too.
He wilt run
three miles against Barton and
Buckley this afternoon as Coact,
Buchanan wants to get some ides
of his staying powers.
Harold Thompson won the quar
ter mile in 55 seconds, t.eing forced
to the tape all the way by Rex
Brown.
The track was heavy at
the time Thompson ran afld..Bu
chanan seemed satisfied with th
time. Thompson will also makeVth
grade on the U. B. C. team as hq
finished a close second to Warren in
both
the
century
and
220-yari

Edmonton
kI(JV

Ramsell, Buckley, Henrys
Warren and Thompson
Likely to Go

now

sprint.

V

V

to

confident

on ‘Tuesday and Wedn.sday.

tossing

V

•

Mottley is somewhat of a dark
horse and may clean up on the mile
or the events which er, to be run

spectively.

Mot tley
Springs
Surprise

out

to

fifths of a second at the Brockton
track yesterday In the 220 dash.
Coach Jack Buchanan started the
sprinters off after they had broken
several

sec..

The feature race of the day, from
the point of view of rood time, was
th. 220 yards. Harry Warren un
corked a world of speed and after
getting away to a very poor start,
easily beat out Thompson, th. time
beIng 23 1-5. which should ensure
the U. B. C. flash of a place, If not
th. fIrst, when he do.. his stuff at
Edmonton Dent Saturday.
Ramsell beat the Inter-collegiate
record of 100 feet 3 inches by nearly
three feet when he hurled the ham
mer 104 feet. The outloo,e Is pretty
bright for the U. a c. track men.
and It looks as If they would knock
down a few fIrsts ad th. prairie
meet.
Warren, Buckley, Ramsell, Henry
and Barton are now looked on as
certainties for the U. B. C. squad.

Tomorrow at Brocklon Point the
Collegians will have final elimina’
tions in •the 220 and century dashes,
In the
as well as the half mile.
Harold
Thompson,
sprint events
Harry Warren, Burgess and Echert
are the strongest contenders. War
ren’s time at the U. B. C. meet last
spring of 23 3_5 seconds for the 220
yards Is one-fifth of a second bet
made at last
the time
ter than
year’s Intercollegiate.
Varsity
mile,
the
In the half
record holder and member of last
year’s team, Les Buckley, may be
by either Eddie Muiherne
or H. Arkley, who are both going
great guns In the ,mlddle distance
nosed

mm. 72-5
which bewt his
own record of 2 mm. 8 sec.
The
winner was pushed hard right to
the tape y Mottley and MuTherne,
who finished second and third, re

of

Edmonton

V

ARSITY tr
men shattered
three
their own records in
the trials for the Western
Inter-Collegiate, and Harry Warren,
diminutive rugby star, exoefled last
year’. tim. at Saskatoon by three-

-

Several however, did well and
showed promise. lialma. in parti..
euler did wall when he won the
three miles yesterday afternoon
in 10 minutes 45 sees,. Mottley
who starred In the mile on Mon
day had the urisfertune to lee.
his ho. acm th. sad of the rae.
or be might haIø nosed Balmer
out.
Barton sad Buchisy wam
and third psepeetivoly,
second
The winep has
before and like Mottley is a dark
herso.
Henry and Demidoff battled far
first place in the pole vault and
the latter dropped out at ten feet.
Demideff had a sara leg and seem
ed off forms Harry was tlli go
ing strong at ten feet,
The CollegIans hop. to har,
strong relay team copoed of
never

run

much

Würren, Thompson, Henry and
Duekley
It I. e.npeeto4 that — Fagulty
representative* probably Dr. J. G.
Davidson, will accompany the Stu
dents to Edmonton,
Thc Tn1vgrVsitT men’S athle*i
arc aiixioiIa to have a faculty rep
resentative, ad the Western Inter
Oollegiatc In order I:hat he may
see officials of the union with a
vIew toward affiliation with the
Western ntercolleginte AtbiCtic
Union. When the B. C. fln.iver.iti
becomes a regular member of the
union it will make Inter-collegiate
competition in other branches of
athletics posilbic.

(5,7

_
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Varsity Track and
Field Athletes Do
Well at Edmonton
L
4
4’

&Js

PETER DEMIDOFF
INCLUDED AT THE
LAST MOMENT

!

team left for Ed
monton last night and was given
a good send-off by an enthuiiast’e
bunch of students at the C. N. It.
depot.
Peter Demidof, Varsity
star pole vaulter, was selected
at (he last moment and made the
seventh man on the team. Demi—
doff’s showing in the trials was
due more to slippery’ conditions
of the grounds than anything else
and the Varsity vaulter is deter—
mined to make good at Edmonton
on Saturday.
The faculty representative to
the Western Inter-Collegiate will
leave on tonight’s train. It is not
Certain yet
whether Dr. J. G.
Davfdaon will be able to go. but
if the former B. C. A. A. U. presi
dent does not some other Ti. B. C.

Warren Second in Three Events—Mottley and Henry
Also Shine—U. B. C. Beats Both Alberta and
Saskatchewan

DMONTON, Oct 18.—University of British Columbia took second
place to Manitoba in the Western Canada intercollegiate track
and field meet at Edmonton today, but the Coasters were not
allowed to count in the official points’ list because they arc not regular
members of the Western Canada Intercollegiate Athletic Union.
Regarding the accomplishments of the B. C. Varsity representatives
Henry won second in the high and second in the low hurdles. He also
tied for second in the pole vault, which was won with the record Jump
of 10 feet 10 inches. Demidoff was third wIth 10 feet 6 Inches,
Warren was second in the 100 yards, quarter-mile and 220 yards.
His times were 10 1-5 seconds, 52 1-6 seconds and 22 seconds, Ramscjj
was first In the hammer wtth 98 feet 9 1-2 Inches and third in the discus.
Mottley was second in the half-mile in 2 minutes 3 seconds, and second
in the mile In 4 n,jnutes 41 seconds, Thompson and Buckley’
uriplaced. All erta had a team of 15 and SaJcatchewan 12.

E

professor

Will.

-

The boys will return on Stonday
morning.

U.B.C. Needs Senior
S

-
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A Basket Ball Quintette
gym
TARSITY Basketball Club had the first workout at the Normal
‘
last night, and Presiden’t Al. Hemingway seemed well pleased at
There was some very promising material brought to light,
results.
especially from the freshmen Class.
The students plan to enter four teams in the Vancouver and
District League this season—a Senior “A”, Senior “B”, Intermediate
“A” and “B”. Nearly all of last year’s Senior “A” squad graduated,
hence the collegians have practically got to field a new team in this
division. Kenny Carlisle. Les. Bickell and Tommy Lewis are no longer
at the local seat of learning.
Tommy Wilkinson and Tanny Butler are both soccer stars, and
it is questionable whether their services will be available. Dat Graue,
and H. Bartley will be available. H. Arkley, of last year’s Senior “B”,
is a certainty for the “A” quintette, and his speed and dash should be

.

DMONTON, Oct. 19.—As is
the four previous fi:ter
university track meets of

an acquisition.

Western Canada, Manitoba rornrec

away with premier honors at tie
University of Alberta Stadium n
Saturday,
Alberta came secord,
one point

S

€e—?’

U.B.C. Practically Assured
of Place In Western
• Canada Union

E

S

PLENTY

RunsellIs
First With
.-

*

ahead of Saskatchewas,

British Columbia did not share is

the alloting of points.
British Columbia was competing
as a guest varsity’, and the splen
did showing made by the b o ye

•

Al. Buchanan, of rugby fame, is also renrted to be In leadines;
to turn out for the indOor pastime. Ed. Bassett and H. Henderson ar.
both on the sick list, but in a week or two will be O.K.
The Senior “B” squad will get what is left from the “A” team ant
have also some likely stars in Fred. Neweombe, R. G’ordon, C. Schultz
Don McKay, Cecil Newby, Arnold Henderson, Otto Gill, S. .rkley
and others.
The Intermediate “B” squad of 18 and under will be made up as
in former

from the slopes of the
a ott to
makes their inclusion in the Ath
letic Union practically’ assured.’
Eeeults follow;

22O-yi1

hurdle—4ews,m,

Manitoba,

first;

Henri, British Columbia, eeonnd; Young, See

ktchewaij,

third
Warren, British Columbia,
‘fourth. Tho., .29 1-5 secoudl,
Shot putt—Bright, Alberta. first; Nicholas,,
Saskatchewan, eecondl Neihon, Manitoba., Uulzei
MnLren, Albcrte
firdi.
Diatsjme, 57 feet
2

%

inches,
Ealf-mile.—Murrey, Majtobt, first; Mt,tUey.
British Columbia. socand; MoLeed, Manitoba,

third; Potter, Sasketch,wa, fourth

Time. 2:03.

Broad jump—Russell. Aiberta, first; Asaelthm,
Manitoba, aeconsi; Oddiaf,o, Manitoba, third;

Stober, Alberta, fOurth.

Dlatamn, 21 feet 1%

Hammer thmw—Bamaeli, British Columbia,
first; NichoIon, Alberta, aenud; Bright, Aiberti,
third.
Distenes, 98 fee: 0 14 bicflei.
440-yard de—3frLeotl, Matjlbj, f1r;
Warren, BritIsh Columbia,, serond;
Murray,
Manitoba third; Ma.dden, Seskatelsewan. fourth,
Time, .5h i-&
120-yard horns,, flnai—Nafieeo, Manltobg,
flr$j. Henry, Brltiah Columbia, arcondi Pettai
Sukatdieean, third, Time, 17 Secontis.
1$miI—Br1ght, Alberta. firsti Nielson, blind
iebi,. second; Rananil. British Iunjbia.- third.
120 f4 4 inehee,
100-yani du Ttnai — OtSisi, Manitoba,

• Jt;

Warren, British Columbia second; Asset.
tine, Manitoba. third. Time, iii l.-5 seOnde,
Qua milo—Cormack, Alberta, firsti Mettle
,
5

British

Columbia,

seccsld;

Murrer,

Manitoba,

third. Thea, 4 nthiutea 4 iSoondi.
Pots vault—Eutchiso,, Saekaiobewan,
-

flrsti

MoLeod Manitoba, and axry. British (hiumbla.
third; Demido(r, British Cahmibia, fourth.
Iii.

taitee, 10 feet 9% inchee,

Javelin—Bright, Alberta, first; Iloa,jnikt 5katohewin. ascend: L Stomlnakl. Seskatohewen,
DIstance, 127
third; Rogers. Alberta, fourth.
feet 5% inches.
220-yard dash—Coheu. Manitoba. first; We,.
eon. British Columbia, second; IAindy Alberta,
third; Madden. Saakaioh.wan. fourth. Time, 22
High lnmp—ltua,eU. Albsets, fleet; Entetilseso,
Saskatchewan, second; Crasferd, Alberta, tbir4;
Leweon, Manitoba, fourth.
Ealiba, 5 feet 8 %

IncheS.

Three miles—Stark, 9akateSiewe first; gee
hem, Manitobs, second; Barker, Ailarts, third.
Time, iS minute. S second.,
Betep—Maniizba, first; Salketettewan, aesond;
Mbert. third I British ColumNs, fourth. T1ma
1 mInute 85 seerstds,

CLASS SPORTS
BEGIN AT VARSITY
Basket Ball Programme to
Start Tuesday at
ormal pi
a inter-class sports begin at
Varsity next week, basket ball be
The Col
ing the first on the bill.
legians expect to take part in all
the popular branches of Sport,
swimming, basket ball, rugby, soc
cer. track, rowing, tug of war and
relay races.
on the
Points count for each
four, three, two and one scale, and
num
greatest
the
the class winning
ber of points wins the Governor
Cup, donated by the Board of Gov
ernors for the competition Interest
always waxes high during the dif
ferent contests and much new ath
letic material is unearthed which is
of benefit to the different clubs tak
• ing part in outside competitions:
The draw for the basket ball is as
follows:
Arts ‘28 vs. Science ‘28, Sc. 27 vs.
Sc. ‘25, Arts ‘27 vs. Arts ‘26, Sc. 26
vs. Agriculture, Arts ‘25 a bye.
be played
The first game will
next Tuesday at Normal gym. and
the followers of the indoor pastime
houId see some lively competition
before the series is over.

STUDENTS’ COUNCIL
AGREES THAT B. C.
vereity
of British Columbia last
night O.K.’s the proposal the Var
sity 3oin the Western Canada Inter
The
Collegiate
Athletic
Union.
men’s athletio association bad pre
viously passed the matter. All that
remains now is for British Colum
bia to fill up the necessary forms
and send them in to the union. This
province will thus get an oppor
tunity to apply to hold the Western
Canada inter-collegiate track and
field meet on the qoastnext fall.

SCIENCE ‘25 WINS
FIRST BASKET BALL
A CkASH AT VARSITY
out on

the long

end of a 28-16 count In the first in
of
the
ter-class basketball game
Governor’s Cup series at Varsity.
losing
and
the
class
Science ‘27 were
put up a much better tight than the
score would indicate.
The winners played a more force
ful game and took the lead t the
outset, when Ranisell dropped in a
couple of baskets.
At the interval the score stood at
14-10, but on the resumption the ‘25
squad rushed in a couple of reserves
who added pep to the play and ‘27
bquad soon wealcened.

Rowers,
Students
Succeed

ARTS ‘28, AGGIES
IN HOOP GAMES
Two Sc!ence Quintettes Lose
in Varsity Interciass
.ntests

€I’i

owned Science ‘2 and
Arts
‘26
Science
Agriculture gave the
guintette an artistic trimming in the
interVarsity
first round of the
series last night
basketball
class
at the Normal gym.
The first game was fairly close
stood
and at half-time the score
14-13 for the Science men, but in
the Freshmen
stanza
the second
came back strong and due to Thomp
son’s stellar shooting, ran up a big
score and finished on the long end
was high
Leg
of a 30-21 count.
man for the losers.
over their
all
had
it
Agriculture
Science brethren in the second en
38
counter and ran up a score of
roints to the losers’ 10. The Science
men started out strongly, but lhe
pace proved too fast for them and
of
due to the accurate •shootlng
Wilkinson, the farmers piled up a
Bassett scintillated for
big lead.
the Science ‘26 squad.
The sies will be renewed next
week, when Arts ‘26 meets Arts ‘27.

Exciting
Finish to
Hoop Game

Trio of Varsity Hoop’ Teams
Win at Normal Gym
Saturday’_Night

Varsity Senior A ‘owns
Royals by One Point
in Closing Minute

Senior B Girls and Interme
diate A Men Are De

V ANCOTJVER

R,owers won
their way to the top of
the Senior “A” Division of
he Vancouver and District
Basket Ball lieague on Satur
day night at the Y.M.C.A.
when they trimmed the King
Edward Old Boys, 30 to 21
count. The c.ther Senior “A”
game was a ‘thriller and Var
.

sity beat the
Wetminstsr Y. M.’
C. A. by a lone point In the dying
momenta of the game, which ended
at 22-21.
‘1’. M. C. A,
A
Intermediate
emerged on the long end of a 22-13
count against Ex-King George In
the curtain raiser.
The “Y” boys
had it all over their rivals for team
work and shooting ability.
The Old Boys put up a game fight
against the Rowing Club, but the.
latter
them for
had it all over
weight and forced the play from the
outset.
Fletcher
scintillated at
centre and soon put his team in the
Miggens, the loser’s, snappy
‘lead.
right forward, boosted his scoring
average in the flrt stanza also. The
score stood at 18-11 at the interval
and the Rowers’ 4-point lead looked
pretty small on resumption of play,
when the King Edward boya began
to bombard the Rowers’ basket from,
all angles, and had it not been for
tough luck in their shooting might
have taken the lead.
LOSERS TLRED

e Varsity
Arts ‘2 . a orlt es in
interclass basket ball series, went
hands of
down to defeat at the
guintette
the most
In
Arts ‘27
and
keenly
contested
exciting
game played so far at the Normal
gym. It was anybody’s game right
up to the final toot of the whistle,
by
and the sophomores only won
of a single
the narrow margin
basket, the final score being 33-31
in their favor.
There ws quite a large turnout
of both sexes at the Normal gym.
cheering on their respctlve classes.
The winners started out well in the
first few minutes of play, but the
seniors soon hit their stride and,
due largey to the shooting eye of
their
rangy
Harold Henderson.
and
centre, soon took the lead
were two baskets up at the lnter_
val.
Upon resumption of play the
“sophs” came to life and uncorked
a dazzling brand of basket ball,
and for team work had It all over
the losers, the ‘25 squad being bet
ter individually .than their rivals,
but lacked combination. Both teams.
see-sawed back and forth, and dur
ing the last period, the count was
tied on three occasions.
Arts ‘27 are now In the finals of
looked
the series and are
on as
sure winners.
The
winners will
the
meet
winner of Science ‘25 and.
Arts ‘28 next week.
Even if the Varsity sophomores.
lose the finals they will get sec
ond place in the contest; wheh will
put them well in the lead in the
Governor’s Cup race as they have
already four points to their credit
winning
track
for
the
meet.
running them a
are
Science ‘25
close second, however, and at pres
ent it looks as though one of these
two teams will cop the silverware
this year.
Arts ‘27—RobInson, King, Newby,
A. Henderson. Gordon, Mottley.
Arts ‘25—H. Askley. S. Ashley,;
H. Henderson, B. McKay, Graur.
Mathews.

-
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King Edward ‘Old ‘Boys and
Westminster Y Lose at

.

Arts ‘27 Basket Ball Team
Defeats Rivals by 2 Points
in Lea ue Fixture

b9
Three of
Five for;
Students

The losers tired, however, and
failed to watch their checks closely,
with the result that MeAdam got
away repeatedly and netted the ball
six times In the second period.
Johnson substituted at centre part
of the second half for Fletcher, but
the latter finished the game and was
still going strong at full time. The
Old Boys tried to stage a comeback
in the final stages, but the closechecking of the V. R. C. prevailed.
“Y”
Varsity-Westminster
The
game was close’ and fast, U. B. C.
boys started out well, but Westnuln
ster made a great rally In the final
With only a
stages of the game.
minute to go the Royals were one
point up when “Dad’ Hartley, Var
sity Star centre, pulled the fat out
of the fire by scoring from Centre.
The first period was all Varsity’s,
and the Westminster quintette were
Hartley
seldom In the picture.
scored some wonderful baskets and
was largely responsible for the 125 lead enjoyed by the students at
the interval.
On the resumption the “T” boys
back. ‘Westznin
to come
started
ster’s guard, Herb, scored 6 poInts
for his team, and with about five
mInutes to go the score was tied.
STRENUO1YSL’g CONTES’I’ED
and
Arkley
Varsity removed
Graur, substituting Newcornbe and
Wilkinson.
The closing moments
of the game were strenuously con
Tao bad his
Referee
tested and
hands full keeping the players in
hand.
Lineups:
Rowers—McAdam (13), Olsen (4),
Fletcher (4), Falconer (5), Aber
crombie (5), Johnson.
K. E. 0. B—Rae (4), Miggens (8),
Lindsay (4), Grimmet (3), Upham
(2), Duff, McAdam.
(5), Henderson
Varsity—Arkley
(5), Hartley (8), Graur (8), Peck
(4), Newnombe, Tommy Wilkinson.
Westminster Y. M. C. A.—Lewls
Herb
(2), Gordon (3), Shilso (4),
(8), McDonald, Paulson (4), GrIm
ston.
(4),
Y. M. C. A. mt. A—Smith
Strutt, Moir, Fuller (4), Hays (2),
(4).
Nuddert (8), R. Roberts
Ex-King
George—Bryson
(3),
Garrison (6), Spencer, Choate (2),
Henderson (2), Adams.

ARSI’TY basket hail teams
carried off high honors in
‘three of their five encounters
Saturday night at Normal
Gym, The Men’s Senior B
downed the Rowing Club
quintette, 38 to 18; the Inter‘mediate B’s won from the
Crusaders, 22 to 11, and
the Hanbury Intermediate A
wluad downed the collegian In
termediate A’s, 27-19. The co-eds of
the college won from the Normal
B’s with their Senior A team, 52-0,
‘and the New Westinlns.ter Y.W.
squad took the long end of a 27-8
score from the Varsity senior B
girls.
Coaches of the various district
‘,eams should call the attention of
players to the time off rule, Which
,,tates that during time off a. full
team must be kept on the floor, The
ruling statea that the
opposing
learn may have one free shot for
svery man leaving the playing area,
rhis also applies to the women dur
zig the Quarter time off, but has
b
bearing on’ t’he half time n
:erval. The Varsity Intermediates
were awarded five tree shots when
.he whole Hanbury team ‘left the
‘loor at once, but they refused to
,ake advantage of the ruling.
PAST AND OPEN

Varsity Senior B won a fast and
‘pen game. The Scullers put up a
Ine exhibition of basketball, but
were frequently robbed of sure has
cets by the close and fast checking
)f A. Henderson, who played a stel
ar game for Varsity at guard. Bert
[‘oiling and Fraser Allen starred for
the losers, while 0. Gill shared the
applause of the gallery with Hen
derson for University hon9rs. At
half time the score was 21-11,
The teams: VarsIty, 1’.
Butler
(4), Ed Bassett (8), C. Newby (4),
0. Gill (9), Henderson (5), H. Gor
don, D. McKay (8). RowIng C’ub,
Sterling Martin, Bert Tolling (8),
D. L. Clarke, Hal Jones,
Harry
Archibald; Vie Hillman (3), Fraser
Allen (7). Referee, Robson.
Overcoming a five-point lead, the
Hanbury
Intermediate ,A .hguad
walked away, from Varsity Intermediate A’s in the second half of
their encounter. The Varsity men
led at half time, 13-8. Stevenson
was the star man of the lumbermen
and rolled

-
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Varsity to Field Two

Fast’Piay
13 ,. (113
Miller (tp ift cc n s
Ruggers
B°’”

Varsity
Ruggers
Beaten

-

WILL

30TH

APPEAR

SATURDAI?

ams i’iiU be out on Saturday.
Varsity 1fil1er (oy
L. B. C. will pla 11 andereis m the first game at Brockton
Point at 2:30 o’clock, while Varsity will clash with E-KIng George
In the second game directly afterward. The students will divide
their talent between these teams. The senior forwards will play
with the second line banks on one team and the senió backs with
the second line forwards on the other.
Trehern, who it IS said, is a member of the London referees’
association, will handle the first game and Canieroit the second.
• This week Rowing Club and Liberals will not be engaged.
At last night’s meeting of the Vancouver Rugby Union, offi
• dais were optimistic as to the possibility of an outside team coming
SeasOn tickets will not be issued,
to Vancouver for Christmas.
while action regarding the offside rule will not be taken until a
decision has been given by the parent union of the Old Land.
There will be four clubs in the Intermediate series—Varsity
(two teams), Rowing Club and Ex-King George. The schedule in
this section will begin on October 18.
Last Saturday’s gate receipts were satisfactory and officials
are hoping the public will continue to patronise the game in the
same way.
Liberals will hold a practise at the Borse Show building on
Thursday night at 6:45 o’clock.

Shut

Rowing Club and Young
Liberals Victorious in
Senior Series
V

V

aowln Club ruger, and the
Young Liberals won the honors
In the Miller Cup games at rock
ton Point on Saturday when the
eoilegfans lost two games In the
senior series. Rowing Club downed
Varsity
while the politicina
took the Long end of a 6-6 score
against U. B. C.
The Varsity’ equail surprised the
Rower, follotng the defeat last
week at the’ hands of ex-King
George. The game was a fast on
and the brand of rugby was fairly
high, with hard fighting on both
side,. The Rower, had the edge
in the first half. but after that
period the Collegians took a fall
shar, of the offensive work,
Lena ooened the scoring for the
oullers early in the first halt,
i” ,1she1 over f”°m a five.
rd serum, Crone failed to con
vert. although the angle was noi
difficult.
Taking the
offensive
with the kick the Rowers again
displayed some fine forward work
and pressed the Varsity team intu
their territory’.
V

OARSMEN SHOW SPEED.

‘Phe Rowing Club threes oame
into the limelight when they made
several excellent runs Which were
halted by fine defensive tactics of
Varsity.
They broke through foi
the second
try
when
Marshall’
crossed the line after a short dash.
Orone again failed with the kick,
leaving the score 6-0.
Stan Arkley made a

ARTS ‘25 SECURE
THIRD PLACE IN
HOOP TOURNEY
Arts ‘25 won third place in Varsity
Inter-Class basket ball last night at
the Normal gym when their rivals,
Arts ‘28, took the short end of a
28-20 count. The seniors had a de
V

V

V

V

V

—

V

V

V

too often. The Arkley brothers in
particular piled up a big lead in the
first period.
The last stanza was featured by
close checking throughout and neith
often.
er team found the basket
Butler starred at guard for the ‘28
squad.
This win entitles Arts ‘25 to two

tage over their lighter and plucky
opponents and they kept the Wan
derers on the defensive for most
of the way.
The sensational passing game.
which featured the play of the
Wanderers last week was lacking
when
the
University
athletes
checked so close and tackled so hard
that they never gave their checks
a chance to break away. Lange did
V

points in the GovernOr’s Cup contest
and the freshmen take one point for
fourth place In the competition.
Arts ‘25: Henderson, 4; H. Arkley,
Graur.
12; S. Arkley, 10; Mackay, 2;
Arts ‘28: Aune, 11; Thompson, 4;
Taylor, 1; McDonald, 2; Gill, B Ut

V

ler, 2.

ILB,C. SCRIM STRONG

The heavy and aggressive serum
.of the U.B.C. had a marked advan

cided edge on the play and deserved
their victory, but; .thd Fresle5 put
up a game fight.
The first half was characterized
by open play and the losers’ guards
let the opposing sharpshooters away

V
V

some clever converting as he only
missed one out of the six try’s made
by his team.
Gustafson scored the first try- as
the result of some sparkling back
field passing around the left end.
Lange got the next when he was
pushed over from serum and con
verted from a difficult angle. Lange

Intercepted a pass near centre to
‘have a clear field for a try and he
converted to make the count 13 to 0
at half time.
Erock grabbed a throw in from
three yards and carried the ball
over and Jack McPherson got an
other on a clever ruse from five
yards out when he bluffed a pa %
and then went
converted both.

ROYAL CITY GIRLS

through.
Lange
The 17.3.0. back

field did not get much chance to

shine, but the team looked like the
one to beat for the championship.
KING GEORGE

Westminster y. W. C. A. basket b3U
squad. defeated Varsity A at West..
It was one
ininster tonight 11-5.

of the best tussles played in, ‘the

V

Royal City for some time. (The
teams played four periods. Varsity
led at the end of the first 5-3. The
score was 5-5 at the end of the.
Melrse Dock
second ane third.
erill was the star of the game, get
Including
3 field
points,
ting t

baskets from the

centre

of the’

exhibition
game,
In an
floor.
Westminster Y. M. C. A. downed a
Edward
team representing King
Paulson with 22
Old Boys, 66-14.
were
the
am Shiles with 14 points
high point get ers for the winners.

s

V

name

for’

himself when he scored ,Varslty’s
only try after a run of 30 yards.

V

PLAY WELL
Ex-King George boys scored their
first win in senior company when
they triumphed over Varsity 8 to 0
by going over for the only try of
the game in the first half as the
result of a run half the length of’
the field by Murray Rowan.
Re did not get over as the ball
went into touch, but on the first
buck Gordon McLean was pushed
over. The former school boys had
a decided edge in the play a.nd de
served the victory by a greater
margin.
Varsity put up a strong defensive
game but were weak in the scrum’
and the back division never got a
chanc, to Rhine.
V

in
which he wiggled
hi
way
through the Rowers’ defense.
It
was the most outstanding play of
th. game. Hal Gwyther connected
in the converf and bro”eht th
Boor, to -5, where the half ended.
Although the play was div ded
in te second period and three
quarter rushes were featured on
both sides only’ one try was made.
The Rowers scored this when theti
forwards shoved the Collegians over
the line from a 5-yard scrum. The
Varsity’ team took the offensive
with a renewed vigor but were un
able to score again.

NOT 1TP TO CLASS
What was thought

to be
the
feature of the afternoon turned out
to be a miserable failure, as far as
the
grandstand
was
concerned,
when the Young Liberals and U. B.
C. put on
a display
of
Inferior
rugby. With neither team showing
any of the previous class of rugby
played tihs year, the game took the
form of long kicking ahead, with
no inclination for following up. AlDominey
though
Keeling and
showed some fine footwork at full
back they’ were the Only men to
give the watchers a thrill.
They
had some fine kicking bouts.
The Liberals took the lead early’
in the game when Jack Tyrwbltt
secured on the
two-bit line nd
dashed over in a pretty’ run.
The
try was unconverted. Jack played
the premier game of the combat,
and without his showing and that
of Greig, the supporters of the poli
ticians would have
been
disap
minted.
The college supporters
liked Lange and Bill Cameron. M’ck
Rolaton was playing good rugby
until he was forced to retire with a
ba scalp wound’.
With the serums taking the play
the half ended with no
further
score.
TYRWHITT OVER AGAIN

Tyrwhltt again starred when he
scored his second try early In the
second half, when he dashed over
near the post when Dominey made
his only fumble of the afternoon.

Waters had an easy chance to con
vert, but Lange blocked the ball as
it left the ground and the score re
mained 6-0.
—

Smarting under the second try
against them., the Collegians
de
termined to carry the ball over and
• the ragged brand of regby had a

a

Jie

4fter

I
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Freshmen
Overcome
Oarsmen

A’
•
Vancouver

Rugby Union, In

térmediate Division,
Starts Schedule
Freshmen made an
in the inter
division at,j
‘Strathcona Park on Saturday when
they defeated Rowing Club 7 points
to 0. Ex-Kirig George downed
Varsity by an unconverted try to
nothing.
The Freshmen scored four points
in the first half when the receiving

auspiciou, start
lVA
mediate rugby

halfback dropped
goal. They got
three more in the second half when
the’ went over for a try following
a serum,
Cecil Mayes obtained the try
which meant victory for Bx-King
George.
The former high school
students won because t 11 a y d is
play8d, better team work. A little
more mtflod among, the Varsity
third’s forwards might il av s re
sulte&in,a different outcome. Var
sity had a little more weight for
ward but seemed. incapable of puSh
Ing thip advantage. C. 0. MeLach
1an handled both gamea.

VARSITY RUGBY
TEAMS TO PLAY
Important Senior Games
Saturday; M cKechni
Contest on Monday

A14V7 ‘2i.
Another gttractive double bill
will be offered rugby enthusiast.
at Erockton Point
after
noon, when the
two University
teams wiU again be seen in action.
Varsity will endeavor to get into
the win oolumn at the expense of
‘the Wanderers in tile first game,
which starts at 2 o’clock.. In the
.ecànd contest the U.B C. aggrege.
tion will
strenuous efforts to
baud tb.e league-leading Rowing
Club fifteen their first defeat of
the season. D. E. Trehere win
handle the first conflict, and Presi
‘dent Bell-Irving will be in charge
of the second fracas.
Vancouver rep. team had another
workout at tile Horse Show Bufld.
ing last night and the boys showed’
a big Improvement in their team
play ‘and promise to be s.t their
beat in the opening MoXeli,uie cup
game on Monday afternoon at
2:30 against the champion Varsity

tomorrow

mails

equad

STUDENTS TO PARADF
TO BROCKTON POINT
FOR G4ME MONPAX
%4
Varsi p ‘anW’
lean
parade of University students Mon
day when the freshman class turns

out in a group to support the Mc
ICechnie Cup team meeting the Van
couvh Rep fifteen
at Brookton
Point. The band this year has been
holding many practices and It Is ex
pected that a good showing will be
made by this group of students who
(lava bended themselves together
under G. Phillips.
Malcolm Lange. on. of Varsity’s
newest rugby stars will take charge
of,,he parade Monday. The treeh.ea
will form at Recreation Park at 1
,‘clock and will march by Smythe
snd Granvllle
Streets
to Pendes
rol where they will go directly to
the game.
Yell King R. L. MoLeod will be on
hand to take charge of the college
rooters who are planning to turn
in large numbers for the open
lug game of the Provincial cham
pionship Series.

ut

Superior Team Woik 71
Brings Victory to the
Varsity R u g I y i s t s
Vancouver “Rep” Team
Loses First McKechnie
Cup Game, .3 toO

their own in many scrimmages for
the ball.
Three thousand enthusiastic spec
tators were given a finished exhi
bition of the EngLsh code of rugby.
The play might have been a
little
more open to satisfy some but the
checking was so cloie that there
were very few breakaways, though
there were occasional runs wh.ch
brought the fans to their feet.
The
Varsity “rube” band and the cheer
leader, Vic MeLeod, kept everybody
in good humor and the
students
(AMENES and afl.
made themselves heard
with their
different college cries.
s—’ daunted fighting
spirit
Vancouver fought all the way
and
enabled Varsity rugbyists to with a favorable break might have
scored at least one’ try.
But
it
trot off the field at Brocktôii ;lacked the speed to take advantage
of a couple of openings
and fleetPoint yesterday afternoon with footed
backs came to the rescue of
a hard-earned victory over ‘the Varsity side. Stuart was none
to sure in his catching but
held h’s
Vancouver ‘s “rep” team, after own
in the kielciug duels with
Do
miney.
a game that for interesting
Rowan, particularly in the
first half, opened up some
big
situations,
holes
clever defensive with his fast running.
tactics and dotted with bright Spoon was also away on aWether
couple
of occasions and was
features throughout will go down
only stopped
in time. Marc Grimynett
in the history of the MoKechnie
who cap
Cup Series as one of the greatest on
tained the team, was in
the game
all the time. He made
record.
several open
in’g with dodging runs
Students won 3 to 0 when Mal
and kept
his team fighting to the
colm Lange, the powerful forward
last.
of the Varsity team, plunged over
McLean was the life of
the for
ward line and two or
from five yards for the only try of
three of his
long dribbles nearly
the game and practically the only
brought re
suits.
opportuhity the winners had clur
Mae Donaldson
was
also
great help on the forward
ing the eighty minutes of gruelling
line and
he was nearly over in
play.
About thirty minutes had
the
last
mipute of play when he
gone when tile big fellow seized
followe,j
up a dr’bble and wa5 Ofliy
the opportunity to rip a h’ole In the
stopped
three yards out.
line after a throw-in and roll-over
But
squad had a difficult task the “rep”
for the points which gave his team
in break
ing through
victory.
For’ the remainder of the
such
forwards
as
Lange, Hatch and Gregory
enddunter the “rep” team fought
and the
rest of the b
valiantly
g el)ow
1
without
5 who formed
result.,
They
a regular stonewall on
were in good position on several
defense
The fiist half was evenly
occasions to do the necessary, but
fought
with the “rep” team having
they were up against a righting
an early
sdcantage.
team, a bunch that simply did not
three
chances
being
nassed up be the ball
know what the word ‘defeat meant
going t the
dcad line. The play which
and they were battling on their own
decided
the game came
five-yard line to stave &ff the ey
rather Sn’clenIy.
ing attack of the black..jerseyed Varsity had tried a back-field play
but the ball was funibled,
athletes at the first.
“
A quick
hIck carried the ball into
vARSWr HAD TE4M PlAY
yards out from the “reu” tonch five
line
On
Varsity won through’ thólr r.i
he throw Lanro found
5
parlor team work.
and walked right over an opening
‘They had an
edge in playing together and they
Referee E L. Yet, handled
a bard
looked best when hardest pressed. game well
He was str’ct in his
Time and again they relieved tick r,iTing and impartial
at all times.
‘Vrn,,,,,’,vr__St,,,,.C
lish situations with fast work in
(R.C,I
hock
(1(01 1(nerop 1
-y Crone (5.01. “.“te
(y’
the backfield where’ Domine
W,u,.,
7 with erop000
tVand,)
thrc-nartevg.
his powerful boot or thespeedy (It C.). Cept..
Orimmef C
five-eight; Mershall (fl.C.). tew.
three-quarter line cOmposed
on
(Wnd.1, ilsives; Fraser
of
(1(0.). Chaste
(Fx,K.c.), Sr’cd (Y.L) flonaidsoq
Warren,
Kelly,
Buchanait
(E.G.), Me.
‘and
)Ex-K.G.),
flecker
Cameron would start a run which lean
(S.C.),
Swemy
1Vnj), forwards.
would take the ball out of danger.
U. S. C.—flomlney, hack; Warren,
gen,,,
Purdy at
flve-eighths’ was
also Biclianan, Cameron three-quarters; l’urdy, fiveconspicuous’ with his heady kicking eight; Shaw. McPherson, halves; hatch, J,ange,
(beggar (Capt.), Price, ltameefl, Brocic,
Schultz,
into touch for long gains, while forward,.
$haw and McPherson backed up a
First half—Varsity, try (uncounted), tinge
stout .for,ward line in splendid fa .3 paints.
Secsnd half—No score.
shion. But it was on the forward
‘line where the” students excelled.
They had to show their very best

Capacity Crowd Sees HardFought Struggle at Brookton Point Oval

j

i.

against the aggressive “rep” for
wards, and they more than held

Students’ Sick Parade
LANGE

IS

THE
s._’

1 .1

LATEST
,

.CASUALTY

r.e I

344,i

Getting Bigger vaily
ALCLM LANGE, powerful forward of the University:
rugby squad, whose sterling work in last Monday’s cup
game at Brockton Point ‘was one of the bright features of a
great contest, is the latest athlete to be laid up from injuries.
Lange has been forced to the

M
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Oarsmen
Retain
Record
Rowing Club Rugbyists Add
Another Victory to Credit
by Beating U.B.C.
Varsity Plays Spectacular
Rugby to Defeat Wan
derers ‘[1 to 0
All the athletes who win oempets In the opening MeKecknie
cup match at
Brockton
Point
on Monday ufternoon
2,30
at
came through Satur,iay. gruell
ing tussela in good
ahapo and
the followers of the
handling
game are lookIng for a bright
display of
rugby
on
Monday
when Vancouver Rep
lines up
against the champion tTntversity
fifteen.

p

OWING cTUB ruggers
“- are still sittng pretty at.
the top of tha Vaneouver
League with an unblemished
record. On Saturday after
noon the Oarsmen showed a
lot of fight by coming from
behind and defeating the re
doubtable U.B.C, fifteen in the
tecond half, 13 to 8, after fail
ing to count in the first period.
Wanderers took their usual Satur
day b.atlng in a graceful manner
when they succumbed to Varsity
11 to 0 In a spectacular contest.
The small army of
enthusiasts
who wended thely way to Brocktofl
Point were treated to two of the
prettiest game. of the season when
they saw two contests which just
teemed with thrills.
The opening
fracas was featured by the most
open play of the season both sides
relying on a running game with
the result that the ball was on the
move most of th, time. The second
game was just the oppoSit, with
two strong scrums fighting for su
premacy and the Oarsmen coming
out on top through their superior
bring
team play, their dribbling
ing them big gains on s,veral oo
casiona
PAST OPEN PLAY
Varsity gave a finished display
of the running game in dIsposing
of the lowly Wanderers brigade in
a game featured by thrilling plays.
Harry Warren and his speed had
as much as anything to do with
the 11 to 0 victory of the students

as this Curly headed outh went
over for all three trys.
He got
the first one -earl% in the first
period and 8am
converted nicely.
The half time count was 5 to 0
but a brilliant run around the left
end by Al Buchanan opened the
way for the speedy Warren to take
a pretty pass and just slide over the
line as he was pulled down by an
opponent.
Bain failed to convert.
Warren was again In position to
take a pass and outfoot an oppon
ent just before time to smash over
for the final points of the game.
Varsity looked much better than
in their other games.
They took
chances and got away with them.
The half line gave a finished dis
play of ball carrying with Cameron,
Warren, Buchanan, Casselman and
Purcly giving a dazzling exhibition.
They were also etron on defena,e
the plucky Wanderers
as
Un
coyered
one of their best perfor
mances.
They opened up
several
times when Pinkham. Stoble, Proc
tor. Bingham and Lawson started
away with tricky passing but they
lacked fInish
aga1nt
hard
the
checking Varsity and for the sec
ond week in succession failed to
notch a point.
OARSMEN FIGET UARD
Rowing Club once again showed
that they have championship stuff.
Playing with 14 man
In the first
period owing
the
to
failure of
Stuart to show up, the Oarsmen
went to the
dressing room with
three points against them
when
Tuff Loude-n took a pretty
pass
from Gustafson, who made a nice
opening and went over for the omly
points of the
U.B.C.
during the
game.
Charlie Winch filled the vacancy
in the second period and the Oars
men were soon In the spotiIglt.
They evened the count early in the
session,
when
Mao.
Donaldson
plunged over
after a spectacular
dribble.
Crone failed to convert.
and it was a battle for the next
points for victory.
Rowing Club
finally got them over and
Crone
converted nicely.
U B.C.
showed
their usual last minute fight, but
Oarsmen made victory sure when
Mac Donaldson again got over from
a pass from Grimmett, who played
a most useful game.
Two STRONG SCRUMS

Oarsmen deserved the verdict.
They came back and showed real
fight and made the best of their
opportunities.
But U. B. C. were
in the battle all the way, but found
a stonewall defense to
beat and
they did not have any trick plays
to bring them victory.
It was a
battle of two
wonderful ecrums.
but the Oarsmen
stood the gaff
much better and we.re stronger at
the fInish.
Barry made a spec
tacular run In the first period and
the Students saved two or three
dangerous attacks by feat work in
the backfiel
Rowing Club was
again well served with their heavy
line.
Capt. Fraser has never been
seen to better advantage,
while
Donaldson was wonderful with his
dribbling.
Smith,
a New Zea
lander, is a decided acquisition to
the leag{ie leaders.
He is a big
fellow, fast and a has a good pair
of hands and dodges
nicely
He
should be heard from.

U.B.C. GIRL WINS

UONRS
Ho1idayScoresT:
-

RUGBY

teenth Avenue West. won the award
of merit and an instructor’s certifi
cate, while five other members of
ihe Women’s Swimming Club of the
tJniversity of British Columbia were
warded proficiency certificates and
bronze medallions in an examina
tion conducted by the Royal Life
Saving Society at the Chalmers
swimming tank yesterday.
In granting to Miss Thrupp the
award of- merit, the aecond,hlgheSt
for life saving, the board of exam- i
iners composed of Fred Burrows, J.
A. Parsons and H. H. Duggan, paid
tribute to her excellent work. Miss
Thrupp gained $4 points out of a
possible 100. The five members re
ceiving meda’lflons and certificates
were Mia Fern James, 3720 Fifth
Avenue West;’Miss Hester Thomp
son. $85 E2ighth Avenue West Miss
Marjorie KIrk. 1138 Matthews Ave
1121
Gignac,
nue; Miss -Frances
Burnaby -Street, and Miss Victoria
M. Duncan, Gifford Hotel.

FRESHMEN DROP
tHIR)T POINT

/

Ba’t’I,lnterrnedite Rugger
Contests at Strathcona Park Are Drawn
There -was
an abundance of
unique features in the interme
diate rugby games at Stratcona.
Park on Saturday, in which the
Freshmen met Ha-King George
and Rowing
Club clashed with
Varsity Ill.
lOreehnten and Ex-King eorge
played in
the flr5t tuale, anut
,,lny1ng down lifli. Roy Shicld.
scored for Freshmen in the first
half. This was all the score up
to the interval.
Turning round,
Ex-King George equalized, while
pla 1
ng downhIll.
Playing downhill, Rowing Club
scored tine only try of the
first
half against Varsity IlL
ThOre
was no further
scoring 1u this
half, but Varsity III
also man
aged to get a try while battling
Up tine slight slope.
Thus In the t,vo
games, four
triea were obtained, one by each
team, none were converted and
each was obtained in a separate
half.
Referee
MacLachlan handled
both games.

-

.

-
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VARSITY TEAMS TO
CLASH SATURDAY

-.

-;
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First Meeting of Students in
Senior Rugby Series;
Victoria Here Nov., 29
It is going to be an honor that

no rugbyist will ever forget to get
a place on one of the teams which

will perform against the all con

querng

“All

Blacks”

here

next

February. and there promises to
be some keen rivalry among local
players for positions on the teams
This means that every athlete will
take a greater interest
the
in
remaining Miller cup games than
evcr, and whether a team Is in the

running or not the’ players will be
keyed up to- their best in order
to fight for a position on the All
Star aggregations which will be
chosen to play against the redoubt
able New Zealanders.
Saturday’s Miller cup games at
Brockton Pont offer another bright
looking card.
With the first meet
ing of the two University teams
at- 2 o’clock the fans are promised
some action as their is a friendly
rivalry between the stu’de,nts which.
promises to bring out some spec
tacular stunts. E. L. Yeo will be
in charge.
Wanderers will have a chance
In the second game to win a lot
of glory for themselves if they
can put a stop to the undefeated
record of the Rowing Club ruggers.
T’reherne will referee and a most
interesting contest should result.
The usual double bill will be
staged
by
the
intermediates at
Strathcona Park. At 2 o’clock Ex
King George and Rowinr Club nvi’i
clash in the first
game,
while
Vars’ty and F’reshmeh-rneet for the
rst time Mr. Un.derhill will handle
1
f
both games.
Saturday, November 29. VIctoria
rep team- will be here for their
first game of the season In the
McKecknle cnn Series against Van
couver’s renresentatives,

-

-

-
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Varsity Ruggers in
Two Hard Games at
The PoiniGrounds
Ii. B. C. Upsets thi Cham.
-.

Leg Is Mending
Thank You

-

th. ball over the bar from 10 yards
out with two or thre. opponents

pionship Aspirations of
Ex-King George

Jumping at him. It was a speotac
ular play, a.. It ruired. speed and

Liberals Put Up Hard Fight
Against Varsity and
Tie Score
UGBYIS Gf the U. B. C.
shattered the champion
ship aepirations of Ex-King
George youngsters when they
stopped the winning streak of
the former intermediate chain

R

pinns 7 to 0 in the opening
game of Saturday’s senior
rugby bill at Brockton Point.
Varsity ruggers also showed
to advantage in holding the Young
Liberals to a. ti with the scOre 3
all, though the flnl whistle came
to the rescue of the Students whea
the Liberals were on the verge vf
going oven
Superior work In the scrum gave
U. B. C. a well-deserved victory
En-King
over
the fleet-footed
George pa,.k.
The Students made
big gaini through the line, while
good
them
their backfield gave
support, with the result that Art
Lord’s proteges never got going,
and when they did manage to get
underway their speed was generally
smothered by th. hard tackling of
their heavier oppousats.

•

1*
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B.*.MSBLL GOBS OVER
was
Ramsell, who
playing
a
• powerful gam. and was in the thick
gave
of nearly every scrimmage,
the U. B. C. their first points after
th, teams had battled through the
first p.riOd without the semblance
U. repeated the per
of a score.
Tormaao. of Lange in the McKeck
nl• Cup game, when he grabbed a
throw in from five yards out and
lung.d right through the King’s
un. for a try, which was not con
v.rt.d.
Jus te make cci’. of ‘victory,
Hsrold Gwyther dropped the nicest
goal of the season when he lifted

OD
et Defeat
Varsity
Opening Canadian
Rugby Contest

pr.oisloa to accomplish.
Both teama wer, weakened by
the absence of several regulars,
with the result thi play was not up
to the standard of other games.

Murray Rowan. Gordon MoLean and
Downey, the real stalwart. of the
Bx,-KJng George crew, were miss
ing, while Lange and Brook were
out of the U. B. 0. line upon ac
count of recent in.jurii.
Dorniney was a. tour of strength
to the winner, with his well-placed
kicks, while Gustafeon and Louden
fIgured in several pretty run.. Bry
was
son
back
En-King
with

Georg

LIBfl*Ls TR’ HARD
With about hail a dosea of the
regulars out, Young Liberals did
not look any too promising with
th many new faces which started
for them against Yareity, and when
Purdy scored tbgee points for the
Students in the first half, the re
sult of I tre, kick, things looked
very dark for the Grit.,

But th, second half told a differ
•nt tale, as the Politiolans started
to find th.mseives and for most
of th, way ha.d the Collegians
in
their own halt of the field.
They
passed u a, ooupl, of chances for
scores, inoluding a drop kick from
Ibout *0 yards out, but were final
ly rewa,rded when Farmer scrambled
over from the five-yard line and
the same player failed to convert.
With about fiv. minutes to play
Liberals fought desperately
and
had Varsity on the defense.
They
opened up wide holes in the defense
of the Students and were nearly
over on two or three occasions.
McFarlan.
had
his
stalwarts
showing fight in the dying moments
as they wer, unfortunate in failing
to get over when the whistle put a
stop to play with the ball five
yards out from the Varsity line.
The game was much faster and
mor, spectacular than the
first
contest and both team. uncovered
some bright plays.
Liberals ware
best on the line while Varsity ex
celled at backfield play.

In
for the season with a friendly game
Strath000a I
Saturday afternoon at
St.:
and
Varsity
between
Park
won
by the latter
iarks which was
7 to s through a brilliant finish.
after being down most of the way.
Both teams gave a clever en
hbition considering It was the first
time out and the fans who watched
the performance were quite satis
fied that a much higher standard
In the
of play is to be provided
league games this year.
Bates, the big half-back of the:
touch
students, scored the first
down early in the play shortly after
he had uncorked a brilliant 60-yard
dash. He was the star of the game.
McDonald kicked to the dead line
for St. Mark’s only counter in the
another
A try and
first period.
kick to the dead line gave the
n the inai&

:, nc
LfflJ
Xfl’V

HARRY MOHER
DEER of Canada’s soccer goalies
Is recovering from the effect of
a broken leg at the Vancouver
General Hospital. He hopes to be
fit and well by the New Year.
Harry says he had a grand time
“down under” and if there happens
to be another tour In a few years
ago he will put his name down.

•
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VARSITY EXPECTS
A NEW FORWARD
Varsity first soccer men will take
the
field
against
Longshoremen
with a stronger eleven than that
which they fielded against the city
last week.
Is
It
expected
that
Jack Lundie will hold down the
centre position In the absence
of.
Tommy Wilkinson.
It is also ru
mored
that
the
collegians
are
getting a new forward, Auchinvale,
formerly of Cumberland, to play on
the forward line.
L. Buckley viil
not play right half,
he Is con
fining his attention toward making
a place on the track team at U.B.C.
Butler will play in his place. The
reSt of the students’ lineun will be
the same as last week
. j,
1

a
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Canadian rugby was ushered

and chewed to advantage,

while Barclay and Scott were prom
inent. Th. forward line could not
cup• with the U..B.C. heavies and
war. outclamsed most of the way.

-

Varsity and St. arks t
Give Exhibition of Eastem Style of Play

Followers of th Canadian code
of rugby will have an opportunity
to witness their favorite
pastime
this afternoon when Varsity and St.
Marks open the season with an ex

hibition
game
at
Strathcona
Park at
o’clock.
The
teams
have been practicing faithfully for

some time. and expect to put up an
interesting performance.
The Canadian game Is more on a
the style of American football ex
cept that only three downs are al-’
lowed to make 10 yards, while in the
U.S. four downs are permitted. This
makes the Canadian
game much
more open as it calls for more kick
ing and move running behind the
line.
Singl9 points are also scored on
kicks to the dead line or through
a player being pulled down wlh
the ball behind the line. This ads
to the spectacular nature of the
play as a back will always try. tol
run or kick the ball out of dar,iger
to escape a point being scored.. A114
these fine point of €he game
be shown to a’
”
1

CRUTE ALLOWED
TO PLAY AT U.B.C.
L jONçS HE WANTS
star back of the
Varsity soccer sruad, will be
al
lowed to play on the college team
as long as he desires, was the de
cision of the Men’s Athletic Asso
ciation yesterday.
Although
the
students do not make a practice of
using the. graduates., this departure
was made owing to Crut having
organized the Varsity soccer team
while a student at the U.B.C.
The men also decided that
all
sports would be included In
the
Governors’ CUP series and that any
club could make a reQuest to in
clude its gam, in the oontete.

eZ
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Varsity
Defeats
Dockers
b-kI11
Two Goals, One in Each I
Half, Spell Victory for
Students at Soccer

Crute, Ingram and Phillips
Outstanding Men in
Ragged Contest
WO goals separated Var
city and
Longshoremen;
soccer teams at Cambie Street’
Saturday ‘afternoon. Two goals
were all the game produced
and the Students got both,
one in each half. From start
to finish the game was ragged,
‘with Varsity
superior in
method, condition and finish.
‘lb. first goal obtained after iii
minutes was a scrappy one. Practi
cally every Varsity forward was engaged in the wild scramble right in

front of Robinson, but Bobby Jack
son did not scrambl, the ball Into
the net until Jimmy Butchart had
.rved badly and breasted th, ball to
his feet Prom then on to the in
terval each goal was visited in turn
with Robinson getting leas to do,
than E1ng.
EWNEV1’ OTP PORN
But Longshoremen lacked R tead
ar. Bennett was a square peg in a
round hole, and he bu.tled around
as busy as a bee without acoom
Albert
plishing an atom of good.
King, Reggle Mosher’s young un
derstudy, was called on several
times and distinguished himself by
There was coca
clever hand’ling.
sion, however, when he displayed
a little too much daring by fisting
the ball out following a bouncing
shot by Charlie Cameron, recently
transferred from Vancouver City.
The second ha’lf was 20 minutes

old when Ebeneser Crute put the
issue beyond doubt with his head
following a corner kick accurately
placed. Longshoremen mad. a few
spasmodic dashes after this, but
Bennett was of little use and the
attacks wer. turned back without,
difficulty.
VARS!TY SUPERIOR

Varsity was greatly superior In
the second half and ran the Dockerg off their feet.
Crute and Phillips, right back
anal centre half respectively, were
the stars for Varsity, while Ingram.
right back, played finely for Long
Both he and Crute
shoremen.
kicked in fine style and never stood
Tommy McBwan
on ceremony.
was a weak link in the Dockers’
middle line, being far too slow.
Baker at left back for Varsity
improved greatly after a shaky
The game was clean al
start.
though Referee McDonald had to
caution Butchart when h took a
kick at Huestis, the Varsity centre
forward In the first half. The game
started 16 mInutes late.

North ,Shore
Goal Down
ANPORD stood betweex
Vancouver City ani
victory today.” So spok.
Harry Drinkwater, manage
of the locals on his returl
from Sappeiton last night
where City and Sappers playe
a goalless draw in a Firs
Division soccer match. Ther.
were two other First Div1sioi
affairs

which

In

Longshoremen

visited Wilson Park and won 1-0.
and Varsity beat North Shore Unit
ed 8-S at Athletic Park.
The game at Sapperton was well
contested, with the respective out
side rights outstanding. Longshore
men scored the only goa’l of their
tpssle with South Bill in the first
half from a corner.
Varsity boosted its league aver
age at the expense of the North
Shore United at Bob Brown’s en

closure.

It was

right up to

the

anybody’s
final

game

toot of the

whistle, and the students have only
their superior condition to thank
for their victory. The suburbanites
were good value for a draw, but
tacked staying power.
A, POT SflO’I’

Shooting down hilt first, the
North Shore boys had it all over
(the collegians, and bombarded Roy
King from all angles. The losers’
sharpshooters passed up many op
portunities to score, but finally
their efforts were rewarded when
Thompson scored with a pot shot
from far out that caught the Var
sity custodian napping.
Varsity was seldom in the pic
ture during the firSt period, but

when the referee was just getting
ready to call half-time, the students
staged an attack, and the count was
evened up in a flukey manner when
i Auchinvole. Varsity’s centre, sent
in a hard shot that Lawn headed
into the hat in attempting to c’lear.
The ball

was’ twisting

and

corn

I pletely fooled Lavery who was sa
pecting it at the other end of the

goal.
In the second period Varsity in
fused more pep and In a few min
utes Rex Cameron eluded Mclnnis
and Lawn and sent in a scorcher

that had Lavery beaten to a stand
still.
Th North Shore boys came back
strong after this reverse, but their
forwards were a, little erratic. Stel
lar defence tactics on the part of
Crute Baker and Phillips, however,.
was all that kept the North Siders
out.
George Russell. who had been
playing a whale of a game at center
half, brought the fans to their feet
when he went up on the forward
line and beat King with a fast
Russell played a hard.
low shot.
fast and clean game on Saturday
knd without him the United would’
have been beaten badly.
With the score tied and only 16
minutes to go Varsity played the
never
and
kick and rush style,
could have got away with it if the
‘losers had been In condition. Emery
sent over a beawtiful cross and
Tanny Butler put his team one up
by scoring the thlrd and last goal
of the game.
Pow and Jock Ferguson, United’s
left wing, were injured during the
game, but kept on playing. Laing
showed lots of speed but was sel
dom dangerous. Crute and Phillips
starred for Varsity.
Cedar Cottage daplayed fine form
against St. Saviours in the Second
division, and thoroughly deserved
to share the points. Kerrisdaie and
Hotel Vancouver hared 8 goals,
while kennie of Hotel was sent
or talking to the referee in a dig
espeetful manner. Mount Pleasant
‘raced South Vancouver with a de
pleted team and paid the penalty.
Itanager
Willoughby had three
players of f hurt, but hopes to have
a better team out next Week.
lngineers scored S goals against
Chinese without response, Dickin
son scoring four.

STUDENTS’ LUCKY
TO DEFEAT THE
SOCCER APER
,,

Varsity were lucky to Pose o”a
win against the peppy Sapperton
eleven at Athletic Park yesterday.
These teams play the kick and rush
style, very pretty to watch but not
always effective close in.
Tanny Butler scored once in thefirst half and .again in the second
when he swung Rex Cameron’s hard
cross past Sanford with his head.
Cameron looked to be offside.
Jim Gardiner got the Sappers only
goat when he worked close in before
driving hard for the far corner of
Varsity played Huestis in
the net
centre, Aucninvole ‘being on the is
land and Wilkinson at half, when
late.
Crute,
turned ‘up
Buckley
Baker and Phillips saved the day’ for
=
Varsity repeatedly.
Sapperton was best served by Hart
at outside right add the two superaggressive d’Easums. Sanford savod
Bowler was
smartly on ocoasion.
lenient, but lukiiy the two teams
and war
mostly
are clean tacklers
was thus happily avoided.
‘

Students’
Whipped
ByHotel
40

Blue and Gold Couldn’t Re
pel Dashes of Canadian
Paciflc Eleven

V°

Hotel knocked
Varsity out of the 0. B.
Allan Cup series yesterday
when they beat the student
net-minder on three occasions
while the collegians only tal
lied once. The game was
played in a sea of mud at
Recreation Park and good
football was impossible, but
the losers have no alibis to offer,
the Hotelmen fully deserved their
victory, the Collegians playing a
very poor brand of football.
Varsity scored after about ‘three
minutes of play through Bobby
Jackson and it looked as if the blue
and gold were going to mop up the
Third Div,sion outfit. End to end
play was a feature for the rest of
the first period, with Varsity for
wards passing up many opportuni
ties to get further In the lead. Half
time. saw the First Division squad
leadjng by a lone counter.
On resumption of play the Betelmen shot down hill
and soon
Henesee tied the count when he
sent in a fast shot from the right
wing that just grazed the undex’
side of the bar. After this reversal
Varsity forwards wakened up, but
never seemedto get going, although
they gave Delporte some anxious

moments.
When the, second stanza was half
over Dugan put his team up one
when he scored in a. somewhat
flukey manner. Baker and Crute did
not seem to be working together
at all and afforded King little pro
tection.
hotel’a
The
supporters
nearly
went wild when, Henesee beat Led
ingham with a ghot that gave King

no chance to save.
From then on Vancouver Hotelmen blocked Varsity’s efforts to
score by crowding their goal with
both forwards and halves, Crute
went up on the forward line and
Butler went back,

Students
Lose by
One Goal
St. Andrews Win
Game Narrowly but Get
a Big Scare
%)

U
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Lack Of Finish Difference
‘Between Victory and
Defeat for Varsity
iot beat
ci’
VARSITY
Andrews at (‘on Jones
Park on Saturday afternoon,
the score being 3-2 against
the students, bat their dash
and spirited attacking did
throw horrible chills ‘of fearful
apprehension into the little
coterie of Saintly supporters
who flock near the club’s
dressing rob’m.
For most of the first half and
well into the second Varsity looked
iike winners. They held a one-goal
lead for considerable time, and
when Saints equalized In the sec
ond hs.lf came back with another
in lea. than a minute. Bradshaw
evened the count with a low hard
drive and then Dave Greig, back
from
tho land
of hot
tamales,
dribbled through, took the ball off
Baker’. toe and scored the winner.
Auehivole got the first goal when
Watson mis-kicked and the slim
centre slipped through for a quick,
close shot.
Campbell got SaintS
first with a characteristic driving
rush in which he pounded through
the tw backs.
SA’1’ HB3I1D IN

Saints were hemmed in their own
half largely through the first 45.
It wa tiot until the second half that
the team began tO play the inside
football for which it is noted, and.
when they did Varsity did not look
so good. While the Students kept’
following the ball and forcing the
pace they were the better eleven.

Thiie two uthful, however, to
play the Saints, or attempt to, at
the inside game.
End Varsity been able to turn
chances to account though, tbey
would have piled up a three-goal
lead balore Saints got their second.
Repeatedly the youngsters sailed in
furiously only to kick or miss the
final boot with nobody to beat but
Hogarth and he out of position.
Rex Cameron missed a glorious fIn
ish, Auchinvole another, and Tommy
Wilkinson foozled a brace of oppor
tunities.
Varsity played with the sun
their eyes at first, but still had
the better of the exchanges. Butler
and Cameron combine nicely on the
right wing and Auchinvole is ag
gressive. Phillips played his usual
robust. thruatful game and Buckley
and Emery did better than usuai
on the half line.
GREIG A SUCCESS

Dave Greig injected a lot of pep
into th attack and with Runcie
uncorked some nice football. Wil
son and
Turner were
to’., well
watched to be often dangerous, al
though Turner was the only for
ward in the first half to sense
where the goal was.
Jimmie Paterson, ex-Wesiminster
player, appeared at centre half for
Saints. He played hard, but was
plainly not in shape. Jimmie has
acquired a George Wilson front.
He’ll have to shift it to fi in regu..
larly for the Scots.
Crute give away a penalty. Fred.
Wilson took
tho kick
and saw
young King save brilliant5y. Emery
dropped a long shot into goal
which Hpga.rth tilted over the bar.
Dagger ‘displayed his usual headlong style, Look a list of spectacu-’
Jar falls, but usually emerged with
the ball.
How’ h saves life and
‘limb puzzles avergihis roost ardent
admirers.

PURNER’S HOT

Turner’s ilicau. shot, which came
unexpectedly and almost registered
was
fqture of the first hair.
Saint-”were forced to kick out re
peatedislo save the citadel in this
period.’ “For a time
they were
hemmed 1nto
goal
and fought
scrimmage aftor scrimmage suc
cessfully. Watson wa, a. tower of
strength in defense.
Wilkitaon’s goal was a pretty
on.. Jacitson slipped him a per-’
foot pas and Tommy tore in full
speed for a driving shot.
It Was
th. prettiest effort of the day.
Jo. Craig refereed in faultless
style, was alert to every play and
gave a fin. exhibition of quick and
a.oourat. judgment.

CANADIAN RUGBY
AY!9T SOCCER ‘PROPOSAL
MAY BE DROPPED

Men’s Athletic Association
Give Game Sub-Minor
Class

Canadian rugby was definitely
established as a sport at Varsity at
a men a athletic meeting yesterday.
The game has been made a subminor sport and will be officially
recognized by the U. B. C. Men’s
Athletic Society.
This means that
the Varsity Canadian rugby play
ers will get a plain letter for tak
ing part and will carry Varsity’s
colors,
President Lever Bates made an
earnçst appeal to have the winter
pastime recognized.
According to
Bates,
the new
game is taking
well and students are turning out
to practice early in the morning,
which he argued was a sure sign of
interest.
Rowing and boxing were raised
from sub-minor to minor sports,
which means that those who dis
tinguish themselves in either of
these two branches of sport will get
a small block instead of a plain let
ter, a:s formerly.
The application
of swimming and badminton to be
raised to minor sports was turned
down.
Rowing is a sport that is maktng
great headway at U. B. C., and
judging by the interest ehown at
the meeting this branch of Sport
will soon be raised up to as high
a standing as it occupies in other
colleges.
The application of the track club
to confer a big letter on members
who made the western intercol
legiate team was left to the next
meeting.

Students Arranging
Round Ball Game
Varsity soccer men may
not
play a Victoria team on
Jan 3
when the U. B. C athletes makc
their annual trip, according to
lutest reports. The Victoria rugby
officials stato that they cannot
hope to snake the Varstty’j’jc_
toria MeKeebjile Cup encounter
a
financial enecess it there is a soc
cer game going on at the
same
time, because it ia more
than
likely tiust the round-bail artists
will draw the bigger crowd. Vic
torte soccer officials state that

they cannot play
at any other
time than 3 o’clock, which
I. the
time al*ted for the MeKechaje en—
counter.
At present there is a deadlock
but it is thought that some
way
out of the
difficulty
will be
tousuL
A great deal of interest among
Victoria and
Varsity
tea. has
been aroused with regard to
the
proposed soccer game, and it
i
hoped the Varsity eleven will
be

Sble to take
gramme.

part in the

pro

Varsity
Defeats
The City
Students Register the Only
I Counter in Bitter Contest
at Athletic Park
AAMiV LW ti4O
4
City Loses Valuable Serv
ices of Star Forward in
Game’s Early Stages

V

ARSITY’S gallantry under
duress, and dash in attack,
beat Vancouver city on Satur
day at Athletic Park. The
score 1-0 indicates the tightness
of the battle but it cannot be
said the Collegians did not de
serve victory. They fought
like champions against supe
nor soccer experience all thd
way
and, most certainly, were not

given any the better of the breaks
by Referee Percy Baron or by Bobby
Grant on the line,
City lost a valuable asset early
in the game when McDonald re
tired with an Injured thumb. Dick
Williams left fr five minutes fol

lowing a
collision
with
Bobby
Jackson In which he hurt hl back.
it wag during his absence that
Ackroyd fouled Cameron
on
the
edge of the penalty tine. Crute took
the kick and shot to McDowell’s
toe.
McDowell fumbled the punt
out and Auchinvole. dashing
In.
beat Sharpe easily from such close
range. That was the only score of
a bitter contest.
i’ROtTflLSI ‘I”IIREAPENS
Bob lrorg’ie lost his head during
the Williams-Jackson mix-up when
eh rushed across to Jackson, who
was assisting Williams to ‘his feet
and pushed him roughly
the
to
ground.
times
Several
trouble
threatened during the game
and
once McDowell moved toward the
stand where some spectators
ap
paréntly annoyed him. Later Bobby
Grant thumbed his nose at vocifer
ous onlookers who took exception
to his rulings on the line.
Varsity did not play the finished
soccer their opponents do but ex
hibited their usual surprising dash
and fleetness of foot. following the
ball, checking closely and hard and
generally throwing the opposition
off their stride.
Vancouver City felt the loss of
McDonald severely,
He
is their
best scorlng bet on the attack. Bob
F’orgie was the only dangerous shot
in the front rank, but he didn’t
get close in and King handled his
efforta superbly.
SHARPJi PLAYS WELL
Dave Sharpe played steadily in
goal and, in the first half, saved
his side more than once when the
backs were well beaten.
Varsitymight have been two goals up at
half time but for over anxiousness
on the part of
Auchinvole
and
Tanny Butler.
Little Delaney
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j COR1?ESPDENCE
Sports Editor:—! attmsdod a ser game
played at Athletic Park last Saturday between
Vancouver City and ‘Varsity,” and in the course
of the game an incident happened which hag me
aU at sea as regards rulings on the game.
The play was stopped on amanlnt of a City
man being hurt and a—Varsity player was kindly
assisting him ti his feet, when another City
player rushed over and knocked the Varaity man

a,nes

down, and not being content with this hIlly
display of childigluime, kicked him when he
was down.
Now, here comes the peestliar part, the referee
ordercd no one off, didn’( even give anybody a
I was just wondering 11 this Is a
warning,
new istle of the football code which allows a
man to do ouch a thing, and get away with )t,
I or is it a case where the referee abut his eyes

won

basket ballers
all their games at Norn\al
VARSITY
night
gymnasium Saturday

Sports Edltcr:—I take exception to the report

of the football game played Saturday between
tanoutseer City saId VarsIty, and tha editorial
remarks about a certain flnewnao. unnamed but
welJ known.
“Varsity’i gallantry Under durma” Is indeed
a classie; the statement that they fought like
championS and were not given any ne bettor
of the breaks by the referee (too bed; they de
serve that special consideration) is merely the
expression of purely partisan opinion.
Your
reporter observed Dick Williams “leave the field
for o minutes following a collision with laekson
in which ho hart his back,” and very graciously
admits that Cit.y lost a valuable Saset early in
the game when McDonald retired with an Injured

Did your reporter not obeervtr that CIty coin
macand the game with 10 men; that immediate
ly after the appearance of the eleventh member.
McDonald was laid low by a flying tackle by
Phillips and loft the field for’ keeps that Well
on iti the second half, Williams was charged
from behind, laid low, and. had to be carried’
from the field In great agony.
It Is therefore apparent that City played with
but 10 mcii practically throughout the mutest
and with only 9 men during Wiiiiams’ abselco,
.a period of approximately 15 micostes. not P.
When Williams was off for repaIrs
Varsity
were awarded a free-kick about 20 yards from
goal.
Crute took the kick; McDowell cleared
and the ball was played by yet a third
before the ref tree saw fit to blow for an infringa
mint (approaching in wIthin 10 yards of the
ONto again took the kick and this time
bali).
Varsity took advantage’ of a fumbled olsegIrw.e
to notch the only Lilly of the game,
A. word or two about the incident of the
occasion; the only one which really mattercoil
Dogs your reporter know that McDonald had a
thumb knocked out of place and reituired an
anacoethic before the member could be set? Does
he know that bYliliams Suffered much more than
was apparent?
£ word er two about the incident ofT the
well-known htnan referred to above, Bobby
Doea the paltry aunt charged for as)
Grant.
inissioc to these games entitle spectator, to
behareje common hooligans with permission to

-players cit the field tllthyits?

Senior A BaskeFjii Game
Ends, 47-12 in Favor

Crusaders, Oaks and Ex
King George Women
All Defeated

(or the moment, for reamss of his own.
A. W. RUNYEE.
3140 Fifth Avenue West.
•

Beaten By varsity.

AVIXG- the -advantage of
weight, height and reach
Varsity ba.sketers made a run
of tile score against
King Edward Old Boys in aj
senior “A” game at Normal
mYmnasium last night. The
count was 47 to 12 and it just
about represents the play, for
the students were all over
their Opponents

when they defeated Crusaders, B.
C. H. Oaks and ex-K:ng George
Varsity Senior A co-eds
woman.
were decidedly superior to the
West End women and ran up a 51B’s
3 score. The Intermediate Cru
proved too big for the young whild
‘sãders atid deeate them 40-7,
long
the Intermediate A’s took the
overtime
end of a close score in an
with Oaks.
Flora MusgraVe of the Varsity co
of
ed team gave a brilliant display
She ob
dribbling and checking.
tained most of her poln*.S after tak
ing the ball from basket to basket
She Is a newcomer to
cleverly.
Vancouver.
.

-

N

apolo is necessary for Grant’s behavior on the
orgasion complained of; the fiiouihy individual
ho
who canoed the trouble merely got
deserved,
deserved- Yours in-- sport,
R. FDG1E Sr.
.

Pdcoi Van. City F. C.

LONGSHOREMEN

-

-

C,

-

in every
of the game. They were department
superior In
speed, Combination and shooting
forced the play from the start. and
The half time score Was
26 to 6,
and though
‘

THE ‘I’EW

The teame: Varsity—Doris Shor
ney, 8; Marjory Bell, 9; Flora Mus
Winona
Gilley,
‘Jean
grave. 14;
Straight, 4; Katherine ReId, 4; Jean
Wilkinson,. Isabel Russell, 12. Ex
King George—Pan Benkler, 2; Viv
Ian French, Eleanor Nicholson, C1a.ire
Mitchell,

1;

PhyllIs Senkler. Score

51-3. Half-time seem, 22-2. Reibree
I Gordon.
B.C. Hardwood Oaks forced the

collegian Intermediate A team Into
game which ended
overtime
an
24-21, the score at time being 20-20.
Varsity bad the long end of a 14-6
score at hA.lf time but the Oaks ran
In several basleet In quick succes

sion early in the second and took
a two-point lead with a minute to
go.

Varsity evened up with only a

fdw seconds left and Otto Gill put
the game on ice when he acored two
baskets Ill the overtime. The eon
test was rough, geveral personal
fools being called by Referee Reilly.
The teams: Varsity—Bassett, 6;
0-ill, 4; McKay, 8. Gordon, 2; Newby,
4, B.C. OakS—stewart, 1S: WilUams,
Black, Davis, 2; Syrotuck, 3.
ORtTSADER. OUTCLASSED
Varsity Intermediate B’s downed
the’ Crusaders 40-7, lit a game In
which Lee scored 21 points and
Swanson 12 for the college. Berto
played a fine game. fdr the Crusad
ers, who were too small and Ught

for the Varsity squad.

Varsity—Turpin,
teams:
The
Thurs
Stewart, Marrs, Williams.
ton, Crawford, L,ee, 21; Swanson, 2;
Bart
Crusaders—KeltOn,
7.
Arnold,
lett, Moore, Berto, 5; Gold, 2

VARSITY SOCCER
T,EAM WILL PLAY
jCTORIA WESTS
-

•

-

-

Longshoremen spoiled whatever
in
hopes Varsity had of winning
they
tho Imperial Soccer Cup when
the
knocked the students out in
off
first round by a lone counter
Charlie Cameron’s head at Bob
Brown’s enclosure on Saturday.
The Dockers were lucky to win,
but the Collegians played a very
poor b±’and of soccer and pasrod up
many opportunities to score, copsdaily in tl first period, when thy
had It al’l over the waterfront men.
King scarcely handled the ball dur
ing the first stanza, and Robinson
had little to do even though the.
ball was in LL..A, territory most
of the time,
‘arsity halves and inside men f’i’i
the left wing a ‘little too much, and
although Emery played a nice game
he had too much to do, and Rex
Cameron received few chances. The
diminutive right-winger spoiled the
few chances he had, however, by
too much individual play.
The winners’ sharpshooters never
got going properly in the first
period, but in the second half they
forced the issue and gave the de
fense some anxious moments. Their
efforts were rewarded when a cor
ner kicked by Paddy O’Donnell was
headed into the net by Charlie
Cameron.

Varsity soccermen will oppose
Victoria Wests at the Capital’ on
January 3, at 1 o’clock. The fixture
was confirmed in a letter from the
secretary of Wests to ]ocal Varsity
officials. Tho game will be staged
in connection with the annual trip
of student athletes to Victoria.

Varsity Clubs
Still at Work
the university closed
Friday afternoon, preparatory to a
week of eaamusatlonn. and in ac
cordaace witn the ruies of time uni
,,eriolty, no social activlues have.
ueen held for the last two weeks,
and club meetings are suspended
until after the Christmas boidays
Members of the Players’ club are,
nowever, already at work on the
spring play. studying parts for the
try-outs which will be held at the
commencement of the new term.

The Glee club are asking for vol
unteers to sing carols on Christmas
Eve and have now twenty or thirty
on the list. Further plans will be
completed at the close of the exam

En
inations, arrangements being
harge of the president, MIss Ma”t7
Pittendrlgh,

I

away

-

-

-

—H
College Women
,, Plan Yuletide
“ft.sla rid Trip

R. W. Brock’s
Fete Engaged
Varsity Graduate
H. W. BROCK of the
I rversity of British Columbia

‘varsIty girLs who are planning to
go to Victoria during the Christmas
holidays
for
the
Inter-collegiate
games on the Island met at the
week-end in the U. B. C. auditorium
and discussed details regarding the
proposed trip.
Miss H. L. Bollert,
Dean of Women, and Miss Doris
Shorney, President of Women’s Ath
letics, outlined the arrangements up
to date.
Those who have already decided to
make the trip are Miss Blanche Al
mond,
Miss Mary Higginbotham,
Miss Dorothy B. Brown, Miss Lenora
Irwin. Miss Ruby Kerr, Miss Verna
Sweas. Miss Elinor Henderson, Miss
Enid Gibbs, Miss Hazel tuilley. Miss:
Katharine Reid, Miss Isabelle Mac
Tavish, Miss Dorothy Partington,
Miss Olive Kerr, Miss Alice Weaver,
Miss Nora Haddock, Miss Catherjnc.
McGill. Miss abeth Groves, Miss
Jean Fisher, Miss Ruth.Barker, MissMuriel
MacKay,
Miss
Harrlette
Stephens, Miss Margaret Keillor,
Miss Lorine Vesper. Miss Rena Stin
son, Miss Phyllis Hemsworth, Miss
Undine Iloway, Miss Marjorie Men
len, Miss Lillian Robinson, Miss Dor
othy rcKay, Miss Jean Gilley, Miss
Edith Winter, Miss Donalda Strauss,
Miss Ad’alene Arkley.- Miss Dorothy
Russell, -Miss. Amelia Ramsay. Miss
May Cornwall. Miss Sheila Phipps,
Miss Frelda MacArthur. Miss Amy
Wright and Miss Vivian Grant.,
At a meeting held in the Varsity
auditotium
Miss Doris,
Shorney,
president of Women’s Athletics, give
a tentative programme of the Vic
toria trip. The Varsity students illi
be the guests of Victoria College
and a full programme of games and
dances has been arranged.
On Frilay afternoon there will be
matches by the Rowing Club
and
Padminton Club. in the evening baS
ket ball games, followed by a dance
Saturday will tart off with basket
hall and hockey, in the
afternoon
rugby and soccer matches will
be
played, and the swimrning meet will
take place at 5 o’clock the same aft
ernoon. The big feature of Saturday
evening will be the dance at the Em
press Hotel.
On Sunday
morning
the
students will be invited to a
special
service by one
of the
churches, and the -party witl return
on the afternoon boat.

VICTORIA, Jan. 8,—The Victoria
“Reds’
and the Varsity “Blues”
started a game on the marsh of the
Willows oval this afternoon and
two teams of all-blacks finished it.
The direct credit for the Varsity’s
victory goes to Warren and Lange.
Warren made a- fine follow-up of a
25-yard kick after Victoria had
been pressing Varsity dangerously
and chiefly by his efforts the ball
was taken well down to the opposite
When within a few yards of
end.
the tine Boss Johnson, in trying to
save the situation, made about his
only miskick of the afternoon and.
Lange got psseoSion and dashed
over the few remaining yards for
the only score of the match.
Although there was a heavy storm
of rain and hail about half an hour
before the game the match was
played
under bright blue
skies

DINNERS AT JERHO
The dance was held at Lh.i Jericho
Country Club, where seweral dinner
parties
were
among.
arranged
(rlends bidden to the affair.
Some of those present were Miss
Gladys Weld, Miss Kirsteesi Leve

throughout.

.,

son. Miss Herald Hendry, Miss
Grace Fee, Miss Eveleigh, Miss
idurlel Barnes, Miss Harriet Haines,
Miss Beatrice Merritt, Miss Esther
King, Miss Jo Godson, Miss Isobel
Duff Stewart, Miss Joan Sanderson.
Miss Winks Hall, Miss Rachel Eddy,

-

Miss Bollert Gives
Pretty Tea for
IVa1s,jtK layers

Miss Isobel McKinuan, Miss Joyce

In honor

Fraser. Mr. Hugo Ray, Mr. Donald
Ridley, Mr. Drum.mofld Hay, Mr. Ian
Tait, Mr. Lawrence Procter, Mr.
George Halse, Mr. Walter Roberts.
Mr. Ronald McNeill, Mr. George
Stevenson, Mr. jack Crane, Mr. Alex
Ferrie, Mr. Harry Marshall, Mr. J.
IlutchisOn.
Mr. L. Murphy and
others,

Rowing Club and ‘Y’
Score Viclories in
Sen
Bal
ior.
l
Bas
ket.
Oarsmen NosW Out V’ió’tory

injured wheniijac came in
ion

Over Varsity With Last
Play of Game

I

Y.M.C.A. Boys Show Too
Much Team Work for
K. E. Old Boys
M. C. A.. macic short
work of King Edward
Old Boys in -the second game
of the senior basket ba,il
doubleheader at the Y. Saturday night, but Rowing Club
only managed to beat Varsity
by a point in the first game.
Y. M. C. A. won

whistle unless It

was

absolutely

necessary, which helped the game
from a sI’ectator’s standpoint.
-

OARSrEN WIN THRILLER

‘S,

-

Rowing Club beat

Varsity

the last shot of the match.
whistle went ‘while MeAdam

with
The

was
converting a free throw.
Rowing
Club went Into third place as
a
re
sult of the viCtory. Stan Meadows
refereed. The game was free
from
fouls Ia the first half and
the
opposite in the second half just
after a
few substitutions.
Every man on
the RowIng Club team
broke into
the scoring
column.

Varsity used

gyls who played

-Varsity Women Hear
Voongj4.ess

-

ta,ct with McMaster’s hand. Robin
son was led off with a bleeding
forehead and Tuck took his place.
The veteran was conspicuous In
closing stages as the pivot for the
eral combination p1ay.
Ross Bryson
refereed
and he
seemed Intent on not blowing his

ci the

for Varsity at Victoria, Miss M L.
Bollert, Dean -of Woman, entertain-.
ed at tea yesterday afternoon at
her home, 1185 Tenth Avenue West.
The hostess was assisted in re
ceiving ‘by Miss race Bollert and
Mrs. Crosby. At the tea table, at
tractively centred with, pink roses,
Mrs. Paul Boving poured tea, Mrs.
Croeby cut the ices, and assisting
were Miss Isobel Russell, Miss Mary
Robertson and Miss Ellen Bovlng.
The invited guests were Miss
Doris Shorney, Miss Laura Mowati,
Miss May Cornwall, Miss Ruth Bar
ker,
Miss Margaret Taylor,
Miss
Dorothy Russell, Miss Amelia Rain
say. Miss Mary Robertson, Miss Iso
bel Russell, Miss Jeanie Wilkinson,
Miss Margery Bell, Miss Fidra Mus
grave, Miss Marjorie Leeming, Miss
Doris Woods, Miss Sylvia Thrupp,
Miss Joyce Hallomore, Miss Jean
Creer, Miss Elsie Davidson, Miss
Marjorie Wilkinson, Miss Mary Rig.
ginbotham, Miss
Kathleen
Clark,
Miss Winona Straight, Miss Gay
Swenclsky, Miss AMa Moffatt and
Miss Florence IstoLeod.

ter, Miss Mary Procter, Mr. Keith
‘Sliaw, Mr. jack Clyne, Mr. Robert
Hedley, Mr. Lisle Fraser. Mr. Bruce

-
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Hawley. Miss Marjorie Rounsfell.
Miss Sallee Murphy, Miss Edwina
Miss Dora Adams. Miss
Hodge.
Frances Cowan, Miss Dorothy Proc

-

V..

Island Ruggers Go Down by
an Unconverted Try
at Home

and Mrg.
BroOk entertained
last night at a dinner party and
dance in honor of a graduate of the
local Varsity, Miss Constance Peter.
and her fiance, Mr. James Adams.!
Miss Peter has been abroad study
ing music for the past several sea
sons and returned to this city early
in the autumn.
The dinner was held in the BrOck
home on
the
Point
Grey Road.
where 18 guests gathered about the
handsomely appointed dinner table.
They included. besides the guests of
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDougall,
Miss Louise Morrison, Miss Gertrude
MclnneS, Miss Isobel Russell, Miss
Phyllis Darling, Miss Somerset, Miss
Eloise Angell, Mr. George Peter,
Hr. Brittain Broclt, Mr. Alan Rus
‘eli, Mr. CoHn Ferrie and Mr. Ed
ward Mclnnes.

.

-

VR.SiWTR1UAPHS 7
BY THREE_POINTS

Adver ising asdne o the newer
fields for women was dealt with by
-Mr. Llghtbody of the B.C. Electric
Company before an audience of
Varsity women In the auditorium
of -U.B.C. yesterday at noon. Origin
ality and ability were prime requi
sites in this field, said the speaker.
but -to. those talented along these
lines it offered good returns.
Social service and its different
departments was outlined by Mrs.
L. H. Nelson of the city relief de
partment.
The Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety is hoping to arrange for
further talks along vocational llnei
tluoughout the term,—
-

VARSITY WOMEN
iJ
JTRIUMPH OVER
W. C. A. TEAM

g

Varsity’s senior women downed
the Y.W.C.A. basket bailern Satur
day night at Normal Gym,
when
Flora Musgra-ve, star centre of th
Varsity quintette, ran up the higl
score of the evening.
The co-ed
took the long end of a 17-11 score
Dot Gillespie made her appe.aranc(,
with th losing team and did excellent work as guard.
There was only one of the four
scheduled games played at the Nor
mal Gym, two being cancelled. The
Varsity Intermediates were ached
uled to play the Rowing Club in
termediates but. the Oarsmen did
not turn up.

-.‘:

‘Agie’ Dance
Will be Varsitij
1
Social Event

SMOK1NG RULES

lFhe first major social affa’r of
te new term will be the annual
‘Aggle” dance to be held next
Wednesday at Lester Court, whd
the students In the College of Ag
riculture will be hosts.
Dean and Mrs. F. M.. Clement,
Prof. and Mrs. W. Sadler. Prof. and
Mrs. Paul loving, Prof. and Mrs. B.
A. Lloyd and Prof. and Mrs. H. M.
King, reprecenting the Faculty of
Agriculture, will attend as patrons
and patronesses.
Among those who expect to be
present are Miss Grace Smith, Miss
Doris Shorney, Miss Elsie Rilance,
Miss Kathleen Clark, Miss Doris
Clarke, Miss Jessie A.ske, Miss Mary
Lane, Miss Ruby Hicks, Miss Edith
Tirley,
Miss Myrtle Swerd.fager.
Miss Beth Tingley, Miss Dorothy
ArkW’rlght, Miss Helen Peck, Miss
Katherine Reid, Miss Elaine John
ston. Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss
Eleanor Henderson, Miss
Helen
Northey, Miss Valerie Woodhouse,
Miss Enid Gibbs, MIBs
Dorothy
Bowen, Miss May Walker, Miss
Lenora Irwin, Miss Sheila Phipps,
Miss
Agnes
King, Miss
Ruth
Sugarman, Miss Norma Ro’barts,
Miss Mary Cbapmsn, Miss Oenone,
Baillie, Miss Madge Rankin, Miss
Ruth Fraser, Miss Carmen Mathers,
Miss Orb Hood, Miss Marion Bul
lock-Webster. Miss Baffle Jones,
Miss Eloise Angell, Miss Isabel:
Russell, Miss Alihan, Miss Helen
Mime, Miss Grace Noble, Miss Maud
Allen. Miss Rena Stinson, Miss Mar
jorie Menten, Miss Marion Smith,
Miss Winnifred Hall, Miss Lillian
Robinson, Miss Llllooet Green, Miss
Connie Weich, Miss Charlotte Chis
-lett.
Mr. lenneth Caple,
Mr. Dick I
Aeher, Mr. Fred Neweombe, Mr. L.
A. Murphy, Mr. S. Gough. Mr. Geo.
Martin, Mr. J. Hodgkiss, Mr. David
Werchere, Mr. Hector Munro,
Mr.
Russell Selxnan, Mr. James Scott, Mr.
Joe Bishop, Mr. George Challenger,
Mr. Borden McIntyre, Mr.
David
Charleton, Mr. Frank Meagher, Mr.
Kenneth Gamble, Mr. Jack MacDonald, Mr. Jack Swanson, Mr. Bill
Turpin, Mr. Bruce MacDonald, Mr.
Norman Brown, Mr. Kenneth Eck
hart, Mr. Kenneth Thurston,
Mr.
WaIter Turn-bull, Mr. Harold flaywood. Mr. Ted Philp, Mr. John Oli
ver. Mr. Edward Chapman, Mr.
Harry Burley, Mr. H. GartehOre. Mr.
Chap Geddes, Mr. Gordon Abernethy,
Mr. Stanley Gale, Mr. Harvard De
Cew, Mr. Gerald Newmareh,
Mr.
George Hunter, Mr. John Nelson,
Mr. Sydney Bowman, Mr. George
Dynes, Mr. Willoughby Ma.tthews,
Mr. David Thompson, Mr. Thomas
Wilkinson, Mr. Cecil White,
Mr.
Basil Coghlan, Mr. Edmond
Mac
Inues, Mr. Roy Berlet, Mr. Edgar
byes, Mr. Donald Corbishley, Mr.
Cecil Dick, Mr. George Martin, Mr.
Kenneth Moffatt, Mr. Douglas Mc
Intyre, Mr. Cameron Mackenzie. Mr.
Keith Thorneloe, Mr. Jack Berry.
Mr. Harold
Aylard. Mr. Hubert
Buckye, Mr. L. MeKillop, Mr. Don
McKay, Mr. Peter Demidoff,
Mr.
Curtis Timlech, Mr. Archie Fee, Mr.
Helly Arkley. Mr. Brick McLeod, Mr.
Fred l3immock, Mr. Geoffrey Emery,
Mr. Harold liendebson and others.

9QRE
U..B.,C. Girls aven’t Both
ered to Ask for Salon as
Vassar Studes Did

ARTS ‘27 AND
AGGIES_ON TOP
—
‘

Seniors Defeated in Impor
tant Inter-Class Soc
cer at University
Arts ‘27 won a place In the Interclass soccer at the University of
B. C. Tuesday afternoon when the
Sophomores defeated their old riv
als, Arts 25.
AgrIculture won a
one-sided encounter from Science
‘27.
The Arts ‘27-Arts ‘35 contest was
the feature game, these two classes
being considered the keenest rivals
in the university.
The seniors led
at half-thne, when Mathews made
a pretty score with only 10 seconds
to go.
The Arts ‘27 men made
their first as soon as they kicked
off, wjth McKinnbu scoring. Sheri
dan, who played a brilliant game
for Arts ‘25 as goalie, was on the
ground when the score was made,
hav.ng received a twisted knee. He
was forced to retire. Without their
goalie Arts ‘25 was easy picking
and ?dcLuckie and Stevens added
two more coUnterS for the Arts ‘27 team.
Agriculture won from Science ‘27
when Verchere dropped in a pretty
goal from 35 -ards out and Reid
scored from close in. The Aggies
had the edge throughout the con
test and should have made several
goals.

“Joseph Hergesheimer,” the well

-

College girls of the first and sec
ond years from out of town were
entertained at tea Tuesday after
noon by àtes L L. Bollert at h-er
home. Tenth Avenue West.
Dr.
Jsbel Maclnnes cut the Ices and
Miss Janet T. Greig presided at the
tea-table.
The invited guests were Miss J
.
0
sephine McIntosh,
Miss Gertrndi
Filve, Miss Margaret McDiarmid,
Miss Miriam Page, ltsa Estelle
Butler, Miss Rebecca Griggs, Miss:
Ruth Hornaby, Miss Vera Gillespie.’
Miss Beatrice Hunter, Miss Hester
Thompson. Miss Jean Tolmie, Miss
Sylvia H. Smaby, hiss Evelyn
Hardy, Miss Alethea Hasler, Miss
Dorothy
Hipperson,
Miss Nora
Home, Miss Grace htacCallum, Miss
Anne Jenkins, Miss Sarah MdNeil,
Miss Elaine Jackson, Miss Charlotte
Ruarh, Miss Isabel Coursier, Miss
Jean W.Ison,
Miss Kva Bradley.
Miss Florence Britton, Miss Marlan
Dignan, Miss Jean Fisher, Miss El
friede Hoffmann, Miss Gwendolen
Musgrave, Miss Josephine McLach
lan, Mls 3eà.n Beasley, Miss Gun
hilde Wledberg, M:ss Mary Frith,
Miss Primrose Thomson, Miss Char
lotte Wilson.
Miss Irene Arnold,
Mary Ahenborough. Miss Adelaide
Atkinson, Miss Dora Wilkie, Mis
Elizabeth

Reynolds,

letiss Eleanora

P ggott, Miss
Myrtle Swerdfager,
Miss Christina McGraw, Miss Muriel
Wagenhauser,
and Miss Marlan
Lucas.
.-
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STUDENTS AT ‘U’

AMIL1G
Council De es on -Fine and
Wl Recommend Ex
pulsion of Guilty

-

Out-of-Town Girls
Of yarsity Guests
Of Miss Boiler!

Letters Club Has’’-”
Evening DzscuJszon
known American novelist, was the
subject for discussion at a meet
ing of the Letters Club of the
University of B. C., held last even
ing at-the home of Mr. Justice
and
Mrs. Murphy. Davie Street
Mr. Evans Wasson, who was the
speaker of the evening, In an out
line of the life and works of this
novelist, spoke of his cosmopolitan
outlook and his love of high color.
Those
present
were
Mr.
T.
Brown, Mr. Edward Chapman, Miss
Kathleen Dodde, Mr. Cliff fowling,
M ss Jean Faulkner, Miss
Mollie
Jackson, Miss Wanetta Leach, Mr.
Walter Lancing, Miss Helen McGill
Miss Elsie Rilance, Mr. Ralph Nor
man, Mr Evans Wasson, Mr. Stan!ey Wright, Mr. Cedric Duncan,
Mr.
D’Arcy Marsh, Miss Chapman and
Mr. Carmen Sing.

While three-fifths of Vassar Col
lege girls in Eastern United States
may be in favor of smoking and a
goodly portion of that number
anxious thai,-comfortable smoking
rooms be provided for their use, the
question of women members of the
University
of
British
Columbia
smoking in the buildings or any
where on the campus has not even
raised its head sinêe the matter
was decided two or three years ago
“University girls do not smoke on
the premises of the University,
whatever they may do In their own
reported
elsewhere.”
homes
or
Grace Smith. ‘25 president of the
“Since
they
students’
women
body.
decided previous to this that none
would
smokes on
the
of them
campus. 7 do not believe that the
question has been raised”
Young men are allowed to smoke
anywhere at the Uuiveri’ity, except
in the classrooms. It is pointed out
It is known that Miss M. L, Bollert.
dean of women at the University, is
opposed to women students smoking.

•
-.
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Students of the University of B.C.
are strictly opposed to betting on
the results of any of the University
athletic contests, it has been an
nouneci Although many of the
United States colleges and univers
ities have considerable difficulty In
stamping down the practice of
placing bets the stndents here have
teen able to handle the problem
with the result that betting Is el
iminated from the University of
B.C.
This year, more than In previous
esslons, there is a distinct feeling
agairst any student betting on the
inter-class sports or the inter—uni
versity or city contests. The whole
student body’ has expressed its de
sire that the first year men be urg
ed not to make any wagers on the

- -University athletics.

The constitution of the Alma Ma
ter Society states that students
betting while on the University
grounds will be penalized, but so
far in the history of the college
there has been no need to enforce
the regulation.
With the growing practice in the
state universities, however,
the
students here have determined to
delete any trace of betting in the
LY.B.C. and- the students’ council has
been urged to take lrastlc action
to prevent any spread of the -prac
tice here. The council has deter
mined to place a fine of 5 on any
student caught betting even a small
sum and will recommend that
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Islanders Have Edge in All
Departments but Fail
to Get Through

-

CO-EDS WILL HOLD
ANLCFEST.
n.c

Worn

will hold their Jinual ratorical
contest Wednesday night In the
,
University auditorium at 8 O’clock
when several of the co-eds will
speak on a-variety of topics. The
oratorical contest Is held under the
auspices of the women’s literary so
ciety and two book prizes are of
fered to the winners.
The arrangements for the second
round of the Inter-class debates are
t
being made and it is expected tha
ry.
these will be finished in Februa
de
Tryouts for the places on the
e
bating teams which will meet Or
e
gon Agricultural College will tak
place in the fleas’ future.

to a scorele
draw Saturday at Brock
ton Point, Victoria and Varsity
MeKechnie Cup squads gave a
weird and wonderful exhibi
tion of rugby. Plenty of speed
and action was given to the
grandstand by the men who
ran themselves ragged in an
effort to make the winning try.
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edge in
The Victoria squad had the
game and
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rFREsHMEN BEAT
EX-KZNG GEORGE
er Mainland
rugby
termedlate
tulle Saturday at Brockton Point
when they’ downed EX-King George

Intermediates, 3. The score was
Lied at half tim,.. Seed of the 003..
legI. making an Ofleonverted try
a S-yarri dash whfle Rayiner
of King Georg,. evened the score
with only a few minutes to go,
when he followed Up quickty a.nd
fell on the ball as i crossed the
Ito..
Vars1y had the edge in the sec
ond period an scored two more
trys in which Rundal starred. He
carried the bail to the line for the
first and passed to Taylor, who
scored.
Rundal made the last try
himself When he dashed from mid

fie1, plunging hl way through the
King George 5
.
defen
.
I
1St Freshmen ha VS not been de
feate.j this season, and will meet
the Wanderers of Victoria for the’
provincial championshIP
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W. Straight, Gay Jean
Wilkinson;
(7),
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Westminster Y.:

Vera Bowell

T. Dockerll (2), Pat

The téanis—AdanacS: WiTlare (12),
Hood (4), Fraser (4), Gifford (1),
Booth, D’Easurn (2); VarsIty Senior
B: Bassett (4). Gill (4), King (4),
Robinson, McKay, (3), Gordon (1),
Butler.

Arts ‘27, U. B. C.,
To Have Annual

,

set for the ann al class party for,
Arts ‘27 of the U. B. C., which will
be held In the auditorium.
Mr.
Charles Mottley, chairman, wIll be
ass.sted by Mr. Max Wright, Mr.
Ronald Gordon,
Mr. Jack Shake
Speare, Mr. G. Phillips and Mr. Hec
tor Munro.
Decorations and re
freshments will be in charge of a,

-

GO SLG’N, STEVtN’S.
ADVI ES ST DENTS

STUDENTS MUST
GYM
ON

WiiI”Raise Funds for Building; Government Re
fuses to Provide
Efforts will be made by the Uni
versity of B. C. students to secure
a gymnasium at the Point Grey’

site, it was announced Tuesday at
the U. B. C. Plans will be made
immediately for the holding of a
campaign for money with which to
erect a temporary gym as soon as
possible.
This action is being taken fol
lowing the announcement that the
Students will not secure this build
ing from the government but will
have to put up their own structure
or go without. There is consider
able agitation in the University for
the gymnasium as the students will
need some place for their basket
ball and gymnastics. At present
the- Varsity athletes rent the Nor
mal gymnasium for a few hours a
‘week.
3. 0. Oliver, one of the most popu
lar men of the University, Will lead
the campaign.as managel’ with Alli
son Mixwell as treasurer. R. Ball
and Kenneth Eckert will be the
other two members of the commit
tee which was announced Tuesday.
of the
Grauer
Dal
President
Alma Mater Society; Bert Smith,
president of the Arts Men’s Under
graduate Society’, and T. Wilkinson,
president of the Men’s Athletic As
sociation, will form an advisory
students’
the
from
committee
council.
-

COlWDM,NS B1.O(
Mr. Stevens condemned the bloc
system of government, stating that
it led to an unsettled legislative
The two party system was
body.

-

fundamentally right, for it repre
sents the progressive and the con
the cleavage
idea.s.
Throughout hI address Mr. Ste.
vans told of humorous happenings
during debates in which -he has
taken part

U.B.C. PREPARES TO
,• MEER.FASK.

WOMEN’S INTER
AAA€rASS BASKET
AT VARSITY
As ‘5 and Arts ‘26 were win- ners -Monday- in the first round of
the women’s interciass basket bali
contests; which are being held in
connection with the Chris Spencer
The Seniors defeated
Cup sr1es
the Freshettes in a one-sided con
test in Which Doris Shorney starred
for the winners. The score of the
game was 26-7. wIth the Arts ‘25
team leading 20-S at half time.
Flora Muagrave played a stellar
game for Arts ‘26 when the Junior
class took the sophettes into camp
with a 16-7 score,
The Arts ‘26
elas had the edge throughout the
contest, leadIng 10-1 at half time.
Each of the winning teams had
three members of the Varsity Senior
A team.

siWvof B. C.
ot
will entertain the students today at
noon in a pep meeting at which the
Juniors will present a programme
to arouse enthusiasm for the Sas
)catchewan debate next Thursday at
The
King Edward High School.
meeting will be a curtain-raiser to
the Junior prom and class party to
be’hcld tonight at Willow Hall.
The students will discuss the pro
tocol of the League of Nations as
step toward permanept peace.
The try’out for placies en the
women’s debating teams which will
meet representatives of the Oregon
Agricultural Cdllege here and at
Corvallis were postponed until next

Titasday.

-

I.
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Warning le being sent out from
the Untversity of B. C, to any of
the high school boys who will at
tend the college this fall. urging
them not to sign up with athletic
teams which are In
the Same
branches of sports as played at the
Varsity.
The Men’s Athletic As
soe.atjon warned the Students last
year, and in order to eliminate Var
sity men playing on Other teams
the
collegians
are planning
to
amend the constitution of the Ath
letic Association so that such
stu
dents may not receive awards from
the University.
An amendment which Is finding
favor among the collegians will be
brought up at a meeting on Febru
ary 9.
It will be proposed that any
player participating in a game
In
any branch of sport in teams
oppos
ing University’ teams, without
first
obtaining permission of the
Men’s
Athletic Association executive, shall
be declared ineligible for any
letter
award from the University’.
There are several of the Univer
sity students Who.have signed con
tracts with teams outside of
the
University before entering the col
lege and are still playing on
these
teams against the Vars;ty men.
Al
though this does not greatly
affect
the first teams, it Weakens
the sec
ond and third aggregatjo
5 which
the collegians field.
The
body is of the opIniô that Student
Varsity
men should put their college
teams
before others and will decide at
the
nexf meeting what is to be
done.
The track club will also
present
an amendment for the
awarding of
letters to the track men. The
club
is of th Opinion that it
can
pose an amendment which will pro
give
the intercollegja track
men the
highest award where it
is due and
not give too many
letters to the
lesser track and field sports
enthu
siasts,

son and Miss ionaida Strauss.

DEFENDS SENATE
This problem, he predicted, would
be of major importance during the
next few years. He believed that
some reform should be made : the
choosing of the senators, but that
the body’ be given its ftII powers of
vato.
The power of veto of the repre
sentatives of the King in the var
ious Dominions was also praised by
the speaker. who stated that the
form of government in Canada and
Great Britain embodied the best of
democracy, autocracy and monarchy.
He totd of several instances where,
the popmilar vote as expressed in
the House of Commons was uot, as
he saw it. in the best interests of
the. country, but where mem.bers
grouped together to secure prlv
ilegee for their constituents by- help
ing one another.

Z,.:

Regulations May Be Insti
tuted Whereby Collegians
Must Play With College

committee consisting of 3flsq Dor

Urging the students of the Uni
versity’ of B. C. to be careful when
considering any plans for the chang
ing of the constitution of Canada,
Hon. H. H. Stevens spoke Monday
in the University auditorium on the
humorous aspects of
serious and
government.
• constitutional changes should
be made except after careful, in
formal and thoughtful study,” said
the speaker, when telling of the
functions of the Senate.
Mr. Stevens stated that he was
opposed to the plan of abolishing
the Senate or its power of veto, say
ing that in this the minority have
their interests safeguarded.

-

-
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othy Brown, Miss
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Miss Mary Cole, -‘Miss Mary Robert

City Member Disc
Methods of Government
in Canada
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Comm
at
bia will meet at 8 o’clock tonight
th
when
School
King Edward I-Ugh
students representing the Provin
cial universities of thSse provinces
Protocol
debate the merits of the
a step
of the League of Nations as
towards permanent peace.
the
uphold
The U. B. C. team will
proposed covenant while the visit
try to
will
ors from Saskatoon
plan.
show that it is not the best
the
The debate promises to excel
be
Oxford debate which was held
visit
fore Christmas as the three
which
ors arc members of the team
Uni
defeated the Oxonians at the
versity of Saskatchewan.
been
The local institution has
its mem
forced to change one of
is Ill.
bers, Gordon Telford, who
to
chosen
Harry Purdy’ has been
support
fill the vacancy and will
Erie Dunn and T. W. Brown. W. 3.
and
E. C. Leslie, 3. S. GosiYn
the
McLellafl, who will represent are
University of Saskatchewan.
law. They
graduate students in
records and
have enviable debating
university
have represented their
several times.
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U.UvsEs
GOOD DEBATE
Honors in Forensic Con
test on ProtoooJ
Saskatchewan University defeated
the University of B. C. 2 to 1 Thurs
day night in the first all-Canadian
contest ever staged here. The popu
1a vote on the ‘merits of the ques
tion favored the B. C. speakers, 314
persons registering the vote as fa
voring te protocol arid 158 ag-sJt

It.
B. C. Leslie, W. J. McLe3l and
J.
Goslyn, law students from the
University of Saskatohev were
the members of the winning team.
• They outdebated the University of
B. C. ner, Who had accepted the
proiqeol as a practical step toward
B, C. was repre
permanept pe4ce.
sented by T. W. Brown, Eric DUUR
and Harry Purdy.
.

With a decidedly Superior aggres
siveness the Sasatchea men,
trained for the law cpurts, put for
ward their arguments with a con
viction and serjousns that marked
their whole attack.
B. C. Leslie was a strong speaker,
pointing out that France ie backing
the protocol because It bring-s the
He
Security of the BFit,sh forces,
and the other speakers for the neg
their
ative made Considerable of
case on the fact that the United
d
r
States and othe worl natIqns are
not accepting the protocol and that
people will not submit to compul
sory arbitraijos.
The affjrqnatjve built their case
on the assumption that the protocol
prevents war by not allowing it to
start, They believed in compulsory
arbitration and stated that the plan
will only be ushered in with die
armamenL

CO-ED DEBATERS
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Co-ed de
University of
intercollegiate
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oil:, Arts ‘25,

B, C. in the women’s
tilt on March 5 have
c
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ual.
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Afamy of the University of
C.
will
hold
their
annual
smoker at the Pender Hall Friday
n;ght.
This year
the
Collegians
will stage all stunts done in pro-

.
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Vious years by outside talent. In.
eluded in the sport card are six
boxing bouts where the pick of the
fighters
college
do
will
their
stuff,
On the same night
the
co.eds
tviij have the University to them
sclves for their annual high jinks
night.
The co-eds are go;ng to a
great deal of trouble to make the
affair a huge success
Any men
who are found loitering around the
y
Universit
while the women
are
having their high jinks
celebra

Varsity
Although defeated, the
e but
/i players put up. the better gam
their
of
e
several accidents to som
of their
best players deprived them
intervals
different
at
services
throughout the game.
(21),
Varsity—i. Swanson (7), Lee
Turpin (0),
Arnold (6), Taylor (2),
Stewart (1).
(12),
Henderson
Revelstoke—C.
Prado,
Dean (0), S. Henderson (8),, Singer
lini (9); Bell (1), McKenzie
and Guzzo.
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Students
Lose Two
Of Three

l in
KAMLOQPS, Feb. 7.—Locaed too
termediate A basketeere prov
B
much for Varsity Intermediate of
City
team, which invaded the
A. large crowd
Suusliln Saturday.
were
turned out for the game and
tacular
rewarded by a most spec teamil
Both
brand of basketball.
ted I
played well. The Coast boysdstar
three
score
and
rush
with a
regis
points before the home team proved
tered, but the dry belt boysbrilliant
courageous and settling to effective
with
and
combination
by 19-9.
shooting- led at half time
ents had
Upon resuming, the Stud
and for a
more of the argument,
the
ing
time looked like overcom
rally the
lead, but with another
and
d,
Kamloops boys broke ahea
won 29-19.

Neither the men nor the women
are afraid
that Friday the 13th
will be unlucky.

‘U’ STUDENTS PLAN
IVE FOR MONEY

‘I

for the new campaign to be

students
staged by the University
Wed
will be outlined at a meeting

Senior B Hoop
Squad Defeats Oarsmen
B, 21-17

rs
nesday, when the student leade
ety,
will address the Alma Mater Soci
money

Varsity

with a view to raising more
.
for the playing fields at Point. Grey
out
The students are forced to carry

The i
this work at their own expense. been

basket ball
ARSITY’S Senior B
bB into
Cln
ing
Row
squad took
at Normal
camp Saturday night
The Varsity co
gymnasium, 21-17.
essful when ex
succ
so
not
were
eds
Senior A squad,

money raised last year has
ble still
spent anti there Is considera
to be done.

V

Last year the

drive

for

funds.

field
netted $8,500 for the playing
ents will
development an the stud
za
orde
to have
continue their work in
g..
the fields ready next sprin

Normals downed the
A team de
14-6, and the Normalwomen, 18-9.
feated the Senior B was the night’s
The Senior B game
being

.

work
feature, excellent team .
At half
sides
displayed by both
, but dur
10-5
.tln,e the Oarsmen led, the Collegians
d
ing the second perio
Otto Gill of the
found their stride.
the
during
well
ed
play
winners
he scored i
when
d
perio
nd
seco
Clark showed
of his 10 points.
scored
for the Rowers and

Play 8eIeeted—neiecons
ed by
ICliii Chin Chow will be play
Musical

the University of B. C.
Feb
Society orchestra. Wednesday,
will
ruary 25, when the students
for
on
arati
prep
in
ert
conc
a
on
put
I
The se—
the annual spring concert.

speed
Allen checked
seven points, while points. Ronnie
well and made five Varsity during
Gordon played for and scored six
the second period
points.

I lection.s

will be given In the Uni
ck.
versity auditorium at 5:15 o’clo

WOMEN SVRP1USED

Varsity
Ex-Normal gave the fast
they played
women a surprise when Varsity. The
better basket ball than
dur

II

TC1_IIe in
Debate
debating
he women’s inter-class
shield I
ontegt for the debating at the
noon
after
this
held
be
will
Arts
Jniverslty auditorium whenagainst
‘25 will defend the trophy Murray
Dorothy
the freshettes.
at, for i
and Elsie Rilance will deb‘28 will I
the senior class while Arts Weaver I
e
be represented by Alic
debate sub-I
and Beth Carter. The
eilaUon of
ject deals with the canc

form and
co-eds were away off
-quarters did not
ing the last three
the first quarter
score a basket. At
At half-tIme the
Varsity lead 6-4.
t lead which
teachers had a two-poin the third.
six in
they increased by
scoreless.
The final period was well at centre
A.’iice Berto played
while Flora Mugfor the wlnpers
star of the Co
grave was again the
eds.
ened in the
The expected happ
when Normal
other women’s game
ts against Varsity
A scored 15 poin
played the best
B. 4lss Robinson
played well for
game. Doris Wood
Varsity.

VARSITY BEATEN
KAMLOOPS
sJ..çIN CAGE TILT

tion will he penalized.

I

S
TEAMS AND SCORER
t scorers were:
Teams and the poin
Senior B—Bassett, Gill,
Varsity
Gordon, 6; New10; King, McKay, 3;
by, 2.
in, 1; Ger
Rowing Club B—Mart
d, 2; Hillman,
van, 2: Clark, 7; Boy
Allen, 5.
women — Alice
Ex-Normal A,
Moore, 4; Bea
Berto, 6; iii. Moore, B.
, Jean Simp
Garlicle, Eve Evelelgb
son, 4.
women—Doris
Varsity Senior A,
Flora Musgra.ve,
Shorney, M. Bell,
W. Straight, K.
4; G. Swanciski, 2:
Jean GiUies.
Reid, isabel Russell,
v. RobInson,
en—
wom
A,
al
Norm
Ancrerson, 4; 1\1.
J.
4;
n,
Parto
K.
10;
Ryan, V. Maynard.
women—B.
B,
Senior
Varsity,

Williams, B.
Woods, 6; B. Allen, D.
fat, Mary RIg
McKay, 3; Alda Mof
genbotliam.

inter-allied
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S’cODS
1 ARTSEC
OND PLA

I

COP

won second place
Arts ‘26 co-eds
contests at the

ball
in the basket
Monday after- I
University of B. C. r class defeatjunio
the
noon when
The Freshettes I
.
I ed Arts ‘28 22-4
outclassed. Flora
y
lessl
hope
were
ed the best game.
I MUsgrave play

U B C FRESHETTES
IN DEBATE
of
a. the University
tes t
‘he
honors in the
eme
supr
won
B.C.
Tuesday, when
I inter-class debates Arts
‘25 team In
t!ey defeated the
won the in
and
te
deba
final
the
The first.
ter-class debating shield. seniors by
the
I year team surprised
In

I

has been
taking the shield which ‘25 for .three
the possessiOn of Arts
years.
Carter
Alice Weaver and Beth
the
were the members of

;‘..

fStudent
Runners

.

‘‘“s
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ARSITY’S ‘bigge.t ath
letic event of the year
takes place this afternoon at
4 o’clock, when the milers
run the annual eight-mile re
lay from the Point Grey site.
to the present buildings in
Fajrvjew, There will be 72
ranners, for each of the iiine
classes at the UniverBity i
Is entered,
The
chosen are niotly wellknown Varsity athletes, according to
the announcement made last night
when the personnel of the team wa.,
rel eased. If
the weather is good
and the pavement dry a new record
Is expected.
Arts ‘25
are the holders of the
Arts ‘20 relay cup. given for this
event
(ARTS ‘25 ISWROVED

Arts ‘25 has an improved team
which will take some beating, but
Arts ‘27 has at least four of the best
milers Varsity has ever produced,
The problem facing Arts ‘25 appeal’s
t b whether their better than aver
age team can beat tile sophomores
with a team of four stars and four
average runners. Agriculture, win
ner for two years, Is out of favor.
ScIence ‘25 is said to be fielding a
strong team.
Tile teams will begin horn th
Point Grey wireless station as near
4 o’clock as possible. They will fol
low Marine Drive, Fourth Avenue,
Yew Street,
and
Maple
Twlfth
Avenue, finishing at Willow Street
and Twelfth Avenue.
THB TEAMS

The teams of the various classes
in order of running as offlclall. an
nounced last night follow:
Arts ‘25, Watson. Craig, S. Arkiey,
Smith, McKlilop, D. McKay, Forste,
‘IJ
H. Arkley.
Arts
‘26,
Verchere,
Balmel’,
Catheral, Potter, L. Smith, Crees,
7hornpson, Vincent.
Arts ‘27, E’liott.
McW’illia,s, .T.
McKay, Parmely, ilIcKi flflOfl, Sturdy,
Mulhern, Mottiey.
Arts• ‘28, Burgess, Herd
T’locks
ridge, Hyndrnan, Cummings, Sihy.
Stewart, Ohappell.
Sclenc
‘25, Neiderinan. Std,
Hicks, Arnot, Ramsell, Coulter. Gib
son, Callender,
Science ‘26. Bain, Barton. Tamura.
Parr, Brook, Normai, Warren .Mc
Lean.
Science ‘2T.
Shannon.
J’rsiak,
Gordon, RIley, Lees, Miller, Phillips.
Brown.
Science ‘28, Hill, Gouiile, Mooboer,
Jones, Terhume,
Sinclair,
Curtis,
Farrington.
H. Tarr,
Agriculture,
Luyatt,
F.
Thornelue,
Verchere,
Aher.
Cameron, Gorbisilile.

USBMC. SONGSTERS
TO GIVE RECITAL

Students Decide to Organ
ize Along Lines Fav
ored at Ottawa

Musicians Will Be Heard in
niversity Auditorium
Today

7
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Students of the University of B.C.
have decided to support a move
ment for the formation of an offi
cers training corps here. This ac
tion was taken at a meeting for
the new
of discussing
purposes
student campaign when it was an
nounced that If such a corps was
formed the Dominion Government
would give financial aid for the
building of a gynasium at the Point
Grey site.

S

5

C

ANNUAL GI{AV1’

Provincial
the
recently
Until
Government at Victoria refused to
supply money for a student gymna
sium but the campaign committee
the project is be
I now states that
ing considered favorably since the
Dominion Government has offered
3,300 a year for its upkeep if the
the
uses
officers training corps
equipment.
W’ith this financial aid promised
the students will not conduct a’
campaign for funds for the gym
nasium but will turn their whole
attention to the playing field de
ye lopm ent.

the
Musicians and songsters at
a re
University of B. C. will bold
rium
cital In the University audito
The
o’clock.
3:15
at
on
afterno
this
for the
recital will be a forerunner
given
annual spring concert to be
March 13.
at Wesley Church Friday,
Pina
Selections from “H. M. S.
“Clw-Chifl
Mikado,”
fore,” “The
Pen
of
s
“Pirate
and the
Chow”
recital
zance” will be given at the chorus.
and
by members of the club
the stu
From H. H. S. Pinafore
Give Three
dents have chosen “Now
and
Lad”
a
Cheers.’ “When ‘I Was
Tiptoe Stealing.”
“Carefully on
Little
Other selections are “Three
” “The
Maids,” “Here’s a How-de-dO,Spring”
Flowers That Bloom in the el, I,”
Minstr
Wandering
an “A
“Cleopatra’s
from “The Mikado”;
fronl
Nile” and “Cobblers’ Song,”
“Chorus of Pi
“Uhu-Chn-ChoW’
Song”
l’s
rates’ ‘and “Major Genera
Penzance.”
from “The Pirates of

PLAYING FIELDS

Two large fields are being put in,
shape at the expense of the stud-’
eats at the new site. One practice
field 700 feet by 300 feet has been
graded and drained on a portion of
land south of the new buildings.
This piece of land will be used for
the teams during the practice hours
and will f oral the drill campus.
Ahother field will be put into even
better shape and will be of the same
size as that at Brockton Point. The
student campaign this spring will
be for the purpose of making a
track around the field and building
a fence and grandstand. The stud
ents plan to hold athletic contests
there between city and university
teams.

English Class
Are Tea Guests
Of Miss Bollert

y Senior A
Ball on Long End of
Count
Varsity defeated the Rowing
Senior A basket ball squad Satu
night at Normal, 22-14. The Var
sity Senior A women improved their
ieague standing when they downed
Ithe Varsity seconds in a one-sided
tncounter as a curtain_raiser to the
Peature men’s game.
Boyd had a keen eye on the
basket, scoring nine points for the
losers While Dal Graner scored sl
for Varsity, Heiljy Arkiey played
an excellent game along With Al
Buchanan, Johnson was the star or
the Rowing Club pack, doing excellent passing and cheeRing. Re was
forced to retire for part or the
with a damaged face but retur1id
before tue close.
The teams:
Varsity Senior A—Arkley, 2; H.
Henderson, A. Henderson, 4; Peck,
2; Grauer, 6; Wilkinson. 3; Hartiey,
Newconsbc, Buchanan. 5.
Rowing Club—Boyd, 9; Johnson,
2; Abercrornbie, 1; Boyes, 2; O1søn,
Mclnroe, Faiconer.
Varsity, Senior A Women—Doris
Shorney, 2; lIt. Bell, 2; i”. Musgrave,
8; I. Russell, 4; G. Swenciski, 4; W.
Straight, 2; J. Vilkcnson. q,
Varsity, Senior B—M. Leeming, D.
Allen, 2; D. McKay, D. Woods, A.
Moffatt, 2; D. Wil2iams, C. IVihiam
son.
‘‘“
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H. L. BOLiLERT, a
lar hostess among the Uni
versity set, was “at home” at
the tea hour Tuesday afternoon to
the members of her English class.
Mrs. F, H. Soward presided at the
handsomely appointed tea table,
centred with daffodils and pussywillows in a large silver basket,:
Four Lanvin green candles in pretty
silver holders cast a vivid glow over
The ices were cut by,
the table.
Mrs. MacDonald, while Miss Beth
Tingley and Miss May Walker as
s{sted in serving.
The guests were Miss Norma Reharts, Miss Beth Tingley, Miss May
Walker, Mls Marguerite McAllister,
Miss Gladys McAlpine. Miss W’llberta
Mcllain, Miss Grace McCallum, Miss
Francis MeCleary, Miss Elizabeth
McLevitt, Miss Jean MacDonald,
Miss Marion McDonald, Miss Anna,
,McFarlane, Miss Esther McGill, Miss
‘Catherine McGifl, MIsS Doflna Mc
Ivor, Miss Margery McDonald, Miss
Dorothy McDonald, Miss Muriel McMiss
Miss Ethel McLaehhin,
‘Kay,
Grace McLachlan. Miss Alice. HeLenMiss
Miss Edna MoLennan,
nan,
Jeanette McLeod, Miss Kathleen Mc
,Luckte, Miss Helen Roberts, Miss
Eleanor
Miss
Robertson,
Muriel
Miss Lillian Robinson,
Robinson,
Miss Ruth Ruark, Miss Catherine
Russell. Miss Edyth McMurphy, Miss
Miss Emil Neubran,
Sara McNeil,
Miss Ada Nel’son, Miss Elsie Nord
bury. Miss Winnifred Ogg,,Mlss Tan’l
Olkovitck, Miss Doris O’Neill, Miss
Mary Parker, Miss Helen Ronald,
Miss
Miss Ethelwyn Patterson,
Paula Patterson, Miss Robina Pren
dergast, Miss Ela.is Rudnichi, Miss
Aflaton Raflof, Miss Hattey Reed,
Miss Isobel Reed and Miss Marjorie
Reid.
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OFFICERS TRAINING
CORPS FOR UIBIC.
A

Annual Varsity Relay Races
Will Start This After
noon at 4 o’Clock
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ERIC DUNN WINS
U.B.C. GOLD MEDAL
e
r
]t
IS

m
Ir

pack
run
ning in baskets in quick succession,
with
all,
bringing the score to 31
to go. Gill.
only a few seconds
scored the winning basket for Var
notched 13 poInts
Robinson
sity.

Rbinson of” the Varsity
[I starr
ed when he commenced

VARSITY LINING
UP BEST BOXERS ‘I

Eric Dunn of Arts ‘25, U.B.C., last
evening won the gold medal In the
contest for university oratorical
honors. Dunn represented the unl
versity against Saskatchewan last
spring.
Secondary honors were captured
who spoke on
by James Craig
‘World Peace and the League of
ing
a silver medal.
Nations.” winn
He was a member of the debating
x rd
team competing ag net
fore Christmas:

for Varsity while McKenzie made
10 for the losers.
Varsity Intermediate B’ out
played ex-General Gordon when
Lee scored 18 points. The score at
‘half favored Varsity 20-5 and th4s
was brought to 81-13 before time

University of Washington

Shannon
,was called.
scorer for th, losers,

Will Be Here for Series
ii-’ on,Maroh 14
4

points.
The teams:

k
1
!

‘the University of B.C.
are getting Into shape rapidly for
their intercollegiate boxing tourna
ment to be staged here March 14 at
the Drill Hall where the local boys
will meet the beet that the Uni
versity of Washington dan- pro
Jack Dawson, former ban
duce.
is coach
tamweight, professional
Ing the Varsity men.
Already some of the men have
been chosen, but In Certain weights
there Is strong competition and
eliminations will be held about the
end of this week.
In the 105-pound class Tommy
]ierto has been chosen to represent
LouVarsity, according to Tommy
.
den, president of the boxing club
in
Stewart has cinched the place
Is
e
the 115-pound Class. whUe Casc
a certainty at 145 pounds. Mulbern
si
Is not expected to have any oppo
e
tion In his class, 125 pounds, whil
the
Greggor’ is a sure starter in
light heavyweight class.
McWilliams, Louden, Morris and
Gilleon are contenders for the right
in
to meet the Washington man
They are al
the 135-pound class
is
most equal as fighters and it
expected that the trainer will have
.
difficulty in picking his man
University
Led’ngham,
Jack
has con
middleweight champion,
siderable opposition, Phillips being
.
the chief’ contender In this class
ht
F’hillips has been taking off weig
the
e
and reduced enough to mak
,
poundage. He i as hard as nails
fast and packs a wallop. Adams is
in this class, as also is Reenan,
According to the president of the
the University tournament
club
will lIkely be postponed until next
year owing to the intercollegiate
contests being arranged.

Miss Esther King
Is Tea Hostess
Universitil Set
a tea
was
ESTER ICING

afterfloOfl
hostess ¶rhursday
home, when
ieW
Fairv
at her
her
a number of
hour.
She entertained
t the tea
ds
frien
y
and.
Universit
BulloOkWebSteT
Miss Marion
at the
Turpin presided
n
Hele
table,
d1sp
tea
appOinted
artistically
with daffodils
ed
centr
blazed
which was
around which
nd mimosa,
crystal hold-s
in
les
cand
en
Miss’
fo’Or gold
Madge Rankin and serv
cr5. Miss
assistOd in
orothy Kennedy
-

ng.

leen
ded Miss Kath
Miss
The guests inclu
se MQrrleOZl,
Loui
Miss
flp
.
dlafl
Mls Jean Tbor
.Tol-Il6 Wilkinson,
Thompson, Miss
ter
HeS
McKay,
eon. Miss
Miss Mary
Jean Wilson,
s, Miss Honor,
orr’l
McM
iS
&iss Fra.flo
Edgett, Miss Ruth
Miss
Kidd, Miss Freda
Ruth Teeple, rthlSr,
‘raSer, Miss
MoA
Miss Freda
f3iry
Lenora Irwin,
Wilma Metz. Miss
MIss Alice
VirzIni‘‘

Helen Creelman,
Jean Gliley, Miss
Miss Bertha
Miss Rena McRae,
Swalison, Miss
Coates. Miss Mary
Wanetta Leach,
Violet Mimer, Miss
Beth
Miss
,
Miss Mary Anderson Farris, Miss
e
hnln
ICat
Miss
Tingley,
Renna McDonald
Agne King, Miss
onald.
nd Miss Eileen McD
.
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fOIEGoN DEFEATS
S OF U.B.C.
‘1c,QEDOre.
, March 3.—The
-

‘Aggies’ Give
spring Dance;.
-ay Affair
Lting class In Agri
y of
culture, of the Universit hdsts
BritiSh Columbia, were
e recently.
at a gay spring danc
Prof. and
Dean and Mrs. Clement,
Mrs. Barse,
and
.
Prof
,
King
Mrs.
ing, Prof. and
Prof. and Mrs. Gold
Mrs. Moe,
Mrs. Sadler, Prof. and
Mr. and M’rs.
Prof. and Mrs. Lloyd,
Prof. Davis
Hane, Mrs. Ramsay and
nesses.
patro
and
ns
patro
were
MIsS
were
guests
Among the
a MeKeck
Kathleen Allan. Id es Flor
Miss Maude
nie, Miss Helen Northey,
tman, Miss
Allen, Miss Margery Wes
Violet MillKatherine Inglis, Miss
e, Miss Eva
nec, Miss Flora Musgrav
DeCew, Miss’
Atkinson, Miss Dorothy
Hilton,
Grace
Dolly Brooks, Miss
M’rtle
Miss
Miss Eloise Pratt,
ord Straight,
Swarcifigger, Miss Win
p
Thom
Dave
Mr. Arthur Lalng, Mr.
Mr. William
son. Mr. Kenneth Haye, e, Mr Harry
rgue, Mr. Kenneth Capl
Townsend
Gutterig’e, Mr. Charles
Mr. Artnui
Mr. Robert Baendale,
, Mr. Dick
Aylard, Mr. Lyle Atkinson
. Mr. Lefty
Asher, Mr. Bill Cameron
Mr
Fraser,
Nelson, Mr. Edward
George Chal.
Herbert Chester. Mr.
ley and Mr.
lenger, Mr. Leslie Buck
Laurence Murphy.C C

C

C

‘VAf%IS,
College wem
Oregon Agricultural
upholding the
en’s debating team,
that Japa
negative of the Question
admitted
nese immigrants hou1d be
the same
to the United States on
tonight
basis as Europeans, here ng the
senti
defeated debaters repre
Columbia,
British
of
University
Vancouver, B. C.
e ,as”

——-

Collegian
Senior B’s
Finish Well
Wipe Out 13-Point Deficit
and Defeat Ex
Normals
at
games
two
won
Varsity
Normal Gym Saturday night wJen
the Senior B squad nosed out ex
Normal 33-31 and th Intermediate
B team won easily from u-General
Gordon 31-13.
fast
The senior B oontest was
and rough, a large number of per
by
Called
being
fouls
sonal
collegians
The
Turpln,
Referee
half
at
were one point to the good
d
time but early In the second perio
d
ex-Normal broke ioo and score
Several baskets, bringing the score
to 30-17.

-

was high
making 8
-

Varsity Senior B—Robinson. is;
GIll, 4; KIng, 2; Gordon, 1; Newby,
4; McKay, 4.
Herb
B
Senior
Ex-No’rmal
—

Ganiey, 8; Harold Gampy, 11; Cam
eron, Godfrey, Beaton. Sager, 2;
McKensie, 10.

-

Varsity Intermediate B—Lee, 18;
7;
Turpin,
Stewart,
4;
Arnold,
Swanson. 2; Crawford, Marr, Wil

liams, Thurstcin.
Ex-Geeral

Gordon—hannon,

..4lpen. 4; Webster,

Cummings,

8.
1;

Yarco, Allan, Graham.

‘GIRLS DIVIDE
U.B.C. and Oregon Aggies
Co-Eds Break Even in
Forensic Contest
Co-ed debaters of the University
of 13.0. defeated the representatives
of the Oregon State Agricultural,
in
College, Corvallis, Ore., 2 to 1.
the Inter-collegiate debate on Ori
ental exclusion here Tuesday night.
Mathers
Veta
Jean Tolmie and
were the B.C. speakers while Dor
spoke
Berg
othy Bush and Emma
for the visitors.
Tolmie, the freshette de
Jean
bater from the University of B.C.,
the
was the outstanding speaker of
of
evening and Won the applause
ess
addr
her
for
the large audience
and her rebuttal. She spoke clear

ly and with a conviction that car

her
ried the whol!, audience with
de
and easily eclipsed the other
baters.
PRAISE FROM LOSERS
praise
particular
She received
from Dorothy Bush, leader for the
visiting team,’ who stated that Miss
Tolrnie is one of the best debaters
she has ever met.
Miss Bush also stated that this
is the first ‘tlm she and her col
have
legue have met defeat. They

tes
a long series of successful deba
to their credit and she is manager
of debates at her college.
The B.C. speers argued that
the total exclusion of Japanese In
al
United States was better than the
lowing them to enter under
quota basis.
VISITI2%G TEAM STRONG
that
The Otegon speakers argued
146
under the quota scheme only

the
Japanese would enter during
fy
year and that this would satis i

detr
Japan and would not have a
e be
mental effect on the commerc
tween the two countries.
ng
Dorothy Bush was the leadi
re
speaker for the visitors, her
well
particularly
being
buttal
Emma Berg of Oregon
handled.

also
and Vera Mathers of B.C. were
prepared for the debate end
well
were able to present their
ments with force.

argu

I

Varsity Basketers
Win Senior ‘A’ Title
a
bi
m
lu
Of British Co
A
4
4
.
1

U.B.C. PRESIDENT
HEADS SOCIE]
Iii

3L

}Spring Brings
ty .Liikers
4
Prominence
the approach of spring,
nature lovers are beginning
to look to the out of doors
for pleasure. No one enjoys the ex
hilarating sport of hiking more
tdan varsity students, and a large
number of Arts 28 of Use Univer

DR. .L. S. KLI’%CI(

S

TUDENTS of the University of

B. C. again elected Dr. L. S.
of
honorary president
Kllnck
the Alma Mater Society Monday

when he was•chosen by acclama
.
tion to had the men and women
Nominations for president ate
Tommy Wilkinson, president of
the Men’s Athletic Association;
Tommy Taylor, University Mar
1 and Harry Purdy, presi
shal
dent of the rugby club. The elec
Mon
tions will take place next
day.

sity of British Columbia are plan
ning a hike to Capilano next Sat
urday, followed by the ever popu
lar dance.
Tho,e who will attend will be
Kathleen
Miss May Walker, Miss
Miss
Allan. Miss Norma Roiarts,
Beth Ting.ey, Miss Eleanor Hen
Miss
Stinson,
derson, Miss Rena
Gibbs,
Enid
Miss
Marjorie Bell,
Lorine
Miss Justine Healey, Miss
Kennedy,
Dorothy
Miss
Vosper,
Bar
Miss
l,
Miss Kathleen McGil
bara Ashby, Miss Edith Lane. Miss
Nora Haddock, Miss Vivian Grant.
Miss Sylvia
Taylor,
Miss Grace
Smaley, Miss Ruby Kerr. Miss Flor
enee Burton. Miss ertrude Hulls,
Miss Anne Gobart, Miss Constance
Fuller. Miss
Eve
Miss
Buckley,
Eleanor
Kath’een Creelinan, Miss
Robinson, Miss Doris Woods, Miss
Florence Lyons, Miss Marjorie Pol
Miss
Mclvor,
lock. Miss ‘Dolina
Florence Beits, Miss Chase Starr.
• Miss Katherine Reid, Miss Jeanne
McLeod, Miss attie’ Reed, Miss
-

Thelma ,lth1e, 1ss Katherine Mc

Miss
Miss 5brothy IIaye.
Doris Allan,
Charlotte Wilson, Miss
Jean
Miss
iMiss Florence Sturdy’,
Day, Miss
Gertrude
Birks, Miss
Miss Margaret
Norma Washington,
Fleming. Miss,
lola
Miss
Craig,
Miss Irene Barnl.
Russel
ine
Cather
Miss.,
Thompson,
her, Miss Maud
Muriel
Miss
Bowering,
Vio’et
Miss
Wood.
Laura
Stacey. Miss
Verna Lucas,
Mary Wallace, Miss
Miss May CornwalL
Miss Els
‘Miss Dorothy SalIbury,
Edna McLen
peth Thompson, Miss
Pendergast, Miss
nan, Miss Robina
Bradley,
Eileen
Alice Bell, Miss
Miss Florence
Miss Anne Anderson,
Marion James, Miss
MisS
Beau,
.
Savage
Helen
Miss Ena
Munros,
MIs Arnie
Coburn,
Hazel
Miss
Pader,
Cadwa
Miss W.
Thompson,
Prim
‘Miss
Miss
Carter.
Edgecumbe. Miss E.
Ethel Patter
Esther McGill. Miss MeLuckie, Miss
son, Mi”s Kathleen
M. McKay,
Miss
Jean McDonald,
Lilloet’
Miss
Neill,
0.
Doris
Miss
Miss
r Gerard,
Green, Miss Eleano
Katherine
Miss
Barton,
Mary
Dynes, Miss Irene
Baird, Miss Alice
Hampton, Mss
Arnold. Miss Ethel
Vietta Worsley.
Miss
fl,
Ahllha
Mills
Miss ConMiss Gladys Swanson,
Amy Crow
stance Mawd°’leY. Miss and,
Miss
Swaisl
:1
der, Miss Louise
Miss Mary Dob
Florence Cunliffe,
ie Hoff’nan, Miss
eon. Miss Marjor
Joyce Hutchin
Marion Dignon, Miss Dernery,
Miss
Annie
Miss
son,
Grace MecaflUm,
Miss
West,
Mabel
Miss argaret
Miss M. Greenies.
Miss
Shears,
l4ellie
Smith. Miss
Dorothy DeCew.
Velma K’pp. Miss
Frith.
Miss Mary
Miss Ruth Bailey,
Miss Sara
Dawson.
Alice
Miss
NordbUry, Miss G.
B.
Miss
Burns,
Roberts, Miss
lp Miss Helen
le,
McA
f
1
Mary attembOro,,
Mary Smith, Miss Miss A’lce Cot-’
MI-s Eva Milley, ToImIC, Miss Ada
trefi. Miss Jean
Miss
Margaet Gemmie.
Dow, Miss
,
Miss Bessle Stones
Steele,
Emma
Ofl. Miss Ed’th
Patter”
Paula
Miss
Jef!rey,
Lenora
Miss
I Ingiedew,
iSe
Y, Miss OLoU
kriss Jean Beasle
Ronald, Mr.
Helen
‘Weaver. Miss
Mr. Claud Dale
Robert CuthbertSOn,
David
Mr.
Dalton,
Vernon
Mr.
Darling.
-

S

W. 0. SCOTT, LSo.
R’S new smoke in
UVE
VC0
spector,
w. o. Scott, 719

Eighth Avenue West, is a gradu
ste of the University of B. C.
He has been chosji by the City
Council as successor to J. V.
Reynolds. There were 99 applI

cants.

Duncan Lads Downed 26-24
on Their Own Floor
Saturday_Night
Students Never Headed
After Taking Lead Early
in Contest
N, March 8.—Uni.
D UNCA
‘ver’sity of British CoInin
bia basketers are Senior A
champions. of British Coluin
bia. They landed this honor
here on Saturday night from
Duncan following a closelycontested struggle w’h ic Ii
ended 26-24 for Varsity. More
than 500 spectators saw a bat

tle Which never lacked interest.
Duncan started the scoring with
a tree Shot, but Varsity soon
notched a basket, and thereafter
was never headed.
The half-time
score was 15-13
This
was the
third meeting between these
twe
teams this season,
although the
previous two were exhibition at
fars.
The Students were seen to better
advantage than when
they were
here before, Duncan winning
on
that occasion
Varsity afterward
beat Duncan in Vancouver.
The lineups
Varsity._Newco !; H. Hen
derson, 6; Arkley, 4; A.
7; Buchanan, 2; Grauer,
son, 8; Hartley.
Duncan_Phillips, 4;
10;
J.
Dirone,
3;

French, 6.

A. Dirome,
Evans, 1;

‘:ffy

I

-.

Henderson,
2; Wilkin

..

‘

,

William
Mr. Harold Hall Mr.
Fre&
Heifer, Mr. Clare Henry, Mr. . Mr.
For’ester, Mr. Morley Godkin
Dewar

Douglas
Dud Fitzpatrick, Mr
Mr.
Mr. George Davidson,

Lornel

Mr. Don
Dawson, Mr. c. Delbridge. McInty
re.
ald Dobarer. Mr. Borden
Dobson,
‘SIr. Morton Lee. Mr. Frank Wilfred
Mr.
Mr. Clarence.DOflaldSofl. Duckering,
Donelly, Mr. Charles

Mr. Stanley DuffeL
Howard
Mr. James Dunn. Mr.
Mr. Harold
Eaton, Mr. Philip Elliot,
on. Mr.
ngl1sh, Mr. Evan Ericks
Fletcher,
William Fleet. Mr. Ralph
Alex Gibson.
Mr. Beg Forbes, Mr.
Mr. Charles
Mr. Gordon Gillespie.
and many
Gould. Mr. Martin Griffen
others.

H
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ONE WILL BE STUDENTS’ PRESIDENT
.--

-

-

—
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Student of the University of B.
5
C. will commence thetr’annuaj elec
the
when
tion of officers today,
president of the Alma Mater will be
chosen. Three candidates have been
selected and their campaign com
mittees have been working to -the
support.
gather
to
last mnute
Harry Purdy, Tommy Taylor and
Tommy WCkinson are the candi

Students
Pick Six
Of Team
ConttotétKn’n
in One Night for Satur- I
day’s Varsity Boxing
ARSITY fighters who will meeti
Washington boxers here Satur
day night at the Drill flail al 8
o’clock for the inter-university cham
fast
pionships in seven weights are
the
rounding into shape and ets of
.
picked
ely
definit
B. C. men have been
Var
Tommy Berto will represent
sity In the 105-pound flyweight class.
men
He has had no opposition worth
tioning for he is fast and clever.
Pinkie Stewart, 115-pounder, Is one
ever
of the best Jack Dawson has
will he
handled In this weight. He
tourna
entered in the B. C. amateur
ans’
ment and Is one of the collegi
llegiate
hopes In this and the interco
meet,
been
Ed Muihern. 125 pounds, has
Last year he brought back
chosen
Wash
the intercollegiate title from
In
ington and has improved greatly
speed and style.
was
Jack Gilison. 135 pounds,
contest
picked Monday from several
Although new
ants In his weight.
In the fight game he Is clever,
ses
Jack Kask, 145 pounds. outelas his
in
everyone at the University
but
weight. Re is new to the ring take
can
fast and a hard hitter who
been
has
He
plenty of punishment.
classes
boxing with men in heavier
out con
and has been knocking them
sistently at practices.
Uni
Jack Ledingham, 158 pounds.
, is
versity champion at this weight
nted
more experienced, having represe
.
Varsity last year at’ Seattle
s Is
In the 175-pound class Phillip
Ramat present a starter, but he has
this is
sell to contend with before a dam
settled Phillips is light, has
if Ramaged foot and will not enter
or was
sell will take the place; ,Gregg
has
too,
thought to be fIt bnt he,
enter only
been injured. Phillips will
of Var
at a pinch. Ramsell Is one
nt
si(y’s rugby stars and is In excelle
shape.
ng’s
Tickets will be sold at Spaldi
rs
and will also be’ handled by membe
Club.
of the Varsity Boxing

V

B. PIYtl.DY

1’. G. WILKJNSOW

T. TAYLOR

the ballots will be counted. This
is the first year’ there has been a
trio of candidates and the students
are using the tram,ferabie vote sys
tem. Monday is also the last day
for nominating candidates, for the
presidency of the Literary and
secretary
Department,
ific
The collegians will Vote Monday Scient
l.
5 o’cloCk. when and treasurer of the counci

dates.
Taylor
Mr.
Mr. Wilkinson and
have each ii year’s experience on
they
where
il.
the Students’ Counc
Mr.
have held seats this se-sion.
Purdy has had executive work as
president of the Rugby Club.
from 9 o’clock until

STUDENTS ELECT j
jIKNSON
4
T
/c
New President Polls Larg
est Vote in History of
University

‘r. G. ,Wilkinson was elected
at’
president of the student body
the University of B.C. Monday, by
a large majority.
A Earle Birney also received a
seat on the Students’ Council Mon
day night, when he was appointed
editor-in-chief of the Publications
Board.
the
John Oliver won his seat on
council, as president of the Liter-,
by’
ary and Scientific Department,
acclamation.
RECORD VOTE CAST

705
polled
Wilkinson
Tommy
.
votes, the largest vote ever received by any student president at the
finished
Taylor
college. Tommy
second, with 272, and Harry Purdy
third, with 163.
by
The vote registered ‘Monday
and is
the students totalled 1144
200
the largest poll ever taken, by
votes.
of
Mr. Wilkin3on is in the class
of
Agriculture ‘26. He is president
and
the Men’s Athletic Association
ts’
Studen
a member this year of the
colleg
Council He is one of the
star
ians’ best soccer men and is a
team win
basketball player on the
championship
ning the Provincial
He has also
Saturday at Duncan.
debetCs.
taken part in inter-class
,

OLtIIR BEAUS J.l’l’

wasp
Far1e Borney,’ .rts ‘6, who
all Univer
appointed the head of
Board acsity of B.C. Publications
editor o
tivities, is an associate
Re was on
the Ubyssey this year.
paper last
the staff of the college
W. Urowr
T.
d
succee
will
He
year.
thh
graduate
Arts ‘25 who will

spring.
Science “27, waS
Oliver,
John
president
chosen-by acclamation as
Scientific de
of the Literary and
a seat on
partment and will hold
Mr. Oliver
the Students’ CounciL
popular
most
is one of Varsity’s
of the cam
men, being the leader
last year. He
paign this year and
’s best oars
is one of the college
men.
----..

n

UaB.C. CAMPAIGN
GAINS HEAD:4’AY
j)øtiIM

Students Contest for Places
on Council and Ex
ecutive Offices

-

Campaigns for candidate for sec
ts’
retary and treasurer of the Studen
C.
Council at the University of B.
will begin at once, following the
closing of nominatim,a for these of
fices Monday night.
Dorothy Brown, Arts ‘27, and Rus
sell Palmer,, Arts ‘26, were nominated
for the secretary of the Council.
Miss Brown ,is vice president of
Arts ‘27 this year, and holds a seat
Soon the Women’s Ucergraduate
Mr. Palmer is on
elety executive.
the Artsmen’s Undergraduate Society
executive.
TE OR TREARER

A three-cornered fight will be
waged for the positron of treasurer.
W. Bain, Lloyd Johnston and D’Arcy
Marsh having been nominated. Mr.
Bain is a member of Science ‘26. He
holds a position on,the Science Un
dergrad,pate executive and is one of
the Varsity oarsmen.
Lloyd Johnston, Soence ‘26, played
for the Varsity MeKechnie Cup team
this year on the three-quarter line.
D’Arcy Marsh. Arts ‘26, is a new
man at the University’ this year, hav
ing taken his earlier university work
at Victoria College. Re is a member
and
of the University Players’ Club
took part in the tirlstmas play-this
year.
Voting for these offices will take
place next Monday trom 10 o’clock
be
until 3. Campaign meetings will
arranged during the week.
-

---7

PLAYERS
YjROYA!Y#

UIBIC.

Large Audiences
greet LTnjvers itU
‘You andP
e

Will Open Tonight in ‘You’
and I’ at Edison Theatre,
Then at Nanaimo
NEW
WBSTMVINSTEP..,UnIver
their season’s
sity players will
production tonight at the Edison
Theatre here with the
public
showing of their
annual
sprint.
play, “You ani I.” The students
were in the Sloyal City Monday
morning for the final dress rehear
sal and are now prepared to open
the season.
It has been the policy
the
of
Players’ Club
the University to
open at New Westminster so that
they could have at least one Mainshowing before going to the
I
The
I land for their tour there.
tour of the interior
B. C. will be
made immediately following the
close of the spring examinations in
April,
Following the showing here tonight the players will leave for Na
naimo to close the week there under
the auspices of the Bastion Chapter,
LO.D.E.
open

first

of

and

of

C

USBIC. CLUB GIVES

AL
T
NU
ER
NC
AN4
CO
q t(
kJ
4-A
L
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Fine Programme Is Offered
by Musicians at Wes
ley Church
A fine degree of musical
thuiasm marked the ptogres of
the ninth annual spring concert of
the University
Britjsh Columbia
Musical Society which was given
to a large audience In Wesley
Church last evening,
Under the inspiring baton of
Wilbur G. Grant, the orehest the
Glee Club and the Ladies’ Chorus
performed their several parts of
an interesting programme with a
d
wealth
of
discrimination
muSicianship; and
encores were
the order of the evening,
The
of
orchestra’s
renditions
March,
Wagner’s
“Tannhauser”
Schuti’s
“Reverie,”
Waldteufel’s
d’Ete,”
“Soiree
Rachmaninoff’s
Boecherini’s
“Minuet”
“Melodie,”
and von Suppes “MornIng, Noon
ed ant”
ture
form
and Nigh
Over
effective section of the musical
fare.
Equally effective were the Glee
Club’s treatments of Batson’s “Two
“Full
Fathom
Wood’s
Cupids,”
Five,” Bridge’s “Bold Turpjn,” Pin
sutti’s “The Sea Hath Its Pearls”
and Faning’s “Song of the Vik
ings,” the voices being fresh and
sympathetic and the unison being
commendable throughout.
The ladies’ chorus, in “Carmena”
(Wilson-Root) and Gaynor’s “Slum
ber Song,” sang with their usual
engaging sweetness and restraint,
the latter song being a triumph of
ensemble finesse,
Piano solos by Una Calvert were
brilliantly executed, Chopin’s tre
Etude,”
“Revolutionary
mendous
and Sgambati’s delicate “Gavotte”
being the offerings through which
this artiste displayed her great
technical and interpretative ability,
May Taylor’s powerful contralto
Its best In a number of
contrasting
warmly-received and
Handel’s “Ab! Mio Cor,”
items:
Ball,”
the
“At
Tschaikowsky’s
Schubert’s “Wanderer,” Ponchielli s
“Voce di Donna,” Debussy’s “Even
ing” and La Forge’s “Song of
the Open.”
Completing the generosity of the
programme was the violinism of
The Schubert-Wil
Joy’ Calvert.
helmj “Ave Maria” ad Sarasate’s
dellghtfuli ren
“Habanera” were 3
dered by this fine artiste, the tonal
suavity of the first selection being
n
equalled by the rhythmic aba
don and technical precision of the
second.
V,en

of

was

V[.

er
yers Club of the Univ

onstrated
sity of B.C. has again dem
the out
its right to rank among
have
s
that
club
atic
dram
ing
stand
tial or
become permanent and essen ersity
univ
ganizations within the
da and
institutions throughout Cana
-past 10
the United States. For the
has anti
years Vancouver society
Spring
cipated the production of the
Tuesday
plays, and on Monday and
es wit
evenings capacity local hous
rmances of
nessed the splêfldi perfo
and I,”
s were:
Noticed In the audience
]
ck,
K
n
4
President and Mrs. I. S..
Dean
Dean and Mrs. B. M. Clement,
W.
B.
M. I Bollert, lr. and Mrs.
J. ECole
Brock, Dr. and Mrs. H. T
cer,
Spen
man. Mr. and M,’s. Chris.
Mrs.
Hon. Mr. Justice Murphy and
Miss
Murphy, Miss Sallee Murphy,
Mrs.
Margaret Murphy, Mr. and
A. Angell,
Jack McDougall, Mrs. L
Mrs. F.
Mr. Albert Angel], Mr. and
Russell,
R. MeD. Russell, Miss Isobel
s, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Evan Mar
Muriel Evans, Miss Evelyn
Miss
shall, Miss Kathleen Allan,
Leve
Betty Somerset Miss Kirsteen
Dor
son. Miss Dorothy Dallas, Miss
Sil
othy Somerset, Miss Elizabeth
nie. Miss
bernagl, Miss Beatrice -Len
Marion
Dorothy Neweombe, Miss
Nellie Wilkinson,
Miss
Cameron,
Bonnie
Miss Norma Roberts, Miss
ew, Miss
Clements, Miss Marjorie Agn
Miss
I-{elen Clark, Miss Gladys Weld
tten,
Mary Procter, Miss Cora Woo
Frances
Miss Lila Malkin, Miss
er, Miss
Gatwood, Miss Frances Fras
uire,
Harriet gaines, Miss Stella McG
Ting
Miss Jean MoGuire, Miss Beth
Jean
ley, Miss Mary Swanson, Miss
Miss
Thomson, Miss 2,famiC Edwards,
Edgell,
Rena McRae, Miss Phyllis
Evelyn
Miss Ivadele Hyland, Miss
Miss
Eveleigh, Miss May Walker,
Isabel DuffHelen Turpin, Miss
Miss
Stuart, Miss Katie Duff-Stuart,
nethy,
Babs Hulls, Miss Beth Aber
Carmen
Miss Kathleen Peck, Miss
Miss
Mathers, Miss Esme Jones,
y,
Hood, Mr. Gordon Aberneth
Orb
Mr. Dal
n,
inso
Wilk
my
Tom
Mr.
Mr. Len
Grauer, Mr. Frank Barnesly,
pfer, Mr.
Gaddes, Miss Helen Kleo
ie, Miss I
and Mrs. W. G. MacKenz
N. Har
J.
Mrs.
and
Mae Edgett, Mr.
Dorothea
vey, Dr. Sedgewick, Miss
Miss
Westbrook,
Mrs.
Sweeney,
el liar
Helen Westbrook, Miss Isob
Mrs.
vey, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Roe, Mr.
er,
Pau’ Nicholson, Mr. Pat Fras
Malkin,
Dick
Bruce Fraser, Mr.
erine
Miss Muriel Barnes, Miss Kath
a
a Reid, Mjs Jean Wilson, Miss Fred
ey, Miss
ildgett, Miss Jnstlne Heal
a Ma.cDon
Ruth Teeple, Miss Kenn
a.ld. Mr.
aid, Miss Eileen MaeDon
Wootten,
Cliff Mathers, Mr. Geoffrey h Rus
Mr. Phil Wootten, Mi;. Hug
Gerry
sell, Mr. Alan Russell, Mr.
pman, Mr.
Wilson, Mr. Secord Lam
Newcombe,
Phil Proctor, Mr. F’red
J. Mac
Mr. Charles Bishop and Mr.
Lean, and many others.
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HAROLD McWILLIAMS, ARTS ‘47
with the
Connerted
of th
Board
Publications
University of B. C. will be con
s.
ducted by Harold McWilliam i
bus
V
whose appointment to the
will be
Mr. McWilliams
ratified today.
this
has been business associate
pson.
year under Homer Thom
es him
mak
-Hls
Pub
one of the “big four” of the
licatlons Board.

BUSI’cE

position

’s

V

V

manager

ness

ent

appointm

flew

• -•V
V

Goodwin Joins
P

I
:

S

,
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HOWARD

T.

G

the ranks of graduates
the University of British

FROM
of

-,
V

V

I.

Columbia has been chosen the
assistant secretary of the Civic
Research Bureau, T. Ho w a r d
Goodwin, BA., having received

“4

-

the

ent

appointm

at

last

—
-

year,

and

mics

to

graduated
econo
wi-li
to
study
shortly

Goodwin,

Mr.

who

sPecializing
taxation,

Toronto

iflV

V

go

east

research
of a
CIViC
operation
bureau under the direction of Dr.

Austin Brittain of the lational
After a three
Research Bureau
larger
months’ course in the
organizatjn he will be avail
.

of
for
the
directorship
able
Its s ear c h
Civic
Vancouver’s
Bureau.
V

-

-
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PUI,LICATION BOARD1

-

Varsity AlUmni
And Undergrads

-

I

evening
games and dance given this
of Brit
by the Alumni Association
ish Columbia, in the Normal
the
The first game is between
undergradU
AlumnI women and the
will
ates. Playing for the former
M as
‘be Miss Evelyn Eveleigh,
McKinflofl,
Gladys Weld, Miss Isobel
Donna
Miss Myrtle Kilpatrick, Miss
Lee.
Ker and Miss Doris
lfl
The undergraduate players
elude Miss Isobel Russell,Winona
Miss
Shorney,
Doris
Miss
Straight, Miss Gay Swenciski.GlUey
Claire MusgraVe, Miss Jean
The
and Miss Jenny ‘WilkinSOn.Alumni
second is a tilt between the
Association.
men and the Athletic
Evelyn
Miss Marjorie Agnew, Miss
Eveleigh and Mr. Harold McLean
arrange
have charge of the dance
ments.
and
The guests will include Dr
Mrs. W. Sadler, Miss Isobel Russell,

gym.

Miss

SADIE BOYLES, ARTS ‘ZS
DITORIAL WORK of the Uni
Board
Publications
versity
will be under the watchful eyes
of Sadie Boyles next session. She
one of the
has been appointed
PublicatiOfli
of the
“big four”
Board as senior editor. This year
she has been associate editor -of
Ubyssey and has taken a keen
interest in the University literary
She is a major scholarship
life.
winner.’ She will’ succeed Helen
McGill.

E

-

—-‘Pht by HaSdng

Studio.

A. EARLE BIRNI1IY, ARTS ‘J6
student publications at the
University of B.C. will be
directed next year by Earle Bir
ney, editor-In-chief of the Uni
Mr.
versity Publication Board.
Birney will hold a seat on the
Students’ Council as head of the
He was associ
college papers.
ate editor this year and a reporter
last year. He will succeed T. W.
Brown

-

Miss Eloise Angell-, Miss Kirsteen
L,evesofl, Miss Betty Somerset,
Isobel Mc
Evelyn Eveleigh, Miss
MiSs
Kinnon, Miss Marjorie Agnew, DaBs,
Gladys Weld, Miss Dorothy
Myrtle
Miss
Miss Sauce Murphy,
Miss
K lpatrick, Miss Gladys Jeck,
AconleY,
lva Abel, Miss Izeyle
Dorothy
Miss Rena M,cRae, Miss
Mc
Rrc,flchleY, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mist
Dougall, Miss Muriel Munroe,
Janet MTayjst1, Miss Freda Wilson.
Louise
Miss Lilian Hotsofl, Miss

bt-sB

5
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Brown
Cup to
A Varsity

-

4
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4
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Students Defeat St. Marks,
27-11, in -Final of Ca
nadian Rugby
Large Crowd Roars Its Ap
proval of Play; Winners
the Better Team

‘S

-

hEAVY LJ1E ‘%VGR.K
But the teams put a lot of life
into’ the play by their hard line
plunging and daring tackling. Var
sity got the jump when they got
quarter
first
in the
over twice
through Schultz and Seed, hut Du:le
ta”rugby
English
MeFarlane, of
kept the Red Shirts in the game by
hich
scoring a brilliant touchdovii.
Was converted, and the teams tura
ed around with the score of 10-6 for
Varsity.’
Bates ‘each scored
Schultz ‘and
touchdowns early in the seoond
quarter ‘when the St. Mark’s lice
seemed to wilt badly under the bat
tering administered by the students,
and-the half-time count was 21-6.
Young McLean, who was putting tip
a scintillating performance in the
backfield for St. Marks, dashed over
early in’ the third period, but it’ wss
A’ kick to the
their last’ chance.
dead line ‘added another point to
Varsity score. Noble picked up a
fumbled ball and ,had a clear field
for a 75-yard run, which netted Varsity their last five points in the
final per:oi
-

Stirk, Miss Isabel Harvey, Miss
Stella McGuire. Miss Jean McGuire
Kerr,
Miss Alice Gross, Miss Donna
M:ss Laura Swencisity, Miss Eugenie Fourriier, Miss Amelia Botger,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scøtt, Mr.Mary
Mrs. F. F. Sexsmith, Miss
Miss
Wilson, Miss Beth AbernethY,
Bol
Agnes Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. I,.
as
duc, Miss Margaret Maynard, M
Catherine Maynard, Miss Catherine
Reid, Miss Kathleen Peck, Miss
Bonnie Clement, Miss Beverly Keely.
Bertha
Miss Jesse Caspell, Miss
Coates, Miss T. Hlen Turpin. Miss
argaret Goodchild, Miss Frances
McMorris, Miss Dorothy Peck, Miss
Mary Pittendre gb, Miss Mildred
Teeple, Miss Helen Creelman, Miss
oris Lee, Miss Helen Mathews
Doris
.,Liss Gladys pedlow,
Shorney, MIss Jenny Wilk’nsofl
Miss Gay Swencisky, Miss Wlnon.i

Miss

-

-

-

(ThANADL&N RU4BY was
‘.....4 given a bright reception
at Athletic Park yesterday af
ternoon when some 1500 roaring enthusiasts watched the
Varsity riiggers romp off with
the Bob Brown cup by ad
ministering a decisive defeat
to St. Marks, 27-11. The
students were much the better
-

-

-

-

team, and though the church boys
fought every ch of the way they
fumbled badly behind the line and
could not withstand the line plung
ing of the Vars ty squad who, at
times, ripped big holes in the St.
Mark’s defense.
It was rather unfortunate for the
came that the teams gave one of
the poorest displays of the Canadian
code seen in the park this year. The
players seemed to be afraid to take
chances, w.th the result that the
ball was In the scrimmage nearly
all the way. The heavy rain during
the morning made the ground rather
slow, which prevented much open
work, and there was much fumblint
and few attempts at the pasaiiig
game.
There
wasn’t
one onsid.
kick- tried during the entire game.

lAST ENDS
The work of the antis of both
teams was perfection. They were up
on every kick and generally nailed
Bates, as
the man with the ball.
usual, was prominent with his size
for the winners, while Anderson was
Deacon,
Into nearly every play.
Goldie. McFarlane and Gourley kept
the St. Marks in the- game by their
But they couldn’t
dashing play.
make much headway against th
strong defence of the new cup
holders.
Alderman Garbutt presin ted the
Brown cup to the winners and also
handed over the World cup to the
young Hyacks who cleaned up in the
Junior series.
Earl C. Ames and L, B. Brown
were strict in their rulings.
-

-

-

T TR&S
Seed,
Varsity—Morgan
W inn,
Bates (Capt), Anderson, Hall, Woodb’ren
Morris,
worth, Noble, Shults,
non, McPhee.
St. Marks—Bardaley, McFarlanc,
(Capt),
McLean,
Deacon
Mahon,
Goldie, Buchanan. Gourlay, Brown,
Hageil, Gambel, Rosebrough.
Substitutes.—St. Marks, MacDon
unil, Fraser, Crux, Howard, Sayers:
Varsity, Hockin, Saunders, McIntyre,
Demidoff, Ramsell, Todd. Fleet, Me
Clurg.

-

-

Musgrave,
Claire
Miss
Straight,
Miss Jean GLUey, Miss Marjorie
Bell.
Mr. Sherwood Lett, Mr. Jack Ark1ev, Mr. R. B. Walker. Mr. Ralph
Argue, Mr. Jimmy Herd, Mr. Robert
Mr. Allan Russell, Mr.
Munroe.
Foun
Hugh Russell. Mr. George
W. Scott, Mr. Gordoh
tain, Mr.
Meechison, Mr. Cliffort -Kelly, Mr.
Lloyd Baynes. Hunter Lewis. Mr.
Keith L. Shaw, Mr. Duncan Fraser.
Mr. Bill Graham, Mr. Neil McCal
lum, Mr. Howard Bell, Mr. Johnny
Kerr, Mr. Harold Cantelon, Mr. Wal
ter Ho’dgson, Mr. Bob Hunter, Mr.
L,yle Munn, Mr. Harold Offord, Mr.
Fred Coffin, Mr. BIll McKee, Mr.
Sydney Anderson, Mr. Percy South
cott. Mr. Lorne Jackson. Mr. Johnny
Allardyce, Mr. Sydney Bell, Mr. Ian
Shaw, -Mr. George Martin, Mr. Jaclt
Weld, Mr. Alfred Swenclskl, Mr.
Harold McLean, Mr. Van Wilby, Mr.
Harold Henderson, Mr. Arnold Hen
derson, Mr. Dal Grauer, Mr. Dadwell
Mr.
Bryson,
Ross
Mr.
HartIy.
Helghley Arkley, and Mr. Thic.k
Buchanan.
a
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U.B.C. Science Graduate
Married at Chilliwack
)4fr4L4(4j4) ,f

ON STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

chancel of th’Unitecj Church of Chilliwack was
T HESaturday
afternoon into an artistic bower of palms,

transformed
tçailing ivy,
daffodils and spring blossoms for the wedding of Ada Marion, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Nelems of Victoria to Cliffe SL.
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mathers of Vancouver.
The
bridegroom is a graduate of the U. B. C. in science.
Rev. R. M. Thompson, assisted by Rev. E. Manuel, officiated.
Miss Edna Crittenden played Lohengrin’s wedding march.
The bride was given in marriage by her brother, Mr. Harry Nelems.
She was charming in a straight line gown of ivory brocaded canton
crepe, draped at the side with a lovely, pearl ornament. A filmy veil
of tulle was held in place with a wreath of orange blossoms. Orphelia
roses and carnations composed her shower bouquet.
The bridesmaid, Miss Madaline Nelems, was quaintly frocked in
orchid georgette and gold lace over coral crepe de chine. A bandeau
,of brilliants, gold slippers and a crown bouquet of Russell roses and
carnations completed a picturesque costume.
The flower girl, little Miss Joyce Butler of Vaucouver, was quaint
in a frock of canary-colored organdie, over orchid crepe de Chine,
with a dainty coronet of harmonizing flowers.
During the signing of the register Mrs. F. Leary sang “0 Love
Divine.” Mr. Harold Offord of Vancouver was best man, and acting
as ushers were some of the members of the groom’s fraternity, the
Phi Lamda Rho.

GUESTS SMARTLY ATIRE1)
Mrs. M. S. Wilson, aunt of the bride, was a striking figure in black
panne velvet, relieved at the side with a jet ornament. A smart hat
in the same rich tone, and a corsage bouquet of violets and lilies of the
valley completed the costume.
A smart navy blue ensemble suit, with a model hat to match, a
‘‘j corsage bouquet of violets and rich-toned roses was the chic costume
chosen by Mrs. George A. Mat.hers, mother of the groom.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Mathers received congratulations
under a wedding arch composed of trailing ivy, daffodils and other
spring blossoms.
The traditional wedding cake centred the handsomely-appointed
tea table, surrounded with daffodils and softly glowing candles in har
monizing tones, and was presided over by Mrs. T. R. F. Oliver of Vic
toria and Mrs. B. Manuel.
The bride’s gift to the groom was a jeweled fraternity pin.
The
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl solitaire ring; to the bridemaid,
a novelty jet bracelet set with brilliants; to the flower girl an
amythest ring; and to the best man a silver and pearl-handled pocket
knife.
:
TO RESIDE IN SO1YVH
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Mathers left for San Francisco.
where they will reside, the bride traveling in a chic Lanyin green en
semble suit and model hat to match.
-

—I ioto
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JOHN OLIVER; SCIENCE ‘27

)OBOTHY BROWN, JLTS ‘27
DUTIES of the
Alma Mater Society and the
Students’ Council at the Univer
sity of B. C. will be carried Out
next session by Dorothy Brown,
who was recently elected secre
tary by the students by a large
majority. Miss Brown is the first
co-ed to be chosen for this po
sition for her junIor year.
As a
popular vice president of the class
of Arts ‘27 this year she has held
a seat on the executive of the
Women’s Undergraduate -Society.

TLEXTS of the University of

LI

i

Studio.

B. C. have elected John Oliver

as president of the Literary and
Department to a seat
on the Students’ Council next
year.
Mr. Oliver is a popular
member of the Men’s Undergrad
uate Society and has held several
CxeCUtive positions at Varsity. He
is a member of the Varsity first
rowing crew.
He is a brilliant
student and is taking a combined
course In Arts and Applied Sci
ence. which will gi’e him both
his B. A. and his B. Sc.
Scientific

-1

OtIT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

The out-of-town guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. George A Mathers,
Mrs. B. E. Eckert, Mr. Kenneth Eckert, Mrs. Mccague, Miss Mary
Mc
Cague, Mr. and Mrs. F. DesBrisay Mathers, Mrs. Herbert Kellington,
Miss Gwen Kellington, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Alma Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mathers, Miss Norma Roberts, Miss. Carmen
Mathers,
,{iss Maxine Elliott, Miss Dorothy Neweombe, Miss Kathleen
,on, Misses Alice and Lillian Mathers, Mr. J. Sanderson, Mr. Sander
Frank
Barnsley, Mr. Swanzey Peck, Mr. Ralph Argue, Mr. H. E. Walker,
ordon Abernethy, Mr. Fred Newcombe, Mr. Charlie Robsoa, Mr. Mr.
rauer, Mr. Frank Bowser, Mi. Edward Basset, Mr. Harry Purdy, Dal
Mr.
liii McKee, Mr. Victor Eby, Mr. Joe Schell, Mr. Jack Wilson
and Mr. a
.,acy Fisher, all of Vancouver.
From Victoria were Mrs. T. F. It Oliver, Miss Madge Oliver,
Mj t
Georgina Tapley, Miss Eleanor Haddow, Miss Muriel
KnotL Miss
Sophie McKinnon. Mr. Jack Nield and many others.
B

•STUDENiuNcIL
GETS MEMBERS
Eric Heustis and Flora Mus
grave Represent Ath
letic Association
Eric Heugtjs and Flora Musgrave
will represent the athletes of
the
University of B. C. on the Students’
Council next year following their,
election Monday as presidents of the
athletic associations.
Eric Heustis
will
control thel
men’s athletics at Varsity following
his election in a three-comere
d
fight, where he seCured 212
Lever Bates was second withvoteS,
while Fred Guernsey secured 187,
53.
Mr Heustis is a leader of the

soccer
club and a member of the
Men’s
Athletic Association this year,
He
is in the faculty of Applied

Science.
Flora Mnsgrave Was an easy win
ner in the women’s athletic
contest,
where she headed the polls with
200
votes.
Winnona Straight secured
92 and Jean Gilley 87. Miss
Mus..
grave is a basketball player.
was president of the women’s She
etics at Victoria College, where ath
t
she
took her earlier University
years.
She Is a member of the class
of

H

UIBIC. RUGGERI1
TO BRANCH 0UT

Lever Bates Elected Presi
dent of Varsity Canadian
Code Clubj&j 1(

STUDENT ‘HOOPISTS7
LEAVE_THURSDAY :

.

LriA

Teahi ‘“iFull StrenTh Ex
cept for Swansea
Peck
-

Varsity’s senior A basket bali

squad
wjli
leave
ui.eouver
Thursday to represent British
Columbia in the Dominion chant

pionhIp

-

..

games

nt Edmonton next

Saturday and Monday,

The stu

dents will send theh. team without
the services of Swansea Peek.
The team to make the trip in
cludes Thai Genuer, Tommy Wil
kinson, Al Buchanan,, Dad Hart

ley, Fred Newcombe, Reilly Ark

ley, Harold Henderson and
Arnold
Henderson.
B. Bryson
is
the
Varsity basket ball coach.

Varsity Canadian rugby players
will enter the Intercollegiate field
next season If plans made Tuesday
The students at their
materialize.
last meeting of this year decided to
form an all-star B. C. University
team besdes the two to be entered
in the city leagues.
They will arrange competitions
with Alberta University If possible
th
the
games
and will play
neighboring state teams using com

bined Codes SO that the Americabs
can play some Canadian games and
some American footba,ll games here
in the internationar competition.
The students elected Lever Bates
as the president of the Canadian
Mr. Bates
Rugby Club next year.
has made the game go at Varsity

thIs year.
Other officers elected Tuesday by
the club included Dr. T. Boggs hon
orary president; B. Fagan, secre
tary; L. Cunningham, treasurer; B.
Goult. manager.
In
order
that
Varety’s interests in the game and
arrangements for next season may
be carried out during the summer
vacation, H. Hall.

K. Brennan and

Kenneth Noble were chosen a com
mittee for that time.
They will
Investigate the possibility of secur
ing a training homse for the teams
at Point Grey this fall.
• The students will have one senior
team in the ctty leagues, a junior
team and their Intercollegiate allstar tea’m.

Arts ‘26.
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U.B.C.ATHLETES.
WILL GET LETFERS

VARSITY HOOP
SQUAD ONE
GAME DOWN

Athletes at the University of B.
C. will receive their letters, trophies
and cups Thursday floon when the
students assemble in the auditorium
to pay honor to their stars of this
-ear. Leaders In debates and publj’
speaking will also
receive
their
awards at the same time. There Is
a long list of students this year
who have won prizes
D. L. S. Klinck, presidene of the
University, Will be the chief speaker
of the day.

EDMONTON, March 29.
Playing brilliant basket
ball in the first half and pu
ing up enough of a margin
to keep their epponents down.
the
49th
battalion
men’s
basket ball team of this city,
triumphed in the first. game
of the two-game series for
the Western Canada champ
ionship when the University
of British Columbia teasn
was forced to take the small
and of a 23-21 score.
the local
On the whole,
The.
-team deserved to win.
forwards were shooting with
deadly aim and the combina
tion played by the team was
very good. The second game
will be played Monday.
—

4

U. B. C. Players
Go to Ldrrzontoll
•
Mr. Harold

ikinsOn,
Arnold Henderson,
Fred New
Mr. Dal Gra.uer, Mr
Mr.
Buchanan,
Mr.
combe,
Heighier ArkDadwell Hart ey, Mr.
senior
the
of
ley, all members • the University
basketbal1
left last night
they wiU

Mr. Tommy
Henderson,

V

‘STUDENTS ‘iILL
GET BIG ‘(ELCOME

C’cV
V

V

-
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Western Bas’et Ball Cham
pions Will Reach Vancouver Wednesday

V

V

V
V

spend a week.
VVVV

1Students
L Receive
Awards
‘
PV.

V

J

‘

V

V

I

hVf

V

TUDEN’I’S of Varsi-tv
pleted their activiti for
this term Thursday noon when
they met in the University
Auditorium to pay homage to
their leaders in sport and
public speaking and reeeive
letter awards.
Lever Bates, captain of theil
Varsity Canadian Rugby team.
V

re

ceived a rousing welcome when he
received the Bob Brown cup and
turned it over to the Alma Mater
for safekeeping. The students by
their enthusiasm Thursday assured
the success 01 this game at Var

sity.

V

V

secretary,

while

:,a

(LB.

:1VV

treasurer of the class, was elected
ermanent treasurer.

Helen

McGill,

senior

editor

ot

the Publications Board, and editor
was
Annual,
University
the
of

chosen valedictorian and will have

charge of the valedictory gift.
Arts ‘25 will presept the Univer
sity with several expensive prints
of old masters as well as books on
library
University
for

the

building.
PROGRAJIME ADVANCE
The class of Arts ‘23 started a
collection, and the graduates this
year will add to it.
The students again urged the
committee on graduation to con
tinue efforts to secure the new
auditorium for the exercises, and
the matter will again be pressed.
Committees Ofl the various gradua
tion functions were appointed to
complete the plans and the pro
gramme of a week’s activIties be
on
fore the degrees are granted
May 7.

L.

—Photo by Hasking Studio
ATKINSON

received an appoint
ment from the Fraser Valley
V

Milk Producers’ Association, Lyle
Uni
Atkinson, a graduate of the
vdrsity this year, will he assistant
of
in the bacteriology department
Mr. Atkinson
the organisatiofl.
department of
studied in the
• dairying at the U. B. C. under

Professor Wilfrid Sadler. In stu
and
dent activities he is a leader

Mater
was treasurer of the Alma
$ociety and, as such, held a seat
year.
this
on the Students’ Council

V

-

V

V.

V

Fee,

Archie

-

V

OTHERS ARE ELECTED
Grace Smith, president of the
University women this year, Was
She has
selected as vicepresident.
already held positions on the class
executive.
Doris Shorney, president of the
women’s athletics this season as
well as last year, was chosen as

art,

When Alan Buchanan took the
platform for the Senior A basket
the
ball team to receive cups as
he
British Columbia champions,
The
was given a great reception.
men
were awarded
basket ball
their big block letters for the first
time also.
services
(or
As special awards
presented
students
this year the
Coaches Bryson a.nd Scott with lov
the
rugby men
ing cups. while
gave Bob McLean a cigarette case.
There were more cups Won by
the students this year than ever
before in spite of the fact that the
MeKechnie
the
collection lacked
The
Cup and the Mainland Cup.
stpdents, however, have three pro
Freshman
vincial titles with the
Ruby squad leaders in intermedi
rugby
Canadian
the
ate rugby,
the basket ball
champions and
win
to
hope
also
champions. They
the Dominion title in basket ball
Intercollegiate medals were pre
sented for the first time to C. Hamsell, Harry Warren. Charlie Mot
tley and C. Henry and these men
as
received a rousing reception
they received their awards.

wild with
Varsity students went
they re
delight last night when
success of the
the
of
word
ceived
Edmonton and
basket ball team at
celebration
staged an ImpromPtu
buildings.
in the University
immediately formul
Plans were
celebration Wed
ated for a monster
when the whole
nesday orniug
to be out
student body Is expected
home after
to welcome the elen
champions.
defeating the Edmonton
will reach Van
The Varsity team
National Rail
couver via Canadian
morning at 7:35
way Wednesday
big crowd.
and will be met by a
the great
The win Monday marks that Var
est victory in athletics
experienced and the
sity has ever
believe that
students are inclined to that of the
the success surpasses
of Stan
defeating of the University
in 1920.
Ip
rugby
here
ford
that ar
Collegians are hoping
made for the
rangements will be
game in Van
holding of the final
of the a
couver when the winners
challenge the
Eastern division will
Dominion
the
local University for
Previous arrange
chamPionshiP.
the prairie
before
ments were made
would carry off
teams bel.Ieved B. C.
the title.
win Monday
By virtue of their
team more than
the basket ball
received
doubled the honor that it
block letters this
big
winning
in
of
The team was composed
year.
Grauer, Dad
Peck. Dal
Swansea
captain; Fred
Hartley, Al Buchanan,
Harold Hen
NewcOmbe, H. ArkleY,
and
Henderson
Arnold
derson,
The team was
Tommy Wilkinson.
.
coached by Ross BrysOn.
V

H. L. MeLeod was elected per
manent president of Arts ‘25 of
the University of B. C. Monday.
The office will be a life position
along with other permanent offices.
Mr. McLeod was president of his
class two years ago and was uni
the
on
and
marshal
versity
etudents’ council one year.
Professor F. G. C. Wood was
elected honorary president, having
been chosen for that office every
year Since Arts ‘25 has been at the
University.

VVJ

champions of B. C. this year;

‘V

Seniors Elect Past Presi
dent to Life Position and
Plan for Graduation

Cn’dian Rugby Has Ctme
to Stay at University of
British Columbia

More Cups Won This Year
by Varsity Than Ever
Before

I

V

R. L. M’LEOD HEADS’
U.B.C. ARTS ‘25’
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v arsity isasketers Winners
O Western Canada Honors
-

f[__
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Students Land Secondt
Game at Edmonton 22-15, *
and the Round 43-38
H. R. Henderson Shoots
Brilliantly for Winners
and Snares 12 Points
OTTAWA, March 30.—
Ridean Aquatic senior basket bail team, of Ottawa,
will travel west to meet
University of British Go.
lnmbia seniors hi a two-game
series for the senior cham
pionship of CanacLan basket
bail about the middle of
April.
The Rdeaus won the
championship of the Ottawa
district, defeating the Prov
ince of Quebec champ.ons
and following this up with
a decisive victory over the
Maritime champions, have
been declared Eastern cbam
pions.

.

lNSJELD
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the round 43-38.
Athc>ugh they

aged to keep well ahead of their
opponents and, in fact., never looked
I ke losers after the first 10 mInutes
of play.
out
H, Th Henderson was the
standing player for the victors. He
and
continuously
was fed the ball

on every occasion that a chance of
fered for him to score, he usually
made the most of It, with the re
suit he was high scorer for th
game with 12 points to his credit.

IJ.B.C. Man Takes Cham• pionship Trophy in De
bating League
James H. “Jinirnie” Craig, Univer
sity of B. C., is champion orator of

DMON”I’ON,

were outclassed
by the Alberta champions in their
init.aI appearance here, the coast
come
made a remarkable
team
back and by playing consistently
throughout the entire game man

U. B. C. Student
Champ Orator

J1MMIE CRAIG

Marcit 30.—
University of British Co
lumbia won the right to play
the Ottawa Rideaus for the
Canadian basket bafl chain
pionship here tonight when, in
the last game of a two-game
series to decide the Western
finaLsts, they defeated the
49th Battalion,, 22-15, and on

E
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the Vancouver Debating League, and
will hold the Paterson Challenge Cup
for a year by virtue of his victory
from a field of seven contestants
Tuesday night.
“The University and World Prb
1cm,” was the subject of the win
ner’s Oration and he secured the ver
diet on the decision of two of the
three judges. These were Mr. .Ju
tire M. A. Macdonald, Rev. A. H.
Sovereign and W. R. Dunlop.
The
six
other contestants were
.1. .1.
Plommer,
representing Parliament- i
ary Debating Society; J. Francis Bur
sill, representing Electric Club; H.
Hawkes, representing V’s Mens Club;
H. B. Cantelon, representing Law
Students; V.
representing
Roche,
Young Liberals and Dr. E. L. Thomp
son, representing Y.M.C.A.
In presenting the cup to the win
ner, the donor,
re
Mr. Paterson,
ferred to the fact that Mr. Justice
Macdonald had been a well-known
I debater in Bruce County, Ontario, at,
the time that the
speaker was a
teacher there.
Mr. Justice A. E. McPhillips, who
presided,
presented the challenge
shield, emblematic of the champion
ship of the Vancouver DeliaOng
League, to President ‘Bill” Borne
of V’s Men’s Club, winners iii the
final contest Monday night, complimenting the orators of the evening.
(2. Fred Tn, ler, a former winner of
the oratory cup, spoke
while the
judges were out, lauding the work of
the Debating League.

MULHERN HEADS

J-4MIaS II. CRAIG
“JIMMIE” CRAIG
won
fresh
J honors for himself and U. 13.
C. last night When he
won the
annual oratorical Contest
Under
tile auspices of the
Vanouer
Debating League
He has repre
Senled the University on
many
in the past two or
three years, notably in
the debate with the Oxford team
a few
months ago.
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VAR$ITY_BOXERS

Efforts Will Be Made to Ob
tam Services of Morgan
as Trainer

-

-

?

‘HAK’ESPEARE
HEADS DEBATERS
Ai’tsman Is Chosen Manager
for Year; Tryouts
Under Way
Jack Shakespeare, Arts ‘26, will
lead the University of B. C.
baters following his appointment to
the literary and scientific depart
ment as University debates mana
ger. Mr. Shakespeare Is a member
of the Arts Men’s Undergraduate
Society and is keenly Interested in
He
public speaking and debating.
will succeed James Craig, Arts ‘2&
TWelve men have passed successfully through the tryouts for the
and these
team
Imperial debate
m-mbers vi1l continue the elirnina
(ion contests in the near future.
They will speak on a phase of preferential tarrif, this subject being
the topic chosen for the Imperial
debate when an all-star team from
Great Britain tours this continent.
the Varsity Inter-col
Four of
legiate debaters are still in the:
running for the honor of representlng the University this fall in the
cbntest, Eric Dunn, S. Kobe. Mur
C. Murphy’
W
ray Hunter and
Other
successfu),i
having been
speakers remaining at present are
M.
Hilton
H. L. Brown, H. Hatfield,
Moore, B. Morrisson, Ralph Norman,
R. ‘A. Palmer, David Sturdy and CI.
Telford.

.
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Eddie Muihern, Arts ‘27, waa
elected head of the Varsity boxers-for next year at the annual meet
ing of the club Tuesday. Muihern
was one of the successful men in
the intercollegiate fights and is a
leader among the college athletes.
re
He is a member of the Arts ‘27
lay team that defeated Arts ‘2e this

•1
‘C

--

year.
P. Stewart was chosen as vice
president of the organization and
Tommy Berto secretary treasurer.
The students decided that they
would attempt to obtain the serv
ices of C. P. Morgan as trainer
He has been looking
next year.
after Eddie’ Mulhern for some time
and is saC to be an efficient and
well liked coach.
Varsity boxers will likely take
part in a tournament be.ing staged
by the Ex-South Vancouver Club
h’ r”ih to fight for them—
ev
selves and not for the Varsity
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DEBAEjOj,
NARRO_TO SiX

C.
B
1
LECTUPAT U
‘NIL CLOSE TODAY.

U.B.C. Candidte(for Im
perial Forensic Contest to
Be Chosen Soon

for the
Lectures at the University
completed
1924-25 session will be
will have
today and the students
before
until Moivla-y for final study
ations.
the commencement of examin
will
exams
The spring and final
and the
last aimost two weeks,
years
students of the first three
homes or
will leave town for their
industries
for work in the various
of the province.
1
will reThe graduating students
exercises
main here for their class
ofj
first
to be commenced at the
un
May. These functions will last tes
gradua
til after Ray S. when the
receive their degrees.

S

--

experience In the

debating

field,

I’ROGRAMME READY

-

were

each

winners of the gold medal for effi
at the college,
ciency in oratory

while Ja’mes Craig won the

city

championship recently.
be
The Imperial debaters will
of
universities
choren from the
Great Britain as an all-star team.

-i

JARSi SOCCER
TO HAVE COACH

L

a
soccer playw11
coach next year if their plan to ob
tain the services of Alex. F’ordyce
materialize, it was announced, Tues
day, at the final meeting of the
soccer men for the year. Mr. For
Varsity
the
dyce was chosen as
coach for nxt year and the stu
in
dents will obtain his services
order that he may teach the teams
is
He
game.
the finer points of the
a former professional, it was an
nounced, and knqws soccer thor
oughly.
The soccer club concluded all of:
the buiness for the year and ap
first
pointed Mr. Fordyce as the
official coach the teams have had.
1
the
ting
Those In favor of appoin
coach stated that, as the students
they
experience,
have had little
should sign an excellent man for
the position.
The teams decided that the ap
pointment of managers be left until
next season, when the teams are
players
,organlzed for gaimes and
signed.
-

-1

RESULTS READY MAY
Results of the final examinations
iatewill be announced May 7 immed
to
following the meeting of Senate
the
of
pass upon the standing
students.
din
University annuals will- be
the
among
week
this
tributed
the
students, some of the copies o!
last
hook having arrived at Varsity
All social and athletic ac
night.
tivities have been suspended until
a
after the completion of examin
tions.

Graduataing Class
Plant Tree
41 WillApril
‘
’s’
POINT
30—The grad
-

‘1
e
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DODD

XATRLEN

DGDDS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
N. Dodds, 2711 Hemlock St,
and a member of this year’s gradu
ating class at the University of B
188

C., has been, awarded a teaching
fellowship In social economics at
of caiifornia,L- the
the University
in
monetary
fellowship
largest
value to be presented at the local
university.

A notifieati to this effect was
received during- the past week by
Dr. T. H. Boggs of the Department
of Economics. Miss DOdds’ educa
tional record has been one of con
sistent brilliance,
Matriculating, from the Vernon!
[ugh School, she won a Governor
General’s medal, a Royal University
Scholarship and the $1200 Bursary
of the I. 0. D. E. In her freahrnan
year she again led her class, win
ning
another
Royal
University
cho1arship as well s the McGill
Graduate’s Scholarship for leading
in French and English
In her Junior and senior years
Miss ljodds has taken honors in
economics and specialized in his• tory,
Not only is she one of the
youngest students to be awarded
such a scholarship, but she is one
of the very few girls, and the only
local girl, to receive such an honor
from the University of Califoi-nls.
a

•
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irs1j Students
1
V

Embark On Orgil
sr43f Gay Parties
a
No’w that examinations are
thing of the past, last week having
eeen the final paper written, the
University set has made up its
carefree mind to enjoy to the full

i,.

-
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tion
The plans for th gradua
picnics,
functions -include dances,
the tree
class day exercises and
ar
planting at Point Grey, and the
In
are
rangements for these
The
hands of special committees.
they
students are still hoping that
Gov
may secure the consent of the
gation
ernnicnt to hold the congre
sity
exercises in the new Univer
auditorium at Point Grey.
a
With the closing of the examin
withdraw
tions the students will
Fairview,
from the buildings at
un
where they have been housed
years.
comfortably for the past ten
and will move to the new TJniversity
The
buildings for the fall term.
he
summer school for teachers will
High
held in the King Edward
g of
School this year, and the movin
be
the laboratory equipment will of
started this month. Already most
de
ering
the machines in the engine
dismantled,
partment have been
es
and some of the library volum
have been transported to Point Grey.

having taken part in International
intercollegiate debates.
Hatfield
W. L. Brown and H.
S.
were the two new men chosen.

Kobe and. Eric Dunn

Awarded Fellowship

Students Near E ef Ses
sion and Plan for
Commencement

of the
University of
Debaters
B. C. entering the Imperial debate
to be staged next fall have been
eliminated down to six and further
tryouts will be held later to deter
shall
represent
mine Which men
British Columbia. The exact num
her of men for the team is not yet
known, So the six will be considered
as the regular and spares for the
present time.
F’our of the men chosen have already represented the University in
intercollegiate debates.
two
James Craig and 8. Kobe,
debated against th
m men chosen,
sity of Oxford last fall. Eric
5- Univer
W. C. Murphy were se
n. Dunn and
lected and have had considerable
te
;al

—--.—

GREY.
uating class at the University of
B. C. will proce”d to the site of
the new buildings at West Point
Grey at 2:30 o’clock today and, with
due ceremony, plant a tree on th
main avenue leading to the prin
cipal buliding This custom was in
stituted in 1919 and today’s tree will
be the seventh in-the row.
.

-

—-

the- weeks that intervene before the
returns of the dreaded results—or
be.
anticipated as the case may

Teas, luncheons, stag dinner parties.
picnics and dances are the events
that will fill each day on the social
calendar.
The home of.Mrs. C. E. Gordon in
urnaby was the rendezvous yester
day

for

a

merry

tennis

of

party

enthusiasts and those whose golf
putting is something of which to
Dancing in the
be rather proud.
living rooms and spacious verandah
followed a picnic supper on the
lawn.
A week-end party of about 30 left
yesterday morning for Crescent

where they will be entertained at
the “Log Cabin” of Mrs. J. H. Gilley.

On Sunday another dozen girls wi’l

join their sorority slster at this
resort.
Miss Mabel MeTavish will be a tea
of the
beginning
hostess at the
week, and on Wednesday Miss Dor
othy MacKay will entertain at the
luncheon hour at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacKay.
The following
New Westminster.
day Miss Frances MeMorriss has

invited a number of Varsity girls
to be her’tea guests.
Many of the students who reside
up the Coast or in the Interior of.
the Province are remaining in the
city for these informal festivities
and on their return home will be ac
companied by one or more fellow
pupils as their guests.
a • a
-

-

-
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THEY MEET OTTAWA RIDEAUS TOMORROW NIGHT
1

-.

DAD ItLRTLEY
Forward

FRED NEW OMB
Forward

‘

-

A. BBNDER SON
Centre

It. ARKLUY
’orward
4
1

I

IL JIIONDEILSON
Forward

IS is the picked crew from
the University of British Co
lurrbia that will engage Ottawa
Rideaus at. the Arent tomorrow
night in the first of a two-game
Dominion basket
series for the
ball championship, the first series
of the kind ever staged west of
the frowning Rockies.
Ottawa’s representatives
reached the city this morning on
given a
the C-N. R. and were
western welcome by the students
second
friends.
The
their
and
be played Thursday
game will
night and the Easterners will give
}amloopS an exhibition game on
th return journey.
\Tarsity are naturally installed
favorites to win.
The western
style of basket ball is considered
faster by critics competent to
express an opinion, and the Ot
tawa boys will hardly have found
their land legs again by tomor
row night, although they stopped
over in Winnipeg and stretched
their limbs in an exhibition game
there.

1’

Elmsley L. Yeo, peer of Coast
referees, will handle the whistle
for both games, with Graham
Bruce assisting as umpire.
To
morrow nights game starts at
8:30 and the biggest crowd that
ever glimpsed a basket ball game
in the West will be on hand, as
the students have been very ac
tive in a selling campaign to pnt
the series over financially.

SWA7BA PEC!
Guard
I—
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\
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___________
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PEOK OPENS SCORE i)R IJDENTS
Peck scored first for Varsity with a nice effort, and Laishley, loose
neclçed, ungainly but an expert player, evened it up a moment later.
Don
He followed it with another on a quick breakaway and then
Young, whose cheerful coolness all- tho-w.y and his chatter kept the
visitors on their toes, dropped one in from 30 feet distance.
nt later
Buchanan scored next, followed by Laishley, and a- mome
scored, then
the same chap converted a free throw. Again Buchanan Varsity, and
little Charboaneau made it 11-6. Newcombe came on for
was penalized,
for not reporting to Yeo after doing. so t the scorers,
was good
and Laishley converted the throw. Newcombe, whose play
F’ilmer.
all the way, made it 12-8 as half time was “exploded” by Frank
New
Laishley started the second period with a nice shot and again
for the West
combe held up Varsity. Grauer then made it two more
Peck con
and Niehol, a long, lean guard, brought Rideaus to 16-11.
r. Tom Wil
verted a free shot, and Charbonneau slammed in anothe
scoring at the
kinson moved on for Peck and celebrated his arrival by
there was some
-end of a brisk run. Varsity missed a free throw and a
safe, defensive
loose passing b the collegians with Rideaus playing
game to retain their lead.
JAMIESON SCORES i’iuL TWO ON B]3f
Arnold
Hartley went on for Buchanan and Young made it 20-14.
ey regis
Henderson got his first points of the night and again Laishl
Jamieson slipped
tered. Grauer had two free throws and missed both.
the latter
his check, moved up fast, shot a pass to Charbonneau and
scored unchecked.
to-a Var
A moment later .lamleson went down with the ball lost him. New
on
sity man, regained possession and scored with two men
later knocked him
combe got Varsity’s final count and a few seconds
Rideaus sent on
self out by bouncing his chin off long Nichol’s head.ted a double foul,
two subs with the game cinched and Young conver
making it 28-18.
-

RIDEAU REGULARS
WILL ALL START

-

flTTAWA RIDEAUS stretched their limbs on the floor
at the Arena yesterday afternoon and players and
manager alike were much impressed with the venue of
series for the basket ball championship of Canada. The
first game of two between Varsity and Ottawa, to decide
the title, will be staged at the Arena tonight at 8:30
o’clock. New Westminster and Vancouver senior girls
will play an exhibition at 7:30.
shape and the team will
The visitors are all in
Don Young will begin
the
start.
h
be at full strengt
at centre with Lyle Laishley at right forward and Ab
Oha.rbonneau at left forward. Jake
at right guard and E. Nichol at left guard. E. Kilpatrick,
S. Cooke and E. Godwin will be available for substitute
duty. E. L. Yeo will referee.
regarded
men, none of whom
Varsity has
as regulars. Coach Eryson just starts them and replaces
them as he sees fit.

.

fine

from

Jamieson

will

start

are

nine

-

Varsity Ten Points

• Behind in

I

Il

TUE SCORE:
Young (6),
Rldeaus—L. Laishley (12), Ab. Charbonneau (6), D.
rick, S. Cooke.
E. Nlchol (2), J. Jamieson (2). E. Kilpat
R. Henderson, Al.
Varsity—J. D. Hartley. F. B. Newcombe (5), H.(2),
Tom Wilkinson’
Buchanan (4), A. E. Henderson (2), A. B. Grauer
(2), W. S. Peck (3).

Series for

Canada_Hoop

Title

Jfr’,
d Counts Most
en
pee
Vh
S
1
Fast
Ottawa Rideaus Move
Western
Beat
and Shooting in Deadly Form,
28-18
Arena,
at
Champions in First Game

.1-I-

1
College Players .
Tour
on
Go
Will
to-wns pf yaz
---

-.

Several -cities -aCd
couver Island and the lpterior’1l1.
be visited Uy the ,emers of-:t-be
Univers.ty Players’ Club when -they
make their annual -spring tcur in
Ma:,, to present,.this- -yeafs play.
tour
The students wilt open their
with a visit- to V’ictbria .ox
May 8, and will’ play .at .Duair
the following evening.- The cast,
will leave for their opening- pee
fOllowin
immed.ately
formanee
the conferring of dgrees in the
University auditorium next Thurs
day.
“You and I,” the spring play be
ing presented this season by the
University Players’ Club, won the
This is the first
Harvard prize.
season that it has beeS releaEed
for amateur production.

Students Wild in Front of the Basket and Fail to
Perfect Effective System— ‘Second and Final
Contest Thursday Night, Total Points Count
t
East with the Cana
flTTAWA RIDEAUS may not
game
final
and
second
the
go
into
“—‘ ‘dian title but they
of
sity
Univer
over
points
of
10
tomorrow night with a lead

--

return

will

fine
B. C. basket bail five, and if they continue to play the
night,
last
Arena
the
defensive game they showed 2000 fans at
they should W hot favorites to win the round.
the sense that the
surprising
Last night’s game
p at any time.
develo
not
did
Varsity
of
attack
fast
d
epecte
system that
any
perfect
to
The Western boys seemed unable
lly were
genera
and
wildly
shot
They
.
would produce results
season led their

.

in

was

during the league
not up to the standard their form
supporters to expect.
encountered a team that, while
Moreover, in Ottawa Rideaus they
counts most. They are deadly
appearing slow, move fast when speed won for theni probably, for
It was this factor which
marksmen.
cool Don Young can shoot
L.aishley, Cliarbonneau and the excessively
any distance
almost
from
snipers
expert
of
cy
with the accura
rJIKOWS—
GRAVER 3USS SEVEB.41j FREE
Grauer missed half a dozen free
Varsiti missed shot after shoL
was just Inches wide. The two
throws, and time after time the ball
They are long, lean types, hardly
d.
over-balance
often
Heaclersons
numerous movements, probably.
settled in growth and they- confused
.
over-anxiety
h
throug
just
that Varsity would win.
The impression was general, it seemed, too, for Ottawa had not
so,
seemed
it
half
first
the
of
s
For 15 minute
however, Varsity found them hard
really warmed up. When they did,
indeed to watch.
under his check for long
Charbonnean was continually slipping
position of an almost sure shot.
in
when
only
released
he
lobs that
as an eel, and once robbed
Jamieson, another little one, was as elusive
for a neat convert.
a Varsity man right under the basket
night. Total points count on
The teams play the final Thursday
d efficiently, will handle the
referee
who
Bruce,
and
Yeo
the round.
final
colors and for a few moments
There was a distinct similarity In opponents and friends became
when
astray
went
passes
after the start
tension apparent which was
confused. There was a certain nervous arose, under the urge of the
rooters
Varsity
when
relieved
-somewhat
proceedings with a few selections
cheer leader and “pepped” up the
from the yell assortments.
sore toe troubled him and his
Heiley Arkley did not start. Hi Bucha
nan played a whale of a
Buck
missed.
was
hip
leaders
floâr
showed a tendency to hold over
game until toward tile end when he in turn was replaced by H. Hen
long and was yanked for HarUey who
derson.

-
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A number of the University set
motored over to New Westminster
to attend the delightfully arranged
tea given this week by Miss Kath

erine Reid at her home on Third
Avenue, in honor of Miss Jean Wil
son, who is returning this evening
to her home in Cranbrook.
Miss Jean Gilley assisted the
-routhful hostess at t5e tea hour,
when the guests were Miss Jean
Wilson. Miss Li’llooett Green. Miss
Frances Cameron, Miss Isobel Me
Tavlsh, Miss

•

Frances

Brown, Miss Jean Gluey and Mia

Donaida Stauss.
S

--

S

-S

-,
-

•
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MeMorriss,

Patington, Miss Margaret Keillor.
Miss Marjorie Bell, Miss Dorothy

i.-;--,

-

-i

Miss Dorothy McKay, Miss Dorothy

-

—

F

Varsity Girl of
Cranbrook Honor
at Tea

-

•

I
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Varsity Alumni
U. B. C. Graduate
Fete Ottaw’d”
Wed in Royal City
\)‘]Basket Bailer’s
At Smart Affair,
STELLA McGUIRE was
K TV W TMINBTt)R, April 29.’
convener of the committee I
interesting wedding, and
j \J —An
one of the prettiest. In detail,
responsible for the success
of last evening’s bridge and dance
gi’ven by the Alumni Association of
the University of B, C. In honor of
the visiting Ottawa Rldeau basket
ball team, held in the Varsity audi
torium.
Assisting Miss McGuire were Miss
• SalleO Murphy, Miss Myrtle Kilpat
• rhk, Miss Betty Somerset, Mrs. Paul
Niclio2son, Me. Dick Leckie, Mr.
Gordon Meekison,
Mr. Sherwood
Lett, Mr. George DIxon and Mr.
Jimmy Laurence.
S

*

S

Convocation Events
This Week Honor
Varsity Graduates
For the 1925 graduation class of
the local
Jniversity
the ensuing
10 days will be overflowing with
interesting an pleasant affairs.
The first event on the calendar is
scheduled for today, when the im
pressive ceremony of “tree-plant
ing” is to take place at the Univer
ity site at Point Grey.
Tomorrow evening Miss “Wink’s”
Ha.ll, vice president of Arts ‘25, will
be a dance hostess at her home,
“Killarney,” to members of the
class executive. The following day
‘the graduation ciass picnic will be
held at Bowen Island and on Sun
evening
day
Baccalaureate
the
Service will be conducted at Christ
Church.
Monday is Class Day, when the
customary class exercises will take
place in the University Auditorium.
The graduation banquet is to be
given in the Ambassador on Tues
day evening and the following aft
ernoon President L. S. Klinck and
Mrs. Kiinck are entertaining the
graduates at a reception in the
Hotel Vancouver, while in the eve
ning Professor F. G. C. Wood, hon
rn-ary president of Arts .35 is en
tertaining at a dance for the Arts
graduates in Willow Hall.
On Thursday afternoon, May 7, in
the Auditorium Congregation takes
place and in the evening. Convoca
tion. Friday aftsrnoon; May 8, the
women members of the graduating
class will be the tea guests of Dean
M, L. Bollert, and in the evening
the Alumni Association will enter
tain the entire graduation class at
a dance In Willow Hall.

Varsity Alumni
Fete Ottawa
Basket Ballers
155 STELLa McGUJ,RE was
convener of the committee
responsible for the success
of last evening’s bridge and dance
given by the Alumni Association of
the University of B. C. in honor of
the visiting Ottawa Rideau basket
ball team, held in the Varsity audi
torium.
Assisting Miss McGuire were Miss
Sa.ilee Murphy, Miss Myrtle Kilpat
rick, Miss Betty Somerset, Mrs. Paul
Nicholson, Mr. Dink Leckie, Mr.
Gordon
Meekison,
Mr. Sherwood
Lett, Mr. George Dixon and Mr.
Jimmy Laurence.
A further list of table holders in
cludes Mrs. Alex. Meston, Mrs. C.
A. MeGuire, Mr. P. A. Boving. Mrs.
Wilson, Miss Freda Wilson, Mrs.
Percy Southcott, Mrs. W H. Day,
Mrs. W. L. MacDonald, Mrs. Scho
field, Mrs. Paul Nicholson. Miss
Ja’ugeni,’ Fourner, Mis. McTavjsh,
.Miss Doris Lee, MisaHansford, Miss
Kathleen Maynard, Miss Margaret
Maynard, Miss Carmen Mathers, Miss
Robarts, Miss Dorothy Neweombe.
Miss ivadel Hyland, Miss Myrtle
Kiipatriek, Miss D. Wright, Miss
Jessie Anderson, Miss Munn, Mrs.
W. L. Uglow, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs.
Stanley Moody, Miss Majorie Cam
sew, Mi’. Frank Barusley, Mr. Mike
Gregg, Mr. Ridington, Mr. Harold
Cante’ion. Mr. Hunter Lewis, Mr.
Leonard Heaslip, Mr. Moe, Dean F.
3d. Clement, Mr. Gordon Meekisoii,
Mr.
Fred
Coffin,
Mr.
Charles
Brenchley, Professor Sadler, Dr. G.
(1. Sedgewick, Dr. Lees, Mr. Arthur
Lord, Mr. Stan (ale, Mr. Harry
Tupper and Mr. Gordon Abernetliy.

M

*

S
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U. B. C. Graduate
Wed in Royal City
At Smart Affair

took place last evening at 8 o’clock
In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
New Westminster, when Margaret
May, elder daughter of Rev. A- E.
Vert and Mrs. Vert of New West
minster, was united in marriage to
Mr. A- Laurence Somerville, only
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Somer
ville of this city.
The service was conducted by the
bride’s father and during the entry
of the bridal party the church choir
sang “TheVoice That Breathed ‘O’er
Eden.”
BRIOB’S GOWN

‘The bride, who was given in mat
riage by her brother, Mr. F. C. Yen,
was extremely attractive In her
wedding robe of ivory crepe char
mant, made on straight lines, with
insertions of silver lace and pearls.
A cabachon of rhinestones and pearls
carried out the jeweled effect of
the coronet that was caught by
orange blossoms to the diaphonous
silk net embroidered veil that corn
pletely enshrouded the court train.
shower bouquet of
i’he na,rried
Ophelia roses and lilies of the val
ley.
Miss Mary Vert, who was her
sister’s bridesmaid, was attired in
a French frock of conch shell pink
chiffon, embroidered in a sunburst
of opalescent sequins. Her effectIve
headdress was created of silver
leaves and she carried a bouquet of
blush piCk carnatIOns.
The petite flower girls, Maureen
Molnnes and
Fadden,
Geraldine
wore brief bouffant frocks of daf
fodil shot tafetta and orchid tafetta,
and carried quaintly shaped bas
kets of carnations.
Mr. Ray Parker, a fellow grad
uate of the groom’s from the Uni
versity of B.C., was the groomsman,
and Mr. Ian Douglas and Mr. W.
Gllchnist the ushers.
During, the singing of the register
Miss Squires sang “All Joy Be
Thine,” while Miss Vass rendered
the nuptial music.
Following the ceremony a recep
t!on was held at the home of the
bride’s parents on Agnes Street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Somerville
will
reside in Kerrisdale.
.

-

USSbC• PLAYERS TO
TOUR_PROVINCE
I

Cast of ‘You and 1’ Will Visit
Cities on Island arid
in Interior
Several cities and towns of Van
couver Island and the interior wil.
be vtsited by the members of the
Unlvers’ty Players’ Club when they
make their annual spring tour In
May to present this year’s play
The students will open their tour
with a visit to Victoria on Fr day,
May 8, and will play at Duncan
the following evening.
The cast
will leave for their opening per
formance
irnmed,ately
following
the conferring of degrees in the
University auditorium next Th.urs
day.
“You and I,” the spring play be
!ng presented this season by the
University Players’ Club, won the
Harvard pr:ze.
This is the first
5eason that ‘it has been released
or amateur production.
The visits to be made on the tour
nclude Victoria, May 8; Duncan.
laturday,
May
9; Salmon Arm,
Monday, May 11; Revelstoke, Tues
day, May 12; Vernon, Wednesday,
May 1.3; Kelowna. Thursday, May
14; Summenland, Saturday, May 16;
Penticton, Monday, May is; Grand
Forks, Tuesday.
May it; Trail,
Thursday, May 21; Nelson, Friday,
Hay 22; Cranbrook. Saturday, May
23, and Femnie, Tuesday, May 26

I

W WESTS&INSTJI)R, April 29.
—An interesting wedding, ano
one of the prettiest in deta.il,
took place last evening at S o’clocle
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
New Westminster. when Margaret
May, elder daughter of Rev. A. E.
Vert and Mrs. Vert of New West
minster, was united in marriage to
Mr. A. Laurence Somerville, only
son of .Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Somer
ville of this city.
The service was conducted by the
bride’s father and during the entry
of the bridal party the church choir
sang “TheVoice That Breathed ‘O’er
Eden.”
The interior of the church had
been transformed into a veritable
spring garden by a massed profusion of lilies, marguerites and
narcissi intermingled with ferns and
trailing greenery.
A note of sentiment was attached
to the decorating by the girl’s
friends, supervised by Mrs. C. D.
Peele, as it was the latter who
decorated the church at the time of
the bride’s baptism.
BRIDE’S GOWN

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother, Mr. F. C. Vert,
was extremely attractive In her
wedding robe of ivory crepe char
mant, made on straight lines, with
insertions of silver lace and pearls.
A cabachon of rhinestones and pearls
I carred out the jeweled effect of
• the coronet that was caught by
orange blossoms to the diaphonous
silk net embroidered veil that com
pletely enshrouded the court train.
She carried a shower bouquet of
• Ophelia roses and lilies of the val
ley.
Miss Mary Vent, who was her
sister’s bridesmaid, was attired in
a French frock of conch shell pink
chiffon, embroidered n a sunburst
of cpaIescent sequins. Her effective
headdress ‘a-as created of silver
leaves and she carried a bouquet of
blush pink carnatIons.
The petite flower girls, Maureen
Melnnes
and
Geraldine
Fadden.
wore brief bouffant frocks of daf
fodil shot tafetta and orchid ta.fetta,
and carried quaintly shaped bas
kets of carnations.
Mr. Ray Parker, a fellow grad
uate of the groom’s from the Uni
versity of B.C., was the groomsman,
and Mr. Ian Douglas and Mr. W.
Gilchrist the ushers.
During the singing of the register
Miss Squires sang “All Joy Be
Thine,” while Miss Vass rendered

_

___________
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Plays FIne
Ball, Reducing L&id
‘S
1t_Ottawas to Two

Eterners Find Themselvesi
ii Sore Straits to Retain
Supremacy

2
f
li. U-\

J&RSITY will have W
V beat Ottawa Rideans
by more than 10 points
at the Arena tonight to
annex the basket bail
championship of Canada.
It goes without saying
that the students will
have to display more pep
than they did on Tues
day if they are to win at
all. When the boys are
hitting on all cylinders
they are good enough for
anybody and the task of
overhauling the Rideaus
ought not to be beyond
them.
But there won’t have

-

SttIents Cut Lead of 10
iwn to 2 in First 10
Minutes of Thriller
—

Ilrst game:

Ottawa, 28; Var

18.

coud game: Varsity, 18; Ot
is. 10.
Ottawa’s nsargta
en series. i
pta.

•

—

(-\.T’rAWA RIDEAUS carry
the Canadian basket ball
iipionship eastward with
today, but their margin
uperiority was perilously
l and, was, in fact, almost
shed away entirely from
by a rejuvenated Varsity
te last night in a thrilling
c1iiiax to the series which,

•

p,rtbly, has done more to esta.b1i 5
’the
hoop game
as a major
srt than anything which has occ,tzd in connection with the game
westward since the first appearon Burr—rd Inlet of Captain
Viscouver
urred by the acclaim of more
thit 1000 enthusiastic fans, tarsity’
wenl out last night to do or die. In
le than 10 minutes they had cut
dqwn the Rideaus’ lead of 10 points
tçscant 2.
They scored on -three
fisJ throws and two free. shots
were all over the Ott.awas in
s$4d. fielding and defensive tac-

j.

ti*5.

-

--

S-4

).Iauer and Wilkinson were haltinthe speedy
Jamieson, Young
C.ha.rbonneau ore they could
sheet accurately.
Varsity
fans
w’e
uproarious.
chan.ting
their
college
inspirational yells,
wtsrd
a48Charbonneau’a unexpected rush
tl,leug.th of the floor for a swift
c*tk
Into
the
basket
hardly
stiimed the fury
of the verbal
dP*s’e.

-

•

-

-.

-

-

in pairs, shooting at the
moon or standing in
centre floor waiting for
an opening to show itself.
The University of British
Columbia representatives
will have to make their
openings if they are to
beat the visitors.
The game will start a
8:30 o’clock and there
will be a preliminary at
7:30 between Westminster
Adanacs and Rowing
Club. Tonight all boys
not more than 15 years
old will be admitted at
the east door for 25 cents.

tkSON AGRES

fiikinson, whose pep was a teatRre of Varsity’s pLay throughout,
rtrned from repairing a sore nose
anI subbed for Peck.
Buchanan
4t on for H. Henderson and Ku
patrick, Ottawa a
only sub
used,
bight Ridea.us up a notch when
aul was called again
ab he notched the ball.
Little Jasnieson, the flashy
midget guard, slipped his check. rn-n
t’ length of the floor and scored.
Thin gave Rideaus a 4-point mar
g4: with less than three minutes
Newcombe Scored another
üge.
trn basket after
a neat bit of
p4ing and Wilkinso& sensational
tyg which wen.t only inches wide,
v4 the Collegians’ flna.1 effort..
L waS a bitter defeat for Varsity,
abeam that has fought the excite
qpt of the series and the grind
ofStiff
examinations, until they
-c44e utterly weary.
But
they
fec.ght a tremendously fine battle
l4 night and had they shown this
fOrm-in the initial contest. Ottawa
44uld be drifting homeward frarn
sg’ the old a.libis for the folks back
h4ie.

-.

-,

Ten Poiñt.
Lead To
Overcome

-

-

VIRSW IN LEAD
lMschanan was sent on for Newc4C4e then and the tide of victory
veered. Varsity leaving th floor at
hs time with the score 11-5
in
th,r -favor, and the fury of -their
dre leading most everyone to believ.e that the honors were to be

AèLEAN SERIES
it is, they undoubtedly have
respect for their opponents.
Tigeneraishlp of Don Young, the
oool centre and the flashiness of
little .Tauileeon
and Charbonn.u,
made a fine impresaion on the fans.
Young is a zna,ster of floor craft He
t4rs.
knows bow to get into position for
An
play resumed, Tee -penalized the expected rebound, how to pro
1US guards and how to engl
ity for replacing Arkley with
He hasn’t the flash of
owcombe and not reporting. This seep pia.ya,
the
o17r-red twice durin the series, Jamlesou and
ba.rreli-ilke
Varsity offending in each instance. iiajb0nne5.n. but he is the team
B4k and forth went the play, wLth5U’aJ, uncjuestionably. Nichol and
Vssity holding a slight edge and La4shley, guard n-nd forward,
are
flly pushing back the 1astern good men, too, birt Nichol stood out
invaders to a scant lead of 1 point a,love Laishley on last night s play.
Ottawa were badly flustered ere
o the rounL
‘natcli was half over.
All their
F1v hundred students arose en l
ays
em.,
c ecked,
they
nise and roared their approval. v
they
were
backed
tat:
their
ne
to
fought
on doggedly, played
Lain their fast-disappearing margin.
Vsity missed half a dozen easy cleanly and certainly had no cause
refereeunk.‘hots
the
esky
slipping f?r complaint on the
ball
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rywhere
a’’’ai,

ho

0-nd welL Seldom, indeed,
:ngs for pat;:
4os it fall to the lot of visiting
-

-—-—-_—.—,.—..,,_—--

_—...———--—
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Charbonneau
RideaUs
Kilpatrick - (1), Young,
Laishley,
Nichol (1). JamiesOti (2).
Varsity: Newcombe (6), H. Hen
A.
derson ArkICy (2). Buchanan,
jUenderson, Grauer (4), WilkinSon

-

(ii, peck.

-

-

•

‘

--

--

teams to obtain the stern impartt
aiity that marked this series.
‘rISE SCORE

j

I

_s-

5-

Varsity Team Expected t&
Show Its True Form
Against Rideaus Tonight

-

-

:1

to be any moving around
:i

-

- -

•

I

Students and ‘
Rideaus Clash
Again TonigIrt

!arsity

‘

iARSITY will have
to
beat
Ottawa
Rideaus by more
than 10 points at
the Arena ton ght
to annex the bas
ket
ball
cham
pionship of Can
ada.
goes
It
without
saying
that the students
will have to digplay
more pp
than they did on
Tuesday it they:
are to win at all
When the boys are hitting on all
cylinders they are good enough for
anybody and the task of overhaul
og the Rideaus ought not to be
beyond them.
But there won’t have to be any

moving around in pairs, shooting at
i
e
sLan..ln
centre
in
floor
waiting for an opening
to
show Itself.
The
Unitersity
of
Columbia
Br.tlsh
representativeswill have to make their openings If
they are to beat the visitors.
The game will start at 8:30 o’clock
and there will be a preliminary at
7:30 between Westminster Adanacs
and Rowing Club. Ton ght all boys
not more than 15 years old will be
admitted at the east door for 25
cents.
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;.RESUITS OF BRC.
UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATIONS
‘Degrees and AwdiJ
:To Be Conferred at
Congregatioii ‘Today

.

-

,-.

•

.

-

Muriel’
Elliott,
Gertrude;
Elsie
Harris;
Clifford
Edna; Dowling,
George
Allen,
Mary;
I
Railton, Joan
EilTrnH’i
Ashwefl; Watney, Douglas Percy;
Sheppard,
Palmer. Peter Pourie;
Lucy Adeline; Gillanders, Earl Bur
Fee, Doris Louise; Gignac,
I—-1 dett;
Gregory, Phyllis Marie (1st class Frances Virginia; Crich, Evelyn
Pethalda; Hankinson, Bessie; Led
honors in Economics).
Dunn,
Proudfoot;
John
Hardle, William Leslie (2nd class ingham,
Eric John; Hood, Helen Rutherford;
honors in French).
Deans,
Anthony, Edward Joseph;
Harvey, Mary (1st class honors William; Stevens, Ernest George
L’ITH LUCAS will receive the Governor General’s gold medal
Mclit French).
Clarence;
Nelson,
Barlow;
for proficiency in her University standing when the graduates
Allan (1st class hon Means. Jean Rebecca; Bell, Marjorie
,,
meet this afternoon at congregation in the University Aucl’itoriuni, S orsHemingway,
Gladys;
Dorothy
Taylor,
Anne;
In Chemistry and Physics).
where the successful candidates for degrees, scholarships and prizes
Ivor; ‘Williamson,
Inglis, Kathleen Mary (let class Griffith, William Laura
will receive their awards.
Sedgewick;
honors In BIology-Zoology option). Cecilia; Mowatt,
Heileman Osborne; Angell,
Miss Lucas is a Victoria girl and was a consistent scholarship win- i
Ingram, Sidney Bettinson (let Arkley,
She class honors in Mathematics t.nd Eloise; McLean, Leslie Morrison.
nez’ in “tictoria College, where she tarted her University work.
Passed—Henderson, Harold Rey
took first-class honors in French and Latin.
physics).
Doris;
Kathlyn
Shorney,
nolds;
Archie Fee of Burnaby, taking’ first-class honors in biology, was
Lucas, Edith Ethel (let class boa- Kelly,
Alexander; ArKley,
Clive
Latin).
and
French
In
ors
honor
Columrunner-up
for
this
signal
and,
has
received
the
British
the
Stanley remaine; Forater, Eric;
bia nomination for the 1851 Exhibition Scholarship, valued at $2500.
Lyness. Dora Isabel (2nd class Mathews, Ralph Barton;. Burns,
French).
Edna
In
McGtigan,
honors
Steen;
Nancy
In the faculty of Applied Science Brian Sutherland romped off
Matber, Vera Gertrude (1st class Muriel; Farrand. Zoe Eileen; Dob
with first place among the graduating students, while in Agriculture
in Blology..ZOOI0gY option). bin, Mary Helen; Newcombe. Gwen
I honors
Lawrence lfurphy of New Westminster captured highest place.
Beatrice Ruth; KeIy,
Miller. Kenneth LivingstOne (2nd, dolyn; Welch.
The greatest honor that may be bestowed upona University grad class honors in French).
Wilfred;’ Graham. Etta Louise; Pat
Sutherland,
Doris:
Lillian
tullo,
uate who intends taking other studies abroad was won by Jack Leslie
Louise Dorothy (2nd Marion Georgina; Weinberg, Jean
Huggett of North Vancouver, who carried off the Nichol Scholarship ‘ Morrison.
French.
class honors in
ette; Keenau. Thomas James; Jack
of $1200. This entitles him to study at the University of Paris or any
MacDonald, Janet Ruth (1st class son, Mary Isabelle; McL.eod, Flor
of its branches. He won his M.A.Sc. this year from the University.
•
ence Alexandra;’ Chariton, David
‘:honors in French).
-Louis Smith of Arts ‘26 had cause to be the proudest pezson at the
MacGill, Helen Gregory (1st class Perry; Fisher, Jessie Louisa; Mills,
University yesterday when the pass lists were announced, for he won honors in Economics and German). Reginald Charles; Sharpe, Vera
Anderson. Gwladys Mary;
the coveted Arts ‘19 Scholarship, which is awarded not only for very
tcLarty, Elsie Islay (1st class Mabel;
Bell. Ella Wilson; Ford, Margaret
high academic standing but for moral force of character, executive ‘honors In French).
Doris,
ability and proficincy in almost every phase of University life. Mr.,

I
I

Governor General’s Medal Won by Victoria Girl—
Louis Smith Takes Coveted Scholarship for Both
Intellectual Attainments and Force of
Character
-

E

,

.

=

,

I

•

-

Smith is very popular at Varsity and has been head of several organi7zations.
Lawrence Arthur Murphy, 55 Royal. Avenue, Ntw Westminster,
carried off high plpce for the graduating students in the Faculty of
Agriculture with first-class marks,
This year there is a large list of students who will have to write
.;supplemental examinations, alThough the general standing is considered
excellent. The freshman year has done brilliant work and the results
-=in the class of Arts ‘28 has marked it as one of the best freshman
classes that has been at the University.
Students in all years may secure the results in various subjects
next week at the University.
The following honor and
pass lists do not contain the standing of
=unclassified students having supplementals from previous years.

‘

‘

PACOLTY

‘

or

r

Passed (imranked)
(Names, in alphabetical order)
3;l
Arkley, Adalene (aeg. Econ.
Govt. 1): BaIrd, John Douglas;
Barnes, Vera Florence; Bull, Ar
Burton, Erling I
mour McKenney;
Ross;
Hector
Cant,
William;
Chapin, Florence Marie; Cummings, I
Gilbert;!
Doidge,
Edgar;
Robert
Groves.
Edwin;
James
Eades,
Dorothy (aeg. History 7) Hart,
John; I
Ernest
Knapton,
Ellen;
Knowling, Edith Lillian; Martin,
Edith Irene; Miyazakt, Masajiro;:
Murray, Dorothy Alzyna; McIntyre,
Margery (Aeg. History 9); Mackay,
Lex
McKillop,
Cottrell;
Donald
Lisle; MacLeod, Robert Leighton;
Rae, Hugh McConnell; Schell. Kennet Alonso (Aeg. Eng. 9; Geog. 1;
Ec. 3; Ag. Ec. 2); SchmIdt. Walter
Ernest; Shore, John Wallace Baird;
Swanson, Mary Katherine: Taylor,
Clifford Nesbltt; Thomson, Jean;
Wilkiii’on, Nelly.

Russell, Isabel Macpherson (1st
class honors In French).
Smith, Henry Bertram (2nd class
honors In Mathematics).
Smith. James (2nd class honors

•

;

in Mathematics).
Armstrong
Homer
Thompson.
(1st class honors in Classics).
Thrupp, Sylvia Lettlce (1st class

I

I

I

honors In History).

Tipping, Wessie Milllcent Mitch-

eli (1st class honors In French).
Offord, Harold Reginald, B.A..—’
Whiteside, Helen Richmond (1st
Major: Chemistry. Minor: Physlcs class honors in French).
Smith,
Donald
Blair,
B,A.—
Winter, Alice Greta (1st claSs
Major: Government,
Minor: Eco- honors in Chemistry).
nomics.
(1st
George Ewart
Wooliams,
,
and
Biology
in
honors
PACULTY o ARTS AND SCIENC ‘class
Botany).
Conferring the Degree of Bacliel
or:rAcTY
ARTS AND SCIENCE
of Arts
‘Conferring the Degree of, Bachelor
BA. TH
Arts
•

I

S

ARTS AND SCIENCE’

,

Conferring the Degree of Master of I
Arts
Brink, Reginald Murray, BA..—’
Major: Economics.
Minor: Sociol-1
ogy.

MacWilliam, Ruth Askew (2nd Ii
honors In English).
Rilace, Elsie Gertrude Leleita
(2nd class honors in Frcnch).

class

:

.

:

Brown. Joseph Frederick, B.A.—
Major: Mathematics. Minor: Cliem.
istry.
Clark. Charles Augustus Fordyce,
(In alphabetical order)
Minor: i
Major:
English.
B.A.
B . IN PASS COURSE
Ball. Robert William (2nd class’
r.atin.
(Names in order of merit)
honors in Chemistry).
Crozier,
Nelson,
t
B.A.—
Robert
.:
Class 1.—Duncan, Cedric John:
Carpenter, Gilbert
Brown
(1st-i
Major: Chemistry. Minor: Physics.
class honors in Chemistry).
Gertrude Joyce; Snii;ii.
kHallamore.
B.A.—
Dallas, Dorothy Frances.
Cra!g
Mabie:
Elizabeth
Davidson, Jean
(1straCe
Elizabeth
Major: French. Minor; Philosophy
Whitlaker.
llanningtoti;
<‘lass honors in Biology-Botany op- p.iarnes
•
Gill, Alan Findlay, B.A.—Major:, 1
McDonald. Mar1sdeline
• Norah
s tion).
Chemistry. Minor: Mathematics.
guerite; lainter. Francis Midforth.
Dodds,
Kathleen
(1st
class
honors
Hewetson, Henry Weldon. B.A.—
Class IL—Brown. Thomas Witin Economics).
Major: Economies. Minor: History.
‘rred; Keay.’ Norali Annie; Chapman.
Fee.
Archibald
Roderick
(1st
cIa
J-ohnston, Charlotte Islay, B.A.—
Fawcett: Hall, “Vinnifred
honors in Biology-Zoology option). ,Zdward
4 Major:
Minor: EcoMathematics.
Gaddes, Leonard: Edwards,
Gage, Walter Henry (1st Class!, Lucy Louise; Farrington,
P
Eileen
nomics.
‘honors in Mathematics).
Ernest;
Evans
Watson,
Elizabeth,
B.A.— I
.Gladys:
Doris
Lee,
Taylor,
Carman;
Herbert
Grauer, Albert Edward. (1st
Major: Economics, Minor: History.
honors in

,

or

Passed

•

—

:

.

,

:

,,,

LMyrtle;
c2—’$ing,

:

•

•

.

—

-.

Supplementals—

with

(Botany
Auden, Kenneth Francis
G (c)); Baker. Lorimer Gullison’
(Physics 1); Clarke.. Mary Katb’
leen (Georaphy 1; Govt. 1); Lan
ning. Walter Sidney Weare (Eco
nomics 1).

I

I
I

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Third Year
PASSED
• (NameS_In order of” merit)
William;
1.—Chalmers.
Class
Smith, Louis F.; Boyles, Sadie M.;
Catterall, John L.; Birney, M. Earle;
Mitchell, Marion; Aitken, James;
Gruchy, Allan G.; Ball. Ralph H.
Potter, Frank; Barton, BeVilce B.;
Wanetta; Mellish, A.I
Leach, F.
Preston; Freeman, Maurice.

-

[

Gold Medalist

MINSTER

shared

WEST
N LIV
prOvincial honors in the Uni
examination re—

versity of B. C.
suits hen Lawrence Murphy, 51
Royal avenue, New Westminster,
ting
was the leader in the gradua
.
classes of the faculty of agricul

Class I1,—Gibbarcl
Charles A.!
Seiwood, Pierce; Smith, Marion R.
Stirling, Barbara G.; Fuller, Bett
S.C.;
Murphy,
William;
Minatyl etry 1); MacDonald, Eileen (Govt.
1
William; King, G. Agnew; Myers
Percy G. (Begin-i
Alice; Nakano, Noboru A.;• Lang 1); McLennan,
ners’ Greek); Mcintosh, Mary C.E.
ridge, Gertrude A.; Story, Jean
French 3 (a)); Norman.
Wales. Bertram C.; Graham, Jea (t1fl 1;
ners’ Greek; Eng
I
A.C.; Berkeley, Alfreda, A,; McKay Ralph 0. (BegIn
Harry L. (Chem
Doris
iI1ar
Mckay,
A. lIsh 14); Purd’, , K. Sheila M.
G.;
Fblpps
M.;
Taylor Istry 1);
Mcintyre,
Charles
Geology 8); St.
(a);
David; Bridge, John W.; Levirs (French 3
(English 9;
Frederick 0.
’ranklln OP.; Henderson, Anne A. Denis,
5
mics 81; Stirling, Gwendolyn
Crees, Norman J.; Hill, Mark R. Econo
n’1les 6); StraIght, Winona
Gartshore G. (Econo
A.
Cairns;
3authler,
cs 3; MathematIcs 12);
(Physi
T.
-Iendrle L.; Price, Anna K.; Conr.d
9);
(EnglIsh
3.
Roland
Stuart,
Esler
ie
k,
lsle; Dimoc
Marjor
C.;
ll. Walter It. (French 3 (a);
•iary It.; Telford, Gordon D.; Eon Turnbu
mics 6).
all, Henry B.; Henderson, R.A. Econo
Mercer, W. B. Arthur; Jones, Mar FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCiENCE
garet E.; Sutherland, John H.t Ver-j
Second Year
I
here, David It.; MacDonald. Kenna
PASSED
C.; McGregor, Mary C.; Garesche,
(Names in order of merit)
.Iladys N.;. Barton, Lorna D.; Mac-j
B.;
Donald
Kinnon, Roland L.; Fowler, Horace
L—Calvert.
Class
W.; Leeinlng, Marjorie H.; Logie, Lamb, Kaye; Howay, Uudine L.;
on,
ret;
1
BarW. James. Swans
Marga
Smith. Harold D.
Clara!
W.;
Gould,
Isobel
ton,
Class If..—Stevens, Francis H.;
Lillian
Hodgins,
W.
H.;
Straigfrt, H. It. Lyle; Kerr, Ida H.;
Byrne,j
G.;
Morrison,
Margaret
Wagen- I
K.;
Mollie
Cottiagham,
Alyce
A.;j hauser, Muriel B.; MacGraw, ChrisS.;
Baines,
IThomaa.
Hanciford,. tina; Stedman, Ralph B.; Boyes,
H.
Murray;
Hunter
I Cecile;
Teeple. Ruth K..; Tlghe.J Winnifred B ; Stocks, George H.;
Elsie H.; Cull, 3. Simson.
Lambert,
H.;
Robert
Gillespie,
Passed—Edgett, Freda B.; Plters,j Phyllia H.; Swanson, Violet; H.
Jack; King. Esther E.; Ashworthj Keillor, Margaret 0.; Oliver, John
George W.; Beane. Mary K.; Brown, C.; Sturdy, David A.; Hope, Grace
Mottle)
H.;
Mildred B.;
Clara
B.; Lynn.
Florence
E.; Mercer,
Palmer, Russell A; Grace, John Charles McC.; Gretton. Ronald H.;
H. lan;
son.
Lade, Mary B.; Meredith, Joan O.F.; Lasser, Freda; Steven
Bolt, Sybil; Chamberlain, Edward tjnderhill, H. Margaretta; Stewart
H.; Dickman, Esther E.; Thompson. J. Eileen; HcKie. Archibald; Mor
Bertha H.; Bell. William J.; Wood.. eli, A. Ernest; Hatfield. Harley It.;
row, Jean; ICIdd, Honor IL; Wash- Rankin, Margaret 3.; Hurry, Mar
ington, Dorothy H.; Armour,
J. garet I.; Holland, F. Jean; Dwin
Herbert E.F.; nell, Edith L; Fugier. H. Ethel;
Arnold K.; Clark,
Clark, Kathleen L.; Usher, Kather- Johnston, Mary H.; Stanley, John;
me H.; Eridgman, Clara H.; Arm- Dowsley, Gertrude 0.; HIll. Evelyn
strong, Helen 3.; Reid, Mary F.; IL; Patton C. Gordon; Fraser, Jean
Eaton, Virginia; Swanciaky, Grace ; McQuarriè, Clare N.; Ripsteln,
H.; Baillie, Cenone 0.; Lyttieton, Horace R.; Duncan, James W. D.;
Helen H.; McLennan, Alan B.; Mac- Ash, G. Ruth; Ballard, Ernest It.;
H.
Leigh,
E.;
Dorothy
Rae, Jean W,; Gadd. Gwendol3’fl
Brown,
Raby, Islay G.; Osborne. Donald Digby; Robinson. G. Ru3setl; Lucas,
ra;
Eleano
t.
Piggot
J.F.
Harlan H.;
J.
H.! Newby,
Parmley,
Ursula
Cecil
.;
Unranked—Cooper,
(Aegrotat, Total); Cowx, Joseph 0.; Robert; Groves. Kenneth P.; Todd.
Beatrix;
E.
Clegg,
C.
Jean
(Aegrotat, Duncan
K.;
Faulkner.
Total); Mann, Rosa A.M. (Aegro- Hockin. John Id.; Munro, Hector
tat, Philosophy 1); McKee, Mary H. .; Pumphrey, K. Avis.
Passed—Norihey. Helen 0.; Tur
PUKSCd With Supplemental5
Icy, Edith F.; Harvey, Gladys S.;
(Names in alphabetical order)
Leith. Edward I,. Bucklngham, Wil
S ham H.; Daibraith, Gladys E,; Tutill,
Arkwright, Dorothy (French
(c); Balmor, Ian A. (Beginners’ Douglas; Iletz, Alice W.; Grayston,
German); Baynes. Doris L. (Eco- Harry V.; Lockerby, David S.; Mc
nomlcs 1); Bullock-Webster, Mar-j Neill, Lorne C.; McPhee, Angus L.;
Clar
ion L., Economics 1); Campbell. Coade, Lilliam M.; Mattice,
Char’iotte;
Chislett,
R.;
Mildred H. (Chemistry 1; PhysIcs 1); ence
Harding,
Norman;
(Geology 5); Dick,
H.
S.
Basil
Coghlan,
L,; Wright. Max 11. C.; Allen,
Dobie, H. Helen (French .3 (a)); I
Coles,
B.;
Fraser, Ruth A. (English 16); Gal- John S.: L!ersch, John
Hilda klemsworth, Phyllis M.; La
laugher, Arthur F. (Mathematics 2
(b)); Garner, Edna B. (Economics
3); Gilley, Hazel L. (Enghlsls 9);
Griffith, Braham G. (Chemistry 3);
Irwin, M. ,Lonora (English 17; Led
lngham, Geo. M. (Latin 1; French
S (c)); Marsh, D’Arcy 0. (French
3 (c)); Menten, Marjorie K. (Zoology 1); Moore, Hilton H. (Govt. 3);
Musgrave, Flora H. (History 6’;
(Chemistry
MeCulloch, Walter F.
2); Macdonald, Alex. B. (Trigonom
,

I

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

a brilliant student in Cheni
ical Engineering, Brian Suth
erland caplured premier honors
for graduating students in Ap
plied Science. He won the Dean
Brock scholarship and the uni
versity scholarship for post grad
uate studies, valued at 2OO.
on, Adelaide I
Tlndal’l, John It.; Atkins
ret C.; Estey,
H.; MacDonald, Marga
Wilfred N.; Ogg.
mont, Donald IL; Noble, Kenneth F.; Margaret 3.; Hall,
AlsbtirY,. William
William Winnifred H.;
Strauss, Donalda; Cameron. 1
Carter. Ellza
.
IL; Brown, Norman. Peck, HelenT Caidicott. Judith H.;
Gladys K.; Bull.
on,
worth
Swans
Wood
MeG.;
B.;
Orb
beth
Hood,
ki. Louie A. H.;
MacC.; Atkins, Mancy E.; Black, Al- Ernest B.; Rudnic
Kerr, Ruby K.;
bert S.; Scouse, Agnes H.; Hadgklss Richmond, W Osborn
Griffin, Martin J.;
Annie L.; Winter, Edythe W.. Dal Brown. Mona;
J. Jeffrey.. J.
Margaret
rymple, Thomas; King, Hubert B. Lan.yon,
Vlctor 0.; Jackan,
botham
Wflkm
Higgin
;
L.;
Lenora
Robert
Morrison,
Henderson, Elmer
Mary 3.; MorrIs, John R.; Butler son, Elaine M;
Z,; Sugarman. Ruth
Estelle H.; Chisholm, Beatrice IL 3.; Lucas, Verna
1 A.; Franklin, William D.; Jackson,
arr
Reynolds, H. Elizabeth; Wells,
on, Annie E.; Dig
N.; MacLean, Courtney F.; Ralph W, AIIm; Alders
Max.;
Stusser,
M.;
Mill
Harlan
eth;
Elizab
ey,
nan,
Isabel; Guerns
F.;
Hugh
Inglis,
HenriHide;
son,
,
Thomp
Hyodo
0.;
Loula
ward,
Buckley,
A.;
Muriel
IL;
L.
Son.
y
Robert
Doroth
ton,
Parting
S.;
etta
Burns. Sarah; Mann,
Bumstead, V. Grace; Russell, Dor- Laurence H.:
Mathews, Lawrence G.:
othy B.; Woodworth, Charles A.; Doris B.;
A.; Harding, Hazel R.;
McLean, James B.; Lam, George; Balilie, Ruth
P.; Lord, Clifford
Isabel
ine;
er,
Kather
Coursi
Farris.
E.;
Jagger, Albert
William I.; Donley. Wil
Evans,
Mar3
son,
Robert
S.;
H.;
Grace
rn.
Freebo
Young,
Sydney;
l, J. fred 0.; Arnold,
S.; Logie. Russell IL; Riddel
Elsie; Wa’i
H.; Maurice T.; Ndrdberg,
Margery
Wilkinson,
Marie;
Eaton, G.
H. Kathleen;
Nixon, Myrtle; Gilley, Jean IL D.; laee,
Margaret IL;
ees,
Greenl
d;
May;
It.
Howar
Black,
Phillips, 0. Lindsay.
Kathleen L.; Horasby.
Morniss, Mary It.; Walmsley. Sheni- MoLuckle,
; Macfarlane, A. Lorna;
Emma
E.;
Ruth
m
Willia
ew,
Ingled
dan E.;
Franct5 C.; Smlth,..Mar
Meagher, John F.; botcKinnon, Johni Pilkington,Lewis, Frank A.; Mawds
H.; Pettapiece, Edna L.; McDiarmid.j garet S.;
nald, Joan
ey, Constance L.: McDo
Margaret A.; Campbell. :Ienry N.
MacLurg,
F.;
Robert
Sharp,
d,
Almon
0.;
sified)
Passed (unclas
Johns, Jessie; Deibridge.
nder;
h
Al€.xa
Ilaxwe
on.
Camer
;
(Aeg.)
Blanche
K.;
George
Clayton B.; Gamble,
A.; Coombe, Dorothy L. (Aeg.); CunJoseph V.;
Siennie, Lilian J.; Bishop.
0.
Ester
n,
Denma
ce
A.;
Muriel
Floren
liffe,
Lyons.
H. Wilson. Clara IL;
Katherine
Oberg,
Lamoet,
IL,
(Aeg.);
Alice
nau,
McLcn
It.;
StewHoward IV.;
(Aeg.); Phillips, It. Gaundrey.
Kalorvo; Sugarman,
Robertson,
art, C. Jean; Walker, Day (Aeg.); Colquette,
C. Bruce;
n,
Watso
;
McW.;
Warden, David C. (Aeg.)
Francis hoG.; Rathie, Ian
WitH.;
Costain,
Singh;
Janet K.; Wilkinson, John
Sadhu
Dhami,
,
Stacey
hams, Dorothy. B.
Madge; Sobey, H. Constance;
e,
Supplementals
with
Passed
IL; Bowering, Violet; Gohrk
Ruth
L.;
Ferdinand
(Names in alphabetical order)— Irene H.; Munro,
DayH.
on. Shirley W.; Marshall,
Crawford, Alan H. (French, 2).
Hodgs
H.;
Elliott.
William
Taylor,
Idson, Elsie A. (Econ.. 1);
Alexander;
Fraser, Barry. Ethel;
2b);
MacDonald, Norman
(Math.,
Frank W.
‘u1lertofl, D.; Hasler, Alothea H.; Masterson,
James A. (EnglIsh, 2a).
Henderson, William J.; Stevenson. Alan. H.;
W. Evan (Belg., Greek);
RubY Hutchinson, Joyce; James, Ralph D.;
Arnold K. (French, 2); HIcks,
Frederick B. Baker. John A.; Clark. James F.;
F. (Econ., 1); Johnston,
Henrietta Patrick, W Beverly; Noble, Robert
(Math., 2b). MacKenzie,
Isabehle 0. son D.; WrIght, Joan C.; Demmery,
D. (Geol.. 1); MacTavish,
(Math., 2c);
.

—
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F

Creer, K. Joan (Chem. 1); Crozler,
F.; Pradolini, Ugo; Erickson, Evart Mary A.; (Eng. la, Eng. ib); Cupit, FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
A.; Coles, Ruth M.; Herd, Thomas’ Frank L. (Aig., Physics 1); DarlIng. (Conferring -the Degree of Bachelor
of Applied Science).
DeCew., David A. (Alg.); Dynes, Alice E.
F. Henry.
P.; Johnson,
PASSED
Dorothy M.; Gormely, Marcus W.; (Geog. 1); Eagleson, Charlotte E.
Farris,
1);
Donald
F.
Gould, Charles B. G.; Tufts, Evelyn (French
(Names In order of merit).
(Physics
1);
Fournier,
Frank
L.
E.; Sestad, Odin S.; Martin, J. ElizaChemical Engineering
beth; Robinson, Alexander F.; Ef- (Latin 1); Fraser. Christina A.
Margaret L.
ford, Grace H.; Burke, Kathleen J.; (Physics 1); Greig,
Class I—Sutherland, Brian Porter.
Stevenson, John S.; Allan, D. Kath- (Eng. la); Ilargitt, F. William
Class Il—None.
leen; Casselman, Ralph; Cunliffe, (Aig.); Healy, E. Justine (Biol, 1):
Passed—None.
Florence E. A.; Selby, William R.; Henry. Clarence E. (Physics 1;
(Biol 1);
Stevens, Lillian B.; Wilson. Char-I Hipperson, Dorothy C.
Chemistry
lotte R. Lee, Ernest; Oswald, Drum- Hoffman, Eifriede H. .(Alg.); Hoff
Class I—None.
B. (Mg., ‘Geom..
mond W.; Bolovich. Anna H.; Brown, man. Marjorie
Class Il—Carter, Marshall Neal.
Clifford McG.; Kelly, Gordon B.; Trig.); Home, Nora A. (Chem. 1);
(Brig. Ia, Lucas, Cohn Cameron.
• Washington. Norma
Wilson. Kamitakahara, Hiroshi
R.;
Passed—None.
31c- Chem. 1, Physics 1); Kendall, Noble
Jean K.; Erlendson. Holga;
[Laughlhl, Grace V.; O’Neill, Doris (Mg.); Knox, George A. (Chem. 1,
Civil Engineering
1); Lazarus,. Bernard ILl
21.; Fawdr’ey, Edith L. 21.; Kendall,- Phys.
Class I—None.
(Elizabeth V.; Wright, Laurence 0.; Phys. 1); Logie, Rosa 21. (LatIn 1); I
Cameron, Eugene F.; Blair,. George Mallory, W. A. Roger (Chem.1 ) ; Mar-I
Class II—Hlcks, Kenneth Wade;
A.; Dow, Ada B.; ;ussell, Catherine shall, Vera F. (AIg.); Matheson, Jean Morgan, Frederick Stewart; Lazen
U. (Phys. 1); Mayne, Amy P. (Alg.); by,- Frederic Arthur. Israeli, Moshe;
H.; Desrosiers, M. Eveline; Godkin,
Morley E.; Parker. Mary; Atten- Meredith. J. Laurence R. çAlgj; Demidoff, Peter Henry.
borough, Mary A.; Curtis. Helen L; Morgan, Agnes IL (Biol. 1); Mac
Passed—McPherson, John Wal
Dalton, V. John; Neill, Ruth A.; Callum, Grace C. B. (Mg.); Mc- lace.
(Chem.
1); Mc
Spencer, Myrtle A.; Bulger, Ruseli Cleery, F. Marie
Electrical Engineering
Margaret
C. C. (Trig.);
3.; Cornwall, May V. A.; Groves. Donald,
Class I—None.
Donald
McP.
(Mg.,
Elizabeth A.; Hunt. Basil G.; Lee, MeGugan,
Gerald H.; Swanson, Jack D.; Duthie.
Class Il—Morton, Ralph McKen
Thelma G.; MoMurphy, B. Margaret;
zie;
McDonald, Malcolm; Walsh,
Brice, William W.; Fleming, lola
Harold -Edgar;
Campbell,
John
1..; McIntyre. Bordon; Dawson, A.
Mlddleton; Lambert. Arthur Alexan
Doreen; Hunter, Gordon 21.; Mc
der; Black, Thomas Bennet.
Donald, L. Dorothy; Bryson, Law
Passed—None.
rence E.; Gerrard, Eleanor B.; Lucas.
Forest Engineering’
Richard B.; Edgedombe, W. Brenda
0.; Bamber, Irene; Davidson, Rich
Class I—Woodhoüse, Arthur- Red
ard S.; Bell, Florence A.; Bradley,
Vera.
Eva M; Cornwall, George I; Gibbs,
Class Il—Bennett, James Lingard;
Enid A.; Campbell, Annie J.; Work
Stoodley, George Elmer; Greggor,
man, William R.; Frith. Mary K.;.
Robert
Douglas;
Gibson,
Ernest
Abrams, Elsie A.; Conklin, James
I Sydney.
S. A.; McIntosh, Graham R.; Dow,
Passed—None.
Lillian 21.; Law.,r, Beatrice M.;
Geological Engineering
Rogers, Edward W.; Wright, Amy
21.; Aitken, Catherine A.; Matheson.
Class 1—None.
Helen D.; McCharles, John A.;. Wat
Class Il—Ramsell, John Laurence.
son, Neil McK.; Wilson, George H.;
Passed—None.
Abrarns, Edith
M.; Bramwell, C.
lflechancal Engineering
Hector.
Lee, •Yorie 21.: Benedict,
Donald W.; Kennedy, Dorothy N.:
Class I—None,
Taylor, Syndey; Rilance, Arnold D.;
Class Il—Ferguson, Royden Ham
Smith, Mildred M.; Thomson, Mar
ilton.
garet 21.; Graham, Leslie W.; Lamb, I
Passed—None.
Hejen A.; Po’llock 31. Elizabeth;
Illining Engineering
Cashato, Olivia; Fleet,. W.. Gordon;
Wainman, Charles; Woo, Chong W.;
Class I—Price, Peter; Maguire,
Brown, Hugh;
Currie,
John H;
John Alfred.
Elliott, Philip
L.;
Madeley, W.
Class Il—Cox,
Charles
Roland;
Arthur; Matheson, William 21.; Mon
Jackson, Robert Miller.
roe, Lorna C.; Taylor, Margaret T.;
Passed—None.
Gillespie, Gordon D.; McMlhlan, Jack
A.; Savage,
Helen
G.; Thurston,’
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Kenneth P.; McGill, Catherine L. B.;
_ps
ThIrd Year
Studio
Brown, Robert C.; Coburn, Hazel I.;
ARCHIE PEE, ARTS ‘25
PASSED
Douglas, Ellen I.; Dunmore, Flor
(Names in order of merit).
winner of the British Coluth
ence I.; Grant, Vivian J.; Nimsick,
Leo T.; Donaldson,
bin nomination for the 1851
Clarence
Class I—Tarr, Francis 0. A.; Nor
H.;
Maikawa, Fred H.; Shannon, KathExhibition
Scholarship,
Archie man, George H.
leen 21.; Robinson, Lillian 3.; RatFee, a popular student of the
Class 11—Robinson,
George
IL;
ledge, L. Jack; Gibson, C. Alexander;
University, won signal honors.
Warren, Harry V.; Bayl!ss, Rober’
The
McDevitt.
scholarship
is
valued at H.; Jones, William A.; Kania, Joseph
Elizabeth
A.; Ronald,
Helen 21.; Dhaml Bhagat Slngh; Hay,f $2500 and the winner may study
Richmond, A. Morton; Buch
at any university he chooses. Mr E. A.;
Dorothy B.; MeAlpine, Gladys C.;
Fee took first class honors in anan, Thomas 0.; Barton, Carl F.;
Bradley, L. Ellen; Cadwallader, Eva
Guernsey,
Hale,
Frederick
21.;
biology and was the runner up for
H.; Dobson, Mary I.; Wray, Violet
General’s
-gold Frederick W.
the.
Governor
0.; Fulton, Olive 21. F.; Kosowski,
medal. He has held several exe
Mary; Cameron, Frances W.; Reid,
Passed—Maclean, Hugh A.; Aber
Marjorie S.; Selman, W. Russell;• cutive postlions at Varsity.
nethy, Gordon McK.
Lane, Edith W.; McDonald, Marion
Passed
Supplementala—
with
B.; Ross, David V.; Adams, Frank
C.; McRae, C. Edmund;
Prender
gast, Robina I.; Madson, Christy;
Fuller, Evelyn L.; McLean, Alexan
der;
Worsley,
Vietta;
Dawson,
Lorne; McNelll, Sarah 21.; Smaby,
Sylvia H.; Kask, John L.; Cuthbert
son, Robert T.; Mercer, Gladys E.;
Stark, Jenette B.; Watson, Howard
D.; Chamberlain, Douglas G.; Kipp,
Velma B.; Shaw, Ralph 21,; Wilson,
Sybil 21. 21; Lando,- Ezra B.; Ink,
Joseph C.; Trenholm, William A.; Stephens, Harriette G. (Eng. la, A’ig.,
j.s.larke. Sidney V.; Doberer, Donald; Geoni., Trig.); Thompson. G. Hester
j]3uckering,
Charles
B.;
Jacobs, (Chem. 1): Thompson, Primrose M.
Florence 21.;
Burd,
Doris; Imrie, (Eng. la. Latin 1); Tingley, Beth P.
Gerald D.; Turpin, William H.; Ar(Alg., Geom.); Trert, G. D. John
mour. Arlie, 21.; Duffell, Stanley-; (Phys. 1); Westman,
Mabel
C.
Goad, Harry J.; Gillespie, Vera I.;
Chem. 1); Wood, Laura-Linda
Macdonald, John B.; West, Elsie
Trig.); Wood, Robert 0.
Foerster, Fred S.; Creelman, KatherWoodside, Valerie B.
(Eng. ib);
inc.
(Eng. is).
Passed, unelassified—Alihan, 2111Ia (aeg,); Hall, Harold; Madeley, J.
Elizabeth; Marrion, Oscar G.; Milley,
Elva 21.; Musgrave, Gwendolen 21.;
McBain,
Wilberta
J.; McFariañe,
M. Meredith; Rid’iey, Henry McD.;
Simpson, Vera; Stinson, Rena C.;
Swaisland, Helen C.; Taylor, Ed
ward B.; Thomson,
William
E.;
Vosper, V. Lorine; Weaver, Alice I
(aeg.).
First Year, passed with supple
‘mentals—Adams, Charles (Chem. 1);.
Allen, Doris C. (EnF. la; Geog. 1);,
Andresen, Sigurd (French 1); Bal
-i l&ntlne, C. Gordon (Geom., French
1); Beach, Donald W. (Beg. Greek);
Beall, Charlotte B. Latin 1); Eebb,
Elon (Alg.); Bridgman, Edward O
(French
Butler,
1);
Francis A.
(Chem. 1); Campbell, B. Kenneth
(AIg.); Clarke, Doris B. (Chem. 1);
Copeland, Elizabeth E. (Latin 1);
Craig,
L.
Margaret (Chem. 1);

Wins Medal

(

-

-

--

-

—

Gets Nomination

-

(

SYLVIA. TIUWPP, ARTS ‘hiJ
S the leading studnt In -his
£R.
this
Uiiversity
tory at the
year, Sylvia Thrupp won thu His
toriclal Society gold medal when
she took first class honors in her
well
Miss Thrupp is
subjects.
known locally as an aquatic star.

-

-

-.

-

FACULTY

-

-

AS

-

—

-

-

-

-

SCIENCE

First Year
PASSED
(Names In order of merit).
Class I—Sinclair, James.Class Il—Hedley, Mb.thew S.; nun
can, John P.; Terhune, Stuart J.;
Morris, Wilfred H.; McQuarrie, Hec
tor N.; Gorauson, Edwin A.; Craw
ford, Lionel J.
Slngh;
Ajaib
Passed—Sangha,
Touzeau, Ernest G.; Woodman, Owen
Groves,
Abram
P.;
0. 21.. Mooyboer,
Torn D.; Stewardson, Alan.
with
Supplementals
1-’assed
Hadgkiss, James (Physics, 2); Bar(Math., 1; Trig.);
Ralph A.
vie,
Stapleton, Ralph W. (Physics, 2).
Hodgins, Hugh J. (Civil Eng., 1);ailey, Basil E. (MathematIcs, 1);
,kstehl, Joseph J. (PhysIcs, 1); Suth,.
rland, James B. (Physics, 2); Gus
tafson, Carl E (Clvii Bug., 1); Far
rington, John L. (Physics, 1); Tup
per. Bert (Civil Eng., 1); Scott, John
J, (Mathematics, 4). Grant, Wylie
S. (Blot., 1; Physics, 2); Bailey,
Chas. F. (Chem., 1; Physics, 2);
Tokunaga. Tadaski (Civil Eng., 6;
Civil Eng., 4); Owyther, Harold W
Math., 3; Math., 4); Pollard, Wm. F. A.
(Civil Eng., 1; Mech. Brig., 2). Can
field. Orra W. (Math., 1; Math., 3;
Chemistry, 1); Challenger, John W.
‘(Civil Eng., 1; Math., 1; Math., 4);
W.
(Civil Eng., 1.
Porter, Basil
Chem., 1; Math., 1). Leek, Walter
B. (Math., 3; Biol., 1; Physics, 2);
Bell, Douglas E. (PhysIcs, 1; Physics,
2; Chem, 1); Logan, Gordon V. B.
‘Civil Bug., 1; Math., 2; Math., 3;
ath., 4); Kelly, F. Harold (Math..
I; Math., 2; Math., 4; Physics, 2);
Jones, John A. Civil Eng., 1; Phy
sIcs, 1; Math., 2; Physics, 2).
-

-

-

-

OF APPLIED

-

-

.

-

-

-

FACULTY

OF

APPLIED

SCIENCE

(Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Applied Science in Nursing)
PASSED

(Names in order of merit)
Nursing Option
Class I—None.
Class Il—Rogers, Dorothy Matilda;
Bennet. Helen Margaret.
Passed—None.
Public Health Option
Class I—None.
Class Ji—Hedley, Anne.
Passed—None.
-

J
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PRIZE WINNERS
AT UNIVERSITY

i-

Following are the winners
of medals, scholarships and
prizes at the University of
British Columbia this year:
MEDALS, SCflOLARSHIPS AND
1’RTZES, 1925

Studies—i,
Post-Graduate
For
University Scholarsfllp. $200, Brian
Sutherland; 2, The Anne Wesbrook
Scholarship, $100, Greta Slather; 2,
The Nichol Scholarship, 51200, Jack
L. Huggett.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

Fourth Year—i,. The Governor
General’s Gold Stedal, Edith E.
Lucas; 2, The Historical Society
Gold Medal, Sylvia Thrupp; 3, Al
liance Francaise Gold Medal, Wessie
M. M. Tipping.
Third Year—i, University Scholar
ship, $75, William Chalmers; 2, Uni
versity Scholarship, $75, Louis F.
Smith, by reversion to Sadie Boyles;
3, The Arts ‘19 Scholarship, $150,
Louis F. Smith; 4, The Gerald Myles
Harvey Prize, 550, no award.
Second Year—i, The McGill Grad
uates’ Scholarship, $137.50. Kaye
Lamb; 2, University Scholarship, $73,
Donald E. Calvert; 3, University
Scholarship, $75, Kaye Lamb, by-re
version to UndOne Howay; 4, The
Memorial
Ulub
City
Terminal
Scholarship, $110, Kayc Lamb, by
reversion to Ralph B. Stedmaii; 3,
The Scott Memorial Scholarship,
$137.50, Francis Stevens.
First Year—i, Royal Institution
Scholarship, $75, Jean M. Tolmie; 2,
Royal Institution Scholarship; $75.
William M. Brown (equal); 3, Royal
institution Scholarship, $75, Thomas
Warden; 4, The P. B. 0. Sisterhood
Scholarship, $75, Joyce Hutchinson;
5, The Vancouver Women’s Conser
vative Association Prize, $25, Mar
garet H. Gammie.
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
For Post-Graduate Studies

The Dean Brook Scholarship, 5109,
Brian Sutherland.

A-

FACULTY

—

Nursing—Public Health

Provincial Board of Health Prizes
Hedley; $24, Janet
—$34, Anne
Campbell; $24, Mildred Hyde; $18,
Brunker,
Hazel

C,

ii

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
Foe Post-Gradnte Studies

W. C. Macdonald Scholarship, $500,
Alexander Zoond.
Third Year—i, The B. C. Fruit
Growers’ Association Scholarship,
$100, aude A. Allen; 2, The B. C.
Dairymen’s Association Prizes
three equal prizes amounting to
$100. George S. Dynes, Thomas Wil
kinson, J. Bruce McCurrach.
First Year—University Scholar
ship, $75, no award.
-

I

—

GENERAL

SADIE BOYLES, ARTS ‘26

University s’holarshJP of 5Th
was won by Sadie Soyles, a
popular member of the Publica
tions Board. She was a scholar
will
ship winner last year and
year.
taSte honors in English next

A

OPEN)

1, University Book Prize, $25. no
award; 2, The Women’s Canadian
Club Scholarship, $110, 1-larley Hat
I, The Historical Society
field;
Prize. $25, Clara McQuarrle; 4, The
Captain LeRoy Memorial Scholar
ship, $250, Frank H. Buck; 5, The
Players’ Club Prize, $50. Dorothy
Taylor; 0, University Scholarship for
Returned Soldiers, $75, no award; 7,
University Scholarship for Returned
Soldiers, $75, no award; 8, The Let
ters Club Prize, $25, A Earle Birnoy;
9, The Canadian Institute of Min
ing and Metallurgy, iiursary, .550,
George W. H. Norman.

/:.

>S
‘U’ Grduate
Are Engaged

T

PASS ED

(Names in order of merit)
Lawrence
Murphy.
Class I
Arthur; Chester, Herbert; Aylard
Arthur William; Challenger, George
Woolner; Fraser, Edward Bruce; At
kinson, Lyle Alexander; Has’, Ken
neth Archibald.
Class Il—Baxeudale, Robert Dal
ton; Argus, Charles William; Nelson,
John Cecil, B.A.; Cameron, William
Craig. Laing, Arthur; Townsend,
Charles Thoreau; Buckley. Hubert
Leslie.
Passed—Gutteridge, Harry Stoneman (Aegrotot); MacCallum, HugI
Crawford; Eby, Victor James.
with
supplementals
Passed
Caple, Kenneth Percy (Chemistry);
David William (Eng
Thompson,
,llsh I-A.).
—

SCIENCE

PASSED

(Names in order of merit)
Class I—None.
Class lI—None.
Passed—Dorsett, Margaret; lien
clerson, Mary B.; Upshali, i- Muriel;
Aske, Jessie; Anderton, Evelyn.
Passed with Supplementals_T.j 1patrick, Heather (Physics, 1); Tis
dali, Edith W. (Chemistry, 1). Hil—
ton, Grace I. (Physics 1: Chemistry,
I); Wi 1k ie, Dora IV. ,
05 1;
1
5
(Phy
Chemistry, 1).
OF APPLIED

SCIENCE

Public Health Nursing
(Diploma Course or One Year for
Graduate Nurses)
PASSED

(Names In Order of merit)
Class I—None.
Class H—Campbell, Janet; Hyde,
Mildred: Brunker, Hazel Kathleen.
FACULTY OF AGRIGULTURB

Conferring the Degree of Master
of Science in Agriculture,
Fleming, Wiliam Melvin, B.s..
major, Horticulture; thinor, Botany
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Science in Agriculture.

FACULTY

FACULTY

.&GHJCUI,’I’UllE
i924—

—

(Names In order of meriL).
Class TI—Mutrie. Fergus: Biely,
Ja,cob; McCurraeh, John Bruce.
Passed—Tarr, Hugh J.. A.
with
supplementals
Passed
Gough, ‘William F. (Chemistry
Rayment, Arthur B. (Chemistry 3).;
1
Rive, Charles (Chemistry 3); New._-combs, Frederick E. (Chemistry 2). ,1
Second Year
PAS SED

(Names In order of merit)
Class I—Mime, Helen I.
Jack C.; Ross
Class It—Berry,
Herbert H.; Asher, C. Richard.
Passed with supplementals—No
ble, Grace I. (Chemistry 2); Reid,
Edgar C. (Zoology 1; Chemistry 2).

OF

;.:;

:,bAs-

announced

AGRICULTURE

-.

Names In order of merit)
Class I—None.
.ass Il—None.
Passed—Berlet, Roy F.; Corbish
igy, Donald; Boyes, Edgar D.
Passed with eupp’lementals—Mar
tin, George MacE. (Beginners’ Ger
Thorneloe
Chemistry
1);
man;
Keith (Beginners’ German); Hundal,
Jermeja Singh (Beginners German;
Chemistry 1); McIntyre, Douglas C.
(Chemistry 1); MacKenzie, J. Came
ron (Chemistry 1); MacKenzie, C.
Duncan (Chemistry 1; Botany 1; Be
ginners’ German); 2doffatt, Ken
neth F. (Botany 1).
FACULTY OF AGRICULTUEB
to
admitted
Allen
A.
Maude
Fourth Year with full undergradute
standing.
Willoughby W. Matthews admi.tecl
to the Fourth Year as a full undergraduate.
William P. Pftllip admitted to
Third Year with full undergraduate
standing.

-

_L

is

FIrst Year
PASSED

OF

Third Vcii
PASSED

engagement

I94-i5

—

i:

HE

by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lipson of

their only daughter Bertha to
Mr. Herbert Silverman of Los Ange
les, a graduate of the University of
Chicago. Miss Lipson is a graduate
of the University of British Colum
bia, class ‘22 and Is a member of
the Historical Society.
Th wed
ding will take place in Seattle. on
May 31.
Mrs. Lipson and her daughter are
at present In the South.

OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Nnrsfng

OF APPLIED
Nursing
First Year

0.’

mond.
EngineerIng Institute of Canada,
and A.
Swan prize, H. V. Warm
Martin Richmond.
Second Year—University Scholar
ship, $75, Joseph Mann.
Royal Institution
First Year
Scholarship, $75, James Sinclair.

(Names in order of merit)
Class I—None.
Class II—Griggs,
H.
Rebecca;
Swerdfager, Myrtle E.
Passed—None.
Passed with Supplementals5jac
donald, Ruth (Zoology, 1); Yates,
Annie T. (Zoology 1); McKechnje,
Flora
(Philosophy, 1);
Johnston,
Mabel G. J. (Zoology, 1).

FACULTY

Gets Scholarship

Bruce Callander.
Dunsmuir
Year—The
Third
Scholarship, $165, A Morton Rich

econd Year
PASSED

FACULTY

1i

Fourth Year—i, The Convocation
Scholarship, $50, Brian Sutherland,
by reversion to Peter Price; 2, The
Walter Soberly Memorial Prize, $25,

:1
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THEY’RE U. B. C LEADERS

5”.,

L
—Photos b

SIDNEY INGRAM

EDITH

PREMIER honors in the examination results at
the University of B. C. will likely go to Sidney
Ingram, Edith Lucas and Archie Fee, who are eon
sidered by the students as the three in the running
br the coveted Governor General’s gold medal.
Sidney Ingram, as a member of the honor classes
in mathematics, has an excellent chance of romp
ing off
with the
premier
award in his
exact
sciences.

Edith Lucas, taking a straight arts course, has

Prize Winner

LUCAS

Haeking

Studio.

AII.GHIE FEE

been runner up In the past years, and is consid
ered a likely winner.
Archie Fee, one of Varsity’s most brilliant schol
ars, is taking a straight science course in the de
partments of biology and bacteriology, and is con
sidered a likely winner of the Governor General’s
award.

Complete examination results will be announced
in all editions of The Evening Sun today and In The
Morning Sun Thursday, along with a complete honor
list, scholarship list and prize list.

SUN TO PRINT
DIBICI RESULTS
ON WEDNESDAY

Gets SchOlarship
/

-..-,.

-.-

Race for Governor General’s
Gold Medal Proves
Keen One
Examination results and pass lists
of the University of B. C. will ap
pea.r in all editions of The Eve
ning Sun tomorrow, when scholar
ship and prize winners will be an
The faculty and office
nounced.
staffs have been working on the
examination results since the last
day of the exams., and wifl have
their recommendations and marks
to submit to senate in the morning
for final consideration before the
class standing is announced to the
public.
MEDAL RACE

KEEN

All eyes of those Interested In
I higher education- in British Celum-.
bia have been turned upon three
unIversity students wOo are con
sidered eligible for the governor
general’s gold medal for profic
iency in the graduating year in
Arts. Sidney log-ram, Edith Lunas.
and Archie Fee have headed their
university
their
class - during
course, and it Is expected that one
of these will romp off with premier
honor while the other two take the
other major awards.
.

A. EAE,I.E BIRNEY, ARTS ‘26
the letter club
winner
of

I

tntversity
prize open to all
students, Earle Birney, editor-1n
Publications Board
chief of the
of the college paper,
and head
carired of high honors in the de
partinent of English.

IN DIFFERENT COURSES

-

-

,‘.

,. -

These students represent three.
branches of university study, and
each is carrying on his work in a
Mr. Ingram
separate department.
and
mathematics
studying
Is
physics. Miss Lucas is a student of.
the classics and the straight arts
course, while Mr. Fee is in the de
partment of biology and bacteriol
Mr. Ingram is a brother of
ogy.
Lucy Ingram, run-ner-UP last year in
the race for the gold medal, when
she took second place to C. Itidde
hough.
I
Marks in the.indiVidUal subjects
will not be available for publica
tion, it has been announced at the’
These may be secured
university.
next week from the registrar.

.1
ALEX. ZOOND, B.A.S., AGRJC. ‘24

a

brilliant

post

graduate

student in the field of agric

ulture, Alex. Zooned was awarded
the W. C. MacDonald sdholarshlp

entitling him to post
of
$500
MacDOnald
at
graduate work
College, Ontario.

._;.

-t

__
1----()3
PUBLIC HEALTif NURSING GRADUATES
/ //5’ t
‘-L

‘

I

I

PflOTOS ST HACSING STUPIO

Anne Hedley, B.ASc.: Leila Carson,
Reading from left to right they are: Dorothy Rogers, B.A.Sc.;
B.A.Sc.; Helen Bennett, B.A.Sc.
their degrees in Applied Science this year when
OUR popular co-eds of the University of B.C. took
Public Health. They arc the only four women
and
g
Nursin
they graduated in the department of
in Applied Science, the other co-eds being In
at the University of B.C. this year to take their degree
the Faculty of Arts.
University degree as well as their standing as
Choosing a course in which they could secure their
The training they have re
Hospital.
General
the
in
periods
ion
probat
their
nurses they have served
departments and institutions.
health
public
of
heads
as
e
work
istrativ
admin
ceived fits them for
work, hs been president of the nurses this
Leila Carson, taking her degree in the nursing option
She is from
Undergraduate Society.
the
Women’s
on
seat
year at the University, and has held a

F

‘-‘l

‘Victoria
Health prize of $34, is specializing in public
Anne Hedley, winner of the Provincial Board of
girl.
Vancouver
a
She
is
work.
health
women at Varsity this year, carried on
Helen Bennett, one of the most popular and well liked
Victoria.
from
Is
She
work.
in the nursing option
work, i from Seattle, Washington, and has
Dorothy Rogers, specializing In the nursing option
‘
here.
work
been taking her undergraduate

IL I3 C. STUDENTS

• ,CONYOCATJONTQ

:j- BEHELD TONHT

GET SCHOLARSH1PSI
Six C!assmen and lnstructor1 ‘2
Will Attend Universities
in United States
:

d,eartment

ing fallowahip at

-

•

the

University

Helen McGill gies
of Californis,
to the University of Chicago, Phyl
lis Gregory to Bryn Mawr.
Murray Brink will be a teaching
fellow at the University of Wash
iiigiton, and Lillian Cowdell, gradu
ate of last year, who has receive,d
a scholarship in economics and
ins-tory at Clark University.
H. H, Simclair who has been en
instructor in economics Since Sep
tember, won a reSea.rch 5cholarSjp
at Washington, D.C., where he wiU
work in the same department with
Harry Caidy of Arts ‘53, wh wSnt
the
University of Call
from
fornl. ‘to Washington. This La one
of th’e best appoin,tmea-t.s in the
entire list.

-

-

Dr. Boggs Saturday snnoiznced
the foilowing list of appointments:
Kathleen Dodde, Dal Grauer and
Al Buchanan, who will hold teach-

Jean E. Davidson Goes to
Seattle University

Lillian Faithfull Will Deliver
Address to- U.B.C.
Grads and Public

The appointment of six etude
and an instructor 1n the depj-t
ment of economics to important
scholarships and teaching fejiow-

ships in leading Universities of- the
United States, indicates the tribute
paid to the work carried on by
the University of British Columbia,
ststed Dr. T. H. Bogge, head of the

LOCALI’ GIRL
GIVEN

-
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,

-

-

-

-
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News received this morning from

-,

For the first time in 13 years a
woman will deliver an address at
the annual University of British Co
lumbia Convocation to be held to
night at the old university build
ing, Tenth Avenue and Willow
Street.
Miss Lillian -Falthfull, MA., and
G. P. Fellow of Queen’s College,
London,
formerly
principal
of
Ladies’ College, Cheltenharn, Etig
land, and Mr. Sherwood Lett, alum
,tnus of the local school, are to be
the speakers of the evening.
The general public is Invited ‘to
attend the programme, which is to
et under way at 7:45.
--

.

.-

-

S.

and Mr.
Dal Grauer have returned home
from California, where they have
been for the past six weeks, at
tending the meeting of the presi
dents of the universities of Canada
and United States.

t-

-

w

FROM ThE OBPR
Mr. Tommy Wilkinson

5.•

-

the University of Washington states
that Miss Jean E. Davidson, B.A.,one of this Season’s g’raduate front,
U, B. C. has been offered a grad-’o.uate teaching fellowship in the de
partment .of botany at the Univer
sity of Washington.
The fellowship amounts to $540,
pla free tuition, which to a nonresident of the state of Washington
is euaj to $50 per quarter. Her
work
will consist of half—time
teaching in the department of bot
any while pursuing further studies
iord the H, A. degree and com
mences about the end of September
or beginning of October.
Miss Davidson graduated with
first-class honors in biology, Spec
ializing in botany, and is a daugh
ter of Professor John Davidson of
the botany department University
of British Columbia.

S
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FAJcODAOLJJE
At ‘the Thnrsd.ay evening meeting

of the Fanoba Club about 40 meni
bet’s enjoyed’ an eniigbtenjng talk
On’ novels
and the origin of the
same, ‘by Miss Sailee Murphy
of
the University of B, C. stafc

-

-

—
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-
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DEGREES ARE
CONFERRED AT
•4 UNIVERSITY
Tenth Annual Meeting Being
Held—Convocation
Tonight

.—

-,.

-‘:.-

VANCOUVER ‘MAN
TO GO_EXPLORING
-,

Geo. F. Barhwell ls ‘En
Route to Java and Borneo
on 2-Year Mission
George F. Barñwell, native son
of ‘Vancouver and graduate of the
University of B. C. Science Class
of ‘21, has returned to the city
from the East en route to
and Borneo where lie will spend
two years in exploratory work as
Oil-j
Standard
the
for
geologist
Accompanied by Mrs.!
Company.
Barnweil h will sail for Batavia,
on S.S. Empress of Russia Thurs
day via Hong Kong and Singapore.
from
Vancouver
in
Educated
primary work to the degree of
Bachelor of Aplied Science. ‘Mr.
Barnw’ell is wldel known --In ‘the
city.

Scholarship
awards,
prizes and
degrees won by university students
examination results an
in the
nounced yesterday are being presented to the winners this afternoon
n the University_auditorium at the
tenth annual meeting in congrega
tion.
The number of students to be re
ceived this session is the largest In
the history of the university while
those taking their
“master” de
grees outnumber those in any pre
vious year.

‘

F

-

,

WORKED L B. C.
He was a mtrnber of the —Varsity
rugby team for several seaons.
On leaving university he was
for four years associated with the
He
Geological Survey of Canada.
worked for a season with Dr. W.
L, Uglow in the Portland Canal
district and was later with Pro
fessor Bancroft in the Lardeau.
with Dr. VictOr Dolmage at Copper
Mountain and, with Dr. Tanton a
Thpnder Bay. Ontario.
He took ‘his degree of master of
science at the’,’University of Wis

The classes of ‘25, graduating to
day from the old buildings in Fairview, will be the last to pass
through their college years in the
temporary hopae.
Next year when
the fall session opens in September
the University of B.C. will be firmly
established at the permanent Point
Grey site.
Already most of the laboratory
equipment has been shipped to the•
new buildings while the work of
moving the library has been corn
menced.
DR. TORY SPEAKER’

The meeting at congregatkrn this
afternoon and the meeting of con
vocation tonight will end the uni
versity in Fairview, for these exer
cises are the last to be held in the
old buildings.
Dr. H. M. Tory, president of the
University of Alberta, and one of the
best known and most
influential
speakers and educationalists of the
Dominion, has been chosen to de
liver the graduation address to the
students this afternoon and will be
speaker tonight at the
business
meeting of convocation.

VISITING PARENTS
He resigned his position as pro
fessor of geology and mineralogy
at the Missouri School of Mines,
University of Missouri, to accept
the appointment of geologist to
the Dutch East Indies ‘subsidiary
of the Standard Oil Company.
While in the city Mr. Barnu-ell
i staying vitli his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Barnwell, 2OO
First Avenue West.

Java

FAREWELL To FAIRVIEW
H

,

eonsln in 1922.
More recently he
has been employed as geologist for
the St. Joseph Lead Company of
Flat River. Missouri and for the
Producers and Refiners Corpora
tion of Denver. Colorado.

OFF FOR JAVA
Ii

-—

I

Wins High flonor
-

‘,

-

GEORGE F. BABWELL
up In Vancou

BORN and brought

has
ver, George F. Barnwell
risen rapidly In the field of ap
plied geology during the past four
the
years since graduation from
University of B. C.
He will sail
Thursday on the Empress of Rus
sia to engage in exploratory work
in Borneo, Java, New Guinea. Su
the
where
matra and Celebes.
l Standard Oil Company is prospect
ing for and producing petroleum.
--

I
--
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Vancouver Artist
Attaining Success

Fame of Ernie Le Messurier, the
Vancouver caricature artist, who be
gan his newspaper career on The
Vancouver Sun. ha spread to tb
Old Country, and in the current issus
of ‘The Spur.” a high class illustrated periodical published in london, is a full page sketch of the great
c’anaflian humorist and economist
Stephen Leacock.
Even those who are familiar with
Le Mcs.sUrier’S work agree that the
caricature of the McGill professOr S
one of the finest things he has ever
sod that with the English flel’l
i done
opening up for his work a great fu
ture awaits the Vancouver boy whos
sketches of prominent men are care
fully praerved by those in whose
—
possession, they happen to fall.
,

H. K. DAVIS
June 17.—Henry Roy
medical
fourth-year
Davis,
stueflt, McGill University, who
will represent the Canadian Uni
versities at Wembley in August,
resides at Mimer, B.C. Mr. Davis
received his ear’y education in
He
New Westminster schools.
graduated at the U.B.C. in 1921.
the
at
Following his education
and ‘high
public
City
Royal
choo1S, Mr. Davis took a threeyears course in agriculture at
College,
Agricultural
Guelph
graduating from there with B.S.A.
degree.
Later he went in for medicine,
graduation
his
following
and
from the U.B.C. studied at McGill
served
Davis
Mr.
University.
the
with
overseas
four years
C.E.F., and has a sister, Miss Mar
garet Davis, in the nursing pro
and
a
Vancouver
at
fession
brother, H. Leslie Davis of Mu
of
graduate
a
is
ner, B.C.,. who
Toronto University.

L

Western Students
in East
Graduate
2.—LiSt of west

‘rORONTO, June
ern students graduating in honor
course from Toronto university, an
nounced last night are as follows:
Clasiscs, class 2, A. B. Robertson,
Victoria, B. C.
English and history, class 2, Miss
A. N. Wilson, Duncan, B. C.; Miss
W. V. Tayler, Calgary.
political science, class 2, C. ‘W.
Vennesi, Regina.
Commerce and finance, BA., class
2, H. E Langford, Calgary.
history
or
Philosophy, English
option, class 2, H. D. Binning, Moose
Jaw.
science,
Biological and medical
class 3, H. G. White. Moose Jaw; E.
Regiaa.
Koeueyside,
l-Ioushold economics. class 1, Miss
Sippreil, Victoria, B. C.
R.
T.

I
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Varsity Graduates
Hoi6r/BriElect
gradu

L-’

Prize Winner.
.

ANY&e i1r1’y
ates heve been busy these
attending
weeks
last few
social functions in honor of ,.veral
One attractive affair
brides-to-be.
over the week-end was the miscel
laneous shower Saturday evening.
when Miss Muriel Munroe was hos
tess in honor of Miss Catherise
Maynard.
In the dining room, Mrs. Alexan
d&r McLeod presided at the coffee
urn, at a table where a silver bas
ket of graceful long-stemmed rose
buds, in a delicate pink shade, was
9 attractive centre. White wed
th
ding bells with pink rose buds drop
ping from hem, hung from the low
chaneliet -)ver the floral centre.
piece.
Mrs.
W. Fallows cut the ices,
and assisting were Miss Dorothy
Brenchicy, Miss Muriel Fallows, Miss
Muriel Munroe and Miss Marjorie
Fallow,. An umbrella cleverly con
cealed with crepe paper rose petals,
with the many gifts attched, was
presented to MiSs Maynard.
The guests were Miss Stlla Mc
Guire, Miss Jean McGuire, Miss Is
eyie Aconley’. Miss Eva Maynard,
Miss Alice Grosse, Miss Margaret
Ma.y.nard, Miss Addle McClay, Miss
Ilna Johannson, Miss Janet McTav
Ish, Miss Mary McTavish, Miss Dor
othy Brenchley, Miss 1-lelen Mutric,
Miss Muriel Fallows. Miss Lillian
Johannson. Miss Blanche Stuart,
Miss Marjorie Mutrie, Miss Mar
jorie Fallows, Miss Florence McTeod, Miss Dorothy Howeton, Mrs.
George Henderson, Mrs. Noel Lam
bert, Mrs. Eric Coles, Mrs. T. A. Ca
vers, Mrs. Alex McLeod.

*

/
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(LE.C: Grädute:
On Toronto Stall
a grad

-
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ISS NORAH WILLIS
‘C.. Is
üate of Arts ‘22, U. B. Tor
returning today - from
been studying
onto, where she has
rvatory of -the
music In -the Conse
under Dr.
of Toronto
University
Ernest Seitz.
Healy William and
received• an appointmeflt
She has
conservatory for
on the, staff of thewill spend the
and
year
the next
s,- Mr. and
-summer with- h-er parei’t
Eleventh AyeMrs. Robert .Willis,
to her duties.
nu, before -returning
S
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—Photo by Hacking.
AFICHIE FEE, fl.A.

FTER winning signal honors
B. C.,
University of
the
at
Archie Fee. -a brilliant student in
the department of biology, and a
popular leader In the college ac

(/GI’aduate Goes
School
To High
10.—Fraser Lis

tix’ities, has carried off the 1851
Exhibition Scholarship In Science.
He took his bachelor degree with
honors in the Faculty of Arts and
Science this spring.

-
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-
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NA1MO. July
David Lister of this
ter son of Rev.
of University of
te
gradua
a
cii,
has been appointed
B. € ,.VancouVer,
the staff of the Oak
a 4mber of
‘rictoria, He is
Es-y,Hgh School,
O.
Nanaim
in
yitIg
hoI,da

/
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INTERESTING
CHARACTERS
ABOUT TOWN
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H. L. MeLEOD
—Bridgeman Photo
-

RJf,V. LORIMER BARER
ALOUGH carrythg on

AFTER
from
his

work in an out-of-town puT
pit Rev. Lorimer Baker is essen
tially a Vancouver man.
Every soccar fan in this district
knows him as one of the main
stays of the Varsity squad.
He has entered the semi-finals
championships in
B. C.
of the
tennis more than once and was
one of Vancouver’s best known
enthusiasts.
He is carrying on work at the
University of B. C. and is kept
busy with his various activities.
During the past season he had
to drop tennis considerably be
cause it was interfering with his
ministerial duties.

graduating this spring
the University of B. C.

In Arts, It. L. McLeod commenced
working for the U. S. Government
in British Columbia, making in
vestlgaio of the blister rust and
other tree diseases.
He has had considerable ex
perience with this work.
At the Universjt. of British Co
lumbia Mr. McLeod was one of
the best known students. He was
university marshal for one year
and held several other college of
fices, Including that of Varsity
Yell King.

His present work has taken him
to the Squarnjsh District

-

--

-
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Varsity Graduates
HoA6r/BriUCElec1

f.•

•

Prize Winner

AN’th’e i1rsTty gradu

I

ates liVe been busy these
attending
weeks
last few
—
social funct1on in honor or veral
One attractive affair
brides-to-be.
over the week-end was the miscel
laneous shower Saturday evening.
when Miss Muriel Munroe was hos
tees In honor of Miss Cathtriite
Maynard.
In the dining room, Mrs. Alexan
d&r McLeod presided at the coffee
urn, at a table where a silver bas
ket of graceful long-stemmed rose
buds, in a delicate pink shade, was
the attractive centre. White wed
ding bells with pink rose buds drop
ping from t’iem, hung from the low
chaneliet .ver the floral centre.piece.
Mrs.
W. Fallows cut the Ices,
and assisting were Miss Dorothy
Brenchley, Miss Muriel Fallows. Miss
Muriel Munros and Miss Marjorie
Fallows. An umbrella cleverly con
ceal’d with crepe paper rose petals,
with the many gifts attached, was
presented to Miss Maynard.
The guests were MISs Stella Mc
Guire, Miss Jean McGuire, Miss Is
eyle Aconley, Miss Ev Maynard.
Miss Alice Grosse. Miss Margaret
Maynard, Miss Addle McCIay, MisS
lna iohannson, Miss Janet McTav
ish, Miss Mary McTavish, Miss Dor
othy Brenchley, Miss Helen Mutric,
Miss Muriel Fallows. Miss Lillian
.Tohannson, Miss Blanche Stuart,
Miss Marjorie Mutrie, Miss Mar
jorie Fallows, Miss Florence Mc-.
T,eod, Miss Dorothy Howstofl, M’r.
George Hen4rson, Mrs. Noel Lam
bert, Mrs. Eric ColeS, Mrs. T. A. Ca
ers, Mrs. Alex McLeod.

a grad
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‘‘oo by Hacking.
AR(HLE FEE, B.A.
FTER winning signal honors
the University of B. C.,
at
Archie Fee, a brilliant student In
the department of biology, and a
popular leader In the college ac
tivities, has carried off the 1851
Exhibition Scholarship In Science.
He took his bachelor degree with
0 Faculty of Arts and
th
honors
in

Science this spring.

Gtaduate Goes
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To High
1O.—Frazer Us
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NAIMO.
David Lister of this
te son of Rev.
of University of
graduate
a
cil,
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. Vancouver, has
B.
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graduating

this spring

RIV. LO1UMER. BAKER

A,FTER
from the University of B. C.

his
on
carrying
ALTHOUGH
work in an out-of-town pul
pit Re-v. Lorimer Baker is essen
tially a Vancouver man.
Every s000or fan in this district
knows him as one of the main
stays of the Varsity squad.
He has entered the semi-finals
championships in
B. C.
of the
tennis more than once and was
one of Vancouver’s best known
enthusiasts.
He is carrying on work at the
University of B. C. and is kept
busy with his various activities.
During the past season he had
to drop tennis considerably be
cause it was interfering with his
ministerial duties.

in Arts, H. L. McLeod commenced
working for the U. S. Government
in British Columbia, making In
vestigations of the blister rust and
oiher tree diseases.
He has had considerable ex

—
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perience with this work.
At the University of British Co
luinbia Mr. MoLeod was one of

the best known students.
university

marshal

for

He was
one

Yell

King.

His present work has taken him
to the Squamish Distrit.
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year

and held several other college of
fices, including that of Varsity
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SUMMER SESSION
OF USB.C. OPENS

‘
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V
V
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Classes of the University of Brit
ish Columbia summer session op
ened Monday morning,
when ap
proximately 300 students attended
assembly in the auditorium.
It Is expected that several more
students will be enrolled during the
next few days, when the attendance
will likely go to 340.
There were
294 in the classes last summer.
Although the summer session of
the university Is primarily for al

V

.j
V

Summer Students
Plan Activities

V

[ü,per galleries.

ANt. social activIties are beIng planned by the members
Summer
U. B. C.
the
of
the
The first event was
School.
dance held last evening• In the au
ditorlUin, which was attended by. a
large number of students registered
this session.
There Is a tennis ,tournameflt and
dance scheduled for July 15 and the

M

V

V

V

annual

excursion

to

Whytecliff

,,_{c/

-

Special Lectures
At University

V

V

V

college

of

the

and
use

the

work

wamen

these

summer.

session

commence

take

credit

the
to

their

two

work

vacations,

of

courses

of

primarily for al

to

and

university

summer

last

summer

is

years

during

many

winter

take

men

classes

added

tui

tion in their weaker subjects.
Although the Provincial Govern
ment this year has decided that
no
refund will be made in the trave
l
ing expenses of out-of-town teach
ers who come for this work,
te
summer school has attracted a large
number of students from all parts
ot the province.
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Science, is
di
rector of the summer session.
Dean F. M, Clement, dean of
the
Faculty of Agriculture, Who is
act
V

ing president of the University
this
summer, welcomed the studen
ts to
the college for the sixth session
of
summer school work.
The students elected a committee
I to com.rnence work of organi
zing for
social activities.
Courses will be concluded Aug
ust 16.

n—

V1

‘

classes

ing planned by the
N4ANY
the
U. B. c.
of

Laboratory classes will be taken
at King Edward High School.

•

the

University

lowing teachers

Summer Students
Plan Activities
social activities are be
members
Summer
the
The first event was
School.
dance held last evening In the au
ditoriUm, which was attended by a
large number of students registered
this session.
There is a tennis tournament and
dance scheduled for July 16 and the
Whytecliff
to
excursion
annual
will be held on July 23.

in

Although

the

and women of the winter classes’
use these courses to take added tui
tion in their weaker subjects.

V

WOHiCU.
*

294

lowing teachers to commence their
college work and take two years
f university credit work during
the summer vacations, many men

V

V’

Classes of the University of Brit
ish Columbia summer session
op
ened Monday morning., when ap
proximately 300 students attende
d
assembly in the auditorium.
It is expected that several more
students will be enrolled during
the
next few days, when the attendance
will likely go to 343.
There were

V

U.B.C. Inaugirátes
Summer Classes

V

istration.

ro

-
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Sessions Open With 300
Students in U. B. C.
Auditorium

.

0O

-
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LIBKARY PRIVILEGES
Library books and reading room
privileges will be available to the
summer session studen-ts as well as
to the regular college students dur
ing the time of the courses.
Immediately following the ems
ing of the school on. August 15 the
library and bookstore will be moved
to the permanent Point Grey home,
where the
university
has
been
established
on
the
permanent
grounds of the new townaite.
A large staff of professors and
assistants will be available for the
summer school students, who are
expected to enroll in large numbers
today, which Is the last day for reg

,,-raflUnfse

TUE

U. SUMMER
QRKSTARTS

Visit Buildings

Summer school students of the
University of British Columbia will
at Point
visit the new buildings
Grey for Rfl official Inspection of
the permanent site of the college
July 28.

The University Bookstore will be
open
and
all texts required for the
started
.
summer session may be procur
ed
there.
V

-

i,480,O00 bushels.

Teachers From All Over•
Province Begin Work for
for Their Degrees
Summer session
classes at the
I University of British Columbia be
gin this morning at the Fairview
building’s of the institution, where
a large number of teachers of this
province are expected to avail them
eelvs of the opportunity of corn
mencing their university training.
Dr. H. P. J. Coleman, dean of the
faculty of Arts and Science, has bees
appointed director.
VAC.&TJON CLASSES
The summer session has been ar
ranged by the officials in order tha
those teachers who wish to take th
first two years of college course
‘may secure their training
during
their summer vacation.
Many ol
the students at the winter classes
who have deficient standing in one
or more subjects also use the summet school classes
for Improving
themselves in their weaker courses.
This year special work has been
arranged in the commercial departrnent, whose elasses will be held In
the High School of Commerce at
King Edward High School.
A schedule of rooms In which the
various lectures will be held will
be posted for the students
this
morning In order that no time may
be lost in
getting
the
courses

L.

V

The following aerles of special public lee’
torus to be gieen In connection with the unt
verlty sun nor esslon Is announced:
Tlouraday, July 23. 4 p.m.—”Bomafl and
Moor in Andalstla”
(Illustrated with lantern
slides), professor Charles Upson Clark. FeES.
Fotday, July 24. 4 p.m.—”Ths Charm of
Spain’ (Illustrated with lantern slides), Pro
fessor Clark.
Monday, July 27. 4 p.m.—Irelend of To’
day,’ Mr. H. C. Scott, M.A.
Tuesday, July 28. 4 p.m.—”Scotland and
France Before the Union With England,” Mr.
Scott.
Wednesday. July 29, 4 p.m,—”The Jacobite
Rebellion of 1145,” htc. Scott.
The lectures ore tree and open to the public
as well as the student body.

V

will be held oh. July 23.
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SUMMER STUDENTS i

TO SEE BUILDINGS
Summer school students of the
University of British Columbia will
at Point
visit the
new buildings
Grey for an official Inspection of
perman
ent site of the college
the
July 28.
‘A social committee has arranged
several functions for the summer.
Including a dance which was held at
UniversarY Auditorium
last
the
night.
The annual picnic and excursion
to WhyteCliff will take place July
23 and the banquet and reunion at
the

,
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fiiramatiC Critic “2’.
To Give Lecture

I

I
I

Clayton Hamilton, dramatic critic
will give a lecture on the drama in
the
tlie physics lecture room In
University of British ColUmbia. at
This
10 eon., TuesdaY, August 4.
lecture Is under the .uspices of the
epartment0f English and Dr. W.
The
L. MacDonald will preside.
lecture is open to the general public
and to such students of the summer
session as are not otherwise en
gaged with lectures at tha hour.

VVVV,V
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‘NTERESTING “
CHARACTERS
ABOUT TOWN

Students Hear
Lecture on Spain
In hi second

Attendance at Sessions Ex
pected to Be More Than
400 This Year

have
s t u d e n t
chosen Tommy Wilkinson to
lead them at their first year In
the permanent home of the col
lege at Point Grey. Mr. Wilkin
son has already served on the
Students’ Council as head of the
athletic. He was one of the main
stays of the Varsity soccer team
during the past seasons and took
a leading part in the DominiOn
games
chamPionshiP basketball
when VatsitY met the Ottawa

..-

STUDENTS HEAR
DRAMA’S HISTORY

A.

“5.

Sheridan’s Maste3ieCe De
scribed at University by
Clayton Hamilton

ant,

infornuttive

talk

will

see

master
“The Rivals,” Sheridan’s
piece, at the OrpheUm and years
“all-star
hence will tak of the

cast” of 1925, as the lecturer and
of
talk
other mature playgoerS
“the palmY days of the drama” of
years ago.
It was jterestiflg to learn that,
just as Charles Dickens had taken
soe hints from his own father’s
making
Wilkins
temperament fl
Brinsley
Richard
Micawb€r,
so
some
remembered
Sheridan had
character
father’s
traits of his
when he drew the choleric, explos
ive Sir Anthony AbsolUte. Clayton
with
bristled
talk
Hamilton’s

anecdote

and

epigram

and

second lecture
to the
students of the sum
mer session of
the University of
B.
C.
Friday
afternoon, Prof. Chae
Upeon Clark
dealt with “The
Charm of Spain.”
There was a large
attendance at the
Ph’sics Building.
Pictures
were
shown
of
the
Mosque of Cordova
and the Aiham
bra In Grenada,
The
Streets and beautiful picturesque
Spain were also show gardens qf
n
and
de
scribed. A tribute
was paid to the
Spanish authorities
of today for the
manner in which they
ing the Moorish arch are preserv
itecture of the
past.

mer session at
8 University of B. C.
th
will make a
tour of the new build
ings at Point Grey Tuesday as the
guests of the
college officials.
There
are 400
teachers and
winter session stu
dents taking the special
courses at
the University ,now, these
being the ,‘
last to take
lectures In the old
buildings in Fairview.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president
, IIl
conduct the students throu
gh the t
new structures, explaining
special
features during the tour.
Mrs. L. S. Klinck and
Mrs. H. T.
J, Coleman will be hostesses
at an
open-air party
at the University
Botanical Gardens for
the group
following the inspection.

Prof. W. N. Sage
presided.
Prof. Scott will lectu
re at 4 p.m.,
Juiy 27, 28 and 29,
on
Today,” “Scotland aTid “Ireland of
France Be
fore the Union.” and
“The Jacobite
Rebellion of 1745,”

.

I

,-S.mmer School
Exams Begin

P

,

Examinations for the
Summer
School students of the University
of British Columbia
will
begin
Thursday afternoon and will
be
completed Saturday, It was
an
nounced Monday
When the University closes, Sat
urday, the last students to atten
d
the old Fairview buildings
will
have left the college, which
will
reopen at the permanent hom
e in
Point Grey September 22.
Matriculation students who
re
ceived suppiementals in their June
examinations will
be
given
a
chance to pass in these subjects
at
the supplemental examinations
to
begin August 30.
Supplernentals
for
University
students in Arts begin Septemb
er
9 and for Applied Science stud
ents

:
—

-
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apt

illustration, and will lead to some

new avenues of study.
Dr. W. L. MacDonald,

‘1
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‘CHARM OF SPAIN,’
PROF. C. U. CLARK’S
LECTURE SUBJECT
In hi

Summer Pupils
Planning Trip
tudents of the sum

.

5..

—
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Summer
the
of
The students
School, UniverSitY of British CoAuditorium.
lurnbla, crowded the
Laurel Street, Ofl Tuesday morn
ing to hear Clayton Hamilton on
to
“Sheridan.”
It is pretty safe
say that all who beard this pleas

Prof. W. N. Sage presided.

.

tion with the British Columbia
Electric at the Vancouver office.

.

—
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Ridea.US.
He is at present holding a posi

7)14.S.

lecture
to the
students of the summer
session of
the University of
B.
C.
Friday
\afternoon, Prof. Chas.
Upson Clark
dealt with “The Charm
of Spain.”
There was a large atten
da,nce at the
Physics Building.
E.. ‘t’
Pictures
were
shown
of
the
Mosque of Cordova and the
Alhani
bra in Grenada.
The picturesque
streets and beautiful gard
ens of
Spain were also shown
and
de
scribed. A tribute was paid
to the
Spanish authorities of today
for
manner in which they are presethe
rv
ing the Moorish architecture
of the
past.

Registration at the summer ses
sion of the University
of B.
C.
reached 896. Tuemday, It was an
nounced by offiiais
who
stated
that the number would likely go to
400 before the registrations were
completed.
A record for attendance of the
summer ses,ion
has
b—en estab
lished this year, the next highest
being In 1924, when 294 students
took the summer classes.
The special leoture to be given.
Thursday, In the
physlo
lecture
room
by Charles
Upson Clark,
F.R.H.S., will be at it o’clock in
st.ad of at 4 p.m., as previously an
nounced.
The lecture hour has been changed
as it conflicted
with the student
plans for the holding of their pic
nic end excursion to Herseshop P.sy.
it Is expected that more than 300 I
will attend the picnic. where games,
boating, swimming
dancing
and
will be features of the programme.

P. W. V1LKINSON

who pre

of
sided, voiced the appreciation
the audience and the doctor’s con’
plimentarY and graceful remarks
ap
were endorsed by prolonged
plause.

September
Friday,

18.
September

18,

last day for registration
1925-26 session.

I..
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is

the

for

the
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INTERESTING
CHARACTERS
ABOUT TOWN

STUDENTS BEGIN
PECIAL_PAPERS

fr.

1Ltt
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Supplemental Examinations
Under Way Today at
University
-University of
British Columbia
supplemental examinations for ma
triculation students in all parts of
B. C. will be held next week.
The
examinations will start Monday and
will continue for seVeral days.
Many students throughout the
province who failed in one or two
subjects and who wish to secure
their first matriculation standing
will write these tests.
Although the University will not
be as crowded this fall, the ruling
established in former years will
be in force and only stu
again
dents who have a clear matricula
tion standing will be admitted to the
college classes when lectures begin
September 22.
No exception to this rule will be
made for students under 18 years,
and only in exceptional circum
stances will the University officials
allow older men
and
women to
enter without having their complete
record of success in the high school
examinations.
Supplementals for Un1verlty stu
dents in Arts will be held com
mencing September 9. and will be
completed September 16. The Applied
Science men will write supplemen
tals, starting September 18.
University
officials have
anflounced that September 18 is the
last day of registration.
Full lists of classes for the 192526 session may be found in the Uni
versity calendar, which may be se
cured from Stanley W. Mathews.
registrar.
The approaching session is the
11th of the B. C. University and will
be the first at the permanent build
ings at the new Point Grey town
site.

a.

a

Vancouver Boyj
Wins Scholarship

—.

tormel
Alan James McDonald,
High
Byng
student of the Lord
been
School, Point Grey, has
award
memorial
war
I.O.D.E.
the
ed
scholarship and bursary of $1200
for 1925, according to word received
Tuesday from VIctoria.
Mr. McDonald is the son of the
‘late Lieut. James McDonald, M.C.,
wh was killed in 1918 at Drocourt
Queant Switch while serving with
his regiment of Seaforth Highland
era.
The bursary will be paid In four
yearly Instalments of $300 and is
tenable for the University of Brit
ish Columbia work.
Other students who have won this
bursary have been carrying on suc
cessful post graduate work having
won fellowships from United States
colleges since their graduaticn.
John Leslie Huggeti, M.A.Sc., winner of the Lleut. Governor W. C.
Nichol Scholarship for poet gradu
leave
ate studies In France, will
shortly to take up his residence in
Europe. He was recently entrtained
by the Lieutenant Governor at the
Hotel Vancouver where he was also
In
presented with a gold medal.
thanking the Lieutenant Governor
Mr. Huggett praised his parents for
making provisions that had allowed
him to carry on his university work
here.

F;,.

STUDENTS CLIMB
GROUSE_MOUNTAIN
Naturalists Spend. Day Ex
amining Flora Near
Summit
-

::-:

Ascending Grouse Mountain where
the leaves and mos,se.& flashed in
the sunlight after the refreshing
rainfalL, 12 members of the Natural
History Society of British Columbia,
headed by Prof. John Davidson of
the University of B.C., succeeded in
collecting some Interesting botani
cal specimens in a week-end trip.
The party, leaving.,Vancouver at
2 o’clock Saturday afteruoon, stayed
Saturday night at th mountaineer
ing lodge and spent
the greater
part of Sunday in research. Un
favorable weather conditions Sat
urday prevented a larger party tak
ing the trip, but those who did go
were rewarded with a worLderfuily
clear view over
the surrounding
country, the fire quenching rains
having accounted for the absence of
the smoke haze recently encounter
ed.
“The view to the boundary line
and far over the gulf was perfect,”
declared Prof. Davidson, on the re
turn of the party. “On the moun
tain everything was beautiful and
fresh after the rainfall
we
and
found conditions a pleasant cost
trast to the parched vegetation dur
ing the warm weather.
We were
exceptionally fortunate in our bo
tanical studies and were also able
to closely observe the
habits of
some very interesting birds.
“The next trip planned by the
society will be to Hollyburn Ridge
on September 5, when,
with
the
Labor Day holiday and if weather
conditions are favorable. It Is ex
pected that a much larger party
will take advantage of the oppor
tunlty to study this interesting dis
trict.”
1

GEOFFREY

the Governor
General’s gold medal at the
University of British Columbia in
1924, Geoffrey Riddehough spent
a session at the University of Cali
fornia where he won a teaching
fellowship.
Mr. Riddehough has
returned to Vancouver and will
carry on his University work in
Canada rathen than accept a posi
tion in the United States colleges
where he would have to take out
citizenship papers.
There are no openings in the
department of English at the U.
B.C. where he was a brilliant stu
dent and Mr. Riddehough has ac
cepied a place on the staff of
the University of Alberta in the
Engilsue department there.
He is well-known
Nancy
as
Lee, poet and author.

STUDENTS TO ASK
SESSION CHANGES
University Meeting Will
Make Recomrnedations
to Board

I

-A

•

RWDEHOUGH

AFTER winning

Recommendations for changes In
the summer session work at the
University ef British Columbia will
be made by the summer school
students following a mass meeting
to be held Thursday morning at
11 o’clock in the auditorium where
plans for the summer work at the
new buildings for next year will
present their recommendation for
changes of the Board of Governors
and Senate.
Plans for the annual banquet and
re-unioj to be held Friday evening
at the Ambassadore Cafe were com
pleted by the committee In charge
Monday.
Dr. L. S. Klinck presi
dent of the University and Dr. H.
T. J. Coleman, dean of the Faculty
of Arts and Science and director of
the
summer
ession,
will
be
speakers.
Examinations for the 400 sum
rner school students will commence
Thursday, August 13, and will con
tinue Friday and Saturday.
These
will be the last students to take
classes at the old buildings at
Fairview.

.
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TEACHERS ASK FOR
ADVANCED COURSE

PTI GREY BOY

ADVANCE WORK ASKED

They also expressed a wish for
the
betWefl
closer co-operation
University and the Department of
the
bring
Education in an effort to
at
teachers
Summer School for
Victoria under the same adminis
tration and in the same buildings
ses
as the University’s summer
sion.
was
sociology
of
Teaching
stressed in the resolution that will
be forwarded to the University of
ficials. It was also asked that ad
to the
vanced courses be added
which
summer school curriculum
now contains work of only the two
first college years.
were
physical education credits
the
of
also asked, while many
British
in
needs of the teachers
Columbia, as outlined in the educa
men
tIonal survey report, were
tioned.

U. B .C.
Will Go to London.

Alan James McDonald, Lord
Byng High School,
Winner
I

VICTORIA, Aug. 18.—Alan Jas.
McDonald of the Lord Byng high•
school, Point Grey, Is the winner:
of the I.O.D.E. war memorial bur
sary for 1925.
Announcement
to
this effect was made this morning
by the committee of selection.
The bursary is of the total value
of
$1200, paid In four yearly in
stallments of $300, and is tenable
at the University of British Colum
bia.
It Is awarded annually under
the scheme which was designed for
the education of
the song and
daughters of men who paid the su-!
preme sacrifice or were totally die
abled overseas.
Alan James McDonald is the son
of the late Lieut. James McDonald,
MC., who went overseas with the
72nd Seaforth Highlanders, and was
killed at Drocourt Queant Switch in
1918.
The boy is one
three
of
brothers, all of whom have applied
for the bursary.
One applied last
year but failed In his application.
and two made application this year,
Alan being the successful appellant.
Young Brand, who won the first
bursary awarded in this province
in 1920, has made splendid progress
in his studies, and Is at
present
taking ‘a post graduate course in
the University of Washington on
a scholarship which he won recent
ly. Kathleen Dodds, another hold
er ,recently won a scholarship in a
California university, and had the
distinction of being the first girl
ever to win this particular honor.

SESSION CLOSED

The summer school students are
of the province
mostly teachers
who take this means of adding to’
their scholastic standing by taking
University work during the summer.
vacations.
The last social affair of the ses
at 6.30
sion will b held tonight
Cafe,
Ambassador
o’clock at the
banquet
where the re-union and
Klinck,
will take place. Dr. L. S.
and
University,
president of the
Dean H. T. J. Coleman, director of
the summer session, will be speak
ers,

‘

IS AWARDED.
$1200 BURSARY

Summer Session Students
Adopt Recommendations
of Comm
reparation for increas(d jourses
at the summer session of the Uni
versity of B. C. for next year were
made at a meeting of the students
of the summer session Thursday,
when they adopted the recommen
dati’df the committee appointed
at the beginning of the sessior{’ to
investigate the desired wori’of the
summer school.
The, students wish a further ex-’
tension of the commercial depart
who
ments so that the teachers
wish to enter that branch of high
school work may have a thorough
training.

“Q9
Graduate
‘:‘

Miss S. MGuie
And Mr. Lewis
Are Wed Quietly
WEDDING of more than usual
Interest In University circles
was solemnized at 9 o’clock
this morning, when
Stella., elder
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Mc
Guire, Yukon Street, was united In
marriage to Mr.
Lewis
Hunter
Campbell Lewis, son of Reverend
and Mrs. J. G. Lewis, Dunbar Street,
at the home of the bride’s parents.
The ceremony was performed by the
father of the groom, assisted by
Reverend A. E. Mitchell.
Amid a setting of massed seasonal
autumn blooms and tinted maple
leaves the bride was given in mar-:
riage by her fath€r, and was at-’
tired in a chic costume fashioned of
beige crepe-back satin In the pre
vailing mode with chapeau to match.
Dainty flowers in autumn tints con
stituted her bouquet. Neither bride
nor groom was attended.
Following the wedding ceremony.
Immediate relatives were guests at
the wedding breakfast.
Later the
young couple left on their honey
moon, spending several days In the
Olympic Mountains.
They will reside in Seattle, where
Mr. Lewis has an appointment in
Department
the English
at the
University
Both
of Washington.
principals hold their Master of Arts
degrees from
the University
of
British Columbia.

A

ARCHIE FEE. B. A.

ONE

of the most brilliant stu
dents that the University of
British Columbia has ever had
will represent Canada
at
the
University College, London, dur
ing the next four years, when
Arhie Fee. B.A., takes up his
residence
there
after winning
the 1851 Exhibition Scholarship.
Mr. Fee will leave for England
tonight.
He graduated from the Univer
sity of B. C. last spring and wal
runner-up
for
the
GovernorGeneral’s gold medal.
Having taken a keen interest
in all University affairs he was
considered
one
of
finest
the
leaders of students at the college
last year.
During the student campaign
he secured the largest number of
signatures to the petition pre
sented to the Provincial Govern
ment and held several offices be
sides being a consistent scholar
ship winner.

F
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STUDENTS TO
:jtFORM_CO1JRT

SE?PP5jN1
FIFTEEN REPORTERS
CO

SH
UNIVERSITY OF BRITI
re
29.—Fifteen
Sept.
LUMBIA.
for
selected
been
have
ters
po:
ey, organ of
the staff of the Ubyss
British Columbia,
the University of
the reporters
from participants in
contest held recently.
Vincent,
Doris Crompton. GeorgeDavidson,
George
Tolmie,
Ross
Brown, Kath
Mary George, Clifford
L.
Mennie, 0.
leen Baird, Jessie
H. Grantham,
Phillips, N. Gold,
isOn,
Christt
Florence Cassidy. May
Paul Murphy
F. C. Pilkington and
following
The
are the reporters.
on probation:
have been appointed
D.
Steverts,
E. H. Ewart, Gerald
A. Madle3’,
Palmer. J. B. McLean,
Cameron.
A. B. Parr and M.

•

U.B.C. Offenders May Be
Tried for Offenses
Sept.
B. C.,
OF
UNIVERSITY
24.—Among t1Te innovations likely
at the
to enter the stuOent life
University, Point Grey, will be a
student court, plans for which are
being made by the Faculty Com
mittee on Student Affairs and the
Students’ Council.
a
include
The plans suggested
system of policing the grounds and
ers
of
punishing offenses of memb
the
break
the student body who
University or student regulations.

-.

-,

MAY FORM COURT
A court for trying accused stu
dents will likely be Inaugurated,
while minor offenses vlll come
within the jurisdiction of the court
executives. Counsel will be chosen
from among the students,
The activities were commenced in
student affairs today when a spe
cial issue of The Ubyssey was pub
lished,
Two vacancies on the Students’
2
October
Council will b filled
a
when the students will choose
new treasurer and a president for
ation.
Associ
Athletic
the Men’s
Nominations will be received until
noon Friday.
OFFICERS RESIGY
Lloyd Johnson, elected treasurer
this spring, has gone to England to
of other
while pressure
study,
work hag caused Eric Heustis to
tender his resignation as head of
the men in athletics.
be
4viii
drive
A membership
started at once for the Musical
Society, while —reporters for the
college paper will be chosen next
are being
Arrangements
week.
made for the publishing of a hand
book.
Accommodation in the library has
been limited by the non-arrival of
part of the equipment and books
will not be loaned In large num
bers untIl October.
Invitations for the of ficiad dedi
college buildings
the
of
cation
October 16 have been Issued by the
Board of Governors and Senate,

“l’-

U.B.C. Graduate
Gets Appointment

•

.
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WILLARD A. THOMPSON, B.A.
the
from
1923,
University of B. C. in
Willard A. Thempson has been
carrying on actuarial studies and
has brought credit to the Univer
sity by his recent appointment
to a position In this department
of the New ‘York Life Insurance
Company at ltg New York office.
During his four years at col
mathe
in
lege he specialized
matics and economics and was
well known in student circles.
He is the youngest member of
the Actuarial Society of America
and will now be serving under
the dean of that society, Arthur
Hunter, chief actuary of the New
York Life. He lives at 54 Twelfth
Avenue West,

AFTER graduating

STUIENTS NAME 2
COUNCIL MEMBERS

24.—
UNIVERSITY OF B. C., Sept.
n Aber
Fred Guernsey ,and Gordo
Stu
the
to
nethy were appointed
sity to
dents’ Council of the Univer
day by acclamation.
Ap
DIr. Guernsey, a student of
esi
as
plied Science. was chosen
ela
As
ic
dent of the Men’s Athlet
tion.
4,d
Gordon Abersfethy, also of Applie
chosen as treasurer.
was
e,
Scienc

U.B.C. BOXERS’ThSt1

plans’ for U. B. C.
Preliminary
Friday at the
boxers were arranged
club. Arrange
first meeting of the
for bouts with
ni,ents will ‘be made
of Washington, James
University
Victoria and
By Athletic Club of University of
several local clubs.
enter into
Alberta boxers will likely
men. James
competition with ‘B. C.
Pollee
uver
Morgan of the Vanco
Force -will act as coach.

enq
.
U.B.C. 1
Classm
t
Don Gowns
Mus
SH
ERSITY
OF BRITI

CO
Sept.
*O.—Compulsory
wearing of gowns by members of
the Senior Arts yeag of the Uu1vejsity of British Columbia has been
deold,d upon by a sneeting of the
executive of Arts ‘25.
Class feee were set at $10 s!ld a
valedictory gift of $750 was voted.

tJ’NXV
LUMBIA,

,9.

Funds for the Development Cam
paign are being raised by the sen
iors of the University. Arts ‘26 are
taking the aggressive, and the la
sec
test addition to their business
tion Is a coffee stand rough but
ready.
Today at noon the hustlers will
real
henceforth
open doors, and
will
home-brewed coffee, piping hot,
spicy
be served to swill, down the
well,
.very
Pop is all
‘hot dogs.’
but the new brew will go one bet
ter.
The sludents have shown inge
nuity and Industry, and are doing
for,
the University a real good turn,
to
in addition to the convenience
the students, their efforts are bring
Ing in much needed funds for the
Development Campaign.
Johnnie Grace and Bert Wales,
class.
president and secretary of the
and
are conducting the movement,
doing a rushing business.

r

VARSITY TENNISk
PLAY UNDER wA
Varsity

tournament

tennis

reached the second round ye.terday
and tthe competition in both the

men’s and women s events is very

.•:

I U.B.C. ARTS ‘21

-ELECTS 2 OFFICERS

UNrvERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Sept. 30—Jean Gilley and
Katherine Reid are new members of
the Executive of Arts ‘27, having
vice president and
been elected
women’s athletiq.-representatlye re
spectively.
A hike, the first of these func
tions at the University ‘this year,
will be heM October 17.

the
Unlike former years,
keen.
outstanding stars are absent from
the college or unabi-. to play.
Arts ‘27 have given a permanent
women’s
for the
cup
challenge
single event, nd this has increased
the entry list for this event,

•
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START TRAINING

STUDENTS WILL RUN
OWN COFFEE STAND

,-

--a.

-

-

____

1;
Prepare
For U. S.,
Contests

Varsity to
Talk Rugby
Jrosiects
1

I

Meeting Tuesday on Pro
gramme for Season;
Women Plan Activities

LC.,
L.4.i.u
S
1

IJ.B.C. Ruggers Training to
Meet Puget Sound Team
From Tacoma

,-.ANADiAN ruggers at the Uni
versity are getting down to
serious training for the corn
ing battle with the fast College of I
Puget Sound team from Tacoma at
Athletic Park October 10. The boys
realize fully their responsibilities in
this game, which will be played
under strange rules. The American i
team could not fiid anyone familiar
with the Canadian code, and could
not accept the U. B. C. proposal that
the game be played with U. S. rules
in the first• half and Canadian in
the second. The latter arrangement
concluded
successfully
has been
with University of Washington for
the contest here October 31.
The Tacoma team, although ad
mittedly light, is said to be fast, and I
in a game Saturday with the heavy I
U.S.S. Oklahoma team, held the sail
to a lonely field goal.
ors down
Against the Puget Sound Speed and
will throw a I
experience, Varsity
team that will average aro,ind 180
poundsp er man.
Several of these have had one or I
two years wprk at the grid game,
while the rest are well known rugby
From last
and basket ball men.
year’s team there are Morris. Noble,
Mc’Phee, Hall, Brennon and White,
I linemen, while In the back field
there are Anderson, Seed and Bates.
Bates will probably alternate from
centre-half to the line, while aHr
old Mahon and “Bull” Newby, bc%’th
husky and fast, are halfback pros
pects.
Practices are being held daily at
(7 am, and 3:15 .p.m., with “chalk
The club will hold
talks” at noon.
its big rally Tuesday, when plans
for the season will be discussed and
material for the senior, intermedi- I
ate, freshmen and junior teams
lined up.

I

I

I

I

I.

I
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UGBY players of the Univer
sity
of
B.C.
will
decide
whether or not they will en
ter two Miller cup teams in the
City
League this year at their
initial meeting to be held Thurs
day in the new college buildings.
Although tey have prospects for
some fine material the leaders in
this sport are anxious to maintain
a high ‘tandard in the sport and
w’thl place their second-rate men
in the intermediate divisions.
Jim Scott, old-time rugby player
of the city, will again take the
boys In hand, he announced some
time ago, Johnny McLean has been
looking after the interests of the
men during the Bummer.
Arrangements for the entering of
teams into provincial and city com
petition will be discussed along with
the possibilities of outside games.
Delegates of the B.C. and Vancou
ver Rugby Unions will be chosen
at the meeting along with a cap
tain and vice-captain for the, first
team. The students will also select
a trainer for the teams.
The playing field at the U.B.C. will
not be ready this fall and the teams
will discuss the problem of grounds
and transportation of the men for
practices.

,[\

WOMEI”( PLAN PLAY

University will
Women of the
their sports activities
commence
it was announced by
week,
this
Flora Musgrave, president of the
Association
Athletic
Women’s
Teams will be organized in the var
ious branches of sport and the co
eds have promised to enter track
and field events In large numbers
thIs year.
The Arts ‘25 relay race will again
inter-class
the
be a feature for
and
competition while basketball
hockey will form the chief organized,
athletics,
arrangements are being.
Tennis
made along With badminton and it
will
is expected that the co-eds
have strong competition In these
two college activities.
president of the
Gilley,
Jean
Basketball Club, has called a meet
ing of enthusiasts for Tuesday when
the organization work will be com
The women have several
menced.
them
of their former prayers with
carry
this season and expect to
off high honors.

I5ii

VARSITY RUGGERS
‘lf
CHOSEN TODAY

Varsity Canadian rugby
team will
e chosen today
1
h
for the opening
game against Native
Sons
of Can
ada Saturda y when
the season will
start at
Edward High School
Grounds
The men will be cKosen
follow
ing two practices on the
playi field at the collegetemporary
groun5s
I Tickets for the game
with the Col
lege of Puget Sound and
Univer
sity of Washington
will he on sale
today at
the
University
These
tickets may
be
used for either
game.

-I

Varsity Will Not
Take Part in Meet
The entry of University of British
Columbia in the intercollegiate track
and field meet at Winnipeg has been
cancelled, it was announced this af
ternoon. Insufficient funds is given
as the reason for the cancellation,

:111
COLLEGIANS TO
START TENNIS
TOURNEY SOON
‘

Entries for the University tennis
tournament are being received by
those in charge of the annual cornpetition.
Keenly
contested
sets
are promised, although winners of
former years will not be entered,
Freshmen stars from Arts’ ‘29
have already signified their inten
tion of representing their class.
Marjorie Leeming winner of the
charnpionshl in the Canadian ten
nis tournament, has stated
that
she will not enter the University
contests, as she Is still suffering
with a sore arm.
The tournament will be held at
the West Point Grey Tennis Cluo
courts at Fourth and Sasarnat.

4
IN CRICAGO
Miss Helen MacGill, daughter of
‘Judge Helen MacGill, has left for’
Chicago. where she has accepted a
teaching fellowship in sociology at
the University of Chicago.
-
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VARSITY GRASS
HOCKEY PLAYERS
ARE LINING UP
Grass hockey prospects at Var
sity are very bright according to
Harry Warren. president
of
the
Men’s G ‘ass Hockey Club..
Although very few of the former
team are back, a large number of
Promising new players have been
turning out for the
preliminary
practices,
Charles
Wainman
has
been
chosen captain of this yea”s squad
while Bill Masterson is manager.
C. A. Collins, star of the Vancouver
Rep teaen, will act as coach.
Although difficulty is being ex
perienced in finding
grounds,
a
practice has been announced for
Wednesday,

CO-EDS TO HAVE
STRONG TEAM
IN HOOP LEAGUE
Co-eEl basket ball players of the
last
Gf
University will have all
year’s Senior A team when they
enter the Senior City League this
season, according to Ron Gordon.
A large turnout of players at the
Normal gym Monday night also in
of
promising
number
cluded
a
freshetts and many of last year’s
second-string teams.
First team players who repre
sented Varsity last year and who
have returned to the college this
Doris Shorney, Isabel
session are:
Marjorie Bell, Katherine
Russell
Reid, Jean Wilkinson, Flora Mus
grave, Jean Gilley, Gay Swenciski,
Winnona Straight.eS’.’.
‘

.

r
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TEACHER APPOINTED

KERRISDALE.—Owing to the un
increase of first-year stu- I
Lord Byng High School,
‘dents
Point Grey Board appointed Miss
Dorothy Peck of Vancouver to teach
junior mathematics on half time.
She was a student at King George i
V High School. Magee, and a gradu
ate of the U. B. C.
/

I expected
at

,,

IT. B. C. DIpBAT]l ONIARCH 2
March 2 i the date set for th&
Imperial Debate, in Which the Uni
versity of British Columbia
will
participate with speakers of inteinational repute, it was announc,

0

‘

,

K. Capel New’.
‘

Surrey Teacherl

CLOVERDALE Oct. 5.—K. Capel
has been appointed by the Surrey
School Board to teach division 5 at
the Surrey High School. Mr. Capel
is ab
e to teach agriculture as well
1
as other subjects, and was very
highly recomended for the position
by Dean Clements of the U. B. C.
His salary will be $1200 per annum.

1*
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U.BC. SENIORS
ELECT_OFFICER’S
A-t

Students Unab1ej-’
To Use Library
5—

UNIVERSITY OF B. C., Oct.
The University Library will be
fully equipped to accommodate the
demands of all students by the end
of the month, according to John
Ridington, lIbrarian.
The Library was officially opened
Sept 22, with the rest of the Uni
versity buildings, and, like most of
them, is still lacking in essential
equ irn en t.
During the summer all the books
were removed from the Fairviev
and every volume was
quarters
placed and checked. The staff had
done its work.
But at the beginning of the new
session the furniture and equip
ment had not arrived. This is be
the Provincial
ing supplied by
the
requisition
Government. and
was submitted five months ago.
There was not a peg on which to
hang a hat or Coat, not a chair or
table available for study purposes.
The staff has done its best by
rushing In all the discarded chafrs
and tables from the old quarters.
but as yet there is no real accom
modation for students.
The ,halrs are being made tn
Preston, Ontario. The first lot was
shipped Thursday, and will arrive
Meanwhile
in about two weeks.
950 chairs have been hired and will
A temporary
be/delivered today.
system of reference shelves has
been arranged, and on Monday
there will be at least one room
really ready for study.

9j[

George Ledingham Named
Marshal; Class Gift
Will Be $440
,,

S.

-:

UNIVERSITY OF B.C., Oct. 8.—
Three classes of the University held
general meetings
today.
Science
‘29 elected the following officers:’
Honorary president. Prof. W. B.
Duckering; president, Al. Jagger;
vice president, Jack McKay; secre
tary.
Harold
Ireland;
treasurer,
Harold Blackett; athletic represen
tative, Arnold Henderson; class re
porter, Burt Carpenter.
All are
members
of last year’s class of
Arts ‘28 or ‘27.
flBLGATES NAMED

Arts ‘29 named W. Weeks ternporary manager. The class will he
representated at the coming as
sembly by the presentation of a
play, the’ committee in charge of
this being K. Stewart. H. Ingram,
l,Ilss Madeley, B. NOlan, Mis B.
Mattheson, the Class Secretary and
G. Stevens, president.
The seniors held a stormy. ses
sion, chief interest being centered
in the discussion of the Valedictory
gift.
John Grace. the Seesident,
carried the day, and Arts ‘26 will
give a gift of $400, together ‘with
a book gift of $40.00.
The’ ap
proprIation has been left for further
discussion.
Class fees will be $10.
The graduation ceremonies: will
include a banquet, a field day, and
a picnic, probably to Bowen Island.
There will be two Class parties,
the first to be held early in Nov
ember, probably Nov. 4.
HIKE ABANDONED

4:,..

There will be no
hike.
class
George
Ledlngham
was
elected
class marshal, and Frank Potter
athletic representative. Gowns will
not be compulsory, but the execu
tive urges that all members wear
them.
Friday noon the first Pep meeting will be held in the Auditorium.
with a student jazz orchestra in
attendance.
The class of Arts ‘28
meets Monday.
Ralph Ball heads the Chemistry
.ociety this year.
-

,
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Students to Stage
E’ French Drama

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
of
series
Oct.
I.—A
LUMBIA,
French plays will b% staged this
year by members of the University
club, ‘La Canadienne.”
The committee appointed to su
pervise the presentation of these
‘plays consists of Mr. De Lavault,
Mr.
Leslie
Miss Islay’ McLarty,
Hardie, and Mr. D’Arcy Marsh. Ar
rangements are under way for a
‘soiree” with the members of “La
Causerle,” the other French club
La Canadienne meets next Oct.
15th, at the home of Miss McLarty.

STUDENTS TO GET
REDUCED FARES
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO.
from
LUMBIA, Oct. 7.—Students
North Vancouver attending the Lni
B.
on
rate
special
a
versity will have
The new system
C. Electric lines.
will provide for tickets at the same
rate as for South Vancouver students.
10 for $1, and will carry passengers
from the North Shore to the terminus
of the bus line.
The change is the result of com
munication of students with officials,
and will be In operation this week.

8i-,/

-f.,

UNIVERSITY OF B. C., Oct. 3.—

Jimmy Smith was elected president
o fthe class of Education ‘26, at the

meeting held today.
Three other
members of last year’s graduating
class were also chosen, vlsi Miss
Dani Shorney, vice presidenti Elsie
Rikerce, secretary, and Mr. B. Chap
man, treasurer.
:

I

MELLISH HEAD
MATHEMATICS CLUB

UNIVERSITY of B.C., Oct. 2.—An
I unusually large attendance marked
Mathematics
the meeting of
the
Club. Officers were elected as fol
Dr.
lows:
Honorary president,
Buchannan; president, A. P. Mei
lish; secretary, Miss E. Tighe; vice
presidont, H. Smith,
every
held
will
be
Meetings
second Thursday. A series of papers
22,
will be read, inciuqlng, Oct.
Astrology, Miss Tighe; Nov. 5, In
telligence TeSts, B. Forster; Noy, 19,
(to be selected.) H. Smith.
For the final meeting of the term,
the committee is arranging to have
a member of the faculty speak. In
the spring term, Walter Gage, BA.,
will speak.

[iiC. REGULATIONS
TO BE ENFORCED
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
-LUMBIA. Oct. 7.—That all regulations of the Students’ Council will be
stringently enforced was the keynote
of the president of the Alma Mater
Society’s speech at the general meet
ing today.
T. G. Wilkinson spent some time in
assuring the students that the offi
cials of the University and of the
society were solidly behind the new
Students’ Court.
Tommy Taylor. president of the
Arts Men’s Undergraduate Society,
outlined the policy regarding oclal
functions.4,
“be

JIMMY SMITH ‘!W
CLASS PRESIDENT

U.B.C. ATHLETE
SUCCUMBS FROM
TYPHOID FEVER
Sydney Arnold. only son of Mrs.
W’. I. Turnbull, died on Thursday
‘night, a victim of typhoid fever
Contracted during a visit to the
.

Interior.
Young Arnold, who was put 18,

had been prominent in athletics on
the North Shore and’ with the U.

•• C. basketball team. Re we.s re
garded as’ a very promising player,
making th Varsity se.cond team

‘his first semester. He played bas- I
ket ball and rugby with the North
Vancouver High School teams and
was the only son of his mother. ‘who
was Mrs. S. C. Arnold until her
marrIage to W. I. (Long Bill), of
lacrosse fame, several years ago.
The funeral will be from the I
family residence, Thirteenth and
Moody, North Vancouver, this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

i’,

VARSITY WILL
US INELIGIBLE
PLAYERS TODAY

..

Varsity soccer players ourney to
Nanaimo today for their Initial ap
in the Pacific Coast League
at the Coal City.
I
‘S
The U. B. C. boys were not decided at first whether they would
make the trip because both Bill
Philips and Lorimer Baker are in
eligible to play due to the lateness
of their registration with the foot
But as they are behind
ball body.
in their schedule now they Intend to
play. Nanaimo Is in the position to
protest the game if they wish.
I’
Mother will start in goal for the
• Blue and Gold squad with Cruta and
G. Ledingham.
Baker as backs.
play as
Philips and Buckley willNewcombe,!
halves with Manning,
on
Wilkinson
and
Butler, Cameron
the’ forward line.
/ 2‘
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LEWIS ADDRESSES’
LETTERS CLUW
UNI’VERSITY ó B.C., Oct.
Franklin Levirs
read
the
first
paper to the Letters Club of the
his
University
tonight,
subject
being “Suderrnan.” An Interesting
programme of papers has been ar
ranged for the hi-weekly meetings.
This year former members of the
Club will be welcomed.
Speakers include: Mr Levirs, Miss
M Smith, Miss A. Moffat, R. Nor
.—

man,

Miss ‘I.

-

Bailey,

G.

Vincent.

Miss M. Jackson, B. Morrison, Miss
I%f. Esler, Miss u: Howay, Miss’ W.
Leach, and K. Lambe.

i
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Students
Rounding:
ToFor
rn’-’:
‘
c, Canadian Rugby
‘

——‘

Varsity
Squad Training Steadily

for Stiff Games

is
1
G
0
l
uraglh1g pre-season form
several of the first
being shown by
U.B.C
,
the
candidates on
string
in the stiff
Canadian Rugby squad
now being held at
daily wOrkOUts
Earl Brennon, substi
the point.
the 1924 team, ap
tute halfback on
for outside
contender
a
as
pears
his
poItiofl9.
wing or backfield
having improved
speed and accuracy
greatly.
wing,
“Tiny” Noble. husky middle
howing dash in line play.
is also 5
w3iile Morris,
and is training bard
outside wing, is
light hut rugged
whole squad
tting the pace for the
85
condition for the
in getting into
College of
forthcoming tussle with

-

k

team.

-.

Varsity will tackle Westminster
United at Queen’s Park thig after
noon without the aid or Phillips laid
up with a sprained ankle. The stu
dents have not yet named the actual
eleven to face the Royals but will
select frem the following: tosher,
Crute. Baker, Lediugham, Crees,
Butler. New
-Manning, Cameron,
combe, T. Wilkinson, J. Wilkinson
and BuukleY. The game begins at
8 o’clock.

‘‘

turni1g out,
Among the new men
Harold MaliGn,
much is expected of
Rugby fame.
brother of Bill, of
size, and
speed.
the
has
Harold
the game,
and11ng ability needed in catch a
to
and- seems determined
Another hefty
place Ofl the team.
190 pound
recruit is Cecil N-ewby, used in the
basketer. Re is being
in the hoPe
backfield at present,
to duplicate
that he will be able at centre-half
the record of Bates
last year.
being
is
satisfaction
General
of Mc
expressed on the appear’flCe
snapperback, at
Millan, last year’s
Mack proVed
Wednesday’s practice.
throughout
performer
a reliable
return will help
the season, and his
th
selectflg
the coache8 much in

I
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G
B CLASS HOLDS
FIRST PEP MEET

Yarsity Has
Football
Material

Arts ‘?8 Stages Rally to

Three

Stir Interest in Col
lege Affairs

‘U.B.C. CLUB MEN
SELECT MEMBERS

I

UNIVERSITY OF B.C. Oct. &—
Names of the successful applicants
tal
t
for membership in the Internatiol
This
Club were announced today.
University
of
formed
society is
students, but is not associated with
the University. The aim is to have
each nationality attending the col
lege represented. the membership
being limited to 20.
The membership includes: Greta
Dicnman, M. K.
Esther
Mather,
Jean Tolmie, Milla Slihan, Rosa A
Eric
Cushates,
M. Mann. Olloia
Sangha,
Singh
Jeremea
Dunn.
Sylvia Thrupp,’ Marioul Goidl, C.
NishewatO
Chryo
Islay Johnson,
Fred H. Markava,
Mayn Icanoff,
Joe Kania, Moore Wharen. Sasursu
Kobe and Ajaib Singh Sanglia.
The society will hold its first
meeting Friday.

Coaches to
Students the
American Game
New

Teach

UNIVERSITY
OF PRITISII CO
LUMSIA,
Oct.
9.—Arts
‘28
was
sponsor of the flrt Pep meeting of
the year, held today in the nuditor
mm. The first intercollegiate foot
ball game, to be staged Saturday
at Athletic Park, was the raison
d’etre.
Elon Bebb, president of the class,
was in the chair, with a jazz orches
tra from the class in attendance.
Brick itIcLeod led the audience in
the college yells,
and
introduced
Tommy Berto, the new yell king,
Who pLt the meeting through Sev
eral more e1ls.
Fred Guernsey, president of the
Men’s Athletic Association, outlined
the various sport
activities,
and
• asked the
co-operation
of the
student body,
Lever Bates, head of the Canadian
Ri,tgby Club, told the meeting about
the team, and Harry Seed, the cap
tain, spoke,- Bill Rose, the coach,
said his men were aS good as those
of any other college, but were raw.
Ho remarked
upon
the
lack of
training equipment,
and the fact
that •letures
do not, permit the
squad to get a workout daily.
Tommy Wilkinson, president
of
the Alma Mater Society, lamented
• the lack of spirit of U B.C. and
spoke concerning discipline.
•
Next Thursday night, in connec
tion with the -inauguration cere
monies the
auditorium will be
thrown open to the students for a
night’s enjoyment,

ARSITY has the material for a
good Coast Conference Ameri
can football team, according to
former
Call
tar. Gordon Burke.
fornia football star, in an address to
the players yesterday.
He said he was much Impressed
by the natural ability of the men in
Saturday’s game but that they had
• lot to learn about the forward
pass and running
interference in
•rder to meet American colleges In
Successful com3etition.
H voluntered his services every
ornlng from 7:30 to 8:30 to aid the
1ep acquire the fine points of the
gatne.
Louis
Deither,
former
Washington star and protege of the
famous Gil Dobie has volunteered
his services every afternoon and he
will work in conjunction with Stuf
fy itlclnnroe, University of Wash
frigion backfield star of 1923.
With this array of coaches, the
C.B.C. men should do better when
they meet University of Washing
ton Freshmen on October 31.
The
game will be played the first half
second
and
half
the
American
Canadian rules.
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STUDENTS FACE
ROYALS MINUS
STAR PLAYER

‘‘-

puget Sound-.

--‘

-

hi gevent of the year. will take place
on March 2.
This year the officials h-ave re
vised their method of selecting-de
baters and inStead of. choosing
the
men individually for each debate, the
e held a one of thd

LiTERARY SOCIETY
PLANS B G YEAR

-p.-

-

--

C---

----

-

-

the entire membership will have an

—-4

me!nbership of 5ia selection o 8will be made, add these men will
form the material
all the debates
and will be assignd roles at once.
Clifford H. Brown of Arts ‘28 has
been’ appointed assistant
debates
manager.
Election of officers of the Stu
dents’ Christian movement will be
held Wednesday afternoon.

Several Colleges ee or
•,
1W
ensic ContesLs
U., B C D euaLerS

for

UNIVERSITY OF’ B. C.. Oct. 13.—
Varsity debaters are due for a record
year, according to Eric Dunn, president of the Men’s Literary Society.
Several colleges have made applica
tion for contests with the University,
and when the Selections have been
made -the executive will h-ave an attractive programme.
-\
.The colleges looking forward to
meeting the University include Ore-.
- gon, Southern
California, Idaho,
Women of the
College of Puget
Sound. the Triangle Debating Club
(an affiliation of the universities of
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba)
and others. The Imperial Debate, the
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Varsity’•
Defeats
Saints

VARSITY GRADSI
PUT ON FIRST
STUDENT_SHLQOW
4

Students Down Scotsmen in
Coast Soccer League
Battle 3-1

Building !s Crowded to Over
flcrwing for Their

Concert
UNIVERSITY iF’

LUMBIA,

Oct.

BRITISH

16.—AlumnI

of
heta Epsilon Sorority
a bridge
at
ng
taini
enter
Is
U.B.C.
Saturday aft
at the Ambaasdor on
be devoted
erllOOfl, the proceeds to
Building
n
Unio
en’s
Wom
to the
Miss Muriel
Fund of the University.
arrange
of
Munro is in charge
home
and
mentS for the affair
contain
dtive
attra
iii
y
cand
e
mad
Miss Mary
ers is being sOld by
Matthews.
Anderson and Miss Helen
making
Sonie. of. those who are
ey Ander
up tables are Mra Sidn
Doug
Mrs. Benny Crann, Mrs.
Connolly,
art
las Roe, Mrs. Stew
thy
Doro
Miss Isel’le Aconley, Miss
Gross,
Rowena
Miss
Brenchley,
Miss Muriel
Miss Dorothy Hopper.
Miss
McRae,
Munro, Miss Rena
Irene Stew
Janet Mcravlsh, Miss
ie
Nell
Miss
art, Miss Helen Turpin,
Matthews.
Wilkinson, Miss Helen
ster, MiSs
Miss Marion Bullock-Web
Freda
Miss
Marjorie WilkinSon.
Miss Mildred
Edgett, M1s Ruth and
piece, Miss
Teeple, Miss Edna Petta aret Keil
Marg
Jean Graham, Miss
Mls
,
avih
McT
Edt, 2iIàs Isobel
Irwin, Miss
Ilva Avel, Miss Lenora
Eaton,
Esther King, Miss VirginiaFlorence
Miss
Miss Mary Anderson,
and
Creelmaa
and MISs Pauline
Mls Margaret Tisdall.

V
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CO

and

son,

Westminster United
counts for North Shore
at Royal City

rgraduate of the University of
5
unde
British Columbia held their first
meeting last night when they put
on an entertainment In the new
auditorium In connection with the
Inauguration ceremonies.
The building was crowded to
overflowing during the concert.
many of the former students of
Falrvlew taking the oportunfty of
linking up their college years with
the new home.
Part of the entertainment was
supplied by the student body while
the nen and women of the Alumni
association were also hot during
the evening.
Prominent among the old timers
was Art Lord, who was hi the
chair. The whole affair was run off
In splendid style, the large audienco
being In a fine spirit

ARSITY downed 5. An
drewa 3-1 In a Pacific
Coast Soccer League game at
Athlesti Park on Saturday.
Saints presented a strange
lineup with Greig at inside
right and Watson at centre
forward. All the goa]s were
•got in the last half.

V

Manning

scored

Varsity’s

VrV

VT

STUDENTS FACE
ROYALS MINUS
YER
Su STAR P.Atmin
ster
VV’’

V

V

Varsity wil tackle Wes
ths after
United at Queen’s Park
ips latd
Phill
of
aid
the
noon without
e. The stu
up with a sprained ankl the actual
ed
dents have not yet nam
als but will
eleven to face the Roy
Mosher,
select from the following
ngham, Crees,
Ledi
r,
Bake
e,
Crut
Butler, New
Manning, Cameron,
J. Wilkinson
combe. T. Wilkinson,
e begins at
and Buckley. The gam
3 o’clock..

.

VARSITY TR&CK/6’
MEET WILL BE
RCH
‘$CY5
HELD IN MA
meet will

VARSITY RUGGERS
TO SEE STRUGGLE
AT SOUND CITY
Darwin Meisnest, student manager!
of athletics at thern University of
demonstrated the coWashington,
Operation that exists between that
bollege and the University of British
Columbia when the forwarded corn
pilmentary tickets on Saturday to the
local Canadian Rugby men for the
Washington-Stanford gridiron strug
gle.
‘,
The U.B.c.,. has accepted the gener
ous offer and will motor down to
Seattle for the game on Thanksgiving
Day, November 7. More than 40,000
attehded the Big Conference game
last year and seats are already at a
premium In the Sound City.
V

V

The Young Peoples Department
of the
Mount
Pleasant
United
(Methodist) Church
will bold
a
y
reception for Universit
and Normal students Ofl Monday evening,
A musical and
October 12.
mis
program
cellaneous 5
of
Songs,
Stunts and other
features,
with
refeslrnents has been Prparq

V.

VVV

after
flrt goal from a rebound
bar.
Wilkinson had hit the cross
obtained a second
Cameron
Rex
Then Turner
from a scrimmage.
a cross
scored for St. Andrews from
close
by Fred Wilson, but before the third
ity’s
Wilkinson obtained Vars
kick, well
goal, following a corner
placed by Cameron.
at
Easton from Moose Jaw Wa. and
rews
outside left for St. And
ies
goal
Both
shaped fairly well.
be blamed
played good and could not
Baker for
e
and
Crut
s.
for the goal
backs of
Varsity were the better
to form,
the four, Llnn not being up
was not as
while Edmonds’ kicking
the
was
good as usual. Buckley
Varsity
pick of the Varsity halves.
forwards all played well.
North
Westminster United beat
Park.
Shore United 3-1 at Queens
1-0,
The Royals led at half time
pass
a
Cowle scoring from
half
Early In the second
Waytes.
to
Vaytes gave Kerr a nice pass got
Rae
score a second goal. Then
e, but Tay
through for North Shor
before the
lor converted a penalty
goal ad
close and regained a twovantage for Westminster.
the
led
hand
Referee Marshall
left wing,
game well. The Royals’
form;
Kerr and Waytes, was in good
also did
while Cowle and Anderson
best
well. Rae and Kelton were the
for North Shore.
the
Mayor Annandale presented Aus
tour to
D. F. A. souvenir of the
of West
tralia to George Anderson
jflinster.

SRADOW PXA.Y FEATURES
Two shadow plays featured. The
first was a tragi-comedy, “Mary
Jane”, the weird shadows gaining
rounds of appplause. Before the
curtain rose. Brick McLeod led the
crowd In some spirited yells.
• Miss Mets charmed the assembly
Her
with an encored violin solo.
technique was perfect. The Fresh
men opened with a female sextette
of chorus and jazz, the Ukulele
Ladies ;and Jack Ross wheeled in
the corpse of the sophomores. Miss
Greta Ripsteln sang two solos.
Tommy Taylor, president of the
Arts Men’s Undergraduate Society,
took the floor and spoke briefly o’
the history of the university in the
last few years. He called on Art
Lord, a member of the first Stu.
dents’ Council, and an attendant at
every subsequent one, to speak. Ab
Alma
Richards, president of the
campalgp
the
Mater Society In
year, praised the spirit Shown by
students while he was con
the
nected with the movement.
WE ARE SEVEN
The alumni then acted a well con
on of
ceived skit, the modern versi
which drew a
“We Are Seven,”
tette
quar
d
great hand. Then.a mixe
Alec
and
gave three selections,
college
Maxwell led the crowd in
ed up
songs. Frank Potter was carri
assisi
to the stage, and forced to
the songleader.
th
ably
The last act was prob
thi
was
It
best of the card.
Thispresentation of “Pyramus and
Night.
be,” from the Midsummer
Dream.
a whole,
Taking the evening as
above th,
the standard was well
, and the
average of such functions
cially gooi
audience was In an espe
affair.
humor during the entire
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Varsity’s annual March in
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can train for
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that the
and the interfacu an
relay
‘20
Arts
same time, it was
event at the meeting of track men
dis
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not
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could
they
that
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Win
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.
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Rowing Course for
Varsity at Mouth
Of Frasgr Planned
Excellent ‘Facilities; DominIon Government Will Be
Asked to Assist

I

during
inner course
to use the
rough weather.
officials
Government
Dominion
• are being asked to supply funds for
‘a pier to the deeper water on the
outside of the protecting barrier.
Students are making plans for the
erection of a fipe boathouse to har
bor their shells, a landing pier and
When they were at the Uni
float.
versity of Washington regatta this
spring the Seattle boys offered the
local students the use of two of
The stu
their eight-oared shells.
dents decided Thursday to accept
the offer and expect the boats here
before Christmas.
They plan to start their season
in
immediately after the New Year
preparation for the Washington re
gatta in April.
been
has
Excellent material
and
found by the scouts this year
good
the students expect to make a
Frank Adams, Pacific
showing.
champion,,
sculling
Coast singles
will be out with the collegians.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Oct. 11.—Arts ‘27 have
gone on record as objecting to the
stringent regulations of the Stu
dents’ Council concerning social
functions and the limiting of cla.ss I
The recent meeting of the
fees.
C ass
centered its discussion on
these points, and in all probability
the Council will discuss the matter
shortly, and the Sophomores will
meet again when their views are
known.
The Women’s Literary Society
will be another of the closed socie
ties of the University, following the
decision of the meeting this week
to limit the membersh.p. Accord
Ingly applications are being re
ceived by the Secretary, Mi M.
Smith, to Oct. 12.
At the last meeting Mrs. A. F. B.
Cark talked of her visit to South
ern France in the spring. She will
again lead the Public Speaking
iass. Miss Evelyn Story. first presi
dent of the club, was present and
related the early history of the so
ciety. The meeting’ drew up a proI gramme for the year.
The Biological Discussion Club Is
for
applications
receiving
also
membership from third and fourth
year students. Officers of the club
Honorary President, Dr. C’.
are:
McLean Fraser; President, Mildred
Fred
Vce-President,
Campbell;
Sparks; Secretary-Treasurer, Mar’.
garet Keilor,
-
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Canadian
Rugby On
Saturday
-11,
cL
f
4
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Historical Club /6’o.Of University
Holds Meeting
A very interesting meeting of the
Historical Society of the Univer
sity of B. C. wag held last evening
at the home of F. H. Soward, 1475
Tolmie St. This was the first regu
lar meeting of the fifth anniver
Sity of the club. Among the guests
of the evening were Mr. Hugh
Keenleygide, the society’s first presi
dent, and Mrs. Keenleyside, who
read the first paper ever given at
the society, five years ago.
The topic of discussion last eve
ning Was the Interpretation of
History. Mr. Murray Hunter gave
a careful exposition of the import
ance of Economic History in man’s
life; Miss Marion Mitchell pointed
out that geographical factors are
of the utmost importance in his
torical
development;
while
Mr.
Turnbull outlined the Racial Inter
pretation of History.
-After the papers had been read,
a lively discussion, led by Miss
Honor fCidd ensued until refresh
ments were served.

headmaster of

-

Miss Morrison Is
Hostess Saturday
At ‘College Tea’

Two Senior and intermediate
Games Fixed for To
morrow Afternoon

charming
most
OF the
university circles
in
events
given this fall was the tea on
Saturday afternoon for which Mise
Louise Morrison was hostess at he!
home on Matthews Avenue.
Mrs. Aulay Morrison and Mrs. J. I
and
urns
tea
N. Ellis presided at the
Miss Grieg cut the ices.
were:
guests
Miss Morrison’s
Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Dr. Isobei Mclnnes,
Miss Grieg, Miss Wodworth, Miss
Jefferd, Mrs. F. G. C. Wood, Mrs.
Jack McDougall, Mrs. Harry Winch,
Mrs. Keith Shaw, Mrs. Percy South
I cott. Miss Isobel Harvey, Miss Hermine Bottger, Miss Gwen Robson,;
Miss Bernie Bain, Miss Bonnie Gill,
Mc
Miss Madge Gill. Miss Isobel
Kllpatrick,
Myrtle
Miss
Kinnon,
Miss GWynn Lewis, Miss Kirsteen
Miss
alter,
j Leveson. Miss Alice
Eloise Angell, Miss Sallee Murphy,
Miss
Peggy
Murphy,
Miss Margaret
Maccaulay, Miss Nellie Wilkinson.
Miss Margery Wilkinson, Miss Mary
SwansQn, Miss Dorothy Dallas, Miss
Dorothy Somerset. Miss Betty Som
Miss
Bennett,
Helen
erset, Miss
Frances Bennett, Miss Isobel Rus
MisS
sell, Miss Gertrude MOinnes,
Jessie Adams, Miss Louise Adams.
• Miss Bice Clegg, Miss Mary McKee,
Miss Honor Kidd, Miss Mary McKay,
Esther
Miss Ruth Fraser, Miss
Allen, Miss
King. MiSs Kathleen
Betty Killam, MIss Jean Cc,uthard,
Miss Margaret Craig, Miss Undine
Howay. MIss Dorothy MacKay, Misg
I Oenone Baillie, Miss Wanetta Leach,
Miss Kathleen Farrls, Miss Marion
Bullock-Webster, Miss Beth Tingley.
Miss Madge Rankin, Miss Thompson,
Miss Barbara Stirling, Miss Altreda
Berkeley, Miss Avis Pumphrey.

Canadian Rugby league
fixtures will be staged Satur
day, with Hyacks meeting UB. C. city seniors at King Edward
High school, Seaforths and Native
Sons at McBride Park west, and, Ia
Meraloma
the Intermediate series,
and Hyacks at Mitsilano beaoh. The
games will be called at 2:30 and
the officials will be Charles Be

Q

•

Dr. M. J. Rendall,

Winchester College, addressed two
meetings of students at the Univer
sity today.
Speaking in the morning, Dr. Ren
dali emphasized the lmportanc of
the social side of a teachers life.
The teacher’s work, -he said, lay
rather outside of school hours than
Teaching was a vocation,
In them.
not a profession.
work
He gave examples of the
he had done in his long teaching ex
perience in forming societies with
The
the pupils for outside studies.
effect of these, he said, was inestim
old English
Holding the
able.
ideals, he spoke of the love one ac
quires for one’s studies.
in
interested
To the students
classics, he spoke at noon of the
The
value of Latin and Greek.
classics, he said, were static and
“a Roman Temple,”
fundamental,
about which our literature is built.
Latin makes Milton interesting and
He termed these
Dante superb.
languages “gymnastic approaches,”
and urged that educational systems
give these studies more of their old
importance.
Dr. Rendall has been at Winches
ter for 37 yeaIs.

I

water and the students will be able

i,

-

1JIVERSITY OF B. C., Got. 13.—

U.B.C. Students Object to
Rules Laid Down by
Council

D

The site of the proposed waternear the
way is at Point Grey,
It is
mouth of the Fraser River.
more than three miles long and the
shallow water will be a boon to the
scullers.
It has an advantage of being on
both sides of a government break-

Dr. M. i. Rendall Delivers
Two Addresses to U.B.C.
C!assmen

STRINGENT RULES
EVOKE_PROTEST

Offer of Two-Oared Shells
From Washington Uni
versity Accepted
EVELOPMENT of one of
the finest rowing courses
in Canada or United States isi
berng planned by the Rowingl
Club of the University of•
was
Coiumbia,
it
British
1earued Thursday at the in—
stitution when the University
:ower,s held their fir2t nieet
lug of the year.

STUDENTS HEAR
lNCHESTER HEAD

-

NE

S

S

S

•

-

fleux,

.

Jackson. and -Earl Annes,

In the order named.

•

-

.

-

•
-

Native Sons. with Norman Burley
middle winger on the twice cham
pion Queen’s TJniversity team, Ia
several
with
their line-up, and
mysterious Queen’s formations, may
while
surprise the fighting men,
Hyacks, undefeated will, it Is bea
entry
university
lieved, give the
bard tussle.
o
strength
Meraloma, on the
their great showing against the
Varsity in a practice scrimmage,
are being selected by the experts
to take the younger Hyaoks into
The Varsity Intercollegiate squad

Is remaining out of the city series.
foi
but will challenge the winners
The second
the provincial title.
ii’
team, the U. B. C. seniors, will f

the olty berth.
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•
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CLASSMEN
‘FORM_SOCIETIES

H’&

Varsity
Defeats
Saints
/-cZlL-

SJ

UIBICI

Organizations Take in New
Members and Prepare
Winter Programmes

Westminster United Ac-’1.
counts for North Shore
at Royal City
‘

‘VARSITY downed St. An
drews 3-1 in a Pacific
Coast Soccer League game at
Athletic Park on Saturday.
Saints presented a strange
lineup with Greig at inside
right and Watson at centre
forward. All the goals were
got in tlie last half.
Manning scored Varsity’s

-

RECEPTION DATE SET
Thursday, October 20, is the date
set for the annual reception of the
new members of the Players Club.
This was decided at a special meet
ing of the society held today. The
event will take place at the home
of Mrs. Leslie Wright, 3837 Alexan
All
Avenue, Shaughnessy.
dria
former members of the club will be
invited.
The dates for the Christmas plays
have been set for November 19 and
20, with November 21 as a probable
This will be
special performance.
the formal opening of the new audi
torium.

S

STUDENTS WILL
HOLD BASKET BALL
PRACTICE TONIGHT

Basket ball players of the Univer
sity will bold practices tonight at
the Normal Gym, where likely, play
ers fOr the Senior A squad will be
‘given a special workout. CS Lb-a’
Men of last year’s team who have
returned to the University this seaArnold
son include Dad Hartley,
Henderson, Tommy Wilkinson, Free
Other likely material
Newcombe.
-i-will be available from the second
last i,ear, while sev
of
string men
eral stars of high school are includ
ed in the players turning out.
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DEBATES ARRANGED
,

U.B.C. will

stage a debate with

Victoria during the second week of

November, according to plans an
nounced today by Mr. Eric Dunn,’
president of the Men’s Literary So.
-

‘

-

‘

U.B.C. INTERCLASS
DEBATES TO OPEN
COL

-

.

UNIVERSA OF BRITISH after
the
noon’
contests, when
debating
clasS
winter
Arts ‘26 wilt meet
the co-edS of
.J, IE
‘27.
ArtS
and Miss Helen
Miss EsthSF King
the seniors,
Debie will represent
DwlneUe and Miss
while Miss Edith
argue for the juni
Cora Hardy will
will concern the
question
ors. The
women school
of
prePoflder
and decide
Canada,
in
teacherS
I
advafltag5o” The
whether this be
Dr. Clarke, Mr.
udge5 wilt include
Miss Sallee
probablY
and
Henderson,
the facultY.
of
members
MurphY, all

I UMBLA.willOct.eS20._T0m01.1’ow.
the opefli’rlg of
,

S.

SS

-

ciety.
The university team will be corn‘

,

‘

-,.

posed of Freshmen and sedond-year
men who have not previously debated for the college, but those who
have done so are eligible to try for
places on the Victoria team.
All
candidates must ‘he members of the
Literary Society and the event will
serve as a trial.
It is hoped ‘tht
some good material will be fouhd
for the coming dettes.
The ociety will pay the expenses of the
men selected to make the trip to
The selection committhe Capital.
tee consists of J. Bridge, B. Dunn,
E. Morrison, S. Kohe and C. Brown

.

S

S

university.

sninster.

Si’-,

S

-

Dr. Archibald delivered a very interesting lecture at the meeting of
the Chemistry Society Wednesday
night. Treating the life and work
of the renowned chemist, Michael
Faraday. Dr. Archibald spoke of his
contributions to research, especially
in the photographic and coal-tar indu s.rIes.
Twenty-nine sophomore men are
now eligible to receive the letters
they won last year with university
teams. The ruling is that no Freshman may take his letter, and in consequence these men were not honored at the annual Letter Day last
The list
spring.
includes three
small blocks and four big blocks..
the highest athletic award of the

-

-

*

ence here two years ago.

game well. The Royals’ left wing,
Kerr and Waytes, was in good form, I
while Cowie and Anderson also did I
well. Rae and Kelton were the best
I
for North Shore.
Mayor Annandale presented the
D. F. A. souvenir of the tour to Aus
tralia to George Anderson of West-

-

-

I

TRYOUTS ON IONDAY

S

GROWING ORGANIZATION,
The Students’ Christiai.Movement
aims to realize and live up to the
principles that Jesus Chriat stood
for, and to provide a mena for enThe
lightened study of the Bible.
branch at U.E.C. has grfwn from an
al-most unknown society to the pres
ent flourishing ganization that
intèrprovincial conferstaged the

first goal from a rebound after
Wilkinson
had hit the cross bar.
Rex
obtained a second
Cameron
Turner
Then
from a scrimmage.
scored for St. Andrews from a cross
by Fred Wilson, but before the close
Wilkinson obtained Varsity’s third
goal, following a corner kick, well
placed by Cameron.
Easton from Moose Jaw was at
outSide left for St. Andrews
and
goalies
Both
shaped fairly well.
played good and could not be blamed
for the goals. Crute and Baker for
Varsity were the better backs of
the four, Linn not being up to form,
while Edmonds’ kicking was not a
the,
good as usual. Buckley was
pick of tile Varsity halves. Varsity
forwards all played well.
North
Westminster United beat
‘‘Shore United 3-1 at Queens Park.
1-0,
The Royals led at half tIme
Cowie scoring from
by
pass
a
Waytes.
Early In the second half
Waytes gave Kerr a nice pass to
score a second goal. Then Rae got
through for ‘North Shore, but Tay
lor converted a penalty before the
close and regained a two-goal ad- I
I
vantage for Westminster.
Referee Marshall bandied
the

S

:.

‘ -

UNIVERSITY OF B. C., Oct. 18.—
Charlie Glbbard, Arts ‘26, will lead
the Students’ Christian Movement
at the university this year, with
other officers a.s follows: Honorary
president, Dr. )3oggs; first vice
McQuarrie;
president, Miss Clare
second vice president, Rev. Ralph
Stedman, 27; secretary. Miss AMa
Moffatt, ‘26; treasurer, W. B. Fullerton, 26; publicity agent, B. W.
Horton, ‘79, and—business convener,
Miss Mildred Campbell, ‘26.
Miss Gordon, secretary, talked on
- the aims of the society at Wednes
day’s meeting, and outlined plans
The membership
for ‘the sea-son.
will be divided into grouper as last
year, but with the difference that
this time the groups will bemixed.

{. -

The Biology DIsussion Club will
hold its meeting on Monday at the’
home of Dr. C. McLean Fraser, 4581
Sixth Avenue West, at 8 o’clock. Dr.
Fraser will speak on “The Effect of
Hugan Agencies on the Marine Life
of the Pacific.”
There are two vacancies in the
membership of
the Letters Club.
The secretary is receiving applica
tions up to October 20.
The first tryouts of the Musical
Society were held today in the Play
rehearsal
room of the
ers Club
Auditorium Building. This included
contralto
voices.
Others
soprano and
All members,
will try out later.
new and old, are required to try
This inciudes mem
out this year.
J. Fowler is
bers of the orchestra.
secretary.
Miss Lillian Williams has been
elected honorary member of La Can
adienne, University French Club,
while Miss Clara Gould, Arts ‘26,
and Miss Grace Hope, Arts 27, have
been made regular members.

S

udy
1
Organization for St
Bible Grows to Large
Proportions

Students Down Scotsmen in
Coast Soccer League
Battle 3-1

DR. FRASER TO SPEAK

‘S

..,-

‘

UNIVERBITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Oct. 15.—Organization of
the many societies and clubs that
add spice and variety to the leisure
hours of undergraduate life is under
way.
The Pianists’ Club of the Univer
sity meets tomorrow at the home
of M:iss Ida Kerr, 1947 Union Street.
membership are
Applications for
being received and tryouts will be
held shortly.
The Historical Society will meet
Friday night at the home of Pro
fessor Soward.

Tryouts for roles of the Christmas
plays
will be held Monday, trial
parts having been assigned today.
The annual dance Qf the French
Literary and Dramatic Society will
be held on Friday, October, 21, at
the Laurel Clubhouse.

STUDENTS BEGIN
CHRISTIAN INORK

S.
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Girls of Arts ‘25
To Hold Reunion
Wednesday Eve
OMEN of the class of Arts ‘25
of the University of B. C. are
holding a reunion Wednesday
evening at a social gathering to be
held at the home of Miss Doris Ford,
6126 East Boulevard.
Miss Grace
Smith, permanent ‘vice president of
the class, Is in charge of the affair,
and those assisting with the invita
tion are Miss Molly Jackson, Miss
Isabel Russell, Miss Mary Bobbin,
Miss Marjorie Bell,
Miss Helen
Whiteside and Miss Elsie Rilance.
Members of the class who are now
taking the educational course at
college will stage a skit, while each
of the women students present will
read a short paper on her present
occupation, and any interesting de
tails connected with it.
The eve
ning will conclude with ganes and
dancing.
The Invited guests are Miss Eloise
Angell, Miss Etta Graham, Miss
Kathleen’ Clarke, Miss Cecilia Wil
liamson. Miss Sylvia Thrupp. Miss
Doris Shorney, Mle Elsie Rilance,
Miss Grace Smith, Miss Winnifred
Hall, Miss Marjorie Bell, Miss Mary
Dobbin,
Miss Doris
Ford, Miss
Frances Gignac, Miss Florence Mc
Leod, Miss Mary Harvey, Miss Doris
Nancy
Burns, Miss
Miss
Fee,
Gladys Anderson, Miss Jessie Fisher.
Miss Mary Swanson, Miss Marion
Sutherland, Miss Bessle Hankinson,
Miss Eileen Farrington, Miss Muriel
Miss
Elliott, Miss Doris Pattullo,
Newcombe,
Gwendolin
Miss Vera
Russel, Miss
Miss Isabel
Sharpe,
Helen WhiteLaura Wilcox. Miss
side, Miss Dorothy Groves, Miss Zoe
Farrand, Miss Lucy Edwards, Miss
Greta Winter, Miss Louise Morrison,
Miss Jean Thompson, Miss Dorothy
Murray, Miss Nelly Wilkinson, Miss
Evelyn
Whittaker, Miss
Norah
Vera
Miss
Crich, Miss lla Bell,
Barnes, Miss Gertrude Hallaniore,
Miss Lucy Edwards, MIss Adalene
Arkloy, Miss Kathleen Inglis, Miss
Jeanette Weinburg, Miss Islay Mc
Larty, Miss Marjorie McIntyre, Miss
Laura Mowatt, Miss Doris Lyness,
Miss Janet
Miss Molly Jackson.
MacDonald, Miss Edith Knawling,
Miss
McDonald,
Miss Marguerite
Jean McMeans and Miss Muriel Mc
Gugan.

W

MISS UIDINE ROWAY
HOWAY, the popular daughter of Judge and Mrs. F. W.

5HOway
M’

lias been chOsen vice president of the WoMen’s Union
Building Committee at the University of B.C. to take the place of
Miss Sadie Boyles.
Miss Doris Ford replaces Miss Isobel Harvey
as president of the Building Committee.

.

.

S

STUDENTS TO VISIT
PRESIDENT’S GRAVE
/7V4. U-’

reading of the paper those
Letters Club hears presentthecarried
on a keen discussion
on
the
subject. ‘1t.
Interesting Papei’ The invited
I. IO54
guests
After

.

I

An interesting meeting
of the
Letters Club of the University of
B. C. was held last evening at the
home or Mr. Justice Murphy,
12l6I
Davis Street.
Miss Marion Smjtri
gave a clever paper on W. H. Davies,
giving a splendid summary of the
works of the writer and quoting a
I
number of his better known poems.

,V.,

‘

were Mr. and
Mrs. Haweis, Mr. Justice Murphy,
Mrs. Marsh,
Miss
Renee
Hawes,
Miss Sylvia Thrupp, Miss Salee Mur
phy, Miss Altrecla Berkeley,
Miss
Barbara Stirling, Mr. F. H. Soward,
Dr. F. H. Wilcox, Dr. F. C.
Walker,
Miss Jean Storey, Miss Betty Fuller,
Mr. William Murphy. Mr. Clifford
Dowling and Mr. Bo’L’ Harwood.

U.B.C. Seniors Will Honor
First Head’ of In
stitution
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Oct. 19.—Following
the
precedent set by Arts ‘25 last year
the Seniors of the University ‘will
‘visit the grave of Dr. Wesbrook,
first president of the University, to-.’
morrow. Arts ‘26 will go as a class,
cars
leaving
the
Administration
building for the Ocean View ceme
tBry at 3 o’clock.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, honorary presi
dent -of the class, will speak at the
grave, and a wreath wilt be placed
thereon. It is the hope of the Sen
iors that this may henceforth be an
annual custom for Senior classes.
Arts ‘27 will stage their annual
hike to the Second Pavilion at Capi
lano. on Saturday.
The debates manager of the Uni
versity of Idaho wired the Univer
slty debates officials this morning
accepting the proposal to inset the
local ‘Varsity before Christmas.
It
was decided at the meeting of the
Literary and Scientific department at
noon that this event will take place
in Nbveinber.
University of Southern California
also wrote asking for a contest, but,
owing to the already heavy schedule.
this cannot take place until after
Christmas, and it is doubtful whether
it will be possible ‘to arrange a date
at all.
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Varsit’ /O.)21
‘f’
As Strong
As Ever

Va rs i ty Plays A lb erta
I WEEK-END

V

INTERMEDIATES

I

r
-

STUDENTS HONOR
FIRST PRESIDENT
— S.

Brock, White,

initely

among

U.B.C. Classmen Visit Grave
of Official on His An
niversary

the.’

McLean has been def
chosen wing forward.

BRITISH
UNIVFjRSITY
OF
was a
COLUMBIA,
Oct. 20.—”It
happy inspiration that it be made
enior class to
a custom for the 5
perpetuate
memory. of
Dr.
the
Dr.
WesbroOk In this way,” said
Seigwick today speaking at
the
grave of the first president of the
University.
forty-five
members
of
About
formed a procession from
Arts ‘26
the Mountain
to
the University
commemorate
to
View cemetery
of
the anniversary of the death
Wesbr
Fairch
ook. MA.,
Frank
ild

IMPORTANT RUGBY

CONTESTS CARDED
AT BROCKTON PT.
the
in
Two important games
Miller Cup rugby series are blUed
for Brockton Point Saturday after
with a
Ex-King George,
noon.
clean sheet, and U. B. C., with but
one defeat, should provide a most
second
interesting tuss’%’
In the
fixture of the double bill at the
oval. On the cricket grounds, King
Eldward Old Boys and B. C. Ath
letics, who have each suffared one
reverse, are figured to show a big
improvement in their play.
Rowing Club and Varsity, play-C
jug the opening game on the oval,
will have a chance to decide the

holders of the cellar position as
neither team has put away a vic-,
tory yet.
usual
intermediate games
The
are carded with two at StrathcOna
Park and one at BrocktOfl Point
‘

Frosh vs. Rowing Club—Strathcona Park, 2:15;
Referee Moore.
Ex-King George vs. Varsity II1—Strathcona Park,
3:30; Referee W.
Poupore.
Tenex vs. Seventy-second Highlanders—Cricke
t grounds, 2:15; R.
Bell-irving.
On Tuesday, October 27 at 6 o’clock, King Edwar
use the Horse Show Building for practice, while d and Tenex will
at 7 o’clock, B.. C.
Athletics and ex-King George intermediates will work
out. On Thurs
day, October 2P, at 6 o’clock, Rowing Club seniors and
intermediates
will practice and will be followed at 7 o’clock by
Wanderers and
Seventy-second Highianders.
..

Price, Sparks and Lyuatt of last
year’s squad figure among the 10,.
while Bain, Gauthier,
Kidd
apd

included

SCHEDULE

p.m.; Referee D. E. Treharne.

wtll face the
Albertans. Twelve
former McKechnle
Cup men
are
practising with the object of again
making the team.
Altogetier there are 25 players
In line for positions and Coach Jim
Scott is having a. hard time select
ing th& best 15. It looks very much
like Logan will be first choice for
full back. Casselman, Willis, Gus
tafson and Taylor are candidates
for the Inside threequarter post
tions.
Willis and Taylor have had!
t’—-v’nus ‘senior
experience
with
Victoria.
Warren, Eaton, Loudnu
a... cay vii1 fight it out for
the wing threequarter places. Mc.
Kay excelled In last season’s high
school series.
Kelly or Abernethy will occupy
the five-eighths position and for
half-backs there is Hat Gwyther,
Shaw and McNeil.
There is a wealth of talent for
ward with 10 men competing for

Doidge are

RUGBY.

SENIORS
Rowng CluL vs. Varsity—The ival, 2:15 p.m. o’clock
; Referee J.
Underhill.
Ex-King George vs. U.B.C.—The Oval, 8:30 o’clock;
Referee A. Lord.
King Edward Old Boys vs. B. C. Athletics—C
ricket grounds, 8..30

ARSITY’S MCKeehnie, Cup
team this season will be s
‘trOng as any in the history of
the club, according to Bert
Tupper, manager. The men
will get their first test against
the Edmonton ruggers n N.
vember 7 at Broekton Point
arid work is proceeding so
that the best fifteen possible

newcomers.

LOCAL

ef O.3

OF BRITISH OOLUMBTA will oppose the
UNIVER
AlbertSITY
a English. rugby team at Brockton Point on No
vember 7. This was announced at the meeting
of the Van
couver Union on Monday night. L. R. Thomas,
A. Lord, T.
E. L. Taylor, E. H. Grubbe and R. Bell-Irving
will select the
Vancouver team to oppose the Aibertans on November
9. The
Captain of the Vancouver .tea.m will also assist in
selecting
the rest of the team.
Saturday’s schedule follo’s:

Twelve Men of Former
Teams Again Trying to
Make Place

the seven positions.

-

Saturday, November 7

Coach Jim Scott Having
Tough Time Picking Mc
Kecknie Cup Squad

I

CC,

ee

M.D.,

-

CM.,

L.L.D.,

who

died

Oct.

20, 1918.
Dr. SelgwlCk outlined the char
acter and work of Dr. Wesbrook,
clasesmight
in order that future
keep fresh In their memory • the
facts concerning one to whom the
Univeristy owes so much.
“It Is right that we should pre
serve with fidelity our traditions,”
said Dr. SeigwiCk, “and he is of
our traditions the most cherished.”
After four years education made
possi.bl by his efforts, it is fit
graduating class
the
ting that
should pay tribute to his memory.
-

“Son

you

are

called;

the journey

is done.”
consideration
Dr.
f
0
On
the
Selgwick’s oration, the graduating
grave
a
the
on
placed
class
wreath.
.

I

Ijñiversity
Ruggersln
Training
Players Preparing for Clash
With University of Wash
ington Here Oct 31
experience
the
Fortified
with
gained in their initial American
football clash with College of Puget
Sound and determined to hold down
the score during the visitors half
of their next game, the Varsity Inter
collegiate rugby squad Is working
hard every day to get ready for the
hybrid contest with a University of
Washington team here October 31.
cording to the
This game will be 5
Canadian code in the first half, and
under American rules in the second
—an event unique in the naanal
of western sport.
Fifty men are turning out to the
daily practices at the Point, fight
ing for positions on the Varsity,
senior, intermediate and “Wednes
day” league teams. New candidates
are appearing every day, prospects
in the gridiron sport being brighter
than ever.
Signal practice has been trans
ferred to the noon hour in place of
usual “chalk talks”, as this is the
only hour that all players can be
assembled at once, on account of the
arrange
schedules. This
lecture
ment leaves the morning or after
c
5
rtm2I9
.gnoon practices free for
and
,g, tackling, pasing, kicking,
the various stre-nOUS drills neces
sary to build an efficient grid ma
chine.
The city senior team is getting
ready for the Seafortha, whom they
meet at Hastings Park Saturday.
The intermediates will start the fol
lowing week, as there are only
three teams In this league, the
Hyacks II and 2,ieraloma A. C.
clashing In the first fixture Satur
day.

4
1.

1

—

—
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STUDENTS TO JOIN
IN CLASS GIFT

Players’ Club of U. B. C. Hold
Dance at LeslIe Wrijht Home

.-s

/

r

assisted, The former had donned a
semi-bouffant frock of conch shell
pink moire with traceries of gold
and blue, while Miss Leslie wore a

:;

chic French model of cloud bluegrey, sequin trimmed.
The closed-in verandah. of the
house prettily lighted, made a de
lightful sitting-out rendezvous, and
a buffet supper was served during
the evening.
Among the Invited guests were
President and Mrs. KlInck, Dean
and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Dean
and Mrs. R. W. Brock, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Soward. Dr. Ashton, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McDougall, ‘Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Elsey, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Southcott, Mr. and
-Mrs. Paul Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Bolduc, Mr. and Mrs. Alex

:

Meston

-

Miss Eloise Angel!, Miss Gertrude
Bell, Miss Georgina Mc Kinnon, Miss

-.

-

Gwen Robson, Miss Marjorie Agnew,
Miss Dorothy Gill Miss Jessie An
derson, Miss Helen Kleopfer, Miss
Louise Morrison, Miss Helen Reid,
Miss Jessie Adam, Miss Helen Clark,
Miss Isobel Harvey, Miss Kathleen
Peck, Miss Kate Stuart, Miss Dor
othy Dallas, Miss Kirsteen Leveson,
Miss Jean Thompson, Miss Isobel
Jan,.t Gilley, Miss
Russell, MIs
Florence Cassldy, Miss M. Christi
son, Miss Doris Clark, Miss Mar
garet Craig, Miss Doris Crompton
Miss Phyllis Hemsworth, Miss Con
Miss Margaret
stance Mawdsley,
Sprouts, Mzss
Ralph, Miss Elmin
Annie Taylor, Miss Alice Walter,
Miss Norma Washington, Mr. Frank
Adams, Mr. Wiiliam Bailey, Mr.
Jack Bridge, Mr. P. Elliot, Mr. H.
Gartshore, Mr. W. F. Gough, Mr. L
Howlett, Mr. if. M, Jaco’b, Mr. G. A.
Knox, Mr. Liersch, Mr. D. Murphey
Mr. P. Murphey, Mr. B. T. W. Nash,

Mr. G. Stevens. Mr. J. Swanson, Mr.
3. W.

all posi
nominations being open for
tioflL
North
Arts ‘27 will leave on the
hl,ke
Vancouver ferry for its annual
2:20.
to Capliano on Saturday at the day
Tomorrow has been set as against
rs
for the try-outs for debatecandid
ates
The
Victoria College.
ting
suppor
of
will have the choice
“Re
either side of the question,
Hon.;
solved, that the Government of has
William Lyon Mackenzie King
been beneficial to Canada.”
Arts ‘26 eaptured\ftrst inter-class
honors this year when the co-ed
sophomore
debaters defeated the
women on the question, “Resolved,
that the preponderance of women
teachers is disadvantageous.” The
seniors, represented by Esther King
and Helen Dobie upheld the affirm
Edith Dwlnelle and
ative, while
.
Cora Hardy spoke for the juniors
of
Miss King was the best speaker
the debate.
The judges, Dr. A. F. B. Clark.
and Miss S.
Dr. J. Henderson
Murphy, unanimously decided in
favor of the affirmative.
Miss Marion Smith, president of
Women’s Undergraduate Asso

ciation, was in the chair.

‘American
• Coaching
For Team

-

-

-

Former Washington University Players Helping
Varsity_Squad

-.

-

..

-

.

-

.

-

-

U.B.C. Team Will Be Known!
as “Lions” iii. the
Future
ITH three specialists to
handle the various de
partments of the omp-licated
U. -S. football game, the Varsity
uitereollegiate rugby squad is
on a sound ‘basis for the ten
remaining practice days before
they meet Washington here
October 31. Louis Deither
Washington fullbaek ‘09, hand
Hug the back-field men; Dr.
Gordon Burke, Washington

W

end, ‘06, looking after the import
Rose
ant end positions, and Bill
coaching the linemen, the team
staged a long, bard scrimmage Wed’
nesday afternoon at Athletic Park,
in which the players showed real
improvement in the wake or the
gridiron lesson received from Col
lege of Puget Sound on the tntb,
of the month.
RERIJIT MAKES GOOD
Over two teams, comprising fIrst
and second string candidates. -were
out in uniforms, and every man wat
given an opportunity to get in th
tussle.

“Red” McDonald, a hefty recruit

CO

UNIVERSITY
The freshman
LUMBIA. Oct. 21.—
next week.
class will elect officers

the

-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whit-

I more, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Stoess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Altardyce, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon W. Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
j Lacey Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Regi
nald C’ates, Miss Betty Somerset,
Miss Mildred Teeple, Miss Gertrude
Mclnnes, Miss Frances Cowan. Miss
Dorothy Adams, Miss Jessie Adams,’

ARTS ‘28 V11’NS
DEBATE AT UIBIC.
BRITISH

“

M

the
president of
Sturdy,
Dave
Juniors, and Brick MeLeod were th
Advance mention
chief speakers.
wa, given of the Annual Arts
Smoker and a Pep Meeting will b
staged by the society in connection
the
with the rugby game, Nov. 6, in
auditorium.
Miss E. T!ghe, of Arts ‘26, will
members of the
the
to
speak
2
Mathematics Club tomorrow at
p.m. on “Astrology”.
the
Miss Id. Bollart addressed
the
women of the university at
Under
meeting of the Women’s
graduate Society held today.

ensic Contest

-

their
R. ANT) MRS. LESLIE WRIGHT graciously opined
Shaughnessy
Alexandra Street,
3837
attractive home at
dance of
Heights, last evening, for the annual reception and been ad
have
the Players Club of the University of B. C. Those who life-members
ae
mitted to the ranks of the Club this year and alumn
ve gown of
were the guests of honor. The hostess, wearing an attracti
nt, Mr. F. G. C.
misty grey beaded chiffon, received with the preside
ed frock of allWood and Mrs. Wood, the latter attired in an import
flowers forming a
French
ade
band-m
with
lace
thread
amber
over
Mrs. Woid, Sr.,
colorful cot-sage. Others who greeted the guests werestriking gown of
a
Mr. Thorlejf Larsen and Mrs. Larsen, who wore
Dr. A. F. B. Clark
flame velvet with touches of silver lace over gold; hydrangea blue and
of
and Mrs. Clark, the latter in. a becoming frock
silver shot moire silk.
The two daughters of the hostess,
the Mlses Theo and Leslie Wright,

Three Senior U.LCI Organ-u
izations to Unite in Vale
dlctory Presentation
tSIT OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Oct. 21.—Fifty-nine co-edi
were admitted to membership In the
Women’s Literary Society from
ten
among applications recently
dered. This included 13 seniors, 12
junIors, 16 cophomores and 1$ firstThe society plans
year •tudent..
an active year in public speaking
and debating.
va.duate wiU pre
The Mans Un
sent a joint budget of alt three
faculties to cover gra4uatp cxpenses, this estimate-to b.. submit.
ted by March 1. The presidents of
the three senior year. will also con
vene to decide Upop a, joint valee2iC.
tory gift,
Budgets have been accepte4 from
the cl*sses of Art ‘36, ScIence ‘27.
and the four years in Agriculture.
The Agriculture 6oIefy was given
perm1sion to hold Its annual ban:
czuet cii Friday, Oct. 23.
The Student Council ondorse4 the
plans of the Men’s Athletic.Assoc!a..
tion to establish dressing rooms for
athletic purposes.
Harry D. Dee was eleete4 aeere
tary Q the Men’s Undergra,dta
Society at the meeting held today,

3 /0,

••

was tried out at tackle.

He

sur

prised the coaches with his defen.
sive ability and will probably be
contender for first team honors be
fore many days. Mallory, a rangy
and hard-hitting Islander with rug
end,
by experience, Was worked at
and appears to be of value to the
team. Both these men will be given
a chance in the city series in the
next game. Several other new men
of promise have also reported.
In search of a suitable distinctive
name for the intercollegiat team
the Canadian Rugby club executive
unarAmously approved the title oi
“Lions,” submitted by student-man
ager Frank Adams, Pacific Coast
ingles sculling champion, at a meet
ing Wednesday evening. This was
suggested by the well-known moun
tain peaks across Burra.rd Inlet,
and by the British Lion, U.B.. be’
ing the only British university seek
ing Pacific Coast gridiron fame.
TO CHALLENGE WINrERS
The meeting also was unanimous
in pressing the eleglbility of the
intercollegiate team in challenging
the city series winners for the Pro
vincial Canadian Rugby champion
ship, as only second string men
would be used in this series. The
meeting held that as the university
was a provincial institution it had
a right to an opportunity at the
provincial title with the team thai
it considers its best Canadian rugby
talent.

-1
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Students Move to Make,
-DECISION

EXPECTED

NEXT

1
WEEK

r.e
S

Hoop Game MajorSport

-TOof

MAKE basket baU a major sport is the aim -of followers

the game at Varsity. The collegians feel that their
good showing against Ottawa Rideaus in the Canadi3n cham
pionshIps this spring, and the fact that they’ won the B. C.
title, entitles the sport to major standing.
If the, motion is favorably accepted at the general meeting
next week, the hoop game will rank with soccer, track, English
rugby, and all those making a place on the Senior A team
will receive big block awards.
Last season all members of the championship team re

I

I

.

celyed the major award as it was felt that their showing earned the
recognition.
The etudents believe that a favorable decision of the assembly next
week would stimulate the interest in the hoop game in B. C.

--

ia,v

Varsity To
Be Stronger
For Game

ACTORS CHOSEN
FOR UCBPC. PLAY&
-

Results of Tryouts Made
Known; Debating Tests
Today

Capable Substitutes for Next
Saturday’s Game With
Washington University
WO new men vill work out
with the Varsity intercollegi
ate rugby team for the five re’
maining practice days before the
half and half gridiron battle with a
University of Washington football
Park.
team Saturday at Athletic
They are McDonald and Mallory
re
wingers
middle and outside
spectively, who have made good in
their initial performances.
the’
what
These men are just
team needs, for the right tackle and
left end positions have been caus
ing the coaches considerable con
cern. In th Puget ‘Sound game, the
Sub
with
positions were filled
stitutes of modest abillty—now -the
entire forward line will present s

.2

stiff front for the invading Huskies
well
are
as the other positions
taken care of. Morris, Hall, Bates,
Watson, McIntyre and Noble will be
line
all
stop
depended upon to
rushes, while in the secondary de
fense, Anderson, Seed, Mahon and
handle
to
Newby should be able
anything that gets by the forwards.
that
The players are confident
the- Americans will be unable to
downs
score or even make first
consistently with the forward pass
• and running Interference removed
from the first period of the contest.
In the second half, when U. S. rules
will hold sway, they are determined
every
earn
to make the visitors
yard of ground.
The advance seat sale begins to
day at Gouiding’s McGill and Spar
ring, Hudson’s Bay, Lisle Fraser’s,
and Spalding’s, the last named firm
handling the reserved seats.

U.B.C. TO DEBATE
VICTORIA COLLEGE•
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH 00LUMBIA, -Oct. 23.—Victoria College
and the University will meet in a
debate during November, It was an
nounced today by the Literary ‘and
pebating Socty, when W. Veek3.
Arts ‘19; Denis Murphy, Arts ‘19; W.
II. Taylor, Arts 28, and J. McL’an.
Arts ‘19. were chosen to represent
the University in the contests. Mr.
,Taylor and Mr. MCLean will speak
in Victoria, it was stated.

UNIVERSITY

OF

BRITISH CO

LUMBIA, Oct. 21.—Following- tryouts
last week the following have been
Iii the Christmas
chosen for parts
plays:
Play.”
Shepherd’s
“The Second
Misses Waiter and Jackson; Messrs.
El
Telford,
Bailey,
Wright, Leirsh,
and
Murphy
D.
Wainman,
liot,
Marsh.

“The Dumb Wife.” Misses Aliham
and Clarke, ,Hensoworth. Rankin,
Mann and Cronipton; Messrs. Jacob,
Knox. Cough, P. Murphy.
“The Luck Piece,” Misses Barton
•
and Kidd; Messrs. Brown, Vincent
and Howlett.
“The Fatal Rubber,” Misses Chris
Meredith, Musgrave and
-tinson.
Ralph; Mesrs. Matthews and Nash.
The annual reception will be held
Thursday.
-

fTass of Arts ‘27
University Enjoys
Hike to Capitalo
-

-

On Saturday afternoon the class
of Arts ‘27 of the University of Brit
ish Columbia held a very enjoyable
hike to Capilano. Part of the after
noon was spent in dancing at Capi
lano Pavillion, excellent music being
supplied by a first-class orchfestra.
Those who -acted as patrons and
patronesses for the occasion were,
M. and Mrs. F. H. Soward, Mr. and

Mrs. Hugh Keenleyside, and Dr. T.

H. Boggs. The committee In charge
of the affair was composed of, Miss
Katharine Reid, Miss Cr10 Hood,
Miss Margaret Keilor, Miss Jean
Gilley, Miss Phyllis Hemsworth, Mr.’
Ted Morrison, Mr. Dave Sturdy, Mr.
Hector Munro, Mr. Dave Warden
and Mr. William Ingledew.

-

,

TOM WILKINSON

-

The weekly meeting of the Bio
logical Club will be held tonight,
when C. .J. Spencer will address the
Last week Dr. Fraser
memlsars.
gave a very interesting lecture on
‘Modifications Due to Human Ag-endes in the Marine Life of the Pa
cific.”
In addressing the members of the
Engineers’ Discussion Club on the
subject “Coal Deposits In Alberta.”
}arry Warren. Science ‘26, gave an
interesting account of activities in
coal mining operations in the prairie
weiie
He said conditions
province.
good, but there was no place for the

small operator.
FREE-FOR-ALL DEBATE

Tryouts for the Debates section
will
of tue Men’s Literary Societ’y
be
be held Monday. The subject wili
Is
Tariff
‘Resolved That Protective
in the Best Interests of Canada,”
Candidates may support either side
of the resolution. An unusually
con
large number have signed to
test. From these the year’s debat
ers will be selected. Speeches will be
limited to three minutes.

-

NAMED VARSITY

HOOP’ CAPTAIN

-

BIOLOGICAL LECTURE

4. lJ’

.-.e

Wilkinson, president of
body, and
the university student
husky veteran of the Senior A
basket. balL team,. was -chosen cap
year’s squad by his
tam
of’ thu
‘Tommy has
teammates yesterday.
played the game for a number of
years and since comipg to college
has been one of the -big factors in
the team’s rapid climb to the posi
tion of Western Canada champions
He i also
and Dominion finalists.
a member- of the- first soccer team.
was chosen vice
Fred Newcombe
captain nd .Er1c’Huestis managei’.
Elgin Cummings will aQtas tr.ainer.

Tommy

-

.

‘

9,/Th’

FRENCH STUDENTS
TO PRESENT PLAYS
UNIVERSITY OF B.C.. Oct.
being
by the
made
are
Plans
students of. French at the Univer
sity for the presentation of short
plays In the original, It was an
The students will
nounced today.
take part in tryouts in the near
future when the parts will be as
signed.
The French Literary and
Dramatic Society will be in charge
of the arrangements.
La Causerle, a club at the Uni
versity also composed of students
• taking French. will meet Tuasday
night at the home of Margaret Mc
and
First
Avenue
Kay, Third
Street, New Westminster.
meet
will
Students of geology
Tuesday night at the home of Dr.
Avenue
Fifth
1376
Williams,
M. •Y.
West, when Dean H. W. Brock
will speak at the 0. M. Dawson
Club.

_____f_
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‘J. Underhill and E. L. Yeo
BOTH

GAMES

BIG

TO

START

AT

3:15

:..

Named McKechnie Referees
HE rugby games between Varsity arid Alberta on No
vember 7 and Vancouver ata Alberta on November
both at Brocktori Point, will begin at 3:15 o’clock. The inter
mediate game between Tenex and 72nd Highianders, post—
-poned from a previoiic clat will be played at 2 p.m. on No
vember 7, before the íbig game.
Jim Underhull and E. L. Yeo have been named McKeehriie
Cup referees by the Vancouver Rugby Union. Saturday’s
schedule:
,

__,:--

I

SENIOR
B.C. Athletics vs. Varsity, 2:15: The Oval. Referee, R. Bell-Irving.
ling Edward vs. Wanderers, 3:30; The Oval. F. C. Underijill.
U.B.C. vs. Rowing Club. 3.30; Cricket grounds. Jim Underhill.

LvrEB.tED1ATE
72nd Highlanders vs. Fresh, 2:15; Cricket grounds. Hichens.
Ex-King George vs. Tenex, 2:15; ,Strathcona. Moore.
Poupore.
Varsity III vs. Rowing Club, 3:30; Strathcona.

STUDENTS ENDURE
MUCH DISCUMFRT

Varsity TO
Field 25
Players

,-rs1,

Conditions at University Im
prove; ‘Library Equipment Not to Hand

iL),4’.

Local Team Will Be Well
Fortified for Game With
Washington “U”

UNIVERITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMEIA, Oct. 24.—After a month of
discomfort the stu
comparative
dents and staff of tile University are
beginnIng to settle down to a more
tolerable routine.
Every ,lay sees some improvement
in conditions and things are begin-•
ning to shape properly at last. There
are still many workmen employed
much
on construction, however, and
equipment has yet to be installed.
The library has been unfortunate,
ac
Inasmuch as it provides the sole
Uni
commodation for study during
volumes
versity hours and that its
Senior
are indispensable for study.
suffered
have
and graduate students
have
most in this respect. since they con
considerable reading to do in
and ad
nection witl thesis, essays
vanced courses.
been most
The library staff has
as
ommodating in its efforts to
5
suffered
has
sist the students, but
and the late
from lack of equipment

War
WENTY-’IVE gridiron
riors from the University of
B. C. will be out In uniform
Saturday at Athletic Park when the
Washington husky
of
tTniverslty
Wreshman squad of the same num’
ber come here from Seattle to play
repre
Institution
the provincial
sentatives in a novel rugby gam’
under American and Canadian rules
The U. B. C. second team has ne
league game on that day, makinp
available a plentiful supply of suh
stitUtes should they be needed.
Today at Point Grey the Varsit
squad is holding a thorough signal
drill; tomorrow afternoon thej wIl
put in a couple of hours hard scrim
mage as final preparation. Fridal
they will rest up for the big game
a completE
The team now has
new set of signals and plays in its
repertoire and is able to discard th’
“huddle” system resorted to in th
Signals
early part of the season.
will be barked by the quarter bad’
in conventional manner.
the
For a snappy prelimInary,
feralomas and Hyacks will clasl
fixture
In a senior Canadian rugby
at
This will be the first appearance
arc
the M. A. C., and the wise ones
formidablE
the
that
whispering
Hyacks may receive a surprise.

T

-

arrival of furniture.

-

b

NORMAN COX TO
COACH VARSITY
SWIM ATHLETES

TOMMY BERTO TO
LEAD STUDENTS IN
INTERMEDIATE B
Tommy Berto, Varsity star ath
leti, will captain the intermediate
basketball
team, it was
decided
after yesterday’s
at the
practice
horma) Gym.
-,
The tiny Varsity yell king also
plays first
division
soccer, is a
boxr of no mean ability and quar
ter back on the Intermediate Canadian rugby team.
The first string men on the squad
wili be
Rae.
Williams. Swanson,
Nicholson,
Stevenson, Alpen, Mc
Connachie and Berto.

r’..-’i.e---

1
I

U.B.C.
Norman Cox will coach
swimmers and divers this year. it
was made known at the Untver.lty
yesterday.
Mr. Cox believes that the Varsity
material can be developed and is
endeavoring to bring swimming to
the standing of other major sports
in. the college.
Practically all of the last year’s
team have returned to the college
and there are good prospects in
Members of
the Freshman class.
in
last year’s team turning out
Bob
clude Bruce McDonald and
McKechnie in the shorter distances
and backstroke.
in
Bob Gillespie will specialize
the backstroke and Otto Gill In the
breaststroke.
Alan Stewardson Is out again to
retain his lau. els in the plunge
and Kenny Stewart will perform
again tn the diving events.
Tike Abernethy is a Freshman
is a former St.
He
of promise.
Mark’s star.

Big Crowd
Expected
At_Game’
Keen Interest Being Shown
Over Saturday Novel
Rugby Clash
LL roads will lead to Athletic
park Saturday. The event to be
staged there, a rugby football
game under American and Canadian
rules, half-and-half, marks the open’
between
Ln of gridiron relations
and
University of British Columbia
biggest
,Tashjngtofl,
University of
geo
schools,
I and most intImate
in the extreme western
I graphically,country.
Varsity’s Cana
boundary
squad will represent
rugby
dian
a husky fresh
BritlBh Columbia;
Wash
man squad will represent
ington.
Both teams have practiced assidu
game
ously at the other’s native
wherever the two do not coincide.
series of
The game is the first of a
In Seat’
two, the second to be played
tle next fall.
Students and the general public
in the
are taking unusual interest
management
event, the Athletic park
promises
is preparing to handle what
season
to be a record crowd for the
The Washington team is being
B.
coached in the Canadian game by
‘.
Spankie, a Vancouver technical
W.,
chGOl graduate, now at U. of
Louis
while Dr. Gordon Burke and
othel
Deither, Washington piayers of
days, are handling the B. C. squad.
and
Friday
A big “pep” meeting
parade Saturday noon will be staged
tri
by the Varsity supporters as a
bute to their team. Both teams will
probably take ipart, the Varsity wear
first
jog their new uniforms for the
time.
first
the
be
will
game
The
‘mixed” contest, similar to the an
the
nual McGill-SYracuse fixture in
east, ever staged west o Winni
peg.

A

“LA CAUSERIE” MEETS

i

“La Causerie”, French club of the
University of B. C., met last eve
ning at the home of Miss Margaret
MacKenzie in New Westminster.
The feature of the evening was a
very interesting paper on “La Sor
bonne,” University of Paris, given
by Miss Lorna Barton. Miss Bartor
traced the development of the uni
versity from its foundation as a
college for theological students by
Robert de Sorbonne. At the present
theological
no
are
there
time
courses, the speaker maintained, but
the college concerns itself chiefly
with the arts. The Sorbonne Is now
one of the greatest universities in
the world. C
I-
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Varsity
Fit. For
ontest

tudents Chosen for
1
S
Christmas Plays
At University
As a result of the try-outs beld
during the past two weeks, The Play
ers’ Club of the University of B. C.
has selected the members who will
‘take part ta the annual Christmas
plays.
Acting in “The Man Wo Married
Dumb Wife” are Mr. Joshua M.
Jacob. Mc. Paul Murphy, Miss Milla
Miss
Alahan, Mr. William Bailey,
Doris Clarke, Miss Rosa Mann. Mr.
George Vincent, Mr. Walliam Gough
and Mr. Robert Wright. Acting as
understudies to the leading parts are,
Mr. Jack Bridge. Mr. Jack Swanson,
Mr. Paul Murphy and Mr. George
Stevens.
The cast for “The Second Shep
Mr. D’Arcy
herd’s Play” includes:
Mr. P.
Marsh, Mr. George Telford,
Elliot, Miss Honor Kidd. Miss A. Tay
A.
Miss
and
Wal
Lierch
lor, Mr. F.
Understuding •are Mr. Hendrie I
ter.
Gartshore, Mr. Charles Wainman. Mr.
George NaSh and Miss A. Walter.
Taking part in “The Luck Piece”
are Mr. Leslie Brown, Mr. Wilfred
Hell?, Mr. William Masterson, Miss
Isobel Barton, Mr. George Knox and
Understudies,
Mr. Leslie, Howlett
Miss Gwen Muegrave, Mr. William
Masterson and Mr. Wilfred Keliy.
The fourth play, “The Fatal Rub
her,” inaludeS In its cast, Mr. William
Materson. Miss Joan Meredith, Miss
G. Christleon and Mr. Thomas rash,
while the underStudies are Miss C..
Mawdsley and Miss G. Ralph.

Local Students Will Be Out
in Force to Give Support
to Team
INAL scrimmage was held
by the Varsity intereol.
legiate rugby squad Thursday
•at McBride Park in prepara.
tion for the Washington Fresh.
men Saturday at Athletic Park.
I The game will be played under
I Canadian. rules in. the firsthali
nd under the smashing U. S
style iii the second spasm.
Coache.s and observers were
much impressed with the per.

.

The interference i now so good. it
is reported, that little worry is being
caused from the American half of
the game; rather, that the boys have
been concentrating so much on the
strange code that their Canadian
style has perhaps suffered slightly.
However, the collegians are confi
dent that the invaders will be help
less in trying to score without inter.
ference, while they are equally as
sured that they will be able to handle
anything that the Frosh can offer In
their own game.
Over 1 000 students from U. B. C.
are planning to view the hostilities,
and a large contingent is also ex
pected from the Sound city. Tommy
Berto, Varsity yell leader, is offer
ing an excellent noise accon,pani
ment as a special attraction, aiming I
to steal most of the glory from the
imported rooters.

.

The visiting rugby team
bers of the University of Wash
ington will be guests of honor at
a dance to be given in the Normal
gymnasium on Saturday by mem
bers of the local tea.m of the Uni
Misa Lenora Ir
versity of B. C.
win, Miss Doris Shorney, Mr. Harry
in
Seed and Mr. Lever Bates are
-charge of arrangements.

.,
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Science tzfcin’z7s
’ Party
Arrange
.
,0
1
of

Science
the

and

‘29

University

of

B. C. will be co-hosts at a class
party to be held at the Promenade
Tea Rooms on Wednesday, Novem

--‘

BATTLE EXPECTED
Both teams heve apparently ne
glected their native codes, endeavor
ing to best the other fellow at his,
and it is anticipated that a battle
royal wilt ensue. Never in the his
tory of the gridiron game at U. B. C.
have the players evinced so much
enthusiasm. as they are showing for
the Washington game.
Coach Eckman of the Washington
university has announced the follow
ing lineup for the game under the
Canadian rules:
Flying wing, Atkinson; right half,
Duffy: left half,
Brannon;
centre
half. Astroup; quarter back, Bonamy;
right inside, Pike; left inside, Flt
gerald; right middle, Colby: left mid
dle, Parks, right end, Wilson; left
end, McMeans; centre, Gettlernan.
The lineup that he has announced
for the• American style game is as
follows: Right and, Wilson; right
tackle, Colby; right guard, Pike;
centre, Gettleinan; left guard, Fitz
gerald; left tackle, Parks; left end,
McMeans; quarter, Bonamy; right
half, Duffy; left half, Brannon; full
back. Astroup;
Coach Eckman is carrying the fol
lowing men on the trip as substi.
I tutes:
St. Alnouv, Forman, Lund.
Scott.
Kennedy,
Smythe,
Martin.
Young, Walbert.

her 11. The committee in charge of
Mr. Bert
arrangements Includes:
Jagger, Mr. Jack McKay, Mr. Barold Ireland, Mr. Bert
Carpenter.
Mr. Harold fleckett and Mr. Arnold
Henderson.
• •.
C

SORORITY DANCE
-

.

•

Theta Epsilon Sorority of the Uni
versity of B.- C. held a charmingly
arranged dance Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Stanley T. CreelThe
man, 4726 Belmont Avenue.
house was attractively decorated
with the Sorority colors, violet and
silver. Mrs. Douglas Roe was gen- .
eral convener for the affair, while
Miss Ilene Stewart was in charge
of the novelties and Miss Margaret
Keillor the refreshments.

-
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PERPECT SYSTEM

Will Entertain
Visiting Team
mem

of

for decorating by the committee.
co’mposed of Miss Jean Graham awl
Mr. Bert Wales
Mr. Susumu Kobe.
who are In
and Mr. John Grace,
charge of the novelties, have plan
ned black and orange miniature
mortar boards as unique favors. Th
of refreshin charge
committee
Doris McKay, an.l
merits Is Miss
Miss clara
Barton.
Isobel
Miss
Bridgmafl and Mr. Frank Potter are
and
programme
the
looking after
invitations.
Patrons and patronesses for th.”
occasion are Dr. G. G. Sedgewick,
Mrs. Sedgewick, Miss M. L. Bollert
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Logan. Be.
sides the members of the class, the
are Miss Dorothy
guests
Invited
Brown, Mr. Tommie Wilkinson, Mr
Fergus Mutrie, Mr. Gordon Aber
nethy, Mr. William Jones, Mr. Les
lie Brown, Miss Kathleen Baird, Mr
David Sturdy, Miss Jean Gilley, Mr
David Warden, Mr. Gerald Stevene.
Miss Betty Matheson and Mr. Don
Calvert.

formance of the squad In Yester
day’s tussle, remarking on the im
proved dash of the team in the
American code, and predicting tha:
the Huskies will find a different
team from the one that faced Puget
Sound.
BOWhIO

‘28

The class of Arts ‘26 of the Uni
versity will hold their class party
on Wednesday at Willow ‘Hall. The
orange and black of Halloween wIll

U.B.C. Squad Expects to
Give Washington Fresh
men Real Argument

I-..

Members

,

-
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Science

Arts Class [nvites
Guests to Party
Next Wednesday
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U.B.C. Social Club
Includes Students
From Many Parts
Students at the University of B.C
are actively Intereited in the many
club. which form the nucleus of so
cial life at the college.
The Cosmopolitan Club, which hai
just been formed, ha. as Its objec
tive the gathering of Students from
different parts of the world for the
punpose of fostering internatlon*j
understanding and goodwill amona
the Students.
Tb. club held it. first meeting on
Wednesday evening at the home of

Dr. A. F. B. Clark, 5037 Maple Street,
M. Delavault gave a very Interest
ing talk on “8ome Aspects of French
National
Psychology,”
deacribin
the French people in th. main a.
being a conservative race:
Thou. who attend.d th. meeting
were Mr. and Mr., G. Jarnieson, Miss
Greta Mathers, Miss Mills Alahan.
Miss Chlyo Nishimoto, Mr. Susumu
Ifobe, Mr. Teja Singh Huu6a.l, Miss
Mary Ivanoff, MIsS

Jesa

Tolml,

Miss Margaret Gordon, MI.. 8ylvii
Thruop, Miss Dorothy Dallas, Mis.
Rather Diokman, MI.. talay John.
son, Mi.. Mary Evandroyna, Mr. 13
When, Mr. I, Maihewa, Miss G
Wood and Mr. E. Wood.
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U. B. C. FOLK
AAYS BUSY
iTh -S

.
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Leisure Hours Are Filled
With Strenuous Social
and Other Activities
TYNIVERSITY OF B. C., Nov. 1.—
University clubs had a busy week
and are scheduled for big activities
this week also.
The French Club “La Causerlo”
was entertained on Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Miss Margaret
MacKenzie, New Westminster. Miss
Lorna Bailey read a very interest
ing paper on “Ia arbonne,” the Uni
number of
A
of Paris.
versity
French games were played during
The next meeting
the evening.
will take the form f a mock trial.
STERNER STVFF’
The meetIn of the Biological
Discussion Club scheduled for to
morrow has been postponed until
NoV. 9. Mr.. G. J. Spenser will speak
On NoV. 16 Fred
on “Insect Pests.”
Sparks will speak on “Bacteriologi
cal Parasites,” and Miss Mildred
Campbell on “Protozoon Parasites.”
On November 30, R. Pillsbury will
have as his subject, “Multicellular
Plant Parasites,” while Miss Alfreda
Be.rkeley will speak on “Unicellular
Plant Parasites.”
The French Literary and Drama
tic Society enjoyed Its annual recep
tion, held last week at Willow Hail.
“Better
A novel feature was the
Babies” contest. This consisted In
each member bringing his or her
picture, taken as a baby, the party
attempting to guess who was who.
Tue remainder of the evening was
Dr. and Mrs.
spent in dancing.
Clark, Miss J. Gregg and Mr. Dela
vaut were patrons.
The Musical Society Is practicing
for the
diligently in preparation
Christmas’ concert, both the orches
tra and Glee Club ehowing promise
The Players’ Club
of achievement.
is rehearsing for the Christmas
plays daily.
The Women’s Literary Society is
nonducting the inter-class debates,
and In selecting subjects of present
interest hope to have more encour
aging attendance than in previous
yea-re
-

PAPER ON POETRY
Donald Calvert and Leslie Row
att, both of Arts ‘27, were elected to
membershIp in the Letters Club at
held at the
meeting
the recent
home of Mr. Justice Murphy, 1236
Miss Marion Smith
l)aVle atreet.
of Arts ‘26 road a skilfully arranged
paper on -the poetry of W. B. Davis.
The next meeting will he held on
Miss Alda 3,Ioffat will
Tuesday.
speak on. tha novels of Anne Sedg
wick, Ralph Norman on those of Re
becca West. and Miss Isobol Barton
on those of Dorothy Richardson.
Miss Boliert was speaker at the
recent meeting of the Women’s Un
She outlined
dergraduate Society.
ir.structlons with regard to Common
and Miss
Miss Boyles
Rooms.
Ciegg spoke on the developments
under way in connection with the
Women’s
of the
establishment
Miss Len -Irwi.’i
Union Building.
was in the chair.
‘VISITORs ENTER’JAINED
The member, of the victorious
Washington Freshmen rugby team
were entertained at a dance bY tle
Rooters’ Club Saturday evening.
The affair was held in the-Norsnai
The
Gym. and was well attended.
Washington toys inspected the Uni
and
Saturday
versity Buildings on
are well pleased with their visit.
Profects’ Tea took
The annual
place Wednesday afternoon. In the
the usui
in
Cafeteria, resulting
Miss Len Irwin. Miss Boi
crush.
addressed
gave
lert aid Mrs. Klinok
the Freshettes.
welcome to
of
Mesdamos Brock. Clement, Coleman,
Miss Mclnnis and Miss Hansford
were hostesses.
A large gathering ieerd the in
teresting address of Dr. Sadler on
“The Value of Debating and Public
Under the leadership
Speaking.”
of Jack Berry, the Agriculture Dis
cussion Club has prepared an lnter
eating programme and is prepared
for a big year,
-

N. A, Whfley, registrar of the
Association of Professional En-gi
fleer’s, delivered a useful talk to the
members of thu Engineers’ D1scudon Club at last Wednesday’s meet
Re outlined the constitution
ing.
and work of the association, which
enrolls all students of second year
standIng or over, but requires no
The club
fees until they graduate.
i endeavoring to get men of the
to
experience
practical
with
city
speak.
DEUA’I’ES PLANNED
Varsity debaters have eettled on
-They
their season’s programme.
have been invited to membership in
The
the Prairie flsbating League.
dates set are sa follows; Southern
Col
20;
Nov.
Vlcturi4
CalIfornia,
College
Nov. 0; Victoria
lege.
(women), not decided; Prairie De
bating League, Web. 20: College of
Puget Sound, Jan. 30, and Imperial
Debate, March 6 to 10,
The debates with Southern Cali
fornia, Redlands and Oregon have
not been arranged,
The first debate takes plaee on
Nov 80, when th ‘reshmen and
Sophomores engage the ‘flctoria
Coliege 4.taters on the raselutien,
“That the Mor.aia f the Viotorina
Age were better than Woes of the
praent age.”
The ne-n system of tud.nt Court
does away wtis the oLas sub-mar
hals a9 disciplinary efficera, but
Arts ‘26 and Arts ‘28 nave appointed

•

•

them as assistant treasurers to coi
The seniors have
lect clas3 fees.
six and the ophomoe fifteen.
University Athletic clubs are in
The trainers met
needof trainers.
recently to decide upon the design
of the special trainers’ sweaters.
Today’s meeting of Uie Men”s Ath
letic Association will deoide whether
or not basket ball be given the stat
us of major sport. In order to alter
the oonstitution a. two-thirds vol.
of the entire body must favor th
change.
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Varsity
Improve
Tactics
Washington Huskies Win
21 -O but Locals Present
Stiff Opposition
Ability of Visitors to Drive,
Through Line for Gains
Turns the Tide

LI’vEVP AND SUMMARY
Wash.
U. B. C
McMeans
Morris
R.E.L
McIntyre

‘-‘‘

FTE1 IT HAD been out
played and humiliated at
its own game—Canadian rugby
—in the first half of the game!
at Athletic Park Saturday
afternoon, the British Colulu
bia “Lion” came roaring back
and, swept a bewildered and
surprised “Husky” Pup up
and down the gridiron during

A

the final two quarters.
Over one th’ouasind cheering fans
end fanette saw a game Univer
sity of. British Columbia team play
sixty minutes of spl.sndid football
and then come out of the contest
losers on the scoreboard but win
oppon
ners in the eyes of their
ents and their supporters for their
game display.
The score at the end of the first
was
rugby
half when Canadian
played was Washington 7, British
Columbia, 0.
At the end of the second half,
the
when American football was
game, totalled British Columbia 0,
Washington 14.
score:
Final
Washington 21,
British Columbia 0.

‘ -

VALIANT STRIVING
The feature of the game was not
Washington’s
scoring
but
the
valiant attempt of the local men to
push the oval over
the visitots’
goal line in the last period.
The crowd came cheering to its
feet when shortly after the open
ing of the last quarter
Anderson
intercepted an attempted forward
pass on the part of Washington on
the Purple and Gold’s 31-yard line.
B. C. lost 6 yards on a delayed pass.
B. C. punted 37 yards and Washing
ton returned the ball 2 yards.
Then Washington, from her 12yard line, kicked 28-yard line and
Harry Seed, a back who might star
any place, ran the ball back
13
yards. It was B. C.’s ball on Wash
ington’s 28-yard line and for the
first time the locals were In a po
sition to score.
The crowd
was
yelling for a touchdown.
A F*TAL ERROR
Things quieted down when a B. C.
forward pass was blocked on the
next play and only a yard was
gained on the second, but pande-.
monium broke
loose again when
Harry Seed got away a Second time
and-was ouly downed on Washing
ton’ 13-yard line after he
had
dashed for a gain
of 15
yards
around the flank of the growling
Huskies.
Scenting a score, the Lions made
three yarjis more on two more
bucks. At this’ point they made a
fatal error.
It is probable that a
long end run would have put the
oval over the lines
But B. C. elected to hit the
strong Washington line and Curry
mad.e two yards and fumbled. Seed
recovered.
On
her
line
8-yard
Washington held, and B. C. lost the
ball.
On the next play
th Huskies
punted and the -big chance was
gone.
Anderson, Seed and Curry stood
out in the playing for B. C., but the
whole team played well, Coach Ray
Eokmann of Washington was vis
ibly surprised at the showing.
One of Washington’s scores came
when Atkinson blocked a punt and
ran 00 yards for a touchdown. At
Canadian rugby the visitors made
two deadline kicks and a touchdown
through linebucks.

-
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Varsity
Improve
Tactics

King Edward Old Boys and
B. C. Athletics Give
Splendid Display

Washington Huskies Win
21 -O but Locals Present
Stiff Opposition

1 the second half Urquhart added
three more points, and a fast run
gave him another try a few mm
Lange got the final
utes later.
Count and made it 24-0 as the re
tries, not one being
eight
suIt of
The accident to Nor
converted.
man Goodall happened well on the•
d period after the baseball
0
seen
star had made a bri’liant run. He
was brought down heavily and fell
on his wrist.

Oarsmen Fall to U. B. C.;
Goodall Has Wrist
Broken
‘2.
L*

-rj) j
LNG EDWARD Old Boys
and B.C. Athletics
jumped right into the race for
the Miller Cup when they
earned convincing victories in
the Vancouver Rugby Union
series at Brockton Point, Sat
urday. The Old Boys, for the
first time this season, played
up to the form that was

F”

FTER IT HAD been

its own game—Canadian rugby
—in the first half of the game
at Athletic Park Saturday
afternoon, the British Colulu
bia “Lion” came roaring back
and swept a bewildered and
surprised “Husky” Pup up
and down the gridiron during

McGill 7, Ottawa 6.
Argos 3. Montreal 6.
-
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U.B.C. Students Take Third
Place in Portland
Contests

/

and
Wanderers
King
Edward
gave one of the most brilliant dis
Both packs
plays of the season.
traveled fast undir the ideal condi
the ball
tions.
The threes kept
moving and in ‘this respect the win
ners excelled, in which Grimmett,
Crone, Mahon, James and Barbarie
scintillated. Leroy was the life of
they
the Wanderers’ attack, but
couldn’t break through, while Le
roy failed to score from a kick
from placement.
There was little to pick between
the tCams in the first half when
the Old Boys took the lead as the
result of pretty try by Grlmmett.
In the second period Cyril James
over.
got an opening and Went
Jack Earbarie
Crone converted.
finished a flashy play start-ed by
Crone
Hamer to score again and
the
added two more points with
convert.
U. B C. showed strength in the
serum and in the backfield against
Rowing Club and broke away for
Wells was
many brilliant runs.
particularily prominent with long
runs and went over for two useful
tries.
The frst half was hard
fought though there was a lot of
loose play on the part of both
teams.
Britt Brook took a pass
‘rom Price to give the Collegians
the only marker of the session.
McKAY SCORES

The University of British Colum
bia’s stock judging team won third
Live
International
at the
place
Stock Show held at Portland, Ore
gon, last week, according to advices received frem Prof. King, by
Professor Davis of the University
on Sunday.
The order of the winning teams
was as follows:
Idaho, Montana, British Columbia,
California,
Oregon,
Washington.
the local university team ccnsiSt
ing of Miss Helen Mime, who took
eighth place in the show judgiiii;
Tommie Wilkinson, ninth; George
Dynes, tenth, the other members
being Bruce McCurrach and Frank
Professor King accom
V.erchere.
panied the team.
-

-

,.,

TRY

Rowing Club opened fast in the
second period but Ron McKay found
an bpening around the Rowing Club
right end and ran forty yards for
a try.
The Oarsmen fought back
and EEl Adams was pushed over
Wells made
from five yards out.
victory sure When he found open
ings on two occasions, not one of
Price,
the tries being converted.
White, Erock and Kidd were prom
inent on the forward line for the
Prenter and
winners.
“Williams,
Sherwood were best for the Oars
men.
B. C. Athletics, having advantage
of weight and experience, kept a
steady march toward the Varsity
line in the opening game of the af
the
first
got
Goodall
ternoon.
counter on a pass from Lawson.
lJrquhart made it 6-0 and Lange
Farmer
over for another.
went
and then Lange concluded the scor
for the first period.

A’

ARTS MEN’S DANCE

‘!.

lI.Z

Men’s Undergraduate
The Arts
enter
Society of the University will
to be
tain at their annual dance
No
held at Lester Court on Friday,
Louis Smith,
Mr.
13.
veniber
affair
president, is in charge of the
members of
and will be assisted by
Mr. Donald Lamont
the executive
catering; Mr.
is looking after the
Chap
Jimmie Smith and Mr. Eddie Brown,
man, decorations; Mr. Leslie
and
programmes: Mr. Dave Sturdy
tickets. a.d. Mr.
Mr. John Grace,
“Harry Seed, invitatiOfls.”V’”
,-$.,,.-
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final

two

C
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quarters.

Over one thcuaafld cheering fe.n
and fanettes saw a game Univer
sity of British Columbia team play
sixty minutes of epl.endici football
and then come out of the contest
losers on the scoreboard but win
ners in the eyes of their
oppon
ents and their eupporters for their
game display.
The score at the end of the first
half when Canadian
rugby
was
played was Washington 7, BrItish I
Columbia, 0.
At the end of the second half.:
when American football was
the
game, totalled British Columbia 0,
Washington 14.
Final
score:
Washington 21,
British Columbia 0.

STOCK..] UD01NO
TEAM RANKS HIGH

HARD FOUGHT GAME

.1

A played and humiliatedoutat

FINAl. SCORES, EASTERN RUGBY
Queens 17, Varsity 0.

expected from them at the start
of the schedule, when they turned
back the tricky Wanderers 13-0.
Athletics showed to advantage
In shutting out Varsity 24-0 and
are right on the heels of the unde
feated Ex-King George pack. Nor
star, who
man Goodall, baseball
has made good at the rugby game,
had his right wrist broken when he
was tackled by an opponent while
carrying the bail under his right
arm. U. B. C. had the best of the
exchanges with Rowing Club and
deserved their 12-3 victory.

—

Ability of Visitors to Drive
Through Line for Gains
Turns the “Tide

‘.. 2.

‘
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VALIANT STRIVING
The feature of the game was not
Washington’s
scoring
but
the
taliant attempt of the local men to
push the oval over
the visitors’
goal line in the last period.
The crowd came cheering to Its
feet when shortly after the open
ing of the last quarter
Anderson
intercepted an attempted forward
pass on the part of Washington on
the Purple and Gold’s 31-yard line.
B. .0. lost 6 yards on a delayed pass.
B. C, punted 27 yards and Washing
ton returned the ball 2 yards.
Then Washington, from her 12yard line, kicked 28-yard line and
Harry Seed, a back who might star
any place, ran the hall back
13
yards. It was B. C.’s ball on Wash
ington’s 28-yard line and for the
first time tho locals wire in a po
sition to score,
The crowd
was
yelling for a touchdown.
A FATAL ERROR
Things quieted down when a B. C.
forward pass was blocked on the
next play and only a yard was
gained on the second, but pande
monium broke
loose again when
Harry Seed got away a second time
and was only downed on Washing
ton’s 13-yard line after he
had
dashed for a gain
of 15 yards
around the flank of the growling
Huskies.
Scenting’ a snore, the Lions made
three yards more on two more
bucks, At this point they made a
fatal error,
it is probable that a
long end run would have put the
oval over the line.
But B. C. elected to hit the
strong Washington line and Curry
made two yards and fumbled. Seed
recovered.
her
line
On
8-yard
Washington held, and B. C. lost the
ball.
On the next pliy
the Huskies
l)unted and the big chance was
gone.
Anderson, Seed and Curry stood
out in the playing for B. C., but the
whole team played well, Coach Ray
Eokmann of Washington was vis
ibly surprised at the showing.
One of Washington’s sccres came
when Atkinson blocked a punt and
ran 50 yards for a touchdown. At
Canadian rugby the visitors made
two deadline kicks and a touchdown
through linebuck.
“
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Alberta
Varsity
CominQ1

.

Personnel of Visiting
Announced
Rug gers Is II
Z
4
‘

rugby team.
On lineup of C.N.R.
soccer squad, winners of this year’s
league.
Has played football
city
at New ‘Westminster.
28.
Sachse,
H.
Threequarter
Plays either wing equally well, fas
runner and deadly tackler. Learned
his rugby in English public gchool.
with
Rowing Club
played
Has
squad.
First
W. Anderson, Welsh, 19.
year in senior company. Fast and
hard man to taèkle.
E. Winnychuk, 18. EskImos. eec
ond year player but has had experience in both Canadian and British
codes.
Rangy youth and speedy
wing.
I
D. Davia, 23. Husky Welsh cen
Heady player with tackling
tre.
his strong suit.
Calgary,
Mickey Maguire,
19.
New to British game but a ready i
pupil having had lots of experience
BANQUEP SATUBJAY
in Canadian code.
Five-eighth—-J. W. Parsons (Welsh
The visitors will be entertained
Only backfieid member of
Capt.)
Ambassador
the
to a banquet at
Cafe Saturday evening, and later team who hag visited coast. Heady
entertained at the Pantages Thea- player with safe feet. Played with
Admits to 34.
tre as guests of Geo. Pantages. several O.C. teams.
A tena
W. Coghill, Edmonton.
Sunday they will be given a drive
Player
around the city by members of the cious north of Irelander.
member of various Irish regimental
union.
Tenax and Seaforths will play a teams overseas.
Welsh.
20.
Halves—H. Bendle,
postponed IntermedIate fixture as a
I curtain-raiser to the big ‘game, with Stand-off half. First year in Ed- I
on
man
500
Keenest
rugby.
monton
About
I Art Lord officiating.
Varsity students will occupy a re- side. Walks nine miles from school,
where he teaches, to take part In
I served section on the porth end of games
and practices.
the stands,
An
Edmonton,
3. Shirley. 18,
Owing to a late start Victoria
that
of Junior rugby, who
product
other
Rugby Union has requested
their is fast shaping Into classy senior I
I the Vancouver Union take
but
On the light side,
place against Varsity in the opening worker.
IlciCechnie Cup game at Brockton with nerve to burn.
Welsh.
Dalton,
W.
Forwards
i
Point November 21. The Vancouver
I Union is quite willing to make the (Captain), sturdy scrimmager from
and
leader
is
pack
Union
Great
C.
Gloucester.
B.
the
If
change
on the ball all the time. Uses head
I agreeable.
The California team, which has to save heels.
3 Adams 30. Welsh. Moulded on
beer Invited to play here during
I the Christmas holidays, will require lines of Tom Brown. Line plunger
of 7th BatI 3000 for expenses. An effort will of Eskimos.wellMember
known to members
talion and
be made to reduce this.
of that battalion In Vancouver.
HORSE SHOW WORKOUPS
with
Welshman,
P. Bees, 24,
Vancouver “Rep” team will pre- knowledge of game acquired in that
against
game
are for Monday’s
which he uses to good adthe country
Edmonton with practices at
Bad actor near the line.
vantage.
and
tonight
Building
Show
Only
Horse
EskImos.
Bill Pugh, 23.
Thursday from 6 to 7 o’clock. King other member of former visiting
hand
I Edward Old Boys will be on
team and has played in all four
at 7 o’clock tonight, while Thurs- games against coast.
Great playerj
George
King
time,
day, at the same
in open.
Has
possession
has
Eskimos.
Guy Jardine, 25.
years.
Next week Wanderers take Tues- been with team for four
King
I day between 6 and 7, and
plays heady game and bald man to
George between 7 and S. Thursday. outguess.
B.
C.
and
to
7,
King Edward rake 6
Doug. Emery, 22. EskImos. Coni Athletics I to 8.
vert from Canadian game and fast
I Owing to Monday being, a bollmaking name. Great tackler.
day, next week’s meeting will be
Tiny perring, 19. Husky Eskimo
held Tuesday evening at 5:30.
youth: also star member of 49th
EDM9NTON PERSONNEL
Battalion basket ball team. Handy
Here is the dope on the Ednion- man in the pack.
Pat Hanna, 20. Another EskimO. I
the
ton team as forwarded from
Local running champion, half and
prairie city:
Eski- miler. First year In game, but plays
Fullback—J. Robson, 22.
i
I mos; also member of Canadian heady.

Ruggers will be
here In full force to test their
skill and brawn against the
[pick of University of B. C. next Satand Vancouver
afternoon
urday
“Rep” fifteen Monday afternoon in
the first of the season’s lnterclty
competitions at BrocktOn Point.
Complete personnel of the lineup of the visitors was announced
by Secretary B. C. Cooper at the
regular weekly meeting of the Vancouver Rugby Union held at headquarters last evening when final
arrangements were made.
Several players who took a prominent part in the work of the Eskimoe of Canadian rugby fame are
among the list representing the EdMost of the
mouton Rugby Club.
players are between 20 and 25 years
of age and are reported to be at
the height of their game.
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Volley Ball and
Basket Ball at
The_University

--

j-
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DEBATING LEAGUE
OPNASON
t
‘ancouver
Organization q
Debating League

for

the

winter

was st,ai’te4 Puesdy night, when
.

Community athletics will be fos
tered at the University of B. C. it
was decided at the men’s athletic
meeting yesterday.
Dr. Davidson outlined a scheme
whert.by athletic exercise will be
brought
within the reach of all
those who are not participating in
organized athletics. Basket ball and
volley bail standards will be erected
in different places on the campus
and equipment will be on hand so
that students may play these games
between classes.
Soft ball baseball will be added
if space can be found on the semi
permanent campus.
It Is hoped that the co-eds will
take advantage of the equipmenf as
it will not be for the men students
alone.
An inter-class or faculty
league may be arranged in basebal)
and volley ball.
-

the delegates from the various de
bating clubs in Va.noouver &e’cted
D. .J. McAlp{n. president: Leonard
t’reaau,re’r,
end
secretary
George Peirson. ex-officio nie’rnb-er
of ‘the executive

-

Canadian Rugby Champions’
of Prairie ‘Province Want
$1000 Guarantee

-

‘

Local College Might Prove
Stiffer Opposition Than
Would Be Expected

A

TaB ERTA UNIVERSITY
ru-gger may- provide the
next ‘big attraction at Athletic
Park for followers of Cana
dian rugby in Vancouver. SeeI
retarv George Goulding, of the,
Oan,adan Rugby Union, received a message this morning
from the Albertans offering to
meet the University of B. C.

quad if a guarantee of $1000 was
forthcoming.
Mr. Goulding thinks
that the amount asked Is reasonable and it is just possible th union
will decide to go ahead with the
venture.
ALWORTA CHAMPIONS

Alberta Is the surprise of Western
rugby tb’s season. After a miser
and
able start they’ stepped out
beat the strong Calgary Tigers to
championshio
win the provincial
They will now take part In the
Canada
playoff for the Western
championship against the winners
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Followers of the sport here believe that a game with the strong
Alberta aggregation would do a lot
to nopularize the Canadian pastime
in the city. It would give the fans
a chance to appreciate finer points
of the game that are lacking in the
play of the locals.
Varsity made such a wonderful
Improvement at the American style,
of play against Washington Freshmen here last Saturday, over their
first try at the game, that it is just
possible they would prove stiffer
opposition for Alberta than many
expect.
SHOULD GO BEP’PER
They paid so much attention to
the foreign play that they slowed
up at their own game and were out
With proper coaching and
scored.
the Varsity crew
training
hard
would no doubt appear to much
against Alberta.
advantage
• better
They have two or three athletes
who look good enough to hold their
own in any team in Western Can
tutoring
need
they
But
ada.
badly.
They played straight foot
ball against Washington on Satur
day and not once made yards while
playing the Canadian game.
Two senior games ace” billed for’
Meralo
next Saturday afternoon.
mae, who made a good showing In
senior
In
their first appearance
company last week against Hyacks,
Ed
King
will tackle Seaforths at
ward School GrOupds at 2:30. Na
tive Sons and U. B C. clash at Mc
Bride Street Grounds.
_%_
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“U” Ganisha Club
Writing
Fosters
original composi

Students Making Senior A
Team at Varsity to Get
Big Block Letters
Basket ball p1a.yer will receive
the major awarits from -the Uni
vereity of British Columbia student
body following the decision of the
collegIans
to make the game a
maior Sport at the co-liege.
Senior A teajm members will re
ceive the Ng block le.tjter, the su
preme honor to be conferred upon
any athlete, while the status of
the second striag men will be raised
from a ub-m,taor pdsiit’ion to the
small block letter tan•d.ar-d,
This wiLl place the basket ballers
on the sarine athletic -Ie’el in the
university as the Eng.ish rugbyists,
soccer men
and
inter-collegIate
track men.
Success of the University of Brilt
bali Columbia last season In entering
•tihe finals or the Canadian chain
pi-osiships was heralded tlhron.glso’ut
the United States, according to Ron
Gordon, president of the club.
Offers lav’e been received for in• ter-eollkgiarte grsmes from reoog
nize.d colleges on ‘the other aide of
the line as well as from the Uni
ve.rsity o.f Aibrta..
This, accord
ing ‘to Mr. Gordon, will give the
University of British Columbia a
chance to emter ‘the Pacific-North
west
Inter-Ooil-eglate
Conference
next season or the following year.
The students will thus have an op
portunity of playing the neighbortrig universities and, if winners, to
meet the leading team of the Pa
elf Ic Cosifere.nee and ‘the Big Ten
Eatern Oo-n.fere.n Ce Winners.
Montana University ‘has request
ed the University to meet the Cal
leg-lane at Vancouver ‘this winter.
while Washington hear asked for
two game,s, one to be played here.
The College of Pug-st Sourd, Seattle
CoJ’ege, Washing-ton State Normal,
Belltng’ham Normal, and the Uni
verai’ty of Alberta have also sent
urgent re-quests for games.
These
offers are being- ecnidered, but the
C’ty Senior A League is taxing the
nlayers to capaciitv and some of the
Inter-collegiate gairns may be turn
ed dow-n.
-

To encourage
tions df poetry and prose among
of
the students of the University
B.C. the “Ganisha” Club has been
formed under the direction of Mr.
Lionel Haweis, of the staff of th’
University library. A .gathering was
held recently at the home of Dr
and Mrs. .A F. B. Clark. Those pres
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. B
ent were:
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Haweis, Miss
Marion Smith, Miss Sadie Boyles,
Miss Wanetta Leach, Miss Barbara
Berkeley,
Alfreda
Miss
Stirling,
Miss Sylvia ThrupP. Miss Mary Chap
man, Miss Heen Doble, Mr. D’ArcY
Marsh, Mr. George. Vincent, Mr
Ralph Ball. Mr. Franklin Levers,
Mr. Ted Nash, Mr. Leslie Howlett,
Morri
Mr. Earle Birney, Mr. Ted
Shake
son, Mr. Eric Dunn. Mr. Jack
and
speare, Mr Clifford Dowling,
Mr. Edward Chapman.

UlCI ALMA MATER

TO JOIN LEAGUE

-

SIg-

The Letters Club of the University
of British Columbia met last eve
rung at the home of Mrs. S. D. Scott,
Fourteenth Avenue West.
“The
Contemporary Novel” was the topic
‘of disetis1on ‘for the evening. Miss
Alda Moffat dealt with the novels
of Anne Sedgwick, giving a short
review of her better known works
and quotations from
“The
Little
French Girl.”
Miss Moffat also
made a short sumimias-y o,f the Jite
of the writer.
Mr. Miaar Wright, In discussing
Rebecca West as a noveilust, gave
a brie.! critkri.s,m of ‘her writings.
Miss Isobej Barton, in deatmg with
Dorothy Rlctharrdson’s contributions
to ‘the modern novel, started that the
authr, who wa easerstiafly a fern-mist, had broken away from the oid
tradii-tkyns of the novell and -had
opened a new field for berse.lf.
In additiun ‘to t’he znrembers of the
c’lub, the invited guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lionel Haweis, Professor
Thor!ie.if Larsen, Dr. F. C. Walker,
Mr. H. C Shaw, Ma’. H. L Reid, Dr.
Frank Wilson, Dr. W. L. MacDonaid, Mr. F. H. Seward, Professor
G 0. Sedgewick, Miss Sallie Murphy.
Professol’ F. 0. C. Wood M’ss Islay
McLa.rty, Miss Mary Chapman, Miss
E, Piggot’t, Mr. Edward Chapman,
Miss Ba.rbà,rA Sfir’l’in-g, Miss A,Lfre.cia
Birkeley,
Miss Betty F’uiiler,
Mr.
Wranci Stevens, Mis Be-bty Fuller
and Mr. Oharies Swanaeli.

NIVERSITY OF BRITISH
OOLJUMBLA. and Vancou
ver “Rep” rugby squads will
be fit to give their best when
1
they oppose Alberta’s repre
sentatives at Brockton Point
Saturday and Monday in the
first of the season’s inter-city
series, if hard parctices will
doit.

U

I

Yesterday afternoon the Students
went through a strenuous workout
in the final practice before Satur
Tuesday evening the
day’s battle.
“Rep’ aggregation were out in full
force at the Horse Show and under
Lou Thomas’ coaching put in some
stiff work for an hour. The selec
tion committee was greatly pleased
with the work of the athletes and
feel that one of the best teams that
has represented the union in recent
years will take the field on Monda
afternoon against the Edmonton
ruggerS.

I I-2

Mrs. S. D. Scott
Hostess to Club

Murray Rowan Only Doubt
ful One Among Possibles

,vS- “-‘----—-Prof. F. Soward Will Repre
sent Students’ Society in
Council of Nations
UNIVERSITY OF B.C., Nov. 4.—
Uni
The Alma Mater Society of the
the
with
affiliate
will
versity
F.
League of Nations, and Prof.
Soward of the history department
will continue in the office as rep
resentative of U.S.C. This was the
at
decision of the Students’ Council
the weekly meeting.
The grant made to the Swimming
be raised from 9O to
Club will
12l,
Permission was -granted the Bio
logy Discussion Club, Musical Soci
of
ety, and Players Club for the use
rooms, but that of the Students’
refused,
Christian Movement was
since the Literary and Scientific
use ..f the
t’ Department require the
room requested.
The Women’s Grass Hockey’ Club
was graated perrnisiO to hold a
sale of candy in aid of the Women’s
Union Building.
I The Alpha Gamma Phi Fraternity
was granted the use of the Univer
aitY name and crest,
The committee appointed to con
sider the design of a University
blazer will he asked to report be
fore the next meeting. G. Aher’vthy
and F. Guernsey were appo:ntei to
into the matter of the Injured
( look
Players Fund.
The Council adopted the ronow
ing resolutions: ‘On behalf of he
students of the University of Brit
Students’
the
we,
ish Columbia,
Council, wish to express apprecia
tion to the Government of B. C. for
the work so far accomplished in the
eflt of the University in
4
establishfl
Its permanent home.’

=
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MUB.RAY ILOWAN DOUBTFUL
Murray Rowan is about the only
doubtful one of the squad which
was chosen to practice together be
fore the final selection is made.
Murray is nursing a sore knee sus
ained in the last game he played
and though pretty nearly sure to
catch a place It Is hardly likely he
will be asked to play under the
circumstances.
Among the players who ware on
were.
Tuesday
evening
the job
Thornton, J. Martin, N. Martin, S.
Boyd, Sill Decker. P. Choate, G Mc
‘.<,
Lean, Fleet, Wilkinson, James, Pat•
terson, Curie, LeRoy. Gyles, Grim
mett, Crone, Mahon, Murray Rowan
Pete Marshall and
and Prenter.
Curie were prevented from attend
,ing owing to business but will be
‘(‘on deck at 6 o’clock tonight when
the final practice takes place,
Coach Jimmy Scott of the Varsity
“
crew Is satisfied he will trot out
a team which will uphold all the
traditions of Varsity rugby by win
ning Saturday e game.
Pete Price
3and White have been showing to
advantage as hooks. Des’mond Kidd,
Brit Brook, Bill Bale, Dick David
son. Carl Barton and Wilbur Sparks
- are in line for positions on the
forward line. Ron McKay, Johnny
Harold
Kelly,
McLean,
captain;
Ralph Casselman, Willis, Tommy
Howard
Harry
Warren,
Louden,
Eaton. are all candidates for the
backfield positions.

J
.

-

E.AWSON’S TEAS!
Chris.
Lawson,
pioneer
rugby
player of Vancouver, who is stil,
staging spectacular stuff on the
field after 19 years service in local
with th
rugby, does not agree
• delectioa Committee of the Van’
couver Rugby Union in the naming’
of a “rep” squad to oppose Edmon’
ton here next Monday afternoon at
Brockton Point.
Lawson thinks that a team should
be chosen from the form shown in
this seasons play and submits the
following line-up as worthy of con
sideration:
Full back—”Jet” Lewis, B. C.
Athletics.
Three-quarters—Hec. Urquhart. B.
C. Athletics; Bill Crone, Old Boys;
Bill Mahon. Old Boys; Cedric Gyles.
King George.
Five-eigntns—LeRoy, Wanderers.
Halves—Alex Farmer, B. C. Ath
letics; Pete Marshall, Rowing Club,
Forwards—Percy Choate, Es-King
George; Bob
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Varsity C ham pions
Play-in Opening
V Basket Ball Game

Vi

V

vs
V
V

c
Senior Series to Start No
vember 13 With Match
at Wemipte
5.

ScheduTe o Games of Van
couver and District League
Announced

-

V

eiiampions will
‘,7 ARSITY
part in the opening

take
‘of the senior series of
1
1he Vancouver and District
they
when
League
Ball
Basket
1
to
Westminster
travel to New
Y.M.C.A.
oppose the
of ‘the Royal City in the
gymnasium Friday, November
1
13. The o1ier four senor teaIu9

;

game

-

senior B, Western Division
Nov. 16—Rowing Club B vs. GrandvioW Native
sons, 9 i.m.

a.

-

4

‘Vt.

swing into action in a double head
A.
er at, the Vancouver Y. M. C.
the next evening.
an
Phillips
Hazen
Secretary
nouncQd the schedUle today for the
tiye. vartous
first round play of
leagues. Senior girls start the sea
wait
son November 11. SenIor B.
getting
until November 16 before
underway, while Senior B esterfl
and eastern starts on the same eve
ning. Intermediate A. western opens
November 13 and Intermediate A
eastern starts the iext evening.
The complete list of games up to
Christmas week is as follows:

Nov. 26—Granciview Native Sons

Senor A, Men
9
Nc,,. 18—WNt’r Y.M.C.A. vs. VarsIty. vs.
Nov. 14—KIisg Edward Old Boys
Sons. 8

V

p.m.

Nstiv’

p.m.

Adanaco. 9 p.m.
King Ed. Old Boys. 9 p.m
21—VgXBltY vs. UowiflS Club. 8 p.m.
2 1—NatIve Sons vs. WestmlnatOr Y, 9 p.m.
Adsnacs 9 p.m.
21—Westr V
2—Adallaci vs. ‘Vainlty. 9 P.m.
8—NatIve Sons vs. Rowing Club. 8 P’5—King Ed. Old Boys vs. Westminster V.
9 p.m.
11._Westmimter y vs Bowing Club, 9 p.m.
12—King Ed. Old Boys vs. Varsity. 8 p.m.
12—Native Sons vs. AdanaCs. 9 p.m. fleyl
19—Rowing Club vs. King Ed. Old

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.

lIen.

Dec.

Dee.

Dee.

4

Ce.

8p.m.

X)co. 19—Varsity

*.

V

Nov. 21—VarsitY B vs. Westminster
Nov. 21_Ex.NoFth Van. 111gb vs. Vancouver
Swimming Club. 8 p.m.
Nov. 21_Westminster V vs. Y.W.C.A., 8 p.m.
Girls.
Nov. 28—VarsitY B vs. King Edward Old
8p.m.
p.m.
8
VarsitY,
Nov. 25—Ri-N. Vsiu Hirh vs.
Dec. 2—King Edward Old Girls vs. Y.W.C.A..
8 p.m.
Welt
Des. 4—Vancouver Swimming Club vs.
minster V 8 p.m.
ties. 5—Varsity VS. Varsity B, 8 p.m.
King
Dec. 9_VancouVer Swimming Club vi.
Ed. Old GIrls. 8 p.m.
S p.m.
Dec. 1l—WvstniinhLer V vs. VaVSity,Bigh,
8 p.m.
Dec. 12_VarvitY B vs. Ri-N. Van
Dec. 16_Y.W.C.A- vs. VarsIty B. S p.m. Van.
Li-North
ii.
Girls
Old
Ed.
Dec. 16—King
Blob. S p.m.
Dec. 19—VarsitY vs. Vancouver Swimming Club.
8 p.m.
Jan. 6.—King Rd. Old Girls vi. Westminster
V. 8
Jan. 9_VancoUver Swimming ,Club vs. Var
sIty B, 8 p.m.
Tan. 9—Ri-North Fan. High vs. t.W.C.A..

•
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U.B.C.STUDENiFrTO
HIKE UP CAPILANO

UNIVRSipy OF B.C., Nov. 5.—
Students of the Senior Arts year en
joyed -their first class party Wed
nesday night at Willow Hall. One
hundred and twenty-five men and
women of the class attended.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COL
JMBIA, Nov. 6.—Arts 29 will -hike
to Catiulano on Thank-s-giving Day
.t was announced definitely by t-ht
president, Mr. G. Stevens, today.
[The hike is in-foi’ma.l, taking the
nature of a get-together. and It is
entirely optional whether iinem.bers
The party wiU leave by
attend.
the 9:45 ferry,-.2
t-:.
Ii
Students wilt l{a.ve an oportunity
to watch one of their teams in
action on the holiday, when the
C.P.R. at
third soccer team
Recreation Pa.rk at 2:45.

The- patrons
included
Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, honorary
president
of
the class; Mrs. Sedgewlck, mother
of the presldent Mr. and Mrs. Logan
and Miss Bollect.
The executIve of
the class superintended the affair,
the members including J. Grace, G.
Ledingham, F. Potter, R. McKinnon,
B. Wales, S. Kobe and Misses J. Gra
ham. I. Barton and B. Brldgman

Friday. Nov. 27. was set for the
opening, when an Intermediate and
two
senior
games will be staged.
8 got the bye in the draw
National
for the opening night’s senior play.
The champion Monarchs and Native.
Sons will have the honor of prying
of f the lid at 8 o’clock. Toweis and
Ex-King George will provide
the
competition in the other tussle. Sea- I
forths and U.B.C, will fill the Inter
mediate bill.
Native Sons were not represented
at the meeting and there was a feel..

ICing Edward High School. Westminster V at
We.tnslnstor Y.M.C.A.. at V.W.C.A.. Er-North
Vancouver High at Drill Hail, -North Vancouver
Senior B Mets, Ex-Noritsal B and C at Normat, Rowing Club B and

SENIOR STUDENTS
ENJOY CLASS PARTY

i

meets

‘..

-cC

S u-

offered the committee were accepted.
The league will share In 25 per Cent
of the gross receipts at the gate the
teams will get all their practices
free and the league will have four
tier start,

subtler Y.M.C.A. at the Y.M.C.A.. Westminster.
Senior A Girls home floors are: Varsity and
Varsity B at Normal, King Edward Old Girls at

V

—

extra dates to play owing to an ear

I

RigS, 8

V

I

I

Native Sons. 0 p.m.

Senior A, Girls
Nov. 11—Y.W.C.A. vs. Vancouver Swimming
Club. 8 p.m.
VaCCU
Nov. 1S_Weetmhistel V vs. Ri-North
p.m.
ver
Nov. 14—Varsity vs. King Ed. Old GirlS, S p.m.
Nov. 1S—Y.W.CA. vs. Varsity. 8 p.m.
V. 8 p.m.

I

•

V

.__________
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Hockey League officials
figure they will -benefit to
extent of four or five hundred dollars over last year as the
I result of the agreement for
I the use of ice at the Arena
This was made known at the
I special meeting of the league
I last evening, when the term.s

.

V

-

I Senior Doubleheader Will Be i
I Played on Openinq Night,
November 27
\,7 ANCOTXVER Amateur Ice I

DO

c

yo,. 14—Rowing Club vs.

Nov. 18—Adafla

I
I

V

8 p.m.
Nov. 30—Doo Dads vs. Ex-Noonsi C. 8:30 p.m.
Nov. 30—Rowing Club B vs. fling Edward Old
Boys, 8
Dec.’ 8—Ri-Normal C vs. Grasidvlew Native
Sons, 8 p.m.
Dec. 14—Doe Dads vs. Rowing Club. 80 p.m
Dec. 16—King Edward Old Boys vs. P00 Dads.
9 p.m.
5 Ed
17—Grandview Native Sorts . win
Old Boye, 8 p.m.
Senior B, Eastern Division
p.m.
Nov. 16—RowIng Club C vs. Y.M.C.A..
Nov. 18—B.C.E.Ry. vs. Varsity B, 9:15 p.m.
Nov. 19—1{eraloma vs. Ri-Normal 5. 8 p.m.
Nov. 24—Ex-NormaiB vi. Rowing Club C. 8p.m.
Nôv 25—B.C.E.Ry. vs. Y.M.C.A.. 9:15 p.m.
Nov. 28—Varsity B vs. Ileraloms, 9 P.m.
Nov. 30—Rowing Club C vs. Varsity B, 8. p.m.
Dec. 8—Meraloms vs. B.C.E.RY.. 9 P.m.
1)so. 5—Y.M.C.A. vs.’Ez-Norinai B. 7 p.m.
vs. .‘,ieralolna, 8 p.m.
Dec. 7—Rowing Club
Dec. 8—Ex-Normal B vs. B.C.E.RY., 9 p.m. Dec. 12—Y.M.C.A. vs. Varsity B, 7 p.m.
Dec.16—B.C.E.R. rs.RowingClubC.9:15P.m.
Dec. 17—Meraloma vi. Y.M.C.A., 9 p.m.
Dec. 19—Varsity B vs. El-Normal B. 9 p.m.
Intermediate A, Western
Nov. 18—Normal te. Ri-N. Van. iLigh. 9 p.m.
Nov. 14—Varsity vs. Meraloma. 9 p-rnNov. l1—iiyacks vs. Varsity, 7 p.m.
Nov. 19—lieraloma vs. Normal. 10 p.m.
Nov. 21—Er-N. Van. High vs. Varsity. 9 P.m.
Nov. 24—*fys.cits vs. Ri-N. Van. ltlsh. 7 P.m.
Nov. 26—lieraloma Va. Hyacks. 9 P.m.
Dec. 5—Varsity vs. Normal, 9 p.m.
DsP. 5—Ri-N. Van. High vs. MeraJoms, 8 p.m
Dec. 11—Normal vs. Riacks. 8 tim.
Intermediate A. Eastern
Nov 14—Y.M.C.A. vs. Varsity, 7 P.m.
I Nov. 23—flowing Club vs. Westminster V. 7 p.m.
Nov. 18—Adaliaca vs. flowing Club, 8 p.m.
Nov. 21—Varsity vs. Adanacs, 9 p.m.
Nov. 21—Y.M.C.A. vs. Westminster V. 7 p.m.
Nov. 27—Westminster V vs. Adanacs. 7 P.m.
Nov. 28—Varsity vs. Rowing Club B 7 p.m.
Dec. 2—Adassacs vs. Y.M.C.A.. 8 p.m.
Dec. 7—Rowing Club vs. YJ,LC.A.. 9 p.m.
Dec. 11—Westmlrister V vs. VarSity, 7 p.m.
ha connection with the above schedule home I
isaac are shown In fIrst place.. Senior A games
In Vancouver will be played at. the Y.M.C.A.
with doulilebeaders as abovs. New Westminster
Adanaca’ home floor will be t lbs Arms West-

V

a

-

-

Terms for Use of Ice at the
Arena Much Better
Than Previously ;-

Nov. 18—King Rd. (lid Boys vs. Ri-Normal C,
9 p.m.
Nov. 24—El-Normal C vi. Rowing Club B.
--9p.m.

qniVntett

Amateur
Puckists
Satisfied

I

ing that the club will not have a
team in the league. Should they re
sign, Nationals will take their place
On the opening night.
Secretary
Bordewick will complete the sched
ule.
Stan Smith was appointed offlcis.1 scorer and timekeeper for all

I

---,----4
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AGAIN OUT WITS STUDENTS
U---

‘

S.

Members of last year’s Varsity basket bail squad who will try to go one better this year
and win the Dominion championship. Varsity lost last year in the -finals to Ottawa

TriO of
New Men
On Squad
Turpin, Nesbit and Gordon
Latest Recruits to Varsity
Basket Ball Team
Tanny Butler Will Be Out
Again; Men in Fine
Condition
basket ball atars who
F IVE
carried the ‘ulue and gold
of the University of British
Columbia in the finals of. the
Canadian championship last
• season, will agaill represent
.the. Collegians this winter.
Coach Rosri Brvson an
nounced Friday that three new
men will appear on the floor

1

.

against New W’estrninster Y.M.C.A.
next Friday night at thc Royal
City.
Former Senior A men who went
into the Dominon finals and who
will appear again are Fred New
combe Harold Henderson, Arnold
Elenderson, Tommy Wilkinson and
Dad Hartley,
Tanny Butler, who
was a first string man, but who
was injured late in the season and
prevented from reaching the l)om
inion finals, will also be out
New men are W. Turpin, Dick
Nesbit and Ron Gordon,

of the 1924 University
F I’VE
of British Columbia basket
bail team will again be out
with the students in the cam
paign about to start. 7arsity
opens the Vancouver and Dis
trict League season next Satur
day night against New West.
minster Y.M.C.A. at the Royal
City. The five men who will
again assist Varsity are shown
in this layout.

OUT OF SOCCER

drawn

F. NEWGOIn:BE

AJ

VISITING RUGGERS I
ARE ENTERTAINED
Hope to Do Better Against
Vancouver Rep Squad
This Afternoon

‘

The relative importance of the
French Revolution and th Indus
trial Revolution were the subjects
of papers given
by
Miss Muriel
Wagenbauser and Mr. Charles Gib
bard at a recent meeting of the
Historical Society of the University
of B. C., which met at the home of
Mrs. H. L. ReicL
Miss Dorothy Buckworth,
Miss
Vivian Hudson,
Mr. Carl Barton,
Mr. Gordon Patten and Mr. Joseph
Kanla coatributed to the program
me of the meeting of the Studio
Club at the home of Mrs. Frank
Patterson,
2300
Second
Avenue
‘west.
Miss Kathleen Clark,
1705 Six.
teonth Avenue west, was hostess to
a• gathering la.t week of “La Ca
nadlenne.”

Members of-the dmonton Rugby
Club were guests of the Vancouver
Rugby Union at a most enjoyable
banquet at the Ambassador Cafe
Saturday eveMn.
Bill Stoess occupied th, chair and
welcomed
the
visitors,
Mesre.
Strachan,
McLennan
and
Brown
spoke for
Edmonton.
They
said
English rugby was making rapid
strides In the Alberta Capital, a four
club league this year providing some
keen competition.
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Fred Newcosnbe, who was also
well-known last year as a Varsity
soccer player, went through the
whole season and will again appear
on the forward line. He has with

H. HE?DERS.ON

(].B. C. Clubs
i
Hold iieelings

‘1’

uaWOu.I

S

k.’-’.

U5

‘WJC

from

the

soccer

ffeld

and

will sp.ecialLze in the hoop game.
Tommy Wilkinson, president of
the student body, and capta!n of
the basket ball players, was a star
in former years in roccer. He won
considerable fame lat year In the
finals with his ‘fins checkin.g as
guard.
Harold flenderson
and
Arnold
Henderson, the tall men of the
lea.yue, playing forward last year,
will again take
their
positions.
They are excellent shots at the
basket.
Dad Hartley, one of the most re
liable men on the squad last season, wilt again he among the backs.
He is the veteran of the Varsity
squad.
Tanny Butler, whose injuries of
last year have not prevented him
turning ut-th!s season, Is also well
known on the soccer -field. He has
played for leading tea-ms n the
New ‘‘f•mjnter cliviiOTis whi’l
at Hig’h School.
.

HARD TO BEAT

Bill Tuii’pln, another taU m,
who ave every indication of be.
coming a fine guard, played in th.
Intermediate B last season.
H1
rise to the first team has betn al
sensational,
Bryson
most
Ross
says that he is one of the hardest
men to beat that he has coached.
Ron Gordon. president of ths hask-et ball club, arid former Duke of
Connaug’ht H’gh School star, played
in the Senior B division for Varsity
He is among the for
last year.
wards.
Dick Nesbl-t, a freshman, play
two years ago on The Burnaby High
School junior championshin squad
an4 ha,s The makn’g of a star.
•
Coach Bryson said last nla-ht that
his men are in fine condition and
hou1d be in mid--seas-on forn when
they meet the New Weatminster
team in the opening ga-me Friday.

L

*
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Rep Team
Has Easy
Victory

Stirring
Struggle
E xpected
L4-c____

V

Albertans Fight Hard But
Fail to Penetrate Locals’
Defense

Students’ Team Compares
Favorably With Previous
Strong Combination

ANC.OTJVER “Rep” rug
gers shut out Edmonton’s
best 19-0 in the final of the
Inter-City series at Brockton
Point Monday afternoon and
the Albertans went home with
three points as their total
scoring ability against local
aggregations.
Monday’s performance was
somewhat of a disappointment to
the 1500 -epthusiasts. They were dis
appointed because the local tribe
failed to Show the form expected
of them, though they won quite
The “Rep” 15 seldom re
handily.
vealed any of the power that was
looked for. The forwards failed to
give the threes many chances to
shine as It was seldom they got
the ball out of the serum, while the
threes, when they did swing into
action, fumlble4 miserably and failed
to show very much team work.

a
present
they are expected to
strong line-up and hustle the local
representatives in both tilts. Var
In full
sity students will be out
force this afternoon to give their
players the benefit of their sup
port.
Jimmy Underhill will referee to
days match with J. H. Scott and R.
C. Cooper handling the flags on the
Tenex and Seaforths
touch lines.
will stage a postponed Intermediate
, but the
curtain-raiser
game as a
big event will start right on the
Lime, say officials of the union.

LOCALS PIlE BEST

EDMONTON MEN
Edmontcn has 18 players as ,fol
lows: J. Robson, fullback; H. Sachse,
D.
E. Winnychuk,
W. Anderson,
threeMaguire,
Mickey
David,
quarters; J. W. Parsons and W. Cog
hill, five-eighths; H. Bendle and J
Shirley, halves; W. Dalton, J. Adams,
D..
P. Rees, fl. Pugh, G. Jardine,
Emery, T. Perring and P. Hanna,
forwards.
Varsity will present a team which
compares most favorably with the
strong combinations of recent years.
Johnny McLean, captain, is a former
He plays
star.
High
Kitsilano
wing forward and has two years
McKechnle Cup experience. Weight
165, age 21, heIght 5ft. 9 1 -lin.
centre threeCasey Casselman,
quarter, two years MeKechnie Cup,
weight 153. age 20. height Itt lUn.
Mc
£ve-eighths
Harold Kelly,
Kechnie Cup, 1924, weight 175. age
19, height 5ft. ilin.
Howard Eaton, speedy captain of
last year’s Freshman team, will play
wing threequarter, weight 155, age
18, heIght lft. 9in.
Gordon WilLs, threequarter, Vic
toria Rep., 1924, weight 162, age 18,
height Ift. 10 1-21n.
threequarter, I:
Louden,
Tommy
tt.ree years Miller Cup experience,
weight 150, age 21, height Itt. lOin.
Ronnie McKay, stand off half, AllStar High School rep, team, 1924,
weight 160, aged 18.

V

‘V

7,,.

V

V

MeINNIS FULL BACK
Squinty McJnnes full back. Fresh-,
man and Miller Cup, 1923 and 1924,
weight 160, age 19.
three
hook,
serum
Pete Price,
years serum, weight 180, age 26,
height 6ft. un.
Mc
Cecil Whyte, serum hook,
Kechnie Cup. 1924, weIght 175, age

20, height Ift. lOin

eneir shortcoming’s,
But despite
the Vancouver side was mueh the
superior. The Albertans worked as
hard as ever, held their own in the
threatend
and at times
serum
danger. But their back division
lacked system and they could not
get going against the stiff check
ing of the locals.
most of their
did
Vancouver
scoring in the first period, when
they piled up 13 points. They ad
dd two more tries In the second
session but had they played up to
their Individual reputation in league
fixtures the score would have been
much larger.
from the whistle
“Rep” rushed
and Farmer was stopped just out
side the line. Choate was given a
free kick from 15 yards out and
failed at an attempted drop. Gyles
finally went over, after a pretty
passing bout which finally went to
Gyles on a cross kick from Mahon.
The play looked offside from the
side lines. Crone converted neatly.
Vancouver forwards followed up
an exchange of kicks to take ad
vantage of an opening, when Rob-

in brilliant
performed
son, who
style again at full back for the

visitors, miskicked near his own
line and Choate fell on the ball.
Crone converted on a beautiful kick.
The heavy punting Robson tried
and
a drop goal from a free kick
missad another on the run. Choate,
an aggressve
playing
who was
up a
game for the locals, followed
plunge
dribble and hurdled David to
which
try
over the line for another
found
was unconverted. Half time
the locals leading 13-0.
SECOND

V

years
three
Brit Brock, serum,
McKechnie Cup, weight 170, age 21,
height 6ft.

Pill Bain, serum, three years Mil
ler Cup, weight 168, age 23, height
6ft. 2 1-2in.
Carl Barton, serum, first senior
company, weight 165, age 23, height
Sft. 8in.
Dick Davidson, serum,

and
Robson, Sachs, David, Dalton

Pugh were the pick of the Edmon
an
ton team. Adams played with
hurt
injured knee, while Shirley
In the first
badly
his shoulder
until
period and pluckily stayed in
pulled out near the finish.
the
pleased
refereeing
E. L. Yeo’s
Edmonton side. The teams:
W.
Alberta’—J. Robson, H. Sachs.
Anderson. B. Winnychuk, D. DavitL
Bindle.
M. Parsons, W. Coghill, H.
(capt.), J.
W. Dalton
J. Shirley,
kdams, p. Rees, B. Pugh, G. Jardine.

V

V

T’ DMON’PON rugby squads
will show their wares at
Brockton Point at 3:15 this
afternoon, when they line up
against Varsity’s All-Star ag-i
gregation in the first came of
the twogame series with local
teams.
Though the Alberta us have
not shown here for some time

I

McLean Intercepted a pass from
Shirley, who was injured, and ran
30 yards to pass to the alert Choate,
his third try of the
who scored
game. No extra points were added.
Robson tried a place kick from 40
yards out, but the ball swerved to
the right and missed the bar. Boyd
way for another
opened up the
at
score when he took the ball
gave
centre, passed to McLean who
over
go
to
to the fleet footed Gyles
after
for the last counter of the
noon.

Vancouver Squad Fails tc
Play to Form, But Wins
Handily_19 to

Albertan Rugçers and Var
sity Clash at Brockton
Point 3:15 o’Clock

1

129

V

UAIF

right
Robson dashed around the
35yard run
end for a spectacular
play for
and EdmofltOfl forced the
in
some time n the resumption
tried a
the second period. Parsons nearly
cross field kick and it pretty down
worked but the locals touched was
pass and
to save. Sach took a
Gyles and
stopped five yards out.
getting many
Leroy. who were not
broke
opportunities to shine, finally made
Hannah
away for a long run.
save ‘ust out
a flying tackle to
side the line.

V

V

P. Han.na

Vancouver—Cboate. Farmer, Pren
Le
ter, Marshall, MacKay. Decker,
Thornton
J. Martin,
Roy, Gyles,
(capt.), Crone, McLean, N. Martin,
lloyd, Mahofl.
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Out
of Allan
Cup_Play.
rThree

EngIneers, Nationals and’
Collingwood Win Cup
Football on Holiday

V

U. B. C. Dispose of Malkins
in Second Division of
Mainland League

,

V

EDAR COTTAGE Vulcans
“—“ and Woodwards dropped
out of Allan Soccer cup series
as a result of Monday’s games.
Cedar Cottage fell 2-0 to th&
Engineers, Nationals beat Vul
1 cans 4-3 and Collingwood ac
counted for Woodwards, 3-0.
Malkin and U.B.C. met
in the only second division
‘

I

league game and the latter won
4-1.
Pour third division fixtures
were decided, Renfrew beating First
B. C. Regiment, 3-1; Burnaby wal
lo.plng Stevensons, 5-3, Junkins ac
Pythias,
counting for Knights of
3-2 and Excelsiors downing Wal
labIes, 1-0.
Lang and Howie scored for En
gineers against Cedar Cottage. The
game was a quiet affair and not up
to the standard of the first tussle
between Vulcans and Nationals. The
third division team pressed time
and again but the Nationals’ goalie
was in fine fettle and saved his
side. Against Woodward’s, Colling
wood scored one goal in the first
half and two in the second.
Wallabies and St. Andrews Ex
celsiors engaged In a fine struggle.
Saints obtained the only goal of the
game in the last half.
Martin in
goal for the winners, saved some
dangerous situations In the first
half.
Junior Alliance pe.sulta: Ex-High,
Nor’t,h Vancouver 5, Oa.nco 0; VIc
toria Road 4, Christ Church 0;
VarsIty 0, 0. P. B.. 0; St. Paul’s 7,

ita Vista 0.
..
3

1 0- 1 I

-
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UNIVERSITY
CLUBS MEErL
•
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
(JMBIA, Nov. 10.—C1ibs as. the (.Ini
versity held several meetings dur
ing last week and are sethedujed
icr further businous Shortly.
•

••

Th 0. M. Dawson Society, a club
headed by
students,
for geology
Earl Gillanders, B.A., will meet at
the home of Dr. S. J. Schofield on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mr J. Kanla, Sc.
26. and Mr. W. Pollock, Sc. ‘21, will
be the speakers.
•

•

*

meeting of the
important
An
Men’s Athletic execut,ve is called for
November 10. It is likely that the
question of interciass games will be
aiscussed.
•

•

•

Tb. annual Art.’ dance Is due for
November 13. This event is one of
the major social activities of the
College year, and Is always well
Tickets were Ofl Sale
patronized.
during the week.
•

a

a

to the
Women’s
Contribution,
Union Building are growing stead
ily, the latest gift being 1000 from
An
Lieutenant Governor Nichol.
early start is planned with the con
All the societies
struction work.
are doing their bit by way of rum
mage sales, candy sales, bridges,
teas, but the latest novelty’ was the
tag day at the rugby game on Satur
day Feathers dyed
in University
colors took the place of paper tags.
•

•

a

The Players’ Club is working
diligently in
preparation for the
Christmas plays.
Every member
8 ,been assigned a part.
ha
Those
who have not been given roles in
the dramas have been enlisted
in
various committees to look after the
arrangements
of the
staging of
the plays. The executive met Friday
noon. and the club assembled to a
general meeting Tuesday.’
Several bold men of the Univer
organized an
sity have
Outdoor
Swimmjng Club, and make semi
weekly visits to the Bay. The first
was held on Tuesday and the second
on Saturday. Gus Madeley and K.
Noble head the water men.
•

a

•

The Mathematics Club held Its
fortnightjy meetIng at the residence
of the honorary president, Dr. D.
Buchanan, head of the department
of matheflatjcs. Most of the mern
hers were present and other, ob
tained lnvltation by application to
A. P Meilish, the president.
Eric
Forster, Education ‘26, read a paper
on “The Measurement of Intelli
gence.”
a

a

•

The first closed meeting of the
Chemistry Society was held Wed
nesday at the home of Miss Gertrude
Dowsby. The next meeting will be
open to all students, and will be
held November ii. Closed and open
meetings are held alternately.
•

S

S

The Gymnasium Club held its first
meeting in the Masonic Hall, Tenth
Avenue, under the Instruction of
Miis Dobbin of the Y.W.C.A.
The
next session is billed for November
12. There is room for 25 more mem
bers. L. Coade, Arts ‘27, Is pres
ident, and N. Scrouse, Arts ‘27,
is
secretary.
a

a

a

The Men’s and Women’s Swimming
Clubs are actively carrying on
at
Chalmers and Canadian
Memorial
tanks.
•

.

S

•a

The Musical Society IS practicing
da’ly in preparation for the Christ
mas concert at the end of the month.
A full rehearsal was held in the
auditorium on PrI’av.
•

a

SHELL EXPECTED
IN A FEW DAYS

Tour Not 1
Financial
ccess
Su
e iLL.’
-

-

Varsity Oarsmen to -Have
Barge for Learning How
to Row

-

-

Vancouver and Varsity Will
Meet In McKechnie Cup
Tilt November 21

will have an
Varsity rower.
they
when
iheil
eight oared
the
In
start Intensive training
of
gift
phi. shell,
near future.
is
ngton,
Washi
the lJnlversity of
IJ.B.C.
tho
awaiting orders of
men to be forwarded from Seattle
and should arrive in a few days.
Arrangements are being made to
house the idiell at the Vaneonver
ans
Rowing Ulub until the collegi
not
have a boathouse, which will
be until next yeaf as the Govern—
with
d
inent has not come forwar
the necessary funds.
expected
Sixty collegians are
effort
out for rowing and every
for
will be made to develop men
rowing
next yenr’s competition. A
ar
being
barge to hold 16 men I.
m down
ranged for and a platfor
coach
the middie will enable the
close
to watch the candidates at
range.

Ex-King George and B. C.
Athletics Tangle in Satur
day’s Rugby Feature
INANCIALLY the tour of
the Edmonton ruggers was
not a success. This was an
nounced following a meeting
of the Vancouver Rugby Uuion
on Tuesday night. The crowd
did not turn out as well as
officials expected. Iii all other;
respects it was a guccess and
the visitors were given a good

F

sendoff when they left for home on
Monday night.
Word has been received that the
French rugby team is not touring
1927, but that a
Australia until
Maori team will tour France next
year and it Is expected that the
New Zealanders will play in Van
couver either on the journey to
France or on the way home.
The first MeKechnie Cup game
will be played at Brockton Point on
Saturday, Nov. 21, between Vancou
Victoria should
ver and Va.i-sitv.
have piayed here against Varsity,
but the Islanders asked that they b
allowed more time to prepare, as
they started their season later than
the locals.
Next Saturday’s feature tilt will
bring together Ex-KIng George and
B. C. Athletics at the Oval at 3:15
Two other senior games
o’clock.
are on the card and three intermedi- I
ate. Frosh and ‘V4rsity III will meet
in an Intermediate contest today at
4 o’clock at the cricket grounds.
Saturday’s schedule follows:

‘-‘

Basket Ball Champions Meet
Rejuvenated Team at New
Westminster
WO senior basket ball games
New
the
are scheduled for
Westminster V. 1,1. C. A. Friday
inary
will also
at 7:20 p.m. A prelim
• be played in which the ‘Y” Inter
will meet a VanCouver
mediates
team In the same league. The sec
Girl
“A”
ond game Is a Senior
fixture between the “Y”
league
uver
rth
Vanco
Ex-No
the
girls and
• High School girls. The North Van
c’ouver team is a new one and the
“Y” girls are anxious to take theif
measure.
a
featured
The final game is
event on which there Is consider
wondol’
are
Fans
ation.
able specul
Ing whether Varsity, the present
champions of western Canada, will
show as fine form as last season,
who
and whether the “Y” team,
have two new men, will be able to
hold the students. In all events this
game should be bard fought from
the first whistle to the last.
Mary
“Y” GIrls’ line up——Capt.
Wanna
pockrill.
Toddy
Bryan,
Strutt, Pat Renny, Vera Bowell and

T

SENIORS

Wanders vs. Varsity, 3:15, cricket
grounds. Referee A. Hood.
King George 0. B.’s vs. U. B. C.. 3
o’clock, Oval. Referee H. Bell-Ir
ving.
Ex-King George vs. B. C. Athle
tics, 3:15, OvaL Referee Jim Underhill.
JTERMEDIATS
Ro-wing Club vs. Tenex, 2 o’clock,
Cricket Grounds. Referee F. C. Un
derhilL
Ex-Kiog George vs. 72nd HIghlanders, 2:30, Strathcona. Referee,
13111 Poupore,
HORSE SHOW PRACTICES

Tuesday and Thursday, Nor, 17
to
and 19—Vancouver rep. team, U
7 o’clock.
Tuesday, 7 to 8—Wanderers.
cs.
Thursday, 7 to 8—B. C. Athleti

j

d

I

‘2.

a

Members of the staff of the Ubys
sey and other student Officials were
the guests of the editor In chief and
Women’s Paculty committee at a
tea given in the Cafeteria-on Friday
afternoon.

‘

UBYSSEY EDiTOR
TO ATTEND MEET
UNTVERS1T!’ OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA. Nov. 10.—A. Earle Birney,
editor-in-chief of the ljbyssey, will
leave for Eugene, Oregon. where he
the
Publications
represent
will
Board of the l.cal university at the
tion, to
conven
Press
llegiate
Interco
be held Friday and Saturday of this
week.
It is probable that he will be the
only Canadian representative at the
conference. Mr. Birney is a scholar
ship student, and a well-known
member of the senior Arts year.

UI

-
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Varsity To
Get Test
On._Friday

•

Students regretted to learn that
another student, the third since the
session opened, had
died.
Miss
Jessie Fisher was a well knewn
member of the cia, of Arts ‘25, and
*00k her BA. last spring.
Several
of her
classmates attended the
.
fuieral and the pallbearers were
selected from among them.
S

_

-_______

a

The Pianists’ Club has changed
its. name to the Studio Club, and Is
preparing for a new lease on life.
It held it first meeting at the home
of Miss 0. Patterson on Wednesday.
•

__

-

i-f)
PLAYERS At U.B.C.
NAME COMMITTEES
UNIVERSITY OF B. C.. Nov. 12.—
Committees for the supervision of
the staging of the Christmas plays
have been named by the Executive
as follows: Lighting, E. Chamber
lain (convener), J. Bridge, C. Wain
man; sc€nery, •w. Kelly (convener.
T. Taylor, 3. Adams, 0. Stevens;
costumes. Misses Pillance (conven
er), Ciegg. Crary, Crompton, Faulk
Cassidy,
Harvey,
Jackson,
ner,
Hemsworth, Ralph, Hall and Tie(Con
Hope
Misses
properties
dali;
vener), Baillie, Baynes, Mawdsley,
Sproule, Ralph, Messrs. M. Wright,
H. Gartshore, C. Wainman; invita
tions, Misses A. PumphrY (Conven
er), and M. Alihan; programmes,
Miss F. Musgrave..

b,.-
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‘VARSITY BEATEN
AT BELLINGHAM

.

-

Canadians Make Strong
Finish After Bad Start
But Lose 46-6

-.

Varsity’s Dash and Go Too
Much for Constable,
Butchart and Co.

BELLINGRAM,
through
-

-

‘7ARSITY,

-,

U B.C. DEBATERS
TO OPEN SESSION
UNIVERSITY OF’ B. C., Nov. 12.—
1ntey-cIas debates at the Univer
sity will start 1
’riday when the in
crease of the Labor members of
Parliament will
be
discussed by
Arts ‘26 afl Education ‘26 debat
I
ers. 7)
Agriculture Discussion Club mem
bers will meet the Freshman 4ehaters next Tuesday wbile Arts ‘28
the
and
Engineering Discussion
Club will, meet November 20. Arts
‘27 drew a bye and will meet the
winners of the -first contest for the
right to enter the finals - for the
Men’s Literary Society Debating
championship.
_

i

-

-
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COLLEGIANS WILL
SEE LLOYD COMEDY

I

l

-

In

8occer,

Shortly after Roots
and Tanny
Butler collided and Ruots was Out
f or a moment. Then Varsltys right
wing came down again but when
the meld, man was
set to shoot
miskicked
Constable
and Roots.
was beaten.
Tommy Wilkinson later
went
down the left wing—he played out
side left—and he crossed to Roots’
hands.
Again the goalie fumbled
and Newcoznbe rushed In to regis
ter No. 3 for the collegians.
The fourth score
was
similar.
Wilkinson, whose crosses
were
timely and thrustful all afternoon,
again went down and crossed to Butler. Th, centre ran around Con
stable and shot into an open goal
when he drew Roots away Into the
-“orner.
Moffatt starred
for
the
losers.
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MERALOMAS LOSE
TO VARSITY 16-14
Varsity defeated Meralomas 16-14
In an intermediatemen’s rancouver
end district basketball league fix
ture at the Normal- gym on Satur
day night. Varsity senior A girls
should have met ICing Edward Old
Girls but the contest wa-s called off.
-

i

-
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The Canadians were completely
lost En the first period, when they
made sunny mis-takes, which cost
them points.
But In the second
half, when they gained confi
dence, they completely outplayed
their opponents, hut did not get
any of the breaks and had to be
satisfied with one touchdown.
Harry Seed, backfield player of
the B. C. University, was the star
at the game.
Twice be
made
long runs, once for 44)
yards,
and he went over for the only try
of his team.

H

Varsity completed two forward
passes in approved manner, Cur—
etc making the throw to Anderson. The field was heavy, which
handicapped
the Canadians.
Harold McIntyre twisted his knee
in the first period.
The
line
showed a big improvement over
their work In
previous
games.
Morris at end spiiiing several of
the interference prays by making
spectacular dives beneath an op..
ponent.
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Collegians
Beat en at
Royal City
-

-

Westminster Y. M. C. A.
Lands Senior A Basket
Ball Fixture, 17-12
-

EW WESTMINSTER Y. M. (7. A.
started the Vancouver and
District Senior -A Basket Ball
League season auspiciously on Fri
day- night by defeating the cham
pion Varsity squad gt the Royal
Westminster
The
city- 17-12.
Y. W. C. A. senior girls also won, ac
counting for Ex-Hig-h School girls
of North Vancouver 57-6.
In the men’s game the homesters
opened- the score early when Max
an
$hiles-. notched a basket with
overhead shot, but Harold Render’
on eual1zed the scores shortly
•fterward with a long shot from
centre. The teams battled furiously
when the score
until half time,
board read 7-7.
Varsity got in front after five
minutes of the second half, when
Wilkinson converted one of two free
throws awarded against McDonald.
Doug Grimetone scored on a free
throw for the Royals and then Brick
and the
got a basket
McDonald
homesters led 10-8.
Newcombe made it even’ steven
again and then Arnold Henderson
gave Varsity the lead with another
Max
Shiles evened the.
basket.
count at 12-all with two free throws
and- then gave his side the- lead with
abasket. shGt from a good d5stanc
-Fred Lynch next scored wIth
out.
a free shot and Doug Griinstone ob
tained the last basket from close in.
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McDonald, Grant,
Westminster
(5),
McDonald
ShLles (8), Scotty
Lynch- (1), Grlmetone (3).
Varslty—Newcornbe (4), H. Hen
derson (2), Hartley, Butler, A. Hen
erson (2), Gordon, Turpin. Nesbitt
1), Wilkinson (8).
Westmioster Y. W. C. A.—Mary
Fryer (14), Pat Rennie (4), Ethel
(16),
Ettinger (10), Vera Bowell
Toddy Dockrill (4), Margaret Ryan
(6), Wanna -Strutt; Sle Giford (8).
North Vancouver—Beilla:Buhlock,
B. - Maveety, Mary Thomas, C. Rae
(2), M. Rae, B. Hay (4); V. Robson.
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Canadian ruggers from the
University of B. U. here
today
when they defeated (he vi.itors
441-6 at the American
style
of
game.
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UNIVERSITY OF BRITIH CO
hundred
LUMBIA. Nov. 13.—Five
Varsity students will turn out en
masse next Tuesday night at the
Capitol Theatre, when the Fresh
man, a Harold Lloyd football com
edy, will show. The collegians plan
to make College Theatre Night a
big social event each term and the
idea has met with instant approval
from the student body.
Arrangements have been made to
party to
accommodate the large
gether on the lower floor and as an
added attraction the Capitol Orches
tra will play several college airs.
6:45
will
meet at
The party
o’clock and narch to the show.
u.-...

traordinary

play football.”
By this he means, of course, thatthe Students’ style is not the ortho.
dox Close passing game so dear to;
the heart of a Scotsman. But they
j have proved in the past their abil
ity to win games and they did. just
that again on Saturday.
•
Saturday’s game was Interesting
to watch all the way. One or two
of Varsity’s score.s were
luckily
taken but they did have an edge
on the Saints all the route and they
seized on every chance
to break
fast for goal.
Saviours scored In the first half.
when Hammond and
Moffat
en
gineered a two-man dash.
Ham,
mond - slipped the ball
ahead .- to.
Moffatt who hit just
under
the
crossbar with a fast rising drive. -.
conceded
Constable
a
corner,.
shortly afterwards and when Rex
slung
in a xieat cross.
Cameron
Roots pushed it out to Crute’s foot
and the old boy crashed it into the

-

-

upsetters

exde
feated St. Saviours 4-1 in a
Pacific Coast League fixture
at Athletic P-ark Saturday
aiternoon. The students won
in their usual headlong fashion,
a fashion that makes the wise
old soccer critic shake his head
and declare “Varsity doesn’t

V

No-v.

itngham Normal students walked

Tommy Wilkinson Scintil
lates With Lusty Crosses
From Left Wing

.
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Sludents
Trim the
Saviours,
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Lange Is
Sent Off
The Oval:
‘Burly Ruggers Engage In
Slugging Match by Way
of Variety
Ex-Kings Too Strong for B.
C., Athletics in Feature
Contest

.1

TEA HOUR HOSTESS
Mrs. A, F. B, Clarke will entertain
members of the executive and do
bators of the
Women’s
Literary
Society of the U. B. C. at her home
on Maple Street at the tea hour on
Wednesday. The invited guests are
Miss
Marion Smith,
Miss
Alice
Weaver, Miss Wanetta Leach, Miss
Jean Toimie, Miss Jean Graham,
Miss Kathleen Baird, Miss Phyllis
Hemsworth, Miss Beth Carter, Miss
Margaret Grant and
Miss Helen

-

PEED and. youth triumph
ed over brawn and experi
ence when the young Ex-King
george aggregation defeated
B. C. Athieties 8-3 and re
tained their unbeaten record
in the Vancouer Rugby Union
series at Brockton Point Sat
urday afternoon.
King George Old Boys went

S

OLD BOYS HAVE -CLASS
King Edward Old Boys were at
their best against a weakened U.B.C.
team and won as they pleased. They
were leading 13-u at the half-way.
iark. Val. Gwyther did some nice
he kicked four
converting when
goals after tries. Ken Carlisle, for
mer Varsity star, turned out with.
the Old Boys and added a lot of
lie scored
strength tp the- team,
the first try and Jack Barbarie, who
was at his best throughout, got the
second. Eceles got the third In the
first period. In the second session
StanAllan, Carlyle, again and Gyw
tlier got over the winners.
Ciare Underhilt handled the game.
The teams:
King Edward Old Boys—Cameron,
Barbarie, Mahon,
Lithgoe, Hauler,
Rosborough.
Edgett,
Grimmett,
Gwyther, Mowatt, Allan, Meekison,
Ecoles, Gross.
Taylor.
Henderson,
U. B. C.
Murphy, Willis, Tupper, Abernethy,
McNeil, Bull. White, Luyatt, Kidd,
Davidson. Gordon, Bain and Sparks.

into a tie with the Athletics for
second place when they smothered
U.B.C. 26-0. Varsity staged a spec
tlkcular finish to beat Wanderers
12-10 In the last second of play.
Ex-King George and Athletics pro
-vtded the most interesting and hard
est fought contest of the season’s
play in which there was a lot of
hitter feeling shown by the players.
For the first time in many years a
player was ruled off the field when
Malcolm Lange, burly forward of
B. C. Athletics, was sent to the
dressing room for slugging Murray
Rowan after a spirited scrimmage
near the Athletic line.
S-PEED COUNTED
Kings won because they showed
more speed, tackled like fiends and
showed fight all the way.
They
scored a try In the first period as
the result of a brilliant backfield
run nearly half of the length of
the field in which Murray Rowan
finished off a pretty play.
Bob
Rowan converted from a difficult
angle.
B. C. Athletics carried the fight
for the remainder of the period but
the fast young opposition smother
ed nearly all their plays and though
on the defensive for most of the
period managed to stave off their
heavier rivals.
The second period was more open
kicks
with a rapid exchange of
and
dazzling
passes
furnishing
thrills.
Athletics
many
finally
found an opening when the speedy
Hec. Urquhart took a long pass
and outfooted three green shirts.
Farmer missed an easy chance for
a g’oai. Just before time Kings got
threes
moving and
their speedy
Jack Mackay made three more
points.
The winners showed the better
team work in which the backfield
xcelled. The two Rowans showed
to advantage with their weight and
speed. Gyles, Hec. McLean and Barprominent with their
clay were
speed and hard tackling. The Kings
,ut up a hard fight in the scrum
against their heavier and more ex
perienced Opponents and held their
own.
-
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LACK TEAM WORK
Athletics lost two or three nice
chances in the first period when
they pressed for several minutes.
division
Their
back
never got
working properly, though the team
never quit fighting. Lewis and Cann
were the only one who could break
away, though Urquhart got two or
three chances to show his speed.
Gregor and Gourlay made a strong
front line. Ramseli did not show up.
‘Jim Underhill handled a hard
game well. The teams:
Ex-King George—Rob Rowan, S.
Barclay,
Gyles,
Angus, McKay,
Murray Rowan, Darts, Hec McLean.
Aiwyn, Choate, Downie, Gordon Mc
Lean, Mcllwaine, Oakley. Tiff in and
B. Henderson.
-B. C. Athletics—Macdonald, Lewis,
Hone, Laidlaw, Urquhart, Cann,
Lawson, Farmer. Gregor, Gourlay,
Lange,
Falconer,
Bayils,
Boyd,
Smithers, Decker.

STUDENTS FINISH STRONG
Varsity notched their first vic
tory of the season at the expense
at Wanderers, who were leading
The half-time
early all the way.
count was 5-3, each getting a try.
Plnkham got the first for Wander
ers, which Curie converted and the
gpeedy Willis went over for Varsity.
for the Students
over
Kelly got
early in the second half and Parker
made a try for the white-shirted
crew and Curie converted neatly
again. Louden got the winner on a
pass from McLean on the last play
of the game. Referee Lord called
the game immediately afterward.
The teams:
Wanderers—Paterson, Henderson,
Roughton, Parker. Leroy, Pinkham,:
Stobie, J. Martin, M. Martin, Short,
Wilkinson.
Robinson,
Thornton,
Fleet and Curie.
VarsityMC1flnes, Louden, Eaton,
Kelly. McLean,
Willis. Gustafson,
Foerster, Mc
Pottinger,
McKay,
Alpen
Chapprell,
Quarrie, Gordon,
and D’idge.
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U. B. V CLUB
The Ganisha Club of the Tjniver
sity of B. C. met Sunday afternoon
at the home of Mrs.
Isabel Bc
ciestone
McKay
Tenth
Avenue
West,
when Professor Hill-Tout
gave a talk on evolution. The
I guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
Haweis, Miss Marion Smith, Miss
Sadie Boyles, Miss Peggy Hurry,
Miss Jean Faulkner, Miss Wanetta
peach, Mr. Clifford Dowling, Mr.
ui2r1c Dunn, Mr. Clifford Brown, Mr.
Ralph Bali, Mr. George Knox and
Mr. Jack Shakespeare,

-

•
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FRATERNITY DANCE
Phi Lambda Rho Fraternity
of
the
University
of B. C. will be
guests at an informa.l dance at the
home of Mr. Hilton Moore, Fortyninth Avenue and Granville Street,
on Wednesday evening.
S
• S
THEATRE PARTY
University students of the Pub
lications Board of the Ubyssey will
be guests at a theatre party at the
Capitol on Tuesday evening. Those
invited are Miss Sadie Boyles, Miss
Wanetta Leach, Miss Alice Weaver,
Miss Jean Polmie, Miss Marion
Smitji, Miss Doris McKay, Mr. Earle
Birney, Mr. John Grace, Mr. Wiiljan
Murphy. Mr. D’Aroy
Marsh,
Mr.
Francis Stevens, Mr. David Warden,
Mr. Stanley Allen, Mr. Don
Caivart,
Mr. Harold McWilliams
and
Mr.
Digby Leigh.
*
S
•
LE’rrERS CLTJB MEETS
“Rudyard Kipling” was the top!e
of a paper given by Mr. George
Vin
cent at a meeting of the Letters
Club of the U. B. C. at the home
of
Dr. F. C. Walker recently.
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New Scholarships
Open For Studénts
Of Ability at “U”
-

S

jcsip of Hall and Carnpt
NIVERSITY OF’ BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Nov. 15.—Two hikes
were the feature class func
tions of the University during the
past Week, while inter-class com
petition got under way for the sea
son in the tug-of-war and debating
lines. The annual Arts dance took
place on Friday night, and the many
Clubs were as active as usual.

U

S

S

S

To celebrate the opening of the
rugby season as far as a University
representative team is concerned,
the Juniors hiked to the Stanicy
Park pavilion after the game with
Alberta. The large crowd was In
tine spirit-s as a result of the viatory, and the members of the teams
Supper was
were guest.s of honor.
the first item, following which the
dancers had the’r say until 8 o’clock.
the
supplied
orchestra
Peters’
music.

The third meeting of the Mathe
matics’ Club was held recently at
the home of Dr. Buchanan, hea,1 of
the department of mathematics. The
for
meeting scheduled
Thursday
was postponed.
•

S

S

The Science Men’s smoker will
take place on November 21 at Do
The usual features,
minion Hall.
Including boxing bouts, are being
is
an annual event
arranged. It
S

S

S

B.
and
Guernsay
Messrs.
F.
Heutis have been named a com
official
the
consider
mittee
to
standardization of the University
colors.
•

S

LEARNED BODIES
HAIL UNIVERSITY
Salutations From Other Seats:
of Learning Received at
Point Grey

S

/

U’r

OF BRITISH
,
COLUMBIA Nov. 16.—
Two new scholarships have

S

The Badminton Club are staging
Arts ‘29 held its first social func a mixed doubles handicap tourna
games must
tion on Monday, in the form of a ment. All first round
tomorrow.
hike to Lynn Valley and on to Sey b played off by
*
•
mour Creek. The 75 classmen why
February 8 Is the date announced
attended thoroughly enjoyed them
of Arts
selves, and found it a relief to be for the annual class party
free after seven weeks’ subject’on ‘27.
S
•
*
to reg’ulations at the college. In
The B. C. Rapid Transit Company
the evening they returned to Lynn
bus from West
new
Valley and spent a rollicking hour have started a
minster to the University, leaving
around the camp fire.
S
S
S
the Royal City at 7:45 and picking
route. Buses
To all Freshmen who have lost up students along the
at 3:10 and 6:10.
their green ribbons, the opportun leave the college
*
S
*
ity is given to replace them at the
The Rowing Club provided for
students’ council at noon daily, a
The the construction of a 16-oar barge
tax of 10 cents being levied.
at the meet
wearing of these ribbons is a. com for training purposes
En connection
pulsory item of the initiation pro ing held recently.
an active
for
with preparations
gramm e.
also
have
S
S
S
campaign, the rowers
of accepted the gift of an eight-oar
The weekly summoning of
bylaws shell from the University of Wash
fenders against student
for a
took place Friday noon at the coun ington. and are negotiating
OFFERED TO WOMEN
cil offices. The culprits are treated number of coaches
S
*
*
The American Association of Uni
in a way at once practical and puni
Dr. Marshall’s address on “Chein versity Women offer a travelling
tive, at the sme time in keeping
given scholarship of $1200.00
“to enable
with the humorous spirit of college ical reactions on the surface,”
he holder to carry on a year’s re.
th
of
meeting
life, They are assigned such tasks at Wednesday’s
In
an
showed
as cleaning up the offices, distrib Chemistry Society,
his subjec
uting papers, selling tickets and so tiniate knowledge with
UOGllN LILT
056-L-Iif
a field in which he has done muo
forth.
agait aVO flIOOII mivit MVa’In ito.
S
S
S
work.
9floaUOt “Le
The Rooters’ Club have arranged
‘-e
Students of the University well ‘ICITaP ,w.1SAi faU100J aT1a ass ucIa_
that Tuesday night will be Varsity
Gooc’
International
The much- guests at the
nosvit SVO ‘510011 J1POTh8 jf:prv’T
night at the Capitol,
Freshmen will will services held at the Toimi,ince
legislated-against
‘IiG.151 Gig G1TT it.’°9T6516
1
TolniI
and
Eighth
Chur
United
101125 011Cm
fello
-5105 10) 100111 000 505 01003
have the pleasure of seeing a
p110
I
Cunghey
Dr.
Win.
0t1Td00i01fl0tj olgilop
110001
yesterday.
C
“The
in
Lloyd
Harold
in glory,
u0n!is
•Xa
‘a- ‘N O
ses
‘sT11°°l6
Five hundred seats Portland spoke at the morning
Freshman.”
sic nn.-’a
n
m,1T c”Y,n
PeteiV
Dr.
evening.
w spin £151 oqg
have been engaged by the club, and sion, and In the
100100 !TT1001! 5110111111
the address.
they expect to make a real student sen of Seattle gave
i.riiOOit ..tsaam.t 1105 tg5-o5) lime
•
S
demonstrat.on of the occasion,
‘P1.a Eli ‘1111-PT -n°11
CTNTI8
A new body to see that the le
S
S
S
‘vrsaaAI 3 ‘jioox o11Iaaoe6flGR no),
studentL..
The students’ council has ruled important legislation of the
has been ap
SWOON O3HSlNNfl
that all members of the class of council is carried out
1
laxitLS
Education ‘26 who have not paid pointed, following the slight
of
thee
observance
the
In
shown
a
their Alma Mater fees by Saturday
5fl 50GM oc’i’8 ‘°1P”
‘STqWl 557
will be deprived of the benefits of rules this term. The vigilance corn
‘5510
20 memberz
of
is
mittee
composed
a—o11rnrilC
stoo’rs
body.
.qxo
that
in
‘ira’o
membership
to be named by student authorltieL,._
•511
‘fas
S
•
S
to meni
‘GTlflQO loSt!
1111001 51000 OnsoM p51 ph0 105
Tickets for the annual Christmas and who will be appointed
“I5etOfl
and
T
Women’
ItOl
Men’s
In
the
rAr.ivgo
bership
-sstoR—im’r
performance of the Players’ Club
vE)
1
will be distributed to students on Undergraduate Societies.
‘COUnCIl
‘301001 001011113 P100 500 1011
Monday from 11 to 2. Each student
31Ut
I1T
•5fl
0111011,1
05105
65
POW
A series of vocational talks
is entitled to one ticket for one
1ytiY-’
given under the auspices oofji —‘ISSM 50111L5Y11 591 ‘llhtOH
I performance, and tickets ace not beingEngineering
Discussion Club
the
transferable. The Arts tickets will
1100
‘15
Th Q5 ‘S ‘0G113 10111101 esimonlY
be distributed in the auditorium its regular weekly meetings.
5rEtAPSV1JO ‘9XtOfl IKOTIT
“lN LV
Wednesday
on
made
was
beginning
the
In
men
Science
to
and
building,
‘lvii
when Dean B.. W. Brock addresseL
applied science building.
‘g SQ
o,rr’Ma , uooz opoq t fij05
S
S
•
the men.
1001010150
3510111
4
6ttI 15 eTv0a 1Uo1
P1111 0
opened the
111100050011011
501001
University debaters
aCT1111
0IM&T.I5
Arts ‘28 women took the Fres’liettea— 0015 1520111 0000515 ‘511105 p0010111111] 111001
season well by taking both end of
MIs
‘a-i ‘vitaM 0c’—qaj.oHAv1flT1
the dual contest with Victoria Coi into camp In their first debate.
ICathleerIiT
Miss
The “Jazz age” Beth Carter and
01-RL1- ‘C
legs last week.
‘TfI
0111110050,n1111
1810003
085
‘ZOhl’AGTG
ISW3
was the subject of discussion, and Baird proving that their opponent$—
g
ifl ITS11M
that
irre’Ancs—,
In
arguing
error
515v81
ILHDfl
to
Messrs. McLean and Murphy were were
t6 lsrvl’s L16 .‘piiog j’Tvgoo
successful against Messrs Whitely “America is not civilized”
-1102,1 ‘lflUn.
Grant
were
and Young here, while at the Capital Smith and Margaret
piod 11111010 1,1012 01113 15
‘f ‘o.moopl
the University men were also suc the speakers for the losers. Mrs.
‘8111003 51001100 0100151 ‘03W
018001
d5
5
cessful. They were P. Murphy and A. F. B. Clark, Miss Sallee MurphFO
gmasana ‘title
006
—W1OTQU118
and Miss Dorothy Dallas were the
W. Taylor.
S
010 TSZT
0
‘GTll
*
•
S
PrR-Of-L65
judges. The ‘28 women won theTe
801111
14101 108051034(1
from
the
unbeaten’T
shield
debating
the
for
foot
on
A movement Is
a,’CL%E ‘T.—il1 WIOLi&
‘irs.toa s.nLeflv
conatruction of a gymnasium at the Arts ‘25 team last year, and will be
The Federal Govern. matched against the seniors In the
University.
‘80153 01(701105801 11111003
0-555
Miss
this
time.
Alice
Weaver
-pow ‘oTqoilegmoO ‘2TI013 5p315p0O 051005
ment proposed a plan in connection finals
‘JO ‘i.toaav 058 “11111011 it’IGJOKlS
S

•

with an officers’ training school last
year but the matter was allowed to
drop.
•
S
•

Trustees Increase Grant to
Rhodes Scholars One
Hundred Pounds

S
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‘ED’ MAY’ ‘flN
M’KECH’NIE GAME
Star Half Back of American
Football Team Likely
to Play English
Rarz7 Seed, .ter half back of the
B. C. American football team.
may be seen in action with Varsity
Mclecbaiie Cup rugby squad on
Saturday.
Tha intercollegiate season in
American football i over until
next fall, and the big half back has
signified his intention of turning
out at th, next practice.
Seed would be a decided acquisi
tion to the Varsity squad, either in
the forward line or back field. Re
weighs 185 lbs., i. a good ball
handler, a fine broken field runner
and tackler,
In all the intercollegiate game.
this year Seed has shown outstand
Re showed up best
ing ability.
against Bellingham Saturday when
he scored a try after making a
run of 40 yards through the Vi
king’. team.

up Tonight

.

-

-
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UNIVERSITY OB’ B. C.. Nov. l7.—
Tomorrow night will take place the
first performance of the 10th annual
presentation of the Christmas plays.
These plays are always an import
ant event to the student body and
to the dramatic public, serving as
they do as an indication of the abil
7 of the new material of the Play
it
ers Club.
The members have been working
for the
diligently in
preparation
plays under the supervision of Mr.
Wood. Prof. T. Larson, Prof. L F. B.
Clark and Prof. E. Seward.

star player of t.he
Grey,
Bill
Varsity Senior B -basket bail teamr
was chosen captain of the squad
Gray
by his team-mates last night.
played for the Burnaby High School
five when they annexed the junIor
title in 1923.
The U-B.C. team should do, well,
‘in the city series this- se’asón. as
Bill’
Ornluf Aune, Russ. Robinson.
Thomson and Norman McDonald are
all from last years squad. Hubert
signed
King and Otto Gill are also
places on
up, ‘but they may make
Allan Gibson
the Senior A team.
and
is another ligh school recruit
Seniors
Edward
starred with King
grad-,
last year. Jack Swanson is a
team
uate from the Intermediate B
city
and captained his squad to the
chaimpionsh2P.
the
Kenny Stewart will captain
Inter-mediate A team wi’ien •they
on
talte the floor against Hyacks
Thursday evening at Holy Trinity
Gym.
Kenny is a. former Columbia Col-,
has
le-ge senior team captain and
game.
four years’ experience at the
will
team
The line-up of this year’s
Ingl-e
include Keiy Stewart, Bil
Ed
dew, Lloyd Rees, ‘U Crawford, Hoc
Gillespie,
Gordon
McLean,
Munro and Jack Legg.
present a
The SenIor A Girls will
cham
veteran line-up against the at
8
tonight
pionship Y team
line
The
o’clock at the Y.W.C.A.
Gay
up wiii Include Doris Shorney,
Wikinson,
J e nn I a
Swenciski,
Muagrave.
Winona Straight, Flora
Kath
Marjorie Eel-i, Jean Carlaw,
erine ‘Reid and Isabel Russell.
who
Jean Carlaw is a freshette
should do
is showing seal class and
She is a’
well In senior company.
former King Edward star.

STARS SELBCTED
Miss Meredith will be the attrac
tion In
“Second Shepherd’s
the
Play,” following her success last
year.
This is a 15th century mir
acle pray, a pageant full of color
and of interest to students s a per
fect example of Its literary type.
Milla Alahan will feature In the
Who
farcical comedy, “The Man
Married a Dumb Wife.”
As it Is the aim of the directors
to provide a variation in the four
one-act plays, the note of serious
ness will be supplied in the third I
effort, Wylde’.s “Luck Piece,” with
its sordid atmosphere of misery and
Les Brown and Isobel
slum life.
Barton have the leading roles.

—

Leaguers
Continue
To ImDrove

-H

GOMEDY FOULOW

To counteract the effects of this
tragedy, the final piece is a short
and happy comedy of the Court of
Henry VIIL
The Thursday and Saturday per
formances are exclusive to students,
while the Friday show I.e for the In
vited friends of the members.
The university orchestra will be
in attendance as usual.

-

-

-

Varsity Canadian Ruggers
Will Have to Show Class
in Challenge Tilt
NIVERSITY OF B. C. will have
to show better form than they
have displayed in games with
American colleges in order to re
tain the championship of the Van
couver Canadian Rugby Union when
they meet the winners of the regu
:ar series in a special challenge
match at the end of the season, ac
cording to the views of Secretary
George Goulding.
Mr. Goulding says that the four
teams comprising the Canadian Un
ion are showing such rapid strides
at the gridiron game every week
that he looks for the winners to
clean up when they battle the
for the championship in
i students
the grand wind up to the season’s
activities.
It is just possible that the Can
adian Union will receive a challenge
from the Ex-King George team
The
leaders at the English code.
ICings were leaders in the Canadian
style of game for the past two seas
ons and some of them feel they
would like to take a crack at the
winners of the Union this season.
Hyacks and Native Sons, tied at
the top of the heap, must win their
games next Saturday to keep in
the race. Hyacks, who are going at
their best stride just now under the
coaching of Danaher. met Mara
lomas who may be strengthened by
the Inclusion of Malcolm Lange of
English rugby fame. The game is
carded for King Edward School
grounds Native Sons wIll have
their work cut out to dispose of
Seaforths at McBride Park.
i..
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STUDENTS TO HEAR
VOCATIONAL TALKS

U.B.C. VIGILANTES
TO ENFORCE RULES
UNITERSITY OF’ BRITISH

CO

LUMBfA, Nov. 17—The last meet
ing of the Students’ Council of the
University appointed G. Abernethy
on
co4msnittee
of the
convener
J.
trust funds, and F. Guérnsay,
Oliver and T. Taylor to assist him.
The Rowing Club budget of $700
was passed.
a
appoint
to
It was decided
in
vigilance committee to assist
the enforcement of •tudent disci
pline.
The Theta Epsilon Sorority was
granted the use of the University
Taylo
Tommy
name and crest.
and Flora Musgrave were named
a court to try students brought up
Frida,
on
for breaches of rules
noon.
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UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA. Nov. 18.—To provide stu
dents with an opportunity to select
profit
a vocation by which they will
to
from their University work, and
courses
assist them In chooslii-g
vocation
with the end of a definite
is conin view, the Administration
voca
dticttng a series of weekly
the
tional lectures ‘by members of
fseulty.
the
Today Dean R. W. Brook of
spoke
Faculty of Applied Science
to the
on “The Vocations -Open
The
Graduate in Applied Science.” Wed
at
lectures are given ‘weekly,
nesday noon.
‘head of
Prof. B. W. Ducke.riflg,
Engineer
the department of Civil
members of the
ing, addressed the
C.lu,’b at
Engineering Discussion
ubieot was “The
noon today. His 5
Engineer and His ProblemS.”
1..%,

U.B.C. DELEGATE
RETURNS FROM MEET

-

U-

9-
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STUDENTS WILL
BE MINUS M’LEAN
IN RUGGER BATTLE

UNIVERSITY OF B.C., Nov. 18.—
A. Earle Rirney returned from the
intercollegiate press conference In
Oregon Monday.
Representatives were present from
ritlsh Columbia, Nevada, Corvalis,
Stanford, I
Grizzly,
Californian
Evergreen,
California,
Southern
Whitman, Daily California. Wham
and
Washington,
mette, Oregon,
Montana.
re
the colleges
of
The size
Southern
from
presented varied
Willam
to
California with 12,000
The last named
mette with 660.
college dlstlngiuished itself by hav
ing the only woman editor present.
Mr. Birney took a prominetn part in
the discussions.

Varsity will face Vancouver rep

Cup
McKechnie
in the
ruggers
game on Saturday at Brockton Point
for
without its captain and wing
ward, Johnny McLean. This player
in
has an infected hand, hence his
ability to turn out for the Students.
for
lIe Is a. rather unlucky player,
good
he played under a handicap a
absence
His
part of last season.
practically paves the way for the
I, r
Seed.
,f
of
Inclusion
Arts ‘27 defeated Science ‘25 and
‘27 In two straight pulls in the tug
of war series at U.B.C. on Wednes

.

day.
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Joyous Students
Hold Up Traffic

I

-

Big Theatre Night
Draws Crowd to
Streets
-

-

5r

-

H’av1ii skipped •a yent! of their
annual
“night
out,” students of
University of British- Coiumbia put
tu.st that much more pep Into their
big theatre night and street de
monstration Tuesday evening.
In spite of the heavy Scotch mist,
amounting almGst to a downpour
at times, they got away with
a
riotously good time.
More than 1000 men and women
of the University and their friends
took part In the celebration.
Following the
doings
at
the
Capitol Theatre, where, according
to the official report,
a good time
was had by one and all,” the stu-.
dents took to the
streets
in
a
parade three whole
blocks
long
and disrupted street car and auto-V
mobile traffic while
they
sang
their songs and yelled their yells.
Street traffic of all kinds
was
halted for a time, but the collegians
were on good terms with the police
and when asked ‘in
the
proper
manner,” allowed street cars
to
proceed, although they
exercise
their own sweet will In the case of.
irate motorists and
on
occasion
went so far as t pick
cars up
bodily anji carry them out of the
way.
Co-eds were active in the cere
monies In the theatre and on the
street and took part in the snake
dance
and
yelling.
They
also
the
to
joined the men in
visit
where
of
Chinatown,
hundreds
Orientals flocked to the streets to
all
see what the excitement was
about.
Starting the march on Seymour
Street near the Capitol
Theatre.
the students paraded through the
Hotel Vancouver, where they gave
frequent demonstrations with their
songs and yell-s.
one
Not satisfied with visiting
of
show, they stormed the doors
and
snakethe Strand Theatre
They
danced through the aisles.
were loudly
applauded
the
by
patrons of the theatre.
As they marched through Hast
determined
to
ings treet they
Theatre
visit the Pantages
and
once again halted the performance,
while the audience welcomed them
cordially.
‘j”

c-
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Three Artists at
Varsity Musicale
The Musical Society of the University of B. C. have arranged a de
lightful programme for their an
pual Christmas performance. Three
Rose
artists,
Miss
well-known
Miss Mary McCoy
Mann, pianist;
Jameson, soprano; and Mr. Harold
Taylor, eellIst, will take part in the
performance in the auditorium of
the University at Point Grey, on
Monday, November 23.

STUDENTS S’COR
IN NE’N PLAYS

Opening of Christmas Series
Attended by Faculties

Opening of Christmas Series
Attended by Faculties
and Classmen

UI1IVERSITY OF B. C., Nov. 20.—
Before a critical and appreciative
audience the Ulvers1ty Players last
ni.ght staged tier Cnristmas piay3
Members
in the new auditorium.
of the several faculties and students
public
general
filled the seats, -the
“first
the
this,
excluded
being
night.”
The “Second Shepherd’s Play” and
the “Luck Piece’ were the features
The latter was an
of the evening.
ambitious undertaking, for the line
between the sublime and the ridicu
lous Is uncommonly finely drawn In
melodrama.

“
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VARSITY SCORES
IN NEW PLAYS

•

•

5ThDENTS SCORE
H. L. Brown and L. B. Howlett
to depict the
however,
managed,
sodden toughs of a small American
seaport with a sincerity that car
ried them through their difficult
parts, while Isobel Barton Imper
sonated a scheming old woman with
remarkable fidelity.
Of a very different type was the
“Second Shepherds Play,” a fif
teenth century miracle play of the
general type of “Everyman,” filled
with the atmosphere of mediaeval
ism, aaln a difficult medium for
such very modern young people as
G. D. Telford and Honor M. Kidd.
Enough to say that they succeeded
in preserving It.
The lighting effects were well
conceived and carried out.

TTJDENTS SCORE
H. L, Brown and L. B. Howlett
managed,
however,
to depict the
sodden toughs of a small American
seaport with a. sincerity that car
ried them through their difficult
Darts, while Isobel Barton Imper
sonated a scheming old woman with
rernrkable fidelity.
9.f a very dtfferent type was the
Seoond Shepherds Play,” a fif
teenth century miracle play Qf the
g’’nelal type of ‘Everyman,” filled
Iththe atmosphere of. mediaeval
1cm,,, again a difficult medium for
t
-very modern young people as
G.;... Pelford and Honor M. Kldd.
Enough tosay that they succeeded
I:peServ1flg It.
3h.e lighting effecta were well
ecenceived and carried out.

PLAYS WELL STAGED

Jerusalem to the
From ancient
Man Who
farce, ‘The
rollicking
the
Married a Dumb Wife,” was
enormous transition now demanded
of the audience, which cheerfully
adjusted Itself to the lighter mood
France’s
by Anatole
.ngendered
two-act comedy. Here Paul Murphy
found
and George Vincent were
occasion with Milla
equal to the
role.
Alihan delightful In the title
Back to the Middle Ages again In
“The Fatal Ru-hbers,” a short play
of Baring Gould’S placed In the pe
riod and court of Henry VIII. May

PLAYS WELL STAGED

From ancient
Jerusalem to the
rolllcldng
farce, “The
Man Who
Mrrled a. Dumb Wife;” was
the
errnou transition 4,w demanded
of. the audience, which cheerfully
adjisted itself to the lighter mood
engendered -by
Anatole
France’s I
to’act comedy. Here Paul Murphy
and, -George Vincent. were
found
equal to the
occasion with Mills
Alihan delightful in the title role.
Back to the Middle Ages again In
“The Fatal Rubbers,” a short play
of’ Baring Gould’s placed in the pc
niodand court of Henry VIII. May
Chri-stison carried off well the part
of-Catherine. Parr who, as most or
us may have
forgotten,
was the I
iXth wife of bluff King Hal, ade
quately performed by Willoughby
Matthews.
.

Christison carried off well the part
of Catherine Parr who, as most or
was the
forgotten,
us may have
sixth wife of bluff King Hal, ade
quately performed by Willoughby
Matthews.
PROF. WOOD SPEAKS

The scene shifting was effected in
quicker time than at any previous
new
The
performance.
similar
opportunity
ample
gave
stage
which was taken full advantage of,
elaborate setting and
to produce
W. Kelly superlighting effects.
vised the scene shifting, Grace Hope
Elsie Rilance the
the properties,
costumes and Ed. Chamberlain th,,
lighting.
honorar3
Prof. F. G. C. Wood,
president and director of the clut
since Its Inception, officially opened

the theatre to regular student func-

VARSITY MEETS
SAINTS IN CUP
TILT SATURDAY
There’will only be one game In
the Pacific Coast Soccer League
nex.t Saturday. This will bring to
gether Varsity and St. Andrew’s
In the McDonald knock-out cornpetition at Athletic Park, at 2:30
o’clock.
Referee Armstrong will
handle this tussle and Saints cx-.
pect to have Sheldon out.
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PROF. WOOD SPEAKS

.

The scene shifting was effected in

quicker time than at any previous

similar

performance.-

-

The

new,

stgge
gave
ample
opportunity
whio-b was taken full .dvantage of,
to-produce elaborate setting and
-

lighting- effects.

-

W. Kelly super

vised the scene shifting, Grace Hope
the properties, -.Elsie Rilance the
cotumég and Ed. Chamberlain the
lighting.
Prof. F. G. C. Wood,
honorary
president and director of the clut I
since’ its inception, officially Opened
the theatre to regular student func
.
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UNIVERSITY OF B. C., Nov. 19.—
Before a critical and appreciative
udience, the University Players to
night stared their Christmas plays
in., the new auditorium.
Members
of the several faculties and students
f1d the seats, •the general public
being excluded
the
“first
this,
night.”
The “Second Shepherd’s Play” and
the “Luck Piece’ were the features
ofthe evening.
The latter was an
ambitious undertaking, for the line
between the sublime and the ridicu
lous is uncommonly finely drawn in
melodrama.
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Musical Society
Of University
Concert Tonight
The University of British Columbia
Musical Society Is presenting Mary
McCoy Jameson, soprano, In a concert
at the University Auditorium. Point
Grey. this evening, at 8 o’clock.
Assisting artists will be Miss Ro1e
Mann. pianist, and Mr. Harold Tay
lor, ‘cellist. The accompanist will be
Mr. Ira GIlworth. Proceeds will go
toward the University library.
CC
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‘All-Starj
Teams in
Cup Game
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STRONG

STUDENTS HAVE A

SQUAD

Play for U.B.C.Puckists
‘be
V
one of
A.RSITY’S intermediate ice hockey team should
years.
had
in
recent
the best the local institution lias
The Collegians have lined up a number of new prospects
who have experience galore in the puck game. The students
meet Seaforths in their first game.
The real find this year is Hugh McDonald, a former flu
crest, Alberta hockey star. He weighs 195 pounds and should
prove the backbone of the Varsity defense. He is a fast
skater, a good stiekhandler and a- hard man to pass. Gerry
on the defense. NewNewmarch will team with McDonald
year.

Varsity and ‘Rep’ Ruggers

Play First McKechnie
Contest Saturday
Teams -Look Well Matched
and ‘Fastest Game of
Season Expected

-

-

march was a member of the team last
enough form between the posts
George Eales has been showing
other aspirants.
to warrant his choice over the
two of last year’s team. Don Cal
On the forward line there will be
year and is showing lots of class.
vert on the left wing is from last
year’s team, is on the right wing
Don Earns, another of the last
in practise,and has been showing lots of speed
player, has been chosen for the
Harry Davis, a former Revelst-oke
are accurate and he has plenty speed. passes
his
as
position
pivot

H E N Varsity ruggert
clash with Vancouver
“Rep” squad in the first of:
the MeKechnie Cup series at
Brockton Point Ovaa at 2:30
tomorrow afternoon they wifl
‘have the advantage of team
and college spirit, which has
pulled the Varsity side out of
many a tough battle.

W
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Last season the 8tudents won the
first game againát the Vancouver
Union repre5entatIyes through su
perior fighting qü.Uitie:.

STUDENT ACTOR’S
L VtIN_APPROVAL

“REP” TEAM STRONG
Saturday
afternoon Vancouver
‘Rep” team will have a team which,
on paper, looks good enough to
clean up. Man for man the Union
It 1. com
squad looks ‘superior.
posed of players ‘-who have exper
lence, have shown &aas in the Miller
Cup games and’ane a.nx-ioug for
victory,
But the “Rep” crew will m.et a
team which is a’ble ‘to fight all the
way, and the game looks like the
rugby.
class of the early ‘season
Varsity appeared ‘to good advantage
‘against Edmonton; in fact, looked
better against the A,lbertans than
The students
the “Rep” team.
showed a fast moving three-quarter
line, One which was ‘well drilled and
got p.len’ty of protection from the
scrum. Pitted against the Vancou
ver Union side the Collegians wiil
have a much stiffer argument. There
“hould be plenty of open play if
the stars perform up to their repu
tation.
VARSITY CONFWENT
Varsity line-up was named after
a strenuous workout at Brockton
Wit-h the excep
Point yesterday.
tion of Johnny McLean, who I, out
of the gains with an infected hand,
addition of Seed of the
and the
‘team, who, is
football
Canadian
line scrum, the team
second
playing
is the same as the Alberta gains
The Blue and Gold team
line-up.
are confident that they can turn
In a win on Saturday a every man
• Is in good condition and eager to
start.
The scrum will be hooks, White
and Davidson supported by Brook.
K’hid and Seed in the second line
The last line will be Bain and Price.
The halves are McNeil and Tu-pper.
Kelly will hold down five-eighths
and Loudon. Willis Casseitnan Slid
Eaton will -he on the ‘three-quarter
line.
Mclnnes will play fullback. The
rpares will be: Forwards, Sparks,
and Gustaffson, backs.
Vancouver Union will present a
that
much different line-up from
which faced Edmonton Thanksglv
mg Day. Prenter will again be at
Gyles, Barry Mahon a.nd
fullback.
Leroy will farm the three-quarter
Grlmmett will be at five
line.
eighths. Law’on and Marshall are
On time for- I
named a.s halfbacks.
will be Va.l Gwyther.
line
ward
Greggor.
Boyd,
(hoate, McLean,Spares
Thornton and M,wklsofl.
Farmer, Banba,rie. Donaldson
are:
and Patterson.
The “Ben” team will meet at the
Rowing Club at 1:45.

4’3”

/ / .1
Big Audience Attends Sec
ond Presentation of
Christmas Plays
,_v,

-
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POINT GREY, Nov. 20.—Friday
the
new and beautiful
evening
auditorium of the University of
British Columbia was fill-ed to over
flowing with a briilian’t and en
thusia,stic audience, who had made
over
all
from
pilgrimage
the
Greater Vancouver to witness the
second evening’s performances of
this year’s offerings by the Univer
sity Players’ Club.
Much and varied and excellent
was the fare provided. Four plays
formed the programme; and their
presentation, In the matters of stag
and, of
mg, costuming, lighting
great
reflected
course, acting,
credit on Director F. G. C. Wood,
and
Larsen
5 assistants, Thorleif
hi
H. N. Cross, and the Berformeos.
ENGELLENT
and there
These performers
were more- than two dozen of them
—maintained-, collectively end indi
vidually, a remarkably high level
of dramatic excellence. That these
were, after all, amateur t,heatricals
seldom occurred •to the apectator,
and frequently there were a.dhieve’d
moments of real artistry and power
that will lang remain a memory.
The-- first offering, “The Second
Shepherd’s Play,” was a beautifully
staged enactment of the quaint old
D’Arcy Marsh,
miracle spectacle.
as “Mak” (the sheep stealer), was
particularly effective, and Honor M.
Kidl, as “lJak’s” shrewish wife, J.
Llers-ch, G. D. Telford and Phil.
- B.
L. Elliott, as the three shepherds,
Alice Walter, as the an-gel, and
Annie Taylor, as “Maria,” provided
d.haracter’izations that were always
The lighting was
in the picture.
charming, and so was the Incidental
singing of a choir in-visible.
PERFORMERS

—
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PLAY WELL DEVELOPE

colorful and
Then came a finely
of Curtdas
performance
animated
of Ana
Hidden Fae’s translation
Man Who Mar
tole Franc,s “The
licklng
l
0
r
This
ried a Dum ‘Wife.”
pictUr
the
satire, which presents characters of
and
esoue atmosphere
developed
od Paris, was splendidly cast. J. M.
largest
t,y the evening’s
favorite as the
Jacobs was a great
tremen
was
judge, Mlla Alihan
his artIcUlat
clou’sly effective as
F. Goijgh was
,ee-dumb spouse. W.
distinction, as were
‘he lawyer with
the doctor, Bert
George Vlneerkt as
surgeon and P. Murthe
as
Bailey
apothecary; while Denis
phy as the
H. Wright, Doris
White Murphy, H.
Jack rldges.
Clarke, Rosa Mann, Phyllis Helils
Gerald St-veflS and
cast.
ro,inded nut the
worth capably
gripping one-act
Percival Wilde’s
Luck piece,” pro
melodrama, “The
finest acting—
duced the evening’s more fluent and
acting, in fact, far revealed by the
convincing than that
the professionals.
rank and file of
L. B.
Isobel Barton and
Brown,
L.
H.
warmly congratu
Howlett are to be
part of the suc
lated for the major
. The “Al
performance
cess of the
vivid
first-named was a
the
of
;bert”
bal
trong, restrained and
portrayal. 5
bewildered,
Mr. Howlett’s
anced;
life.;
to the
drunken “Tom” was Barton was so
while “Annie” of Miss immaculately
so
powerful and yet
for one of the
drawn aS to make
ions the
characterizat
most brilliant
writer has ever seen.

-

-

-
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MUSW APPROP1A

these three in
Aiding and abetting
of the
the splendid development
W. Kelly, as
play’s murky plot were
Knox and W. J.
the sailor, and G.
police officialS.
Masterson as the two
Baring’s
Art adaptation of Maurice
drama., “The
delightful diminutive
performed,
Fatal Rubber,” was, then
by a clever
in a richly regal setting,
i quartette
costumed
players,
of
Mat
Willoughby
equally royally:
May Christi
thews (“Henry VIII”),
Joan Mere
son (“Catharifle Parr”), 3ack Nash
dith (“Elizabeth”) and
true—Oh,
By acting
(“Edward”)able caSt gave
how trUe!—to life this
a
(baarrely, in Tudor suou
spirited and potent indictment of the
Animus of Bridge.
During the evening pleasing music
was furnished by the Musical So
cietys orchestra, under J. C. Kania’s
-
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Students Too Good for

One Team
Is Entered
By Varsity
‘2-c

ARKLEY SCORES TEN FOR LOSERS

f

-

-
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Rowing Cthb Bàsketeers
fast

stepping Senior “A” basket ball team
V’5
had no difficulty in disposing of the Rowing Club squad

I

-

‘

‘-

Students Will Field Their
Strongest Fifteen in Tis
dali Rugby Series

Saturday night at Y.M.C.A.
The Collegians., hit their winning stride from the very
beginning, leading 15-9 at half time. When the final whistle
blew the score stood 36-12. Heily Arkley was in great form
for the Rowers- and it was his superb shooting that gave the
lnbmen 10 of their points. Bill Turpin playing his first
game in senior company made an impressive showing, scoring
eight poñnts for Varsity. Tanny Butler aLso annexed eight
points. The lineup: Varsity—Wilkinson (7), Butler (8), II.
Henderson (6), A. Henderson (4), Newcombe (3), Turpln (8),
Hartley(1), Nesbitt (1). Rowing Club—Arkley (10), Olson,
McAdam, Drost, Lane, Boyd, McKay.
Varsity’s Intermediate “B” team went down to defeat
-before the heavier Westminster Adanacs 16-9. The game was
strenuous and mnngh in spots.

High Schools Final Satur
day; McKechnie Cup Con
test at Point Dec. 5
-

V

ARSITY will have one
team only In the Tisdall
rugby cup series. Phi, was
announced at Monday’s execu
tive meeting of the Vancouver
Rugby Union. The competition will begin on December 12
and the draw will be made
next week. Varsity will en
tertain Victoria at Broekton

-

-
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UNIVERSITY OF BR1TISH’CDLUMBiA, Nov.
20.—Right hundred students attended the l’eh,
h-testing held In the Au4itc.rlusn at noon Irtiat
in sananeotioti wit], the htfcrteclmto Cup rugby
game tomorrow.
Gerry Stephens, Class Prealdelat
o Arts ‘29. opened U,e imeettOg, Intro’hinlng Jive
S,ndt, Utsiveratty Rugby Coach. Mr. &nt talked
briefly on tJi merIts of the genie, atid railed vU
• the, team nsvt, up to the ptetfonn, iniroduduc
them ii, turn.
The Farmer Skit by two nisie
seugsters, soil the girlish affair by the Murphy
Twins, provided the nedy feature of the event,.
while Ar-i Stephenson gate a piano aol,,, a 1,11”.
Stephens easnemiced “a performance of a new i
art by unknown artists,” wherouporL aLa Freeheites
gave a nocei imitation of the Illierteaton.
‘I’he
olasa will lead a. big parade from Recreation
Park t the Brociston Paint Fowida tomorrow,
sn4 wIll liter hilts is, the park Pavihloer.
1. Mulelb of this 1]. 0. Produsuees’ Bureau, eat
drorsed thirty members of the Mmsa’ Literary
Mc, Mul.g. utilned
Society this afternoon.

One Team
Is Entered
By Varsity
e,’t

-oiflt on December 5 in a McKech
ole Cup clash.
Prince of Wales and King George
High Schoola, will meet in the High
Schools’ rugby finals at Brockton
Point on Saturday at 1:45 o’clock.
The winnera get the New Zealand
Shield and qualify to meet the nc
ors in the Victoria series for the
Thompson Cup. emblematic of the
Provincial championship.
There will only be one other con
test on the Oval on Saturday and
this will bring- together two senior
teams, Varsity and King Edward,
at 3 o’clock, with Art Lord as ref
• eree.
There will be two
senior
games on the cricket
grounds.
Wanderers and Rowing Club
will
i clash at 2 oclock, with Referee J. T.
Underhill officiating,
while B C.
Athletics and U.B.C.
tangle at S
o’clock, with It.
Bell-Irving
In
charge.
There will be
an
intermediate
doubleheader at Strathcona Park.
Frosh and Rowing Club will meet at
2 o’clock and Tenx and Ex-King
George at 3 o’clock.
Referees W.
Poupore and W. Moore will handle
these games respectively.
Wanderers and 72nd Htghlanders
wiU practice from 6 to 7 at the
Horse Show Building on Decembep
1, whIle King Edward Old Boys will
practice from 7 to. 8. RowIng Club,
Seniors and Intermediates will prac
tice from 6 to 7 on December 8,
while Ex-King Georg
e, Seniors artS
1
Intermediates will work out from .7
King George Old Boyg pra,c
to 8
tice tonight from 7 to 8.

Ii

-

-
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Students Will Field Thei
Strongest Fifteen in Tisdali Rugby Series
High Schools Final Satur
day; MoKechnie Cup Con

V

PLEASE HEARERS’
L-2/-J/

Auditorium Is Scene of Enjoyable MusioaI Roital
UNIVERSITY OF B.C., Nov. 24.—
Mary McCoy Jamlenon, soprano,
Rosa. Mann, pianist, and
Howard
Taylor, cellist,
local
artists,
de
lighted an appreciative audience at
the University Auditorium tonight
at -the annual Christmas concert of;
the University Mus-ica.l Society.
Miss Jamieson gave a delightful
performance.
Her first effort In
cluded Lung-I Sal Caro Lune (Flec
ghi), 0, Sleep, Why
Dost
Thou
Leave Me (Handel), Shepherd, Thy
Demeanor Vary (H. L. Wilson).
Miss Ivtanin, a student, and oopu
Tar artist, was wail applauded and
often encored.
Her initial render
ing was Rhapsodle Hongroise (Liszt).
With Mr. Taylor as accompanist,
Miss Jamieson next gave another
number, followed by two exquisite
cello solos by Mr. Taylor, one from
the
ira Dilworth and the other
Sonata Op. 36, Allegro Agitate
(Grldt).
Miss McCoy now gave Villanefle’s
Del Aqua,
Massenet’s II est doux,
ii eat -hon. Saen’,s Air du Rossignol,
The Fisherman, and as a novelty,
hummed A Nlghinga.le Wooing a
Rose, and flns.lly, 0 Thou Roving
Golden
Stars
Field
of
(Ra.ch
maninof). She was forced to return
to give Bantock’s Yun-g Yarrg and
II. T. Bu:nleigh’s The Sailor’s Wife.

1
.14-LV’t

test at Point Dec. 5

-
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ARSITY will have one
team only in the Tisdall°
rugby cup series. This ‘ws
announced at Zvloiiday’s executive meeting of the Vancouver
Rugby Union. The competit
tion will begin on December 1;
and the draw will be madenext week. Varsity will, ei-:
tertain Victoria at Brockttu

Point on December 5 In a McKeeh
nle Cup clash.
Prince of Wales and King George-’
High Schools will meet in the Hig1,
Schools’ rugby finals at Brockton
Point on Saturday at 1:43 o’cloclc.,.
The winners get the New Zealand-.
Shield and qualify to meet the vie
tors in the Victoria series for th&.
Thompson Cup. emblematic of theProvincial championship.
There will only be one other con
test on the Oval on Saturday àid
this will bring tog-ether two senior
teams, Varsity and King EdwarS
at 3 o’clock, with Art Lord as raf”
eree.
There- will be two
senloc’-’
games on the cricket
ground.’
Wanderers and Rowing Club
wIticlash at 2 o’clock, with Referee J. T
Underhitl officiating,
while B. O.e
Athletics and U.B.C.
tangle
at—2o’clock, with R.
Bell-Irving
In
charge.
There will be
art
1ntermediaL
doubleheader a.t. Strathcona Pt6r
Frosh and Rowing Club will meet at
2 o’clock and Tenex and Ex-King
George at 3 o’clock.
Referees W.
Poupore and W. Moore will handle
these games respectively.
Wanderers and 72nd HighiamSers
wil practice from 6 to 7 at the
Horse Show Building on December
1,while King Edward Old Boys wilç
practice from 7 to 8. Rowing- Club,,
Seniors and Intermediates will prac
tice from 6 to 7 on Decembef’3.
while Ex-King George, Seniors
Intermediates will work out from
to 8. King Edward Old Boys practide tonight from 7 to L

-

-
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University of Srltiah C.lumhia, Nay. 28.—
Rumors hate leaked out around the campus
that the Arts-Science feud will be renewed Wed
nesday.
Both aides are still fisUng hat over
Friday’s contest, ended before a satisfactory con
clusion -was reached, and It Ii theught that the
hattie ground wiU be ehIftd to the croci of
the Applied Science Building.
Art atudent, gace thr rivals a ie(baek totiat
when the Junior Arts team, prevent holder, 9f
the Governor’s cup. emblematic of the athletic
chemptenship of the University, defeated the
combIned Science ‘2d-’27 teem in straight pulto
irt the tug-of-War fial,
Keen rivalry Ia beIng shea-n over tomorrow’s
debate when the Sophomores meet, the Sagineer
tog Dlstiissioft Club In a first round contest.
Both sides are beeping their phone secret. hut
Bill Brown and Harry Wasren will likely appear

for Arts sad Science respectivety.
IndIcationS
Point to a large and partisan indienee attending.

-

1

-

-
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RHODES SCNOLARSHIP AWARDED
HARRY
WARREN
WINNER

-4.

IUIBICI TEACHERS

STUDENT TELLS
OF AYCHIMO TRIP
‘-4

f1fl./’

__!

1-447_$TIJDENTSi

-

Donald Gillinqham Describes
Adventures in North to
Kinsmen Club

Hon. Dr. J. D. ManLean, minister
of education.
Of these 962 are residents of
Greater Vancouver and only 47 come
The
from outside the province.
others come from 104 different
places. In British Columbia.
The annual cost per student, ex
clusive of capital expenditure. is
$447 and each student pays $100 a
year tuition fees, except in Applied
Science, where the fee is $150.
Of the 749 graduates up to 1924
no fewer than 20 are still residents
of the province, 81 of other Cana
dian provinces, 112 in the United
States, of whom 28 are taking post
graduate courses, 26 are in foreign
countriel and 10 have died.

S1V MANY FLOWERS
the largest
Point Barrow has
“city” in the North, there being 25
Here, according to the
whites.
speaker, there is a modern school.
hospital and church, in spite of the
fact that it is the most northerly
point of the continent.
The speaker stated that the Arctic
territory is not a sheet of ice and
flowers
told of the great fields of
said
he saw while on the trip. He
that daisies grew by the acre.
Clvilii,ntiofl is reaching the most
and
northerly EsqUiiflaUX, he said,
large
they now live in tents and
be
may
Furs
numbers use rifles.
practically
obtained from them for
nothing, he said.

.

Oc

2

-

He was born at Anacortes, Wash
ington, his parents being there in
connection with his fathes can
nery interests. They had previously
resided In Vancouver and came back
here thrce weeks after Harry was
born.
Victor M. Wairen Is Harry’s fth.
er. The family resles at 925 Nlcoa
street, nliere they have had their
home for the past 23 years. Mr.
Warren Is retired.
-

-

Mr. Warren was chosen from a
field of nine applicants. He is- at I
present a senior student in the fac
ulty of applied science at the Uni- i
versity of B. C. He is pursuing a
course of geological engineering and
will continue his geological studies
at Oxford.
I
Mr. Warren has had a distinguished
career In the University here.
He
was last year awarded the prize
-
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COLUMBIA,
BRITISH
UNIVERSITY OF
Nor. 25.—Tho Students Council of the Unicersity
has declined the proposition of the Native Sons of
to the eoflegu to
Canada to send a iteturer
promote an affilIation with the studeit bad,.
C. Ii. WoodwerUs wrote recently maidag this
raueut. emphaoirihg tire importance of the study
of Canadian stein, literature, history and acornuric geography In Canadian institutions of learnIng.

-

Riven by the Association of Profes
aloral Engineers for the best essay
tin a geological subject. He also tied
for the Swan prize.
lie has taken a prominent part in
a variety of student activities. He is
one of the best all-round athletes at
Varsity. In rugby, he has played pn
the University senior team for the

(

--

-

-

--•

F. BRAND WINS
I.O.D.E. SCHOLARSHIP
FrederIck

3. Brand, a graduate of
the University of British Columbia,
where he was a member of the Un-’
lergraduate Society, has received
the nomination for the first scholaj
ship presented by the 1.0DB. W.r
Memorial Committee in thIs prov
He Is a Sarictoria boy, al
ace.
though at the present time he is
studying at the University of Washington, where he won a fellowship
and Is completing work for his mas
ter degree in Applied Science.
The scholarship award announced
Wednesday will enable him to study
for one year at Cambridge and has
a value of $1400.

-

-.

Definition of fitness of a Rhodes
scholar Is as follows:
Ability in
Scholastic attainments; force of charactor and capacity for leadership ad
shown by “manhood, truth, courage,
devotion to duty, sympathy for and
protection of the weak”; manliness,
unselfishness and fellowship; physical vigor as shown by “fondness and
success In manly outdoor sports”.
The scholarship is held for three
years and is of the- annual value of
$2000. Mr. Warren will take up resi
dence In Oxford in October, 1926.
The committee of selection Is com
posed of Hon. Mr. Justice Gregory,
chairman, and MesSrs. H. R. Bray, 1).
N. Hossie, H. T. Logan and B. A
Munro.
-

-

.

-

known as a cricketer outside the
University, having played for British
Counibia In the Western Canada
cricket tournament in 1923.
He has been a member of the Uni
versity Players club during the whole•
of his course and filled important
rO1e In the plays presented each
year.
Th bulk of the fortune of the late
Cecil Rhodes, who died 23 years ago,
was left for the purpose of founding
these scholarships which are for the
purPose of promoting a better rela
tionehip and a more complete understanding between Great Britain, the
overseas domin.ons and the United
State-S.

--‘.-‘

-

$

past two seasons. At the University
track meet, 1924, he was track cham
pion. lie holdS the University record
for the 100 and 220 yards. He is
thIs year president of th:men’s

DEFINITION OP FITNESS
-

-

CEOSEN FROM NINE

NATIVES CURIOVS

I

Harry ‘Warren is Just 21 years
of age. He will graduate fSom the
University of British Columbia in
supplied science this year.

.

1AFvi..,

.4

An ambition , formed when
Harry Warien was a little boy
reached fruition today, when
it was announced that he had
won the Rhodes scholarship for
this year. When Harry first
learned there was a Rhodes
scholarship he decided to get
it and ever since then he ha.
direc’ed his attention toward
the goal now ehieved.

VICTORIA, Nov. 25. — There are
1447 students enrolled at the Uni
versity of British ColumbIa this
year. according to Information filed
with the legislature yesterday by

Donald Gillingham, student of the
University of British Columbia, and
a member of the crew of the Bay
chimo which was lost for a time
this fall in the Arctic Ocean, out
lined the habits and customs of the
natives in the Arctic Circle, Tuesday
night, at the regular meeting of the
Kinsmen Club at the Ambassador
Cafe.
Telling of the trip of the Bay
chimo, Mr. Glllingham stated that
there are only about 100 whites In
the Arctic Circle.

The Baychimo was the first steel
had
ship that most of the natives
boat
ever seen and was the second
Northwest
to enter the waters of
Bay and Cambridge Bay.
was
Mr. Gillingham said that it
crew
an act of Providence that the from
of the BaychimO had escaped
the es
the ice field. He said that
wind
cale was due to a heavy cleared
which, in-less than 48 hours,
the water of ice.

Vancouver Student
Realizes His Boy
hood Ambition

-

Nearly 1000 Are From
Greater Vancouver
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Mffligan to
PlajAgainst
The_Varsity
,

Saints Will Field Their
Strongest Lineup of
the Season
ARSITY and St. Andrews, those
old rivals In soccer, the clubs,
perhaps, from which the fans
thrills than any two
extra more
clubs’ teams in the city, meet once
Park Saturday
again at Athletic

V

afternoon.

This Is easily the tit-bit of the
Varsity have said little above
day.
a w’hlsper regarding the personnel
for the game, but it Is a cinch that
Reggle Mosher and that celebrated
fulllacks.
ecclesiastical
of
pair
Crute and Baker, will require a lot
ere they concede
of punishment
anything.
Varsity will go into the fray with
added confidence, for they trimmed
the Saintly crew once this season
a
already and have always been
thorn In the side of the Scots.
peri
Cavera,
To offset this, Bob
patetic press agent for St. Andrews
Limited, presents the Information
that the club will be stronger than
George
ever before this season.
Llnn will be on the job again at
Norman Sheldon, that
fullback.
fiery Crusader, will be at one of the
wing half positions, an’d little Billy
and very
fleet of foot
Milligan,
tricky, will endeavor to keep Fred
his Inside
from
Wilson occupied
right position.
In fact the Saints will present the
eleven which the directors expect
will carry the colors of Vancouver
cotsmefl right to the finals of tile
Connaught Cup.
It should be the most Intriguing
of the soccer season
ngagement
and the kick-off Is at 2:30.

Varsity Working
For Firs1 Tests

---

z-.

Ij--

Christmas Examina
tions to Be Held
Next Week

VARSITY TEAM’S
lN THREE TILTS

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Nov. 30.—A week from
the
today some 1500 students of
university will settle d’own to the
Chi,istmas examinations, marking
the end of the first term in the new

Senior Girls. Squads Break
Even in’ Saturday’s
Basketball

quarters.
IIL&NY CO3WETIPIONS
Predominant in student activities
athletic
the
are
at the Capital
competitions with Victoria teams.
The annual MeKechnie Cup rugby
game Is always played on the Sat
urday, and other sporting events
Include intermediate rugby, senior
soccer, six different classes in bas
Ice
swimming meet,
a
ketball,
rowing,
and
hockey, badminton
with a possible chance of boxing

this year.

putsfe the

-i

Varsity bn.sket ball players won
tl.ree of four starts in the Vancou
ver and District League on Satur
day night
The Intermediate “A”
Boys defeated Rowing Club, 20-13,
the Senior “B” Girls’ squad lost to
Canuck, Icing Ed-earS Old Girls,
25-3; the Senior “B” Boys won from
Meralomas, 50-19, while Senior “A”
Girls accounted
Ex-High of
for
North Vancouver, 26-12.
Teams:
Varsity—Williams (6). Berto (4),
Rae (4), Swanson, Little (6).
Rowing Club—Seymour (2), Pher
vie 49), Burd (2). Taylor, Tennant,
Shaw.
Girla—M. Lannlng (2), B.
VarsIty
Grant. B. Carter, V. Welch, G. Whit
taker, D Allen. D. Patterson (1).
Canuscks—M. Brown (15), B. But
ler (2), Babe Stevenson (6), A. Hall
(2), G. Lewis, 0. Walker, T Raper,
B Baynen. A. Berto.
Varsity—RobInson (6), Swanson,
Gray (9),
Thompson, Gibson (3’,
King (2), McDonald (4), Aune (6).
Meralolns..—Buttan, Maxwell, Ed
wards, Code 10), W. dwards (9).

Provincial

rugby game, these are all speially
arranged friendly contests.
Each night of the week there is
a dance. Including the Friday night
event at Victoria High School Gym
and the final ball at the Empress
usual
as
be
There will
Hotel.
special travel and hotel rates, from
January 3 to
Fred Guernsey, Eric Huestis, and
Bill Thompson are supervising ar
rangements this year, ‘the Dormer
as president of the Men’s Athletic
Association, and the latter two as
oicers of the Rooters’ Clubl while
Mr. Guernsey and Miss Flora Mus
grave, President of the Women’s
Athletic Association, have been to
Victoria to complete arrangements.
.-

-

-

—

-

-
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COLUMBIA.
BRITISH
UNIVERSITY OF
hounds will agat,s be
1gev. 26.—Varsttr jaza
TIle “Heinz Band,’ selcich
year.
tills
constilcUOUS
since
years ago, and
first came to life two
by its attendance at
then baa made Itself famous was reorganized yes
faurtiOns,
games and student
terday.
choice for
uflsfllfllOUO
Gus Midely was the
was delegated to look
president and Henry Rich
to handle , the re
and
correspondeneo
the
arler
colpts.
of the Students’
convention
The SsskutOOti
big
Is the next
C!srstlnn Movement of Canada local division, and
event on the programme of thhate beets requested
Information
4
within
men5’serS
The
officers at once.
to get In touch with the

wousd up tile ofhcial
business meeting this week Tear, although Wdi’
work until after the Now
of the teym.
end
groups will be held to the ott she coming con
MIss M. Gordon spoke
the members
told
Moquarrle
Mist E.
vention.
offIlsl otagaz,nO
about tics Canadian Student, lpformt.ng
them
Canada.
In
of the movement
columns would be wel
that contributions to its
president, briefly out
(llhbard,
Charlie
comed.
lined the financial situation. the Department
of
R. W. Brock. head of Faèully
of Applied
the
Geology and dean of
lecture
hour
nOon
Science, spoke at lice weekly
admlnlstra
under convenershtP of the
today,
He emphu
Vocation
tration. on “Choosing a
traIning, show
university
of
Importance
the
sIzed
university graduates
ing the high percentage of Almost 055cr field.
who held important positions.
at its head.
Inca
university
ha said, needs

a

Students Prepare
For Examinations.
than
year will be more welcome
ever, following the usual difficul
ties connected with the occupation
of new quarters, and the consequent
hampering of social actIvitle.
Annually a large number of stu- I
dents make the trip, and make a
real Student week of It; and judging
NIVERSITY OF’ BRITISH 00- by the number w’ho are signing up,
will
week thl. year the representation
Nov.
29.—A
umbla,
stu be as large as ever.
1500
from today some
dents of the University will settle aL&NY COMET1TZONS
the
Cl’trlstsnas examin
down to
Predominant in student activities
ations, marking the end of the at the Capital
athletic
are
the
the us wquarters.
fIrst tsr mm
competitions with Victoria teams. I
After many alterations a definite The annual McKechnie Cup rugby
has game is. always played on the Sat
time-table
and satisfactory
been drafted, and the exams will be urday, and other sporting events
written snore conveniently than on include Intermediate rugby, senior
any previous occasion.
soccer, six different classes in bas
a
swimming meet,
Ice
The large, airy, well lighted rooms ketball,
and
rowing,
of the Arts, Science, asd Agricul hockey, badminton
ture buildings will present a strange with a possible chance of boxing
Outside the Provincial
contrast to the old Auditorium, into thIs year.
which the majority of the candi rugby game, these are all specially;
arranged
friendly
contest..
dates were crowded. The latter was
Each night of the week there I
notable for its benches, its planks
for desks, Its poor heating appar a dance, including the Friday night
atus, and
its
totally inadequate event at Victoria High School Gym
ventilation,
which and the final ball at the Empress
a combination
-Hotel,
There will
made the best wrk impossible.
be
as
usual
special travel and hotel rates, from
PHEX TO
wroRIA
January 3 to 9.
Seats and numbers were assigned
Fred Guernsey, Eric Ruesis, and
Friday, and lectures
will
cease Bill Thompson are supervising ar
next Friday; the first examinations rangements this year, the former
will commence Monday morning, and as president of the Men’s Athletic
will continue from 9 to 12 and 1 to Association, and the latter two as
4 daily except Sundays, to Dee. 17. officers of the Rooters’ Club; while
After the strenuous
fortnight, Mr. Guernsey and Miss Flora Mus
and the Christmas festivities,
the grave, President of the Womens
annual Victoria invasion Is always Athletic Association, have been to
eagerly looked forward to, and this Victoria to complete arrangements,

First Tests in New Quarters
Commence Next
Monday

U
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S.C.M. CONVENTION
DURING_HIDAYS

JAusGossIPfl:;
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UNIVERSITY”OF B. C., Nov. 26.—
Student activity took a quieter
course this week at the Varsity, the
expected renewal of the inter-fac
ulty strife, into which the Agricul
ture men were to be dragged, fall
Instead, the
ing to materialize.
betty Science men betook them
selves to th equally vigorous ut
(-omewhat less devastating pastime
of duck-on-the-rock, while the men
• of the rival faculty turned their at
tentlon to preparing for exams.
a

a

vigilance

S

S

-

-

-

S

-

-

of goods, but the psychological bar..
rier.”

-

-

Groups, the principal topics under
consideration being “National and
“The Chinese
Outlook.”
World
Crisis and Its International Rela
tions,” “The West and Our National
Outlook” and “Christianity In Rela
Lion to Life.”

at-

Saskatchewan

Hal].

transportation rates will-

G. Lewis, O Walker, T

Meralomna—Buttan, Maxwell, Ed
wards. Code 10), W. Edwards (9).
-

-

-

-

under the Western Passenger Asso
ciation.

-

-

Tisdall Cup May
1layed for On
The LéaidSystem

Pilkington and W, Taylor have been
instrumental in reviving the body.
•

The Ubyasey comes out with an
editorial on the American rugby
d!scus1on, which has been Interest

-

The article-points
Ing city editors.
out that If the game fete be adopt
ed, the college must be behind it-in
force, since, especially in a. small
college, It the team is to snake any
headway, solid support Is essential.
The schedule must not onf3I’ot with
other branches of sport, and proper
equipment must be provided. The
writer •bows no bis, but suggest.

clubs In the
EThere Tfl only be six
decided

that the matter ‘be given the con

-

-

-

-

Club activities arelargel ecit.
for the year, ‘the only Im
portant event of the -week being the
5
reeuscltatin of- the famous e.Ifl
Band” under the leadership of Gu
Madely and Johnny Rich,
eluded

-

•

I

.

.

-

-

•

Science lost the debate to the Arts
Sophomores in the first round of the
competition, the latter
Inter-class
proving to the satisfaction of th

judges that “an Arts course Ia more
beneficial than a Science course to
‘7. Masterson
British Columbia.”
and F. Pllkington were too much
winner of
recent
Harry
Warren,
for
the Rhode. scholarship, and George
Miller.
-

II ‘2
-

Tisdall series, as Varsity
. This means
to enter only one team
Cup
the students will be McKechnie
strength in this competition.
made
be
Whether the change will question.
ddpends on the grounds
playing
relinquish
ruggers
The
grounds ‘‘i
rights on the cricket
of tht
Strathcona park at the end
can be
year. If another ground
use
the
for
cured or an extension
obtained It
of the cricket grounds
the Tisdall
certain
is practically
league
series will be played on the
system.
Victoria
On Saturday Varsity and
the Mc
clash at Erockton Point In
EIther
Kechnle Cup series at 2:30.
will
Jim Underhill or B. L. Yeo
handle the tussle.
game
There will be one Miller Cup
Row
between Ex-King George and
at
ing Club at the cricket grounds
as
2 o’clock, with F. G. Underhill
referee.
Changes are announced In this
week’s practice hours at the Horse
There will be no
Show Building.
ipractice from 7 to 8 o’clock, either
tonight or Thursday. Tonight, from
& to 7. Ex-King George. seniors and
intermediates, will work out, while
on Thursday, from 6 to 7, Rowing
Club, seniors and intermediates, will
practice.
-

siderati on it deserves, arid the questiori be put to the itudent. a. soon
a.. possible.
I..

-

-

-

-

-

-

Raper,

King (2), McDonald (4), Aune (6).

Special

be given

-

-

E. Bayner, A. Berto.
Varsity—RobInson (6). Swanson,
Thompson,- Gibson (3?,
Gray (9),

•

a

The Student Parliament gtarted
Jast.year by the Men’s Literary So
ciety will ‘be revived -after the
It will be run o the lines
exams.
of regular parliamentary procedure
and the general elections are sched
Party
uled for early in January.
feeling is always very strong at the
mock aessions, and It Is predicted
that thIs year -the Science men will
turn out en block. Messrs. B. Dunn,
H. Dee, F. Levers, P. Murphy, F. C.
S

-

,

cussed progress In different Indus
tries, and showed that it was eco
nomically expedient to buy British
“The greatColumbia made goods.
est tariff,” he said, “is not taxation

•

ver and District League on Satur—
The Intermediate “A”
day night
Boys defeated Rowing Club, 20-13,
the Senior “B” Girls’ squad lost to
Canuck, King Ed-i-ard Old Girls,
25-3; the Senior “B” Boys won from
Meralonias, 30-19, while Senior “A”
Ex-High of
for
Girls accounted
North Vancouver, 26-12.
Teams:
Varsity—Williams (6), Bert- (4),Itne (4), Swenson, Little (6).
Rowing Club—Seymour (2), Pher
via (9), Burd (2). Taylor. Tennant.
Shaw.
Varsity Girle—M. Lanning (2). II.
Grant, B. Carter, V. Welch, G. Whit
taker, D Jlien. D. Patterson (1).
Canneks—M. Bown (j5’i, B. But
ler -(2), Babe Stevenson (6). A. Hail
-

Several speakers of international
repute are expected, including Dr.
W. C. Murray, Prof. W: P. Thomp
son and Prof. J, A. Sharrard of the
University of Saskatchewan; Prof.
B. W. Sheldon, B. A. Corbett and
Miss B Deadmart of the University
of Alberta; Prof. R. C. Wallace’ and
of
R. F Argue of the University
Manitoba; Dr. H. B. Sharnon of To
ronto; Rev. F. A. Cochin, study sec
retarl of the British Student Move
ment; Dr Jessie Allyn of India, Dr.
Ernest Thompson of Toronto and
the national secretaries.
from
Delegates will be present
Australia
America,
China, India,
and other countries. Delegates will
be guests of the Saskatchewan
branch, the men to be quarteredat
Qu’Appelle Rouse, and the women

-

The Men’s Literary Society were
addressed last week by Dr. A. A.

I

-

“The
Work In the Colleges” and
Meaning of the Students’ Christian
For the discussion of
Movement.”
local difficulties and special ques
delegates, a
individual
of
tions
large part of each

sume something like Its final ap

•

--

28 to January 2.

There will be addresses on “The

corridors, so that the beautiful li
brary building is beginning to as

-

—

--

NOTED S!’EAKER

tice boards have been set up In the

-

-

Two
The programme is varied.
hours daily will be given to Study

-

faculty, leaving only.- 15 available
for student use. Reference cabinets
and other equipment have been in
stalled: in the reading room, and no

-

Varsity basket ball players won
three of four starts in the Vancou

STUDY GROUPS

the latter to two, since 25 of the

Mllledge of the B. C.. Products Bu
reau on the subject- of British Co.
Dr. .Milledgc dis.
lumbia Industry.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Nov. 29.—The local branch
of the Students Christian Movement
are preparing for Western Canada

rangements to meet at the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan this month.

S

-carrels have been --eserv,d for the

S

Senior Girls Squads Break
Even in Saturday’s
-Basketball

Since the first meeting at Lumden
Beach, Sask., In 1914, the affair has
bean held during the summer, but
this year the leaders-feel that a seS
term
Christmas
sion during the
would be an advantage, and the
has made ar
,general committee

tables during the week. The tables
are of elendid design, with a
in keeping
drawer and ‘bookshelf
with the standard of library equip
The stacks are
ment in general.
carrels are also
roomy and the
larger than at the old quarters, and
are equipped with pe’cial lockers
Stack permits
for use of tndents.
have been restricted to graduate
and fourth-year honor students this
year, the former being entitled to
three four-hour periods a week-arid-

S

Annual Meeting of -Christian
Movement at Saskatoon,
December 26

from December

• Stackrooen equipment is now com
plete, following the arrival of study

pearance.

/--2’-

Convention, to be held at Saskatoon

ciommittee got away to a good start
when Charlie Rive, prominent mem
ber of Agriculture, served on a Mc
Kechnle Cup rugby star a summons
to appear before the new court next
Friday on the charge of smoking in
University Buildings outside the
The court intends
common rooms.
to see that all student bylaws are
strictly enforced.

•

-

-

a

appointed

The newly
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VARSITY TEAMS
IN THREE TiLTS

141
.

STUDENT ATHLETES
GOING TO CAPITAL

Adanacs
Receive
Varsity

Elev’n Contests Will Con
stitute Varsity’s Invasion
of Victoria

-

Champion Students Will Endeavor to Stop Winning
Streak of Royals

:
:,
.

• Senior A Doubleheader at
the Y.M.C.A. on Saturday Night
EW WESTMINSTER
Adanacs, leading in the
Senior A Division of the Van
couver and District Basket Ball
League by a clear game.
hou.ld have their work cut
out to maintain their standing
I in the league tonight when
they take on the champion
Varsity five at the New West

minster Arena, where the athletes
get an opportunity to show all their
speed on the big floor.
Varsity is still smarting under the
reverse received
at the hands of
Westminster Y. M. C. A. and will
travel to the Royal City on victory
bent.
The students figure they
must stop the fast-stepping young
Adanacs if they are to repeat their
performance of last season, so will
have out their strongest aggrega
tion.
Victory for the students will
open up the race for all the teams
who have hopes of being in at the
finish.
• •Adanacs’ eecond team and Van
couver Y. H. C. A. will meet in the
preliminary at 8 o’clock.
At the
King
Edward
High
School
the
V. W. C. A. girls meet King Edward
Old Girls In a senior girls’ fixture,
which promises plenty of action.
Thursday night only -‘ne league
fixture is billed.
Meramas are
at home to B. C. E. H.
Friday, the
SeniOr Girls swing into action again
when the strong Westminster “Y”.
quintette
visits
the
Va.ncou—er
Swimming Club.
Saturday night two Senior A
games and one Senior B will be the
attraction at the Vancouver 7,
C. A. floor.
At 7 o’clock 7. Id. C.
tackles Ex-ormal In a Senior B
contest.
At 8 o’clock Native Sons
and Rowing Club battle In a Senior
A game, which promises some inter
esting competition.
The final con
flict will bring together KIng Ed.
ward Old Boys and Westminster
“7,” and the local boys will be out
i full strength to give the crack
Royal City five a real argument.
President Fred Taylor of the Van’.
couver and District League has re
turned from a month’s visit to Win
-nipeg on business and is prepared
to take an active part in the doings
of the league.
VA.

BILL PHILLIPS
MAY ,EOUT VJTH
VAfSITY SAU’RDAY
Bill Phillips may be able to play
for Varsity against Cumberland in
the Pacific Coast soccer league fix
ture at Athletic Frk on Saturday.
The centre half back has been out
with a bad ankle all season. His re
turn would considerably strengthen
the students. If he does not play
the following will turn out: Mosher,
Crute, Baker, Wilkinson,
Butler,
Manning, Buckley, Newcombe. Cam
eron, Ledingha,c. Gibbard..
€.-L.4---..

L-12’-
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Bieven athletic contests will con
titute Varsity’s annual invasion of
This was definitely de
Victoria.
The party will
cided last night.
leave December 80 and return New
Year’s Day,
McKechnla
Cup team will
The
battle the Victoria Rep squad in a
A picked Fresh
league fixture.
manIntermediate team will meet
Five
College
fifteen.
Victoria
b,sket ball teams, three men and
will
meet Victoria
co-eds.
s’o
teams.
The men’s teams are Senior
A, Senior B and Intermediate A, and
the co-ads are the Senior A and Se
nior B.
The First Division soccer eleven
meets VIctoria Veterans in a Coast
The intermediate
League game.
ice hockey sextette will meet a Vic
toria squad Saturday morning. The
has
grass hockey eleven
also
Tentative ar
arranged a match.
rangements have been made to hold
a swimming gala with the Victoria
Rowing•
Amateur Swimming Club.
has been
dropped from the pro
gramme.
.

2
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University Women
Club Members Have
Christmas Party
NIVERSITY Women Club mem
bers held their pre-Christmas
meeting last evening in the
auditorium of the Fairview Baptist
Church, which wa.s seasonably dec
orated
with the spicy-perfumed
chrysanthemums and carnations of
Yuletide flavor, with fragrant cedar
boughs and a jolly lighted Christ
mas tree.
The appropriate dignity and intel
lectual atmosphere which surrounds
the University Women’s meetings
throughout the year Was discarded
for the evening and merriment
greeted the many jovial surprises
in store for the guests of the eve
ning. Applause was given to Miss
Jessie J. McKenzie in the role of a
merry Santy Claus, who bore In her
pack a Yule gift for each member.
The graduates of the University
of B. C. had the arrangements In
charge, when Mrs. W. L. Uglow and
Mrs. F. J. Schofield presided at the
prettily-appointed table. Mrs. J. W.
deB. Farrls received the members,,
with Mrs. R. P. Steeves.
Mrs. F. G. C. Wood arranged a
jolly programme of entertainment,
which indluded a popular “Shadow
Play” given under the direction of
Miss Hazel McLeod, by Miss Doris
Fulton, 2Iiss Grace Smith, Miss Mar
Laura
garet
Harvey and Miss
Mowatt. Mrs. F. G. C. Wood con
tributed recitations, and Mrs. R. P.
Steeves and Miss Bee Timmins
songs.
A programme of Christmas
carols was enjoyed, with Miss Mar
jorie Agnew at the piano.
A remembrance for the less for
tunate of the city was contained in
the generous
collections
of toys,
games and books given by the mem
bers under the direction of Mrs. F.
W. Smelts, and to be given to the
children at
the
City Oreche at
Christmas time.
The dab will continue Its regular
evening meetings the first Tuesday
in January.
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Collegians
Entertain
Cumberlañd

-

-
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Two Coast Soccer League
Teams on Island; St. An
drews at Westminster
AT[JRDAY next, local soccer fans
will see the famous Cuthberland
eleven in action at Athletic
Park against Varsity in a Pacific
Coast League fixture. Cumberland
has yet to taste defeat this season
but many local supporters of the
soccer code are of opinion they will
have to step their best to take the
•

points from the students.

•

Varsity added several hundred
supporters to their large following
with their, wonderful exhibition of
pluck and grit last Saturday in the
McDonald Cup tie against St. An
drews when they ran the Scotsmen
ragged the last stage of the game.
This is the second visit of Cumber
land to the Mainland this season
and it is expected that Athletic Park
will be crowded to the limit when
Referee Barron toots his whistle at
2:30.
While local fans are enjoying the
tussle at Athletic Park. St. Saviours
will ‘be ‘battling at Ladysmith in an
effort to take the points from the
home team and North Shore will be
the guests f Nanaimo United in a
regular league fixture at the Coal
City.
•
Many friends and supporters of,
both North Shore and St. Saviour’s
have expressed a desire to visit the
• Island and see the teams in action
en the4ir home grounds and to ac
who
commodate those supporters
the two
wish to make the trip,
have arranged with the
teams
C.P H. for the S.S. Charmer to make
a special trip and will leave Pier D
at 10:15 am., returning to Vancou
ver about 9 ‘clock in the evening.
A special fare of $2 has been ar
ranged and tickets may b secured
from Spalding’s, Lisle Fraser’s and
Sparling’s, or from the committee•
i on the wharf up to 10 a.m. Saturday.
At Westminster, the United are
nt€rtainlng
St. Andrew’s ln the
first game of the second part lthe
is
action
schedule and plenty of
these two rivals
‘promised when
meet, as the result of this game has
considerable bearing on the standthe league
ing of both clubs in
Referee Bowles will be in
table.
charge and will get the team In
action at 2:30.
V

I
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FRASER STAR iN
ADANAC VICTORY
C

VV

Westminster
New
A d an a ce
downed Varsity at New Westmin
ster in a Senior A basket bail game
The
last night 12-8.
half-time
‘core was 7-6. Doug. Fraser was in
great form for the AdanacS, scoring
D’Easum and Wilkie
S points.
also played brilliantly.
For Varsity, Newcombe, Wilkinson, Gordon
and Butler starred.
New Westminster Adanacs Inter
mediate k’s beat 7. H. C. A., 19-4. W.
Myers scored 14 points for Adanacs
and H. Myers 1, Stone 4. Parvis and
Johnston each scored 2 points for
V M. C. A.
•
Teams:
Varsity—A. Henderson
(2),
H.
Henderson, Wilkinson (2), Gordon
1(2), Butler (1), Newcombe (1), Nes
bitt, Turpin, Hartley.
Adanacs—F’raser (8),
D’Easum
(2), WllkIe (1), Gifford (1), Hood.
Booth.
•

V

V
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Varsity To
Be AtFull ‘i”
Strength
Students Will Have All Reg
ulars Available For Sat
urday’s Rugby Match
ITH Several of their cripples
back in the game again Var
sity ruggers are expected to
offer a much stiffer front against
Victoria All—Stars In the first ap
pearance of the season of the Is
landers- in a McKechnie Cup game
at Broekton Point Saturday aftermoon, than they• did against the
“Rep”.
The student line up was weak
•ned by- injuries to players before
the game with the Vancouver ‘Rep’
side, but on Saturday a strong team
will be placed In the field which is
expected good enough to take the
measure of the Victoria clan.
Not much is known here as to the
strength of the Islanders, but they
are reported to be sending a strong
eide. Judging from the performanec
g
of the local tear.s in the openin
cup struggle the visitors will have
the
to have a clever fifteen to gain
‘verdidt. The game starts at 2:30.
Varsity will go into the game
r
with plenty of confidence on Satu
day with Ralph Shaw, Casey Cassel
n
wan and Captain Johnny McLea
back in the line up. Shaw played
McKechnie Cup last year but has
to in
lint been out this year due
He Is a fine half back
juries.
force
fast,
a
and
weighing 170 lbs.,
the
ful aggressive player both on
defense and offense. Casy Caesel
man, the big cog in the Students’
three-quarter line, is fit and eager,
tostart Saturday. Casey is elusive
fast and above all he makes open
all
ings. ‘Johnny McLean, the best
be
round player on the squad, will
out in his old position at fivedif
eighths. McLean makes a big
s
ference in the line up as he inspire
it
and
the team with confidence
story
nt
a
differe
might have ‘been
against the Vancouver squad had
he been directing the play.

W
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STUDENTS SPEAK
BEFORE_SOCIETY
.t-

,

GOSSIP OF
THE CAMPUS
‘

H

Boss Johnson Will Be-Miss
ing When Islanders
Tackle Varsity

Victoria

‘

“

Preparations for the Victoria trip’
are complete, and it is expected that
a. large nuimber of students will
take advantage of the annual excur
sion; Plans -were-outlined-at -a gen
ergi meeting of the Alma Mater So
clët’y’in the Auditorium ‘oil Thurs
day.
• a a
The Swimming Club intends to be
fleard from, according to the efforts
the executive have been making to
Strict dieting
encourage interest.
and -training ‘regulations -have’ been
imposed all ‘year. Normam Coy is
coaching ‘the Varsity water ‘babies
and exeota them to do ‘well in 10
ei-ents ‘at the Capitol. They will
have t,wo entries in each ,event., For
,the first time the team will be clad
in the newly-designed Varsity bath
Chalmer’s tank is not
ing suits.
available until after Christmas, but
the team Is training at Canadian
Memorial pool.

‘

-

-

a

-
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NEV WESTMINSTER. Dec.
basket
girls’
“Y”
City
The Royal
fourth
its
recOrded
team
ball
when the
straight win of the season
girls
Club
Vancouver Swimming
There was
were the victims by 33-8.
from
picture
‘onl one teani in the
was
the first face’ off. Sis Gifford other
the
top scorer with 11 points,
as fol
members of the team scoring
Rennie 6,
lows: Mary Bryer 6, Pat Mosdell 2
Toddy Dockrlll 6, Grace
and Wanna Strutt 2.
for
Jean Whjte sored six points
Lyons
the yiSitOS, *hile Maisie
.
helped herself to a basket
girls will
Next Friday the “Y”
semi-wind up
tackle Varsity In the
senior boys’
to the Y.M.C.A.—Varsity

a

a

Miss ‘McLennan sent a special in
vitation to University students to
attend the address she gave on Fri
day at the V. M. C. A. She ha had
30 years’ experience in mission work
and gave an interesting account of
China.
University students were invited
t
to the International Club’s banque
last Saturday at the Ambassador
on
spoke
Jahinda C. Goho
Cafe.
“India Today.”
S
a
•
Dean M. L. Bollert is very active
among the women students again
this year. Her latest work is a re
quest that all cases of illness among
the o-men be reported to her, espe
Out-of-town Stu
of
cially those
dents.

-

WESTMINSTER ‘Y’
GIRLS DEFEAT
SWIMMER SQUADL ;—
-

Icoultest’

*

Monitors are still busy lining up
their charges. The classes are di
one
vided into groups of 10. and
student is held responsible for the
group In collecting fees and en
forcing discipline. Both the Fresh
man and Sophomores have been ex
periencing difficulty In getting in
touch with the students.

number
NEW WESTMINSTER,—A
forestry
the
of students, taking
British
‘course at the University of Royal
the
C_luzsbia, came over to,
Crty,#ltrIclay afternoon and, under
ley,
the guidance of Edward Walnis the
ted
Crown ‘timber aent, ‘Inspec
c
Dominion Government seed extra
The stu
tion plant in operation.
Profes
dents were accompanied by
Knapp,
sor Christie and Professor
T Mc
and
of the University.staff,
Products
Jlhaney of the Forestry
Mr. Waimsley states the
Bureau.
t in
students evinced keen interes
‘the ‘pla.rlt.
-

Varsity
Victoria All stars and
game at
only
provide the
will
on
ay
afterno
Brocicton Point Saturd
when ‘they meet for the first time
this soason in a McKechnie Cup con
The Miller Cup match billed
test.
between Ex-King George and Row
,‘ing Club has been called off owing
to the Oarsmen having trouble get
ting out a representatIve side, and i
also on account of the players de
siring to see the big affair.
Varsity- has completed training
and all the stars are in good shape
Victoria
for a gruelling struggle.
is bringing a strong side and one
of the most interesting tilts of tie
Boss Johnsi,
season is expected.
for
prominent with the Islanders
The -vet
g.
missin
Yearf. will be
erah has finally retired and his
splendid kicking and tricky running
will be missed.
Varsity line up is as follows;
White, Davidson, Kidd, Brook Seed,
Sam, Gordon, McLean, McKay, Cas
Eaton,
Louden,
Kelly,
selman,
Shaw, Abernethy.

*

S

The Studio Club will jneet on Jan.
6 at the home of Prof. T.
1235 Twenty-seventh Avenue West.’
Invitations have been sent to all the
members.

STUDENTS VISIT
ROYAL CITY SEED
EXTRACTION PLANT:

\‘2

veryat

ations, startin
examinwas
on theg

-

RUGGERS CALL OFF
MILLER CUP TILT

-‘

i’

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, Dec. 7.—In anticipation of
today,
social side
done
little
Varsity last week, but a number of
the clubs are prepared for an early
start next term.

.5.-

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
in
LUMBIA, Dee. 4.—Tommy- Wilk
y
Tomm
and
ay
Guerns
son, Fred
general
Taylor were speakers ‘at the
Society
meeting of the Alma Mater
tonoon
at
rium
audito
held In the
num
day and attended by a large
interested
ber of stude’nts who are
trip.
ia
Victor
g
in the comin
of the
Mr. Wilkinson. president
the
in
Alma Mater Society, was
ay,
Guerns
chair, and introduced Mr.
ic As
president of the Mans’ Athlet
been to
sociation, who has recenty
ements
Victoria to complete arrang
for the event.
the plans
Mr. Guernsay outlined
There will be a big
of the trip.
rugby
two
sports card, including
swimming
games, a soccer game, a
Crystal
meet, probably at the new
a men’s
Pool, or at the Y. W. C. A,,
a picked
g-rass hockey game with
hockey game
team, a ladies’ grass
hockey
ice
an
with Victoria College,
Vic.
game against a representative ball
basket
toria sextette, and six
games.
e two
The social events will includ
Victoria High
big dances, one at
other
the
School Gymnasium, and
Efforts are
at th Empress Hotel.
latter take
being made to have the
New Years
pla’ce on the evening of
day.
Janu
Students will leave Friday,
return on
ary 1, at 10:30 a.m. and
Sunday.
a,,

H

a
a
a
Varsiiy rooters will be making
next year. Beever
than
more noise
t
sides changing the designs in swea
ers, the Rooters’ Club has ordered
hats.
’
official blazers and rooters
blue
The latter are soft felt, half
is
and half gold. Yell King Berto
few
further increasing his staff. A
weegs ago Kenny Stewart was named
as an extra hand, but Berto wants
also
another yet. The Pep Band will
be organized by the New Year.
•
S
S
Co-ed debaters have selected their
team for the first International con
test, to be staged shortly after

-

-

Victoria
-Loses To--.
Studey,its

island
en
7
E’iez;
Clever

‘-

-

Varsity Squad

in- Collision But Pluckily
Carries on

C

seen at this. park for years.
The tea&play is admirable. The
Lorwards, Fowler, McDonald, Gra
ham, Plump and Hitchins, fit into
the play like parts of a perfectlyThe halves, Brake,
kept machine.
Conti and Monagha.n, form the best
middle line trio in football. Mortl
flier and Stewart, with Walker In
Their
goal, are a etiff last line.
itisplay of socoer against the fast
ytudents was a revelation to toe
old-timers and easily the best seen
hereabouts.

-

VARSITY’S
shone resplendent at Brook
‘ton Point on Saturday when
the Collegians jumped into the
fight for MeKechnie Cup
rugby ‘honors by turning back
the invasion of the Victoria
Red Shirts 14-6 in the first ap
pearance of the Islanders at
the Point this season.

The

TEAMS LACK POLISh
But an aerial attack in the second
period brought victbry to the stu
dents after they had been outplayed
In the scrum. Some daring passing
and tricky running by the threes
kept Victoria on the defensive and
Varsity -got over twice, while Cas
selman, who was the dynamo of the
attack, also added three points as
the result of a goal. fr-cm a placed
kick.
Though the teams battled strenu
ously all the way, there was little
to enthuse over, and for a MeKech
nie Cup Contest it was a-disappoint
ing ekhibltlon, Victoria was lament
ably weak -in the
back
division.
-They had enough opportunities in
,the first period to win the game if
jhe threes had given, the forwards
the assistance they deserved.
But
Walter Brynjolfson
resorted to
punting when near the Varsity llue
instead of passing to his wings and i
at least four good chances went
egging.

I

CLASS

Varsity’s rush and kick tactics
were useless against the close co
operation and understanding, the’
anticipation, of Cumberland. Tommy
Wilkinson and Rex Cameron were
the students’ only useful attacking
pair. Wilkinson is going better at
outside left every week and Cam
eron was as tricky as usual, al
though Neweombe was badly offcolor inside to him.
Crute and Baker had too much to
do, missed doing It often and played
too close on Mosher to give the long
Mosher
that,
At
star a chance.
saved -a dozen times and Cumber
land’s seven goals were, with two
exceptions, the kind that no goalie
can get.
G.enrge.: Graham: gave his ‘best dis
play of the year at centre and
to
cOred four goals in addition
feeding his aides persistently and
corner
on
a
well. Hitchins got one
kick, McDonald one and’Capt. Conti,
coming back after breaking his nose’
scored
head,
on Tannie Butler’s
from the left wing. Dr. Truesdale
spent 15 minutes repairing the
broken proboscis and the -courag
eous s’kipper came back to the ‘field
s,nd layd like the’ first class--atli
lete ‘he unquestionably is.

-

-

lies

in

the

As elegibility does not come into
the question, it is expected that
a few friendly outsiders can be
worked up for the team, if talent
cannot b.c secured at the Varsity.
Approval from the Men’s Athletic
Council must also be cebtained if
the proposed team be designated
U.B.C.
-
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Uciessity af British C.iumbia, Dec. 16,—
“Bill 1’ansh”, long service janitor of the Uni
versity, was the recipient yesterdey of a fine gnJd
weicti, presented en behalf of the students by
(lus. Medeley, who will he ever fanione in Psiverstty -history an hero of the welt-known ‘bag
pants” Incident.
U. B. C. co.cds engage-I the woolen of the
Coflene of Puget Sound on January 6, in the
tha
of
Cost, cameos’ inter-entleriato debate
1925-6 seaeno
The enbjeet is, “Rvnd that
be reduced.”
ir.ter-rnltegiate debates stiesald
Misses Dsble, BaIrd, Tomb and Dininios wilt
retlreecnt the local students,
Many Vanity students will renew old so
iuaintancea at the senii-armua.1 Normal dance, to
be losid in the Aloxander Academy on Friday,
with Lee’s ordicetra in a.lienctance.
Pr.f. F. 6. C, Waist, direofor of the Players’
Club, announced today the draw for try-outs for
Candidates have been
roles in the Spring play.
divided into groutis and are -being noasahed by
Final try-outs will take place in
Instructors.
the Audjtce’iuan on the afternoon of a.lnuary u
and 6.
Ba,vketyaII fan: are prnye.rtng to give the
Kanoloops boys a warm reception istoen they visit
the city to meet the bison and tv)ld situad On
December 26. The games will start at 7 o’clock,
and from S to 12 the visitors wifl be enter
tali.cd to a dance.
Flora Murgrave is anxious (lest tile women
of the local college be wet represented at Vienna
during the annual Invasion, January 1 awl 3.
The swixeroing team is showing up well in
practices, and a large number of candidates wIll
meet at the Universtiy on Friday mes’nlng for
their first practIce.

INTERMEDIATES
OF VARSITY LOSE
TO NOLL FIVE
-

GOSSIP OF THE CAMPUS

difficulty

wack.

‘

.

Usilarelty of Bnltiah Colusibia. flea, 14..—
University etudeflt put in a quiet wetS, the
major attraction being the
anneal Christmas
exams, whboli began ens Monday and will be
roneiuttpd on yhuruday,although many atstdenta
have already completed their time tabie and
have earned the right to a few waste’ test,
Many of the nut of town members will be
be returning to their homes for the holidays,
but a few will be working up thely neat term
Ioat will reassemble for
theses for graduation,
the annual Viotoria lavasten from January 1 to
3, and ceo the 4th the college wlU

chief

fact that several of the stars live
out of t.wn and contemplate going
home for the festive season. Some
of these men are the mainstay of
the team, but it may be possible
to replace them from other lines
of sport, who reside in Vancouver.
George Anderson, star end and
Ecgene,
to
backfield man, goes
Ore., Cecil Newby, husky fullback,’
is scheduled to appear in Chilhi

Vareity came from behind to score
a well merited victory. They were
badly Outplayed at first through
the better work of the visitors’ for
ward line and the locals were for
tunate to go to the dressing room
with the half time score three-all.

.

I

ITH Washington StaLe Col
lege’s management express
ing willingness to meet U.B.C.
or any other local team In an cxlii
bition game on their return from
Hawaii as they passed through the
those in close
city Wednesday,
touch with gridiron matters at the
to
i University are now endeavoring
re-organir.e the Varsity team to
meet the redoubtable Cougars when
‘they land here January 7,
At an emergency conference of
the coaching staff held yesterday,
the opinion was expressed the Var
sity team could be whipped into
better shape than they have been
all season, provided enough men
would be in the city during the
Christmas holidays to hold intensive
With two weeks hard
training.
drill and no studies, confidence is
expressed that the team could make
a good showing against the Cou
high Pacific
their
gars, despite
Coast conference rating,

blue and ‘gold

UMBERLANIYS soccer
eleven, easily the cream
of the province from ‘the
standpoint of class, defeated
Varsity 7-2 at Athletic Park
before
afternoon
Saturday
close on two thousand enthus
iastic fans. From goal to
centre forward, the Islanders
looked superior to anything

I’

College
May Meet U.B.C.. on
January 7

Washington State

Visitors Outclassed in Sec
ond Period After Having
‘Best of Play

Island Skipper Breaks Nose

I

.

Collegians Open Up Aerial
Attack to Beat Island
14-6

Cumberland Kickers Regis
‘tér Seven Goals Against

TOO mUCh
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Cougars Are
Willing to
Appear Here

1
-

Norma’ Intemmediate A basket-,
Varsity ibter
ball team handed
mediates a.48-7 trimming Saturday
at
night
Normal Gym. The half
time scare was 85-4. After the first
few minutes Varsity was never in
the picture. Ernie Lee annexed 11
points foss Normal, while Henry got
eight and McLuckie nine. Stewart
of Varsity was high man with three
points.
The lineups—Normai; Henry 8;
King 6; Lee 11; Grimmet 4; O’Neil
2 MeLuckie
Varsity;
9,
Legs’,
Hess 8; G-iUespie 8; Ingledew, Mc
Lean, Stew-art 8; Munro, Crawford.
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WEDDING OFA INTEREST

MR. W. A. .1ICKELL
NUPTIAL event of the post-holiday season is the. wedding
of Miss Janice En,id Davidson and Mr. Wi,lliam Albert
Bickell, whi.ch will take place in. Chalmers Church at eightthirty o’clock on Saturday, Jawuary 2. The engagement is an
nounced by Miss Davidson’s mother, Mrs. M. Holte Brown, Mr.
Bickell, who is the son of Mrs. W. J. Bickell and the late Mr.
Bickell, is a graduate in science from the University of B. C.,
and later took post graduate work at McGill University,
Montreal.

AT NEW YEAR

A

MISS JANIcE DAVIDSON

VARSITY RUGGERS
WILL NQT,MT
E’ COLLEGE
1
STAT

—

Dancéec.26 Forl
Kamloops Team
Mr. William Thomson, Mr. Ronald
Grdon, Mr. Hubert King and Mr.
Eric Huestis comprise the committee
in charge of arrangements for the
dance to be given by the University
of B. C. Basket Ball Club in honor
of the visiting banket ball team
from Kamloops. The affair will be
held in the Normal School gym
nasium of Saturday. December 26,
following the game, in which the
Varsity Senior A team will compete,
with the visitors.
*

*

S

GOSSi±’ ‘THECAMPUS
GOLUMItIA,
BRITISH
OF
UNIVERSITY
Dec. 1 S.—Examinatioos at the Univec.Aty of
British Columbia have been complsted and the
stodente are now on their way to their homes in
The students
the various parts of the province.
will return for ibeir spring clam Jan. 14.
Thiring the hollday titey will make the annual
Gin to Victoria, Jan. 1, 2 and 3.
Dr. 0, S. Sod gwick. head of the drpartnieet
of English, baa been granted special leave of
absence to go to Toronto for a series of lectures
He will leave for to. East
on Matthew Arnold.
In January.
Dean H. T. J. Coleisas, head of the Foculty
of Arts and Scienos and a leader In education.
in British Columbia. ha been asked by the ‘tni
varsity of eitberu California to take clause in
education neat summer.
Professor M. Sase kao been requested by the
Univeisily of Washington to deliver special lec
tures on the “History of the PacIfic Coast” of
the summer semioti next year.

•
-

Barry GojIt. captain of the Uni
versity of British Columbia Canh
dian rugby team, says there win
not be any game with the Washing
on their way
ton State rug-gers
He says It
back from Honolulu.
would be impossible to get a team
together, owing to so many being
and that it is
away on. vacation
the student
against the rules of
council ‘to use outsiders in any kind
of sport. league or exhibition.
Further, he thinks it would not
do the game any good here to play
against such a formidable aggrega
tion as the Washington State pre
sents, The team will be reorganized
to play for the B.C. championship
holidays
after
the
immediately
when the strongest squad possible
will be lined up.
-
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N NEW YEAR’S DAY a merry
party sf University of B. ‘C.
students, accompanied by Dean
M. . Bollert and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Boving, will make their annual holi
day trip to Victoria.
A most in
teresting programme of sports and
social affairs has been planned by
the Island hosts and the three days
ylsit will be crowded to the utmost
with a variety of entertajnmeit
Those who have planned to take
the trip are:
Miss Kathleen Baird, Miss Betty
Killam, Miss Hazel McKenzie, Miss
Hood, Miss Grace Meredith.
Orb
Miss Alfred.. Berkeley, Miss Flor
ence Cassidy, Miss Jean Holland.
Miss Lenor,, Irwin, Miss Undine
Howay, Miss Dorothy McKay, Miss
Jeanette Ma.cLeod, Miss Elizabeth
Vrooman, Miss Doris Allan, Miss
Elsie Reid. Miss Ruth James. Miss
Doris Bailey, Miss Lorraine Math.
son, Miss Lflooet Green, Ml.. Esther
Lucretta
MoCbeliand,
Eddy, Miss
Miss Helen Burton. Miss Jessie Mc
Phail, Miss VeronIca Mcintosh, Miss
Virginia Welsh, Miss Alice Weaver,
Miss Mary Carter, Miss Jeanne Car
jaw, Miss Gerry Whitaker, Mls
Margaret Grant, Miss Ma’znie Ma
loney, MIss Rut-h Wilson, iss Trixie
Ross, Miss Gerry kl.ss, Miss Doris
Bailey, Miss Isabel
Miss
Young,
Zelda MacLaughlIn, Miss Winona
Miss
Straight, Miss Milla Alihan,
Dorothy Russel, Miss Izobel Hender
son, Miss Marjorie Menton,
Miss
Enid Gib.bs, Miss Hazel Gluey, Miss
Laura-Linda Wood, Miss Wilberta
McBain, Miss Ruth Horzley, Miss
Jean :Snell, Mis. Blanche Almona,
Miss
Dorothy
Miss
Henderson,
Norms
Margaret
Miss
Robarts,
dwaisland, Miss Margaret Keillor,
Miss adte Boyles, Mlsa Jean Tol
mis, Mr. Kenneth Stewart, Mr. Gor
don Abernethy, Mr. Earle Birney.
Mr. Johnnie Oliver,
William
Mr.
rhompeon, Mr. William Murphy, Mr.
James Smith, Mr. Dalton Allan, Mr.
Eric Huestis, Mr. Johnnie Swanson.
Mr. Eddie Mulhern, Mr. Rose Toi
mis, Mr. Effie Chapman, •Mr. Wil
11am Weeks, Mr. Robert Wright, Mr.
Arnold Rilance, Mr. Cameron Dor
berer, Mr. Johnnle McLean, Mr Don
ald Farris, Mr. Joe Bishop, Mr. Wil
Ham Masterson, Mr. Gerald Stevens,
Mr. Leslie
Mr. ,iichrd
Brown,
Davidson, Mr. Howard DeCew, Mr.
Philip Elliott, Mr. Frank Fournièr,
Mr. -Arthur Madeley, Mr. Borden Me.
Intyre, Mr. William Ingledew, Mr.
Charles Mottley, Mr. Hector Munro.
Mr. Allison Maxwell, Mr. Gaundrey,
Phillips, Mr. Jack Shakespeare, Mr
Max Wright, Mr. Ralph Ball, Mr
Douglas Telford, Mr. William Tur
pin, Mr. William Sparks, Mr. Jack
Wilkinson, Mr. Casey Castleman,.Mr.
Harold McWilliams,
Mr.
William
Bell, Mr. Russell Robinson, Mr: Rob
ert Gillespie, Mr. Kenneth Eckert.
Mr. Thomas Taylor, Mr. Fred Guern
sic, Mr.
Thomas Wilkinson,
Mr.
DArcy Marsh, Mr. Charles
Swan.
nell Mr. Howard Eaton, Mr. Bert
Tupper and Mr. Thomas Berto.
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Coaches Rounding Out Fif
teen to Oppose Olympics
on Friday

C

been
have
preparations
Final
Is
made for the Victoria trip, and It
expected that Varsity will have a
at
bigger representation than ever
the capital this year.
a •
*
During the holidays, students will
other
each
keep in touch with
through athletic contests with out
side teamS, hIle a few of the
societies are carrying on their pro-s
gramnies as usual.
C

•

C

•

-

C

Arts ‘97 are assuming their dig
nity by urging all teir members
These garments
to wear gowns.
have not been as popular at the
they
were at Fairview in
Point as
previous years.
C

•

S

The Spring Performance will be
the big concern of the University
Players Club from now on. Groups
try-outs,
have been arranged for
and the selections will be made early
The executive
In the new term.
will meet in the Green Room Im
reopening, Jan
mediately afterthe
uary 5.
S
a
•
F. G. C. Wood announces the an• nual competition for the fifty dollar
prize offered by the Players Club
for the beat one act play Submitted
by a registered student before Sep
tember 35, 1926. If the quality of
the pieces merit it, the winning entry
Is performed at the ChrIstmas Plays,
This year no award was made. Any
student Ia etnitled to submit one or
more plays.
• • a
The Biological Discussion
Club
will meet on the evening of January
4, to dlscus the topics of “Multi
cellular Plant Parasites,” and “Miii’
ticellular Animal Parasites.”
*

I

C

S

A vote will be taken through the
columns of the
‘Ubyssey”
early
next term on the question of wheth
er or not the undergraduate body
desires the exclusion of advertising
matter from this
year’s
Annual,
Miss Wannetta Leach, Arts ‘26, last
year’s assistant, Is editor.
•

S

C

“Bill” Tansley, popular
janitor
and caretaker at U. B. C., was pre-’
sented last Tuesday with a beauti
fully engraved gold watch from the
students of the University. Bill has
for the last ten years been a faith
ful and cheery servant at the col
lege.

V

NIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
will present the
LUMBFA
strongest rugby lineup this
season against the Olympic Clu
Club of San Francisco on Saturday
unless accidents in workouts upset
the plans of Coaches Bill Scott and
Farquharson, Dick Davidson and
Cecil Whyte are the probable hooks
in the serum, as both have been fill
ing these positions well in practice.
Sparks has recovered from the in
juries received in the McKechnie
Cup game against Vancouver, and
hii prestige will give the serum the
necessary strength at lock. Brit
Broek. Pete Price, Bill Bain and
Harry Seed are out for the other
serum positions, and are showing
up well in practice. Ralph Shaw is
while
first choice for serum half,
McLean
will be
Captain Johnny
wing forward.
practicing at
is
Harold Kelly
five-eighths and In all probability
will be at that position for the big
game. Bert Tupper and Pat Taylor
are both turning out for the wing
three-quarter place loft vacant by
Tommy Louden’s injury. Both boys
have speed and are good tacklers
Ralph Cassel
and ball handlers.
Howard
Willis
and
man, Ralph
Eaton will constitute the rest of the
threes. Tike Abernethy will be out
at full.

U

C

Among the latter is the Outdoors
Club. These Mountaineers carry on
a big programme of hikes during
the year, chiefly to their cabin on
Two years ago
Grouse Mountain.
fire,
the cabin was demolished by
but the hikers soon replaced it by
a larger’ and better structure. The
club has on its schedule a hike
to the cabin for December 21. Mem
bers are especially reminded not
to forget “grub and blankets.” lack
of which would obviously be some
what annoying. Doug. Stevens, Gab.
D’Auat and Miss Claire McQuarrie
are in charge of arrangements.
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UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
LUMBIA, Dec. 20.—With the last
students
examinations concluded,
before
will relax for a fortnight
grind.
spring
the
to
returning
Thursday was the last day for excases
some
aminatiofla, although in
to
the tests have been held over
of
JanuarY. About forty per cent.
points.
the students are from outside
and have returned to their homes
for the vacation.
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V

ts
Studen
“Z’:s
Will Have
Strong_Side

CAMPUS GOSSiP

U. B. C. Students
Anticipate Jo 1 ly
Trip to Victoria
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LOUDEN WILL BE
ONLY_ABSENTEE

,
12
varsity Ruggers Prepare
Carefully for Visit of
U.S. Olympics

VI.4_V.V

Varsity ruggers are leaving no
rtone unturned in their endeavor
to be in the best possible form to
fast-stepping Olympic
the
meet
Club team on December 26.
The Collegians are out every day V
at King Edward High grounds and
Tommy
exception
of
the
with
Louden, who strained his shoulder
In the game against Victoria, they
will present their Usual MeKecknie
Cup lineup.
Louden’s absence will be a dis
tinct loss to the team, as he has
all V
cunsistent
performer
been
season.
The Blue and Gold lads feel they:
were somewhat stale whej
they
last
went down to a 9-0 defeat
year and every effort Is being made
trainer
to
by both coaches and
see that the team does not suffer
from overwork again.
Ralph Shaw has fully recovered
from a strained tendon and is out
In his old position at scr urn half.
He is an asset to the team as he is
always in th, play and, moreover,
is speedy, courageous, ,and a good
bail handler.
Tike Ahernethy has everything
a full back needs. Coach Jim Scott
i confident that he will play up to.
expectations, s he has shown that:
he can tackle, kick and carry the
ball well.
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Students
Beaten by
s’
j*”. ‘Old Boy
1
.j

1

Hand Top Scorer for Win
ners in Basket Ball
Encounter

—

Californians Run Up Score
of 18-8 in Second of
Christmas Week Rugby
Encounters

ING EDWARD OLD BOY S
tossed a bombshell into Senior
A, basket ball circles when
they handed Varsity •a 29-20 trim
ming last night at the King Ed
ward gym. The former High boys,
checked o closely ‘that the Blue
and Gold squad never really got
going,
The score at half time stood
The Old
12-10 for the Old Boys.
Boys ran in five points at the
a
scored
Varsity
before
start
Early In the second half
basket.
the Old Boys widened the gap, due
to the fine shooting of Hand, Mc
A few minutes
Lean ‘and Lewis.
up
later Varsity brought the score
to ‘.23-20, but the Old Boys got
three baskets In quick order and’
the collegians were unable to come
back before the final whistle.
Grant, Hand, Lewis. Mclean and
Hall all played stellar basket ball
H. Henderson,
for the Old Boys.
for
Turpn and Neweombe starred
Varsity.
Old
The lineups: King Edward
LewiS
Boys, Grant (4), Hand (8),
(6). Mclean (6), Hall (4), Duff (1);
Varsity, Turpin (2), Nesbitt (3),
Neweombe (2), H. Henderson (7),
Hartley (3),
A. Henderson (2).
Gordon (1), Butler, King.
d
Doo Dads downed King Edwar
in
Old Boys, .eenior B, in a pi-ehim
Warne was high man I
ary, 17-6.
points,
for Doo Dads with seven
each
whiI Thompson and Stevenson
Grant got four points
got five.
for K.E,O.B..
(4),
The line-ups: K.E.O.B.. Grant
Duff:
Scott (2), Mahon (2), Gross,
Thompson
Doo DadS. Warne (7),
Eldridge,
(5), Stevenson (5), Miller,
May.
score
Normals almost trippled the
on Rowing Club in an ,Intermedlate
was
Lee
A game, ivihning 34-13.
the
on
player
outstanding
the
by
floor with 16 points, followed
s: Nor
Henry with 12. The line-up
Mc
mal, L&e (16), Henry (12),
s,
Luckle (6), King, O’NeiI; Rower
Purviss (8), Carter (2). Seymour
(2), Taylor (1), Aird, Shaw.
Westminstei .Y girls defaulted. tp
•
Turn
• Canucks and Pollya.nnas of
opposi
er’s Institute provided the
Alice
.
tion in an exhibtlon game.
as
Berto played for Pollyannas
.
piayers
they could only field four
score was 21-12 for
The final
Mae Brown was high
Canucks.
points.
scorer for Canucks with 13
Mae
Canucks,
line-ups:.
The
Ber
Brown (13), Gert Lewis (5),
Stevenson
nice Butler (4), Babe
PollyannaS,
‘Walters;
Olive
(3).
(4), B.
Alice Berto (2), Jo Berutti
(4),
Thompson
M.
(2),
S.ewart
Nora Berutti.
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OLYMPICS TOO
EIGHTY FOR
..
OYS
Y_B
‘VARSIT
‘s.’
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Blue and Gold Handicapped
by Early Injuries to One
Flayer and Hurts Later to
Louden.
.

IPLAYING a crushing of
fensive, scoring six ‘trys,
California ruggers r u sit e d
the fighting University of Brit
ish Columbia off its feet to
score a well merited victory
18-8 at Broekton Point Satur
day afternoon in a game which
was much harder fought than
the score would indicate.

D

For fifty of the seventy minutes
of play the students, though handi
capped by playing a man short for
the greater part of the fray, fought
their
of
off the steady rushing
heavier opponents and were lead
cans
opened
ing 8-6 when the Ameri
b
an Offensive which could not
stopped, and they rattled up twelve
points In lesS than twenty minutes.
TRO(G IN SURUM
California were much too strong
In the serum for the light but hard
tackiing young Varsity players, 355
were’ su
the backfield the locals
to
chauces
perior but got few
shine owing to the forwards failing
Two of the
to g’l$e them the ball
most brilliant backfield plays seen
when
year,
this
on the local field
th spectacular Casselman and the
speedy Eaton carried the ball from
near centre field on each occasion.
kept the Varsity boys in ‘the battle.
Varsity were handicapped all the
way. They looked like mites beside
the big giants In the Olympic front
They lost Willis, one of the
line.
speedIe’ threes in the game, early
In the fracas, when he received a
nasty cut under th, left eye when
Louden
tackle.
making a flying
he hurt his
when
was Injured
shouider In a desperate attempt to
capture a f1yln ball in the second

.

half and had to be carried from the
field.
The Oymplcs were superior but
the locals battled them for every
inch of ground that they gained and
did not yield until the dying mo
ments of the game when they were
Brilliant
exhausted.
completely
playing of Abernethy at full back.
of “Casey’
running
the tricky
Casselman, who played one of the
most effective games of his Career
and the thrilling runs of Eaton, who
scored both tries, and the gameness
of the forwards saved the Colleg
ians from a worse defeat. They led
5-3 at the first breather., though
they had much the worst of the
exchanges.
Olympics looked much better than
In their opening appearance because
they were getting the ball out or
the scrum and gave their threes a
where Leistner,
chance to shine
Doe. Hunter and Colley proved ef
built
a stockily
Klein,
fective.
athlete, playing his first game of
fufl
at
rugby, showed splendid form
He catches well, kicks with
back.
either foot ,and shows all the style
of an American rugger in rushing
back the ball.
on tn forward line
But It
the visitors excelled. Slater. Cashel,
Farrish and Hannon, who towered
hard to
were
over their checks,
stop. The flying Manelli. was aso
very prominent, his dribble half the
length of the field being chiefly
responsible for a pretty try near j
There were
the end of the game.
many casualties and frequent stops
for repairs owing to the ‘hard tack
ling. The Olympics failed to con- I
First
vert one of their six trys.
Klein tried in vain and Doe was no
better.
Jim Underhill handled the game
wel, The teams:
Olympics—Klein. Kelly, Leistner.
Doe, Hunter. Colley, Slater, Cashel,
Dodge.
Graff,
Rannon,
Parrish,
2,Ianelii, Clark and Scholtz.
,
Willis.
rriethy
Eaton,
—Abe
Varsity
Shaw,
Louden,
Casselnian. Kelly,
McLean, Price, Bain, Brook, Seed,
Sparks, White and Davidson.

‘

SiX VARSITY MEN
BEING CONSIDERED
HE fifteen to represent the Mainland against Olympics
.
in the rugger game on Fridary has not yet been chosen
that
d
decide
Last night the Vancouver selection committee
of
Gasselma.u, Price, Kelly, Eaton, McLean and Shaw the
on
places
for
eration
consid
of
worthy
Varsity are
ascer
team. Coach Scott of the studeut will be asked to play
can
players
these
of
all
or
any
tarn this morning if
can not be
if selected. Until this is known the team
selected.
are re
ill mnibers of the Vancouver “rep” ‘squad tonigh
t
o’clock
6
at
ce
quested to assemble for final pract.i
g.
buildin
Horse Show
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Big Programme of Sporting
and Social Events Is
Planned
Victoria will ring with the college
y’ells of the students of the Uni
versity of British Columbia Friday
and Saturday, when the collegians
make thoir annlla Christmas inva
sion to support their athletes, who
will meet the players of that city
in a saries of sporting events,
A large group of men and women
sre expected to make the trip. leav
ig Vancouver New Year’s Day and
Those
returning Sunday evening
who go from here will be met by
the studcnts wno live on the island
and who have been home during the
Christmas holidays.
Plans for th visit already an
bounced to the student body in
clude two dances, one at the Em
press Hotel on New. Year’s night,
and one at the High School gym
the
bLowing
Saturday
nasium

‘I-.

.

OTJRf.PEEN athietle COBtests have been defini-tey
de t[ed upn when the Univekjty of British Coluhiibia
undertake their annual invasion of Victoria on New
Year’s Day. The original programcrne was altered to ifl
elude a women’s gra hockey I
game, intermediate A basket

F

In former years, the collegians
have had a good share of the hon
ors and have beer able to defeat
the combined efforts of the Island
City in many of the competitions.
Varsity’s basket ball squads will
likely all be represented during the
visit following the arrangements for
several games.
Swimming at the Y.M.C.A. gym
nasium has attracted many spec-.
t.ators in former years and will like
ly be a feature of the trip again
this year.
The college group will board the
boat at Pier D at 10:20 am. FridaY
and will arrive back in Vancouver
shortly after 7 p.m. Sunday.
College classes will start again
Monday morning for the -spring
session.
-

-

:-
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ball
for
men
and
badminton
matches.
Trouble had arisen over
staging
MclCecbnie
a
Cup rugby
tilt and a Pacific Coast soccer game
at the same time. The soccer offidais claimed there should
be no
conflict and at first the MeKeehuiC
Cup game was postponed until a
later date. It has now been agreed
that the soccer men will take ¶he
field at the Willows at 2 p.m. Saturday and the rugby men an hour
later
The following programme haS
been drawn up:
Friday
at
5:30
p m.
the university swimmers will
stage a dual meet with
Victoria
natators at the Crystal Pool
Saturday
morning at
Vicioria
High School the following basket:
• ball games. are on card:
Varsity
Intermediate B vs. Victoria Y.M.C
A ; Varsity co-eds Senior B vs. Victoria College; Varsity Intermediate
A vs. Christ Church.
At 11 5.Jfl
Varsity Intermediate hockey team
battles-the Victoria All-Stars at tue
Arena.
At 2 o’clock university badminton
,layers clash wLh the Garrison of
Victoria in a series of matches at
Armories. Varsity soccer team
j the
meets Victoria Veterans at the s.me
hour in a regular
Coast League
game at Wlllows Park, followe..i by
McKechnie Cup rugby, Varsity vs.
VictorIa
The
intermediate
Rep.
ruggers meet Victoria College
at
2:30 p.m.
At the same hour Var
sity grass hockey men play Victoria
Park
the
Oak
and
at
Bay
Womon Hockey
meet Vic
toria College
At 7:30 o’clock at Victoria High
three
School,
more
basket ball
games
scheduled’
are
Varsity
Senior B men vs. Victoria College;
Vr.rsity Senior A women vs. ‘idelis:
Varsty Senior
men vs. First
A
United Church.
The invaders will return Sanday
evening.

-
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ORA
ruggers
came
through Saturday’s strenuous
contest
with
Varsity
at
Brocktoo Point In pretty fair sl’a.pe.
Outside of a few bruises, all
the
athletes repoted to be In
good
shape when Coach Maloney lined
up the entire clew of 20 players
at the Point Monday morning. They
worked for over an hour, the forwards going through the different
formations while the backs did a:
lot of kicking and catching,
and
everybody felt much better for the
practice.
This afternoon the entire party
wiE be the guests of the American
Women’s Club at the home of Mrs.
M P. Morris, Cedar Crescent, when
they will be honored at- a tea ahd
dance.
Wednesday afternoon they:’
will be entertained by the Vancon
ver Union to a drive to Gapilano
Canyon,
followed by a tea
and
dncs- Thursday evening a few of
the members will be guests at
a
function of the Vancouver Rowing
Club, but the regular players will
be ordered to bed early as the team
is y’aflnlng on cleaning up in the
final game against the All Mainland fifteen on Friday when they
play their final game.
The Varsity players took a severe
mauling on Saturday and several
are still suffering from bruises re
ceived In the gruelling
struggle.
Ralph Willis and Tommy Louden,
who were carried off the fle!d, were
not seriously injured and will be I
in line for Saturday’s MeKechnie
cup game at Victoria.
“Casey” Casselman, whose tack
hug and running was the feature
o the game, was in pretty
bad
shape Saturday night but was feeling fit again on Monday. It is not
likely any of the Varsity team will
participate
In
Friday’s struggle
owing to the students being scheduled to play on the Island the next
day.
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Women’s Grass Hockey and
‘Bdminton Added to
Programme

events.

2

-

Varsity Athletes Stage An-’
nual Capital Invasion
New
Day

I

-_‘-

Plan to Clean Up on All
Mainland Squad on
Friday

:--

Pacific Cosat soccer, rugby, bas
ket ball, swimmIng, badminton, ice
nd grass hockey, have all been
placed on the programme of sport
ing

.

-

games.

C

California
Rug gers in
Good ShareL

Fourteen
Contests I
0-i-i. (2rc1

TO VISIT_CAPITAL
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‘Kamloots
Beaten By
Students
Interior Hoop Team Drops
First Game of Coast
Tour to Varsity
AMLOOPS’ snappy little basket
ball quintette met defeat in
the first game of their coast
tour Saturday night, losing to Var
sity 45-28. The visitors never really
got going until the second half, but
Never- l
could not even the score.
theless they demonstrated that their
wins against local teams at sam
loops were not flukes.
The Varsity squad never played
better this year. Staging a brilliant
scoring bee in the first half, which
was led by Newombe, Gordon and
Butler, the Collegians amassed a
lead of 12 points. The half-time
score was 21-9. The first half was
very fast. Kamloops had their share
of the play, but they failed to locate
the basket. Newnombe, But]er and
Gordon were deadly under the bas
ket and every pass was accurate.
Craig and Milton of the visitors
were off form. Both are reported
cOissistent shots.
The second half found Kamloops
fighting hard to draw level and with
Kenward annexing seven points in a
row, the invaders began tO close the
Varsity adopted their fake
gap.
stall and quick break game. and
from then on the issue was never
in danger.
Kenward was high man for Kam
loops, with 13 points; Newco.mbe,
with 10 points, led Varsity’s scoring,
Referee B. L. Yeo handled the
The lineups:
strenuous game welt.
Kaniloops—C. Robertson (2), G.
M.
Kenward (13), J. Craig (2),
Chater (7), A. Milton (2), C. Shaw
(2), R. Call.
(6), A.
Varsity—H. Henderson
Henderson (5), T. Wilkinson (6), R.
Gordon (7), F. Neweombe (10), D.
Nesbitt (5), T. Butl.er (6), W. Turpin.
Varsity Senior B beat K. B. 0. B
in an exhibition, 38-24.

VARSITY’S 449EY
JEAMiS BEATEN
//

culty

VICTORIA, Jan: 2.—Varsity’s hoc
key teach went under nefore the
squad of former local high school
boys at the Arena this morning 3
goals to 0. The Victoria boys had
much the best of the play. Varsity
lacked several of their regular stars
but tried hard to trip up the Vie
tor. team. ‘Jho locals were particu
larly strong on the offensive and
had by far the best of the play.

•

GOSSIP OF
THE CAMPUS
NVERSYT OF’ BRITISH
COLUMBIA, Jan. 3.—’Wlt1i the
old year ushered out and the
antics at
new welcomed hy their
Victoria, unvv.ersity dtudeats will
settle down tomorrow to work In
earnest, the next break In the lee
tiiree being the Baster week-end,
after wihich the final examinations
will be right on hand, commencing
Tuesday, April 13
a C S
After a term at their new home,
the students are beginning to be
the
though
acclImatized,
come
change bs.s made It somewhat awk
For exanhple, increased die
ward.
tance of the establIshment from
the homes of the students has been
to some extent a difficulty, especi
ally with the absence of dormitories,
and even with the extra service of
the B.C. Blectric, a certain amount
of inconvenience is inevitable. Many
students have pressed into service
the family bus, and on the average
day’ two hundred or so automobiles
are parked on the grounds.
a a a
Parking facilities are none too
good, and the state of the roads has
been bad, although the new paving
on Tenth Avenue will ameliorate
this defect considerably.

U
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a

The Rooters’ Club was much in
evidence at the Capital Cite, and is
doing a uSeful work In undertaking
supporters.
to organize
Varsity
The occurrence at a recent rugby
game, when a group of graduate
students got together and gave the
present clasamen a sample of the
old-time rooting, was quite a rebuke
to the Club, and they will no doubt
be out to return the challenge of

VARSITY HOOP
TEAMS BEATEN
VICTORIA Jan, 2—In the frst
ame of the basket ball series
at the
111gb School gymnasium this morn
ing the Y. M. C. A. defeated the in
termediate “B” Varsity team 11-23.
The game was fairly even, with the
V. M. C. A. holding a four-point
lead at half time. In the second
1
half the ‘Y” sharpshoote wer,
better at finding the basket. Jack
son was the Victoria star, nettint
seven baskets. Gray scored 11 uo I:
for Varsity.
The Victoria College girls defea:
ed the Varsity “B” team 14-S. Mi.
Gibson with eight points was tht
leading scorer for Victoria, wh.
four Varsity players each netted
basket.
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the ex-meynbers, so that a big pro
gramme of Pep Meetings can be

expected before the game with Van
couver on January 23.
• a a
Players’ Club officials and mem
bers will be -busy from the begin
ning preparing for tne Spring Plays.
‘Pry-outs will

place

take

In

the

As
auditorium, January 5 and 6.
most of the old stars are still at
new
the college, and considerable
talent came to the front in the
Christmas Plays, there will be eon
e’iderable competition for parts.

•

a

a

Many of the clubs will settle down
te their regular sChedule of meet
ings shortly, and the Studio Club
dated
have
and Biological Club

thetr first meetings for the open
lag week.
•

new
S

5
condltiei

will

a

Through the efforts of the exe
cutive
of Arts
‘26,
principally,
senior classes will unite for social
functions this terra, and also in
graduation functions and the pzr
chase of a valedictory gift.

1—-
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be reflected in the marks,

S

l’reshsnen ‘will be ready to learn
I’hetr fate on Monday morning. The:
first year st’udents live in fear of’
the initial exams., Intimidated -by
the fabulous tales of the upper
classes, and generally give a better
display of spirit during the second
year.
Last year the number of
Graduates” was not
“Clirlstanas
large. ane it is not expected that
many will fall by the way this!
time, although no doubt the diffi

a

a

A straw Ibllot will be taken
early In the term on the question
of whether or not the student body
favors the exclusion of advertising
rnatt’ar from the Annual. The editor
is trying to make the annual a real
souvenir, and the proposal to reject
all advertisements i one among
many suggestions for the improve
ment of the appearance of the book.
Preparations for the Annual have
already
‘begun, and
portraits of
graduating students and officials
will have to be taken during this
month.
S
S
a
Varsity
aports teams have not
been experiencing a remarkably’ suc
cessful season, but the fact that
the removal to the Point i a con
siderable handicap must be taken
Universit.,
1nt
consideration.
teams gener1ly do well during the
early months of the year.
• a a
Ta the chmy weather of October.
some aquatic enthusiasts organized
outdoor swIms at noon, and for a
while were active, but their en
husiasm has somewhat etsbsided
as the winter progresse&
• a a
Students will be awaiting news on
th1r return of the new students’
Court, and the pvoposed Students’
Parilasnent, both of which, it was
officially stated, would get into
operation daring the early days of
The forTner is a
the new term.
course drafted by members of the
Execrtlve
and
Student
Facolty
the
administration ha
whereby
agreed to transfer to the students
the reonsFbility for their own
discipline in general matters, while
the latter Is a plan under the aus
pices of the Men’s Literary Society•
for a mock parllamenL run along
The idea was pat
regular lines.
into operation last year and met
success.
with moderate
a a a
‘Bbs Musics.! Society I turning its
concert,
annual
attention to Its
which is dated for the latter part
should
event
The
month.
of this
have come i the Christmas term.
but the society was granted specIal
permission to postpone. it until
spring.
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Tivo Graduates of
U.B.C. Are Wed
In San Frazcisco

sting.m.r14a was per
st. Mary
formed in the Church of
Calif.,
the Virgin in San Francisco,
Lucy In
on December 28, of Miss
gram, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.:
of this
William Ingram, formerly
Mor
cIty, to Mr. Lomb Thompson
graduates
gan. Both principals are
University of
of Arts ‘24 of the
have many
British Columbia, and
students.
friends among the former
grad
after
rnorgan,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
both con
uating from the U.B.C.,
tudies at Berkeley
5
tinued their
University, Berkeley, Calif.

c-cw.-.
PROrESSOB TO LECTURE
Professor
SOUTH VANC0UR— deliver an
Spencer of the U.B.C. willto members
Life”
address Ofl “Insect
Horticultural
of South Vancouver
Association In the
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Majority of
Events WOn
By Victoria

NO VARSITY MEN
ON RUGBY TEAM
JARSITY will not be represented on the Mainland
V fifteen to oppose Olympics in the rugby match at
Brockton point tomorrow afternoon. The students felt
that it would be too much to ask any Varsity man to
appear in view of the fact that they have a McKeclmie
game with Victoria on Saturday and that already there
are two men on the injured list.
The team to oppose the Californians was chosen last
night as follows:
Full back: Prenter, Rowing Club.
Three-quarters Mahon, King Edward; M. Rowan,
ex-King George; Barry, Rowing Club.
Five-eighths: LeRoy, Wanderers; Grimmett, King
Edward.
Half backs:
Farmer, B. C, Athletics; Marshall.
Rowing Club,
-I,
Forwards: Val Gwyther, King Edward; Choate, ex
King George; Boyd, B. C. Athletics; Lange, B. C. Ath
letics; McLean, ex-King George; Thornton
1 Wanderers;
Patterson, Rowing Club.
Spares: Gyles and Fleet.
Rams eli should have played but annot get over
from Victoria.

University Athletes Triumph
in the Major Contests,
However
7 ICI’ORIA,

B.C., Jan. 4.—Vietoria athletes won se-sen of
the twelve event
3 in the twoday sport meet held with the Uni
versity of British Colunbia here
Friday and Saturday.
The Vancouverites, however, ear
ned off tihe major contests, notably
the rugby and soccer games.
The
Victoria
Rep
rugby
team
was
beaten, 19-6, and the Veteans’ soc
cer eleven, 3-1, by the collegians.
Varsity basket ball teams won
two of the three games played here
Eaturday night
The collegians’
senior squad gained a 84-16 victory
over the F’irst Presbyterians, while
the Senior B team from Point Grey
triurnphed over the Victoria Col
lege crew, 55-31.
The girls from
the University were the only losers,
tasting defeat at the hands of the
Fidelis girls, 11-5.
Both men’s teams from Varsity
had an easy time with their op
ponents.
The rVictonia teame in
the °-rass hockey and ice hockey
contests were able to vanquish the
invaders y a wide margin.
In swimming events. Victoria Se
cured 52 points and Varsity 36.
The intermediate rugby and bad
minton contests were ties.
• ‘
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Graduates Who Wed in South
7-/-.-(,.

FEW STUDENTS
TO. LEAVE ‘U’
L a r g e Majority Retain
Standing in Classes

.UNIVERSJ’yy OF BRITISH
00LUMEJA, Jan. S.—”Chnistmas Gradu
ates” will be few this
year, from
indications at the university today.

*lthough the Registrar declined
to
give any official statement
on the
ubject, It Is rumored that none
of
the Freshmen will be asked
to re
sign. from the university for
the
year, and that a, few members of
the- sophomore year compose
the
only failures among arts students,
While It Is said that seven
members
of the first yeat in Applled
Science,
and two In the second year are
the
only members of that faculty
who
failed to make the grade.
‘,;Fourth and third year students
were given their marks yesterday;
shcond year results will be an
nounced today, and the first year
on Wednesday, according to the
Registrar.
<Results are not surprising, al
though there seems to be a slight
? lower general average, yet
few
er cases of ver.y poor marks.
There are the usual individual
cases of very high marks, with a
“possible” In mathematics ii. Fresh
nin on the whole seem to have done
fairly well, especially In mathe
iatics. There are nine first classes
In the first year.
:stan1ey• W. Matthews, registrar,
aSO
announced that a few new
students have enrolled for the spring
term, including half a aozen in
the
Teachers Training course. These are
students who have been excused
fall term work, which deals
with
public school training, on account
of
previous Normal school training
and
teaching experience.

/
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MR. AND ffiS. LORNE TO)fPSON MORGAN
UNIVERSITY circles’are Interested in the marriage on Decem
ber 28 of two graduates of Arts ‘24 of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, Miss Lucy Ingram and Mr. Lorne Thompson Mor
gan, who were married In the Church of St. Mary the Virgin in
San Francisco. Both are popular ex-members of the UnIversity.
.i_

—

.

VARSITY OUT OF
CANADIAN RUGBY
‘ITARSITY has finished with senior Canadian rugby for the
season. This was announced following a meeting on Wed

nesday. The step in this direction has been taken because
five of the players are on the injured list and are not likely to
be able to play for some time. It means that Varsity will not
take part in the provincial championship series against Native
Sons, nor participate in the Seaforth Challenge Cup, knock-out
competition.. A Varsity team will compete in the junior series.
Bill Phillips will be back in harness with the Varsity soccer
team against Ladysmith at Athletic Park on Saturday. The cen
tre-half-back was injured early in the season and has been off
ever since. His return will strengthen the intermediate line.
Varsity Senior A basket ball squad travels to Bellingham on
Saturday night for an encounter with Bellingham Normal. Last
season Bellingham beat the students here by two points. Var
sity swimmers tangle with Meralomas in a Lower Mainland
League fixture next Wednesday night.

.21
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LOCAL DEBATE
WON U. B. C.
Judges Unanimous in Giving
Verdict to University
Women
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO
University of
6.
Jan.
LUMBIA.
British Columbia women won the
first debate of th collegiate year
at the Point Grey Auditorium to
debaters
home
the
when
night,
gained a unanimous verdict over the
representatives from the college of
Puget Sound.
Miss Jean Tolmie was the speaker
of the evening, Upholding the affir
mative of the resolution “That in
ternational debts should be reduced.”
Miss Tolmie declared that there
could be no revenue without trade.
hence It was logical that debts
the
permit
should be reduced to
growth of trade.
Miss Mauvel Vanclel, leader of the
visiting side, relied largely on Sta
tistics to prove bet’ point, Disarnia
ment she said, was the first essen
tial,- and took for example the ex
f France as compared
cessive army 9
with those of the United States and
Japan.
Miss Kay Baird, for Vancouver,
centred her arguments on the politi
cal and international phas of the
question, and Miss Mildred Hacksworthy, for the visitors, introduced
she
when
an
unusual argument
stressed the moral value of debts
“Credit,” She said, “is the most am
cred tie in the world.”
Miss Tolmie replied for the local
team, and Miss Vandel for the Ames’leans. All four speak-era had a condelivery, and I
fident and pleasing
created a favorable impression. The
In awarding
es
decision of the judg
the victory to the affirmative was
was
The
attendance
unanimous
disappointing.
—

-

-

MISS KAPflZLEEN BAIRD
fJSS BAIRt, vice president of Arts ‘28 at the University of B.C..

--

and vice president of the Musical Society, will lead the debate
arranged by the Women’s Litera,ry Society of the U.B.C. against
two Students from Puget Sound College at Tacoma who are coming
here thi, week.
The debate takes place on Wednesday evening,
and Miss Jean Tolmie of the U.B.C. will also debate with Miss Baird.
Miss Juan Graham and Miss Helen Doble of the U.B.C., will
leave this evening to take part in a debate at the Puget Sound
ege on Wednesday in an interchange of varsity activities
CollThe
Undergradu Society of the U.B.Q. has arranged
f
Women’s 5
mm to entertain the two visiting girl debaters from Tapro
0
acom
a, gra
to include a luncheon and tea Ofl Wednesday and a supper
party following the debate in the evening.

.
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Club Has
.C.
U.B
Evening Meeting

VARSITY RELAY
EVENT ON CARD
FOR FEBRUARY 24

-

MPUS
GOSSIP OF THE CACOt.U
MBIA,

-

BRITISH
UNIVERSITY OF
ture dance will take
Jan. 0.—The annual agricul
‘Aggle flop” Is the
The
10.
y
Januar
t,lsce on
and Is ale aye a
year
the
final faculty function of
Thursday
Tlcket.3 will be on sale
reoord event.
‘)- I and Friday. ,.—s, ‘
the Christmas en
ruor results In Fronds I irs
give
the department Is
amlntlns hare decided
The
puaslble.
where
hour
tIon
instruc
en dIva
ow.
tomorr
first period wilt be given
the Freshmen auPresident Jerry Stevens of for Thursday noon
g
flounces a general class meetin the spring term will
for
Plans
in the Aoditorluns.
be announced.
ay to discuss
The MusIcal Society met yesterd
g spring concert.
the business of the causin
meeting scheduled
The Swimming Club baa a
for Friday noon.
has
of Arts ‘28,
Kay Baird, vice president
te lhelr lIsts
requested all oub-niarubals 10 comple
of ihe week.
end
the
before
her
to
them
and hand
scorking hard In Co
The women of ‘28 have been
in csmpaign
operation ss5th corals of ether yeara
Building at the
Union
n’s
for the proposed Wome
University.
University
&esotbor former member of’ the
met wius an
passed recently, when ham’ Crooby was with the
-He
fatal.
proved
which
nt
occide
an year,
rlaoo of ‘27 but tsok oats’ his Freshm
attending Norma. last year.
wilt
be the
ts
studen
sity
Of Interest to Univer
dy,” offered at
performance of the comedy ‘Dad Troflono club
the
School
by
van
the Lord Trans
Several students
of the First htapthsl Church.
the organiza
of the University are memhcrs of
be isaid to the
n
will
tion, end spectJ attentio
Crooo, a
event owing to the fact, that Ii. N.
Players’
ytonunent member of thu Unireraii.v
Don Ferris.
Club, will appear In the title role.
rJ
ebargo
in
are
rt
Eclthe
Phil
and
W. Slavic
The play will be
rise affair at the University.
.
staged Thursday, Jan, 14, at 8:30
-

ersity
The Studio Club of the Univ ing
ay even
of B. C. met on Wednesd
rleif Lar
-at the home of Prof. Tlto ue West,
sen. TwentyLseventh Aven
musical
delightful
when a most
on North
programme and a paper
given by
American Indian Mustc,
entertainbd
Miss Magdellne Aske,
programme
the guests. The musical
, Miss Alice
Included a violin solo
MInk
solos,
piano
Wilma Metz;
Vivian
Maud Walsh; a song, MissMr. Carl
songs,
Hudson; Indian
Miss Kath
Barton. and piano solo,
leen 2otcLuckie.
Miss
Among those present were
thy Tess
Jean Tennant, Miss Doro
Miss Ida
nant, Miss Maud Walsh,
Buckworth,
Dorothy
Miss
Kerr,
Alice
McLck1e,
Kathleen
Miss
Miss Helen Burton.
Wilma Metz.
Miss Esther
Miss Magdeline Aske,
Mr.
Patton,
Gordon
McGill, Mr.
on and
Joseph Kanla. Mr. Carl Bart
Mr. Christy MadIsn.

-

will clash In
Varsity relay teams
on
Inter-class event
the annual
ed yester
decid
was
It
24,
February
the winners
Arts ‘27 were
day.
new record for
last year, settltrg a
They have
se.
the eight-mile cour stars since and
lost many of their
Frank Elliott,
only Charlie Mottley,
Dave Sturdy re
and
bern
Mul
e
Eddi
in 1924Arts ‘25, winners
main.
old stuad in Ed
-have a few of the
Lea Buckley
ucation ‘26, includIng
and Eric Forster.
the dark
to be
Arts ‘29 look
and the dope fa
year
this
es
hors
the event. They
vors them to cop
year’s team ‘back i
have five ef last
year, besides Pat
In the Freshman
Colonist Road
oria
Vict
of
Taylor
Hopklnson, a
Syd
and
,
fame
Race
prominence from
half and miter of
south of the line.
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with the Y’s
haters won theIr contest t In the Van
nigh
Men’s Club Monday
League when they
couver Debating
sion by women
argued that the Inva
of activity was
of the men’s spheres
re1l being of I
the
to
tsl
men
detrl
not
James Craig and
the state. S Kobe
Varsity, while
Erie Dunn represented
ht and Larry
Joe Kanla. ‘raser Wrig g team.
Jackson formed the losin
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BELL1NI’AM WINS
U.B.C. BASKET BALL
BELLJNGHAM, Jan. 9.—Bell
ingham Normal, playing its first bas
ket ball game of the season, defeated
the University of British Columbia
quinlet here tonight 40 to 11. At
half time the locals led 22 to 6. To
ward the c’ose of the game Ross
Brison, the visitors’ coach, went into
the contest in an effort to tighten
the count but was held scoreless.

c

Invitation to Travel tO’ Ta
coma in March Will Like
ly be Accepted
C0LLEGE of Puge’t Sound
versus University of Brit
ish Columbia i the ‘likely in
tereollegiate track proranime
for the ‘eaFly part of March.
according to Charlie ‘Itottley.
president of the track cluib
Tacoma college has asked forj
a dual ‘meet to be held in Ta
coma this year and a return
enga

gement in Vancouver in
1927.
The Blue and Gold athletes will
vide the stiffest opposition, they pro
have
been able to get together for
many
seasons and might turn in
a win.
In the sprints,
Harry
Warren.
Howard Eaton and Quene Yip
should
give a good account of them
selves.
Warren was runner-up to Coh
en,
the Canadian sprint cham
pion
In
the Western Canada Intercolle ,
giates
in 1924. The little Rhodes scho
lar
was just nosed out in the
centu
at 10 1-10 and the 220 yards at ry
22
seconds flat.
116 huld shade 10
seconds In the 100 yards and do 22
seconds in the furlong.
Howard Eaton, the flashy wing
man on the MclCechnie cup rugb
team, Is another potential candidatey
Eaton has not donned the epiked.
shoes for two years but with train
ing he should run around 10 seconds
in the hundred. He has plenty of
natural speed and possesses a strong
physique.

YW HAS PEOSE
Quene Yip. High
School
senior
champion in 1925, did 10 2-5 in the
sprintS last summer and should run
close to the flat mark this year
This brilliant
Chinese
athlete
is
more prominent in the broad jump
where he has come close to 22 feet.
He Is a natural jumper as he is able
to do the double kick in his per
formance. Coaches have spent years
trying, to teach candidates this art
but Yip does It naturally. He did
20 feet the firSt time he ever jumped.
The collegians have a wealth o
material in the
middle
distances
lined up by Coach Jack Buchanan.
Les Buckley, Charlie Mottley, Harold
McWilliams, Pat Taylor, . Tom Bur
gess, Frank Elliott and Syci Hopkln
son are all candidates.
Les Buckley is the British Colum- I
bla reco”d holder at 880 yards.
[f
he decides to run he will make his
competitors step to pass him as he
did fast time last year and was not
beaten at that distance during the
season. He has a mile mark of 4
minuteS, 48 seconds.
Charlie Mottl.ey. present mile record
holder at
4 minutes. 49 seconds,
should be at his best after a year’s
rest. He grabbed the spotlight first
Westerl Canada Intercol
in the
legiate in 1924 when he pressed Jack
Murray to do 2.05 in the half and
Corrntck to make the nile In 4.41.
He intends specializing In the 440
as he has shown great promise at
that distance.

(-
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Harold McWlfliamS Is one of the
outstanding milers at the college as
he is capable of doing well under 4.48
in this event. He can also run con
sistently over the longer routes.
Pat Taylor, a recent corner to the
university, has an enviable record In
He won the
all round competition.
Colonist road race in Victoria last
year, covering the four ani a hale
33
mile course In 23 minutes md
seconds. He has done almost 22 feet
in the broad jump and 5 ft. ,7 in.
in the high jump.
Frank Elliott, Tom BurdPSS and
Syd Hopkinsofl all have creJible per
formances to their credit.
In the longer distances Ian l3alrner
5 outstandiflS and he should hold
his own in the two mile evo,t as he
has nevlr suffered defeat locally.
In the weights Harold Mahon and:
former
High
Chuck WhitWorth,
School stars, will be candidates along
with Tiny Noble and Cecil Newby.
(-.
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S tudents
Defeated
By Saints
Ragged Exhibition of Soccer
Won by St. Saviours in
the Second Halt
St. Saviours ran out winn
ers. 2-1,
against Varsity in a
slow Pacific
Coast League fixture at
Athletic
Park on Saturday.
Saints subati
tilted for Ladysmith and
quite a
number of expectant patro
ns wentaway when they learned
the Island
ers were absent.
As It developed, they didn
’t miss
-nìuch.
Both sides played ragged
soccer of the kick and run
variety.
Rex Cameron conclude
d a l
vely
t
first five minutes when
he beat
Roots
and
Hazeldine
equalized
shortly afterward.
In the second half Hammon
d and
Moffat engiheered a rush
former drove to Mosher who and the
clear
ed
partially only to have
Hammond
send it back.
Phillips tried des
perately to kick out in time
, but the
ball beat him.
Roots, younger brother
of the
Saints’ t
goa
e
,
l played outside left
for that club and did it
very Well.
He is a boy with a nice
turn of
speed, who plays his posi
tion well
and can cross a ball with
despatch
He was the best c-f the
Saviours’
forward line.
Dan Ross played centre half
with
his usual dash and Jim
Butchart
held up the defense w’th his
headl
playing.
Roots is a very smart
goalie, but the students
didn’t teat
him very often.
Phillips partnered Crute
at full
back with Lea Buckley outs
ide
The students were weak anti left.
It is
probably lucky for them
that they
didn’t have to engage
the fleet
Ladysmith crew,
Rex
Cameron
tried
hard for
goals but he was given little
port. The wing men were sup
weak and Tanny Butler seldo both
m got
hianself turned for goal
in time to
be effective.
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GOSSIP OP THE CAMPUS
8.—Fte
UNIVSRSITY
OF
B.
C., Jan)
of the Bottom Club, and Son Gordm.
the BaketbaJl Club. are leading the 1o
I/enter “A” lasket ball to Boiuingh for a
Sdioot today.
rontest with the Stale Normal
IU leace hi sosto at 1:15
The lomi stodents 5

fluestis.
est

3r.1IL
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/
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During the sheence of Dr. 0. 0. Sedgwidc.
who, ie TueSday fur TotuOto, where be will
teetu!5, Prof. Thotflef Larsen, who lies recently
rejoined the aleiy of the TasgilSil Dcpart.niCut
after a year’s leave of ibemoe at Oxford. IC
taking the iBglIsh atid Bonot Scminar Classes
af Dr. Sedgwtc6
Following keenly cmiteStcI Pr-cute in the audi
toriuth. the commillse of evefl ludgea
made
pcOVISI55* seleeti-cen of thO cast of the spring
1
play l’yrmaiicli. a cematy by (I. Bernard Slier.
The lending male role wilt be filled by either
Per Price, who has been the leading man irs
the last two spring perfurm500rO of the Play
ers (Nub, Barry Warren.
ncmsinted
recently
Itanet stholar, Or 3. Hetilan.
The rote of Dickney wilt be filled by ate
of the two men who fall to make the leading
D’Arry Marsh, welt known sealer student.
role.
Is the final e’ect1otl for the part of Alfred
l)oolltle, wbll either Mr. Noeb or Mr. Matthews
s/U appear as Freddy l Kilt,
lilac Isobel Barton. who scored a
in
the Christmas psy. and lItre Arts Pumplimy.
member of the cast of “You and I,” are in the
running for the war female part. lAss, while
that of Mrs. Biggies will be undertaken by
PloTs ).&usgrare or Kiss Hope.
The pert of H.
Pill will be filled later.
‘The clown will be
retweented by either Jden Meredtth.
leoliel
iScrion or .kvi, psmpbly, while th, fipal poeltion,
the Bystander, will be filled labS.
The final tgy-ouls will be made In ten days’
time.
:es
—

8-OARED SHELL,
GIFT OF:1 aU.W.C.,
1 9fl
SHIPPED TO / B.C.
t

SEATTLE. Jan. 12.—The Univer
sity of Washington has presented
the Washington IL, an eight-oared
shell, to the University of B C. It
was learned Monday. The craft was
built for Washington
by
George
Pocock in 1914.
Coach Russell Callow
of
the
husky oarsmen said the shell, which
was shipped to Vancodver last week,
was reputed the first eight to be
owned in B. C.
Heretofore fouroared craft have been
the
most
popular there.
•

-
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GOSSIP OF
THE CAMPUS
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UNIVERt1TY OF BRITISH CO.
L.UMBIA, Jan. 10.—The feature of
student activities last week was the
first international debate of the
college year, when the Varsity co
ed defeated the visiting College of
Puget Sound women at the Point
Grey auditorium. Miss Jean Tolmie
and Miss Kay Baird were in tinpres
sive form and easily won a unani
mouse decision over their Southern
opponents. Miss Marvel Vandal and
Miss Mildred Hacksworthy,
S

S

S

The Men’s Literary Society, by
way- of propaganda., made a new
venture In holding a pep meeting
on Wednesday- noon. in support of
The crowd
their sister debaters,

was one of the largest on record, dent serviceb conducted by Rev. stndents who have signified their
His subject was, “The intention to join the club. Tryouts
and the affair was livelIer than the Hamilton.
will be held at the Vancouver Row
Religion of the Campus-”
general run.
ing Club on Wednesday, January 13,
S
S
•
S
S
•
s will be on hand
The women athletes at ,U.B.C. are and many novice
The first shock of the y-ear came
A meeting of the club w-ill be held
with the announcement of examina going in for muscle developv.ent on Tuesday noon in the Applied
tion results early ni the week. The this year, according to Flora Mus Science Building.
new policy adopted by the Governors grave, the president of the Women’s
•5
•
Gymnasium
in ejecting only students who had Athletic Association.
already failed in a previous attempt lasses are held every Thursday
Boxing turnouts are being held
in the same year’s work Will be afternoon at the Masonic Hall, end daily in the construction shacks,
given a thorough trial The conse of the bus line, with Miss McKay of and a. movement is on foot to
quence is that “Christmas Grad the Y.W.C.A. as instructress.
organize a Canadian rugby club,
• • •
C
S
•
uateW’ are fe’er than ever.
S
S
•
Notable among the remarkable
lass debating will be re
Tnterc
News of the marriage of Lorne T. maks obtained by students In the sumed on Monday, when Arts ‘2
Morgan to Miss Lucy Ingram at the recent examinations was the record meets the men of Education in a
Church of St. Mary the Virgin. San of William Chalmers, a Chemistry ‘first round fixture
intercollegiate
Francisco, was received with in honor student of the senior year. debaters are working diligently iii
Both were well know-n Unfortunately a wretched 85 per connection with the Saskatchewan
terest.
members of the class of Arts ‘24, Mr. cent in German pulled down his debate which will take place on
This in Friday-, January 15.
Morgan being an honor student in average to 97 per cent.
Lee. Brown,
Economics and History, and a mem cluded a couple of perfect marks. Arts ‘28, and Ross ToIm’ie, Arts ‘29,
g
debatin
tional
le
the
interna
bar
of
possib
I
Chalmer., looks like a. good
will constitute the home team, while
consecutive years, for the/ Governor Generals medaL Harry- Purdy and Russell Palmer
team for three
wzila Miss Ingram was runner-up Prestod
Meuish, a Mathematics will represent U.B.C. at the Uni
for the Governor General’s gold honor student, also in his senior ersity of Saskatchewan. The topic
medal and a prominent member of year, made an average of 87.5 per is, “Resolved that
the two-party
the publications board Their many cent. When the high standard de. syStem Is in the best interests of
friends in graduate and under manded at the local university- Is Canada.”
graduate circles will wish them considered these marks are almost
• • S
every happlnes.
oheiiomenal.
wilt meet at the
Nurses
Varsity
S..
• • S
home of Miss Jessie Asks, president
home
Messrs. Craig, Kobe and Dunn,
the
met
at
Club
The Studio
of the Nursing Undergraduate So
weu known debaters of the Univer of the honorary president, Prof T. ciety, 1520 Fifth Avenue West, on
ion
sity maintained their reputat
Larsen. on Tuesday evening, when January fl.
S
S
when they defeated the Y.M.C.A. about 25 members enjoyed a pleas
•
fix
g
league
debatin
city
team In a
ant evening.
Cross will be an attraction
N.
H.
The
ture by a unanimous verdict.
•
•
•
by
in the comedy- “Daddy,” staged
subject was, “Resolved that the in
Three contraltos and fonr sopranos the Fairview Baptist Church young
vasion by women of men’s sphere of
Musical
Society people in the Lord Tennyson School
required by the
activities during the last quarter are
which is practising diligently for Wednesday Mr. Cross was a suc
of a century is detrimental to the
ss
busine
A
t.
concer
annual
cessful performer of the Players’
The win the
Well-being of the State.”
undergraduate days.
meeting was held on Tuesday- and
placed the students In a tie for first rehearsals were conducted during Club In his looking after the af
placa They meet the Young Lib the -week, for ensemble Wednesday, Wilf. Kelly i
at the University.
eral,s in a scheduled fixture at the Orchestra Thursday and Glee Club fairs of the play
S
S
•
University Mendal’ night.
.
Friday
d to hold their
decide
have
S
S
•
2
Arts
S
S
•
class party on February 12,
A prospectus containing Informa
Dr. Sedgwick has gone to Toronto annual
with a pep meet
tion regarding a number of post to lecture. The head of the Eng and will celebrate
day.
same
the
on
ing
le
In
the
s
availab
c)Urse
te
be
back
to
s
gradua
•
lish Department expect
S
•
universities of Great Britain and with his classes in a fortnight. Dean
Varsity Swimming Club held their
Ireland has been prepared by the Coleman of the Philosophy Depart
They
Registrar, and will be of interest ment and Dr. N. Sage. acting head annual meeting on Friday
to many students contemplating ad of the History Department, will be have entered a team in the Vancou
and will meet
vanced work.
out of the city a few days during ver Swimming League, the first fix
in
S
•
S
the week in Connection with official the Meraloma Club
ture at Chalmers’ Tank on Wednes
Dr. L. S. Klinck, President of the business,
• . S
Norman Cox, Varsity Coach.
day.
University, was in the pulpit at the
rs of the
Rowing i coming into its own at will address the membe
Crosby United Church, Second and
noon.
Larch, at the annual monthly stii U B.C., judging by the number of club on Wednesday

varsity Party
At Willq,w Hall
-

of h’ la.s’s ‘of Science’
27 of the University of B. C. en
tertained last evening at Willow
Hall at a most delightful class
party. Invited guests included mem
bers of the Student’s Council, as

-well as the members of the class of
Science ‘26. Those in charge of the
affair were Mr. Terrance North, Mr.
Otto Gill, Mr. Dadwell Hatley and
Mr. Stanley Gill, while patrons were
Commander and Mrs. B. S. Hartley,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Powell and
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Colea,

TOMMEkTO’””
OUT OF SPORT
WITH INJURY
Tommy Berto diminutive basket
ball, soccer and boxing ace of the

University of B. C., wll be out of

-

competition for three weeks at least.
The little Yell King turned his
ankle in a basket ball game Satur
on
examination
and
day night
Wednesday it was found that two
small bones were broken. His ab
sence will be felt on the Varsity
intermediate B. team, of which he
is captain, and also on the first
soccer team,
- ,

C

-
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U.B LI AFT-ER
DEBATE_HONOR
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Orators Seek to Capture
Western Title
Debaters
‘British

of

tne

Columbia

University of

will

make

their

first attempt*o wrest the Western

ng
Canadian- Intercollegiate Debati
honor,S from the Colleges of ,A’berta,
when
ba,
Saskatchewan and Manito
they ent their new career Friday
ol
‘night as members of the inter-c
.legiate- triangle.
loeally
Harry Purdy. well known
ay,d.RusS Palmer,
I in athletic circles,
rad
,opular member of the underg
will
uate society at the university,
where
leave tonight for Edmonton,
they will defend the local Institu
Al
of
sity
non against the Univer
—
berta Friday night.
Gordon Telford, who was chosen
year, but
for the major debates last
time
who was seriously 111 at the con
the
they took placS, will enter
in the
test along with H. L. Brown
This
new university autli’Qriurn.
will be the first major
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Cour,fL
Of Relay
C hanged

Shutout
Contest
In Rugby
--t.S

&v1-

,

Les MeKillop Donates
Bronze Statue for Varsity
Athletic Event

l’t’-

Wanderers Defeat Rowing
Club and Varsity Out
score Tenex

‘Faculty Track Meet March 6
and Puget Sound Series
March 13

Everett Robison Prominent
for Oarsmen in Tisdall
Cup Game

‘::

TENEX Z’IGE I.aZD
The young Tenex promise to be
heard from in the next year or so.
They gave the speedy Varsity lads a
most interes1ing argument but lacked
the polish to get points.
The back
line was outweighed but started some
fast plays. Jack Wolfendon and
Flanigan did some useful tackling.
Varsity had the c.unt 11-f) at half
time and added the same number of
points in the second session. Taylor
got the first try and Willis the next
which Price converted. Sparks made
it three more at the breather. Price
got over after
dribble in the second
period. The speedy Gustafson worked
over for another and Price added the
two extra points. Taylor got the
last try of the game.
Art Lord handled the game. The
teams:
Tenex—Wolfendon,
Wotten,
Mc-.
Bain, Hills, Martin, Barclay, Flani
gan, F. Morris, Parks, MacNairnie,
Morn, Brock. Hopki.nson, W. Morris
and Cowan.
Varsity—Abernethy, Taylor, Wil
lis, McLean, Gustafson, Kelly, Shaw,
Sparks, Price, Chappel, White, Forrester, Gordon, Mahon and McQuar
ne.

OWING CLUB and Ten
ex rugby squads dropped
from the Tisdall Cup competi
tion Saturday afteimoon when
they went down to defeat iii
the opening round of the
kno.ckout event after two
hard fought gamed.

R

‘S/

-

*.T BROCKTON POINT

Wanderers advanced at ex
pense of the Oarsmen when

it,.

they scored the only try of a spirit
ed contest to win 3-0. Varsity fif
teen, minus several of the McKech—
rile cup stars, shut out the young
Tenex 22-0, but the score was no in
dication of the play as the interme
diates had their share of the ball
They could not produce in the
pinches against their more experi
enced opponents
Everett Robison of basket ball
fame, recently returned to the city.
was the bright light of the Ilowing
Club-Wanderers clash. Playing his
first game for the Oarsmen he
proved powerful In defense and twice
in the second half broke away for
long runs which just failed .to hring
tries. His best effort was a followup of a kick when he dribbled the
ball half the length of the field
right over the Wanderer’s line, but
Leroy came from nowhere to kick it
out of his hand before he had time

t,..—._.

TR& WELL 7ATCED

The teams’ fought strenuously all
the way. Wanderers had the advan
tage in the opening period and Crule
gave them the lead when he inter
cepted a pass five yards out to trot
over for a try which was not con
verted.
Leroy Plnkham and CurIe
did some useful work on the back di

‘n.S.t-_/1,/4
Alberta and ‘B. C. Varsities
May Clash at Banff
•
National Park

vision.

ID- 1-

s’

I D

(NTFRCOLLEGIATE.SL
SVIIM_PLANNED

to fall on the leather for the tying
points.

In the second period the oarsmen
uncorked their best form. Five times
they forced the Wanderers to save
behind the line and they were held on
two or three occasions at the fiveyard line. Charlie Winch made his
first appearance of the season and
played well. Prenter and Barry were
brilliant with their running and kick
tug. Max Donaldson and Sherwood
were good on the forward line, while
Marshall was very much in the
fight
Jim Underhill refereed and the
teams lined up as follows:
Wanderers—Patterson, Henderson,
Plnkham Jr., ‘I’ait. Leroy, B. V. Pinkham, Curie, Martin, Fleet, Dobinson.
Short,
Wilkinson,
Thornton
and
Newell.
Rowing Club—.-Prenter, Barry, Wil
liams, Winch, Robison, Oliver, Mar
shall, Underhill, Sherwood, Donald
son, Rogers, Dupensier, Rober, Boyd
and Patterson.

t’Yk

I-.

lJniversity of Alberta and British
Columbia may clash in an inter-col
legiate
swimming competition at
Banff Naticnal Park if negotiations
between the two colleges are corn
pleted, informs Dalton Allen pres
ident of the Varsity Club.
Banff Winter Sport Association
have been in communication with
the B. C. University and are using
their ,1nfluence’to stage the meet. i
The dual clash would beheld in con
junction with the
big swimming
meet that the noted resort will stage
Godard, the Canadian
i February 3.
I indoor and outdoor fancy diving
champion, La expected to b among
the stars.
filberta and British Columbia re
both willing’ and the meet only’
awaits the sanction of the college
athletic bodies. Th British Colum
bia University should make
the
Alberta institution put up a real
hattie with such stars as Tike Aber
nethy, Bob McIechnie, Bruce
Mc
Donald, Bert T,.pper, Alan Steward
son, Otto Gill,
Reg
Wilson and
Lilloett Green, Mary Carter, Mary,
Robertson, Sylvia Tnrupp and Jean
Gluey.

former re
LEXM
lay CKILL
star forOP
Arts ‘25 and
member of the team for four
1
years, ‘has donated a challen I
ge
statue to be put up along
with the Arts ‘20 cup for
the
annual class relay event.
The bronze statue is that
of)
a runner, standing on a
marble
base. The ‘object of the
dona
tion is to create

more interest in the
relay.
The University track
men decided
yesterday to change the
course of
the relay this year. It
was felt that
incrased traffic and
jncorjyeirjnece
made this necessary.
Charlie Mottley. presidept
of the
club, submitted the plan
of
course which was accepted a new
by the
track men.
The new
course will begin ott
Marine
Drive.
where
the aerial
tramway crosses the road
directly
behind the Varsity buildings.
It
follows Marine Drive toward
Marpole for a little
over
two miles
until it reches Imperial and
Tweettv-ninth Street.
It then ,‘roeecds
along Imperial for approximatel
y
two and a half miles until it reaches
Twelfth Avenue, where it turns
and
proc,ds along Twelfth to Temie
.
Down Tolmie to the bus line, then
along the paved road until the
Ad
ministration building Is reached.
This course will enable the
spec
tators to see both start and finish
of the race.
The total distance is
approximately
seven
and a half
miles and is run by teams of eight
in relay order.
The’ Varsity faculty ‘track meet
was set for March 6 and the meet
with College of Puget Sound March
13. The culty meet will serve as
elimination for the intercollegiate
contest and the 12 outetandiag per
formers gill coj’sttute th team.
I.

I 4 Varsity
Favore4
To Win

:-‘-

i
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King -Edward Old Boys and
B.C. Athletics Feature
Saturday’s Play
NIVERSITY of British Co.
luuTbia’s entry in the
‘Vancouver Rugby Union iii
I vored by followers of the
handling game to run out win
ners of the Tisdall Cup compe
tition and the right to play
Ex-King George pack for the
championship of the Union.
Varsity is fani’ed owing to

U

the fact that the regular McKechn!e
Cup team will be available for th
series, which is considered stronger
toan the ordinary team in the
leaguc. But the students may not
look so good the next time out as
they have lost ‘Casey” Casselman,
brilliant three quarter, whose play
has featured nearly every game he
I’as participated In. He Is out of
rugby for some time owing to s
broken band., sustained at Victoria.
Cassclman has been prominent in
defense and offence, has been re
sponsible for the majority of points
rolled up by the MaKechnie Cup
team and also starred with the
Varsity fifteen in the league fix
tures.
CRUGIAL GA3tE SATURDAY
Next Saturday’s play will deter
mine the semi-finalists of the cup
event. Wanderers and Varsity have
‘already ddvanced to the second
round. The speedy Ex-King Geotge
crew, winners of the regular league
series, are expected to dispoac of
Lheir intermediates on Saturday so
as to be one of the remaining four
teams But the real battle should
occur when King Edward Old Boys
1 at the ovaL
and,B. C. Athletics meet
“ihese teams nave numbered among
their line up some of the most
prominent players in the city and
they are sure .to’put up a Strenuous
battle owing to the fact that tb
losing team is out of rugby for the
remainer of the season.
Th• teams are putting lit some
strenuous practice at the Horse
and
week
this
building
Show
shou’d be in good shape for their
meeting. King Edward Old Boys
will present, a speedy and tricky
-back division. Cameron will l$ksly
look after full back, Hamer, Bar
baric, Crone, Mahon and Lythgoe,
all speedy and good bail handlers,
are available for three quarters.
Marc Grimmett wit: be hard to beat
at five eighths. Bill Scott will be
out for the first time since his in
jury to help at half back.
Rosebrugh and Edgett are also
fighting for a place on th half
line. The forwards are all har
workers including Val Gwythef,
Mowatt, James, Meekison, McCall,
Stan Al:an and Britton.
Jack Tyrwhitt expects to present
the strongest front of the season
for his B. D. Athletics. Murdie kc
1ina1d will likely be at full back
again. Flanigan, young Tenex star,
will get a chance to shine on the
three quarter line along with Fal
cones’, Hone and Norman Goudall,
who has recovered frcm the hr kcu
wrist 4e received early in the sea
son Jet Lewis at five eighths and
Farmer and
s:ippery Alex.
the
Mickey Ralston at half back will
round out :he hack division.

i
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U.B.C. Has Strong Fifteen
• to Contest Tisdall Rugby
Honors

‘

--,

POWERFUL FORWARD LI!E
But It Is on the forward line
the
have
Athletics
the
where
strength. Every man is a tried star
of his respective position including
such well-known players as Greg
gor, Tom Brown, Bob Gourley, Bay
iiss, Boyd, Lange, Smythers and
Ra.mselL
When the four semLfinalists are
declared another draw will be mad3
and the teams wLl combat the right
• to the final, probably on January 30
owing to the “Rep” squad i.sng
busy in a McKechnie Cup fixture at
Victoria, January 23.

l
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HOME DEBATERS
1N_CONTESTS

STUDENTS RESENT
ACTS ‘OF SECRECY

U.B.C.’ Defeats Saskatche
wan, but ‘Loses to Alberta
in Edmonton

Declare Silent Attitude of
Council Violates Honor
System

UNJVRRSITW OF BRITiSH COL
of
UMBIA, Jan. l&—UnlversItyopened
British Columbia debaters
as members of the
career
their
with a
Prairie Debating League
Sas
‘victory over their old rivals,
conteste4
katchewan. In a closely
Audi
struggle at the Point Grey
torium tonight.
The speakers showed remarkable
“Re
knowledge of their subject:
of the
solved, that the continuance to the
two-party system would be
the re
best Interests of Canada,”
leader of the
buttal of H. L. Brown,
of ins
home team, being a triumph
d.eeislon of,
provised argument. The
in
two
to
‘the judges was ‘three
favor of the affirmative. rgunsent
Mr. Brown opened the
pointing out that
for the leal side,
rendered yeo
the old parties had
the existence
man service and that
in oppoSition
ci a third party was
tk’ ieation.
of
to be test interests replied for the
Vetor Graham
parties exieted
vlstor5 that the old
I e riSe of
uiJy in name and tha’t
met platform
a
with
party
new
a
was essential
the
Telford stressed
Gordon
sys
wastefulness of a three-Party
no definite
tem, where there WSS
majority.
the de
Solomon Sapper concluded
“Loyalty to
visitors.
the
for
bate
political stagna
old parties means
tion.” he argued.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISh ‘CC)
LUMBIA, Jan. 11.—The feature of
an unusually busy session of the
Students’ Council this week was
the discussion of the vexed ques
eion of the vigilance committee.
Student opinion resented the at
titude of the council in keeping
the composition and the business
of this body a secret, and a peti
tion was laid on the table protest
ing against this as a violation of
the Honor System of student gov
ern m ent.
f o 11 o w e d.
discussion
Heated
Charles Rive, a member of the
committee, handing in his resig
The
nation which was accepted,
recommendation of the committee
that a special meeting be held in
order to ascertain the concensus
of student opinion on the question
was adopted, and the verdict of
the student body was in favor of
the attitude of the committee, Ac
cordingly, the Vigilance Committee
will continue to function as previ
ously.

ALBERTA WINS
15.—The
EDMONTON. Alta-, Jan.
Cup. enible
return of the McGoufl
debating
inatic of the interv&rslty Canada.
championship of Western Univer
when
was virtually assured
defeated
sity of Alberta debaters
University of
representatives of the
by
tonight
British clolum’bia here
The subject
six points to nothing.
“Resolved that a
of debate was:
two-party
return to ‘the tra’itiOnal
be
would
system of government
beneficial to Canada.”
by
was upheld
The affirmative
Ted Brund
Kenneth Mackenzie and
A. Palmer
sen of Alberta, while K
the British
and H. Purdy made up
Alberta debaters
Columbia team.
by four points
also wou at Winnipeg
to two.

iG-i’j-’

Varsity Coach
The Man Who Will Pre
pare U.B.C. Oa.rsmen
For Race at Seattle
g’i-’1-6.

iwLi.’.

KELOV(NA SQUAD
DEFEATS_VARSITY
I

/
i.6
Visiting Basket Ball Quin
tette Victors in Fast Game
by Ei9ht Points

‘‘

Kelowna basket ball squad con
cluded its coast tour on Saturday
‘night with a victory over University
of British Columbia Senior B quin
tette. The game, very fast and in’..
teresting at all times, ended in favor.
of the visitors, 27-19. Ke,lowna led
University of
at half-time, 18-7.
British Columbia outscored the tour
ists in the second half but could
not make up the leeway.
There was a period in the last h.l(
when Varsity looked like drawing
level but Lewis came along with
three baskets in rapid succession
and put the game on ice -for Ke
lowna.
varsity—King (2), Swanson, Gray
(15), Thompson. Gibson ‘(2), Aune,
McDonald.
Kelowna—Showley (6), Parkinson,
Lewis (13). McL,eod (8), Rowcliffe,
Wsiiiams, Barton.

M. J. K. ALLEN

FORMER coach of the Vancouver
1 Rowing Club,
who has taken
charge of the college rowers. He
has a world of experience in the
game, and before coming to Van
couver was prominent in Eastern
circles, being a member of the fa
mous Argonauts many years ago.
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“Aggres Annual Ball at Lester’s
Big Event of. University Year

Mr
Verchere.
of Eckert, tr. David
EMBERS of the faculty
bernethY. Mr. Donald Os
Gordon
agriculture of the University
bourne. Mr. George Davidson, Mr.
of B. C. will entertain at Hector Munro, Mr. Ronald Gordon.
their annual ball in Lester Court. Mi-. Curtis Timleck. Mr. Allan CrawIon Tuesday, January 19- Patrons for ord. Mr. Bud Blaney, Mr. Fred New.
I the occasion will be President and combe, Mr. Gerald Stevens, Mr.

Entertainment For I
Visiting Debatersj
Members of the Students Council
of the University of B. C. have ar
ranged a busy programme for
the
short stay of the visiting Saskatche
wan debating team. The two Visitors
are Mr. S. Sapper and Mr. V. E.
Graham, of the University of Saskat
c.hewan. -i’..
Council repreentativeg will meet
the visitors on ‘riday and entertain
them at luncheon. In the afternoon a
tea is to be held in the University
Grill, when invited guests will be:
Dr. Hugh
Keenleyside,
Mr. F. Hhoward, Dr. T. H. Boggs, Mr. S. Sap
per, Mr. V. H. Graham, Miss Lenora
Irwin, Miss Dorothy Brown,
Miss
Flora Musgrave, Miss Jean Faulkner,
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, Mr. Thomas
- Taylor,
Mr. Jnhnnie Oliver, Mr. Leslie Brown, Mr. Gordon Telfod, Mr.
James Craig, and Mr. Jack Shakes
l’€are.
After the debate, which is being
held on Friday evening in the uni
versity auditorium, the visitors will
be entertained at a small
dinner
party which is being given in their
honor by thu Students’ Council.
•

-
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“AGGIIIIS’” IVrrEn GUESTS
Those who intend to be present
at the ball are Miss Dorothy Mc
Donald, Miss Norma RobartS. Miss
Pbipps.
Agnes King. Miss Sheila
Hiss Rena Stinson. MiSS Katherine
Creelrnafl. Miss Eleanor Henderson,
Miss Lor’ne Vosper. Ms5 Anita Coiett. Miss Milla Alihan. Miss Ruth
Healey,
Justine
Miss
Sugarman.
Miss Virginia Eaton. Miss Lenora
Miss
Faulkner.
Irwin, Miss Jean
Dorothy Kennedy. Miss Mary Lane,
Blanche
Miss
MolontY,
,1ies Maimie
Miss
Carter,
-%Jmond. Miss Mary
Betty
Miss
McLaughlin,
Zel-da
Miss
Snell,
Matheson. Miss Jean
Miss Jessie Met—
Frances Whalen
-Miss
Brown.
Dorothy
Phail, Miss
Constance Maud.sleY, Miss iJenrieta
MontOn.
MarjorY
Thomson, Miss
Miss Leita Wcks.
Miss Marjory Bell, Misa Betty Ku’
lam, Miss Esther Eddy; Miss JeaP
Dowler, Miss Kathleen Allan. Miss
Hazel McKenzie, Miss Maud Walsh
Hood, Miss Margaret
Miss Orb
Stewart,
Gladys
Miss
Thomson,
Miss Grace Meredith, Miss Jennie
Wilkinson, Miss Margaret Keilbor,
Miss Laura LinCa Wood. Miss Helen
Miss
Northey, Miss Helen Matbeson,
Mildred Lynn. Miss Hazel McBeath,
Miss Helen Mime, Miss Maud Allen.
Mr
VotkonskY,
Serge
Prince
Thomas Taylor, Mr. Harry Seed, Mr.
Donald Mackay, Mr. John Oliver.
Mr. Ralph Casselnia.n, Mr. Leslie
rge Hnnter, Mr Don8
O’Neill, Mr. Ge
aid Farris, Mr. Ralph Farris, Mr
William Turpill, Mr. Robert Hen
derson. Mr. Gerald Anderson, k
Charles Wainman. Mr. Harold Cats
tebOn, Mr. Dermot Davies, Mr. Har
old McWilliams, Mr. Bridgman Tay
br, Mr. Edward Eades. Mr. Thomas
Brown, Mr. Ferdinand Munro. Mr
Edward Gilmore, Mr. Roger OdIum,
Mr. Jack Swanson, Mr. Donald Suth
erland. Mr. leergus Mutrie.
Mr. Jack Wilkinson. Mr. William
Gifford. Mr. Horace Ripetein. Mr.
Neil MeKechnie, Mr. George Leding
ham, Mr. Bruce Macdonald. Mr. Bus
Johnson. Mr. Frank Lord, Mr. Richard Nesbitt, Mr. Ernest Ballentifle.
Mr. Gii’bert Carpenter, Mr. Kenoeth

-
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ankle and went off, being replaced
by Wally Hunter.
lhe Natives were considerably
strengthened by the appearance of
Everett Robison, who resumed his
ptace at right forward.
The second half found the Sons
checkiag hard, several fouls being
called on -them for stiff- checks,
*lsl-le their forwards
found
the
baskets oftener. Roy Phippe was a
deciding factor In the Sons’ victory
In the second half, the big fellow
21-15 All the tilts were closely con coming right up under the basket
and sor1ng fonr points.
tested, particularly the senior A, af
Native Sons: J. Ralston, B. Robi
fairs- and a big crowd was on hand. son, 5; H. Phlflips, 2 0 Falconer,
6:
King Edward Old Boys and Native R. Phlppe. 6: Dode Tuck, 1; W.
Hunter,
2; MoCreery, 0.
Sons furnished a ding dong struggle,
K.E.O.B:
H. McLean, 3; C. James,
Sons were behind several times dur
3
S.
Grant,
6; C. Call, 2. P. Hand,
ing the game bet came back with
a rush to win In the fInal minutes. 2; 3. Barberie, 4.
Referee Yeo was In his best calling STVDENTS AND RO’YALS
mood and he did not give the play
Varsity and Westminster Y.M.C.A
ers one sixteenth of an Inch leeway,
provided a hectic struggle.
The
not a thing escaping his eye. Sons
was the best Senior “A” battle of
were off In their shooting in the
the season, both teams keeping the
first half and missed several chances
ball traveling all the time.
The
to forge ahead. The score was 12
passing was good and for most of
all at half time.
the way the boys bad their eyes
The Old Boys switched their line right on the basket. Several points
up early in the first halt te ad came in from long shots, particular
vantage, Stan Grant going on for ly a screamer by Scotty McDonald
James
and
scoring four points In the second half,
quickly, when his team were behind.
Varsity returned to a long passing
Half-way through -this period Jimmy game, while the Westminster boys
Ralston- wrenched an already weak favored short passing and dribbling.
-

VARSITY SOCCER
STARS -LEAVING
FOR BASKET BALL
Several new faces will be seen In
the Varsity soccer lineup Saturday
when they meet Westminster Unit
The students are now minus,
ed.
Newcombe,
the services
of Fred
Ta.ny Butler and Tommy Wilkin
Butler and New.cotnbe l.ave
son.
dropped the round ball pastime in This left a
favor of basket balL
decided gap in the forward lipe, and
basket ball
the
Bill
Gray,
to fill in
ace, will most likely be seen at out
side right, with Art Stevenson his
Both of tbess
inside playing enate.
boys starred on the Second Division
team.
vs
If Qnene Yip decides toi play for
the Collegians he will make his ap
Thus the stu
pearance at centre.
dents would present a light, fast’
forward line
composed
of Gray,
,tevensofl, Yip, Crees and Cam
eron.
This change will leave the Seconc
Division -team weak and the7 wilt
be forced to call on the Junior Al
liance squad.

I
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Doug. Grimstone dribbled from his
own end right down and round his
check for the first basket two min
utes from the start but
Varsity
equalized right after on a close in
shot by H. Henderson.
The Collegians had cinite an ad
vantage in this period on account
of height and weight but were a
little off on their shooting while
the Westminster boys were always
dangerous. They led right through
the first half which ended 12-8- in
their favor.
SPIRRrNG FINTSH
The second half was crowded with
action, Westminster having the ad
vantage of a seven point lead which
they held most of the way. With
three minotes left the Students were
still five points behind when Freddy
Newcombe,
who
starred
right
through,
went
right In for two
baskets, followed by Nesbit’s field
basket and successful free throw,
also a free throw converted by T.
Butler which put them In the lead
by three points and less than 30
seconds left to play.
Varsity:
F.
Newcombe,
9;
P.
Hartley. 2; A. Henderson,
H.
2;
Henderson, 2; Turpin, 2. H. Gordon,
3; T. Butler, 2; Nesbit, 3.
Westminster Y.M.C.A.: Brick Mc
Donald. 6; S. McDonald, 2; Ed. Paul
son, 2. Lynch, 2; M. Shiles, 5; Doug.
Grimstone. 2.

OMPUS
‘C.,

Grace, President of Arts ‘26, anissunced
today
that the joint meeting of the tigec
graduating
c1aese Will be held Tuesday, January 26,
when
tle Quealion Of joint funtlons will be
discussed.
The proposed Three Faculty bafl setH ta.ke
place
on Monday. February 22.
Dave Sturdy addressed the mmnbers
of
Classics Club at their meeting here yesterday the
on
the subject of “Roman Educatios.”
Art. ‘27 cenducted their draw for the
annual
class party on Monday.
Arts ‘28 will bold
their draw en Friday.
Notice was posted yeetecday’ to the effect that
uttt4enie would propose an amendment of the
ron
atif’atlon of the Alma Mater Societl’,
whereby
the Freshman vote on student matters woqid
ealsut
as esisal to only one-fourth of
that at other
years’
-

U.B.C. Eight Will
Oppose Huskies at
Seattle in March
Coach Rusty. Callow Will Get
Line o’n His Men BeCalifornia Race
-

fore

aI College Oarsmen PreL
c
6
pare for ‘Big Campaign;
M. i.K. Allen Will Coach

University of British Columbia
of
University
against
competed
but only
last year,
Washington
Three of
.with four-oared shells.
the crew that opposed the Ameri
cans then are ‘back and likely to
These Tfl
compete in the eight.
dude Oliver, Mounte and Bain. Dick
Davidson and Ken .Eckert are also
shaping up well, while Pinky Stew
art will ‘ikely be the’ choice for cox
swain
.

[PLE,

S University Jan.

18.—The
Washing
ton’s eight-oared -rowing crew
racing schedule has been in
Y” creased for the coming cam
paign. Coa’eh”. Rusty Callow
announced on Saturday that
inu’i’vu PLANS
he has agreed to a race be-.
It is the plan of officials to have.
besides the senior eight, one Fresh
tweem the Huskies and Univer
men’s heavy crew, one Freshmen’s
150-pound
sity of British Columbia on
crow and one Arts ‘28
over
-

i.”.

What oarsmen are left
crew.
will be divided among the crews as
spares.
M. J. K. Allen, for several years
prominent in the affairs of the Van
couver Rowing Club, will act as
coach, and he is already very much
satisfied with the material at his
command.
in the near future
Some time
there will be a gala day, when all
the crews will be seen in action in
public. It is planned to row a nov
ice four with Brentwood College of
Vancouver Island in April.

Lake Washington, Saturday, March
13.
This race will be the first of its
kind ever heJ4 between the two Pa
cific Northwest colleges.
Hereto
fore. the University of British Co
lum’bia’s largest shell was a four,
without coxswain, and co’mpetitlon
was limited to that type of rowing.
University
of
re
Washington
cently presented the Washington
11,
an eight-oared shell, to
the
Canadian institution, and this Is ‘be
ing used to prepare the British Co
lumbia oa’rsmen for the contest here
in March.
.

(.

q,-i-

ONE MILE SHORTER
Despite the fact. that the distance
will be one mile shorter than the
course that will be rowed In the
Washington-California race, It Is
believed here the British Columbia
will furnish
contest
a real test
With regulation equipment for the
Gold
Purple and
before the battle
with the Bears, and will give Coach
Callow a, definite line on his crew.
This Is something he has teen un
able to get in the past because of
inability
to get any
eight-oared
competition.
have been made
Arrangements
for the University ‘of Washington
to loan the British Columbia crew
a shell for the race here to save
the expense of bringing the racing
craft of the Canadians to Seattle.
As the Washington racing shells
are of the same model as the one
owned by University of British Co
lumbia, this will prove to the ad
of the invaders, as
the
vantage
will be
Washington shell that
loaned will be a newer and faster
• craft than the one ‘being used in
training work at Vancouver.
LOCALS PREPARE
The Washington 11, eight-oared
shell, gift of University of Wash
ington to University of British Co
lumbia, was received a few days
ago and has been launched In the
Universi.ty
waters of Coal Harbor.
of British Columbia oarsmen held
on
Saturday
their second workout
and there are about 50 students
anxious to make their mark in the

game.

a

Regarding the formation of the
eight to appear at Seattle in March
nothing has been denided, but will
The U. B.
be in the near future.
C. oarsmen.. will practice twice a
week for the next two weeks and
will then get down to business in
earnest with workouts every day.
Rowing is a comparatively new
sport at the Varsity, for It was only
about ‘two years ago that it was
The 00-operation of the
started.
Vancouver Rowing Club has made
progress possible, and with the con
tinued support from the city organ
ization it is hoped that the Varsity
will make big strides in th game.

AGGIES BRING
HOME_BACON
/‘14

St,’y

Li. B. C. Students Score Well
In Portland Stock-Judg
ing Competition
CO
UNIVERSiTY OF BRITISH
LUMBIA, fan. 18,—Detailed results
of the International Stock Judging
competitions held at Portland to
wards the cnd of November have
been received by Prof. H. M. King.
of the Department of Agriculture
here from J.- E. Doran, superinten
dent of the committee.
SM Bowman and J. C. Berry, both
of the local University, gained the
and AllHolstein
honors in die
grades events respectively.
TOP OF PIlE LIST
Five universities competed, and in
the feature events, the All-Breeds
division, the scores were as follows:
University of British Columbia, 3195
points, Coach H. M. King; Oregon
Agricultural College, 3307 1-4, Coach
J. P. Jones; Odaho, 3270, Coach F.
W. Atkicon; Washington State Col
lege, 3213 3-4. Coach J. C. Knott;
University of California, 2893 1-4.
Coach G hi. Drummond.
In the Ayrshire event British Co
medals
the three
took
lumbia
awarded by the Holstein Friesen
Association. The three highest in
dividua scores were registered by
Bowman of
J. C. Berry and Sid
British Columbia, and G. N. Gray
of the Oregon Agricultural College.
The major trophy, the traveling cup
presented by the Oregon-Idaho Dairy
Farmers’ Association, returned with
Columbia representa
the British
tives.
In the Holstein competition the
locals carried off first place with
1017 1-4 pointS, individual scores be
ing: Bowman, 377 1-4, closely fol
lowed in second place by Berry, 358,
while Luyat took twelfth place with
281 3-4.

•
‘S’:

-

LEADS IN JRSETS

Berry ranked top man in the Jer
sey judging contest, making 309 3-4
points, while Bowman got 278, mak
was
Luyat
ing sixth place, and
eighth with 265 1-2. The team was
1-4.
second, with a total of 853
This is one of the best showings
the Brilish Columbia entries have
ever made, and Prof. King and his.
their
cohorts are justly proud of
record.

sq,- i--4
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KE’LO)%’NA LOSES
‘TO ROVtIN’G CLUB

/
‘J ‘k
E’
I Oarsmen Win by One Point;
Canucks Victors Over
Varsity B Girls
,

I

Kelowna basket ball squad con
cluded Its tour o the Coast last
night with a game against Rowtng
Cub C and the latter won a bard
battle 21-20. Kelowna was in front
at half time 15-8, but Rowing Club
C ‘ame along in great. style in th’
last 10 minutes.
Rowing Club:
McKenzie (7), 1
Buckley (6), Abercrombje (3),
bt.
Buckley (2), Dix’)n (3), A. Roberts,
Kelowna:
Showley (3), McLeod
(2). 3. Parkinson (4), Rowcliffe (7).
D. Parkinson, Lewis (4).
King. Edward Canucks Senior A
girls downed Varsity B In a Vancou
ver and District League tlissle, 49-7.
King Edward
Old Bt’ys Senior B
fives won from Rowing Club, 33-25
Rowing Club Intermediate A squad
accounted for Varsity, 22-18, and
Native Sons beat King Edward Old
Boys in a Senior
eK.ifbItIo, 24-19.

ç,:
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Enferfairzmeiit For
YisiUn.q Debaters.
Members of. -th’ Students’ Council
of the Unlvèit7 of B. C. have ar
the
ranged a busy programme for
short stay of the visiting Saskatche
wan debating team. The two visitors

are Mr. S. Sapper and Mr. V. H.
Graham, of the University of Saskat
cihewan.
Council representatives wifl meet
the visltos on Friday and entertain
them at luncheon. In the afternoon a
tea is to be held In the University

invited guests will be:
Keenleyside, Mr. F. H.
T. H Boggs, Mr. S. Sap
B. Graham, Miss Lenora
Irwin. Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss

Grill, when
D1. Hugh
Soward. Dr.
per, Mr. V.

.

Flora Musgrave, Miss Jean Fanikner,
Mr. Thomas WIikinn, Mr. Thoma.s

Taylor, Mr. Johnnie OUver, Mr. Lqs

lie Brown. Mr. Gordon Telford, Mr.
Ja,mes Craig. and Mr. Jack Shakes
pears.
After the debate, which is being
held on Friday evening In the uni
versity auditorium, the visitors will
dinner
be entertained at a small
party which is being given ft their
honor by the Students’ Council.
&.‘%s—
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Varsity Stars to Give Full Attention to Basket
Ball in the Future

v:

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COL
lMBIA, Jan, 17.—Miss Jean Tolmie
has been appointed Assistant Editor
of the Annual, thereby necessitat
ing her r4ignation from the staff
of the Ubyssey, of which she was
Associate Editor.
Miss Kathleen
Baird, Arts ‘28, one of the reporters,
has been promoted to the vacancy.
*

*

Drop From Soccer Game
L1

S

The first meeting of La Canadi
enne. a society for. students inter
ested in French, was held on Thurs
day evening,
when a programme
was prepared for the year.
*

*

S

Art
Gallagher
addressed
the
Chemistry Society on the subject of
Anaesthetics at their first meeting
of the term, held on Wednesday at
the home of .Miss May Black, 3537
Third Avenue West.
-.

Women athletes are preparing for
the annual track meet, which will
be staged early in March. and, the
Track Club, through Doris Woods of
Arts 28, the president, is urging
the women to take more interest
in this form of activity than has
been previously shown.
The Track Club held an important
meeting on Monday in connection
with the coming
inter-class meet
and Tacoma meet. The chief item
was the adoption of the plan sub
nutted by Charlie Mottley, president
of the club, for a change in the
course of the annual Arts ‘20 relay,
which takes place next month.
*

*

*

The Rowing Club, which is stag
ing a campaign to gain a place at
the fore, held a meeting on Tues
day, and the first turn-out at Coal
Harbor on Wednesday.
•

*

1-

1

FRED

athletes who are promi
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH cOLuMrnA
nent at both soccer and basket ball have resigned from foot
ball for the present at least so as to give the hoop game their
special attention, The champions showed a lot of the form which
carried theni to the top of the league last year when they turned
back the New Westminster squad Saturday night
€.__‘

*

Miss Wanetta Leach, Editor of the
Annual, is getting down to work In
etrrnest on this year’s publication.
The exact design of the hook has
not yet been decided upon. but many
samples have been considered.
It
is understood that important
changes will be adoptc. A student
ballot is being onducted by the
whether or not the
Ubyssev
on
student body favors the exclusion of
advertising matter from the An
nual.
S.

*

S

QUENE YIP WILL
PLAY SATURD4Y
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

S

debate from rts ‘3-DN,tedfgeS
Education ‘26 won a well-contest
ed debate from Arts ‘26 in a fixture
of the Inter-Class Debating’ Corn
netitiort on idonday. F. Buck and
Wilf Kelly. two former intrnatiOrt
al debaters, acquitting themselves
in a manner that left no doubt of
their superiority over the seniors
W. Turfrbull and Jack Bridge. The
‘ResolLved, that a
sub5ect was
period of labor control would be of
Canada.”
benefit to
‘ L.-’..

:

$

TCaye Lambe. secretary of the His
torical Society, announces the in
tention of that club to change its
constitution at this week’s meeting
so as to admit to membership grad
uate students taking history courses
at the college.
*

TO31tY WILtIUNSON

icEWCOLBE

I

Q

UENE YIP, versatile Chinese athlete, will wear a
Blue and Gold jersey waen the Collegians trot on

5,1

the field to meet Westntht.er United on Saturday. The
former star centre of the chinese Students will occupy
the same position on the Varsity squad and will have Art
Steveiison at inside right and Bill Gray at outside right.
Rex Cameron will be at outside left and Crees at inside
left. Yip is a sure bet in the sprints for the intercollegiate
track team to meet Tacoma in March.

-

GOSSIP OF THE CAMPUS

GOSSIP OFTHI CAMPUS
26.—A.jce Veaver is

-

STuDENTS VJcT9B4,Vaii{y Se±a’lr ‘Bske
squad defeated Y.C.A. in a
couver and District League
last night, 28-23. The teams
tied at the interval. 11-all.
1

‘Ball
Van
game
were

-

j,

tire new president of the
Womeo’ LItaray Society, basing been
elected oct
the resignation of Maricu Srni&
Miss Wear vs
Is a well-k,sls.-n member or the
Sosomore

seaf,
Women athletes of the Utsiversily
will ma,teia
their dlii against the representatives
the
Kitaijassia High School in a grass hockey ofnealeli
tomorrow afternoon.
The Chioese Study Gxeup of the Stodeols’
(tian Movesnsst met this afternoon
for a
further diaesisalou of the C3sinsse
plebietu.,
The
sUldeois age allessopUng to get e,
asxliarebeose
ve
view o fthe real conUltiosis existing
in Csuina
and the missionary work being dame
in that field.
Prof. j; it. Tureball of the
DeV*zthasct of
CIVIl 5ndnem4ng will speak tomorrow
iii one of
a series on chong a professim ills
srJecg
will be “The life sad WOrk or
a Mining Firs

UNI*EQSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. Jtn.
26.—The Nurses’ Undergraduate AeesoiIotr Will
meet on ‘Ilinradal- n,ghl at tite home of i,fi.sa
Isabel Henderson, 1.5l Tl,irteenth Avenue West,
to discuss plans rev co-oDeraiion with the Scirern
men in th coming Science üance,
Dean itellert entrtined the meinbera of the
Studio Club at her borne, 155 Tenth Avenue
West, tonight,
‘
,
The Grace Hockey Club will hold an important
meeting Frrday. when plans fear the forthcoming
flunca and tictowi trip will b* disetigend.
Eleelion of a president aurd crassideralion 0!
a
coisstitutiot’t also form part of the agenda.
Prof. ii’. G, C. Wood director of the Players’
Club. announced another IsostpOoemestt Of
the
final ID-outS for the tuitcOr roleS in tIre
dub’s
annual presentation, this year’s play being
G.
B.
St’aw’g ‘Pygmalion.”
The selection will Isost
lively be made on Thursday afternoon.

I

Ilim Alice Weaver, tiewlv-elevtrd president
of
the Women’s Literary Society, anasoesneed
today
that lbe preliminary tryouts for Use
annual
women’s oratorical contest would be held
on
jPr,da.y anernoon at 3:50.
Prof. J, ‘II. Turubult, head of the
department
of mining and Metallurgy, delivered a lath
“The Lifo sod Work of an Engineer” todoy, on
in
one of a series of lectures given by the
adntin’
istration on “Choosing a Profession,”

5.

Puget Sound
Hoop Squad
Bests U.B.C.

.
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-
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:
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Detailed scores
interesting games.
follow, Kerrisdale players mention
ed. first:
Herald anti Nye wan from Noble end D1ton.
15-9, 15-6 won from MeFarlane said Stevenson,
17-18, 15-9. 15-6,

Martin and Ilunton won from Ne’ote and
Dalton, 15-6, 15-4; won (moon Mclt’nrts.ne and

For the first time in the history

of the Vancouver Debating League

•

a scheduled debate will be broad
casted tonight when Station CNRV

OLLEGE of Puget Sound dem

ys
of the Canadian National Railwa

•
•
-

•

-

will put ,out the whole proceedings
Club
of the meeting of the Electrid
and the Varsity Debating Club.
these clubu
Starting at 9 p.m.,
will argue the pros and cons of toe
Ownership
the
resolut’o’3, “That
the
and Control by the State of
ge and
Exchan
Means of Production,
to the
Is Beneficial
‘‘iion
The affirmative will
IndividuaL”
b taken by the Varsity team, corn
posed of A. Robe, B. Steedman- and
J.
F.
W. Hay, whild F. Fatkin,
Bartholomew and H. Johnson will
champion the negative for Electric
Club. Dean McAlpine and A. G. W.
Gage, president and vice president
of the league, will be the judges.
The debate will take place ir the
clubrooms of the B. C. Electric So
cial Club.
m L.—.

(2),
Varslty’—_.NewcOmbe
Butler
(2), A. Hendersoy (4), H, Henderson
(2), Gordon (2), Hartley (2), Wil
kInson 2).
Varsity SenI,’ B beat Y.M.C.A.
4a-15 In a one-sided game.
Varsity—Robjnson (11), Thomson
(2), Gray (12), King
(6), Gibson
(14), McDonald
(2),
Mahon
(2),
Anne.
Y. M, C. A.—Sha.ntz,
Hays (2),
Caplthorne (3), Code (2), Fuller (6),
Glrvan (2).
I

irer-risdale Badminton team tri
umphed over Varsity representa
tives, 21 matches to 2, after some

ceedings Between Electric
Club and Varsity

Americans Play Exceptional
ly Clean Basket Ball
Against Locals
onstrated
to
University of
British Columbia how to Work
the quick break game
Saturday
night, at Normal Gym, and succeed
ed in piling up 41 points while the
B. C. boys were collecting 16. The
teams battled to 17-12 at half time
but from then on the Loggers got
on to the long passing- game of the
Blue and Gold, and swept up
the
floor time and again to score.
Frank Wilson
of the
visitors
gathered in 22 points and played one
of the best games ever witnessed
on local floors. Onje rfannus was
evCrywhere at guard and collected
11 points.
The Americans played
exceptionally clean throughout with
only one personal charged against
them and made Only one substitu-,
tion during the game.
On floor play the
teams
were
practically even but Varsity
was
sed
outclas
Under the basket. New
combe of Varsity was forced t
0 leave
t.te ganre shortly after the
start
with a’ dislocated Collarbone.
C. P. 5.—Wilson (22), Aldrich (2),
uest (2), Bleven (4), Ha.nnus (1,1),
Glnn,

RADIO TO CARRY
VIH OLE PEBATE
CNRV to Broadcast Pro

.

C

.

S
ALE
IN
RISD
1
KER
W
FROM VARSITY
ATADiINTON

2’2&.

Sons Victors in Postponed
Senior A iame at Nor
mal Gym, 2515

‘

.

GOSSIP OF THE CAMPUS
UNIVERSiTY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Jan,

21.—A motion to restrict

4,

Native Sons kept In the running
for the senior A basket ball cham
pionship of the Vancouver and
District League when they ac
counted for Varsity, 25-15 at the
night.
last
gymnasium
Normal
B. L. Yeo refereed. Native Sons led
at half tiime, 13-9.
It was a good., hard contest but
some
the Sons’ players appeared
what tired In the latter stages of
They won because
the sttuggle.
they bored in better. None of thel:
points accrued from long shots.
Dode Tuck turned out for the
Sons for the first time this season
and did quite well, while Jimmy
Ralston., despite that he had a bad
Tanny
usefuL
aukle was also
Butler was the leading scorer for
the

students.

Native Sons: Ralston 2, ‘nick 6,
RobInson 5, Priest, Phillips 8 Fal
coner 2, Phipps 2, McCreery, Hun
ter.
Varsity- Hartley 2, H. llender
son 1, Butler 8, Gordon 2, Nesbltt,
Turpln 2 King, Grey. A. Henderson.

VICTORIA COLLEGE
ATHLETES COMING
TO 9’P,OE U.B.C.
Victoria College athletes will re
turn the vsit made by the Univer
Co’umbia on Feb
sity of British
ruary 6. The college will send over
a contingent to compete in basket
The
ball and intermediate rugby.
to 3-3
fought
team
intermediate

when the students invaded the cap
ital on New tear’s Day and they
will come over to try and break
the tie.

The Varsity basket ball teams
are out to revenge the defeat of the
Senior A girls, Intermediate A boys
and Se.iior B girls. Due to the size
of their school the islanders do not
send over a large assortment.

.z-

15-13.

-

Migi Betswortl, and Martin won from Miss
Partlngtro and Dalton, 15-4, 15-7; stan front
Miss Hopkins and Stevenson. 15-5, 15-7; ston
(rota Miss Eddy and ldei,’sriace, 15-10, 15-4;
won front Miss Pse-teous said Noble, 15-12,

18-13.

from MJsa
Miss M-cL.ead and Muntou
Ps,rbngteei and DaltOn, 15-4, 15-9; woo from
Stevonsan, 16-17. 15-5,
and
1uls Reeskins
15-5; wan from Miss Eddy and Me.Falane,.
Mist Pcgtcoua and
(rims
15-0, 15-9; won
• Noble, 15-5. 15-12.
£-.LA-s.

&5

-

VARSITY HOOP
SQUAD_BEATEN
,cL.4-n-

Steeeuson, 18-13, 15-4.
Misses Betwortis and McLepd lost to Mimes
Partington.ahd Hopkins, 15-8, 15-6; lost to
ML’scs Eddy and Perteoqis, 15-9, 15-6.
ltisseo Martin and Po,ter lest to Misses Part
ington and Hopkins, 15-8, 15-11; won from
Misses Eddy and Pos’teous, 15-12, 17-15.
Hiss Porter and Eye won from Miss Parttn
• ton and Dalton, 15-4, 15-12; wee (moan Miss
Hopkins sad Stevenson. 15-12, 15-7; won from
Miss Eddy and McParlane. 15-12, 18-13; stan
front Miss Porteons and NoEs, 15-9, 15-10.
Mite Martin and Herald won (revs Miss Part
ington and Dalton, 15-10, 15-12; won from
Miss Hopkms and Stevenson, 15-8, 15-8; ‘ten
(roan Slits Eddy and McFarlane, 17-14, 3-15,
15-8; son from Miss Porteros sad Noble, 15-10.

-

Debate Features
League Meeting
on “Does
An Interesting debate
Government
the Present Russian
Make for ‘War or Peace?” given by
U.B.C. students, was the feature of
lust n1ghts meeting of the Wom
for
1.eag-ue
en’s
International
°eace and Freedom at the Women’s

Miss Alda Moffatt and
Building.
Mr. Moore Whaun led the affirma
tive, and the negative was taken by
Miss Islay Johnston anti Mr. Teja
The debate was spirited
Hundal.
and characterized the first meeting
of the league for 1926 as world
wide

in

interest.

its

Mrs.

John

Burton presided.
The league decided to par-chase
for reading discussion
and take
Ponsonby’s “Npw Is the Time,” and
Willock’s “Christianity and War.”
Diecussion also took place as to the
le-.sgue co-operating with other Ca
send
nadian leagues in helping to
the
Miss Agnes MePhail. M.D.. to
At
Dublin Congress this summer.
the next meeting, oR Feb. 17, -Dr.
Hugh Keenleyside of the U.B.C.1’will
give an address on- “United States
and. Peace.”
-

-
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Sophomores of
U.B.C. to Give
Party Feb. 12
Members of the class of Arts ‘28
of the University of B. C. will enter
tain

on Friday,

February 12, at a

class party to be held at the Ambas
sador. The exe,eutive of the Sopho
more eass Is looking after the ar
the decorating
and
rangements,
committee, composed of Miss Kath
leen Baird, Miss Jean Tolmie, Miss
Margaret Craig and M1s LIllooet
Green, have planned to use a Valen
tine scheme for the ocagIo. Mr.
William Masterson is arranging the
programmes, whil, those In charge
of the music, catering, Invitations,.
etc., are Mr. Leslie Brows, Mr. How
ard Baton and Mr. George Davidson.
Acting as patrons are Miss M. L.
Bollert, Dr. T. H. Bogge, Dr. A, Mac
Donald, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Keen
leyside and Professor and Mrs. F. H.
Soward. Invited guests outside of
the Sophomore class include Miss
Lenora Irwin, Miss Jean Gluey, Miss
Dorothy Brown. Miss Doris McKay,
Miss Flora Musgrave, Miss Betty
Matheson, Mr. Bare Birney. Mr.
Thomas Taylor, Mr. Johnnie Oliver,
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, Mr. David
Sturdy, Mr. Gordon Abernethy, Mr.
Fred Guernsey, Mr. John Grace and
Mr. Gerald Stevens.
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Varsity,
E x-K.G.‘s
In_Final

VARSITY AQUATIC
STARS FOR BANFF
Permission Granted f o r
Student Swimmers to
Compete at Carnival

Lr
1
,--

Wanderers and B. C. Ath
letics Defeated in Tisdall
Rugby Semi-Finals

Varsity swimmers will be among
the aquatic stars that try for honors
at the Banff Winter Carnival on
F’ebruary 13, it was announced last
night

Farmer, Murray Rowan, Le
roy, Gustafson and Aber
nethy Show Good Form

Permission has been granted

the

Blue and Gold natators to make the
long jaunt to compete again.st swim

mers from all over the country.
Is. five-man team coach and man
ager will make the trip. The events

X-KING GEORGE and
1
Varsity will battle for
possession of the Tisdall Rugby
Cup. These teams triumph eel
hi the. semi-1naici at Brockton
Point on Saturday, Ex-King
George beating B. C. Athletics
6-0 and Varsity accounting for
Wanderers 19-3.
Two
unconverted
tries

E

somewhat
on the programme are
limited and there are as yet only
events for free style men and fancy
divers.

The events are 50 yards free style,
100 yards free style, 220 yards free
style and 440 yards relay of two
men.

Calgary Swimming Club will have
a strong

representation

and also

many prominent Eastern clubs.
This affair will probably develop
into a Western Canada and United

and Northwestern
States Middle
intercollegiate meet if plans being

laid by Banff committee materialize
for next year.

served to spell defeat for B.C. Athe
tics in a game that was one of the
best seen at the Point this. season.
There was no scoring in the first
haiL B. C. Athletics dominated the
play before the interval because
their heavier pack was more effect

%O9ab

lye.
Two minutes after the second half
started Murray Rowa.n instituted a
passing movement, the bail going to
four players before the movement
culminated in Lisle Barr getting
over for the first try. Rowan failed
with the kick at goal.
B. C. Athletics assumed the ag
gressive and looked as if they might
get over until about seven minutes
from the close when Gordon McLean
picked up the ball and went over
for the second Ex-King George try.
The angle was so acute that the
kick at goal was not taken.
Farmer was the outstanding man
behind for the losers and Gourlay
the best of the forwards. Murray
Rowan and McLean eacelled for Ex
King George.

GOSSIP OF THE CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLOMBIA, Jan.
29—Graduating members of all faculties SI.—
tended the annual senior tea held this afternoon
in the cafeteria.
Miss Bollert, Dean of Wemen will eddrees a
meeting of first and second year students in the
Auditorium on the work of the Women’s Union
Bsiiding campaign on Monday.
Arts ‘28 and Arts ‘29 will meet on Monday
in the semi-finals of the inter-class debating
/
I
snteiitiOfl..-,.
j, , —
Rev. Williams i. Ogden of Fairness Baptist
Church will address the members of the iudenls
Christian Movement en Monday at the University.
His subleet will be “The place of the rational
and the emotional in religious fife.”
Varsity Senior B. basket ballers meet Rowing
Club “C’ team in ihe game that will decide
the leiguc champiOnshIp on Saturday night at
The students espect to break
the Normal Gym.
alt records in the ranting line
A special student service will be held on Sunday
at the (‘nisadian Memorial (‘hovels, with the Uni
versity branch of the students’ Christian Move‘nest in charge.
Prof. Wilfred Sadler has been awarded a fel
losrsbtp of $2000, with expenses to and from a I
port in Nurope; and ioition and laboratory fees
l’rofressor
while stsdylng Ott the Continent.
Sadler. whose work in dairying is i,sternatson
ally known. and 54s0 ‘will leave in May on one
leave of absence frees the University, is
year’
the first in Canada to receive such an award at
the hands of the Interssatiooal Mducattonal Board,
which was incorporated In 1923 and was estab
lished by Joins 1). Itockieller for the purp000 of
co-operating in the promotion of education.

The final score in the game be

Varsity

and Wanderers was

not a. fair
Wanderers

reflection of the play.
kept the students in.
their own half of the field a great
deal but were ragged and the threequarter line seldom got away to a
decent passing movement.
just
after the
Varsity
scored
.tart through Loeden, but the try
was not converted. Gustafson then
started an attack, passed to Kelly,
who transferred to Lewis and the
last-named gave the ball to Eaton,
who went over. Kelly failed to con
vert. Wanderers kept play in the
Varsity territory for a while after
this but could not force a passage
through.
Tilen Varsity obtained
another try through Londen, who
scored after receiving from Lewis.
Kefly added two points with the

points with an unconverted try.
Leroy was best for the Wander
iTs.

Gustafaon

and Abernethy did

well for Varsity. Considering the.
1
wet ball and heavy ground Aber
nethy was remarkal,ly safe at full
back.
-

‘_v_t.-’--.
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VICTORIA COLLEGE
ATHLETES COMING
O
OPPOSE U.B.C.
14

.

CURLE GN OVER
Leroy performed well Individuafly
for Wanderer. In the early stages of
the second half but did not get very
far. Subseqtentiy he gave Curls an
opening and the latter scored a nice
try. Thornton took the kick at goal
but failed to add the extra points.
this
Before
Gustaf son
had
brought the Varsity score to 19

3J4

DANCE IS PLANNED
FOR VISIT,ING TEAMS
Thu basIèt half a’ rugby teams
of the Victoria College will be the
guests of the University of British
Columbia for the week end of Feb.
6. Following the games a dance
will he held in their honor in the
Normal gymnasium on Saturday.
cx’at,

FiiTER.COLLEGE
STUDENTS SWIM
ATBANFF FROLIC
-

ting

interval.

That there will be i1tercoieglate
competitton for the Varsity swim
ming team which has entered the
winter carnival at Banff to be held
‘ebruary 13, was assured by a tale
gram received today by D.lton Al
lan, president of tle U. B. C. Club.
Saskatchewan a
University
of
swimmers have accepted the terrn
offered, and .warn the local mermen
that there will be real competition.
The University of Alberta Aquatic
Club wires that they are trying
hard and are almost certain of mak
ir.g the trip.
The blue and gold swimmers are
taMing Coach Norman Cox to the
utmost, and there will be some very
actual
close judging before the
team is finally chosen.
The club has uncovered a wizard
I—. the distance plunge in the person
of Sandy Moore, a freElaman. He
easily outdistanced any plunger at
the Varsity, but it is thought he
will hardly have the chance to de
monstrate his prowess at the car
nival, as th plunge Is not on the
program.
The only men who are practically
certain of making the trip are Aber
reethy and Reg. Wilson, both of the
Their previous
first year class.
records this season should assure
them places, though competit1on
for every event is very close.

--:--

kick at goat Before the interval
Eaton nd Gustafsoñ cczbIned for
•nother Varsity try, the latter get
over, while Kelly added the
goal points. Varsity led 16-0 at th

Two Prairie Universities to
i Oppose Varsity Swim
mers at Banif

.

WANDERERS RAGG)
tween

Opposition
For Local
Mermen

-

Victoria College athletes will re
turn the visit made by the Univer
sity of British Cbiumbia on Feb
ruary 6. The college will send over
a contingent to eompete in basket
ball and intermediate rugby: The
intermediate team fought tp 3-3
when the students invaded the cap
ital on New lear’s ay and they
will come over and try and break
the tie.
The Varsity basket ball teams
are out to revenge the defeat of the
Senior A girls. Intermediate A boys
and Senior B girls. Due to the size
of their school the Islanders do not
send over a large assortment.
U—.-.

0

I

-

unl’rsity of Saslatchéwan has
definitely decided to be represented
in the Banff Winter Carnival Swim
ming meet to be held in the Hot
Springs pool February 6.
The prairie institution will be also

accompanied by a team from Alberta
and they will meet a team from the

University of British Columbia. Both
Alberta
and
Saskatchewan
have
strong teams.

r
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Oarsmen
Senior $
Too Fast

STUDENTS AIDED
‘BY T’O STARS

Varsity Knocked Out of Divi
sion Championship in
ThrNler

.:

-;

•

•

-,

•

I.

I

score 10-4 n their favor, and it
looked as though the Rowing Club
crew were about to take their ,,rst
defeat
of the season. The Clubbers
could not locate the basket and on’y
the splendid work of their guards
prevented the collegians £rem tak
ing a bigger half time lead.
The second half saw the Rowers
start one of the moat brilliant ral
lies ever staged on the Normal
floor. Three baskets in quick order
and a free shot put them one point
From that on the
in the lead.
score never varied more than two
points and the final’ whistle found
the teams battling desperately for
I the league championship.

•

QIJIUK BR.EAKENG RIJ1IES
Rowers won during the second
half because they broke quick un
der the basket to score, but they
were off form on the long shcits.
Merv Buckley led the Clubmen with
6 points. Dixon and Lawrence each
The outstanding player of
got 4.
the evening was Billy Gray for the
He made the opening for
losers.
many shots and gathered 7 p&nts
Gibson also starred and
besides.
added 6 points to his team’s total.
Every man played at top form and
the Rowers earned the victory by
their brilliant rally:
A large crowd of rooters for both
teams was out.
‘rILE LINE-UPS
Rowing Club: ‘L. Buckley (4),
McKenzie (2) Vollens (2), M. Buck
ley (6), Dixon (4), Abercrombie (2),
Roberts.
Varsity: Gray (7), Gibson (6). Me-i
Donald (5). Aune (3), Swanson,
King, Thompson.
Varsity Senior girls bowed down
to New Westminster Y. W. C. A. in
The game was
a close game 5-7.
Inclined to be rough and personals
were frequent.
The lineups were Varsity: Swen
cesky (1), W. Straight, J. Gilly, F.
Musgrave (1), J. Carlaw (2), D.
Shorney (3).
Y. W. C. A.: M. Briar (2), T. Dock
nh (4). V. Strutt, B Ettinger, P.
Rennie (2) M. Ryan, G. Mostell, V.
Bowell.

t.siI_v.

U.B.C. Rounding Out Crack
Squad for McKechnie
Cup Final

Hatch and Palmer to Play
in Tisdall Cup Final at
Point Saturday

.44).

ARSITY’S fighting Senior
B basket ball team failed
by one point to stay in the
championship race with Rowing Club Saturday night at
Normal. The final score was
20-19. It was a hectic strug.
gle from start to finish. The
Blue and Gold squad cante off
the floor at half time with the

Varsity XV
Will Be
Strong

1-’-

‘When the University rugby team,
meets the Vsincouver “Rep” at.
Brockton Point on Feb. 20 to de
cide the destination of the McKech
nie Cup it will be stronger than on
any previous occasion this season.
,Casey Casselman, who broke his
wrist at Victoria last Christrua.e,
will be back at inside three-quar
ter.
To date the serum has been the
Only weak link in,,,the Varsity ai’
mour, but this is being strength
‘ened for the big game. The addi
tion of Dave Hatch to the serum
will give the college forwards more
weight. He will be heeling the ball
along with ‘White,
Coach Scott is certain that Dave
will make this place, although he
has not played for two years.
The University’s already strong
three-quarter line will be made
stronger by the addition of Pete
Palmer is’
Palmer on the wing.
turning out after a year’s absence
from the game and will be a de
cided asset to the team.
‘i,rarsity pias Ex-King George at
Brockton Point on Saturday. Both
Palmer and Hutch will be seen
against the former high school stu
dents.

stars
Two former MeKechnie cup
Saturday
will be seen in action on
against
when Varsity takes the field
rugby
ftnal
the
in
George
Ex-King
game of the Ti3dall cup at Brockton
Palinec
Point. Dave Hatch and Pete
sta’
are the two Blue and Gold initial
warts tiat wiil snake their
rugby debut this year.
Hatch was a star forward last
so
year but has not found the time
the,
far to play, but will be out with
the season.
team for the rest of
backfield
versatile
Palmer is a
player with speed and force.
back for
e
will
Casey Casselman
McKeehne- cup rugby tilt of
the
February 20 if nis wrist injury pro
Without Casey
grcesas favorably.
the Varsity backfield would lack
that has car
Influence
the guiding
many
to
CollegIans
the
ried
triumpHs on local fields. With such
a lineup in readiness for the Mc
Kechnie cup battle the Students are
a team to be watched.
.
1
Lk,a

‘DOUBLE INVASION
AIM ‘OF VARSITY

‘2_’1

‘DEBATERS HERE
MARCH 5 TO 1 O \

Squad of Oarsmen and
Glove Slingers Expect to
Engage Washington U,
Effort. are being made to ar
range a double invasion of the UnL.
varsity of Washington on a,rch 13
by Varaity boxing and rowing
squads.
If the arrangements axe com
pleted It win mean that the Blue
and Gold invaders ‘will face the
Euskies on laturday afternoon on
the water and sling mitts in the
evening with the Purple and Gold
In the Washington gym. Such an
forefuily
invasion would more
bring the prestige of the Univer
sity of Ei”ltlsh Columbia before
Washington, it is felt.
Last year the t7niversity of Exit..
lab Columbia four was beaten by
one length by the Rushy crew, but
this year the Blue and Gold will
send as. eight or the meet.
The boxing team won two de
cisions out of six frm the Wash
ingbon scrappers and lost an u*
popular decision in the lightweight
class. This year Eddie Ruihern
and Pi.ukey Stewart, winners of is.
torcolieg’iate titles, are back at
British Columbia and ready to re
a.ck GiBson, the bard-hit
peat.
ting lightweight, is out to get the
scalp of 3erry’ Curry, who decis
ioned him in an extra round last
year.

--

Local University All Ready
for Big Meet

When Varrity face. Ladysmltb a.
atu.
Atietie parb tomorrow, the
denta wIR be re4uforcd on the at.
un
who
tack, .y’ Thnamy Wilkinson
til—recent games, starred at outside
left for the blue and gold.
Wlllctnson will add strength ti
for be is rugged, strong
and.,4ast, inst the type to give thm
etaetdy I.ad3’smith defense plenty ol

trouble.

-

TEAMS TO CLASH
FOR TISDALLUP
eorge
E*.KJng
Vars’ftañd
meet at Brockton Point Saturday at
3:30 p.m. in their scheduled rugby
fixture for the Tisdall cup. A win
to
for the latter will qualify them
meet .Victonia’s city champions for
the
of
view
the Rounsefell trophy in
school
fact that the former high
representatives have already won
tus-’
the Miller cup and the right to
should they
sic with the Islanders
Saturday.
come out victorious on
big
If Varsity comes out on the
series
end Saturday, a two-game
and
will be played between Varsity
win
Ex-King George to decide the
ner of the RounSefell cup.

UNIVERSITY 0? BRITISH’ CO
3,_Arrangemetits
Feb.
LUMBIA,
for the vlst of the Imperial de
Vancouver are begin
to
baters
The
ning to take concerete form.
British team will be in the city
from March 5 to 10, engaging the
university representatives on Mon
day, March 8.
The visiting team wlfl be on a
which
par with the Oxford team
made, so favorable an Impression
the’
whereas
here a year ago, but,
that
Oxford teatç was chosen from
university’ only, the four members
se
were
team
of the Imperial
Oxford, Cambridge,
from
lected
univer
Edinburgh and Manchester
an
sities. The visitors are spending
and,
entire year touring the Empire
debating with the representatives
the
of various universities under
of
auspices of the National Union
present
at
They are
Students.
meeting teams of Eastern univer
Their Itinerary will carry
sittes.
and to
them through the prairies
and
the coast, thence to Australia
New Zealand.
The subject stiected for the en
“Re
gagement here with U.B.C. Is
Is
solved that western civilization
influence
becoming a demoralizing
The local team has
on mankind.”
urn
not yet been selected, but the
versity has an unusually formidable
array of talent this season. Manager
IS busy with
Shakespeare
Jack
is’
preparations for the event, and
of
enthusiastic over the prospects
its success.
‘
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WILKINSON TO
PLAY TOMORROW

-

I

‘
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McKechflie
Cup Squad
To Practice
I

spent.)
Untveesitf at Bt1sh G1biof—A
and make
committee to supervise expesdttures plans was
bufleuing
studerit
on
rnmendatiC3
of the Students
mooted at the wekJY meeting
It will be under fit.
Cstindi Monds.y night
Smiety. and
Mater
Alma
prldencp of the
the Alurotil, iS
- will consist of two members of Alumni Asaocla
Univeruity
the
be appointed by
the student body,
lion, and three members of
C5sindU.
to be named by the Suicients’
borne by
“BeeP ec Bust” was the legend the Men’s
of
supportere
the tags sold by fair
The
yesterdal.
swimming club at the college specia.l meeting
by a
• tag day was sanctioned
ol
approved
wish
of the Students’ council.
to aecetsi the enthe Swingoifl.g- Club’s decision committee to cow’
citation o, the Bsnff Carnival
of
with the colleges
pete in an aquatic meet
Winter car
Saskatchewan and Alberta at the

-

Rugby Union Selects Strong
Group of Players for Big
Test Match in Rugby

-

grass home
In preparatiofl for the aiiiaI Who will be
game .vth Victoria College ,mefleta,this week end,
institution
the gunts of the local
&ils,lanO High
Varsity co-ed athletes engaged
match at the High
Sehsol girls In a prentice
ymtoz’dar.
School grounsis
Art-s ‘28 relay
Preliminary try-outs fat’ the
‘20 inter-data rum
team for the annual Arts
on Friday afternenit.
place
take
wilt
month
this
department gave
Miss Greig of tile French
a ctelightful talk

VARSITY WINSr
TISDALI CUP

E.

Ex-Kirig George rugby seiuad ha
been baited at last. The former
high school students were defeatat
Cd 15-S in the Tid&ll Cup final
the
rocktofl Point on Saturday bY
pick of Varsity. The same teams

rLAYERS’ CLUB TO
TOUR PROVINCE

serieS
must meet again in a 2-game

to d5Cide who will oppose Victoria
for the Rounsefell Cup.
Varsity led 10-5 at half time.
Dick Davidson scored two tries for
varsity in the opening half and
Price added the goal points on Cach
ocCasiOn. Bill Henderson off st’t
this advantage y getting a. try for
Ex-King George in the firSt half,
Bob Rowan converting
Gyles obtaifléd a:nOthêi’ try fot’
Es-King qeorge in the second half,
but Bob Brown failed with the kick
at goal. efore the nd ‘1’uppei got’
over again for Varsity add Pre
kicked his third goal. Len Barclay
of Ex-Kifig George was kicked in
the eye, retired, and his team play
ed short all the second half.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COJJJMBIA, Feb. 1.—”Pygmalion.” 0.
l. Shaw’s well known comedy, is
the production selected by the Uni
-versity Players Club for the annual
Plans have
spring performance
teen completed to present the play
tc’ city audiences early in March,
niter which a tour of the Island and
icterior points will be undertaken.
The complete cast is:
“Professor Higgins,” Mr. Peter
“Colonel Pickering,”
Price., B.Sc.;
Mr. Harry Warren f Science ‘26;
“Alfred Doolittle,” Mr. D’Arcy March
if Arts ‘26; ‘Freddy Eynsford-Hiil,”
Mr. Willoughby Matthews of Agri
culture ‘26; “A Bystander,” Mr. Lea“[1iza,”
‘lie Howlett of Arts ‘27;
Isobel Barton of Arts ‘26:
‘ isa
“Mrs. Pearce,” ?‘lisa Honoj Nidd of
,&rts ‘26: “Mrs. Eynsforrl-Hill,” Miss
Grace Hope; “Clara,” Miss Avis
“A Maid,’ Miss Joan
Pumpbrey;
Meredith.

U-’...
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Gymnasium
At UIBICI
Planned
f.

Student Body Inaugurates.
Movement to Build
Structure Itself
Now that the studcnts are esta-blishcd at Point Grey, the various
te.ams and athletic clubs at the uni
versity realize the double handicap
of first having no gymnasium of
being at
their own, and second,
such a distance.
from any gym
which they can use at odd hours.
This was foreseen
before the
move to the Point was made, and
every effort wa.s made to have the I
government include suCh a build
However, due
lug on their plans.
tti the lack of funds in the provin
cial treasury
this could not be
done.
Then a further plan was brought
forward. In the universities where
an officers’ training corps is estab
lished the Dominion Government
pays the expenses and builds a:
gymnasium.
For this reason the
question was put before the stu
dent body and passed by a large
1
majority. Thus It was thought an
0. T. C. and physical training
would be included in the university
calendar this year.
Upon further investigation by the
student council and governors the
pian was found to be Impracticable,
though appearing to be feasible un
less exhaustive investigation was
made.
Building Crying Need
Things have now come to a place
where a gymnasium is essential or
athletics at the Varsity will suffer
For this reason, Johnny
greatly.
Oliver, well known athlete and a
member of the council, has inter
viewed the board of governors and
received their sanction to conduct
a canipaign to build the gym
nasium.
A committee consisting of two
graduates, three members of the
student body and the president of
the students, has beOn appointed.
A paid campaign manager, probably
one of the alumni, will be secured,
and by all appearances the ultimate
end will be gained within two
years.
On the plans of the University
buildings as they will be when fin
ished, thir is a section just east
of the libtary reserved for the gym.
Tills will be close to the proposedstadium, so that the athletic units
will occupy a sectiofl to theili
selves.
-

-

4,1. B. C. Scknce Men
Hosts to Friends at’
Lester court Ball

STUDENTS LOSE
TQ SEATTLE HVE
S- s-f>

7.
tjoah
Feb.
SEATTLE,
Berry’s Seattle College Panthers
completely outclassed the Uhtver
aity of British Columbia Saturday
night by a score of 51-24. The Cansdans had a smooth passitg attack,
but their inability to ring the hoop
gave the game- to their more. ex
pcriencerl opponents.
Gray and Gibson puzzled the Se
attle defense for a while, but
soon
and Tom Duffy
O’Connor
rolvêd tbe attack and from then on
they had things all their own way.

-

siv4

Determined that Varsity’s rugby
on
fifteen shall not get the jump
tb.’
them in condition. so far as
MeKechnie Cup final is concerned.
Rugby
efflolals of the Vancouver
of
Union last night selected a group
out
turn
to
asked
ar
players who
tomor
at the Horse Show Birflding
In
row night at 6 o’cloCk for the
itial workout.
The clash for the MeXechflle cup
the blue ribbon of ruby hereabouts
Brookwill probably take place at
ton- Point one week from Saturday.
eon
Just now Varsity players are
entratlng on wresting the Tisdall
Saturda’
cup in the final clash on
from Ex-Kifl George.
Varsity are at work this afternoon
foT
on StrathCOfla Park preparing
condition’
this tilt and, incidentally,
final silver’
log themselves for the
ware hunt the week followingse
Here is a list of the players the
lected to try out for places on
an
as
Unlon McKcehflie Cup fifteen
committee
nounced by the selectOfl
last night
Leroy,
LewiS,
Barry.
Prenter,
Barr,
Mahon Murray Rowan. Lisle
Farmer
Ilamar, Marc Grimme tt,
Choate. Boyd,
Marshall. Gwythcr.
Donaldson. Lange, Fleet, Thornton,
McLean. Decker, patterson.

-

I’

THE OiVUS

•

—

-

*I’he third of tIle large annual
dances in University circ4es of this
season was the
Science Men’s
Undergraduate Stciety dance, held
at Lester Court on Friday evening,
A decidedly novel background was
formed y twinkling stars against
dccoratioii of blue, and a program
of novelties orevailed throughout
the evening as the ‘varsity under
graduates and several hundred of
their friends made merry.
Arrangements for the ball were
in the hands’ of Mr. William Bhjl
lips, president of Science Under• graduates, Miss Nora Armstrong-,
Mr. William. Jones, Mr. Stewart
Tei4iune, Mr. Dadwell Hartlr, Mr.
Albert ,Jagger, M. Frank Barnsley
and Mr. John Mathews.
Patrons for the affair were Presi
dent and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean
and Mrs. R. W. rock, Dean M. L.
ollrt, Miss G. Gray, Professor and
Mrs. W. E. Duck-eking, Dr. and Mrs.
S. J. Schofield, Professor and Mrs.
J. M. Turnbull and Dr. and Mrs. T.
C. Hebb.

-

-

S.t.a’-’.

LETTERS’

iL3i
CLUB
Tjniverthe
of
Club
Letters’
• The
sity met on Tuesday evening at
the home of Prof. H. F. Angus,
4950 Angus Avenue, when a paper
was given by Miss Mary Esler of
‘Arts 6 on “H. L. Stevenson.”
‘-

-
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DEBATORS ALE1
SET FOR FINALS

Phipps And
Company
Bumped

University Stages Big Show
Wednesday

f

iw

t& to get going. The students dis
pla’ed wonderful shooting form.
both at long and short range. Tanny
Butler was the hero of the Varsity
triumph.
There was an unpleasant incident
in the second half, which resulted
in Ralston of Native Sons being
ly
sent off the floor for ungentleman
conduct.
This defeat practically e1iminate
Native Sons from the championship
for Adanacs must lose to both the
Native Sons. and Varsity before it
can be headed off.

RETURNHOOP 9’-1
GAME_PLANNED
-c-

-

Un1verslt’ of British Columbia
ha arranged a return basketball
game with Seattle College, to be
played at the Normal gym on Satur
Vity
March
6.
day evesing,
Senior “B” squad will meet the in
The locals are eager fOr
vaders.
revenge after the 51-24 defeat of
last Saturday at the SOund City
a-nd are determined to reverse the
result.
is
As the last Senior “A”
next Saturday. Coach Bryson
be able to devote all his time to
training the Senior “B” men for
the game with the American stu
If Cecil Newby’s shoulder,
dents.
which he injured while practicing
Canadian rugby, Is better, he in
tends to turn out for the “B” di
Ne-s-by is
‘ision basketball teSm.
the Varsity’s star halfback at Am
erican football and i a basketer of
some repute .in Fraser Valley ath
etics.

,

officials and players of the club are
confident they will be able to turn
the tables on
the students’ Mc
Kechnie cup squad and thus qualify
to Oppose the champions of Vic
toria for the Rounsefell cup.
Last Saturday Ex-King George
battled most of the way in the
Tsdall .Ctip final with only thir
teen men.
Len Barclay was in
jured and had to retire, while Gor
don McLean was playing under the
handicap of a broken nose.
This
injury prevented McLean from giv
ing all he had, for he could only
work on the outside of the serum.
Both men are reported in shape for
Saturday’s tussle.
Last Saturday Varsity crOssed
the Ex-King George line three
times and on each occasion Price.
added the goal points.
Er-King
George crossed the Varsity line
twice, but one o the kicks at goal
failed.
There is certain t
9 be a
bumper crowd for this
crucial
clash.

-

£‘.%‘-

-

-
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Ex-King George ruggers will be
at full strength. against Varsity at
Brockton Point on Saturday, and

-

-

CAMPUS
GOSSIP OF THE
COLUItBIA.
BRITISH

to-J?

Miss Bollert Is
Hostess at Tea
At University
M. I. Bollert, dean of
women of the University of
B. C., entertained Tuesday
tea
interesting
afternoon at an
party n her rooms at the University.
The tea was given for merobers of
the exeditives of the Student’s coun
cil, the Men’s and Women’s Liter
and
literary
the
ary Societies,
scientific department, the Students’
Wom
the
Christian Movement, and
en’s Undergraduate Society.
Dr. Isobel Mclnnes presided at the
urns, and Miss Lenora Irwin, Miss
t
Alice Weaver. and Miss Margaro
Gordon assisted in
The invited guests were Mrs. A.
F. B. Clark, Miss Eileen MacDonald,
Miss Rice Clegg, Miss Agnes King,
Miss Norah Armstrong, Miss Dori
Shorney, Miss Betty Matheson, Miss
Marion Smith. Miss Mildred Camp
bell, Miss AMa Moffatt, Miss Kath
leen Baird, Miss Claire McQuarrte,
Miss Aifreda Berkeley, Miss Mary
Robertson. (Miss Jean Gilley, 21is.i
Wanetta Leach, Miss Lenora Irwin,
Tolmie, Miss Dorothy
Miss Jean
Brown, Miss Jean Graham, Miss Iris
Webster, Miss Alice Weaver, M1s
Flora Musgrave, Miss Margaret Gor
Mr
don, ‘Miss Phyllis Hemsworth,
Jack Shakespeare, Mr. Edmund Mor
rison, Mr. Tommie Wilkinson, Mr
Mr.
Max Wright, Mr. Jack Bridge.
Gordon A’bernetfly, Mr. Joe Kania,
Gibbard, Mr. William
Mr. Charles
Mr.
Murphy, Mr. Fred Guernsey,
Mr.
Eric Dunn, Mr. Ral’ph Ball,
Jonnie Oliver. Mr. Earle Birney, Mr.
Fullerton.
W.
‘E.
Tommie Taylor, Mr.
Mr. B. W. Horton, and Rev. Ralph
Stethnan,

—
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UNIVERSITY
advanced to the nn&s
Feb. l1._Edut1oft ‘26
aert5l’ dcbaii’sS ebleld by
Ataraly
for the Men’s
in I second mend fix
defeating the & Iocaoree
boils ex-lnter’
Eric Thffm and F. Bout,
ture.
clean-cot victory ovec
a
naticelal debaters, gained
The topic
Stedman.
Ralph
and
Mernsor’
Ted
this ,neet.ing go en record
was: “Reeolvcei. that
into
States
of the United
so favoring the entry iuctiis enjicqeted the
rout).”
the world
Ii
L.-’tnegative.
W’ilenx were the ludgee.
?rof. U,wd azad Dr.
genecil meedng in the
a
held
‘27
Arts
dioruas coedag events
anditortuni Wedneslut to
the
will paMicitate, indudin:
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the class pistr en
and
aniwal Arts ‘20 oclay.
Febmary 18.
dUndae.U for
The Frashilien held their
The woroco of
relay team Wednesday.
- their
thhy will esetertain at a
the east have decided
the u’,spby. so
o
carry
heroes
tea, if thdr
places is the aquad etoatid
that cempetit.ion for
kecO,
be unusuUy
a iw,e dsaBeegb
Scienes ‘27 cams out wills serzetecl.
They
dais
nisde throuSli Otto (lilt.
classes to meet then it
diattisge any and all
awn, total
five
of
esoetet
to
blitiartic. teans
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gamewifl
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SC J- ‘ij
Ex-King George Determiied to Turn Tables on
Students

‘-

Varsity senior A basketball
squad dealt the championship
hopes of Native Sons a serious
blow on Saturday night at the
V. M. C. A. Varsity won a hard
game 33-16. The affair between
King Edward Old Boys and Row
ing Club was ragged, the former
finishing on the long end of a
36-23 score.
Varsity played splendidly against
the Sons and never allowed the lat

-

University of British Columbia,
Feb. 9.
Annual university oratorical contest finals will be staged In the
auditorium Wednesday night It is
the first such contest held at the
final
in
new quarters, the first
which the men’s and women’s societies will compete together, the
first evening function at the new
refreshments
university at which
I will be served, and the first contest
I at which a woman will occupy the
chair.
There are three speakers In the
women’s event, and six in the men’s,
these having been selected from the
try-outs held last week. Speakers
include several well known debat
ers, both of inter-class and inter
collegiate rating.
In the women’s event, Kathlee’
Clark, and Jean Graham, both of
arts ‘26, and Betty Matheson, of arts
‘29, will compete for book prizes
valued at twelve and eight dollars.
The men’s division includes Walter
Gordon Telford of
and
Turnbull
arts ‘26, Ralph Stedman of arts ‘27
LeS Brown of arts ‘28, and Denis
and Paul Murphy of arts ‘29. The
prizes in this event are gold and
silver medals equal in value to the
wards In the women’s division.
Alice Weaver, arts ‘28, president
of the Women’s Lbrary Society, will
be in the chair. The judges will in’
elude Dr. H. L. Keenleyaide, Dr. F
L Angus, Prof. F. G. C. Wood, Mrs.
Greta
Miss
A. F. B. Clark. and
Mather, all save Mrs. Clark being
years
Two
faculty.
members of the
from
ago Naha Singh, a student
las
India took the award, while
year the gold medal went to Eric
the
and
Dunn of Cumherland. B. C.,
silver to Jimmy Craig, of this city.
Refreshments will be served by
the Women, music will be provided
and
orchestra,
by the university
special bus service -will be run te
the university. Admission is frea

Varsity XV
Will Get
Battle
-

,

C,t.wt

Title Looks Safe for Ad
anacs—Old Boys Trim
Rowing Club

k’

Quill
Native Sons 4

Surprises

S1UDENTS IN
iURNEY

-

the class of
Five members of
challenged the
have
27
Science
lasseS to a.
members of the other
to be played
tournament
bilUard
members of severa,t
next week. The
of the other years have accepted
the science men
the challenge of
by some players
opposed
be
who will
also by a team
and
‘27
Arts
from
year.
from the Freshman
absolutely tinThe tournament Is
from each
members
Five
official.
friendlY cofl
will enter in this
clacs
test.

‘,-
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tette In Basketball Encounter
:,y

RUNNERS READYFOR ARTS BELAY
•

r’
S

Varsity Swimmers
En Rout.e to Bànff

.

-

the UnIVeCitY of British Co
Five stalwart swimmers, representinS
they will compete with mermen
lumbia, left this morning for Banff, where
collegS on Friday and Saturday.
from Saskatchewan and Alberta
Gillespie, Bruce I1cDonald,
The team consists of Reg. Wilson, Bob
Baker is the divel; AbernethY.
Tike AbernethY and Gordon Baker.
remaining two will compete
sprinter; McDonald, the plunger, while the
• in the distance events.
proposition by the Banff
The boys have been given a sporting
which they compete will
Carnival committee.’ Winners in the events in
treasury will take care of the
Varsity
The
defrayed.
expenSeS
their
have
unsUCceSsUl competitors.

grounds.
Eliminations are being held for
every team in the Varsity this week.
If men who have been training on
their own feel that they are cap
able of making a place they can
challenge any man on the team, .and.
if successful, they take his place.
The Freshmen are the ‘dark
horse” this season, the odds fa
voring them greatly as some star
runners, Including Pat Taylor, who
won the Colonist Cup in Victoria
last year, are turning out for them.
The Freshmen tried out for the
team over the mile and a tenth
course yesterday end the following
qualified: Bob Taylor, Jack Cha
I pelle, Jim Dunn, Dave McDonald,
Ernie
Hyntman,
John. Winters,
Hockridge and Oscar White. The
first man covered the distance in
5.07 and the last in 5.35.

.
•

The runners f’om the different
classes at the university have been
out in strip every day for the last
two weeks,’ and are all set for the
Arts ‘20 reixy,- the big classic of
the coflege year, which is to be run
near the end of the month over
the
track through
the
Varsity

.-

-

“U” Sorority Girls
Entertain Guests
At Dancing Party

U-°2-L.

T

I

AU OMiCRON SORORITY of
the University of B.C. enter
tained Thursday evening at a
delhtful dance at the Brighouse
Clubhouse. Gay white and red Val
entine novelties and decorations
were used throughout the rooms and
on the supper tables.
Patrons for
the occasion were, Dean and Mrs.
F. M. Clement, Mr. and Mrs. Rble
L. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wilkinson
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. F.
Clarke, Miss Margaret
Clarke, Miss Annie Watson, Miss
Jessie Casselman, Miss Laura Mow
att, Miss Vie Swenciaky, Miss Doris
Shorney, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss
Doris Fulton, Mis Florence Brown,
Miss Kathleen Baird, Miss
Jennie
Wilkinson, Miss Doris Woods, Miss
Myrtle
Nixon,
Miss
Henrietta
Thompson, Miss Doris Baynes, Miss
Dorothy Brown, Miss Sadie Boyles,
Miss
Mildred Lynn,
Miss Clara
Brldgman, Miss Grace Smith. MIss
Laura Wilcox. Miss Jean Tolmle,
Miss Phyllis Hemsworth, Mls Lil
lian Hodgins, Miss Helen Lyttleton,
Misa Vera Sharpe, Miss Maide Allan,
Miss Ruth Teeple, Miss Gertrude
Smith, Mis. Mlxi. Rilance, Miss
Helen W’httsside. Miss Grace Mere
d.itb, Miss Lily Rurnett, Misz Flor
ence McLeod, Miss Jean Wilson, Miss
Audrie Robinson, Miss Marie Mc
Kenzie, Miss Frda Wilson.
Mr. Jimmie Smith, Mr.
Fergus
Mutrie, Mr. Basil Coghian, Mr. Jack
McPherson, Mr. Brud Blaney, Mr.
Jack Heelas, Mr. Leslie Brown, Mr.
William Maxterson, Mr. Jack Willis,
Mr. Kenneth Hicks, Mr. Jack Gillson,
Mr. Tommie Berto, Mr. George Shipp,
Mr. Don Corbishley, Mr. Jack Wilk
inson, Mr. Don Mackay, Mr. Jack
Wilkinson, Mr. Bert Smith, Mr. G.
Spencer, Mr. Robert Henderson, Mr.
Peter Price, Mr. Harold Ireland, Mr.
Otto Gill, Mr. Charles Mottley, Mr.
0. Stewart, Mr. Tommy Wilkinson,
Mr. George Hunter, Mr. Hubert King,
Mr. Leslie Howlett,
Mr.
Charles
Stewart,
Mr.
Dermott Davis, Mr.
Paul Vroom, Mr. Dupcan McKenzie,
Mr. Eric Huestis. and Mr.
Clare
HarwooL

*,,.

the Students’ council.
Suggestions
for the administration of athletics
in general at the university were
also made.
They suggest
that
a physical]
director be appointed to take charge
of all branches of athletics at the
college.
A general
meeting
for
discussion and a ballot to be taken
the day subsequent to the meeting
j’..’i1_f.
the question whether the intro
:j on
duction of the game be allowed for
one year on probation was another
proposal made.
A summary. of points for discus
sion arranged under six headings,
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
rotational
sports,
CO
intercollegiate
LUMBIA. Feb. 12—The findings of competition, advertising to tJ.B.C.;
the special committee appointed to international relations, the
game
discuss the question
of American and the spirit, and the adoption of
rugby we,e made public Thursday. a system of credit for athletic ac
The committee, composed of F. W. tivity as units in student courses
Guernsay. president of the
Men’s was drawn up. If the game is en
Athletic association; Bill
Thomp dorsed, the committee urges
the
son. president
of
the
American support of all. They invite students
Football club, and Dr. J. 0. David to submit further points for dis
son, representing the faculty, drew cussion.
up a prospectus for a discussion of
the subject at a general meeting to
be_held as soon as arranged for by

rsTUDENTS TO
TAKE_BALLOT
c.s-

American Rugby Reported
on By Committee

I2-3-(

.

I

FreP’aj Policy
Aim 0
f Students
Constitution of the .‘tlma Mater
Society of the University of B. C.
has been altered.
Formerly the
edtor-in-chief
of the Ubysscy.
college paper, was a member of
the student council.
Under the
r.ew
amendments
be
wIll no
longer be included as a member
of the council, so that the policy
of the paper may be in no way
influenced by the students’ coun
cil.
j.

ROUNSEFELL CUP
FINAL TOMORROW
ex-King
George
Varst and
rugby fifteens are all ready for

r.

the schistic that will scud them
meeting
for
sway on the final
possession
the coveted Roeuase
fell cup at Brockton Point tumor
rowafternoon.
or
two
be one
will
There
uwitchea In the Varsity line, not
ably at full back, where Meinnin
replaces ‘1ke Abernethy, who is
awilng
1.
En—Kings lost in their last tilt
15-8 score
with the Stndt5 by
bet
and are h.rt-enderu In

of

i

I
.

at Rant

ting.
U—’-.
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UNIVERSITY
MUSICIANS TO
STAGE_OPERA

j STUDENTS TO HEAR

Tacoma
Here on
1- Saturday

LLECTURES BY POET
-

-

I

-

ii
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Mikado, II Trovatore and
Other Favorites on
Programme

College of’Puget Sound Will
Meet Varsity Basket
Ball Squad

An event of much interest In both
University and musical circles will
when the University
take place
Musical Society presents its tenth
annual spring concert on Friday,
February 26, in the University audi
torium, Point Grey.
As in the past the aim of the so
ciety Is the promotion of an Interest
in music in the University and the
development of student talent, both
these ends being realized under the
leadership of C. Haydn Williams.
who Is also assistant conductor of
the Capitol theatre orchestra..

Efforts B&ng Made to Bring
University of Wash
ington Five
OLLEGE of Puget Sound
hopsters will lock horns
with the University of Bri-t’ish
Co1umbi in an inter-collegiate
game at Normal Gym Satur
day night. The Loggers wired
for a game yesterday and were
given a favorable reply by on
Gordon, Varsity hoop manager.
.T’h Blue and Gold net saggers
will

C

OLD FAVORITES

BLISS CARMAN

This year the event of the conrt i
is arousing particular attention and
curiosity as an entirely new form of
entertainment has been adopted.
The programme will consist of se
lections from both light and grand
including “The Mikado,”
opera,
“Pirates Qf Penzance,” “11 Trova.
tore,” and “I Pagliacci,” all rendered
in costume, and with fufl scenery
and lighting effects.
In addition to these operatic se
lections, the society will render sev
eral full choral numbers, accompani
ed by the orchestra, among them be
ing “The Bridal Chorus” from Cowen’s “Rose Maiden.” A most effec
tive item will be Ketelby’s descrip
tive “In a Persian Market,” ren
dered by the orchestra.

distinguished Canadian poet, will
give a series of four lectures
in
British
University of
the
Comurtbia, according to an an
nouncement Friday of the Eng
lj.sh department of the Tjniver
sity. The first will be held Mon
when “Poetry in
(Jay at 3
Life” will be the subject. Fur
ther lectures will be given Wed
nesday, Friday and the follow
ing Monday on “Posey in Re
ligion,” “Poesy in Art” and “Poesy
in Nature,” respectively.

p.m.,

k--

£.Su-...

I
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MANY SOLO PARTS

In the operatic numbers the solo
parts will be sung by Miss Kathleen
Woodrow. Miss
Baird, Miss Jean
E:sie Rilance, Miss Margaret Kerr.
Carl Barton, Thomas Louden, Bill
Phillips and Joe Kania., while in
strumental solos will be rendered bj
Miss Alice Wilma Metz and Christy
Madsen.
The University audaitorium. with
its splendid acoustic properties and
up-to-date stage equipment, is said
to lend itself admirably to such a
performance, and in view of these
facilities and the excellence of the
programme, the society anticipates.
a capacity audienee

UNIVERSITY
OFFERS NEW
FELLOWSHIP
Valued at Five Hundred Dol
lars; Open to Both
Sexes
UNTVERSITY OF B. C., Feb. 12.—
an
w. Matthews, registrar, fel
nounced today news of a new
Fellow
Memorial
lowship, the 1Var
administered
ship. The fellowship,
of the
by the Alumni federation
at
University of Toronto. is valued
applicants,
$500 and is open to all
Cana
approved
men or women, of
or
In
dian universities, enrolled
of
intending to enroll in the School
of
Graduate Studies for the purpose
any
in
degree
proceeding to a
of
University
department of the
TorontO.
or
Award is based on graduate
of
need
undergraduate standing;
active
assistance, relation, if any, to
other
war;
during the
service
qualificatiOnS of merit.
Application forms are obtainable
or
from the registrar at Point Grey the
of
from the
of
Alumni association, University
with
fed
‘l’oroflto, and must be
1926, and
the latter before May 1,
official
must be accompanied by an
under
statement of the applicant’s
graduate standing.
as
The award will be announcedand
1
soon as possible after June install
three
will be payable in
15 and
ments, October is, January
accompanied
is
May 15. The award
by the
by remission of tuition fees
university.

Miss Evelyn Story, former Glue’

spoke
Work Secretary for Alberta,

Sun4aY
at Ryerson United Church
being
morning, telling of the work
done In Canada by the. Canadlfl
a.nd
Girls’ In Training Movement,
fi
making an eloquent appeal for
nancial support and co-opeatIot

in the work.” i’
Next Sunday morning Miss Story
of
will address the congegatlofl
cor
Wilson Heights United Church,
ner of Wilson Road and Forty-third’
Miss Story is taking
Street.
post graduate course at the Unver
city
sity of B.C. and will be in the
until April.

iii--.ik,.

return the visit on January 29.
Coach Mac McNejll of the Loggers
hoop machine will probably brIng
10
men for the engagement
The
Americans have brilliant record In
Southern Washington and are lead
ing the Northwest Pacific Conference
composed
of Wjlamette,
Pacific,
Oregon State Normal, Mt. Angel’,
Whjtivoi-th and Linield
They hay.
beaten the Camp Lewis hoopsters to
the tune of 56-20 and are reported
to
have beate. the Multnornah squad’
in a pre-seasonal game.

FIVE COMING BACK
The lineup will Include five of the
rangy American football team that
played in Vancouver’ last fall: Ald
rich, Wijsc,n, Shaw, Blevens. Hannus,
Cina, Guest, Kepka., Roen and Patt
Wilson Is a brilliant forward and
wil need a Ipt of watching a’s be
snared 19 poInts against the Camp
Lewis team,
Aldrich
is another
player who Is deadly under the
basket. Bannus Is a husky football
lineman who stars at guard and
usually gets In the. scoring sheet.
University of Washington Varsity
squad will demonstrate just why
they are the peer c-f Coast confer
ence performers
if urran-gemen’s
can be made to bring the Purple and
Gcld here to pay University of
British Columbia either January 30
or February 6,
Cocb Hec’ Edmondsen Is anxious
to come North If the dates prove
suitable. This will give local fans
a chance to see stars of the calibre
of Capt. Gratton Hale, Jeanny DaM
quist. Hall Johnson. Ed. Nowell, AL
Schuse., Jack
Torney Harold St.
John and Ear! Jewell, Gr-ttc-n Hale
is considered the peer of Coast for
wards and Schuss Is a real find this
year as he gathered 15 points against
Gonzaga ‘ast Saturday.

S

.

ASKS SUPPORT FOR
C.G.I.T. MOVEMENT

C

V

V

F

INVADES SEATTLE
Varsity Senior B -outfit, led
by
their star captain, Bill Gray, will
invade Seattle on February 6 to do
battle with Seattle College
Out
side of Rowing Club C they are the
outstanding team in the district acd
should force the Catholic school to I
put up a real battle to win,
This smeoth-wor,ting sqiad of
houpsiers may make a name for the
Blue and Gold in the seaaons to come
as the majority
of thI
boys are
Freshmen and
will
likely iAay
through their college careers or all
move up to enlor compr4sy,
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-U.B.C. Crew
Calls Off
Race
-

Loc Oarsmen Not Strong
Enough to Compete
Against Hu k E

‘

Ex-King George
And Varsity Will
Battle Once More
-

‘

rinal at Victoria on March 6, When Province Cup
so eat Stake—Mc echnie Cup usse
i
Here on Feb 20 —Rugby Gossip

-

‘-

It was un,offjeja announced at
the University today that the an
nual rowing race with the Uni
versity of Washington at Seattle
would be cancelled owing to the few
experienced men who can turn out.
It would be foolhardy to compete
against the Huskies, one of the
strongest college teams on the con
tinent, it isfelt.
Word has been received fro1 the
American university that their row
ers have been under gruelling train
ing and are in top form. Last year
the Huskies were in the inter
collegiate final at PoughK-eepsi
Coach Russel Callow is training Art
‘Wuthenow last year’s coxswain, so
as to ensure his being in good con
dition.
There are eight other “lettermen”
turning out, anl several Others who
stand a good chance to make the
first crew. Callow asserts that the
competition 5 so close that even
Captain Al Ulbrlckson who has
stroked the Huskies’ crew for the
past two years, is not $ure of a
place.
Last
year
the
local
Varsity
“eight” was just nosed out by the
Huskies, but the Washington crew
is much stronger than before.

4.

VARSITY LOSES
TO_EX-KINGS
Ex-King George will represent
the mainland against the Victoria
city champions in the Rounsefell
rugby cup final at tho Capital, The
former high school students de
feateci Varsity on Saturday 16-s.
Tommy Louden opened the score
for Varsity with an unconverted try.
Before the interval Bill Bryson got
over for Ex-King George and Bob
Rowari converted.
In the second half Bill Hender
son scored an unconverted try for
Ex-King George and Ced Gyles got
one which Bob Rowan improved
upon. Just before the end Gordie
McLean got one over again for an
unconverted try.

b- 2- -L
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n Varsity and Ex-King
Last Saturday’s rugby battle betwee
Brockton Point Oval next
at
again
over
all
fought
be
will
George
previously announced that these
Saturday at 3:30 o’clock. It was
series to decde the opposition
me
two’ga
a
in
meet
would
two teams
efell cup tussle. Last night
Rouns
in
the
ions
champ
ia
Victor
for the
decided that Varsity and
Union
Rugby
uver
Vanco
the
officials of
death affair and this
sudden
in
a
only
meet
should
Ex-King George
ay.
Saturd
:‘1l be staged ‘next
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J. T. ‘Underhill will be the presid_’I’
log official and it should be a tussle
worth ging miles to see. Ex-’King
èôi’ge played throughout the sec
,n’d hlf lakt Saturday iithout Len
‘arlay. Had the former high school
sfffdeit-been at full strength the
esuft hiigh have been different.
Saturday’s affair will be put on
at a 50-cent gate as it Is a final
tusle. There is sure to be a good
crowd in view of the he-man strug
gle of last Saturday.
Two at Once
Word has been received from
Victoria tha’t the Rounsefell cup bat
tle will beheld at the Capital City
on March 6, with the Province cup
final on the same day. The Prov
ince cup Is contested for by the in
termediat champions of the two
citis and in this series Ex-King
George will represent this city.
VarsIty, and Vancouver meet in a
McKehnie cup game at Brockton
Point on Saturday,’ February 20. A
win for Vancouver and it gets the
Should Varsity win, an
trophy.
other game will be necessary on
February 27, to decide the destina
tion of the silverware.
Stoess on Committee
Jack Tyrwhitt ‘has resigned from
the selection committee of the Van
couver “rep” squad and his place
will, be taken by C. W. Stoess.
Tonight the “rep” side will prac
tice at the Horse Show building
from 6 to 7 o’clock and Ex-King
George from 7 to S. Similar ar
rangements will prevail for practice
on Thursday night.
C,.

F
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BADMINTON
Varsity badminton stars defeated
North Vancouver. 22 to 0 at the
on Saturday evening..
Drill Hall
The Students were represented by
Carpenter, I. Stevenson, H.
0
Br9wn and H. Noble in the men’s
division and by Miss Hopkins, Miss
Partington and Miss Eddy in the
their
All won
ladies’ division.
matches.
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‘Royal City
Five Wins
Title.
,,
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Adanacs Defeat Varsity in;
Senior’ “A” Hoop’
Encounter
New Westminster basketball enthusiasts will probably Ilave, the
pleasure of sitting In on the provin
cial senior A finals next -month,. for
the Adanacs cinched the c’hmpion
ship of the Senior A vi’sidñ of the
Vancouver and District League by
dEfeating Varsity at the V. M. C. A.
on Saturday night, 22.12.
Adanacs have still-to play Native
Sons, but though the latter should
win the Royals will still be 2 points
to the good. Varsity played well
enough on Saturday night, but the
youthful Westminster aggregation
always seemed to have a slight
edge. The score was 7-6 for Ad
anaes at half time. Doug. Fraser
was In great form for the winners
and netted 13 points, more than
half the number obtained by his
team.
Native Sons had little difficulty
uccounting for Rowing Club in the
Hazen
evening’s opener, 38-21.
Phillips was top scorer for the win
ners. Sons were battling hard In
the hope that Varsity would after
uard overcome Adanacs, but this
did not come off.
cxA4,
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Club
To Hear Debators

(Jzzversjty
1

emers of the University
of
Britlab Columbl debating team,
which -will compete with the lxxi
perlaj debator of Engla Will be
heard at the n-ext ueeting of the
University Women’s Club on T’uies
day evening at the Fairview Baptist
Church, at 8:30 O’clock.
The personnel of
the
English
team
ncludes Mr. James Craig,
Mr S. Hobo and Mr. Ral,h Sted.
mar, Another team from the U. B.
C. yr-ill debate with them on Tues
dat- evening. They are Mr. IL Hun
ter, Mr. H. Moore said Mr. Rary
Pxirdy.
-
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Van couver
To Play
Varsity

FU.BC. [Boys
Capture
Trophy
-

,e

-
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-

-

‘Reps’ to
Battle
Varsity
,-

Varsity

Swimmers

McKechnie Cup Game Fea

Defeats

lure of Saturday’s Local

Prairie Teams in Sensa

Rugby Program

tional Finish at Banff

Varsity and Vancouver clash
in a MoKechnie rugby cup match
at Broekten Point on Batusday at
3:15 o’dock. Jim Underhill will
referee and the tussl, will be pre.
ceded by an interm,diate uame
batw,en Ex-Kinj Qeora. and
Ten,x at 2:15 o’clock, with Art

BANFF, Feb. 11.—In the swim
ming meet on Saturday with Uni
versity of B. C.. University of Sas
l:atchewan and the Calgary Swim
ming Club, every race was surpris
ingly close, considerii’g the three
teams knew nothing of each other
and coming from three widely sep
arated and diverse localities.
The U. B. C. men won the cup
representing the championship of
the meet, ‘getting a total of 17

L.ord as ref area.
A victory for Vancouver on Sat
iirday will mean possession of tle
t’-opby, but should Varsity succeed
tLen a playoff between the same
two teams will be necessary to çle
dde the destination of the cup.
If a playoff is necessary it will
b staged on Saturday, February
27, but if the series is decided on
Saturday then Ex-King George ‘viii
meet a selected Vancouver team tn
February 27. Ex-King’ George In
t’rmediates will meet a team select.
ed from the ret of the intermedi
ate clubs on February 27, and this
will constitute a curtaip raiser to
the senior tussle.
On Saturday the Vancouver fif.
teen will play in the Rowing Club
colors anti the players will prac
tice at the Horo show Building
tonight from 6 to 7 o’clock, and on
Thursday t the same hour. Tene
and Ex-Kiiig George intermediatcs
will practice from 7 o’clock to S to
night and at the same hour on
Thursday.
The following Vancouver r’iggei’s
are asked to turn out for practice
IunjgI’it and Thursday:
G.
MeIea n,
Geggor,
Choate,
auge,
4
Boyd, Patterson, Thotntnn, t
Fleet. Gourlay, Decker, Prenter,
Mahon, McKay, Barry, Gyirs, par.
clay. LRoy, Farmer, Lewis, Mar
shall, H. McUcan, M. Doman and
(irinimett.
_

points.
The first race was the 50 yards,
which Abernethy of U. B. C’. won
I,. the remarkable time of 25 sec
onds. The second race, 100 yards,
was won by M. Fidler of Calgary,
v;ho also won the cup permanently,
having obtained it three consecu
Thetime was 67 sec
tive years.
onds flat. Bruce McDonald of U.
B C. was second, two-fifths of a
second behind him, and Anderson of
Saskatchewan University third.

Relay Decides Meet

-

‘I

V,

V

The third race was won by Sas
Wilson of
katchewan with Reg.
U. B. C. beating out the Calgary
man for second place.
The fourth race, two-man 160
yards relay s-ace, was the closest
of the meet, and most exciting, for
upon it depended the championship.
This was won by Abernethy and
Bruce MacDonald of U. B. C. by
a touch from Leach and Anderson,
University of Saskatchewan.
The diving was won by Ernie
run of Calgary, with Baker of U. B.
C second, and Leacock of Banff
third.
As-ranging Big Meet
The carnival committee is arrang
ing for a big intercollegiate swim
n’ing meet. Those competing will
include University of Idaho, Uni
versity of Washington, University
Universit of B.
Saskatchewan,
C., University of Montana, Univer
sity of Manitoba and University of
Alberta.
This meet will be more compre
hensive and interesting and will in
As Vancouver has
clude co-eds.
hany fast girl swimmers, this will
make the Calgary girls champion,
Miss Helen Woodside, look to her
laurels.
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GOSSIP OF THE

V

ICTORY for Vancouver
“Rep” side in next Satur.
day’s MeKechnie cup final wil]
give the provincial rugby
championship to the Vancou
ver U n i 0 n representatives
Should the Collegiand gan tile
verdict, they will be on ever
terms with the loeals for th
honors a,iid another game will

V

be necessary the following Satur
day.
Arrangements for the closing fix
tures of the season’s play were
completed at last night’s meeting
of the Vancouver Rugby Union
wo games are listed for l3rock•
ton Point next Saturday afternoon
At 2:15 Ex.-King George and Tenex
will clash in an Intermediate fixture
and at 3:18 “Rep” and Varsity will
battle for the provincial champion
ship.
The following Saturday Ex.-King
George, winner of the Miller cup
and finalists against Victoria for
the’ Rouasefefl cup, will meet the
best that can be selected from th
Vancouver “Rep” side in a special
attraction. This game will not be
played if a playoff is necessary for
cup.
Ex.-Kina
McKechnie
the
George intermediates will also take
part in an exhibition game against
an All Star aggregation fro,ii th I
rest of the league.
The two Ex.-King George teams
senior and intermediate, play at Vie.
toria March 6 for the inter-dit3
championship in which the Rounse’
fell and Province cups will be at
Stake.
‘The “Rep” team will wear Rowing
Club sweaters ta Saturday a game
They will prac
I against Varsity.
nec tonight at the Horse Show
Building between 6 and 7 and a’
the saute time Thursday evening.
The following players are ex
pected out: Choate, Oreggor, G. Mc
Thornton,
Len, Boyd, Patterson,
Decker,
Gourlay,
Fleet,
Lange,
Barry,
,
McKay
n,
2,Iaho
Preitter,
LeRoy, Farmer.
Barclay,
Gyles.
Lewis, Marshall, H. McLean, M. Do
man and Grirnoneit.
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VARSITY HOOP
TOUR
SQUAD ONbasket
ball

Varsity Senior “B”
skill against
squad will test their
when they
interior teams this week, ofl. They
visit Kelowna and Penttct
and expect
leave tomorrow night particularly
some warm competition,
an ex
a Ketowna. which boasts
ceptionally strong agregation.

•,? fJ-

Collegians Need Victory
Next Saturday to Tie Mc
Kech&e Cup Series

1P1
OA14.
Dr.

University of British Columbia, P’eb.
faculty whit
D. I,. Davidson, a member of the
sport at the
taSes an Interest In aU brars,has of of tl, &In
members
the
Uh’ereity, wtli addresa
on Mostdiet (Suistian Movenscut at a meeting and the
spesA on “Athletics
He wil
d5
Caurvta”
essThe Studio slab wIll meet on Wednesday
lttsckworth. ac
pia,g at the home of Misi
Helen
Burton.
Misi
cording to the iesretary,
b. a scrap
A feature of thig year’s Annual wilt are asked
ts
page for studiet photographs. Studie
lit
comlc’
and
“women
of
snap-ohms
go band in
Arts ‘28. or C
A. Amiga, Arts ‘26, 1. Trent.
‘26.
AXta
W. Ashworth.
Managers of athletic teams are retmestsk to
once
hiss pboLograa,hs of their piayers talteii at
far the AnnuaL
fce,r
Bliss Carmen, noted pest, wtfl deEl.erin
the
vioft
lectures at the unlverelty thiring his
the student,
‘sty. On Monday he wIlt addr Mr. Oarman
Art.”
in
“Poetry
if
on the subiect
the last sees,
visited ovine of the classes during stude’sin.
aba
and inritetl questions from the
nld farofltr,
their
education peopie issinched
‘Who.t i Art?”
Players’
The sum of $297 was adsamed hi, the
students’ coun
club at eta latest nienting cm the properties. Tba
tdi fo the purchase of permanent
al., and a
Pinya’e’ elnI, trust fund was aholish
fLoes! sum sea aside foeLhia purpose,
iwasi
lajs
of
the
use
on
The council froweed
Individual designs
em for the Arts ‘20 miap. the “regialar boats”
and
will not be permitted,
be usea.
ball Cost with a claSs crest may
Pgrmisalon to us. the og,otiight tn the andi
souncil mullet
the
‘29,
Arts
to
desle,i
inrium was
that this may be used for tooler functions only.
Vancoewee
the
to
auxiliary
The request of the
General
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Debaters
Shortly to Be Heard
in Fairview Church

Varsity

British Colum
The University of
will cornwhich
team,
g
kia debatin
rs of
debate
al
pete with the Imperi
at the next
]‘ngland. will be heard
Women s
meeting of the UniversitY
evaning at the
y
Tuesda
on
Club
Church at 8:50
FairvieW Baptist
‘3Z’
o’clock.
the English
The personnel of
James (Vralg,
Mr.
s
include
learn
Mr. Ralph SledMr. S. Kobe and
from the U.B.
team
r
Ivan. Anothe
on Tues
them
with
C. will debate
M. I-Inn
Mr.
are
They
day evening.
Harry
Mr.
and
Moore
tn:. Mr. H.
Purdy.
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Kings to
• Play at
Victoria

STUDENTS Will
,V!SITINER1Q

Varsity
Coach Is
Content:

Varsity Senior-- “B!’ hasicethitil
fl
team leaveS tolnOrrOlV night On
ggmes
invasion of the interior. Two
craclt
will be played, one with the
ielowna nciuud, and one with Fen

U.BC. Fail to Repeat Per”
formance of Previous Week
in Rugby Final

lid

-a

Ex-King George Show Reversal of Form in Beating.
Varsity 16-3
a iomplete re’
S HOWUTG
verl in form over their.
performance of the previous°j
week Ex-King George EU.
lish ruggers took the meas
ure of the strong Varsity
fifteen, 16-3 in a Rounsefell
np game at Brockton Point
Saturday afternoon. The vic-,
tory entitles the Kings to rep

00

aeflloIt-.

KoloWoS.

has

the

best team in the ipteriOr, having
defeated both Kamloops and Pen
About two mdnths age
ticton.
Kamlops came to the cqast: and do
feated the Vorsity SeniQr “B” team,
The
but- lost to flcwIn Club ‘SC”.
of
game with the Varsity was one
iTl
the beat seen at the Normal
this season.
As the fjflg plays at llie Uni
versity como on the same night as
the Seattle Collegn_Varally game,
post
it is believed the game will be
poned until a later date. This has

Team Much Stronger Than
at Any Time During the
Season’s Play
TM SCOTT, clever coach of
Varsity English ruggers.
is going to he one of the most
disappointed fellows in Van
couver if his team does no
take the measure of Vancou.
ver “rep” squad and tic up
the series for the MeKechuje
cup when the teams clash at
Brockton Point Saturday.

definitelY decided.

not been

-

Jim Scott Expects Students
to Take Measure of “Rep”
Ruggers_Saturday

1--

resent the Vancouver Rugby Union.
‘tt Victoria for the inter-city charn

CAMPUS
GOSSIP OF TRE
COLUMBIA,
BRITISH

pionship.
An effective attack, coupled wittf’
hard tackling defense gave the
tiIler Cup champions the edge in
the second period after they had
taken the lead at 5-3 in the first
half. They had a decided edge in th€
exchanges in which
speedy
the
runs of Jack McKay, Bob Rowan”
nd
Ced Gyles
their
featured
•iashes. Percy Choate and Murray
Rowan were also effective on the
forward line.
Varsity was somewhat weakene&
oy the absence of Johnny McLean, turdy wing forward who has been,v
a big factor in the play of the team
all season. The Collegians’ bac5,
division did not get under way in.
the same polished manner of th
dazzling
week before when their
running and passing was chiefly
responsible in defeating the King
18-5.

:‘_

OF
UNIVERSIT(
will mc Wednotd
—Feb. 16.—La Casadkflne
sretaY,
of Mia Lyna., the
twos
the
at
evening
of the wee5.iy
subject
Tile
w.
4590 Third 6VCOUO
and
Pbiot
Mis
YCCISIU%
paper will be

.

His Plays.”

/

Mr. Scott feels that his team has
developed so rapidly in the last few
weeks that only the breaks of the
game can stop them from going
right through to the champinsblp
of the province.
“Vancouver ep’ will face a much
different team than the one they
defeated early in the season,” re
marked the Varsity coach.
“We were short five of our regu
lars in the last game and also lacked
the experience
we
have gained
since then.
The boye have shown
• steady improvement until now they
are working like a well-oiled ma
chine. With a dry field I have not
the least doubt our boys will prove
superior and send the series into an
extra game to decide the title.”

(

posted Sr the
EatT lists have teen linhmt
tournameof
V. B. C. rhanlpislIhP
entries is FU5ZY 24. 115

Pile elcalng daLe for
west.
oowpofitWfl wth be staged next
men, wiio are doing
laDler Canadian Rugby
en a
league, will linus!. in game
go well In the
for their
taik orreW in prsp.r3.iieat
with 5tei)inaS on Satmday.
otwn McRlday
ynraity swInias”n amved is
silver tyOvdT ewlb.OflStic
night with a bcautif’ll
Cislege 9.vjtO.
Three
the
at the iampionP of coanettlon with the naiyfl
mine Ijeet staged in l’riday.
cup
‘fIle
last
win carnival
library, the first traits
graces the foyer of the
ôjstinguieiied.
to be thus
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SLIPPERY GROUND

I

The ground was a rather difficult’
lone by reason of the morning’s frost-[and was responsible for many errol’a
In handling the ball. SIx-Kings thdi
oughly deserved their win on the
I play. There was closer co-operatio_.
and’
between forwards and backs
“threes”
found
I their opponents’
well
when
themselves
blanketed
started
an
offensive
ever they

I movement.
The game

was only 5 minutes old
their

-

effective thrust—a pretty pass
i only
ing movement in which all handled

.

-

the bail, Gustafson putting the bai
into

Louden’s

hands

in

a

-

-

-

I

I
I
I

--

perfect..

pass and that player going over the’
line with Murray Rowan’s arms em-...
bracing his legs for the try. Prios
took the kick and failed to convert.
Varsity pressed hard and confined
the play to Ex-King terribry till’
McKay made a brilliant run, passing’ to Bryson who put the ball dowO
by the goal post. Bob Rowan took
the kick and had no difficulty in
converting. From thence on Varslt’
made determined efforts to score.
but the Ex-Kings defense was Im
pregnable and, the whistle at hal?
time found the battle raging fiercely

I

.rs. deB. Farrzs Entertains for.
Arts ‘26 Co-Eds.

-

-

when Varsity’s threes made

-

,-

hyte
K (iS. 3. W. êB
avenue,
y afternooll for a few mem
bers of Arts ‘26 of the University of
British Columbia, in the Intercsts of
the Faculty Women’s club. The tea
table was centered ‘ijith a cluster of

IVI

daffoUls and the hostess was assist
ser’vlng by Miss Esther King
ed
Miss eaa Fan

in SIx-King territory.

SECOND HALP
Resuming play Ex-Kings altered
their tactics and played the 3-2-S
serum. They were steadier in de
fense than Varsity and were relent
.

nez.

“TWO PI,AYER$ JWJ’UREI)
Pete Price, suffering from an ln
lured knee and Dick Davidson, who
had a couple of ribs cracked last
Saturday, are the only members of
the ‘Varsity. crew not sure of start
.tag’. ,The, -tpei. w4fl. most .lilcely
line u-p as’ toflows
tree-.
l’nt1 back. Abernethy
• quarters. Eaton, Willis. Casselman
Tupper; five-eighths,
or
Londu
Shawl
Kelly; halves. McLean and
Sparks, Mahon,
forwards, White,
Davidson
or
MeQuarrie, Bain, Price
The “Rep” squad will wind up
their training tonight at the Horse
Show building when the team to op
pose Varsity will be named.
-

ess in pushing their attacks hohie.
Murray Rowan by sure hard tack-

‘arsity fought back
no
tlng foiled several passing rushes’ though there was
several
were
there
In the first few minutes of play and
-Kings
then the war was carried into the’ mostly on
ball
Barclay broke Barr gathered the
Varsity territory.
juinp and went into
away from the rock and went over
again, unniflg
the line for a try, but it was ndl domain
I allowed
-

-

CASSELIIIAII EAC
Varsity will
have
oirt ‘Casey”
Casselman. •demon
three—quarter,
for the first time In over a month
and he Is expected to provide much
of the punch which will carry the
team to the top.
The Collegians
field one of the weeteet each dh’i
stuns in several years with Aber
nethy, Eaton. Wllll, Caaseirna’e and
old
1
Kelly, and If the forwards cm l
their heavier and more experience]
opponents, it is figured the threequarters will have too much speed
for the “Rep” side to stop.
Johnny McLean and Ba.in, who
were kept out of last Saturday’s
tilt with Ex-King George so they
would be In the best of shape for
Saturday’s game, were going well
In yesterday’s workout at Brockton
Point y fact the entire squad
showed a lot t pep with every
player keyed up to tile Idea of get
ting into the very best of eonditlon.
It Is in condition that the students
hope to have an advantage or°e
their onponents and expect to do
most of the damage In the last ball.

—

-

anti
hard
rough play casualties
Lisl.e I,
side.
in on a high
enemy’s
the
straigilt anti

.

-
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1€ University Studentsi
Facing Busy Week
€,S’te-..,.

NIVERSITY OF BRITISH CO..
LUMBIA, Feb. 22.
Varsity’s
sport and social functions will
be the features of this week.
The first trophy to grace the halls!
of the new university is the splen
did Banff Winter Carnival Cup. a
massive silver bowl which the U.ILc.
swimmers brought back with them
from the winter resort, after having
distinguished themse,ives in a thrill
ing fight with Alberta and Saskat.
chewan
Bob
varsities,
Gillespie,
Reg. Wilson. Tike Abernethy, Bruce
McDonald and Gordon Baker won
the honors for their Alma Mater.
C * C
Wednesday, March 24, is the date
set for the annual Arts .20 relay
race, so called because the trophy
competed for was donted by that
Varsity has experienced a
class.
woefully bad year as far as atnletie
competition goes, and it is hoped
that the annual relay will oe a re
deeming event. The classes have all
etaged their eliminations, and the
times have been fairly good. The
competition for places among the
freshmen was unuena.lly etrong
corn.
almost
Preparations are
pleted for the Musical Society con
cert to be given in the University
kuditorium Friday, February 26. A
new feature will be added by Var
city artists, iu the scenery which
will be used as a background for
the numbers, The Men’s Glee Clue
will play a big part in the proceed
ings, and several talented singers
will offer selections. Tickets are cu
sale at the Univ.rsity. The c•1nplete programme will be announced
shortly.

U
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Agriculture classes of ‘28 and ‘20.,
united to hold their annual class
party in Heather Iis.ll on Wednes
day night. Mrs. F. hi. Clement and
Mrs. E. A. Lord acted as patroneases. About seventy-five guests
attended.
•

*

*

Arts ‘27 staged their annual “hop”
at Willow flail Thursday nght. The
Seniors are all agog over the big
event that will take place to
night, when the three graduat
lag classes unite for their final so
cial function, the Senior BalL With.
t
John Grace, president of Arts ‘26, as
chairman, and the Arts, Science and
beaded by
Agriculture executive
RiU Jones and Charl’s .lve, all
working with him for the past
month, the Sernor Ball should be
• the most attractive ever staged by
any graduating students, if not by
The patron
j any university class.
of President and Mrs. Klinck,
Cp age
and the three deans of the college
has been secured. The affair will
be held at the Ambassador.
•
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The Players Club held an execu
tive meeting Thursday and a gen
eral meeting Friday to discuss what
will be done with the proceed,,. from
the Spring plays to be performed
in the first week of March. Miss
of
.Alfreda A. Berkeley. president
the club, has issued a call for mem
in
not
participating
bers Who are
the play to act as ushers at the
performance, and a large number of
the women have signified their in
tention to serve, The tickets are
disappearing rapidiy, new scenery
has arrived from New York, and t
is expected that the club will make
a real success of their presentation
of Shaw’s farce, “Pygmalion,” when
they appear before the Public.
S

NB of the hrteresthrg aUer
dances of the University social
year was given Tuesday e,.-.
• ning by the girls of the Nursing
• Undergraduate society of the Uni
versity of B.C., for which Mr. and
Mrs. B. Henderson, Thirteenth Ave
nue west, opened their home, Miss
M, Gray officiated as a, patroness of
the affair, arrangements for which
were in the hands of Miss Edith
Tisdall and miss Evelyn Anderson.
Guests &t th attractive dancing
party were
Mls Nera Arsnrosig, Miss Mar
ga.ret Kerr, Miss Florence Innis,
Miss Helen Bennett, Miss Louise
Cook, Miss Bonnie Gill, Miss Myrtle I
McDonald,.
Swerd.fager, MIss Ruth
Miss Flora
Lynes,
Miss Frances
MeKeejinie, Miss Anne Yates, Miss
‘Mabel Johnson, Miss Vic Sweneisky,
Miss Everilda Wilson, Miss Nora
Stoddart,
Eiizabeth
Riggs, Miss
Kiss Jessie Aske, Mls Heather RHpatrick, Miss Grace Hilton, Miss
Mary Henderson, Miss Margaret
Dorsett, Miss Muriel Upahali, Miss
Dora Wilkte, Miss Edith Tisdall.
Miss evelyn .&nderton. Miss Mary
R.os, Miss Jessie Woodwortli, Miss
Marian Arohibald. Miss Mary Mc—
Phee, Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss
Isabel Henderson, Miss Georgie Mac
kay, Miss Ruth Jones, Miss Eileen
Henderson, Miss Heggie Hhllas, Miss
Mary Prescott, Miss Rein Riley.
Mr. Bob McKechnie, Mr. Donald
Mr.
DeCew,
Lange, Mr. Howrd
George Anderson, Mr. Louis Smith,
Mr. Howard Crawford, Mr. Wilfred
Purmell, Mr. B. Wilks, Mr. Ross
Tolusie, Mr. Gorner Jones, Mr. Ger
ald Jacksos, Mr. Basil Bailey, Mr.
Hugh Hodgins, Mx. IAonel Cra,wford.
Mr.. Jack Berry, Mr. George Flem
big, Mr. Jack Kusk, Mr. Aflan Mc
Donald, Mr. Charles Masterson, Mr.
Alfred Swencrsky, Mr. Harry War
Mr. Bert McWs,ltera, Br, H.’
ren,
Cline and Mr. M= Woodworth
*

S

‘26 Graduates
Hosts Monday
At Senior Ball

of the graduating
classes of the Faculties of
MBER
Arts and SLrience of the
titers, S
University will entertain at a senior
ball on Monday evening at the Am
bassador. Gay streamers and manycolored ornaments will be used in
the decora-tings while balloons, and
sur’priseq
delightful
many other
have been selected by the committee
In charge of arrangements for the
affair are being made by Mr. John
Grace, Mr. William Jones, and Mr.
Charles RAve, novelties for the eve
ning.
S, e.e-s’.
Q’2. ‘-‘.
Programmes, which will take the
form of souvenirs of the graduating
classes of ‘26, will be presented by
the programme committee, composed
of Miss Doris McKay, Miss Maude
Allan, and Miss Grace Swencisky.
‘

*

S

Arts ‘29, having abandoned their
ribbons, have sought another means
of identification,’ and have satisfied
their craving for ornament by the
Issue of class ,pins, which are now
-,-.on sale at the University. Jerry
Stevens and E. Ireland are superin
tending their distribution.

-

‘

U. B. C. STUDENTS TO
PRIZES
TALK
Orators of the nivers of Brit
ish Columbia student body will
• compete for two prizes of $35 and.
$25 offered by Vancouver Branch of
the League of Nations Society for
• the best speech n any aspect of
the League of Nations and its work.

*

Fifteen have already entered for

the elimination contest to be held
at the University next Friday. The
finals will be held during the first
week in ?r[ai’ch.

o.Ji-

Golf

*

The Agriculture Discussion Club
celebrated in style last Fr’day when
they held their aunual banquet in
the grilL Ten toasts were run off,
everything being rernember€.d from
“Use King” to “the frosting.”
•

Undergraduate Nurses Have
Delightful

C

Club
The Engineers Discussion
have changed the day of their week
ly meeting to Tuesday, instead of
Frank
Wednesday, as heretofore.
Barnaley, Science ‘26, addressed the
club on Tuesday on the subject lit
“General Electric ‘[‘eats.”

-

n-:•
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Athletic and Social
Events Are Main
Features

•

-

Golf enthusiasts at the University
of British Columbia are elated by
the latest news from the University
calls for
which
of Washington,
o1f competition with other colleges
As American foot
to the south.
ball is drawing the local seat of
learning and the American colleges
closer together, it is thought that
golf will soon be included in the
U.B.C. sports program. Tire tourney
will be held the latter part of May.
The Huskies have six lettermen
back this year, so should turn out
a good team. Jack Westland, Bar
ney Savery, Ken Kelso, Ben Boardman, Buds Ford and Joe Hughes,
all of whom played for the Uni
versity of Washington in the cornpetitions with the clubs of Seatf4e
last year, have returned to the
Varsity and are taking special in
structions in driving and putting in
with
for the games
preparation
other colleges.

Tom Green, champion at Prince
ton University, is now a student at
Frosh
Washington.
Among the
Moser,
Steve
are
possibilities

George Hatch and George Schultz.
Student Manager, Ken Kelso, has
sent invitations to Oregon and
Montana to compete for the inter
collegiate coast title some time next
month in Seattle. These two Var
sities will probably accept the chal
lenge.

New Blood For Huskies
SEATTLE, Feb. 22.—The fresh
man golf team at the University of
Washington is blessed with the reg
istration of three stellar Northwest
golfers. Chuck Hunter, the loading
golfer of Tacoma, Bill Davidson,
Seattle, and George Kachlein, Tacoma, will form the bulwark of the
squad. These three should furnish
champion Jack Westland plenty of

-
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competition.

Kë in
Brilliant
Display

169
OF THE CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY

Unlbfrl BrltiiC4umi Feb. 23.—
will hotd their trselt elimdna.
Arts ‘28
tious today ia and their swimming el(miow
lIons at Chalmers tank en Wedneeday afternoon.
latter ounnetition,
There are five erwata In
via: Breast stoats, back ateoke 50 yards
atyle, diving and relay.
Len Irwin. president of the Wcrsrea’a
graduate hmiety, who Is in charge of the at”
for the enteataimnent of members of
the Imperial Debating team who will be to the.
city MVarnb 5, 8 and 9, is looking foe’ atttdeuts
who will be wllliatg to loan their cats fer thee,
nate,.
/
The Sener Ball
fth yese’ adonts of
all families taken pate, in
Anaaeaader to

on-etIs

the

Friday, at 8 p.m., the Mulcal
So
ciety of the University
of British
Columbia, under the direction of
H.
Williams of the Capitol Theatre
or
chestra, will stage Its annual
con
cert in the university’s
new audi
torlum,
c.1(.)
An excellent program, f
both musical and comedy fnliidlng
and light
opera, as Well as instruniental
bers, has been arranged. The num
selections, for Which proper choral
staging
and costume effects have
been pro
cured, will be my the full
orches
tra.

free

V

rangensents

Vancouver Ruggers Retain
MoKechnie Cup by Beat

ing Varsity 18-5

I

Winners Give Performance
of the Season and De
serve the Verdict

en

for

7ANCOUVER Rugby
V Union’s representatives re
tamed the MeKech.nie Cup
.
1
em!ble.matie of the chantpion.
ship of the province, Saturday
afternoon at Brockton Point
when they gave one of their
best displays of the season in
beating the plucky and &peedy
Varsity fifteen 18-5.

•

V

V

V

V

V
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Better team work gave the “Reps”
the verdict, as they showed strengtb
In all departments and combined for
many big gains during an afternoon
of spectacular play. The selectorg
are to be congratulated for their
work in picking a well-balanced
team. Prenter showed better than
ever at fullback; the threes worked
like a well-oiled machine, while the
tricky Grimmett played a masterful
game. Choate, Lange and Boyd
were
formidable on the forward
line.
Varsity fielded their strongest
team, and went down fighting every
inch of the way.
They played
championship rugby, but were up
against a heavier and more exper
ienced team. Brock and Price were
outstanding forwards.
Baton was
the best of the threes. His try wag
a brilliant piece of work. Aber.
nethy was moved up
back to
the three-cuarter line, in the see.
ond half, and did some effective
work on the attack.

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

the first half the

V
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Arts ‘29 romped home with the
bacon in the annual Arts ‘20 Interclass relay race at the University
of B. C. grounds yesterday after
noon, with Arts ‘26 second end Arts
‘27 third.
The other classes fin
ished
the following order: Arts
Sf Agriculture, cIence ‘28 and
2
‘
SciOnce ‘29.
The brilliant running of Burgess,
of the Winning aggregation, was
probably responsible for the win.
In the third lap he stepped out and
gained practically a minute for his
i class.
Elliott, of Arts ‘27, finIshed on top
for the first lap and this advantage
• was held by Bailey of the same
class.
it was then that Burgess
came on and ran like a deer, doing
the lap in 4.08, as against five
minutes flat by the Arts ‘27 rep
in

-

A long run by Prenter, a pass

-

to Choate who gave to Gordon Mc
Lean, let the latter over. Gwyther
failed to convert. Varsity had the
edge in the serum at this stage of
the play, gamin gpossession
ten
times out of eighteen. The threes
began moving better and some bril
liant passing exchanges were made
Price and Brook were conspicuous in
gctting their backs going.

resentative.

passing

in

V

V

man

-

Every runner with the exception
of McWllliatns Arts’ ‘28, caved In
after the race was concluded, Pat
Taylor, last man for the winning
class, finished about 50 yards ahead
of the Arts ‘26 man.
The course is over approximately
7 1-2 miles and the time recorded
wag 34 minutes and 39 seconds
Dunn, Hyndman, Burgess, Hock
ridge, Winter, McDonald, Chappel
and Taylor comprised the winning
team.

VARS1’rY SCORES

Varsity’s try came from the loose
near the “Reps” 25-yard line. The
ball was handled by four, Eaton
snapped it, was tackled twice near
the corner, escaped, and raced be
for
an easy kick,
hind the post
which Casselman made. The game
developed into a battle of styles,
“Rep” using their feet and Varsity
relying on the passing game. First
one side changed their tactics and
dribbling rushes,
then the other,
rushes and short punting.
Everyth’ng that was
the rugby
game was turned on and the game
worked down Into the “Reps” ter
ritory.
Varsity pressed hard when Prentor
possession,
obtained
kicked, fol
again.
lowed up, got possession
passed to Lange, who beat his
and passed back to Boyd who
over. Gwyther had no difficulty

V

ic

ST. ANDREWS AND
VARST ,SAT1)VAY
Varsity and St. Andrd’ws is’ the
Pacific Coast League
tion for Athletic Park on Saturday
at 2:30. The Saints are said to have
‘ompletely reorganized the;r person
nel with only a few of their former
stars still in the lineup.
They have secured a number of
alert youngsters and expect to be
beard from again, more particularly
when the Connaught cup competi
tion gets under way.
soccer

went.

in

on

Burgess’ Spectacular Run
ning Decides Big Interaass Track Tilt

“rep” for-

teams

try.

p.m.

VV•

pressure time after time. BOth
were fighting hard at the whistle.
At the resumption “Reps” started
an offensive which resulted in a

V

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH 00LUMBIA. Feb. 24--Bliss Carmen
has arranged to give his postponed
lectures. “Poetry and Life.” at S
Friday, Monday. Tuesday
and W€dneday

Freshmen
Capture
Relay

team,

F

BLISS CARMAN TO
ECTURE FRIDAI

(ci

JVV

wards dominated the game. Out of
t’ fourteen scrums they secured p-os
session ten times.
The first try
was scored by Leroy, who received
from Grimmett. A tricky piece p
• work on the part of both players,
in which the “dummy” was used
with success, was responsible for
the score. Gwyther took the kick,
and though it was a difficult angl4
he converted.
Fighting in Varsity territory the
second try was scored from a fiveyard by Farmer near the corner.
Gwyther again converted with a
beautiful kick.
Varsity then carned the fight into their opponent’s
territory and here Prenter
more
than justified his inclusion on the
hard tackling, sure handling
and heady kicking relieving the

V

men.

seat

LEROY OPENS SCORING
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Music beers will have an opportunity to hear
several well known l.l artists when the tInt’
versiti’ Musical Society reralers itS anOusl spring
offering in the Point Grey Auditorium
Wcl
nealas’ might,
Under the direction of Mr. 0.
Haidyn Williams of the Capitol TheaL’e, the
the Seoul for
songatecu base bows preparing
some months.
The q,rorranene fellows:
(1)
(2) Pro
Chant, National Asiheru; Loa’allee.
Inane, (a) Southern part song. hwb,g Along; (knt.
(ties
(3 )Ir’islz air. Kitty of Oaiera.ine; Lloyd.
(4) Orchestra noeelty,
Club (unacoumpardecl).
a Perelasi ?,taa’et; Ketatby.
(5) }A-erpls IronS
Mikado: Sullivan, (a) Three Little Maids, Kath
leen Baird. I4lilan Woodresv, Skate itilance. WI
Solo, The un Whane Rays, Jests Woeirnw.
Ic)
acid chorus, So Pleese You, Sir; Rathlsea
Baird, Jean Woodrow Elsie Rilauce, Joe kansa
quid rlxanis of girls,
(6) piano sate. Ballads In
it lileor, (kiopla; OhciRy Madsen.
(7) 5g.
cerptn. Pirates o! Ponzance; Sullivan.
(a) sole
and rhesus, Pour. 0 King, the Pirate Sherry;
(hi solo, When
Carl Barton and chores of
l’rederictc Was a Little Lad: Margaret Kerr.
auto and choruS, 0 Better 3/ar to Live anal Die;
Bill Pinilltps and chorus oi mm.
(8) violin
,olo, (a) Moments Musical. Schubert; (hi Hungar
ian Dance No. 2, Brahms, Alice Wilma Meit.
1St vocal duet. (a) Miserere, (It ProcaIne’s)
Verdi, (hi Sweethearts. Poisug; Kathleen Babel
(10) bridal chorus, Rose
and TOmmy Lnuden.
Raidon, t.kman; (lice Club and Orehoutna.
Ti,dnets have beau en sale at the Uoivecaity
during the paSt week anal must be presented
±ed,s to Fletcher Bras,. 633 Granrilie.
far
Special bus and car ser5ie
s.reet, after today.
arrangemmis have been made with the B. C.
l.octric.

-
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ResoIved ‘That Western Civiliza
tion Is Becoming a Degenerating
Iifluence on Mankind,” was the
question debated by the U. B C.
debaters on Thursday afternoon at
Church, FerrisRyerson United
dale, before the members of the
Wothan’s Educational Club.
The judges, Mrs. Riggs, Mr Mun
roe (principal of Prince of Wales
School), Mr. Armstrong (principal
o King George High School) and
Professor Angus awarded the judg
rr,ent to the negative debaters, al
though a strong opposition was put
up by the affirmatives.
Greta
affirmatives, Miss
The
Mather, Gordon Telford and Eric
Dunn, voiced many splendid points
on the subject, arguing that the
civilization
c(’ut.ine
Western
of
epoils all originality, causes hat
ied and unhappiness, does not pro
mete a caps city for creating intUli
gent curiosity which leads to the
of knowledge. and
advancement
that the civilization was aimless
for other than that of amassing
ealth.”
and
Mr.
Koby
James Craig,
Palph Steadman of the negative
sde argued to the contrary.
Mr. Craig accused them of pesa
imism and an improper appreciation
the finer things of life. Mr. Kohy
pcinted out the bad conditions in
Japan till the advent of Western
cjvilization and the difference in
the treatment of the Orientals by
Steadman
Mr.
Europeans.
the
voiced the opinion that at no time
religion
or
science
tad education,
r’layed such a high part in on” civil
ization and that “aware of our bad
faults, far from degrading the civ
ilization. we are going out to make
them better.”
Prior to the debate a meeting
was held by the Women’s Educa
tional Club, with the president, Mrs.
las. Muirhead, in the chair. The
secretary’s and treasurer’s reports
were read and final plans were
made for the play which the mom
hrrs are putting on at the United
Monday,
on
Church
Memorial
March 1.
Rev. J. Braydon extended a wel
come to the club and spoke of Its
gi eat influence among the women
of the church.
“Russian Cradle
Vocal solos,
a
“Pussywillows.”
and
Seng,”
Scotch song were given by Mrs. Ida
Grant, Mrs. Lawrence Brown ac
ctmpanying. Mrs. hcTavish con
tilbuted with a pianofoite solo
After the debate refreshments
-were served.

-

FRESHMEN LANI
AQUATIC EVENT

University Students
Heard in Debate at
Educational Club

The annual Dunlop road race,
over a five-mile course will be
staged at Easter as usual, ac
cording to Frank Filmer, physi.
açi director of ‘the Y.W.C.A. Al
ready there has been enquiries
from teams desirous of compet
ing. A Grandview church group
has signified its desire to enter a
team. U. B. C., defending cham
pions, will also be out again and
are already at practice. The Y.
M. C. A. team is another that is
making preparations. Ian Bal
mer, of Varsity, was the winner
of the race last year, Teams
competing are restricted six run
ners, with the first four count
ing in the points’ list.

9.

Freshmen with 30 points have an
nexed the honors in the Varsity
inter-class swimming ser,es. Other
class pointS:
Arts ‘28. 12 points: Arts ‘27 and
Sciedce ‘28, 10 pointS.
Arts ‘29, 29
Women’s points
points: Ed. 20: Arts ‘28, 11.
Abernethy and Wilson, both of
Arts ‘29, were tied for high man
with 10 points each.
Individual scores:
50 yards free style—i, Abernethy;
2. McKenzie, Arts ‘28: 3, Mellish;
29.4 see.
100 yards-—Abernethy, Arts ‘29; 2,
Gillespie, Arts ‘27; 3, Mellish, Arts
‘26; 1 n-un. 12 sees.
200 yards—Wilson, Arts ‘29; 2,
Gillespie, Arts ‘27; 3, Black, Agri
culture; 2:47.3.
100 yards breast stroke—Gifl, Sc.
‘27; 2. Williams, Arts ‘28; 3, Arland, Sc.; 1:26.
50 yards back stroke—Wilson,
Arts ‘29; 2. McKenzie, Arts ‘28; 3,
Bell, Sc.; 36.4.
Stewartson, Sc.
Plunge, men
Arts ‘27;
Gillespie,
8,
2,
‘28:
Mathewson, Se. ‘27; 50 ft.
Diving, men—Baker, Arts ‘29; 2,
Tupper, Sc. ‘28; 3, Gill, Sc. ‘27.
Relay—Arts ‘29; 2, Arts ‘28; 3,
Arts ‘27; 1:20.4.
Women:
100 yards—N. Mellish, Arts ‘29;
2, S. Thrupp. Educ.; 3, L. Green,
Arts ‘28. Time, 37.3.
100 yards, breast—I. M. Carter,
Arts ‘29; 2. F. Gigmac, Ed.; 3, B.
Kirk, Arts ‘29.
50 yards, back—i. S. Thrupp: 2.
M. Ross; 3, M. Wilkinson. Time
50.2.
Plunge—i, V. Sharp, En.; 2, M.
Munro, Arts ‘29; J. Gilley, Arts ‘27.
Diving—i, N. 1’.fellish, Arts ‘20;j
2, L. ‘Green, Arts ‘28; 3, J. Gilley,I
Arts ‘27.
Relay—i, Arts ‘29: 2. Arts ‘28; 3,
Education. Time 1:40.2.

—
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THEOLOGICAL TEAM
BEATEN BY VARSITY
The debating team from the
University of British Columbia
which will meet the Imperial de
bating team from Oxford Univer
sity, March 9, defeated the debaters
from the Theological Colleges Mon
day night at Grandview United
Church.
The subject was: “Resolved that
Western Civilization is becoming
a Degenerating Inriuence to Man
kind.” The University team spoke
for the negative, while the Theo
logical students upheld the affirm
ative.
J. Craig, S. Kobe and R. Stead.mad, the University team, con
tended that present day relations
between men are better than they
ever were before. W. E. Carter, U. S.
Robinson and R. A. Redman, the
Theological exponents contended
that the present is n age of waste,
extravagance, and nervous exhaus
tion, and that force is the principle
of modern civilization.
Principal H. R. Trumpour of the
Anglican Theological College, Rev.
U. R. Morrison and W. Tipping
were the judges, and the Rev. J.
Pye was chairman.

‘,9’ 2-
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Varsity to Defend
Honors in Dunlop
Event at Easter

.

PLAYER’’
CAST ARRANGED

UIBIIC,

-.

Plan Production of Shaw’s
“Pygmalion”

__‘).

University Concert
In Auditorium Tonight
The Musical Society of the
University will git’e a concert in
the auditorium of the U.B.C. to
night under the direction of H.
Williams of the Capitol Theatre
orchestra.

.
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VARSITY TEA
Members of Arts ‘17 U. B. C. were
entertained at the tea hour Thurs
day by Mrs. Howard C. Green,
Courtenay St., Point Grey. Mrs. L.
Mounce assiuled the hostess. The I
invited guests included Mrs. L. S.
Klinck, Mrs. Alex. Meston Jr., Mrs.
Marshall Bolduc, Mrs. Allan Sut
ton, Mrs. Gostord Martin, Mrs. Roy.
Mary McTavish,
McLaren, Miss
Miss Janet McTavish, Miss Muriel
Fallowes, Miss Marjorie Fallowes,
Miss Winifred Lee, Miss’ Mergeect
Maynard, Miss Eva Maynard. Miss
Evelyn Story and Miss Kathleen
Peck. Z2
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U. B. C. Letters Club
Hears Addresses on
Canadian
Litçrature
‘J 9c--a-

The cast of “Pygmalion,” Bernard
Shaw’s play, to be presented next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, in
the University Theatre, Point Grey,
by the University Players’ Club, le
an interesting one.
Miss Isobel
Barton, the leading lady, Is a native
daughter of B. C. Peter Price (Hig..
gins), saw service overseas and is
a member of the Faculty of Sal
ence, and a prominent rugby play
er. Harry Warren. (Colonel Pick
ering), Is this year’s Rhodes’ Schol
ar for British Columbia. The en
tertaining role of Mr. 1)oolittle, is
admirably filled by D’arcy Marsh, a
Londonei’ by birth.
Miss Honor Kidd, who plays the
difficult part of an elderly house
keeper. also Is a Londoner. This
will also be her first appearance in
a spi’ing play.
The role of Mrs. Eynnesford
Hills will he filled by Miss Grace,
‘Hope.
portray
Pumplirey will
Th
Clara, the futile daughter.
i’ole of Freddy, the “silly ass’ son,
will be filled by Willoughby Mat
thews, another Londoner.

-

—i

Mi’s. R. L. Reid’ lent 1er home
on Pacific St. for a meeting of the
Letters Club of the University held
Thursday evening, when interesting’
papers were given, Miss LTndine
I-{oway taking as her subject, “Can
adian Literature,” prose and Miss
Wa.netta Leach taking poetry.
The invited guests included Dr.
G. G. Sedgewick, Di’. Frank Wil
cox, F. W. Soward, T. Larsen. Dr.
McDonald, Di’. Walker, Miss Sallee
Murphy, Miss Isobel Barton, Miss
Sadie Boyles, Miss Bice Clegg, Miss
Mary Esler, Miss Undine Howay,
Miss Alda
Miss Wanetta Ldach,
Moffatt, Miss Marion Smith, Earl
Bii’ney, Kayo Lamb, Darcy Marsh,
Franklin Levers, T. Morrison, Ralph
Max
Warden,
David
Norman,
Wright and George Vincent.
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STRONG ASIATIC
BLOCK ORMING
STUDENT WARNS

University
Swimmers
Clean Up
Meralomas Defeated 79
Points to 49 in Mainland
League Fixture

-

strong

Baseball is the next on the list
of inter-class Sports to be played
at the Varsity. This is the first
year the diamond qame has been
included. The American colleges
include baseball as a regular
sport, but U. B. C. is open all
summer, as are the southern uni
versities.
The players started practice
yesterday when the odd mitt and
ball were brought forth and a
lively tryout for places on the
different teams held. Arts ‘28,
the sophomore year, is favorite,
-as many of the students in this
year are experienced players.’
-

I
I
I
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ITH the ink hard.ly dry
on the ballots east last
week by students of the Uni-,
versity iii favor of American
collegiate football, more offers
for games with neighboriBg
colleges have been received
than can be accepted. The aew!
club has decided to follow a:
rigorous policy regarding the
duration of the season and the
number and length, of road
.1 trips.
only five

a; a. a.

u.n.

I’50

Mie
yards, free style, m— 1, R.
1,. Hays, MetS
U.s.C.; T. Anettisy. U.B.C;
Time :30.
weiner—i.
yards.
Thru, u.B.C.; 3.
ley, Mmwioinaa; 2, B.Thou,
1:19.
Nabsrn, Metalonias.
1LB.C; 2, Stckei
Balier,
1,tou’s 4mw—i,
3, Woods, U.B.C..
If. Tier
50 yards, llisli’cdce, women—i.
Far. tJ5,; 3, P
ley. i’e,aioenaa; 2. If. Time 50 2-5.
Jtlaibiim. )ieTZiOOiII.
Men’s pbinge for clista.tioo—1. ewar
Baum, Mere
a.B.c.: 2, Gilleeple, ua. c.: 3, in 82 se
kenaa. Warning pluwo 50 fL
(exhiblhou)—
women
etrwie.
100 ywii imea
B. U.BA. Ni
1. B. Thrirne. U.B.G.: 2, If.
meto.—l. MaDeneid,
100- yeie free y)e, Itiwebenen
3. Abet’
unit; 2, (arnodoan. 1:09 4-5.
sethey. U.s.C. Time
M
V. BuedoP,
.
t
Women’s diving--—
limias; 2 IL Ifwitsh, U.BC.
men—i, Gtfleenla, I
drie,
200 yanie free
3. B. 512,
U.B.C.; 2, G. L,usier, Momioosaa
Time 2:4.
Stecslomaa.
o
Bark- I
Wonro’s rots,y—l, Me:
Ti.iaglejc
burn, St. T105108. D. urseernend. B.
Tinie 1:34.
Mc
-M.eWa reLay”—.i, U.s.C.. P. B41. B.
Time
erneclim’.
Kedoatie. B. McDsid, ‘It
3-1.
1:12

€‘‘L.-..,

For the fall season
games will be played—three borne
and two away—with the season end
ing not later than November 20.
This, it is b.elieved, wIll give the
players full opportunity to main
standings,
scholastic
their
tain
which the club considers more im
portant than winning games. They
expect to be able to do both.
The season will open on October
16, with Washington State Normal
from Bellingharn playing in Van
couver. The team will drop down
to Tacoma a week later to compen
sate for the football lesson received!
from the College of Pug’et Sound;
last year.
Other games are also offered by
Seattle College, St. Martins College,
Washington Freshmen and Wash
ington Supervarity. These teams
all have about the same rating, and
will hay-vs to be disposed of before
bigger game is sought.
Offers were also received from
Gonzag’a University, Spoka.n, and
Willamette University, Salem, Ore
g’on, but these

q-3-°-’

SEATTLEP[AYS
VARSITY HERE

I

I

Panthers to Meet Collegians!
in Return Hoop Game
Saturday

I
-

Seattle College Panthers and a
combined
Varsity
senior A and
senior B squad Will clash .in a re
turn hoop Contest or Saturday night
at Norman Gym. at 8 o’clock.
On
February 6 the Varsity senior B
squad took the short end of a 51-24 I
battle in Seattle and they are out)
to revenge this defeat.
Coach Ross Bryson is taking ad
vantage of this game to watch the
prospective Senior A team of next
year in action,
The following senior A men will
be back next year, A. Henderson, I
B. Turpin, T. Butler, D. Nesbitt,
R. Gordon and D. Hartley. Among I
the senior B men who will return I
are 0. Aune, B. Gibson, J. Swanson,
H. King, B, Thomson, B. Robinson
and N. McDonald,
Bill Gray, captain of the senior B
team and one of the niftiest for- I
wards in the division, is leaving)
this summer to study medicine ito I
Edinburgh University.
Panthers are rated as one of the
snappiest hoop teams in Seattle and
have been together for four years.
Few teams have taken their Ineasure. Among their stars are But-)
ler, a forward who made the Wash
ington States All-Star team,
and I
Logan, considered one the finest)
guards in the northwest.
-
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U,B.C. Season to Open Oc
tober 16 and Close Late
in November

L. Page
3J• pjg foe dice—’-I.
a. B. c.; 3. Macro
‘.
Mei’eiomsa;
feeL
,O
liwi runre
U. B.
Gilt.
1.ya,d 1,rea,L stootm—1, £
a; 2. J Wijilaca. ILB,(t: 3, N. BaUtea
.ralomas, Time 1;18
B. Thigley,
50 yenta tie,, yIe, wom—1.
Ifeestomas; 2. If. MIh. U.B.C.; 3. IL Tine’

-

-
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Tentative Programme for
L American Football Is
Mapped Out

swimmers triumphed
Mera.loinas 79 points to 40
in a Lower Mainland Swim
gala at Chalmers
League
ming
Varsity inert
tank last evening.
and
had It all over the clubberS,points
the best part of the club’s Retta
were scored by the wom.efl..
Blackburn be
Pingley and- Dot
chief contributors. Miss
ing the
Thru-pp were’
Miss
Melish and
co—eds,
the
of
best
the
Ike
Gillespie and Abernethy were
class of the Varsity men, Railton
work for
and Hay doing valiant
The competition in
the clubberS.
was
the rnajorty of the eventscrowd
very keen and the large
had plenty of thrills.
an.
The gala was opened by Alderm
on the
Dean who- spoke a few words
uver
history of swimming in Vanco
The results are:

V over

Good Will and Understand
ing Essential to Prevent
Strife

Inter-Class Ball
Series Will Be
Played at IJ.BIC.

Q.Sc,w.

TY
7

QUICK ACTION NEEDED

.
1
c;Ccs

Varsity
To Play’
5 Games

-

D e ci d e dl y Anti-AngloSaxon, Declares Jap
anese Speaker

You have today in process of
5
Asiatic bloc of
formation a
Eastern peoples, decidedly antiAnglo- Saxon and anti-European. I
do not say that as a threat, but I
tell It as a fact. And it- you do not
deal with the problem in the right
way, with goodwill and understand
ing, the Pacific drama may develop
in a way which will eventually de
stroy civilizu tion.”
In the cours of a singularly
lucid and forceful address on “The I
Drama of the Pacific”. delivered at
a ha.rgely attended luncheon of the
Vancouver International Club at the
Ambassador Cafe Saturday, Sumura I
Kobe, well known Japanese debater
of the British Columbia University
made the above statement.
Historical Survey
In a brief- historical survey be
showed hw the attitude’ of the
Japanese peoples and press had
changed from an attitude strongly
pro-British in the time of- the
Anglo-Japanese Aillance, to one de
proand
pro-Russian
cidedly
Chinese today. But he expressed the
the
e
of
attitud
the
if
belief that,
west was more diplomatic and sym
pathetic towards eastern peoples,
the threatened conflict might be
avoided.
A striking feature of the address
-was Mr. Kohe’s outline of Japan’s
attitude on the immigration ques
tion. This was elicited In the dis
cussion which followed the address
-when he was asked for a definite
expression of opinion upon that
question.
“The Japanese now realize that
they are humiliating themselves by
sending Japanese emigrants to the
United States or- to any of the Do“HavIng
minions”, he asserted.
realized this, the Japanese people
have become rriore pro-Oriental in
itheir point of view and this has
Influenced their attitude towards
China, which nation fifteen years
ago they treated as an inferior in
stead of as an equal as they are
treating her today”.
The speaker showed how Japan
was endeavoring, by settlement of
her less densely populated northern
area, and by sending some of her
emigrants to South America? to deal
with the very real problem of her
surplus population.
The president of the Tnternatlonal
Club, Professor -Hill-Tout, presided.
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PLAYERS SCORE
GREAT SUCCESS
; IN ‘PYGMALION’
‘

3-I

Sparkling Comedy Splendid
ly Presented by Students
at U..BC.

mosphere that are always compell
ing: the play Swings fluently to Its
climax by ,adrojt stagecraft, clear
diction and intelligent character.
Izatlon.,
The lines come easily and natur.
ally, sometimes glibly—to the point
of deflecting the underlyIng thrust
of Shayian satire; all moves with
assurance and power. But why, In
the midst of so finely achieved a
sngegstlon of London life—beginfling with the realistic rain-bound
group of Act 1, does Mr. Wood coun
tenance the introduction of such jar
ring notes as “Old Dutch” (cleanser)
and “garbage-man?”

SPLENDIDLY REALIZED
The “Eliza 000llttle” of Isobe!
Barton is an exacting role splendid.
By 1. CHELTENHA
Its many changes 01
The Players’ Club of the Univer ly realized.
sity of British Columbia have again tone and tempo were brilliantly en
,
covered themselves with distinction compassed by this young actress
George Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion’ her strength of delineation beizi
is the vehjle for their eleventh an equally pronounced in the contrast
nual spring offering; and the open. ing demands of her exit in Act 2
ing on Thursday evening, before a and her scene with “Higgins” In
And, whether as the be
large and demonstrative audience In Act 5
defensive
whiningly
the agreeable University theatre draggled,
or as the synthetic lady
-girl,
flower
saw a highly creditable perform.
of poise and refinement, she was,
sane of that sparkling comedy.
fittingly, always easy to look at.
G
ELLIN
YS
COMP
ALWA
Petei Price provided a virile and
To F. G. C. Wood goes much thoroughly workmanlike “Higgins,”
on
of this effori although at times a little too prone
uraise. His directi
to unnecessary vehemence in action.
has resulted in an actien and an at

There were moments, too, when ha
cUd not make the most of Shaw’
wit; but these detracted but little
from the consistency- of his per
formance.
MASTERLY AFFAIR
The “Alfred Doolittle” port.a-ay’ed
by D’Arey Gilbert Marsh
was
a
masterly affair. Physically, he Va.
not quite of the full habit of tha
but his
“undeserving”
dustman;
every line was delivered wit.h tell..
ing gusto and his action, In
this
role, suffered not at all from his
at
tendency to over-gesticul
Harry Verney Warren was niceb
restrained -and always clean-cut as
“Colonel Pickering;” “Mrs. Pearce”
was done to the life by Honor M,
Kldd; Gwen. Musgrave was “Mrs
Higgins” with distinction, although
she should have been more of a
W.
Willoughby
“personality,”
Matthews was a delightful “Fred
dy;” Grace B. Hope and Avis Punt
phrey were effective as the “Byns
and daughter
ford-Hills,” mother
respectively; while Doris Crornpton,
t-t
and
W. F. Gough
Leslie E. Howle
fitted Into the picture admirably.
Th. staging and lighting were
excellent; as was the music supplied
by an orchestra under the direction
of Joe ar1a.
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Students
Nose Out

.

-

Five American.
,Code Matches A re
.B
.
PlannedbyU
C
0

The Saints

But Rebuilt Club Shows
Promise of Better Things
in Near Future

ji

Quene Yip, fleet Chinese. was
again a prime factor in the victory

I

I

-

%.

n of the students for
Although American football has had the sanctio
g in. The com
pourin
slready
are
games
for
ions
invitat
only one week,
will be sufficient,
mittee has decided that five games for the first season
three at home and two away,
r 16, when the
The season will be opened at Athletic Park on Octobe
U.S.C. Lions. This
Bellingham State Normal ruggers will oppose the
e, and with effi’
will give the locals three full weeks in which to practic
cient coaching they should put up an excellent game.
ifi CanThe dates for the other ganip as this is not a holiday
cannot neglect
players
have not been definitely fixed, al- ada, the
trip.
for
the
stic work
though it is thought that the Col- their schola ses
Guaranteed
Expen
lege of Puget Sound, of Tacoma,
Willamet, Oregon, has guaranteed
will be hosts to the blue and gold
-for the B. C. team to
squad on October 20. Seattle Col- all expenses hut it is very unlikely
lege and the University of Wash- come south,
ion will be accepted,
ington Freshmen will be played that the invitat
due to the time it would take on
sometime during the six weeks,
the road.
Huskies on ScheduleNext year, the locals hope to
The season will close November
the Pacific Coast con20, probably with the University of break intoIf they do, some real big
Washington men here. Thus there ference. rowing meets and basketwill be very little interference with games,
be seen in this city. The
the English rugby schedules, and ball will are -ntering these contests
athletes
studies will not be neglected.
engender
that they can
College at Lacey, certain
St. Martins’
the University, and yet
Washington, have asked for a game spirit intofirst class scholastic work.
in
on the American Thanksgiving, but, mainta

i

3-2.
of Varsity over St Andrews,
a
at Athletic Park Saturday, In
.
Yip
Pscific Coast League fixture
side
scored the first goal for his
the
and was always tearing in when
Re
Saints’ goal was In danger.
Cameron or Crees notched the sec
the
ond for the blue and gold and
stu
clubs crossed over with the
s
d-ents.goals up and likely winner
on form.
In the second half. Nichol, sturdy
beat
centre for the re-built Saints,
shots,
Mosher wiTh two crashing
and the Scots, with the sun behind
them, assumed the aggressive. Sod
on the
denly Wilkinson broke awy
forwards
wing and four Varsity
soli
Wilkin
ere
handled the ball
crashed it past Currie for the wip
ning point
Just about 1700 fans turned out
s
for the game. In the St. Andrew
old
eleven they hardly recognized
veterans
friends for all of the real
Fred•
but
of the club have gone
Carrie
Wilson and George Linn.
cus
was in goal and lie is a. good
s at
todian; Linn and Dick William and
on
Johnst
full back; Houston,
Len Addinall,
Baxter halves, and
o
on
LIndsSy. Niehol and Hamilt
in.
the attack. Fred Wilson played
side right.
dash
The -team showed snap and
continuOuS
and in a few weeks of
the rest
play should be as good as
the Saints
of the league. In Addina.ll
e. He has
have a winger of promis
well,
speed and dash and crosses
almost to
although inclined to get
the ball
the line ere he parts with
• He has a fine left foot,

.k-%.
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gymnastuen
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Imperial Repre s e rttatives
Lose Controversy
The University of British Colum
bia debating team Tuesday evening

triumphed

over

the

Imperial

team at Wesley
bating
proving their point that

be-

church,
western

civilization is not becoming a de-.
generating influence. The Uniwer
sity of B. C. team had the negative
sids of the question, “Resolved that
Westeui Civilization Is Becoming a
Influence.” The judges

-

-

decided two to one, in favor of the
University of B. C. team.
James

Craig.

Susumu

Kobe

and

Ralph Sttdenan were arrayed on the
negative side, while their visiting
opponents were Paul Reed, London
University; T. P. McDonald Edin

burgh University, and A. H. E. Mol
son, Oxford.
-

terent

en this

event

m,.ve betn
anti

of the goaSeet 4eetn
tented the 1f.te1ee

wiU

that

ta.teg Jj

jail •Wsrd

baa

ever rwe

Ste and
lames Craig,
Meenne
Semues Koba wiU ujaho1d tbe negative against
-

al
three men to be dienen toys A. Nuam-Msy
Blmningiiws sutiYtvdty, Pul SaLt oC tJrthersltl
unleer
Oxford
of
).fo1
a.
H.
A.
Lovet’az.
miS
of EaU
ally anti ‘I. F. (cDoeald, Uaiveeaity
burgh.
crgax.
TThyas,
the
of
dofeat
Fdlaw1
thealtini
of the unisxsily, on the question of to con
contatittee
,ievw
Ci)
a
of
the operation
teol atodent dlsdptine,
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Track Men
Of Varsity
OuPioday
-.

U.B.C. Athletes Start Prepar
ation for Meet With
Puget Sound

BUSY social programme has
been planned for the four Im
penal debaters who arrived in
the city Thursday evening and are
remaining here and in Victoria until
next Wednesday. The English de
baters are Mr. T. P. McDonald, Ed
Nunn-May, BirmIngham Universityl
Mr. Paul Reed, London University,
and Mr. A. H. Molson of Oxford. Mr
Nunn-May Is president of the Na
tional Uniog of Students of Great
Britain, and Mr. Moson is ex-presi.
dent of the Oxford Union.
A board of trade luncheon enter
tained’ the visitors today. This aft.,
ernoon the English visitors address
ed memberS ofthe various college
executives at the University of Edt
isli Columbia and tonight they will
attend the performance of “Pygma
annual
lion,” the
Players’
Club
spring play in the University au
thtorium..

A

ARSITY’.S intercollegiate track
first
their
squad will take
workout together as a team
Coach
Jack
under
this a!ternoOn
Buchanan. at Brockton Point. Ph”
men chosen to represent the Blue
and Gold in the dual clash with
college of Puget Sound, on March
Yip.
20 are sprints, Warren and
Middle distances: McWilliams, Mot..
tley, Burgess. Two-mile run: Selby.
Barton.
and
Taylor and Balm-er
High jump: King and Newcombe.
Taylor.
Yi-p
and
junip,
Broad
Weights, Pottinger and Whitworth.
Hurdles, Newcom.ne and King.
With such a lineup of stars Var
sity s expecting to gather in the
grand aggregate. Warren and Yip
can be counted on to run close to
:10 in the sprints and around :22 in
the furlong dash.
In the middle distances there ic
a wealth of material. Mottley and
Burgess are hoping to do :52 second’
or .better in the 440 yards as they
are not capable of :53 this early in
the season.
In the half and mih
McWilliams proved himself to be a
real star last Saturday when he rap
the 880 yards in 2:03 and a fractio.i
and then came out to win the mile
with ease in 4:40 4-5.
He should run 4.35 or better If
he is pressed. Sel’by Is a newcom
In track circles but he has shown
marked ability. t—.on will be the
Varsity hope In the two-mile run
since he knocked 25 seconds off the
three—mile record on Saturday, ds
inn 16:12. Balmer has not hit his
form this season but will be at his
best in two weeks. King and New
combe will bear the bearden of the
high
jumps
and
attack in the
hurdles, while Pottinger and Whit-,
Is
worth will have the wights.
the broad jump Yip is hoping to de
22 feet.

V
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Elimination on Saturday to
Decide on Team to Taker
on American College.
Track men of the University will
hold their first meet on Saturday
at Brockton Point, when the inter

class cornpettjons will be held,
The
events are the same as previous
years, including sprints, middle and
distance running, titirdles, shot put,
pole vault, broad and high jumps

and a relay.

The hurdles will be over 120 yards
for the high and 220 yards for the
low. The strong men will indulge
in the 16 lb. shot put, throwing
the hammer and the javelin. Then
conies the jumping, in which it is
thought a record should be broken.
The relay will consist of a team
from each class,
The course is
880 yards, four men to each team.
The class of Arts ‘27, whIch won
the meet last spring, are consir
ered to be the favorites, although
some are bidding on the Freshmen,
chiefly because of the showing they
made in the recent Arts ‘20 relay.
This meet will be an elimina
tion (or the meet with the College
of Puget Sound, at Tacoma,
01)
March 20, when a team of twelve
men will represent the U. B.
C.
against
the
American
College.
Quene Yip and Pat Taylor of the
first year are considered sure
of
a place, but rood competition is
assured.

WEEK-END IN VIG’I’ORIA
Saturday the debaters go to Vic
toria to spend the week-end, rs
Monday
when they’
turning here
will b taken to visit a B C. logging
will
attend
night
and
Monday
camp,
a studenis’ council meeting at the
U. B. C. On Tuesday they will ad
dress the assembld student body at
the university, followed by a small
luncheon party at Jericho Country
club.
Dr. T. H. ogg will entertain the
visitors and other friends at his
home on Point Grey road at a tea
dance on Tuesday afternooxi. Tues
day afternoon also Mr. Nunn-RtaY
will be the speaker at the meeting
of the Women’s Canadian club at
the Hotel Vancouver. Tuesday eve
ning the big debate with the U. B. C.
debating team takes place in Wesley
church, foliowed by a Chinese ban
quet tenderea the visitors in Oriental
style. The party leaves tile city o
Wednesday.
-
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VARSITY TEAM
c ON TOP AGAIN

Varsity;
Haywood,
feet.
30 2-5 seconds.
100 yards breast, women’s: 1,
S
Thrupp, Varsity; 2, M. Rose, Var
sity. 1.3 2-5 minutes,
100 yards free, men:
1,
V.A.S.C.; 2, MeMillan, V.A.S,C.;
3,
McDonald, Varsity, 1.06 2-5 mnute.
Diving,
women:
1, L. Green. Varsity; and M MeUish, Varsity, tied
50 yards, free, men: 1, MeKechnie,
Varsity; 2, Abernethy, Varsity;
3.
Bayley, V.A.,S.C. 29 seconds,.
100 yards,
free
women: 1, S.
Varsity swimmers continued their Thropp, VarsIty; 2,
Dye.
od work in the Inter-club eVents 3, N. MeWsh, VarsIty. 1.30
2-5 mmwhen they defeated the strong Van. utes.
couver Amateur Swimming club
Diving, men: 1, Wocid, Varsity; 2.
team 69-46 after a closely fought Baker, Varsity; 3, Summers,
V.A
match at the Chalmers tank
last S.C.
night. Results:
50 yards, back, women: 1,
Mar
garetson, V.A.S.C.; 2, D. Irciand, V.
Plunge for distance,
women:
A.S.C.’ 3, hr. Robertson.
M. Dye. V.A.&C.; 2, M Munro,
Varsity.
Var- 44
sity; 3, V. Sharp, VarsIty,
..5
9 °
200 yards, free, men: 1. Cameron,
onds.
V.A S.C.’ 2, Wilson, Varsity; 3, Gil-00 yards breast, men: 1,
C. HU1, lespie, Varsity, 2.40 2-5
V.A..S.C,; 2. 0. Gill, Varsity;
minutes.
3. J.
100 yards. back, men; 1,
Williams, V.A.5.C., 1.17 1-5
Hills,
minutes, V.A.S.C. 2, Wllo, Varsity;
60 yards free, women: 1,
3. Mc
A.. Mar- Milla.n, V.A.S,C. 1.20
1-5 minutes.
garetson V,.A_S.C; 2, D.
Ireland, V.
Women’s relay: 1, Varsity (Misses
A,S,C,’ 3, hr.
Mellish, Varsity, 36 Green,
Melljsh,
Carter,
seconds.
Ross).
1.36 3-5 minute!.
Plunge
for distance,
men:
Men’s relay: 1, V.A5.C. (Bayley.
1
Stewartso Varsity;
2,
GillespIe Mchrillan, Cameron. Hills). 1.14 3-5
.
minutes.
.

Vancouver Swimming Club
Representatives Defeated

in Close Match

,

0
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C
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.Track
Stars In
Meet
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Debaters A re
Guests Here
For Week-end

,

GOSSIP OF THE CAI’IPUS
12’ 3 - )—f,,

(.

UNIVERSITY OF

BRITISH

‘

March 12.—Members elected for 1.4 Canadledrie
includa Mary Johestene, Lucy Roes. Mario Riddeli. Dmvthy Bmoeu. constance Mawdzim Norma
Washington and Muriel McKay,
Varsity Sndor A sect Senior B basek holler,
I wIll oçipoee (be aiming ae,ttl, Cofleg, ,qonds at
the )(ocmal gym on Saturday night. A darare
with
cams.,
hia
will take since after the
Varsity orchestra in attondance.
sdenia
R.,. .3, Burtc Tectin mitts. all
to a special aermon-Indur. to be given Seenday
night at his thurth, WIrct Unitarian. Tenth avtese,
off Graxwllie. The suhiect Is Yrands Thompson’s
“The Bound of Bell.”
New ebotarthips and new om have be

cauiou

gf5duate

COLUMBIA,

Univemlty at s.meris. offers
)tholarsblp in chemistry
WhO are af Orment in their senior
lSZShii)
Ills. the holder to bosrd,
luitiOn.

.
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the

Uuivs.!ity

of

Berlin.
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snesunced by the Beglatrar of the ‘University.
The Brat Is a gig week. ser session offered
by

.

-

co—educational

Institution. The. session will include tisstiiictioe

In Spanish, Portuegucee and BrastUan history and
culture, and Latin-American history and nslisre.’
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